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Introduction

The purpose of this detailed index is to provide quick retrieval of articles of local interest in
the Norwalk Hour. For most topics, articles pertaining to Norwalk, Weston,
Westport, and Wilton have been indexed. For business topics, all of Fairfield County has
been included. Many articles are indexed under several subject headings.
For national and state news, please refer to such indexes as the New York Times
Index, Wall Street Journal Index, Proquest and EBSCO databases accessed through
researchitct.org
The Norwalk Public Library has holdings of The Hour on microfilm from 1895.
The subject headings used in the index are based on the Library of Congress Subject
Headings, with new terms created as dictated by the local nature of the index, or where
more common nomenclature than that used in LC is appropriate. Some examples of terms
not found in LC are:
BUILDINGS-ZONING VARIANCES
ART GALLERIES-NAME OF TOWN
BOMB THREATS-NAME OF TOWN
PARKING FINES-NAME OF TOWN
GENERATION GAP
DRUG DEALERS
To enhance the usefulness of the index, many topics are subdivided by the name of the
town, in accordance with LC practice. For example:
ARRESTS-DRUGS-WILTON
ELECTIONS-WESTPORT
EDUCATION-WESTON
In some cases, the town name precedes the topic. This is true for government departments,
history, and local economic changes and developments. For example:
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL
NORWALK-COMMON COUNCIL-ORDINANCE COMMITTEE
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OF
WESTPORT-PUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF
References to articles on organizations and business establishments may be found under
their full names as verified in the telephone book, annual reports, etc. The words A, AN, and
THE are omitted when they appear at the beginning of names. For example: Articles on
THE BULLPEN are indexed under B, as BULLPEN.

Most articles about businesses are listed under the name of the company only. If an article
contains much information about the type of product that the firm produces, or the type of
service it provides, it is indexed under that as well.
Only local theatrical, musical, and artistic productions are indexed. Also, only local
restaurant and club reviews are indexed. In general, announcements of upcoming meetings,
events, or performances are not indexed, unless there is particular local significance.
Articles on town-sponsored and school-sponsored sporting events are indexed. These
include articles on regularly scheduled, play-off, and championship games. Photos
accompanying these articles are indexed under the name(s) of the local athlete(s) featured
in the captions.
Examples of entries are:
FOOTBALL-WILTON
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-SPORTS
Cross-references (SEE and SEE ALSO) are used liberally to direct index users from one
term to another. For example:
CARVER CENTER. SEE GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER CENTER
BOATS AND BOATING. SEE ALSO CONNECTICUT BOAT OWNERS’
ASSOCIATION
References to an individual are indexed under the person’s name if the article or photograph
features a local person prominently. Photographs of groups of more than 4 persons are
indexed under the name of the organization they represent, or if no organization is identified,
under the subject heading that best describes their joint venture. For example:
CHILDREN’S CONNECTION OF FAIRFIELD COUNTY, INC.
CHILD CARE
Since the index will be used by genealogists, all local/regional birth, marriage, and obituary
announcements that appear in The Hour are indexed. These are arranged in alphabetical
order under the appropriate subject heading in a separate volume. A cumulative index of births,
marriages and obituaries can be found at the Norwalk Public Library or through the library’s web site.
Although the librarians have made every effort to provide an accurate index, errors may
occur. Should you find any, kindly notify the Reference Staff of the Norwalk Public Library,
so that the next edition may be corrected.
It is the intent of the indexers to be objective and unbiased in categorizing articles that have
appeared in the publications included. Mention of an article in the index implies neither
endorsement of nor opposition to the topic covered, or the way in which it is reported.
The index is produced by the Norwalk Public Library with the generous support of The Hour.
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Abortion-Law and legislation
Catholic politicians should not impose
beliefs [letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Congressman is not Pro-choice
[letter]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>
Pro-choice Catholic politicians twist
principles [letter]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
Abortion-Moral and ethical aspects
Abortion destroys life of unborn
[letter]…<{04}11/25/04 pA10>
Activists protest AG in Wilton…<{04}3/9/04
pA3+>
Another view: Bishops' view on abortion
seems cloudy [column]…<{04}10/27/04
pA10>
Another view: Critics mislead on abortion
procedure [column]…<{04}6/27/04
pC10+>
Another view: Shays supports choice, not
barbarism [column]…<{04}6/6/04 pC8>
Academic achievement
Study: Kids learn better with nationally
certified teachers…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Academic achievement-Norwalk
50 BMHS juniors are
honored…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
5 city schools cited for failing 'No Child'
norm…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
2 Norwalk high schools meet NCLB
regulations…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
All Carver Center students
graduate…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
Black community responds…<{04}6/29/04
pA1+>
CAPT results up from last
year…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>
Corda disappointed with city students'
mastery test scores…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
Ex-superintendent skeptical of approach
being used now…<{04}2/18/04 pA6>
Fewer kids achieve mastery test
goals…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
Language learners get kudos for
achievement…<{04}6/9/04 pA3+>
Middle school program
expands…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk ed board eyes eval system for K5th grades…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>

1-800-Mattress (retail establishment)
Retailer donates bedding to help
Domestic Violence Crisis
Center…<{04}9/2/04 pC4>
AARP-Norwalk-Rowayton
Big band sound evokes spirit of Christmas
past [photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA3>
Abad, Carlos
Ready to spread their wings: 700 receive
hard-earned degrees at NCC
commencement [photo]…<{04}5/21/04
pA1+>
Abate, Mike
Abate may be in right place one more
time…<{04}10/7/04 pA11+>
Doran takes on Abate in holiday
matchup [photo]…<{04}12/24/04
pA11>
Standout QB Abate takes on Doran
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pB6>
ABB Group
In brief: ABB launches 1st campaign in
U.S.…<{04}9/18/04 pA17>
Abbott, Mike
Warriors pulled down again by Blue
Wave [photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Abbott's Frozen Custard Inc.
Abbott's plans to delight tongues in
Norwalk…<{04}4/16/04 pB+>
Ice cream time [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC1>
Abduction-Norwalk
City man charged in attempt to lure girl
into his car…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
Free child ID program offered Saturday
in Norwalk…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Girl's abduction foiled…<{04}2/26/04
pA1+>
Parents need to remind children about
strangers [edit]…<{04}2/29/04 pC8>
Police: Girl made up abduction
tale…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Police collect kids' fingerprints, other
data to thwart abductions
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Abortion counseling
Birthright marks 25 years of offering
women another choice
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
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Fixing a fender bender: work continues on
Metro-North bridge in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA3>
Foot severing nets sentence of community
service…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Girl saved from pool in critical
condition…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Girl's condition listed as
serious…<{04}6/29/04 pA3>
Knopp stalls in City Hall…<{04}7/28/04
pA3+>
Maritime vessel returns safely to shore
after getting stuck on reef…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
More study needed in corpse
case…<{04}2/25/04 pA4>
Norwalk woman hospitalized after being
struck by car…<{04}2/24/04 pA4>
Norwalk's Bravest, NHS alumni win all our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/10/04 pA10>
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Team work by emergency services saves
girl's life [letter]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
Transformer blast injures employee at
Norden…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
ACHIEVE (organization)
ACHIEVE-ing more [letter]…<{04}8/6/04
pA10>
After-school programs receive green
light…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Schools using arts to help kids
ACHIEVE…<{04}3/29/04 pA3+>
Science fair shows kids the fun side of
learning…<{04}4/4/04 pA3+>
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Young achievers: Summer camp offers
academics as much as recreation
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Achievement tests-Norwalk…SEE
CONNECTICUT-MASTERY TESTS
Acting-Study and teaching-Wilton
Learning how to shine in front of the
cameras…<{04}1/11/04 pA11+>
Actors-Norwalk
Before the camera: Kindergartner tries
hand at acting [photo]…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>

Norwalk effort to close gap is essential
[edit]…<{04}3/16/04 pA10>
Norwalk school board OKs new eval
system…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Norwalk students will see tougher
academics this year…<{04}8/28/04
pA3+>
Norwalk's performance on the CT
Academic Performance
Tests…<{04}9/1/04 pA5>
Officials react to CAPT
results…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
Partnership seeks to close achievement
gap…<{04}3/7/04 pA1+>
Reading, writing, arithmetic — and science
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
'Saturday Academy' draws students to
Roton Middle School…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
School bells ring, tolling fresh start for
pupils, teachers [edit]…<{04}9/1/04
pA10>
Schools to focus on closing achievement
gap…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
State to release progress report on Conn.
schools…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
Test results delay hampering Norwalk
schools…<{04}4/9/04 pA3+>
Test scores reveal the many flaws of No
Child Left Behind [edit]…<{04}11/8/04
pA10>
Academic achievement-Westport
Seven students Merit finalists at Staples
High…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
Staples receives high marks in college
admissions survey…<{04}4/12/04 pA3>
Accidents-Norwalk
2 teens hurt in Jet Ski
accident…<{04}6/9/04 pA4>
11-year-old Norwalk girl rescued from
drowning…<{04}6/27/04 pA1>
Bridgeport woman sues city for injuries
alleged in tumble…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Corpse found in Norwalk…<{04}2/24/04
pA3>
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
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Adoption
Local families needed to adopt special
kids…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Adult day care centers-Connecticut
Increased reimbursement sought for adult
care [letter]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
Adult education…SEE CONTINUING
EDUCATION
Adventures in Paradise, LLC
A man, a boat, a mission: Derelict
schooner being restored for new
adventures [photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3+>
Advertising
CL&P ad sets poor example
[letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Veterans Day is not for sale
[letter]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
Advertising, Political-Fairfield County
Democrats and Republicans irked by
campaign sign thefts…<{04}10/5/04
pA1+>
Advertising, Political-Westport
Political signs protected as free speech
[edit]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
Advertising agencies
Ad exec addresses
chamber…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
In brief: Four agencies win marketing
awards…<{04}3/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Happy dog agency a smiling
winner…<{04}5/22/04 pA18>
In brief: Norwalk ad shop gets new
account…<{04}2/23/04 pA19>
In the eye of the 'Storm': Media Storm
makes top 100 hot list again
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Interpublic consolidates in
Norwalk…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
Advertising and children
Back to School: Parents spending more on
electronics [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Aetna Inc.
In brief: Aetna Inc. reports surge in
earnings…<{04}10/29/04 pA19>
Afentoulides, Soultana and Elfie
Tag team [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/11/04 pA4>
Affordable housing…SEE HOUSING, SEE
ALSO PUBLIC HOUSING-NORWALK

Actors-Wilton
Top banana: Wilton's Kirby Ward keeps a
family tradition alive on the stage
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pC1+>
Acunzo, Christine
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Acunzo, Louis F.
Veterans honored: Greatest Generation
honored with parade
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Adams, Eric
Middle schools jazz fest brings students
closer with music [photo]…<{04}4/2/04
pA3+>
Adams, Joe
Cranbury South beaten in opener
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Adams, Jonathan
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}1/15/04
pC1>
Adams, Owen
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Adams Beverage Group
In brief: Beer consumption dips after 7
years…<{04}9/22/04 pA18>
Adat Torah Conservative Congregation
Adat Torah board members [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/9/04 pA7>
Synagogue dedicates Torah Scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Synagogue to dedicate Torah scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3>
Adelmann, Samuel
Local synagogues plan Rosh Hashana
events [photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Adeptra (firm)
Norwalk company helps prevent Internet
fraud…<{04}4/19/04 pA19>
Adinolfi, Tom
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
Administrative assistants-Norwalk
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
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NAASP ready to move on minority
issues…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's first full-time black teacher,
sisters recall school days
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Psychiatrist was inspired at early age to
pursue medical career
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Reagan's column about NAACP was on the
mark [letter]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Rudolph, Alice, Flora Belle and Dorothy
McFadden [photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA3+>
Wainer, Rita et al [photo]…<{04}2/26/04
pA3+>
William C. Booker [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA3+>
AFS-USA…SEE STUDENT EXCHANGE
PROGRAMS
After school day care…SEE SCHOOL-AGE
CHILD CARE
AfterSchool Youth Network-Norwalk
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Aged
Norwalk doctor's book suggests aging with
dignity, attitude [photo]…<{04}7/16/04
pA3+>
People over 90 worthy of our admiration,
respect [letter]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
Aged-Abuse of
Seniors take the defensive…<{04}11/17/04
pA3+>
Suspect held in Newtown…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Aged-Norwalk SEE ALSO NORWALK
SENIOR CENTER
Rising taxes will force seniors to leave
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Aged-Services for
Legislators meet in Norwalk…<{04}12/8/04
pA3+>
Aged-Services for-Norwalk SEE ALSO
NORWALK SENIOR CENTER
Attorney provides van to Norwalk Senior
Center [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Increased reimbursement sought for adult
care [letter]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>

African Americans-Norwalk SEE ALSO
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
Bentley, Geneva Holsey
[photo]…<{04}2/7/04 pA3+>
Black community responds…<{04}6/29/04
pA1+>
Burke, Alfreda, Geraldine and Ruth Irene
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA3+>
City's 1st black police officer was trailblazer
in many ways [photo]…<{04}2/2/04
pA3+>
Curtis hopeful about meeting with
Knopp…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Dorothy Nash [photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA3>
Eugene Powell Spriggs and Doris Ann
Spriggs Bryan [photo]…<{04}2/11/04
pA3+>
Ex-Peace Corps volunteer created
forerunner of physician assistant
program [photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
George Keyes [photo]…<{04}2/25/04
pA3+>
Gertrude Ella Hargrave
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA3+>
It's Politics!: Charlie Marshall, a force of
god [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Westport race on to succeed
Diane [column] [photo]…<{04}12/5/04
pC9>
John Lewis, Dorothy Lewis Busch, Albert
Lewis [photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Lauretta Elvetta Cantey Williams
[photo]…<{04}2/16/04 pA3>
Lloyd, Daniel and Walter Fuller
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Martha Pollidore Wilson…<{04}2/27/04
pA3+>
Mayor, NAACP leader agree to work
together…<{04}12/18/04 pA1+>
McNutt, James R. [photo]…<{04}2/24/04
pA3+>
Mildred Medley Hargrave/ Frances Lee
Medley Middleton [photo]…<{04}2/14/04
pA3+>
Minority conference planned for next
year…<{04}12/21/04 pA1>
NAACP chief takes mayor to
task…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
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Air-Pollution
AG: State leads suit on global
warming…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
County makes 'dirtiest air' list — what a
surprise [edit]…<{04}12/23/04 pA8>
Court ruling a reprieve for clean air
[edit]…<{04}1/2/04 pA6>
EPA says state's air among the dirtiest
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
Good news comes with sanctions against
polluters [edit]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Legislators target vehicle emissions to
clean air…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
Students to push for Clean Cars
Bill…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Symposium focus will be on
pollution…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
Three AGs pursue case dropped by the
feds at EPA [edit]…<{04}5/26/04 pA12>
Air-Pollution-Norwalk
Report warns kids, seniors of fine particles
in air today…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
Aisha & Co LLC
A whole lotta love: Local doll line comes
fully equipped [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC5>
Aitoro, David
A hands-on business: Norwalk retailer
wants customers to test wares on site
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA18+>
In the showroom [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/16/04 pA3>
Aitoro, Vincent, Vincent Sr. and Tony
In the showroom [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/16/04 pA3>
Aitoro Appliances (retail establishment)
A hands-on business: Norwalk retailer
wants customers to test wares on site
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA18+>
In the showroom [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/16/04 pA3>
Alatsas, Peter
Year in Review [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
Albano, George SEE ALSO SPORTSHISTORY
It was a summer to remember in Norwalk
sports [photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA13+>
National Football Foundation Honorees
[photo with caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>

Lifeline is only a click away…<{04}11/15/04
pA1+>
Norwalk seniors irked by vaccine
'mess'…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Seniors take the defensive…<{04}11/17/04
pA3+>
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Aged-Services for-Westport SEE ALSO
WESTPORT SENIOR CENTER
Ice cream social is set…<{04}7/10/04
pA3+>
Westport volunteers deliver meals to shutins [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Aged-Services for-Wilton
Wilton has chance to develop housing for
senior citizens [letter]…<{04}10/19/04
pA6>
Agostino, Larie and Hailey
Parents get help to prep kids for
kindergarten [photo]…<{04}6/21/04
pA3+>
Agotson, Hannon
Battle for possession [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA13>
Ahmetaj, Nick
Brothers in business: New Italian eatery
opens in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}11/23/04
pC1>
AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome)
Kenya volunteers, open space champ
receive bouquets [edit]…<{04}11/27/04
pA10>
Norwalk church reaches out to people with
AIDS [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk ministers are told of horrors of
AIDS…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Three local women give Kenyan orphans
snapshot opportunities…<{04}11/22/04
pA1+>
Westport nonprofit raises AIDS awareness
globally…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
AimNet Solutions
Relationships are everything: Network
management company profits by finding
strong partners [photo]…<{04}6/14/04
pA19>
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Alicea, Angeles
Proud of their Roots: Haitian-Americans
celebrate their culture
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA3>
Alicea, Nelson
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
All City Spring Festival-Norwalk
Mellow cello [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/15/04 pA4>
All Saints Catholic School
All Saints School wins regional
endorsement…<{04}8/9/04 pA3>
Cubs race to stay ahead of the pack:
Pinewood Derby puts young achievers
on the fast track [photo]…<{04}5/9/04
pA3+>
A good old time: All Saints antiques show
draws a crowd [photo]…<{04}1/2/04 pA3>
Parents commend All Saints Catholic
School staff [letter]…<{04}1/28/04 pA10>
Pumpkin facts and figures [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC3>
Pumpkin pickin': Family festival raises
funds for All Saints in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
Substitute who replaced controversial
teacher is made
permanent…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Allen, Jennifer
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Allen's Clam House property-Westport
Allen's will be gone today…<{04}3/30/04
pA1+>
Allergy
Help offered on Saturday for sufferers of
asthma…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
Nonprofit workers protected by new allergy
bill [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3+>
Alley, Dick…SEE FISHING
Allgood, Jay
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>

Albercht, Jon
Raila, Albrecht stepping down
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Alberta, Florence
After 45 years, member says goodbye to
YMCA 'family' [photo]…<{04}11/15/04
pA3>
Albertson, Alice
DPW show & tell attracts praise, detractors
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA5>
Alcohol
City needs to retake control of Cranbury
Park [letter]…<{04}5/11/04 pA10>
Super bowl kicks off liquor sales debate:
Local sellers want state to give them a
level playing field on Sundays
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Alcohol-Illegal distribution to minors-Norwalk
43-year-old charged with giving alcohol to
teen…<{04}1/6/04 pA4>
Liquid in hot water over sales of booze to
minors…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
State suspends liquor license at S. Norwalk
store…<{04}5/8/04 pA3>
Alcohol-Possession by minor-Norwalk
Police welcome tougher law against
underage drinking…<{04}5/22/04 pA1+>
Alcohol-Possession by minor-Westport
Police arrest 2 dozen youths on 'Mischief
Night' in Westport…<{04}11/2/04 pA3+>
Police welcome tougher law against
underage drinking…<{04}5/22/04 pA1+>
RTM to take up underage drinking law in
February…<{04}12/22/04 pA11>
Aldana, Gabriel Fernando
Norwalkers selected for society of
scholars…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Alderman, Bill
Top photos honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Aldrich, Tom
Norwalk captures title
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Alexander, Delores
Chili weather [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Alexander, Stuart J.
In the service…<{04}12/2/04 pC4>
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Almendras, Alejandriana
Ready to spread their wings: 700 receive
hard-earned degrees at NCC
commencement [photo]…<{04}5/21/04
pA1+>
Aloise, Alex
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Tiani sparks Bears to win over NCHS
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Alpert, Ben
Competing for computers: Students
awarded PCs for info video
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Alternative energy sources
Westport buys into green
energy…<{04}1/1/04 pA3>
Westport makes significant step to green
energy [edit]…<{04}1/6/04 pA6>
Westport officials to consider another
renewable energy
proposal…<{04}6/17/04 pA6>
Alternative medicine
New holistic center utilizes some ancient
remedies [photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA3+>
Alternatives to imprisonment
In search of a better way: National anti-jail
group makes presentation in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA3+>
Alves, Hugo
Staples survives another scare
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Alvord, Barbara
A welcome shot in the arm: More than 400
Norwalkers receive flu vaccine
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Alvord, Harold F. SEE ALSO NORWALKPUBLIC WORKS, DEPT. OF…
Board members question center for
complaints…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
Church critic and his group have hidden
agenda [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
DPW chief didn't learn of washout till
Monday…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
Nitrogen levels may be
raised…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk delay on ARS plan leaves project
up in the air…<{04}9/5/04 pA3>

Alliance Limousine
In brief: Alliance Limosine now on West
Coast…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Alliant Resources Group, Inc.
In brief: Alliant Resources buys Gaddy
Ward…<{04}4/30/04 pA20>
Allied Domecq Spirits USA
In brief: Allied Domecq, SWC strike
deal…<{04}4/29/04 pC1>
In brief: Allied Domecq brands
recognized…<{04}3/19/04 pA19>
In brief: Allied Domecq PLC, distillery ink
deal…<{04}8/31/04 pA19>
In brief: Allied Domecq set to launch new
label…<{04}2/18/04 pA19>
In brief: Allied Domecq set to sponsor TV
show…<{04}12/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Allied Domecq tabs marketing
chief…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
In brief: Campaign features two new
firms…<{04}5/15/04 pA18>
In brief: Malibu Mango wins "best
flavored"…<{04}3/30/04 pB9>
In brief: Napoleon cognac to sell for
$3,000…<{04}10/3/04 pC5>
In brief: New Beefeater gin wins
recognition…<{04}1/14/04 pA19>
In brief: Pineapple, mango rums are
launched…<{04}3/2/04 pA19>
In brief: Premium whiskey line
introduced…<{04}6/11/04 pA19>
In brief: Raspberry vodka hits 1-million
mark…<{04}9/1/04 pA18>
In brief: Reggae star signs on with
MALIBU…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
In brief: Wine distribution contract
renewed…<{04}6/8/04 pA19>
Company donates more than 4,000 toys
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3>
Allison, Anthony
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Allott, Anthony J.
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Almedia, Phillipe
A man, a boat, a mission: Derelict
schooner being restored for new
adventures [photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3+>
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American Cancer Society
No butts about it, Smokeout is a non-starter
in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Singing for cancer research
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Spinning for breast cancer: 350 riders raise
$183K for American Cancer Society
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
American Civil Liberties Union of Connecticut
(organization)
Political signs protected as free speech
[edit]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
American Classical Orchestra
Funding shortage silences
orchestra…<{04}4/23/04 pA3+>
In harmony with history: Orchestra brings
the past alive through music
[photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA3>
American Heart Association
Norwalk doctor among area residents
honored…<{04}2/4/04 pA3>
Sherwood Island heart walk expected to
meet $400K goal [photo]…<{04}10/4/04
pA1+>
American Legion Post 12-Norwalk
American Legion post honors vet
[photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3>
Bingo, volunteers a winning combo
[letter]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Family didn't learn of GI's medals until after
his death [photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Legion begins new era
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Legion drops a pair…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Legion post honors career sailor who
survived Pearl Harbor attack
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Local American Legion member named
district commander
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA3>
Peck resigns after short stay at Legion
helm…<{04}9/2/04 pA9+>
Tree lighting kicks off Christmas season:
More than 150 show at Legion
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
Vet of the Month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Veteran of the month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/4/04 pA3>

Norwalk power line proposal ires
officials…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Aly Dunne Workshop
In brief: Body workshop relocates to
Wilton…<{04}12/14/04 pC1>
Alzheimer's Disease
Memory Walk scheduled across the state
Sunday…<{04}9/28/04 pA3>
In support for worthy causes wine store
couple are top shelf
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3+>
Amateur radio stations
Ham radio clubs test their efficiency
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
'Ham' radio operators bring home the
bacon [photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Amato, Anthony
WNorwalk clinches Corbo
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA11+>
Ambler, Audrey
A welcome shot in the arm: More than 400
Norwalkers receive flu vaccine
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Ambler Farm-Wilton
Town must maintain 2 buildings on ambler
property…<{04}3/21/04 pA3+>
Vote yes on Ambler Farm funding
[letter]…<{04}5/6/04 pA10>
Ambler Property-Norwalk
6th Dist., Conroy ink Ambler
contract…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
6th District to vote on Ambler
property…<{04}3/9/04 pA5>
Ambrose, Jessie
No flight of fancy: Space campers have fun
with a serious purpose
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
Ambrosia (restaurant)
Tea unites 'sweethearts' aged 5 to 92
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Amendum, Dominick
Meet the 'Empire' builders
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC1+>
Amer-I-Can Self-Improvement Program
Bridging the gap: Forum examines why
minority kids are falling behind in school
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
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Amos, Dewey
Bouquets awarded to four retirees, Sister
City vols [edit]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Top educators moving on: Principal, 2
housemasters retiring at NHS in June
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Amsler, Karen
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Amtrak
Administration's Amtrak plan holds seeds
of destruction [edit]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Amtrak rail system once again proves the
poor orphan [edit]…<{04}11/29/04 pA10>
Amtrak second fiddle to NASA when
comes to $$ [edit]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
New group forms to urge complete Amtrak
funding [edit]…<{04}5/11/04 pA10>
Anastasia, Gerald
A fine way to open state play: 15s blank
Shoreline behind Bruno's gem
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
Andersen, Elaine
60 and still going strong: Agency looks
ahead to new challenges
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village has Family Fun
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Anderson, Fred
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Anderson, Holly J.
Business Personnel…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
Anderson, Jim, Jimmy and Zachary
From Mustangs to Cadillacs: Vintage car
owners flaunt vehicles at Gateway show
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA1+>
Anderson, Molly
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
Anderson receives MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
Weston nips Avon in state quarters
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA15>

Vets fret over funding: Vets oppose efforts
to have the state take over a $59 million
fund [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
American Legion Post 603-Norwalk
May brings out a profusion of our bouquets
[edit]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
American Red Cross
Blood drive had much support
[letter]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Getting people back to 'OK': Red Cross
team offers aid, comfort when disaster
strikes [photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA3+>
Residents urged to make plans for
storms…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
Restaurants gave fund-raiser a boost
[letter]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
Westporters among Red Cross volunteers
aiding disaster victims
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA7>
American School of Dance
Dancing up a storm [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/11/04 pC4>
American Shakespeare Festival
Theater…SEE STRATFORD FESTIVAL
THEATER INC.
AmeriCares (organization)
In brief: AmeriCares receives antibiotics
donation…<{04}12/24/04 pB1>
Clinic to mark 10th
anniversary…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Norwalk doctor experiences war across the
sea…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Bravest, free clinic win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
AmeriCorps (organization)
Norwalk company sells home
defibrillators…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
Amex Carting
Amex withdraws application for transfer
station…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Amoroso, Alfred
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/25/04
pA21>
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Andrews, Joni
Wheeler House displays Victorian taste in
dining [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
Animal control-Connecticut
Unintended consequences: State law
meant to help dog breeders creates
loophole for rabies enforcement
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Animal nuisance-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}9/28/04 pA4>
Animal welfare
City issues more dog licenses this
year…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Have a gentle Christmas by avoiding
animal products [letter]…<{04}12/19/04
pC8>
Tales with happy endings: Every dog (and
cat) has its day at pet adoption event
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA3+>
Animals
Norwalk woman spots coyote in backyard
of home…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Animals, Cruelty to-Norwalk
Owner in doghouse over treatment of
pooch…<{04}1/18/04 pA8>
Police: Snake handler was no
charmer…<{04}12/18/04 pA1+>
Police Blotter…<{04}1/17/04 pA4>
Aniskovich, Jennifer
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
Anniversaries, Wedding…SEE WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES
Annunziato, Randy
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Blue Wave pummels Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Another view [column]…irregular
Antique and classic cars
From Mustangs to Cadillacs: Vintage car
owners flaunt vehicles at Gateway show
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA1+>
Westport car show has French theme
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>

Anderson, Rob
They're on a roll: City's first official skate
park to open Saturday
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Anderson, Sanford
Honoring their heritage: African-Americans
light candle for Kwanzaa
[photo]…<{04}12/27/04 pA3+>
Anderson, Sanford W.
Anderson welcomed as new fire chief
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA1+>
In the Christmas spirit: Holiday celebrated
at Briggs High [photo]…<{04}12/16/04
pA1+>
Command change for firefighters a
significant one [edit]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
End of an era - and a first: Verda to retire
as leader of Bravest, Anderson tapped
as new chief [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
Family, friends, church honor Norwalk's
first black fire chief [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Fire chief: 1 year not
sufficient…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Week of political trivia on all
levels [column] [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC9>
Norwalk fire chief to 'call it a
day'…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
Norwalk firefighters movin' on up: Three of
the department's Bravest climb up ladder
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Vet of the Month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Anderson, Tommy
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
Wilton icemen lose leading
scorer…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
Andino, Michael
Norwalk 13s force title game
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Andre, Ryan
Boxed in by bridge repair [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/3/04 pA3>
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Appley, Tom
Kydes receives award
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Aquarium, Norwalk…SEE MARITIME
AQUARIUM AT NORWALK
Aquatic Sports-Safety Measures
Girl saved from pool in critical
condition…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Pupil earns first place for boating poster
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Aquiar, Amanda
Wave rolls past two foes
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Aquifer…SEE GROUNDWATER-QUALITYNORWALK
Arab Americans-Norwalk
Cultural connection: Publisher helps ArabAmericans find their public voice
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Arch Chemicals Inc.
Arch, Fuji ink $160M deal…<{04}10/27/04
pA18>
Arch Chemicals completes Biocides
buy…<{04}4/6/04 pA19>
Arch ends year with boost in net
income…<{04}2/12/04 pC+>
Arch expands into Argentina…<{04}10/5/04
pC1>
Arch eyes DNA for skin care…<{04}2/24/04
pC1+>
Arch makes $210 million deal to buy
Biocides business…<{04}3/5/04 pB7+>
Arch sales up 31%…<{04}7/28/04 pA18>
Arch to protest propellant contract
award…<{04}5/4/04 pA21>
Arch wins award as supplier…<{04}3/24/04
pA18>
In brief: Arch Chemicals declares
dividend…<{04}2/8/04 pA11>
In brief: Arch Chemicals to review
results…<{04}1/16/04 pA15>
In brief: Arch plans to hike prices by 5
percent…<{04}12/16/04 pC1>
In brief: Arch to present at Boston
conference…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
In brief: Arch to review Q1 results on April
30…<{04}3/31/04 pA18>
In brief: Planar Solutions increases
output…<{04}6/30/04 pA18>

Antiques-Norwalk
Antique show features items from 18th and
19th centuries [photo]…<{04}4/26/04
pA1+>
Antisemitism
Another view: Recent bias incidents
underscore need for city to have human
relations director [column]…<{04}4/17/04
pA10>
'Passion' stirs controversy: Some locals
~see anti-Semitic undercurrent; others
say it makes for good discussion
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Swastikas found drawn at Oak Hills golf
course…<{04}4/14/04 pA1>
Antonacci, Ralph Jr.
Norwalk resident reaches Athens as trainer
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA9+>
Antonetz, Mike
West Norwalk nips Ben Whone in battle for
first [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA9+>
Antunes, Robert J.
Boy Scout Troop 12 salutes new three
Eagle Scouts…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Anzalone, Christina
For the love of the game [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
A.O. Sherman Co. (firm)
State program helps Norwalk company
earn quality certification
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Apazidis, Christos
A rugby run [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA5>
Apgar, Stephen
Serving Connecticut for 20 years
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pB1>
Apicella, Jenna
Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
Applera Corp.
In brief: Applera Corp. set to release
reports…<{04}7/15/04 pC1>
In brief: Applera schedules call for Q2
results…<{04}1/23/04 pA20>
In brief: Dividend declared by Applera
Corp.…<{04}8/20/04 pA17>,
<{04}1/17/04 pA17>
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Trumbull outslugs McMahon
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13+>
Ariffin, Nora
Tiffany & Co. opens in Westport
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Arita, Christian
Police collect kids' fingerprints, other data
to thwart abductions
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Arizumi, Ren
Music store's move to Norwalk will
accommodate more pupils
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Arjune, Vinnie
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Armstrong, Hannah
Celebrating 100 years [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Armstrong, Marie
Brochures distributed by CACLD [photo
with caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC4>
Arrato, Debra
Pushing the products: Expo provides
relaxed atmosphere for business people
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA21>
Arrests…SEE TYPE OF CRIME CHARGED
Arroyo, Alexander
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Art in education
Arts funds slashed from Bush
budget…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Prepping for parade: Students ready for
SoNo arts celebration
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Schools using arts to help kids
ACHIEVE…<{04}3/29/04 pA3+>
Talented together: Citywide art show
displays artistic prowess of K-12
students [photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA3>
Two Norwalk fifth-graders garner state
prizes in poster
competition…<{04}6/16/04 pA4>
Art-Norwalk
Future of art in Norwalk looks
bright…<{04}2/29/04 pA5>

In brief: Sales top $278M for Arch
Chemicals…<{04}5/1/04 pA18>
Archer, Lee
Tuskegee airman tells of battles on tow
fronts [photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Architects-Norwalk
Norwalk firm honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Arciola, Sam
On guard: Marine Unit patrols Westport's
troubled waters [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Arena, Janis
Norwalker honored horse guard
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>
Ariale, Joe
Swinging into the summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>
Arias, Edmundo
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Bears get revenge against Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
A bright moment on a long day [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/18/04 pB6>
Farmington blanks McMahon
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
FCIAC at a glance [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pB4>
H.S. Roundup: Arias pitches McMahon to
win against Darien…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Legion bounces back [photo]…<{04}7/8/04
pA11+>
McMahon celebrates its senior class
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
McMahon's been kicking up a storm for
some time [photo]…<{04}11/25/04
pA13+>
McMahon's victory goes for naught
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Legion back on top
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk slips past Stamford…<{04}6/25/04
pA13+>
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Artists-Westport
Tale of knights and dragons: Westport
artist illustrates new book on Don
Quixote [photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pC1+>
Arts-Westport
Keeping the arts alive…<{04}9/30/04 pB1+>
Arway, Rosemary
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Norwalk police captain to be honored
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA3+>
Asai, Chizu
The way of the world: McMahon students
learn about Daoism at Global Studies
center [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Asbestos
Asbestos cleared at Brien McMahon High
School, officials say…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Asbury Automotive Group
In brief: Asbury Automotive to detail 4Q
results…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>
In brief: Asbury delays release of
results…<{04}2/12/04 pC1>
Ash Wednesday
Reality check [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
Asha (organization)
Fund-raiser planned to educate children in
India…<{04}5/15/04 pA4>
Group helps others learn the colorful ways
of India [photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
Ashbrook, Lauren
The ball's in their court: Law school interns
learn first-hand how system works
[photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Ashcraft, Ruth
Democrats will salute
Ashcraft…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
Asher, Gayle
Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Ashman, Jeff
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>

Guru of the gallery [photo]…<{04}3/19/04
pA3+>
Having a ball [column]
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pD1>
May brings out a profusion of our bouquets
[edit]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
Talented together: Citywide art show
displays artistic prowess of K-12
students [photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA3>
Artell, Annie
Tea unites 'sweethearts' aged 5 to 92
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Artell, Arch
GOP activist played role in Reagan's
campaign early on…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Artera Group Inc.
In brief: Schools offered Web retail
chance…<{04}7/15/04 pC1>
Arthritis
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Artistic Performance Series
Artistic showcase coming…<{04}1/29/04
pA3+>
Artists-Norwalk
Artists brush up on local culture in museum
tour [photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Crafty carvings: Golden eagle on display at
city museum [photo]…<{04}11/30/04
pA1+>
Local artist pursues dream
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
Local artist tells stories on
canvas…<{04}2/2/04 pA1+>
Local artists exhibit works…<{04}10/18/04
pA3+>
Norwalk resident wins Pulitzer for editorial
cartoons [photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA1+>
Rowayton artist inspired others to fulfill her
dream [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA4>
Words are as much artist's medium as the
message…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Artists-Weston
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
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Norwalk police seeking man after alleged
bottle attack on exgirlfriend…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Parents of attacked Norwalk teen seek help
from witnesses [photo]…<{04}3/22/04
pA1+>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/24/04 pA4>, <{04}12/18/04
pA4>, <{04}12/14/04 pA4>, <{04}12/8/04
pA4>, <{04}11/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/23/04 pA4>, <{04}11/20/04
pA4>, <{04}11/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/16/04 pA4>, <{04}11/6/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/2/04 pA4>, <{04}10/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/27/04 pA4>, <{04}10/26/04
pA4>, <{04}10/19/04 pA4>, <{04}10/8/04
pA4>, <{04}10/4/04 pA4>, <{04}9/28/04
pA4>, <{04}9/22/04 pA4>, <{04}9/16/04
pA4>, <{04}9/14/04 pA4>, <{04}9/13/04
pA4>, <{04}8/31/04 pA4>, <{04}8/28/04
pA5>, <{04}8/21/04 pA4>, <{04}8/16/04
pA4>, <{04}8/14/04 pA4>, <{04}8/5/04
pA4>, <{04}8/3/04 pA4>, <{04}7/30/04
pA4>, <{04}7/27/04 pA4>, <{04}7/15/04
pA4>, <{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}7/9/04
pA4>, <{04}7/6/04 pA23>, <{04}7/1/04
pA5>, <{04}6/29/04 pA4>, <{04}6/28/04
pA4>, <{04}6/22/04 pA5>, <{04}6/15/04
pA4>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>, <{04}6/3/04
pA4>, <{04}5/31/04 pA4>, <{04}5/28/04
pA4>, <{04}5/26/04 pA4>, <{04}5/25/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/13/04
pA4>, <{04}5/10/04 pA4>, <{04}5/8/04
pA4>, <{04}5/5/04 pA4>, <{04}5/3/04
pA4>, <{04}5/1/04 pA4>, <{04}4/30/04
pA4>, <{04}4/28/04 pA4>, <{04}4/26/04
pA12>, <{04}4/24/04 pA4>, <{04}4/22/04
pA4>, <{04}4/20/04 pA4>, <{04}4/16/04
pA4>, <{04}4/15/04 pA4>, <{04}4/13/04
pA4>, <{04}4/11/04 pA5>, <{04}4/9/04
pA4>, <{04}3/30/04 pA4>, <{04}3/27/04
pA4>, <{04}3/25/04 pA5>, <{04}3/22/04
pA4>, <{04}3/10/04 pA4>, <{04}3/9/04
pA4>, <{04}3/4/04 pA13>, <{04}3/3/04
pA4>, <{04}3/2/04 pA4>, <{04}2/25/04
pA4>, <{04}2/23/04 pA4>, <{04}2/22/04
pA4>, <{04}2/21/04 pA4>, <{04}2/18/04
pA4>, <{04}2/16/04 pA5>, <{04}2/14/04
pA4>, <{04}2/13/04 pA4>, <{04}2/3/04

Asian Longhorn Beetle
Knock on wood, state's free of forestdestroying beetle…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
ASML (firm)
Norwalk's WorkPlace receives $2M for job
training…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Aspetuck Valley Country Club
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Aspluntdh Tree Expert Co.
Utility company's tree cuts spur ire of
Norwalk residents [photo]…<{04}7/21/04
pA3>
Assault-Norwalk
7 BMHS students arrested in
brawl…<{04}5/8/04 pA3>
2 hospital guards, visitor face charges after
ruckus…<{04}2/26/04 pA3+>
2 Norwalk men arrested in
assault…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
Another man attacked by a gang on
Norwalk streets…<{04}1/3/04 pA3>
City man arrested in domestic
assault…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
City man arrested in throat
slashing…<{04}8/9/04 pA1+>
City man gets 20-year terms for assaulting
woman in bed…<{04}5/21/04 pA3>
D.C. woman alleges man assaulted
her…<{04}8/31/04 pA3+>
Ex-hoopster pleads guilty to
assault…<{04}1/16/04 pA3+>
Man accused of punching Norwalk cop is
denied special
rehabilitation…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Man charged with assault on
girlfriend…<{04}12/15/04 pA3+>
Mini cycle taken, owner
attacked…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested in assault on
jogger…<{04}3/17/04 pA4>
Norwalk man charged in girlfriend's
slashing…<{04}8/10/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man charged with assaulting
nurse…<{04}5/26/04 pA4>
Norwalk man charged with slashing
girlfriend…<{04}7/3/04 pA3+>
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Play time at the playground [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Softball field renamed in memory of a
community treasure
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3>
Athletic fields-Wilton
Wilton facilities are beginning to show
age…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
Wilton facilities upgrade plan moves
forward…<{04}5/13/04 pA11+>
Wilton set to install turf at Fujitani
Field…<{04}7/27/04 pA11+>
Wilton's turf field almost ready
[photo]…<{04}10/16/04 pA13>
Atkin, John
Treatment plant fees OK'd: Debt factored
into agreement between Wilton, Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
Atlantic Daylighting, Inc.
Company finds way to save on
electricity…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Attmore, Robert H.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/5/04
pB8>
Personnel File…<{04}2/16/04 pA19>
Attorneys…SEE LAWYERS
Atweh, Nabil
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
Audena, Lawrence
Area gridders are bowling in
spotlight…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Audena a starter for No. 10 W.Virginia
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA13+>
Audette, Richard
Siting Council hears residents on power
plant [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Auerbach, Andrew D.
Medical group honors former Wilton
resident [photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC4>
Auerbach, Brad
Legion begins new era
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Aufderheide, Julia and George
Fabulous fables return: Storytellers will spin
tales just for kids at Oyster Festival
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>

pA4>, <{04}1/30/04 pA4>, <{04}1/29/04
pA4>, <{04}1/26/04 pA4>, <{04}1/13/04
pA4>, <{04}1/11/04 pA4>, <{04}1/10/04
pA4>, <{04}1/7/04 pA4>, <{04}1/5/04
pA4>, <{04}1/1/04 pA4>
Police nab four after street
fight…<{04}11/9/04 pA3>
Police use stun gun to subdue alleged
assailant…<{04}4/6/04 pA4>
Public's help sought in finding boys'
attacker [letter]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Sex charge is dropped in
Norwalk…<{04}8/13/04 pA3+>
Va. couple assaulted in
Norwalk…<{04}3/10/04 pA3>
Assault on a police officer-Norwalk
Bridgeport man charged in assault on
Norwalk officer…<{04}8/31/04 pA3>
Court gives Norwalk man another
chance…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Norwalk woman a handful during and after
arrest by Westport police…<{04}2/24/04
pA4>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/22/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/23/04 pA4>, <{04}4/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/19/04 pA4>
State trooper injured at deli…<{04}11/10/04
pA3+>
Athletes-Drug use
Our 'pastime' gets challenge on steroids
[edit]…<{04}3/12/04 pA10>
Athletic fields-Fairfield County
BMHS-Staples game should be at 'Lane
Field' [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Athletic fields-Norwalk
City needs football field, new site for
magnet school [letter]…<{04}11/30/04
pA6>
Faulkner ready for new season, but not at
home [photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA13>
Lights to return at BMHS
fields…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Mayor, others pitched in to help get
McMahon field lights back on
[letter]…<{04}4/25/04 pC8>
Need a field? Build one and they will
come…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Norwalk needs baseball field with FieldTurf
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA13>
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Automobile emissions testingConnecticut…SEE MOTOR VEHICLESPOLLUTION CONTROL-CONNECTICUT
Automobile parking-Norwalk
Authority rejects parking
exception…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Business owners step up to ease parking
pain…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
City asking for a lot of trouble
[column][photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pC9>
City plans to add short-term charge at Wall
St. garage [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA1+>
City's parking policies called a fiasco and
unfair by commuter
[letter]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
Committee decides parking at Witch Lane
Park will continue under same
conditions…<{04}5/20/04 pA1>
Commuters asked for views about rail
station parking [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
Disabled may lose free parking at LAZ lots
[letter]…<{04}8/6/04 pA10>
Festival parking guidelines
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA3>
Free parking ending soon in
Norwalk…<{04}7/29/04 pA1+>
Free parking should help SoNo festival
[edit]…<{04}8/6/04 pA10>
Free parking to be cut to 30 minutes: S.
Norwalk businesses struggle with
parking system [photo]…<{04}12/30/04
pA1+>
Freebies may end for arts fest
parking…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Garage ready to open…<{04}1/7/04 pA3+>
Hearing on Webster lot set for
Wednesday…<{04}4/13/04 pA1+>
Increased parking fees are not helping
businesses [letter]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
LAZ Parking optimistic Webster lot flow will
improve…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Maritime garage, Webster lot use due
revamp…<{04}5/27/04 pA6>
Maritime garage opens
Saturday…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Maritime Garage parking fee is too high
[letter]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>

Austin, Bill
Honor bestowed on Bill Austin is welldeserved [letter]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
Skipper honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA4>
Austin, Courtenay
Norwalker gives life's dearest
gift…<{04}12/18/04 pA3+>
Austin, Woody
Austin goes extra hole to win first Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13+>
Authors-Norwalk
City native crafts Fox's New Year's Eve
broadcast [photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Local author to discuss his book about
Cuba at library…<{04}5/2/04 pC4>
For local publisher, retail is full of 'Cool
News'…<{04}3/19/04 pA19+>
No fairy tales from this author's childhood
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk doctor's book suggests aging with
dignity, attitude [photo]…<{04}7/16/04
pA3+>
Norwalk native writes his own ticket to
fame [photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3+>
Revolutionary memories: Cuban exile
writes of personal pain
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Authors-Westport
It's Politics!: Sides drawn, campaign warms
up [column] [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pC9>
The spoken word [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/30/04 pA3>
Westport author talks comics: Schumer
discusses 'The Silver Age of Comic Book
Art' at Barnes & Nobles
[photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
Authors-Wilton
New book is a fun civics primer for
all…<{04}10/3/04 pC1+>
Automobile crashes…SEE TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS
Automobile drivers' licenses
DMC correct in moving to stop illegal
licenses [edit]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Our DMV rules on licenses set high
standard [edit]…<{04}12/13/04 pA10>
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Promise over parking emerges as key
issue in developer's suit
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Public should make Webster lot
dissatisfaction known to mayor
[letter]…<{04}11/26/04 pA10>
Reserved parking [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Rowayton Station parking permits
scheduled to go on sale
Saturday…<{04}6/18/04 pA4>
Scout leaders, Norden Systems get
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Should Pinocchio be mascot for Norwalk's
administration? [letter]…<{04}5/14/04
pA10>
SoNo parking fee would only make matters
worse [letter]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Superblock plan wins public
praise…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
Traffic mess in Webster lot puts pay-topark system on hold
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Webster lot fees, parking plan give
motorists grief [edit]…<{04}11/24/04
pA10>
Webster lot fees: What was mayor
thinking? [letter]…<{04}11/20/04 pA10>
Webster parking lot rates OK'd by Parking
Authority…<{04}4/29/04 pA6>
West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Why did mayor get parking spot
[letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Automobile parking-Wilton
New book is a fun civics primer for
all…<{04}10/3/04 pC1+>
Automobile racing
Auto Racing, column by Charlie Mitchell
[photo]…{04}every Sunday
Area Auto Racing…<{04}10/26/04 pA16>,
<{04}9/13/04 pA15>, <{04}7/19/04 pA15>
Busch ices Nextel Cup championship
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA13+>
Busy times beginning for Busch
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB8>
Earnhardt, Sadler win Twin 125s
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA13+>

Merchants seek to ease tensions on
parking fees…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
More parking at the Y [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/31/04 pA4>
More parking lots? Try Route 1, I-95
[letter]…<{04}1/16/04 pA8>
New city parking rates OK'd…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
New digital meters to debut in SoNo
area…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
New rates in effect at Maritime
Garage…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
New Webster lot fee is not how to attract
business [letter]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
No more annual passes…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
Officials applaud Maritime
garage…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
Open for business: Traffic backs up at
Webster lot on day 1 of pay parking
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA1+>
Parking Authority has made Webster a lot
worse [letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Parking Bureau may have moved but you
still pay [edit]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Parking bureau to open in
Norwalk…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Parking charges two-edged sword for city
authority [edit]…<{04}4/18/04 pC8>
Parking costs $1 more at Rowayton train
station…<{04}7/1/04 pA5>
Parking fees spark lawsuit by Norwalk
developer…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Parking garage a boon to SoNo, but at a
price [edit]…<{04}2/6/04 pA8>
Parking issues unresolved as arts fest
nears…<{04}8/1/04 pA3>
Parking payment methods to change at
some lots…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Parking proposal: A hindrance to
development? [edit]…<{04}6/27/04
pC10>
Parking-rate increase coming to
Norwalk…<{04}6/21/04 pA1+>
Parking situation hurts merchants,
restaurateurs [letter]…<{04}11/30/04
pA6>
Poor parking results in drug-dealing
arrests…<{04}3/6/04 pA3>
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Thief makes try as owner pumps
gas…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Thieves target 3 more
vehicles…<{04}3/22/04 pA4>
Automobiles-Safety measures
Norwalk police to conduct seatbelt checks
today, Thursday…<{04}5/29/04 pA4>
State doing well improving use of auto seat
belts [edit]…<{04}11/30/04 pA6>
Use of seatbelts important goal of law
agencies [edit]…<{04}5/30/04 pC8>
Automobiles SEE ALSO ANTIQUE AND
CLASSIC CARS; HYBRID ELECTRIC
CARS
Cruisin' for a home: City auto club seeks
spot for weekly Cruise Night
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Hybrid haven: State offers tax breaks on
the fuel-efficient vehicles
[photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA23+>
Some consumers turn to hybrid
vehicles…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
AvalonBay Communities Inc.
Wilton denies AvalonBay's revised plan for
housing…<{04}2/15/04 pA3>
Avery, Frances
Last-minute Christmas shopping tests a
man's true mettle [photo]…<{04}12/25/04
pA1+>
Avery, Jocelyn
Punchless Senators run down by Lions
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Avery, Kaitlin
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Avery, Lauriston
An educational alliance: Norwalk
celebrates 4th annual Afterschool! rally
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Avotus Corp.
In brief: Avotus puts sales office in
Stamford…<{04}3/30/04 pB9>
Ayles, William
3rd grader sells his stuff to aid victims of
hurricanes…<{04}10/11/04 pA3>

Earnhardt makes father proud
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA9+>
Kurtzman's lead shrinks at
Middletown…<{04}8/30/04 pA16>
LaJoie, Silk race to top 10
finishes…<{04}6/14/04 pA17>
LaJoie returns to seat
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
LaJoie starts ninth in field for truck race
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
LaJoie will miss Daytona
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
Leighton wins at Lime Rock…<{04}5/31/04
pA15>
Mark LaJoie enjoys solid run at
Waterford…<{04}8/9/04 pA15>
Nadeau's driving future still up in air
following crash…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
Norwalk's Kurtzman clinches Stock
title…<{04}9/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Kutzman wins 4th
feature…<{04}6/28/04 pA17>
Norwalk's Ronnie Silk eighth in North
Carolina…<{04}11/8/04 pA16>
Sharp settles for ninth in IROC series
opener…<{04}2/14/04 pA24>
Silk starts in front at Waterford before
finishing 12th…<{04}7/5/04 pA17>
Sports In brief: Lozyniak wins feature
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA14>
Stellar effort by LaJoie ends in a Daytona
pileup…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Szegedy rides to Dodge Dealers 150
victory…<{04}8/26/04 pA13>
Wilton native placed important call for
Nextel [photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA9+>
Automobile theft SEE ALSO CARJACKING
3 charged in attempt to steal
car…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Car thefts on the rise in
Norwalk…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Norwalk police probe gunpoint vehicle
thefts…<{04}2/7/04 pA3>
Norwalk police searching for a
thief…<{04}2/24/04 pA4>
Police eye Norwalk-Orange car theft
connection…<{04}1/31/04 pA3>
Police probing thefts in
Norwalk…<{04}7/21/04 pA3>
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Bailey, Aisha
A whole lotta love: Local doll line comes
fully equipped [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC5>
Bailey, Arianna
Bearers of the flame: Columbus school
students stage Olympic torch run
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
Bailey, Susan
In brief: Local exec slated to address
expo…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
Baird, Jon
Personnel File…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
Bait Shop, Inc.
In brief: Honda names new dealer in
Rowayton…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Baker, Jackie
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
Baker, Jim
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Baker, Matt
Fairfield nips Staples [photo]…<{04}1/31/04
pA15+>
Bakes, Annette
Bears battling it out [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11>
Balasa, Jessica
A blessing to holiday shoppers: Over 2,000
expected at St. Matthew's annual parish
fair [photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3>
Balawajder, Greg
BR 13s avoid elimination
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Baldwin, Raymond E.
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA18>
Baley, Regina and Emma
From the heart: Local residents do lastminute shopping for Mother's Day
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Ballard, Julie
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Ballo, Michael
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity

Ayoub, Thomas V.
Doctor changes his mind about quitting
after delivery [letter]…<{04}3/13/04
pA10>
Gladdened by Dr. Ayoub's change of heart
[letter]…<{04}3/19/04 pA10>
Ayres, Bryan
DPW show & tell attracts praise, detractors
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA5>
Babcock, Taylor
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Babcock carries load for Trojans
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA13+>
Babcock saves Weston — again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Trojans turn over to Rebels
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1+>
Babel, Erik
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Babel, Talia
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Baby-First of new year
Special Delivery: City’s first baby of 2004
arrives 2 weeks ahead of schedule
[photo]…<{04}1/2/04 pA1+>
Bacharach Community…SEE INTERFAITH
HOUSING ASSOCIATION
Bacher, Sandra Svenson and Paul
Sweating the details was labor of love for
NHS '54 reunion committee
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA8>
Backman, Jackie
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Bader, Fred
'Love Doctor' has the cure for broken
hearts [photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA3>
Bahr, Bill
Chasing the title [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA16>
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Banks and banking-Norwalk SEE ALSO
NAME OF INDIVIDUAL BANK
New banks emerge [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Bank dips in local
waters…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Norwalk Bank & Trust [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pC6>
Norwalk Bank & Trust planning to open
flagship city office in July…<{04}5/13/04
pC1>
Banzhaf, Katie
Cruising under the stars [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Baraket, Paula
A floral farewell [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Barate, Marissa
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Barate caps off an MVP career
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Barate set to wrap up busy career
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA15+>
Etienne lifts McMahon over Trinity
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 5, Greenwich 0
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk AA scholarship winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA15>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Barbarula, Mike
Bears drop epic battle
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Bardai, Asif S.
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Bardos, Peter
Celebrating a couple of state
championships [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA17>
Barnard, Jennifer
In a class by themselves: NCC honors 36
female students with promising futures
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>

trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Baltovich, Juanita Redway
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Bank of Westport
In brief: Merger of local banks
approved…<{04}6/2/04 pC1>
Bank robberies-Norwalk
Norwalk's Officer of Month helped nab
alleged bank robbers…<{04}8/13/04
pA3>
Police nab 3 suspects in bank
robbery…<{04}1/18/04 pA8>
Police say robber stole $4K from
bank…<{04}12/1/04 pA1>
Teamwork pays dividend: Quick collar in
bank heist [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Bank robberies-Westport
Westport cops seek bank robbery suspect
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy warning: State AG warns
Frank's to treat its customers right
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA18>
KAY-BEE bidding Norwalk adieu: The
company has filed for bankruptcy to
regroup [photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA18>
Banks and banking-Connecticut SEE ALSO
NAME OF INDIVIDUAL BANK
In brief: Webster is most active lender
again…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
Commerce Bank coming to
state…<{04}12/3/04 pA19>
Norwalk Bank & Trust planning to open
flagship city office in July…<{04}5/13/04
pC1>
'Substitute' checks could save $250M per
year on transit…<{04}4/4/04 pA1+>
Banks and banking-Fairfield County SEE
ALSO NAME OF INDIVIDUAL BANK
2 banks in area merge…<{04}1/20/04
pC+1>
New banks emerge [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pA1+>
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Bartels, Roger
Norwalk firm honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Barthelemy, Dontell
McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
Bartlett, Linda
The gift of giving: Norwalk agency eyes
gifts for 3,000 children
[photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Bartley, MickaelAnn
Proud of their Roots: Haitian-Americans
celebrate their culture
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA3>
Bartush, Craig
Norwalk captures title
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Bartush, Samantha
Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Basche, Bob
Norwalk man had a big say in Breakfast at
Wimbledon…<{04}7/2/04 pA13+>
Baseball
Amazin' instructors [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
A day from hell was salvaged by 'The
Murph'…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Finally! A Red Sox
celebration…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Head-first dive into first base needless
effort…<{04}7/18/04 pB1>
It's unfortunate these Sox won't defend the
title [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13>
It's well past time for cleanup of national
pastime [edit]…<{04}12/9/04 pA8>
Red Sox became champions by playing the
game [letter]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
Red Sox Nation still in disbelief of Series
victory [edit]…<{04}10/31/04 pC8>
Sox fans savor the taste of victory
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Wait is over for longtime Sox
sufferer…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Baseball-Connecticut
DiStefano to coach
Westport…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>

Barnes, Audrey
Sounds of the spirit: Lower Fairfield Center
gospel program lifts voices and hearts
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3>
Barnes, E. Bartlett
It's Politics!: Charlie Marshall, a force of
god [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pC9>
Barnes, Ezra
Plea for help: Businesses asked to back
Shakespeare on the Sound
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
Barnett, Cynthia
Bridging the gap: Forum examines why
minority kids are falling behind in school
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Barr, Edward E.
In brief: Kodak Polychrome honors former
exec…<{04}1/29/04 pC1>
Barr, Kirsten
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Barrett, Larry
Gift senders pack local post offices
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Norwalker bowls pair of 300 games
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA13>
Barry, Ray
897 wins later, Barry era ends
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA13+>
Barry given rousing sendoff
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Barry laughed at his roasters turned up
heat…<{04}6/20/04 pB1>
Coach Barry will be missed
[letter]…<{09}9/24/09 pB5>
'Ray Barry Day' set for Wednesday
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA13>
Ray Barry never wanted spotlight to be on
himself [photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA13>
Ray Barry testimonial on June 16
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA13>
Swinging away [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA18>
Barsoum, Khalil
Business Personnel
Matters…<{04}12/21/04 pA19>
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Bridgeport downs Norwalk…<{04}6/17/04
pA16>
Bristol defeats Norwalk —
again…<{04}8/2/04 pA13+>
Carpetmen take West Norwalk 10-year-old
title…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Close play at home [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB2>
Cranbury, West Norwalk roll to victories
[photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA15>
Cranbury advances to PONY state
finals…<{04}7/18/04 pB3>
Cranbury B eliminated by
Stratford…<{04}7/11/04 pB2>
Cranbury captures Kinlock
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
Cranbury downs Internationals
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA13+>
Cranbury evens score [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA13+>
Cranbury moves to front of pack
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Cranbury South beaten in opener
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Cranbury starts PONY Tournament with
victory…<{04}7/16/04 pA15>
Cranbury stays atop
standings…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Cranbury team off to Regionals [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/23/04 pA15>
Cranbury wins again…<{04}7/17/04 pA15>
Daniello leads Post 12…<{04}7/16/04
pA15>
Darkness leaves 14s in a
knot…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
DePanfilis, D'Amato, Dennis among Old
Timers' honorees [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA9+>
District champions [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA16>
Eason's two HRs lead Danbury
Stairs…<{04}5/15/04 pA17>
A fine way to open state play: 15s blank
Shoreline behind Bruno's gem
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
Franco pitches Jacoby to Victory over
Stairs…<{04}5/20/04 pA14>
Fullam's picks off two wins…<{04}6/25/04
pA17>

Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
State is no place for major league baseball
team [edit]…<{04}3/23/04 pA10>
Baseball-Fairfield County
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
Local Legion players shine at all-star
games…<{04}7/13/04 pA15>
Norwalk clips Monroe
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Yankees qualify for playoffs
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13>
Spinola stars fall to Stamford
Lione…<{04}7/9/04 pA18>
Baseball-Norwalk
15-year-old tournament also interrupted by
rain…<{04}7/28/04 pA16>
15-year-olds back in business [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/30/04 pA13>
Aitorio's blast lifts Laurels in Cranbury
Baseball…<{04}6/12/04 pA15>
Amazing comeback caps Cranbury
Baseball's state title run…<{04}7/19/04
pA13>
Another Buchta toes the mound 41 years
later…<{04}6/21/04 pA13+>
Another Sirois is wearing the Legion
uniform…<{04}7/9/04 pA13>
Babe Ruth teams flirt with
history…<{04}7/15/04 pA9+>
Babe Spinola American Little
League…<{04}5/15/04 pA17>
Ben Whone LL playoff action [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/13/04 pB6>
Big inning bounces Norwalk 15s from
regionals…<{04}8/10/04 pA13+>
BR 14s, 15s set for action…<{04}8/6/04
pA13>
BR 13s avoid elimination
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
BR 13s district champs…<{04}7/12/04
pA13+>
BR 13s down Shelton…<{04}7/21/04
pA13+>
BR 14s finish off Milford…<{04}7/30/04
pA13+>
BR tourney schedules
scrambled…<{04}7/29/04 pA9+>
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Legion's march goes on…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Little League tourney continues [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
For the love of the game [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Milliman pitches Pearson to
victory…<{04}5/31/04 pA15>
Monker Grotto sweeps championship
series…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Monker Grotto takes Spinola season crown
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA15>
On the move at Corbo tourney [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Norwalk: Connecticut's baseball capital
[photo with caption]…<{04}10/11/04
pA13>
Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
The Norwalk 13-year-old Babe Ruth all-star
team [photo with caption]…<{04}7/31/04
pA16>
Norwalk 13-year-olds in driver's seat at
tournament…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 13-year-olds win
opener…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Norwalk blanks Darien…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Norwalk BR 14s open tourney play with a
victory…<{04}7/12/04 pA13+>
Norwalk BR teams ready for
districts…<{04}7/3/04 pA13>
Norwalk captures title
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk downs Trumbull…<{04}7/8/04
pA14>
Norwalk hammers Wilton…<{04}7/1/04
pA11>
Norwalk Legion back on top
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Legion begins state title quest
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Legion edges
Stamford…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Norwalk legion saves title
hopes…<{04}7/18/04 pB3>

Getting into the swing of things [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/12/04 pA13>
Gunning for a title [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/18/04 pB3>
Heritage Carpentry unbeaten in fall
play…<{04}10/16/04 pA17>
Hitmen down Utopia to remain
undefeated…<{04}10/16/04 pA17>
Home sweet home [photo]…<{04}7/23/04
pA13+>
Howard tosses 14s past
Danbury…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
International, W. Norwalk open Kinlock with
victories [photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>
Is 'brawlgame' a reflection of uptight
society? [edit]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
Jacee's win slugfest over Rotary in Ben
Whone LL action…<{04}5/17/04 pA15>
Jack Cronin left his mark on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Jacoby Construction, Norwalk Powered
Metals rule Cranbury diamonds
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA14>
Jags host rally for nationals
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Katz steps down as Norwalk Legion
coach…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
Kiwanis Club had a season to
remember…<{04}6/30/04 pA13+>
Kiwanis makes it 39 in a row
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Kiwanis remains unbeaten…<{04}6/13/04
pB6>
At least for now, Norwalk is new Baseball
Capital…<{04}8/6/04 pA13>
Legion begins new era
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Legion bounces back [photo]…<{04}7/8/04
pA11+>
Legion captures easy win…<{04}8/5/04
pA9+>
Legion drops a pair…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Legion falls to Trumbull as Katz returns a
winner [photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA13+>
Legion scores twice…<{04}7/17/04 pA13+>
Legion team awarded a forfeit
victory…<{04}7/14/04 pA13>
Legion's long march comes to an
end…<{04}8/6/04 pA13+>
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Norwalk should have Jr.
Legion…<{04}6/10/04 pA13+>
Norwalk slips past Stamford…<{04}6/25/04
pA13+>
Norwalk splits with Stratford…<{04}6/20/04
pB2>
Norwalk sports teams make the city very
proud [letter]…<{04}8/12/04 pA6>
Norwalk strands 14 in loss to
Wilton…<{04}7/2/04 pA13>
Norwalk turns back
Westbrook…<{04}8/4/04 pA13+>
Norwalk works OT to nip New
Milford…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Parlanti takes his shot at Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB6>
Peck resigns after short stay at Legion
helm…<{04}9/2/04 pA9+>
Pickwick downs Tick control to avenge
early loss…<{04}5/15/04 pA17>
Play Ball! Ben Whone wins big over Darien
National [photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Redi-Cut floors Glen's Variety in Ripken
action…<{04}5/31/04 pA15>
Repeat Performance: Kiwanis wins
Tournament of Champions again
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA9+>
Resilient batch of 13-year-olds marching
on…<{04}7/28/04 pA13+>
14s blitz Easton…<{04}8/9/04 pA13+>
15s force a final showdown
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
13s lose first at Regionals…<{04}8/2/04
pA13+>
13s roll to easy victory…<{04}8/4/04
pA13+>
14s shell Vermont in opener…<{04}8/8/04
pB1+>
13s stay alive with narrow victory against
Maine…<{04}8/3/04 pA13>
14s to face Danbury today…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
13s win regional opener…<{04}8/1/04
pB1+>
Setti, Stew's claim fall baseball
crowns…<{04}11/10/04 pA18>
Setti Construction collects two
wins…<{04}10/7/04 pA16>

Norwalk legion sweeps
Westport…<{04}6/14/04 pA16>
Norwalk nips Monroe in SBR…<{04}6/9/04
pA16>
Norwalk opens with a sweep
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Norwalk rolls to fifth victory without a
loss…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Norwalk 13s book ticket to New Hampshire
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pB1+>
Norwalk 15s continue to win…<{04}7/23/04
pA16>
Norwalk 13s defeated in regional
final…<{04}8/5/04 pA9+>
Norwalk 15s fall into losers'
bracket…<{04}8/9/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 14s fall just short of World
Series…<{04}8/12/04 pA9+>
Norwalk 13s fall to Stamford…<{04}7/19/04
pA13>
Norwalk 13s force title game
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 14s force winner-take-all finale
with Stamford…<{04}8/2/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 14s in control at
Regionals…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 13s one win away from state
tourney…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 15s open Dot Bondi play with 6-0
record…<{04}7/16/04 pA15>
Norwalk 15s roll in opener…<{04}8/8/04
pB1+>
Norwalk 13s stay alive, get second chance
at Stamford [photo]…<{04}7/22/04
pA11+>
Norwalk 15s win again
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA11+>
Norwalk 14s win district title
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 13s win opener
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pB1+>
Norwalk SBR now 3-1…<{04}6/12/04
pA15>
Norwalk SBR splits twinbill…<{04}6/14/04
pA16>
Norwalk SBR takes two from
Fairfield…<{04}6/21/04 pA15>
Norwalk SBR team back on winning
track…<{04}7/1/04 pA13>
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W. Norwalk 9s down Bolton at
states…<{04}7/27/04 pA13>
W Norwalk, Whone to play for Corbo
title…<{04}8/25/04 pA13>
Waiting out Mother Nature [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/17/04 pA13>
Wave captures state
championship…<{04}7/12/04 pA13+>
West Norwalk nips Ben Whone in battle for
first [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA9+>
West Norwalk opens Ripken baseball
season…<{04}5/7/04 pA18>
West Norwalk Ripken 10s claim district
championship [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA17>
West Norwalk 10s move on…<{04}7/17/04
pA15>
West Norwalk 10s stay alive in
tourney…<{04}7/13/04 pA13+>
West Norwalk 9s win losers' bracket
final…<{04}7/30/04 pA15>
Whone AAA champs [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA11>
Whone all-stars ousted…<{04}7/11/04
pB1+>
Whone blanks Spinola…<{04}8/7/04
pA13+>
Whone LL 11-year-olds still in running for
district title…<{04}7/13/04 pA13>
Whone outlugs WNorwalk…<{04}8/11/04
pA13+>
Whone rallies for second win; WN still
unbeaten…<{04}8/8/04 pB1+>
Whone reaches winners' bracket
semifinals…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Whone tops International
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB1+>
WN 10s bow in tourney…<{04}7/12/04
pA13>
WN 10s score in opener…<{04}7/11/04
pB1>
WN 9s stay alive…<{04}7/28/04 pA16>
WN 9s win Bethel
tournament…<{04}7/9/04 pA17>
WNorwalk clinches Corbo
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA11+>
WNorwalk rallies past International
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>

In some cases, the best work goes
unnoticed…<{04}7/29/04 pA9+>
Sound Solutions rolls to shutout
win…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
Spinola kicks off 53rd year
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA18>
Spinola survives Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Sports in brief: Floody leads Laurels
SBR…<{04}7/2/04 pA14>
Springdale too much for
Spinola…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Stamford Am. gets by feisty Rowayton
squad…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Stamford turns two on Norwalk: Double
play sinks 15s [photo]…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
Starz play way into final…<{04}7/18/04
pB3>
State tourney action moved to
today…<{04}7/24/04 pA13+>
Stew's piles up victories against AAA
opponents [photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Suspended animation
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA13+>
Take them out to the ball game: Parents
share fun of Little League
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA1+>
30th Kinlock tournament opens
Friday…<{04}7/29/04 pA9>
There's a right time to show
sportsmanship…<{04}7/30/04 pA13+>
Tournament of Champions: Rowayton
Hardware going back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Trio of pitchers team up to hurl one-hit
shutout…<{04}5/23/04 pB7>
Twin titles for Norwalk: Comeback win nets
15s state crown [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Unsung duo filled key roles for state
titlists…<{04}8/4/04 pA13>
A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
W. Norwalk Ripkens
downed…<{04}7/19/04 pA13>
W. Norwalk Ripkens win to stay
alive…<{04}7/18/04 pB3>
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Wilton honored as Little League district
tournament kicks off…<{04}7/3/04
pA13+>
Wilton legion drops doubleheader…<{04}6/18/04 pA17>
Wilton rallies to get by Lione…<{04}7/6/04
pA13+>
Wilton's run comes to an end
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA9+>
Wyner, Legion topples Wilton
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA13+>
Basketball-Fairfield County
Baumann, Etienne setting a torrid pace
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9>
Trio of teams lead NGBA
divisions…<{04}10/28/04 pA16>
Basketball-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-BASKETBALL…
Adult basketball league action starts to
heat up…<{04}1/17/04 pA20>
Basketball tourney honors local athlete's
memory [photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA3+>
Battle of unbeatens decided in
overtime…<{04}1/17/04 pA20>
Biddy Basketball begins 50th
season…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
Biddy Blizzards rally for win over Red
Storm…<{04}2/7/04 pA15>
Biddy Bucks win OT thriller over
Timberwolves…<{04}2/21/04 pA17>
Biddy champs [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
Biddy Mavericks score big victory over
Trailblazers…<{04}3/5/04 pA15>
Biddy Pacers surprise
Lakers…<{04}2/16/04 pA15>
Biddy playoffs hit high…<{04}3/14/04 pB6>
Chasing the title [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA16>
Comets, Hoosiers post
upsets…<{04}3/28/04 pB7>
Elimination of basketball court hard to
understand [letter]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>
Facset No. 1 downs Modem Media as Rec
basketball play begins…<{04}12/4/04
pA15>
GBA travel teams in running for
crowns…<{04}3/11/04 pA11>

WNorwalk 9s to play for
crown…<{04}7/13/04 pA16>
WNorwalk takes third straight win
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA13+>
Writer apologizes for actions at baseball
game [letter]…<{04}8/28/04 pA10>
Wyner, Legion topples Wilton
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA13+>
Wyner tosses one-hitter to lead Norwalk to
victory…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
You make the call [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB1>
Youth baseball in full swing on Norwalk
fields [photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13+>
Baseball umpires
In some cases, the best work goes
unnoticed…<{04}7/29/04 pA9+>
Baseball-Weston
Spinola stars top Weston…<{04}7/8/04
pA11+>
Weston BR 14s trip
Ridgefield…<{04}7/9/04 pA17>
Weston outlasts International
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Weston 14s shine at
tourney…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Weston splits pair in Bondi
tournament…<{04}8/5/04 pA14>
Weston U-16 Babe Ruth squad splits
pair…<{04}10/7/04 pA16>
Baseball-Westport
Mets capture crown in Westport
LL…<{04}7/11/04 pB7>
Norwalk opens with a sweep
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Tips by Torrez [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA11>
Westport Nationals third in LL district
tourney [photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA16>
Baseball-Wilton
Mawn leads Wilton legion…<{04}7/7/04
pA11>
Norwalk hammers Wilton…<{04}7/1/04
pA11>
Norwalk strands 14 in loss to
Wilton…<{04}7/2/04 pA13>
Whone falls to Wilton [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA13+>
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Sixers top Bulls and Suns; Heat, Magic
also win twice…<{04}1/18/04 pB5>
Starzz pull away from Huskies in NAA
action…<{04}2/16/04 pA15>
Thrilling finishes mark GBA
openers…<{04}10/9/04 pA19>
On the top of their game
[photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pA9+>
Travel teams continue hot
streak…<{04}2/20/04 pA18>
Bassford, Kelly
Bears dropped by Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Bassos, Charles
Bank makes $50,000 gift to hospital [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
In through the out door: New chamber
chairman is transferred to Baltimore
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA21+>
"...we still have a lot to do": Air Force chief
guest speaker at Chamber dinner
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Bates, Walter
Read all about it [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA4>
Battinelli, Mike
The (Dragon) race is on: Rain puts Splash!
on South Norwalk festival
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Battle, Demont
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
Battle, Drekwon
Colonial Village has Family Fun
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Battle of Norwalk
British blasts from the past: Reliving one of
the darkest days in Norwalk's history
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Local groups remember heroes of
Norwalk's darkest days
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3+>

Handful of teams remain unbeaten in
Biddy…<{04}2/2/04 pA15>
Harris leads Mercer past
Expressway…<{04}2/10/04 pA17>
Heat survive late rally to turn back Grizzlies
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB6>
Holiday basketball takes on a new
look…<{04}12/27/04 pA13+>
Ivy League standout teaches b-ball at
Marvin Elementary
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
JBA Sixers hold on for win over
Kings…<{04}2/16/04 pA15>
Knicks remain perfect after running off
three easy victories…<{04}1/27/04 pA11>
Lakers beat Comets to put finishing
touches on perfect
season…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Lakers upset Knicks in JBA
action…<{04}2/10/04 pA17>
Lyons' 17 sparks Stew's…<{04}1/25/04
pB7>
Mavericks, Lakers finish undefeated
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Modem Media pulls out narrow victory over
Expressway…<{04}12/20/04 pA16>
Mutual outruns NEON…<{04}12/11/04
pA17>
NAA crowns champions…<{04}4/11/04
pB7>
Nets stay atop JBA standings…<{04}3/2/04
pA15>
Norwalk girls travel basketball teams off to
flying starts…<{04}2/7/04 pA17>
Norwalk McMahon basketball rivalry still
special…<{04}2/23/04 pA13+>
Pacers top Starzz in NAA girls
action…<{04}2/7/04 pA17>
Rockets, Panthers, Pacers all post wins in
NAA hoop…<{04}2/22/04 pB7>
Rockets down Pacers to open NAA
play…<{04}2/2/04 pA15>
Scoring balance leads Bruce's over
Anderson…<{04}3/2/04 pA15>
Scott's 3-pointer gives Lakers JBA 13
crown [photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA15>
Sixers improve record to 8-0 by scoring a
pair of victories…<{04}2/3/04 pA15>
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Baywater Properties (firm)
Baywater buys 3rd property in
Norwalk…<{04}12/15/04 pA18+>
Bazilian, Emily
Day of atonement observed in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1>
Beaches-Norwalk…SEE NAME OF BEACH
Beaches-Westport…SEE NAME OF BEACH
Beal, Toni
Abuse awareness: Briggs students' artwork
zones in on children
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Poster speaks up for those who can't:
There is a lot riding on child-abuse
awareness campaign
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Bear, Jason
Lions send Trojans to sidelines
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA9+>
Beard, Nikkeda
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Beauclair, Trevor
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Beauty contests
Norwalker state finalist in pageant
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>,
<{04}8/12/04 pC3>
Beauty operators
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
A cut of kindness: Norwalk 6th grader
donates locks for 'love'
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Beck, Scott
Bullish on health: Norwalk healthcare
staffer moves to new offices
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA18+>
Becker, Lonson
Staples hangs on to beat Trumbull
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Becker, Michael Richard
Business Personnel…<{04}10/27/04
pA18+>
Becker, Theoderic
A sacred centennial: Norwalk nun
celebrates 100th birthday
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>

Norwalk Patriot Days (Special
Supplement)…<{04}7/9/04>
Patriot games: Norwalk re-enacts a chapter
of its history [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pB1+>
Rallying the troops: Look at the past
offered by Norwalk Patriot Days
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3+>
Return of the Redcoats: British invasion
nears, families urged to flee
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Baum, Winthrop E.
Blessing of animals brings furry, feathered
creatures to St. Paul's
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA3+>
Putting out the call: Business group pumps
E. Norwalk [photo]…<{04}12/10/04
pB9+>
Bauman, John
Shorehaven's Bauman eyes U. S. Open
qualifying round…<{04}6/7/04 pA13>
Baumann, Cameron
Suzuki kids perform in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA1+>
Baumann, John
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Baumann a slam dunk MVP choice
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pB1+>
Baumann lifts Staples to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA13+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
For staples hoop star, the sky is the
limit…<{04}3/25/04 pA11>
What a night for Baumann
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
Wreckers slog past Fairfield
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15+>
Baxter, Katie
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Baxter, Mark
The best of both worlds: Marketing firm
enjoys SoNo energy, quality of life
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1+>
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Belinsky, Megan
Never too young to learn this lesson
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Beliveau, Nick
Getting into the swing of a different game
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13>
Bell, Anna May
Table for one [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/25/04 pA4>
Bell, Sean
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Bellerose, Robert and Terry
Island tours begin [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pA1+>
Bellinger, Keith
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
Belovich, Anthony
Norwalk police receive $67,000 in checks
from the DEA [photo]…<{04}1/21/04
pA3+>
Ben-Porat, Elana
Eidt scholarship winner deserved a
bouquet [letter]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
Eidt scholarship winner to receive $75,000
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Bender, John
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Benedetto, Cody
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Benincaso, Jimmy
Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
Norwalk baseball players escape bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
15s force a final showdown
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Benincaso, Joe
Summer's end [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Benjamin, Scott
Oscar the Oyster: Norwalk's popular
festival features new mascot [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/27/04 pA1>

Bedell, Robert LeGrand
Last respects paid to city firefighter: Robert
Bedell was a 27-year veteran of Norwalk
F.D. [photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Region's firefighters to honor a fallen
brother…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Bedford Middle School
Bedford students take home Science Fair
prize…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
Fluid leak in air system forces evacuation
at Bedford…<{04}1/11/04 pA3>
Rabbits of literature [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA4>
Beetles-Connecticut
Knock on wood, state's free of forestdestroying beetle…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Begetis, Kat
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Begging-Norwalk
Aggressive solicitation could be
outlawed…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Brazen panhandlers threaten SoNo's
progress [letter]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
City takes steps to bar annoying
panhandlers [edit]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
Council OKs panhandling law, $99
fine…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk tries to get legal handle on
panhandlers…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Ordinance targets local panhandlers; that's
a good thing [edit]…<{04}10/25/04 pA10>
Panhandling hearing is
tonight…<{04}11/16/04 pA1+>
Beiersdorf, Inc.
In brief: Beiersdorf puts out silver bandage
line…<{04}4/27/04 pB1>
Zoning OKs expansion of Beiersdorf
facilities…<{04}1/22/04 pA5>
Belahi, Nissia
In prize-winning focus [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Belardi, Dave
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Belden Ave.-Norwalk
Crosswalk urgently sought at post office
[letter]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
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Bernard, Oliver
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Bernard, Orville
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Bernard hurdles his foes
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA11+>
Danbury by a nose over Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Wilton's Lyons roars to state title
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
Bernard, Perry
Perry Bernard will be missed in Westport
[letter]…<{04}3/8/04 pA10>
Bernhard, G. Kenneth
Bernhard deserves another term
[letter]…<{04}10/7/04 pA8>
Bernhard merits another term
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Doctor backs Rep. Bernhard
[letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Governor endorses Bernhard
[letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Rudy, the red-faced mayor &
friend [column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pC9>
Ken Bernhard's legislative experience
benefited Westport [letter]…<{04}5/29/04
pA10>
Bernheim, Eric D.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
Bernier, Cindy
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Berntsen, Tom
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Berrie, Tyrone
Bears can't slow down Crusaders
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>

Benjamin Franklin Center
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
On the job with Mr. Claus: Career
counseling firm finds some elves to
spread holiday cheer
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
Bennewitz, Tom
Bennewitz to take passing talents to
Dartmouth [photo]…<{04}2/6/04 pA11+>
Bennington, Jim
Food drive proceeds to the letter
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3>
Bentley, Geneva Holsey
Black History Month [photo]…<{04}2/7/04
pA3+>
Bentley, Larry
Rotarian recognition: Norwalk Rotarians
honor Bentley and Sculley
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3>
Berenyi, Alicia
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Berg, Daniel H.
In brief: Norwalk firm hires two senior
execs…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
Bergamo, Craig
Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
Bergman-Larsson, Jakob
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Bergner, Bill
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/26/04
pC9>
Berman, Peter I.
Another view: School spending
comparisons must be made
[column]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
Berman was not Independent mayoral
candidate [letter]…<{04}2/25/04 pA10>
Independent Party needs to speak up
[letter]…<{04}2/27/04 pA10>
Wealthy, more demanding electorate
ahead [column]…<{04}2/8/04 pA12+>
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Bibcoff, David and Max
Tales with happy endings: Every dog (and
cat) has its day at pet adoption event
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA3+>
Bicycle racing-France
McNulty back for another taste of French
tour…<{04}7/8/04 pA11+>
Bicycling-Connecticut
1,000 cyclists expected today at fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Clergy Association, NHS Band, cyclists win
our bouquets [edit]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
Cyclists eager to take a tour of Connecticut
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA11+>
Making wishes come true: Approximately
1,000 bicyclists participate in 'Ride for
Francis' [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Not just spinning their wheels: Bicyclists
travel county's backroads to raise money
for worthy cause [photo]…<{04}5/24/04
pA3>
Riders raise funds for cancer center
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC3+>
Bieder, Richard A.
Trial lawyer saluted by national, state
groups…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Bieling, Donald
Grandparents of Year have more in
common than meets the eyes
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Bieling, Donald Jr., Donald Sr. and Doug
Swinging into the summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>
Bieling, John Jr.
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Biello, Nick and Dana
Planning a tasty launch: SoNo's newest
restaurant to open doors Tuesday
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
Bien, Christopher
Super bowl kicks off liquor sales debate:
Local sellers want state to give them a
level playing field on Sundays
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Big Enough Inc.
Big Enough signs lease to nearly triple size
in Norwalk…<{04}3/30/04 pB9>

Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Berstein, Richard
Westport car show has French theme
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Besgen, William H.
Personnel Matters…<{04}7/23/04 pA22>
Bess, Kenzi
Norwalk 7th-grader gets message across
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Best, DJ
Picture perfect: Middle schoolers learn the
art of digital photography
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Best, Shantasia
Recognizing the women who make a
difference [photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Best Buddies International
'Light' shines on two Norwalk Best Buddy
chapters [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Best Buy (retail establishment)
Best Buy contributes a gift of $10,000 to
United Way fund…<{04}1/1/04 pC3>
Bethel AME Church
130-year-old church grew from humble
beginnings [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA3+>
Bethel AME Church plays prominent role in
history [edit]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Churches unite to celebrate 66th
anniversary of chorus
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
Betts, Irvin
Westporters among Red Cross volunteers
aiding disaster victims
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA7>
Bevilacqua, Scott
Norwalk Yankees qualify for playoffs
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13>
Beyman, Miriam
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
Bhatt, Roopal
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
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Proposal would give city a chunk of sales
taxes…<{04}2/21/04 pA3+>
Residents will breathe easier with clean-car
bill…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Rowland troubles tightened rules governing
ethics [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Students to push for Clean Cars
Bill…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Teens will get early bell for those
examinations [edit]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Bines, Daschae
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Binzel, Lisa
In brief: Delahaye names 3 as vice
presidents…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Biodegradable products
Corn is not just for eating
anymore…<{04}3/10/04 pA19+>
Bird watching
Birding in your backyard, column by Bill
Wrenn [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA12>
Counting our feathered friends:
Birdwatchers spot more than 90 species
in Westport Circle
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
Upside down behavior [column]
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA12>
Birds
For the birds, column by Chris Bosak
[photo]…{04}every Sunday
Birds of Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/16/04 pA1>
Counting our feathered friends:
Birdwatchers spot more than 90 species
in Westport Circle
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
A feather in his cap: Retired prof recalls
starting first Christmas bird census
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Ospreys face uphill battle at Calf Pasture
Beach [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Birkenholz, Robert E.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/5/04
pB8>
Birthdays
5 generations help resident celebrate her
105th year [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>

"Big house"-Westport…SEE WESTPORTPLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION;
WESTPORT-ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
Bigamy-Norwalk
City man guilty of bigamy…<{04}5/5/04
pA3+>
Bigelow, Cindi
In a class by themselves: NCC honors 36
female students with promising futures
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
Bigletti, Scott
'Drums of peace': About 75 make music in
the name of unity [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA1+>
Bilingual education…SEE EDUCATION,
BILINGUAL
Bill Kozma Memorial Field
Shamrocks, Rams roll into finals [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/2/04 pA13>
Bill Kozma Memorial Tournament
Kiwanis hit the links [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Kiwanis-Kozma Memorial golf tourney a
success [letter]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
Billboards
MTA looks at removal of billboards at rail
station [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Billings, Alison
Sox fans savor the taste of victory
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Bills, Legislative-Connecticut
Another view: Protectionism won't save or
create jobs [column]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Bill eyes e-mail updates for
traffic…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Creating recall provision wrong remedy for
state [edit]…<{04}3/17/04 pA12>
Lawmakers back bill to ease property tax
burden…<{04}5/13/04 pA3+>
Legislators target vehicle emissions to
clean air…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
No silver bullet on malpractice this session
[edit]…<{04}4/30/04 pA12>
Organ donor database bill deserves
passage [edit]…<{04}4/29/04 pA8>
Plan would use e-mail to relay traffic
updates…<{04}3/6/04 pA1+>
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Blackwell, Jessica Rose
Tea unites 'sweethearts' aged 5 to 92
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Blade, Jim
SoNo merchants complain of drifts:
Ordinances make it hard to solve
problem [photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
Blake, Terrence
In the line of duty: 2 tabbed officers of
month for drug, gun seizures
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Valentine's Day brings bouquets to
mentors, cops [edit]…<{04}2/14/04
pA10>
Blakes, Ricky
Adding to family's pain is mystery
surrounding young man's murder
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Family, friends pay final respects to 23year-old murdered Norwalk man
[photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Blakes, Torianh
Season's greetings [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA7>
Blanchfield, David
Parish festival brings St. Jerome
community closer [photo]…<{04}9/27/04
pA3>
Blanco, Pilar and Martin
Mexican/ American deli arrives on Wall
Street [photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA19+>
Bliss, Erin
History on Display: Historical Society
shows styles of times
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Bliss, Woody
Another view: Binding arbitration overdue
for common sense reform
[column]…<{04}2/27/04 pA10>
Neighbors' concerns about school project
ignored [letter]…<{04}2/8/04 pA12>
Blitzer, Marc
Devan Acura wants in
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Bloch, Larry
An annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>

Fanning, Anne [Mirousky]
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pC3>
Georgio birthday [photo]…<{04}7/18/04
pC3>
Jankowski 92nd birthday…<{04}12/26/04
pC3>
Smith, Alexander [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pC3>
Birthright of Norwalk (organization)
Birthright marks 25 years of offering
women another choice
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Births…SEE BIRTHS INDEX
Bish, Zique
Business profile: Jimmy's Original Hip-Hop
Spot [photo with caption]…<{04}12/22/04
pA21>
Bishop, Bill Sr. and Chris
Blue Buffalo runs in the black: Wilton pet
food firm expects to grow to more than
$50M [photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA18+>
Bishop-Pullan, Jody
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
Black Bear Saloon, The (restaurant)
A New 'Bear' In Town: SoNo's newest
nightspot will be the Black Bear
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pB7>
Black History Month
Carver Center display focuses on black
inventors, their creations…<{04}2/9/04
pA1+>
Month honors contributions of black
citizens [edit]…<{04}2/12/04 pA6>
Poetic times: Poets read at NCC for black
History Month [photo]…<{04}2/20/04
pA3+>
Stories stronger than the years: Carver
program puts names, faces on centuries
of culture [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Students create stamps for Black History
Month…<{04}2/14/04 pA3+>
Students observe Black History
Month…<{04}2/26/04 pC4>
Blackman, Leo and Shirly
Heart ball dedicated to American troops
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
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Blumenthal: Only legislature can OK samesex marriages [photo]…<{04}5/18/04
pA1+>
EPA says state's air among the dirtiest
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
In the running: Duff announces Senate run;
opponent quick with jabs
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA3+>
Tasting victory: Democrats optimistic about
election at brunch fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3+>
Boas, Hallie
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Boatbuilding
Building boats is a family affair
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
Boathouses
Boathouse set to depart for N.Y.C. on
Sunday…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Boathouse to make ready for N.Y.C.
home…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Norwalkers see boathouse in N.Y.
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
Size does matter: Boathouse may be too
wide for bridge [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA1+>
Whatever floats your boat(house): Midler's
boathouse departs Norwalk Harbor, hits
bridge [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Boating accidents-Norwalk
Errant tugboat reveals harbor's vulnerability
[edit]…<{04}4/14/04 pA10>
Lost crewman identified by Westport
PD…<{04}10/17/04 pA6>
Norwalk River reopens: Investigation into
tugboat crash begins
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA1+>
Out of Service: Norwalk river temporarily
closed after tugboat collision
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Search continues for
crewman…<{04}10/16/04 pA3>
Boats and boating-Norwalk
All aboard in Norwalk: Captain Wendy has
paid sea-faring dues
[photo]…<{04}9/1/04 pA3+>

Blood donation
Blood supplies drop dangerously low
across the state…<{04}7/7/04 pA3+>
Champ throws his weight behind blood
drive [photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Championing a cause [photo]…<{04}5/1/04
pA1+>
Despite weather, bouquets abound this
midwinter [edit]…<{04}1/24/04 pA10>
A good deed and a good book [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Norwalker gives life's dearest
gift…<{04}12/18/04 pA3+>
Our bouquets go to cellist, champ, student
leaders [edit]…<{04}5/22/04 pA10>
Red Cross may issue emergency blood
appeal…<{04}1/10/04 pA3>
Red Cross organizes blood drives across
state…<{04}7/4/04 pA3>
Bloom, Jim
Oysterman: He started working at 5 selling
oysters and grew from there
[photo]…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Bloom, Ralph
Ralph Bloom earned respect of Norwalkers
[letter]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Ralph Bloom made museum a special
place for visitors [letter]…<{04}11/23/04
pA6>
Blue Buffalo Co.
Blue Buffalo runs in the black: Wilton pet
food firm expects to grow to more than
$50M [photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA18+>
Blue Chip Films LLC
Norwalk firm turns cameras on
newspaper…<{04}9/14/04 pC1+>
Blume, Judy
Blume to Long lots students: You must be a
reader to write [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pA1+>
Blumenstock, Michael
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pC3>
Blumenthal, Richard
Activists protest AG in Wilton…<{04}3/9/04
pA3+>
AG: State leads suit on global
warming…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
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Bohacs, Joey
Greek fire: Church festival warms hearts
with fun, food, friendship
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Bohling, Ryan
Staples bounces back
[photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA15+>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers on track for win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Bohonnon, Molly
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
Bollinger, Carly
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
Bolt Technology Corp.
In brief: Bolt Technology sales up in
Q2…<{04}1/23/04 pA20>
In brief: Bolt Technology 4thQ sales up
37%…<{04}9/5/04 pC5>
SEC probing Bolt
Technology…<{04}2/18/04 pA20>
Bolton, Edward Harvey Jr.
Veteran of the month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/4/04 pA3>
Bomb threats-Norwalk
Bomb scare fizzles at 2 Norwalk
businesses…<{04}9/18/04 pA3>
Bomb scare fizzles at Norwalk Home Depot
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
Court evacuated after bomb
threat…<{04}3/19/04 pA1+>
Race-tinted bomb threat forces NHS
evacuation…<{04}9/25/04 pA1>
Security tightened at Briggs after bomb
threat…<{04}1/22/04 pA3>
Bomb threats-Wilton
Police find no bombs at
WHS…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Prepared for the worst: Backpacks banned
at Wilton high School due to threat
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>
Bonadio, Maria
A pumpkin time of year [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/23/04 pA3>

Boating exhibition starts Thursday:
Yachting editor says Norwalk show
important to industry
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Fishmans to replace Jake with Porsche
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
A labor of love [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/6/04 pA1>
A man, a boat, a mission: Derelict
schooner being restored for new
adventures [photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3+>
Riding a wave of success: Boat show
organizers have the wind in their sails
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
So long, signs of winter — spring is here
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pA15>
Bobrowsky, Celia
Norwalk will be a part of All-Star game
[photo]…
Boccaccio, <Rev.> Michael A.
St. Philip parish marks 40 years as spiritual
community [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Bochannon, Ann
Learning an ancient art form [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC5>
Bodach, Dave
New wheels for EMS [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Boehme, Philip
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
Bogdany, Mary Leone
Ante up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Red Hatters not so secret: society of local
women meets for the first time
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Sweating the details was labor of love for
NHS '54 reunion committee
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA8>
Bogdon, Francisca
Making success a reality: Video production
company opens doors in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1+>
Bogen, Dennis
The 'Wright' stuff: Norden takes flight with
Wright brothers contest
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA3>
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Maritime Aquarium chief to retire to enjoy
time with family [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA1+>
Borge, Ronald
Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Borgis, Reginald J.
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
Borom, Ashley
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 3, Staples 0
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
Bosak, Andrew
For the birds, column by Chris Bosak
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB5>
Bose, Rebecca
They're not crying wolf: Aquarium helps
kids get deeper appreciation of
threatened wildlife
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
Bostick, Ronald
NCC's Professor Bostick already missed by
many…<{04}2/6/04 pA3>
Bottger, Ashley
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
Bottini, Katie
Wilton secures FCIAC girls lacrosse
championship [photo]…<{04}5/28/04
pA13+>
Bottone, Robert
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Boucher, Toni
Area Republicans turn out for Grand Old
Party [photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA1+>
Boucher, Burnham - 143th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Boucher fends off challenge in 143rd
District [photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Boucher goes out of her way to help
veterans [letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Boucher has a proven record for helping
the 143rd District [letter]…<{04}9/29/04
pA12>
Boucher is best choice to represent 143rd
District [letter]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>

Bondi, Fred A.
All aboard! Ground broken on Norwalk train
station [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
Bondi, Krummel get top leadership posts
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA1+>
District C forum scheduled for Monday
night at library [photo]…<{04}5/2/04
pA1+>
Housing a state tournament hits home for
Bondi…<{04}7/23/04 pA13>
Veterans honored: Greatest Generation
honored with parade
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Bonds, Municipal…SEE MUNICIPAL BONDS
Bonenfant, Emily
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Bono, Bette
Picture perfect evening: Mayor's Ball is a
hot ticket with arts supporters
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Booker, William C.
William C. Booker [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA3+>
Boone, Dave
City native crafts Fox's New Year's Eve
broadcast [photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Norwalk native writes his own ticket to
fame [photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3+>
BoosterBags, LLC
School fund-raising - this fall, it's in the bag
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
School spirit in the bag [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/14/04 pC3>
Thanks for supporting booster bags
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Bora, Douglas
'A slice of Americana': Parade goers fill
streets of Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Borchetta, Nancy R.
Business Personnel
Matters…<{04}12/21/04 pA19>
Bordy, Michael W.
Club, admiral win bouquets, not dumpers
[edit]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Interviews for Maritime chief in
May…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
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Boy Scouts deserve our respect for their
stand [letter]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Boy Scouts granted beach
access…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Council could learn a lot from Scouts
[letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Councilmen off base on Scouts
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Cubmaster misses opportunity to improve
world [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Destructive remarks on gays
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Discriminatory policy harms Scout image
[letter]…<{04}11/10/04 pA12>
Feeling lost in modern times
[letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC11>
First and foremost Council stands for the
Constitution [edit]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Kimmel shows utter disregard for rule of
law [letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Knopp lauded for Scout stand
[letter]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Knopp supports Scouts' beach
request…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Letter incorrectly attributed comment to
Kimmel [letter]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Norwalk students receive gifts thanks to
Cub Scouts [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA1+>
Recruitment Campfire was a success
thanks the efforts of many
[letter]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Scout policy should become 'morally
straight' [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Scouting good for all youth, including gays,
atheists [letter]…<{04}11/21/04 pC8>
Scoutmaster takes stance on gay
issue…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
Scouts deliberately teaching intolerance
[letter]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
Scouts grateful to Council, Parks & Rec for
use of beach [letter]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Scouts have their day
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
Scouts' recruitment Camp violated no one's
rights [letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>

Boucher puts needs of district ahead of
politics [letter]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Boucher serves district
well…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Boucher shows how political system should
work [letter]…<{04}10/7/04 pA8>
Boucher thanks voters for returning her to
office [letter]…<{04}11/12/04 pA10>
Boucher will oppose new taxes
[letter]…<{04}10/25/04 pA10>
Bush no, Boucher yes
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Keep Toni Boucher's experience in
Hartford [letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Legislator's daughter attests to her
dedication [letter]…<{04}10/1/04 pA10>
Newcomer challenges popular incumbent
in 143rd Dist.…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk, Wilton well served by Toni
Boucher [letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
This Democrat will be voting for Toni
Boucher [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Toni Boucher wins support
[letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Tony Boucher wins support
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Bouknight, Gertrude Ella Hargrave
Gertrude Ella Hargrave
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA3+>
Boulnare, Richard
All about accreditation: Schools association
reps meet with NCC students
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Bouloukos, Katherine
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>
Bowling
Norwalker bowls pair of 300 games
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA13>
Boy Scouts of America
Another view: Constitution was written for
everyone [column]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Another view: Scouting is about the kids now get over it [column]…<{04}12/12/04
pC8>
Biased Scouts use public land
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Boy Scout adults, state vets agency win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/24/04 pA10>
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Brady, Jen
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Bram, Jessica
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}8/13/04
pA20>
Brand, Phoebe
Broadway luminary was an inspiration to
the people of Fairfield County
[letter]…<{04}7/7/04 pA6>
BrandLogic Corp.
In brief: BrandLogic exec makes N.Y.
address…<{04}3/3/04 pA19>
In brief: BrandLogic wins award for
design…<{04}10/27/04 pA18>
Brandman's Paint and Decorating
Hunger-free shopping: Cafe opens inside
Norwalk paint-and-design store
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA19>
Sweet charity: 100-pound castle made for
raffle [photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA18+>
Brasier, Barbara L.
Execs leaving
MeadWestvaco…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
Brass, Schuyler
Chess players checkmate the competition
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Braun, Liza
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
Breach of peace-Norwalk
5 arrested in Norwalk brawl…<{04}8/28/04
pA3>
8 charged following ruckus, car
chase…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
4 women arrested in fights…<{04}4/24/04
pA3>
City man charged in attempt to lure girl into
his car…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
Coffee flies at City Hall in
Norwalk…<{04}11/6/04 pA3>
Court orders do-rag taken from Norwalk
teen…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
Fight ends in arrest of 7 NHS
students…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>
Fight outside Roxy results in 2
arrests…<{04}4/20/04 pA4>
Man busted in hospital bed…<{04}9/11/04
pA3>

Boy Scouts of America-Troop 2
For Norwalk scouts, cold is no excuse to
stop camping…<{04}2/26/04 pA13>
Boy Scouts of America-Troop 12
Boy Scout Troop 12 salutes new three
Eagle Scouts…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Despite icy cold, our bouquets don't wilt
easily [edit]…<{04}1/17/04 pA10>
Boy Scouts of America-Troop 19
Helping hands [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/12/04 pA4>
Norwalker becomes Eagle Scout
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC4>
Boy Scouts of America-Troop 39
Eagle Scout receives Patriotism award
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB10>
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Three Eagle Scouts honored at recent
ceremony [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Boy Scouts of America-Troop 53
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Boyle, Leonard C.
Rell hits homer in choice for public safety
[edit]…<{04}7/30/04 pA10>
State's top cop on right track, not so the
FBI [edit]…<{04}8/20/04 pA10>
Boys, Nyri
H.S. Roundup: Senators leap past Tigers
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
BPM Partners (firm)
In brief: BPM Partners offers new
product…<{04}2/13/04 pA17>
Bradeen, Peter
Everyone was a winner in Westport [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA15>
Bradley, Athena Ploumis
Westport LWV schedules tag sale this
week [photo with caption]…<{04}5/20/04
pC5>
Bradley, Dana
1,500 ramble on over to Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Bradshaw, Kyle
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
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<{04}3/8/04 pA4>, <{04}3/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/28/04 pA4>, <{04}2/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/21/04 pA4>, <{04}2/18/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/16/04 pA5>, <{04}2/13/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/12/04 pA5>, <{04}2/11/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/8/04 pA5>, <{04}2/6/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/3/04 pA4>, <{04}2/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/31/04 pA4>, <{04}1/26/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/21/04 pA4>, <{04}1/13/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/8/04 pA4>
Police Blotter, cont.…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/29/04 pA4>, <{04}12/19/04
pA5>, <{04}12/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/14/04 pA4>, <{04}12/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/2/04 pA4>, <{04}11/23/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/20/04 pA4>, <{04}11/19/04
pA4>, <{04}11/10/04 pA4>, <{04}11/2/04
pA4>, <{04}11/1/04 pA4>, <{04}10/26/04
pA4>, <{04}10/22/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/20/04 pA4>, <{04}10/19/04
pA4>, <{04}10/18/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/15/04 pA4>, <{04}10/12/04
pA4>, <{04}10/11/04 pA4>, <{04}10/8/04
pA4>, <{04}10/5/04 pA4>
Police use stun gun to subdue alleged
assailant…<{04}4/6/04 pA4>
Teen lands in court after
melee…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Two pregnant women arrested twice for
fighting in Norwalk…<{04}5/28/04 pA4>
Westporter faces morals
charge…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Woman wrongly identified as being
arrested…<{04}4/27/04 pA4>
Breast-Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Another view: Women at risk for breast
cancer have options
[column]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
Digital mammography offers quantum leap
in care [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
National Mammography Day scheduled
Friday [letter]…<{04}10/13/04 pA10>
Breitweiser, Kristen
Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
Brennan, Robert J.
Business Personnel
Matters…<{04}10/20/04 pA21+>

McMahon gala dance canceled after melee
at game…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
Minor disturbances follow
parade…<{04}6/28/04 pA5>
Officer's daughter arrested for
fight…<{04}12/19/04 pA5>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/1/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/30/04 pA4>, <{04}9/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/28/04 pA4>, <{04}9/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/22/04 pA4>, <{04}9/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/20/04 pA6>, <{04}9/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/15/04 pA4>, <{04}9/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/13/04 pA4>, <{04}9/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/6/04 pA4>, <{04}9/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/31/04 pA4>, <{04}8/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/25/04 pA4>, <{04}8/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/21/04 pA4>, <{04}8/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/18/04 pA4>, <{04}8/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/13/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/5/04 pA4>, <{04}8/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/30/04 pA4>, <{04}7/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/23/04 pA4>, <{04}7/22/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/15/04 pA4>, <{04}7/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}7/10/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/9/04 pA4>, <{04}7/6/04 pA23>,
<{04}7/1/04 pA5>, <{04}6/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/28/04 pA4>, <{04}6/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/22/04 pA5>, <{04}6/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/18/04 pA4>, <{04}6/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/16/04 pA4>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>,
<{04}6/8/04 pA4>, <{04}6/5/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/4/04 pA4>, <{04}6/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/2/04 pA4>, <{04}5/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/25/04 pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/21/04 pA4>, <{04}5/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/13/04 pA4>, <{04}5/10/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/8/04 pA4>, <{04}5/4/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/1/04 pA4>, <{04}4/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/26/04 pA12>, <{04}4/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/23/04 pA4>, <{04}4/22/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/21/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/17/04 pA4>, <{04}4/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/14/04 pA4>, <{04}4/13/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/11/04 pA5>, <{04}4/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/7/04 pA4>, <{04}4/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/30/04 pA4>, <{04}3/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/17/04 pA4>, <{04}3/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/14/04 pA7>, <{04}3/12/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/10/04 pA4>, <{04}3/9/04 pA4>,
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Council approves $4.8M for a fiber-optic
network…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Council sends $201,600 into capital
fund…<{04}10/13/04 pA1+>
Faulkner ready for new season, but not at
home [photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA13>
Fiber-optic upgrade due in
January…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Finishing touches: McMahon High addition
topped off with last beam, flag
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Four local high school students spend time
learning the trade…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Knopp: Use funds from land sale for
students' needs…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
'Light' shines on two Norwalk Best Buddy
chapters [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Mayor, committee at odds over
$201,600…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
McMahon gala dance canceled after melee
at game…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
McMahon gas leaks have some
concerned…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
McMahon project back within
budget…<{04}4/27/04 pA8>
Millions in Norwalk school projects on
track…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Panel backs renovation
drawings…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Prep work [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3>
Sale of property better used for school
needs [edit]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
School board makes cuts to save
McMahon $40M project…<{04}2/8/04
pA1+>
School fund-raising - this fall, it's in the bag
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
School spirit in the bag [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/14/04 pC3>
Screening to remain in BMHS
plan…<{04}2/27/04 pA3+>
Students hear what colleges have to offer
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Students told: Do the math, engineering is
a great career [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA3+>
Teen lands in court after
melee…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>

Brennen, Todd
The (Dragon) race is on: Rain puts Splash!
on South Norwalk festival
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Brescia, Patricia 'Patsy'
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
More parking at the Y [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/31/04 pA4>
Brewer, Mary Mason
Friends recall Norwalk woman
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Nader, Gore making a lot of
noise [column] [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pC9>
Brewhouse (restaurant)
Teeing off in fight against cancer [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Bria, Mary and Pasquale
City couple celebrates 70 years together
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA5>
Bridges-Norwalk
Broad St. bridge ahead of
schedule…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
Broad St. span only one part of the problem
[edit]…<{04}8/30/04 pA10>
City awaits DOT nod for Wall St. bridge
job…<{04}10/8/04 pA1>
City Hall wants to hear from public on
bridge's fate…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
Let's fix the bridge — if it's really broken
[edit]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Public input is sought on Route 123 bridge
work…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Rowers' deal clears path for bridge
repairs…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
State DOT needs to do better by Stanley's
bridge [edit]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
Brien McMahon High School
7 BMHS students arrested in
brawl…<{04}5/8/04 pA3>
Asbestos cleared at Brien McMahon High
School, officials say…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Bids recommended for McMahon High
expansion project…<{04}3/4/04 pA1>
City may seek funds for school
furnishings…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
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H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 13, McMahon
2…<{04}4/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 4, McMahon
3…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Manente drives in six runs
as Senators win third in
row…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 5, St. Joseph
4…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon downed by
Danbury in 8th…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 15, McMahon
1…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Senators leap past
Tigers…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 13, McMahon
5…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
McMahon's victory goes for naught
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Senators tame Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Trumbull outslugs McMahon
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School-Basketball
10 other significant Norwalk-McMahon
Games…<{04}2/23/04 pA16>
Norwalk McMahon basketball rivalry still
special…<{04}2/23/04 pA13+>
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>
Brien McMahon High School-Basketball-Boys
Canarsie outruns McMahon
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Central rallies to oust
McMahon…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 71, Brien McMahon
69…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 73, Darien
63…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 75,
Trumbull 57…<{04}2/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Central 79, McMahon
67…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 70, Brien
McMahon 61…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Lewis powers
Senators…<{04}2/4/04 pA15>

Thanks for supporting booster bags
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Union mentoring gets students into the
work place…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Brien McMahon High School-Alumni
Alive and well: 2001 McMahon grad returns
from active-duty tour in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
Celebrating a couple of state
championships [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA17>
Ex-hoopster pleads guilty to
assault…<{04}1/16/04 pA3+>
Golf tourney to benefit BMHS
grads…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
McMahon graduate returns from Iraq, will
not re-enlist [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pA1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Awards
50 BMHS juniors are
honored…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
BMHS students join honor
society…<{04}5/13/04 pC3>
BMHS students know history…<{04}4/8/04
pC5>
McMahon awards winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/18/04 pA17>
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Brien McMahon High School-Baseball
Barate, Daniello lead McMahon team to
sweep over Trinity…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
Bears get revenge against Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
BMHS baseball team heading to
Cooperstown [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA13>
A bright moment on a long day [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/18/04 pB6>
Cards chase McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Daniello outduels Cowan
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Farmington blanks McMahon
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 7, Bassick
2…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
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H.S. Roundup: McMahon 41, Bassick
30…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 60, New Canaan
27…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 61, Westhill
52…<{04}2/4/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 67, Greenwich
46…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 68, Harding
37…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon girls perfect
again in FCIAC basketball
action…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Newtown girls drop
McMahon…<{04}12/29/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Senators recover from slow
start…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Senators run away with win
over Cadets…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 57, McMahon
36…<{04}12/11/04 pA15>
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Pomperaug eliminates McMahon
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Senators breeze past Kennedy
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA13+>
Senators defend FCIAC title [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/27/04 pA1>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>
Senators roll into
quarterfinals…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
Senators top Eagles in battle of FCIAC
front-runners…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School-Center for
Global Studies
A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
China trip an eye-opener for McMahon
students…<{04}5/10/04 pA3+>
Global connection: World-traveling family
donates 100 artifacts to international
center [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>

H.S. Roundup: McMahon 87, Greenwich
71…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Senators fall in
opener…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
Lewis spurs Senators past St.
Joseph…<{04}1/7/04 pA13+>
McMahon can't slow down
Crusaders…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
McMahon holds off Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA9+>
McMahon wins thriller over
Ridgefield…<{04}1/18/04 pB1+>
McMahon's defense stifles
Warriors…<{04}1/30/04 pA13+>
Norwalk rally nips Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Presidents run down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Senators edged by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
Senators put away Knights with late
surge…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Senators run down by Rams…<{04}3/10/04
pA13+>
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
Brien McMahon High School-Basketball-Girls
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
BMHS quartet won everything but a state
title [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA9>
BMHS races past Stamford
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Champs again [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA13+>
Eagles bounce Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Etienne lifts McMahon over Trinity
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Bpt. Central 37, McMahon
68…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 66, Darien
34…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 43, McMahon
39…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: McElveen lifts McMahon to
big win over Ridgefield…<{04}12/31/04
pB3>
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H.S. Roundup: Warde 2, McMahon
0…<{04}10/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 0, Ridgefield
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
McMahon rallies to tie, but then falls in
overtime…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Price isn't right for McMahon in field
hockey…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Senators fall in overtime
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
Brien McMahon High School-Football
After 27 years, Trifone steps away from
Senators[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Area briefs: Senators miss state
playoffs…<{04}11/27/04 pA16>
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
BMHS boosters in a pickle over hot dog
stand [edit]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Brien McMahon rolls to third straight
victory…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Celebrating a couple of state
championships [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA17>
Concession stand may be ready by
September football…<{04}4/27/04 pA8>
Do or die time for McMahon and Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Games will continue despite BMHS
brawl…<{04}10/29/04 pA3>
Greenwich wears down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Hope still alive for Senators
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Lewis commits to Pride
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
McMahon aims for title
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
McMahon booster club seeking
concessions from city on
stand…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>

McMahon students set off on Japanese
odyssey…<{04}5/6/04 pA4>
Norwalk-Japan exchange builds
educational bridge [photo]…<{04}3/20/04
pA3>
The way of the world: McMahon students
learn about Daoism at Global Studies
center [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Center for
Japanese Studies
Norwalk educator honored by school in
Japan [photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Brien McMahon High School-Cheerleading
Must be the spirit: Bouquets abound, no
brickbrats today [edit]…<{04}12/11/04
pA10>
Brien McMahon High School-Chess Club
Chess club wraps up tournament
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Brien McMahon High School-Cross-Country
Running
H.S. Roundup: Kibbe leads Norwalk
harriers to victory against
McMahon…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon, Norwalk boys
drop three…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
Brien McMahon High School-Field Hockey
Bears edge Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
BMHS ousted by Wave…<{04}11/12/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 2, Westhill
1…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 1, McMahon
9…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon, Norwalk open
with field hockey victories…<{04}9/15/04
pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 1, New Canaan
0…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 2, Stamford
1…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 3, Staples 0
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 5, Ludlow
1…<{04}9/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon field hockey
squad scores in overtime…<{04}10/8/04
pA15>
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H.S. Roundup: BMHS's Dominici honored
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 161, McMahon
172…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 166, Westhill
177…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon wins
three…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 153,
McMahon 172…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: NHS, McMahon score first
wins…<{04}4/15/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 161, McMahon
169…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 161, McMahon
172…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
McMahon claims Cup [photo]…<{04}5/5/04
pA15+>
Brien McMahon High School-Golf-Girls
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Brien McMahon High School-Graduation
BMHS grads can party it up…<{04}4/9/04
pA3+>
For Caferos, it's like father, like daughter
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
City Hall was great place for graduation
party [letter]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
McMahon pride shines through: Downpour
can't dampen spirits at Class 2014
graduation [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
McMahon students strut the aisle in annual
fashion show…<{04}3/27/04 pA3+>
Norwalk City Hall gets nod for BMHS
party…<{04}4/23/04 pA3+>
Brien McMahon High School-Hockey
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk co-op skates to 5-1
win…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk hockey improves
to 2-1 with win over NFA…<{04}12/24/04
pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk hockey opens with
win…<{04}12/12/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk/McMahon 4,
Housatonic Valley 4…<{04}12/28/04
pA15>

McMahon celebrates its senior class
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
McMahon collects big win over Tigers
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1+>
McMahon concession stand plans
approved…<{04}6/19/04 pA3+>
McMahon pummels
Crusaders…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
McMahon pummels Harding
[photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA13+>
McMahon seniors hope their season is not
over yet [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
McMahon's been kicking up a storm for
some time [photo]…<{04}11/25/04
pA13+>
McMahon's Feigenbaum honored
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA15>
McMahon's Nelson leader on, off field
[photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Powder Puff action at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA17>
Replacing Trifone won't be easy to
do…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Senators, Cardinals in key
clash…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
Senators rebound to rout
Vikings…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Senators roll past Wave in opener
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
A sneak preview of the 2004 Senators
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB6>
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
A Victory for Staples [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/1/04 pA16>
Wilton ready for challenge against
McMahon…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Golf-Boys
Dominici saved his best for last
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Golfers swinging into action
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
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H.S. Roundup: Simsbury 9, McMahon 8,
OT…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
Rams pay back Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Warriors rally to nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Lacrosse-Girls
Cadets topple BMHS…<{04}4/28/04 pA9+>
Girls lacrosse in city will join elite someday
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 13, Brien
McMahon 7…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 20, Brien McMahon
4…<{04}4/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 13, McMahon
4…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 14, McMahon
2…<{04}5/4/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 12, Brien
McMahon 8…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
McMahon girls dump Lancers for historic
first win…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School Marching
Senators…SEE MARCHING BANDSNORWALK; BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH
SCHOOL-MUSIC
Brien McMahon High School-Music
Brien McMahon, NHS win 1st, 2nd-place
awards in Musical Arts Conference
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1>
Brien McMahon wins Class 4 first place;
Norwalk High takes 2nd place in Class
5…<{04}11/14/04 pA11>
Celebration of Sound: McMahon hosts
event [photo with caption]…<{04}9/19/04
pA1>
Marching Senators seeking support from
the community [letter]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>

Norwalk falls despite rally
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk sizzles on the ice [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Norwalk skaters raise the bar
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Norwalk turns to youth
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Norwalk
can't hang on against
Fairfield…<{04}12/31/04 pB1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Indoor trackAthletics-Boys
Celebrating a couple of state
championships [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 132, Brien McMahon
18, Wilton 105, Bridgeport Central
44…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
Brien McMahon High School-Indoor trackAthletics-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Farrow wins
four…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
Brien McMahon High School-Lacrosse-Boys
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Darien outlasts McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA11+>
H.S. Roundup: Barlow 8, McMahon 7
(OT)…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 18, St.
Joseph 5…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon scores
historic win over New
Canaan…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Epstein, McMahon score
milestone win…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 13, Ridgefield
7…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 14, Trumbull
7…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 17, Fairfield
5…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 18, Xavier
4…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon's Ruhnke
reaches milestone in
defeat…<{04}5/22/04 pA15>
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H.S. Roundup: Greenwich edges McMahon
in OT…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 0, St. Joseph
0…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon boys fall short in
bid to upset FCIAC's No. 1
seed…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon boys soccer
team falls to Danbury in
overtime…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 2, McMahon
0…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Knights play to tie
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Senators score first soccer
win…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 2, McMahon
0…<{04}10/17/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 2, McMahon
1…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School-Soccer-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 2, McMahon
0…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield-Warde 4, Brien
McMahon 1…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Ludlowe 4, Brien McMahon
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon girls defeat
Central…<{04}10/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon girls repel
Crusaders…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 6, Brien
McMahon 0…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 5, McMahon
0…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 4, Brien McMahon
1…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, McMahon
1…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
Senators overpower Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Brien McMahon High School-Softball
Barate, Daniello lead McMahon team to
sweep over Trinity…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>

McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
McMahon band seeks funds to reach
top…<{04}11/22/04 pA1+>
NHS band scores first-place award in Class
5 at Celebration of Sound
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
NHS hosts music competition: Brien
McMahon Marching Senators place 1st
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
In step with the times: School bands start
off season on a high note
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3+>
Team spirit: NHS, McMahon color squads
impress at regional competition
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA3>
Teamwork made Celebration of Sound a
success [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Tree lighting kicks off Christmas season:
More than 150 show at Legion
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
Brien McMahon High School-ROTC
Businessman's gift gets McMahon ROTC
cadets on the water
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pA3+>
Brien McMahon High School-Senators
Community Foundation…
Brien McMahon High School-Senators
Community Foundation-Center for Youth
Leadership
It's much more than just candy
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Local students chosen as Outward Bound
leaders…<{04}5/20/04 pA3>
Teen mentors honored by center for
leadership [photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pC4>
Violence and abuse among youths take
spotlight for week…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Brien McMahon High School-Soccer-Boys
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 8, Trinity
Catholic 0…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Collins uses head to lift
McMahon…<{04}10/10/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 2, McMahon
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
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Brien McMahon High School-Swimming-Girls
Suchoff, Tran lead Norwalk to eighth's
place in LL…<{04}11/17/04 pA16>
Tran, Eldh are fifth at State Open
swim…<{04}11/21/04 pB2>
Brien McMahon High School-Tennis-Boys
City squads serve up a split: Mike Papale
won a three-setter at No. 4 singles to
clinch McMahon's victory in the boys
match [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
H.S. Roundup: Bpt. Central 5, McMahon
2…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 5, Trinity
2…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 7, McMahon
0…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 7, Brien McMahon
0…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 7, McMahon
0…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 5, McMahon
1…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 5, McMahon
2…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Senators netters knock off
Bears…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 5, McMahon
2…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 6, Brien McMahon
1…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
Wins, losses not prime goal for
Keogh…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>
Brien McMahon High School-Tennis-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 5, Trinity
2…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 4, McMahon
1…<{04}4/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 7, McMahon
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
Norwalk girls pulled out a win over
McMahon when Marion Glickson
prevailed at No. 4 singles
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
Brien McMahon High School-Theater
'Moby Dick' coming to BMHS…<{04}3/6/04
pA3+>

Barate stumps Danbury for second nohitter…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Ed Faulkner's latest milestone flies under
radar [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1>
Errors derail BMHS [photo]…<{04}4/13/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 12, Bassick
0…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon, Staples, Weston
win softball openers…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 5, Greenwich 0
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 6, Harding
0…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 7, Trumbull
3…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 8, Darien
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 10, Ridgefield
0…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 5, McMahon
3…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stratford 1, McMahon
0…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: This time, Price tosses nohitter for McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, McMahon
0…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
Knights nip McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
McMahon toppled by
Hatters…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Price is right for McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Punchless Senators run down by Lions
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Senators edge Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Surging McMahon slips past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School-Sports…SEE
BRIEN MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-NAME
OF SPORT
Brien McMahon High School-Swimming-Boys
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
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H.S. Roundup: Warriers spike McMahon in
hard-fought encounter…<{04}10/26/04
pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, McMahon
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
Brien McMahon High School-Wrestling
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon shut
out…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 50, McMahon
28…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 39, McMahon
36…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 55, Brien
McMahon 15…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 40, Stamford
37…<{04}1/8/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 49, Darien
29…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 59, Central
20…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon drops
three…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon goes 12…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon places
eighth…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon tops
Cheshire…<{04}2/1/04 pB3>
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Tallman puts lock on title
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA9+>
Brier, Leah
Teen of the week [photo]…<{04}2/8/04
pA5>
Briggs High School
Briggs receives $4,000…<{04}1/30/04
pA3+>
Briggs students brush up their artistic skills
at Silvermine workshop
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Briggs students learning to counsel other
teens…<{04}2/23/04 pA3>
In the Christmas spirit: Holiday celebrated
at Briggs High [photo]…<{04}12/16/04
pA1+>
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>

Parents get into the act for drama club's fall
performance [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pA3+>
Prepping for the footlights: New BMHS
drama club readies for its first show
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Brien McMahon High School-Track-AthleticsBoys
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk downs
McMahon…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
A minor rule costs BMHS pole vaulter a
state crown…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Remembering Senators' other state title
team…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Brien McMahon High School-Track-AthleticsGirls
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 69, McMahon
61…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Brien McMahon High School-Volleyball
Bears hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon 3, Fairfield
Ludlowe 0…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 3, McMahon
0…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, McMahon
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, McMahon
0…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 3, McMahon
0…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
Brien McMahon High School-Volleyball-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 3, McMahon
2…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, McMahon
0…<{04}10/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 3, Harding
1…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon spikes
Central…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, McMahon
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 3, McMahon
1…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Warde 3, Brien McMahon
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
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Neighbors give once-drab intersection a
makeover [photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Thanks, river cleanup participants
[letter]…<{04}5/21/04 pA12>
These easy riders, neighbors' group win
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Broad River Park-Norwalk
Park dedicated [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA4>
Broad Street Bridge-Norwalk
$1.2 Broad Street bridge vote expected
tonight…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Broad St. bridge ahead of
schedule…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
Broad St. span only one part of the problem
[edit]…<{04}8/30/04 pA10>
Broad Street bridge rebuilding
approved…<{04}6/23/04 pA12>
Under (re)construction: Broad Street bridge
project could take up to 8 months
[photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA1>
Broadband communication systems-Norwalk
City mulling contract for a $4.5M
network…<{04}4/9/04 pA3+>
Ed board eyes link to network…<{04}2/4/04
pA1+>
Network largest technology investment for
schools…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
Broadfoot, Caroline and Elliott
Going the distance: Walkers help foot the
bill for March of dimes research
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
Broder, Matthew
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/26/04
pA21>
Brodsky, Steph
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Brodsky nets MVP acclaim
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Broen, Scott
Wilton quartet boosts title team
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA17>
Brooks, Aaron
NFL could use some alterations
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
Brooks, Ben
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>

Poster speaks up for those who can't:
There is a lot riding on child-abuse
awareness campaign
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Protecting innocense: Author discusses
new book with Briggs students
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Security tightened at Briggs after bomb
threat…<{04}1/22/04 pA3>
Walking tall: Briggs grads show how to
overcome life's obstacles
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Brinck, Michelle
River Rangers return: NCC students pitch
in to help with cleanup
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA3>
Brink, Kellen
Unbeaten Warriors overpower Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Briody, Kevin
Artistic Alchemy: Songwriter shares secrets
of blending lyrics, music
[photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>
Brito, Karina
A working education: Campers barter work
for study room [photo]…<{04}7/17/04
pA3>
Broad River Homes
Broad River group to have 1st meeting
[letter]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>
Broad River Neighborhood Association
Broad River neighbors disheartened by
vandalism [letter]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Broad River neighbors to hear about Adopt
a Spot…<{04}8/3/04 pA3+>
Broad River residents speak out:
Neighbors point out concerns to officials
in area tour [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Cafero asks DOT to make road
safer…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Call to action: Association increases efforts
after Norwalk man's death
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
City, lawmakers must press DOT for action
[edit]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
Food for thought: Broad River Association's
picnic serves as forum for ideas
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA3>
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Brown adjusting to role with Bears
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Brown, K. C.
In brief: Delahaye names 3 as vice
presidents…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Brown, Karen
Norwalk preschool care gets $140,000
bump [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Brown, Keith
Mid-harbor limited: Study recommends
adding more transient slips to area
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
South Norwalk's latest Renaissance story
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
Brown, Marle
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Area athletes track down wins
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Area runners ready to roll
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13+>
Bears advance by denying Mercy
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA11+>
Brown wins MVP sprint
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA13+>
Farrow records three wins
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's brown sprints to class LL
championship [photo]…<{04}2/12/04
pA9+>
Brown, Mary Anne
Great cook has recipe for long life: Faith,
work, friendship [photo]…<{04}9/13/04
pA3>
Brown, Otha N. Jr.
Call to name library for 2nd District chief
ignites debate…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
Library naming is premature, wrongheaded
[edit]…<{04}7/7/04 pA6>
Otha Brown's connection to library is
tenuous at best [letter]…<{04}8/1/04
pC8>
South Norwalk library named after Brown
Jr.…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>

Wreckers slog past Fairfield
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15+>
Brooks, Katherine
Mother's Day honorees [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Brookside Elementary School
$19,848 increase OK'd for Brookside
project…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Brookside students celebrate completion of
renovation [photo]…<{04}10/16/04 pA3+>
Funds OK'd to finish Brookside
project…<{04}2/25/04 pA6>
A living symbol: Evergreen tree will remind
students about human rights
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Officials concerned over cost overruns on
major city projects…<{04}2/5/04 pA8>
Saving the farm: Kindergarten plan helps
save Norwalk's Fodor Farm
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Young, old are bound by threads of
history…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Brown, Carol
A classic confrontation: 'Big Shots' rule at
basketball classic [photo]…<{04}4/3/04
pA3>
Brown, Chip
Candidacy strikes a chord with local Dems,
some GOPers [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pA1+>
Brown, David
East Norwalk residents air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3+>
Brown, Elisa
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 58, Norwalk 46
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
Norwalk taking aim at states
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
Brown, Eric
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
Bears slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB1+>
Bears topped by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
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Bruno, Tony
Patriot games: Norwalk re-enacts a chapter
of its history [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pB1+>
Bruton, Ashley
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Bryan, Doris Ann Spriggs
Eugene Powell Spriggs and Doris Ann
Spriggs Bryan [photo]…<{04}2/11/04
pA3+>
Bryant, Leroy
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Bryant, Tod
Norwalk re-lives a night of history
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Preservation vision: Fodor Farm, two other
properties would become park
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Race against the wrecking ball:
Preservationists mount 11th-hour bid to
save pottery factory's historic legacy
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Bryn, Devon
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Seven area players named to FCIAC girls
soccer team [photo]…<{04}11/30/04
pA9>
Wilton survives shootout
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Brynwood Partners
In brief: Brynwood Partners to sell Lincoln
Snacks Co.…<{04}3/4/04 pC1>
Bryson, Greg
Big-hearted Lions, county foundation
bouquet-winners [edit]…<{04}9/4/04
pA10>
The pride of Norwalk Lions: Two local
members receive the club's top awards
[photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
BTS USA
In brief: BTS wins supplier excellence
award…<{04}5/23/04 pC7>
Buchetta, Al
Learning an ancient art form [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC5>

Brown, Ruthie
Mother's Day honorees [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Brozek, Sarah
Suerth's girlfriend says yes to marriage
proposal [photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA1+>
Bruce, Linda
Garden Club schedules annual plant sale
May 7 [photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC4>
Bruce, Margaret
Friends recall Norwalk woman
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Brunelle, Al
Business Personnel…<{04}8/13/04 pA20>
Brungo, Jessica
Huskies vanquish Lady Lions
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pC1+>
Bruno, Angelo
Bruno begins coaching early after bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/27/04 pA13>
Norwalk baseball players escape bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk 15s win again
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA11+>
Bruno, Angelo Jr.
Legion begins new era
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Norwalk eliminated by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Bruno, Jessica
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Bears edge Hatters [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA13+>
Bears edge Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Getting the Bears untracked [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/20/04 pA11>
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Honor Society raises cash for family:
Cancer stricken young athlete has
hundreds on her team
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
Bruno, Mike
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
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Burgess, Grant
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Burgess, Venus
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Burglar alarms
'Alarming' good news: false alarms are
down [edit]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Burglary-Norwalk
Alleged threat prompts attorney to drop
client…<{04}1/23/04 pA4>
Attempted burglary nets one
arrest…<{04}11/4/04 pA3>
Bridgeport man accused of stealing money
from laundromat…<{04}8/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk burglar takes 'tour'…<{04}8/14/04
pA3+>
Norwalk man acquitted in home assault,
burglary trial…<{04}6/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man arrested for allegedly stealing
cigarettes…<{04}5/19/04 pA4>
Norwalk man confesses to string of
burglaries…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man testifies about 2003 attack in
his home…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man's burglary trial will be in
Stamford…<{04}6/4/04 pA3>
Norwalk police nab would-be restaurant
thief…<{04}12/11/04 pA1>
Pair charged with service station
burglary…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/8/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}4/30/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/25/04 pA5>, <{04}3/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/28/04 pA4>
Police probe link in Rowayton
breaks…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
Police probing thefts in
Norwalk…<{04}7/21/04 pA3>
Suspect held in 'smash and grab'
thefts…<{04}9/9/04 pA4>
Teen arrested on burglary
charge…<{04}10/13/04 pA23>

Buchta, Al
Another Buchta toes the mound 41 years
later…<{04}6/21/04 pA13+>
Buckman, Noelle
Pumpkin pickin': Family festival raises
funds for All Saints in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Buford, Brittany
Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
Building and Land Technology (firm)
In brief: Norwalk company builds in
Danbury…<{04}6/4/04 pA19>
Building and Land takes risk constructing
Main Avenue office tower without tenants
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Raising the roof in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/22/04 pA18>
Building Janitors Union Local 32
County janitors OK contract: new pact calls
for pay hike, better health care benefits
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Building Maintenance of Connecticut Inc.
Business profile: Building Maintenance of
Connecticut Inc. [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/10/04 pA21>
Building With Books (organization)
Norwalk High junior is Building With
Books…<{04}8/14/04 pA3+>
Regional students to pitch in at
cleanup…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Bulles, Camilo
Tax time [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1>
Bullying-Norwalk
Bully program should be offered to older
grades [letter]…<{04}3/23/04 pA10>
Bunce, Jean
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Burbridge, Emily
Starz one win from another regional title
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Burch, Jennings Michael
No fairy tales from this author's childhood
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Burchett, Chet
In brief: Reed Exhibitions tabs new
president…<{04}1/20/04 pC1>
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Burroughs, Tracey
Cable show provides unique marketing
opportunity [photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pC1>
Busch, Dorothy Lewis
John Lewis, Dorothy Lewis Busch, Albert
Lewis [photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Busch, Jeffrey
'Frightening' experience leads Wilton
couple to join in gay marriage lawsuit
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Busch, Kurt
Busch ices Nextel Cup championship
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA13+>
Busy times beginning for Busch
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB8>
Buschbaums Boulevard-Norwalk
The amazing Buschbaums: Boulevard to
honor 'All Star' softball family
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
City keeps its promise to the
Buschbaums…<{04}8/8/04 pB1+>
Norwalk's newest street [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB1>
Buschbaum's Family-Norwalk
The amazing Buschbaums: Boulevard to
honor 'All Star' softball family
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
City keeps its promise to the
Buschbaums…<{04}8/8/04 pB1+>
Norwalk's newest street [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB1>
Buses-Norwalk
Dredging, transit get funds…<{04}11/21/04
pA1+>
Bush, George W.
Cartoon was insulting to president and the
nation [letter]…<{04}11/25/04 pA10>
Business Council of Southwestern
Connecticut…SEE SACIA
Business education
In brief: WBDC offers training for
entrepreneurs…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
Business academy to open in Norwalk
tonight…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>

Burke, Thomas
Trojans tune up for SWC playoffs
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Burkhalter, Chris
Bouquets awarded parade planners, NHS
musician [edit]…<{04}5/29/04 pA10>
NHS musician honored…<{04}5/27/04
pB11+>
No more fiddlin' around: Scholarship to let
young musician perform with own violin
at last [photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3+>
Burnett, Gregory
Budget hearing draws 400 residents:
Speakers focus on city recreation and
parks [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Burnham, Paul
Boucher, Burnham - 143th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Boucher fends off challenge in 143rd
District [photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Burnham glad he got alternative views
across during campaign
[letter]…<{04}11/20/04 pA10>
Burnham well suited to represent 143rd
District [letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
Keep Toni Boucher's experience in
Hartford [letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Newcomer challenges popular incumbent
in 143rd Dist.…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
State legislature urgently needs Paul
Burnham [letter]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Burns, Robert
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Burr, Chris
Easter fun: children participate in egg hunt
tradition [photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Burr, Don
Bringing the past to light: Summer stint as
lighthouse keeper will be journey back in
time [photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Burr, Libby
A cut of kindness: Norwalk 6th grader
donates locks for 'love'
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Burroughs, Matt
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
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Hitachi moves into new offices in
Norwalk…<{04}3/10/04 pA19+>
A new neighbor in Norwalk: FactSet
Research is consolidating its offices here
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA19+>
Norwalk rolls out welcome mat for Diageo
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
Olin plans to pull up stakes here and head
for Illinois…<{04}1/31/04 pA3+>
A time to move: Firm's move sparks
changes in SoNo [photo]…<{04}11/9/04
pC1+>
Businesswomen
In brief: Business owners' seminar
offered…<{04}1/14/04 pA19>
In brief: Women attorneys hold annual
event…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
In brief: Xerox ranked one of best for
women…<{04}1/14/04 pA19>
Workshop at NCC aim to help women in
business, careers…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Butlein, Zach
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Butler, Anthony
Presidents run down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Butler, John
Look out the world, here the come: Norwalk
High grads urged to take risks, pursue
their destinies [photo]…<{04}6/25/04
pA1+>
Buzzee, Timothy
Budget hearing draws 400 residents:
Speakers focus on city recreation and
parks [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Byrne, Erin
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk softball squad
earns No. 4 seed in FCIAC tourney
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
Bysiewicz, Susan
In defence of the oublic trusts: Secretary
ofState says ethics laws must be tougher
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
Byte Interactive, LLC
SoNo marketing firm to
expand…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>

Hewitt Associates brings JA-in-a-Day to
Cranbury School…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Necktie entrepreneurs win state
competition [photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
New class graduates chamber's
academy…<{04}11/19/04 pB10>
Business Networking International
(organization)
In brief: BNI in Westport seeking
members…<{04}1/20/04 pC1>
Business People
Making a clean zip: Local investor pins
hopes on zippered shower curtain
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA19>
No small achievement: 9 small businesses
recognized as among Norwalk's best
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA19+>
Business relocation
Big Enough signs lease to nearly triple size
in Norwalk…<{04}3/30/04 pB9>
In brief: Design firm moves to
Westport…<{04}2/24/04 pC1>
In brief: FactSet Research moves data
center…<{04}2/18/04 pA19>
In brief: Ladd Financial relocates
offices…<{04}8/24/04 pC1>
In brief: Norwalk boutique to change
location…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
In brief: Public relations agency
relocates…<{04}8/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Terra Technology moves to
Norwalk…<{04}12/2/04 pC1>
Bullish on health: Norwalk healthcare
staffer moves to new offices
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA18+>
Clairol Inc. decides to remain in
Stamford…<{04}7/29/04 pC1+>
Clairol mulling move to
Mexico…<{04}3/19/04 pA19>
Diageo inks deal on lease…<{04}2/18/04
pA19+>
Diageo officials say move to Norwalk not a
done deal…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Financial data company soon to call
Norwalk home…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
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Cafero, Jacqueline
For Caferos, it's like father, like daughter
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
GOP stands by Doyle Lyons
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk girls pulled out a win over
McMahon when Marion Glickson
prevailed at No. 4 singles
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
Cafero, Lawrence F. Jr.
Another view: Dems thumb noses at local
school officials [column]…<{04}3/21/04
pC8+>
Another view: 'Open House' created to
restore public's trust
[column]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Another view: Rail fare increase didn't have
to happen [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Cafero, Petronella - 142th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Cafero takes 142nd in a landslide
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Cafero weighing options as candidate for
legislature…<{04}4/24/04 pA1+>
Cafero will seek 7th term…<{04}5/14/04
pA3+>
For Caferos, it's like father, like daughter
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
GOP stands by Doyle Lyons
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Lawmakers: Don't look to state for relief
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
Petronella vs. Cafero in race for 142nd seat
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Caffrey, Will
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Cagnina, John
From revals to Iraq: Congressman
confronts many issues - but not Rowland
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA1+>
Caiafa, Laura
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>

CABLEready (firm)
In brief: CABLEready buys 'Teen Kid
News'…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
In brief: CABLEready links Times TV
deal…<{04}10/12/04 pA20>
In brief: CABLEready sells health
segments…<{04}5/28/04 pC7>
In brief: CABLEready teams on
documentary…<{04}8/12/04 pC1>
Outdoor Life, CABLEready ink
programming deal…<{04}3/17/04 pA21+>
Cablevision of Connecticut
In brief: Cablevision fills new COO
position…<{04}4/27/04 pB1>
CableTV clients should protest channel
addition [letter]…<{04}5/5/04 pA12>
Cablevision forces unwanted channels on
public [letter]…<{04}5/15/04 pA10>
Cablevision to raise some rates 2.8% early
next year…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Viewer unhappy with Cablevision
[letter]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
Cabrera, Tyler
Greenwich wears down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Cacchione, Robert
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
CACLD
Brochures distributed by CACLD [photo
with caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC4>
CACLD to present 'Reach for Stars'
gala…<{04}5/20/04 pC4>
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Cadan, Andy
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Cadden, Christopher
Selfless service: Nathan Hale staff,
students honor 25-year crossing guard
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Cadet, Emmanuel
Planting the seed to read: Author inspires
children to pick up a book
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
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First and foremost Council stands for the
Constitution [edit]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Great way to start the day [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pA15>
International, W. Norwalk open Kinlock with
victories [photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>
Just beachy [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Kayakers to cross Sound for
charity…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Knopp supports Scouts' beach
request…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Learning the fishing craft [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA15>
Lunch at the beach [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA4>
New Norwalk skate park opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pA1>
Norwalk businesses enjoying hazy, crazy
days of summer [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA3+>
Ospreys face uphill battle at Calf Pasture
Beach [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Overexposed at Calf
Pasture…<{04}11/4/04 pA3>
Read all about it [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA4>
Riding the wind [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pA15>
On the rocks [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/1/04 pA15>
Season kickoff [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Set to hit the Sound [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/11/04 pB5>
A sign of education: Calf Pasture signs
make history fun [photo]…<{04}10/29/04
pA3+>
Skate park great addition at the beach
[letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Spring finale at Calf [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA15>

Cain, James
Dunkin' Donuts raising some dough for
Carver center [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA5>
A new place to dunk [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/9/04 pA5>
Rubinos, youth, businessman win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
Cain, Sam
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Calasanz Physical Arts
A time to expand: Calasanz Physical Arts
to nearly double space
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA19+>
Caldwell, Ethel
Family expresses gratitude for search effort
[letter]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Police discover missing Norwalk
Alzheimer's patient in Stamford
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Calf Pasture Beach-Norwalk
2 teens hurt in Jet Ski
accident…<{04}6/9/04 pA4>
Ballfield lights raise concerns for harbor
panel…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Battling the fish — and the elements [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/11/04 pA15>
Beach buds [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/14/04 pA4>
Boy Scouts granted beach
access…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
A calmer Ivan [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA17>
Casting off the rocks [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA15>
Catching rays [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA12>
Committee approves playground
plaque…<{04}4/22/04 pA5>
Council OKs $65K for skate park at Calf
Pasture Beach…<{04}6/9/04 pA1+>
Councilmen off base on Scouts
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Elimination of basketball court hard to
understand [letter]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>
Fallen Norwalk soldier honored: Perez'
name added to memorial
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
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Callis, Michael
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
NEON walk [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA6>
Calnan, Amanda
Greenwich 'corners' Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA11+>
Calnan, Will
Gunning for a title [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/18/04 pB3>
Suspended animation
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA13+>
Calvary Baptist Church-Norwalk
Mann named associate minister at Calvary
Baptist [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA7>
Norwalk church serves up Hearty preThanksgiving meal
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Religious leaders offer prayers for
community, nation…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Calvin Reformed Church-Norwalk
Harvest of memories: At church fair,
Hungarian-Americans recall early
struggles, pride in tradition
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Calvo, Trisha
Fitness editor gets real weight-loss
experience [photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Camarda, Angela
Plenty of room to show
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
Cameron, John
Commuters angered: Residents told there
is no money for train repairs
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Highway gridlock sells commuter on trains
[edit]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
Cameron, Scott
Closing up shop [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA3>
Camillo's Tuxedo (retail establishment)…
Cammisa, Frank
Holzman starts on top
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>

Stalking its prey [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA17>
Summer's end [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Taking steps to fight cancer [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA3>
They're on a roll: City's first official skate
park to open Saturday
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Touring the islands [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/16/04 pA15>
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
You make the call [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB1>
Calhoun, James
Calhoun regales Westporters
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Singing for cancer research
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Califano, Joseph A. Jr.
Former HEW secretary joins library
Advisory Council [photo]…<{04}8/19/04
pC3>
California Fitness (firm)
California dreamin': New women's gym
eyes return to golden age in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3>
Calka, Frank
Hands-on trucking: Event could raise $5K
for schools program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Calka, James
Class of 1954 alums reunite 50 years later
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Callahan, Emma, Aiden and Aislinn
Pumpkin pickin': Family festival raises
funds for All Saints in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Callahan, Kevin R.
Norwalkers salute four senior Superior
Court judges [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA1+>
Callahan, Robert J. and Dorothy
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
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A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Clowning around: Local students learn
juggling to stilt walking
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Ed Hearn to inspire campers…<{04}8/9/04
pA13>
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Great explorations…<{04}2/10/04 pA7+>
'Gym Games' off and running at Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
No flight of fancy: Space campers have fun
with a serious purpose
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
Norwalker attends Stagedoor Manor
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Program takes kids back to when
dinosaurs ruled planet…<{04}8/1/04
pA3+>
A really big show [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA1>
In step with the times: School bands start
off season on a high note
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3+>
Summer camp helps Norwalk 6th-graders
make transition…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
Working up an appetite [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Canaan Institutional Baptist Church
Church encourages residents to get out
and register to vote
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Canaveri, Al
Al Canaveri will be sorely missed at Oak
Hills Park [letter]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Cancer
Another view: Women at risk for breast
cancer have options
[column]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
Experimental cancer studies are under
way…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>

Campaign debates
Another view: Shays's debate performance
a preview for Nov. 2
[column]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Duff, Konspore debates set as election
nears [photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore face off in final 25th Dist.
debate…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Debates may well tip the
balance [column] [photo]…<{04}9/26/04
pC11>
Performance in debate shows Bush is unfit
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Campaign funds-United States
FEC deciding today whether to take up
campaign finance…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
Westport's Farrell releases campaign
finance figures [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Campbell, Brendan
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
Campbell, Jack
Stars and Stripes: City celebrates Flag Day
with patriotic parade
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Campbell, Lloyd
Hitting the high notes: 2 West Rocks
students win music scholarships…
Campbell, Matt
Warriors get best of Rebels
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Campbell, Novelette Peterkin
Carver director selected…<{04}4/20/04
pA1+>
New Carver Center executive director
wants to expand programs for
families…<{04}4/26/04 pA1+>
Taking it to the next level: Carver's new
director will focus on what helps kids
succeed [photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA3+>
Campbell, Patrice
From near and far: Artists showcase their
works at SoNo festival
[photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Camps
Amazin' instructors [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
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Capital Punishment
Another view: Death penalty warranted for
Michael Ross [column]…<{04}12/7/04
pA6>
Another view: Government hypocritical on
views of life and death
[column]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
Governor is correct in Michael Ross case
[edit]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Taking a life, for whatever reason, is never
justified [letter]…<{04}12/23/04 pA8>
Caplan, Debbie
60 and still going strong: Agency looks
ahead to new challenges
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Caplan, Laraine
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Caporale, Dan
Hometown Heroes: Norwalk honors
veterans, thanks those serving overseas
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Cappuccia, Mary Anne and Nicandro
Club salutes man, woman of the year
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Italians to honor Santella, Cappuccia
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
Cappuccia, Nicandro
A people rich in spirit, culture: ItalianAmerican celebrate their heritage,
achievements [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA3>
Capsis, Sandra
Volunteers spread holiday cheer at
Norwalk Hospital [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3>
Carbin, Seamus
E. Norwalk Association, PD offer ID kits to
keep kids safe [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Carbonara, Khristine
Bears blank Staples [photo]…<{04}5/6/04
pA13+>
Carbonara, Kristin
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>

Fighting the good fight: clinical trials at
Norwalk Hospital provide hope to cancer
patients [photo]…<{04}2/7/04 pA3+>
Gov. Rell shows usual optimism in latest
crisis [edit]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
Hospital in vanguard of pancreatic cancer
fight…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
Hospital to conduct cancer
trial…<{04}8/27/04 pA3+>
No fun in the sun for many residents in the
area…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>
Roman moves closer to the starting line
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Spinning for breast cancer: 350 riders raise
$183K for American Cancer Society
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Taking steps to fight cancer [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA3>
Canepari, Amanda
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>
Flipping over the beam [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/20/04 pA9>
Canevari, Barbara
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Cannon, Colin
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
FCIAC football season starts out with a
bang [photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Warriors pound Presidents
[photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Cannon Grange Fair
Close enough to touch: Wilton grange fair
brings people and nature together
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA3+>
Cannon Grange-Wilton (organization)
Using 'em like they used to [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/9/04 pA3>
Cao, Michelle
PTO well schooled in art of fund-raising
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3>
Capamolla, Fortunado
Firefighters complete fowl rescue
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA13>
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Carney, Michael
Norwalk's Carney takes third at States
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA15>
Carney, Michael and Tim
Helping hands [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/12/04 pA4>
Carpenter, Earl
Hometown Heroes: Norwalk honors
veterans, thanks those serving overseas
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Carpenter, Will
A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Carrafiello, Tanaijah
Colonial Village has Family Fun
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Carriage House Theatre-Norwalk
City urged to address needs of the
Carriage House Theatre
[letter]…<{04}8/12/04 pA6>
Carrying a dangerous weapon-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}9/30/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/16/04 pA4>, <{04}9/13/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}6/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/10/04 pA5>
Carter, Jillian
ZEUS swimmers splash foes
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA13+>
Carter, Reed
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
A Unique Place in
Connecticut…<{04}5/27/04 pB11>
Cartesis (firm)
In brief: Cartesis launches new software
suite…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
In brief: Sun Chemical now offers web
solution…<{04}1/16/04 pA15>
Cartesis acquisition allows software firm to
expand…<{04}2/21/04 pA19+>
Cartesis Inc. looks to the new to spur
growth…<{04}10/12/04 pA20+>
Cartoonists
Cartoonist shares tricks of trade with
aspiring artists…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Caruso, Robert
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}9/1/04
pA18>

Eagles stun Bears again
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
Rams nip Norwalk [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA13+>
Cardamone, Anna
Fall victim thanks Good Samaritans,
EMTs…<{04}2/8/04 pA12>
Cardona, Merary
Tax time [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1>
Cardone, Peter
Tournament of Champions: Rowayton
Hardware going back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Carey, Brian
Sox fans savor the taste of victory
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Carjacking-Norwalk
Alleged Norwalk carjacker
arrested…<{04}2/27/04 pA4>
Authorities investigate
carjacking…<{04}3/23/04 pA3>
City police arrest 2, seek others in
carjacking, robbery
incidents…<{04}10/12/04 pA3>
Ex-con with long rap sheet jailed 7 years
for carjacking…<{04}9/2/04 pA3+>
Man arrested for lying about carjacking
claim…<{04}11/19/04 pA3+>
Mini cycle taken, owner
attacked…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/11/04 pA4>
Third arrest made in Sunday
carjacking…<{04}10/16/04 pA3>
Carla's Flower Box and Gifts (retail
establishment)…
Carlos, Jean
Norwalk boys claim berth in state
semifinals [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1>
Carlucci, Leah
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Carmona, Keshley
Puerto Rican pride: Hispanics celebrate
heritage with Norwalk parade
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
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Ten-Point Plan applauded by police chief
[column][photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Cassity, Jon
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
Castagna, Silvia
Bears hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Caste, Marge and Bob
Class of 1954 alums reunite 50 years later
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Castorina, Scott
Young achievers: Summer camp offers
academics as much as recreation
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Catholic Family Services
Cavuto says to remember the positives
[photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Catton, Erik
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Cauley, Peter
Darien outlasts McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA11+>
Cavanaugh, Shawn
Trojans roll past Panthers
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA11+>
Cavannaugh, Eveline
Lunch at the beach [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA4>
Cave, Jeannie F.
Library naming is premature, wrongheaded
[edit]…<{04}7/7/04 pA6>
Cavello, Robert
All aboard! Ground broken on Norwalk train
station [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
Cavuto, Neil
Cavuto says to remember the positives
[photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Cawley, Jack
Here's one MVP vote for 'Coach
Jack'…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
CBIA
In brief: Association chief plans to step
down…<{04}9/24/04 pC8>
Business group takes elections to the
Internet…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
Firms in state are optimistic…<{04}1/17/04
pA17+>

Carver Center…SEE GEORGE
WASHINGTON CARVER CENTER
Cary, Adaire
Leadership lessons: 4 Norwalk students
head to D.C. this month
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Casagrande, Jack
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Casetta, Tre
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Casey, Chris
Weston High students start film festival
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>
Cashin, Deb
Cashin sets sights on Channel
[photo]…<{04}9/1/04 pA13+>
Casimir, Job
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Bears batter Beavers
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Bears can't slow down Crusaders
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Wilbur Cross turns tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA13+>
Casinos
Another view: Casino foes want to change
rules mid-game [column]…<{04}2/28/04
pA10>
Busing workers to casinos is brazen
subsidy [edit]…<{04}2/25/04 pA10>
Casino debate exposes the two
Connecticuts…<{04}2/29/04 pA3+>
Invite Schaghticokes to build casino in
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Tribe goes off reservation for casino locale
[edit]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Caspescha, Max
250 guests enjoy turkey, give thanks for
another year [photo]…<{04}11/26/04
pA1+>
Cassell, Fulika
Girl About Town
[column][photo]…{04}every Sunday
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Monothon marathoners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/29/04 pC3>
Non-traditional portraits on display
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3+>
Picture perfect: Middle schoolers learn the
art of digital photography
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Printmaking gallery visitors receive tour
from artist [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
Students create self-portraits with a nontraditional twist [photo]…<{04}3/25/04
pC3+>
Center for Hope (organization)
Center for Hope's Mane Event [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/10/04 pB10>
Lighting up the holidays: Luminaries will
light up Norwalk Green on Sunday
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3+>
Must be the spirit: Bouquets abound, no
brickbrats today [edit]…<{04}12/11/04
pA10>
Project was a shining example of
volunteerism [letter]…<{04}12/16/04
pA8>
Center for Middle Schools Abroad
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Japan trip shows it's a small world after
all…<{04}5/30/04 pA3+>
Middle School's Japan Tour Dispatches
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pB8>
Central Catholic High School
Kindness rings true: Alum gets surprise gift
at Central Catholic 40th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Looking back 25 years: CCHS alums recall
stories from times at former school
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
A part of CCHS still a big part of state final
scene…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
CentrPort Inc. (firm)
In brief: CentrPort makes top 100 tech
list…<{04}5/15/04 pA18>
Ceramics
Crafts Artists collect top awards at Nutmeg
Ceramic Guild show
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3+>

Managers say recovery
continuing…<{04}3/24/04 pA18+>
Cellular telephone
Cell numbers are keepers
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pB1+>
Cell phones while driving are a hazard
[letter]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
Debunking a modern myth: No need to
worry about telemarketers
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA18+>
Cemeteries-Westport
Westport cemeteries pre-date founding of
nation…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
Cenatiempo, Steve
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears come up short in bid for state crown
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Bears hope to make a major turnaround
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
Central edges NHS [photo]…<{04}10/15/04
pA13+>
NHS advances with outburst in second half
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
NHS nipped in FCIAC final
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk boys claim berth in state
semifinals [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1>
Centenarians
5 generations help resident celebrate her
105th year [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Centennial birthday plus 10 [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3>
Great cook has recipe for long life: Faith,
work, friendship [photo]…<{04}9/13/04
pA3>
Norwalk woman celebrating 100 full
years…<{04}3/14/04 pA7>
A sacred centennial: Norwalk nun
celebrates 100th birthday
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
A way with children [photo]…<{04}5/7/04
pA1+>
Center for Contemporary Printmaking
Area 9 Cable creates awards program to
honor student productions
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pC3>
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Chapin, Tom
Chapin brings good news to Norwalk:
Concert benefits Red Cross
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Chappell, Joan
Norwalk looks to the books: Thousands of
tomes will be on sale at public libraries
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Character under Construction Program
Fingerprinting effort aims for child
safety…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Making kids predator proof: 260 take part in
Masons' identification program
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
New program focuses on character to help
rebuild lives…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Charitable giving
New rules could hurt charities on car
donations…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Remember those in harm's way and their
families [letter]…<{04}12/24/04 pA6>
Charitable giving-Norwalk
Center receives $10,000 gift
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3+>
Charitable pitches come fast, furious during
holidays [edit]…<{04}11/21/04 pC8>
Making holidays brighter: Gifts recycled for
a good cause by Norwalk Juvenile Court
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3>
New Canaan couple makes $50,000 gift to
Devon Place…<{04}4/15/04 pC3>
Norwalkers receive thanks for donations to
troops on the front lines
[letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
Senator-elect's family replaces cards with
donation to shelter
[letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
Student says thanks for baseball camp trip
[letter]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
Students reach out to troops, the
needy…<{04}12/27/04 pA3+>
Sweet charity: 100-pound castle made for
raffle [photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA18+>

Cerra, Joe
Learning the fishing craft [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA15>
Cerra, John
McMahon's been kicking up a storm for
some time [photo]…<{04}11/25/04
pA13+>
Cerulli, Edward
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
Chabot, Ray
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Chajon, Mario
Youthful creations: fox Run's Invention
Convention brings out best in science
students [photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Chalfant, Clayton
Grand marshal recalls life he left to defend
freedom…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Chalfen, Laura
Women's workouts [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Chamber of Commerce…SEE GREATER
NORWALK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Chamberlin, Brooks
1,000 cyclists expected today at fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Chambers, Adrienne
Center receives $10,000 gift
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3+>
Chambers, Shawn
Boys hammer visiting Somers
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Chamble, Adonis
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Chandler, Eric
Return of the Redcoats: British invasion
nears, families urged to flee
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Revolutionary reenactors make history
come alive [photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA3+>
Chandler, Nicole E.
Norwalker state finalist in pageant
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pC3>
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Chess-Norwalk
Chess club wraps up tournament
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Chess players checkmate the competition
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Chester, Ed and Pat
Parents of attacked Norwalk teen seek help
from witnesses [photo]…<{04}3/22/04
pA1+>
Chew, Philip
Chess players checkmate the competition
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Chew, Robert
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Chiapetta, Doris S.
Church leader takes part in convocation
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA7>
A people rich in spirit, culture: ItalianAmerican celebrate their heritage,
achievements [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA3>
Chiapetta, Frank
Going for the green [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Chiapetta, Tom
Sports commission restructures
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA11+>
Chiappetta, Matt
Goodbye, too soon: Friends, family
remember a brief, but inspiring life
[photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Chiaramonte, Anthony
Local hockey players following their
dreams [photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13+>
Chiarenzelli, William
Fiore sworn in as new Westport chief
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA12>
Chieffalo, Kristin
Church members sing carols to help the
homeless in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Child abuse
Abuse awareness: Briggs students' artwork
zones in on children
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Court metes out 10 years for
molestation…<{04}4/7/04 pA3+>

West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Charitable giving-Westport
E-mail company CEO sets up Al's Angels
to help children…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Charles A. Volk Fire Station-Norwalk
Study to assess Fire Department
needs…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Touring the firehouse [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
Charnas, Maureen
Shorehaven's best [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
Chase, David
Bunnell outlasts Weston
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9+>
Rugged play earns MVP nod for Lombardo
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Sisca, Galvin lead Trojans past Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Weston has championship hopes
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Chaturvedi, Zoya
Group helps others learn the colorful ways
of India [photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
Chefs…SEE COOKS
Chemical spills-Norwalk
School cleared over thermometer
break…<{04}9/15/04 pA4>
Chemical spills-Westport
Police continue to investigate mercury spill
which closed Richmondville
Avenue…<{04}8/3/04 pA1>
Chen, Amy Ru
New adventure begins: Staples grads
urged to remake world a better place
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Chen, Charles
Students told: Do the math, engineering is
a great career [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA3+>
Chenchavick, Dana
Global experience for local girl [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA1>
Cherry, Jackie
How sweet it is [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
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Norwalk man to serve 10 years for child
porn…<{04}7/14/04 pA3>
Porn plea nets jail sentence…<{04}5/19/04
pA3+>
Weston man facing jail time in N.Y. for child
porn charges…<{04}3/30/04 pA4>
Child sexual abuse by clergy
Church critic and his group have hidden
agenda [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Clergy abuse victims can never, will never,
forget [letter]…<{04}10/3/04 pC8>
Finding a Voice at Last: Victims of sex
abuse by priests break silence
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk author breaks wall of religious
silence…<{04}2/28/04 pA3+>
Pornography greater problem than churchsex scandal [letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Survivors of abuse say healing takes
time…<{04}4/2/04 pA1+>
Vatican long ignored allegations of sex
abuse, journalist says…<{04}11/5/04
pA1+>
Children-Development and guidance
Centers slated to get books…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Child care forum held in
Norwalk…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Children, mentors team up at
Carver…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
A class act: Police officer-educator touches
lives of city students
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA3+>
Out-of-shape students come as no surprise
[edit]…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>
Parents, educators cite need for
communication…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Parents get help to prep kids for
kindergarten [photo]…<{04}6/21/04
pA3+>
Partnering with parents: Family Resource
Centers offered in 2 city schools
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Program aims at getting dads to be more
involved in kid's lives…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Quality time: NEON breakfast brings dads,
kids closer [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Religious leaders offer prayers for
community, nation…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>

Day care owner, son real victims
[letter]…<{04}11/27/04 pA10>
Day care sued over sex abuse of
twins…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Exchange Club receives a 'thank you' for
support [letter]…<{04}7/31/04 pA10>
It's much more than just candy
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
NHS teacher suspended after allegations
surface…<{04}4/15/04 pA1>
No fairy tales from this author's childhood
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Poster speaks up for those who can't:
There is a lot riding on child-abuse
awareness campaign
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Students: Teacher too
touchy…<{04}4/21/04 pA3>
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
Program provides meals, snacks to
needy…<{04}9/14/04 pA3+>
Child care-Norwalk
Day care owner, son real victims
[letter]…<{04}11/27/04 pA10>
Day care sued over sex abuse of
twins…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
YMCA closing child care facility at year
end…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Child consumers
Back to School: Parents spending more on
electronics [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Child Guidance Center of Mid-Fairfield County
Center receives $10,000 gift
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3+>
Families defend services…<{04}7/9/04
pA1+>
Guidance center receives $10,000
grant…<{04}1/29/04 pC4>
'Prospects' camp provides for children with
mental-health needs…<{04}7/16/04
pA3+>
United Way funds crisis intervention
service [letter]…<{04}12/6/04 pA10>
Child Identification Program (CHIP)
Masons help parents CHIP away at threat
to kids…<{04}4/25/04 pA3+>
Child pornography
Norwalk man indicted for child
porn…<{04}10/14/04 pA4>
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Chiocchi, Roger
Business Personnel
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA18>
Chiropractors
Spinal care [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA3>
Cholmondeley, Paula H. J.
Business Personnel…<{04}6/30/04 pA19>
Chopin, Stefan
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/10/04
pA20>
Choral singing
Churches unite to celebrate 66th
anniversary of chorus
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
A holiday-time tradition: SRO crowd hears
NHS Candlelight Concert
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
Norwalk Quartette Club scores 3
awards…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Perfect Her-mony: Barbershop chorus
helps women find their voice
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Young voices sought for singing
group…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Chrisie, Bill
Ready to hit the water [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA15>
Christ Episcopal Church
A solemn procession [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA1>
Christensen, Brett
Norwalk falls just short
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Christian, Todd
Local hockey players following their
dreams [photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13+>
Christian Community Action, Norwalk, Inc.
(organization)
Food pantry serves more families, needs
support [letter]…<{04}10/2/04 pA10>
Food pantry struggles to keep up with
demand [letter]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
Free reading: Brownie scouts collect 1,000
books for less fortunate
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>

Seminar provides hands-on help to probate
judges…<{04}3/12/04 pA3>
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Student nation: Norwalk school has
success with 'Tribe' method
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
United Way funds crisis intervention
service [letter]…<{04}12/6/04 pA10>
Children-Nutrition-Norwalk
Education board moving to get the fat
out…<{04}11/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk plan to probe nutrition and
exercise…<{04}6/5/04 pA3+>
Program provides meals, snacks to
needy…<{04}9/14/04 pA3+>
Study: Obesity risk on the increase for
Norwalk students…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Children of immigrants-Education
America not to blame for illegal immigrant's
plight [letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Children-Safety Measures
E. Norwalk Association, PD offer ID kits to
keep kids safe [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Fingerprinting effort aims for child
safety…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Making kids predator proof: 260 take part in
Masons' identification program
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
Man's behavior with girls prompts call for
parents to take
precautions…<{04}5/13/04 pA3>
Chimento, Marc
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
Chinese Americans
Festival honors Chinese culture in U.S.
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Chinese language-Study and teaching
A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Chinese New Year
Off to a roaring start: Lion and lantern
dances help welcome 'Year of the
Monkey' [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA3>
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Holiday fires a concern…<{04}11/30/04
pA3+>
Holiday tradition of sharing: Family
sponsors Christmas boutique for needy
kids [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Is there really a Santa Claus? Yes, Virginia
[edit]…<{04}12/24/04 pA6>
Jesus of history was a revolutionary
[letter]…<{04}12/31/04 pA10>
On the job with Mr. Claus: Career
counseling firm finds some elves to
spread holiday cheer
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Last-minute Christmas shopping tests a
man's true mettle [photo]…<{04}12/25/04
pA1+>
Last-minute local shoppers purchase dog
translators to jewelry to
flowers…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Lighting up their lives: Holiday event at
Stew Leonard's brings joy to young and
old [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
Norwalk police put on party for
children…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Norwalk turning its eyes toward
Christmas…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Bravest, free clinic win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
Oh Christmas tree... Norwalk tree lighting
warms hearts [photo]…<{04}12/2/04
pA1+>
Oh Christmas tree... [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
People should not fuss about creches
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Political ad an insult to mayor, Norwalk
citizens [letter]…<{04}1/2/04 pA6>
Reindeer magic: Reindeer arrive for annual
holiday visit [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA3+>
Rowayton firefighters pull extra shift as
Santa's helpers [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA3>
RTC, City's 'Finest' deserve bouquets; not
so vandals [edit]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Santa draws a crowd at health
center…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>

Stew's comes through [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
Christian Tabernacle Church-Norwalk
Spiritual Warriors: Church members ready
to fight the good fight against drugs,
violence [photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA3>
Summer picnic celebrates renaissance for
city church [photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA3+>
Christie, Michael and Claire
Picnic table for two [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/1/04 pA3>
Christmas
Agency gives Santa (and parents) a
hand…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
Big band sound evokes spirit of Christmas
past [photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA3>
Children, shelter focus of tree lighting in
SoNo…<{04}11/30/04 pA3+>
Christmas giving [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1>
In the Christmas spirit: Holiday celebrated
at Briggs High [photo]…<{04}12/16/04
pA1+>
In the Christmas spirit: Local children
eagerly unwrap gifts at holiday party
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Church to share holiday dinner with the
lonely…<{04}12/24/04 pA3>
Columbus pupils give life to spirit of
holidays…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Every holiday wish needs a Claus: Kids
share breakfast, Christmas lists with St.
Nick [photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
Firefighters raise $5,300 with Santa Claus
visits…<{04}12/14/04 pA4>
A gift for Santa [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA1>
The gift of giving: Norwalk agency eyes
gifts for 3,000 children
[photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Have a gentle Christmas by avoiding
animal products [letter]…<{04}12/19/04
pC8>
Help Santa brighten Christmas for needy
children…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
Heralding the holidays [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/4/04 pA1>
A historical holiday task [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
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Farmington blanks McMahon
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Staples baseball eliminated by
Masuk…<{04}6/4/04 pA15>
CIAC-Basketball-Boys
Bears batter Beavers
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Crusaders cruise past Cross [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/18/04 pA9>
Senators run down by Rams…<{04}3/10/04
pA13+>
Wreckers earn shot at No. 1 New
Britain…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
CIAC-Basketball-Girls
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk drops tournament opener to
NFA…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Panthers eliminate Wreckers…<{04}3/2/04
pA13+>
Senators seeded 7th in Class
L…<{04}2/27/04 pA13+>
Pomperaug eliminates McMahon
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Senators breeze past Kennedy
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA13+>
Senators roll into
quarterfinals…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
Staples girls couldn't pull through
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13>
CIAC-Cross-Country Running-Girls
Wilton's Lyons second
again…<{04}10/31/04 pB3>
CIAC-Field Hockey
A part of CCHS still a big part of state final
scene…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
Warriors roll through New
Fairfield…<{04}11/10/04 pA17>
Wilton ripped by Branford…<{04}11/12/04
pA18>
CIAC-Football
11 area gridders named AllState…<{04}12/15/04 pA13>
Class L Football Championship Game at a
Glance…<{04}12/4/04 pA16>
Six champions are too many for this
state…<{04}12/4/04 pA13>

Santa photo-op benefits dog adoption
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
Season's greetings from The Hour [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/25/04 pA1>
Season's greetings [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA7>
A SoNo Christmas: Hundreds attend tree
lighting [photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1+>
Teamwork helps make gift drive a success
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Tree lighting delights young and old: 'Tis
the season for E. Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA1+>
Tree lighting kicks off Christmas season:
More than 150 show at Legion
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
A visit from St. Nick: Seniors welcome
holiday visitor [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA3+>
Volunteers spread holiday cheer at
Norwalk Hospital [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3>
World's struggles cannot diminish today's
message [edit]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
Chu, Tom
Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Chubinsky, Howard
Volunteer profile [photo]…<{04}9/13/04
pA3>
Chubinsky, Lisa Kohler
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}9/29/04
pA23>
Chukwurah, Patrick
NFL could use some alterations
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
Church, Tom
Plenty to smile about [photo]…<{04}1/29/04
pA3+>
CIAC
Area teams prepare for CIAC state
tournaments…<{04}11/6/04 pA15>
Athletes earn Michaels Achievement
Cup…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
CIAC-Baseball
Bear share All-Area MVP laurels
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA13+>
Bruno Jr. gives Norwalk a lift…<{04}6/2/04
pB1+>
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Ruhnke picks up MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA13+>
Warriors heading back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Wilton's big day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/12/04 pA13>
CIAC-Lacrosse-Girls
Wilton girls advance with easy win
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Wilton girls earn state final
rematch…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Wilton lax teams march on
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Wilton's big day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/12/04 pA13>
CIAC-Soccer-Boys
Bears come up short in bid for state crown
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Bears reach finals [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
A cryin' shame [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Dohn's goal in OT lifts
Wilton…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Shiekman's goal gives
Weston win…<{04}11/9/04 pA12>
McGibney's hat trick leads Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
Newtown eliminates Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
NHS advances with outburst in second half
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Norwalk boys face Farmington in
semifinals…<{04}11/16/04 pA16>
Norwalk WHS vie for titles
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Staples blanks Hall…<{04}11/11/04 pA11>
State tournament roundup: Wilton games
delayed…<{04}11/14/04 pB2>
Wilton boys upset fourth-seeded Platt
Tech…<{04}11/11/04 pA13>
Wilton to play for title…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>

Staples does it again [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers' Scott tackles MVP award
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Golf
BMHS's Dominici takes 4th at
states…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Weston golf ties for third at state
final…<{04}6/10/04 pA13+>
CIAC-Gymnastics
H.S. Roundup: Staples gymnasts
triumph…<{04}2/22/04 pB2>
Varvoglis receives MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Weston's Varvoglis earns All-State
honors…<{04}2/28/04 pA16>
CIAC-Hockey
Warriors turned back by Hand
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Indoor track-Athletics
Track coaches amazed by sports
complex…<{04}2/22/04 pB1>
CIAC-Indoor track-Athletics-Boys
Lawrence on top in MVP race
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA11+>
Wilton's Lyons roars to state title
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Indoor track-Athletics-Girls
Lyons first in MVP run
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's brown sprints to class LL
championship [photo]…<{04}2/12/04
pA9+>
Weston girls capture 4x800 relay state
title…<{04}2/14/04 pA13>
CIAC-Lacrosse
Wilton boys, girls sweep state titles: Ryan,
Bottini lead second-half rally as the Lady
Warriors claim first state title
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Lacrosse-Boys
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Boys hammer visiting Somers
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
McMahon advances in state
tournament…<{04}6/4/04 pA13>
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Staples takes 2nd in Class L
meet…<{04}6/3/04 pA13>
Weston boys, girls win 4x800 state
titles…<{04}6/4/04 pA15>
CIAC-Track-Athletics-Boys
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Bernard hurdles his foes
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA11+>
A minor rule costs BMHS pole vaulter a
state crown…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Track-Athletics-Girls
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Brown wins MVP sprint
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA13+>
Imagine this sprinter corps at
Norwalk…<{04}7/4/04 pB1>
CIAC-Volleyball
Weston nips Avon in state quarters
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA15>
CIAC-Volleyball-Boys
Staples rules state in boys
volleyball…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
CIAC-Volleyball-Girls
Law ends Weston's dream season in state
semifinal…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
State tournament roundup: Wreckers
spiked…<{04}11/14/04 pB2>
CIAC-Wrestling
Area wrestlers prepared for action in State
Open…<{04}2/27/04 pA13>
Area wrestlers shut out at State
Open…<{04}2/29/04 pB2>
Staples' Holzman wraps up second Class L
crown [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
Cicero, Daniel
This old house has quite a past
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Cigarette sales to minors-Norwalk
10 Norwalk stores fined for cigarette
sales…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Ten stores rebuked for sale of
cigarettes…<{04}12/29/04 pA5>
Cimminelli, Ann
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>

CIAC-Soccer-Girls
FCIAC stands as stronghold of girls
soccer…<{04}11/10/04 pA15>
State tournament roundup: Wilton games
delayed…<{04}11/14/04 pB2>
Warriors shut out East Lyme
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Wilton chases crown
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Wilton girls play for state title
today…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Wilton girls survive…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Softball
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Punchless Senators run down by Lions
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
CIAC-Swimming
Norwalk's Lam gains All-State
accolades…<{04}3/18/04 pA9+>
Sudbury claims two golds…<{04}3/19/04
pA13>
Sudbury defends his honor in 50
free…<{04}3/21/04 pB1>
CIAC-Swimming-Girls
Suchoff, Tran lead Norwalk to eighth's
place in LL…<{04}11/17/04 pA16>
Tran, Eldh are fifth at State Open
swim…<{04}11/21/04 pB2>
CIAC-Tennis-Boys
Staples, Weston claim state titles
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
CIAC-Tennis-Girls
Trojans rolls into quarters; Wilton, Staples
eliminated…<{04}5/30/04 pB2>
Weston tennis wins title
outright…<{04}6/10/04 pA13>
Weston to play the title
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA11+>
CIAC-Track-Athletics
Bernard leads Staples to fourth at State
Open…<{04}6/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Brown 3rd in
100…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls
8th…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
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Civics-Study and teaching
An election education: Norwalk students
delve deeply into the democratic process
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Civil rights
Talk show host's column an insult to blacks
[letter]…<{04}12/9/04 pA8>
Clairol Inc.
Clairol Inc. decides to remain in
Stamford…<{04}7/29/04 pC1+>
Clairol mulling move to
Mexico…<{04}3/19/04 pA19>
Clark, Cindy
Kayaking for a Cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/25/04 pA1>
Clark, Ciyle
McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
Clark, Mary Higgins
Crowd packs NCC to hear author's tale
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3+>
Clark, Ron
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Clark, Tory
It's much more than just candy
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Clarke, Brittney
Street theater: Kids make movie to
discourage others from joining gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
CLASP Homes-Westport
Attorney gives $5,000 to CLASP
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
A gift for CLASP Homes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Claude, Jean-Louis and Ashley
Artists brush up on local culture in museum
tour [photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Claws and Paws Pets'n Supply Store (retail
establishment)
Car makes smashing entrance at pet store
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
Cleary, Kaitlyn
Never forgotten: Norwalk dedicates 9/11
garden for community
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>

Cimminello, Jill
Jill Cimminello set to play pro softball in
Italy [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA13>
Norwalk's Jill Cimminello swinging hot bat
in Italy…<{04}5/23/04 pB1>
Cimminello, SueAnne
Child-care director resigns post after arrest
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA3>
Child-care specialist has earned local
family trust [letter]…<{04}2/5/04 pA6>
Former child-care head applies for drug
education program…<{04}2/12/04 pA3>
Judge approves drug classes for former
child care director…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Cipot, Rick
Keeping it at home: Penmar executive
wants to link state's businesses
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC5+>
CISL-Hockey
It's all downhill for these teams
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pB1+>
CISL-Skis and skiing
Haritons leave their marks on Weston ski
team…<{04}3/24/04 pA13>
Cisneros, Eddy and Luis
Quality time: NEON breakfast brings dads,
kids closer [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Citizens Communications Co.
In brief: Citizens contracts financial
advisers…<{04}2/19/04 pC1>
In brief: Sale of Vermont electric
completed…<{04}4/6/04 pA18>
In brief: Stamford CEO gets nod from major
awards…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Stamford company sets $700M
price…<{04}11/9/04 pC1>
CEO steps down from Stamford
firm…<{04}7/13/04 pA19>
Cittadino, Melissa
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
City Carting & Recycling (firm)
Complaints drop after city changes
recycling firms [photo]…<{04}12/23/04
pA3+>
New recycling firm approved…<{04}3/10/04
pA1+>
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Clutter, Elimination of
Keeping it clean: Firms offer hope to those
who can't stop saving stuff
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA3+>
Coaches (Athletics)-Branford
A part of CCHS still a big part of state final
scene…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Coaches (Athletics)-Norwalk
897 wins later, Barry era ends
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA13+>
After 27 years, Trifone steps away from
Senators[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Barry given rousing sendoff
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Barry laughed at his roasters turned up
heat…<{04}6/20/04 pB1>
Bears, Senators begin chase for The Hour
Cup…<{04}9/17/04 pA13>
Coach, parent ordered into mediation after
dust-up…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
Ed Faulkner's latest milestone flies under
radar [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1>
English resigns NHS coaching position
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
English would be a perfect fit at Wilton
High…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Familiar faces in new places
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Father's Club not connected to NHS
athletics [letter]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Former Staples golf coach to enter National
HS Coaches Hall of Fame…<{04}4/11/04
pB7>
Foust retires again…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
Fuller takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Here's one MVP vote for 'Coach
Jack'…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Epstein, McMahon score
milestone win…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: Fuller a winner in debut as
NHS girls hoop coach…<{04}12/9/04
pA13>
Jack Cronin left his mark on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Katz steps down as Norwalk Legion
coach…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>

Clemmons, Joseph D.
Beloved pastor honored by church on his
75th birthday [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Bouquets abound for pastor-solon, RSVP
volunteers [edit]…<{04}6/5/04 pA10>
Church will honor Clemmons
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>
Clerkin, Jim
Company donates more than 4,000 toys
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3>
Climatic changes
Norwalk may feel like Va. by
2100…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
Clingenpeel, Andrew
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Norwalk falls despite rally
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk has its night at Arena [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA13>
Norwalk turns to youth
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
A worthwhile workout: Norwalk YMCA
donates equipment to 2 schools
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Clingenpeel, Molly
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Clinton, Hillary
Hillary Clinton expected at Westport fundraiser [photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3>
Hillary Clinton speaks at fund-raiser for
Farrell [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Clinton, William J.
Norwalk woman to play role in Clinton
festivities…<{04}11/17/04 pA3+>
Cloninger, Kathy
Girl Scout official's advocacy recognized
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Clouser, Stacy
It's much more than just candy
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Clune, David F.
Retiring Wilton school chief honored as a
visionary [photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Schools chief to head testing
firm…<{04}4/11/04 pA5>
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Zito steps down as Weston football coach
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Coaches (Athletics)-Westport
BMHS-Staples game should be at 'Lane
Field' [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
DiStefano to coach
Westport…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Fallon siblings on similar paths in
Westport…<{04}10/27/04 pA13>
Hall of Fame honor biggest yet for
Laddie…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Petroccio honored as coach of
year…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Staples coach has mastered track strategy
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1>
Wall would rather have missed
dinner…<{04}5/26/04 pA15>
Coaches (Athletics)-Wilton
English would be a perfect fit at Wilton
High…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Garrity chosen as coach of Wilton girls
hoop squad…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
McNulty back for another taste of French
tour…<{04}7/8/04 pA11+>
Wilton promotes Lewicki…<{04}4/17/04
pA13+>
Coachmen Rod and Custom Club-Norwalk
Cruisin' for a home: City auto club seeks
spot for weekly Cruise Night
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Coady, Kempton
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Staples trips Weston [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Coakley, Lynn
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
Coalition of Norwalk Neighborhood
Associations
Neighborhoods to create own master
plans…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
Neighbors unite for similar
goals…<{04}7/12/04 pA1+>

King, Spinola still a big part of HS athletics
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Legion falls to Trumbull as Katz returns a
winner [photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA13+>
Local softball in good hands with Ratsy' in
charge…<{04}4/23/04 pA13>
McMahon's defensive guru takes on Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
NHS wrestling coach elated by
turnout…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Norwalk's Kriz reaches win milestone
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Peck resigns after short stay at Legion
helm…<{04}9/2/04 pA9+>
Petrini takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA15+>
Petrini wears all his school colors proudly
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA13>
Raila, Albrecht stepping down
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
'Ray Barry Day' set for Wednesday
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA13>
Ray Barry never wanted spotlight to be on
himself [photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA13>
Replacing Trifone won't be easy to
do…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Rubin takes over as Norwalk girls' swim
coach [photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA13+>
Some things never change in HS
sports…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Swim coaches reunited with Norwalk
club…<{04}10/6/04 pA13>
Swinging away [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA18>
Trifone explains position on Darien
coaching job [letter]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Trifone tells Darien thanks, but no
thanks…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Tucci rejoins NHS coaching
staff…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Wins, losses not prime goal for
Keogh…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>
Winter sports season opens…<{04}12/8/04
pA15>
Coaches (Athletics)-Weston
Moeller takes Weston helm
[photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA13+>
Weinstein exits as Weston girls soccer
coach…<{04}1/7/04 pA13>
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Cohen, Hayley
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Cohen, Neal
Riders raise funds for cancer center
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC3+>
Cohen, Taylor
Norwalk 14s win district title
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Coker, Ron
Business profile: Jimmy's Original Hip-Hop
Spot [photo with caption]…<{04}12/22/04
pA21>
Colangelo, Jon
A cryin' shame [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Colantuono, Ralph
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Cole, Donna
Healing body, mind, spirit: Wellness Fair
introduces alternative methods of
treatment [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Cole, Geoffrey
Mass. executive picked as next leader of
Norwalk Hospital [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pA1+>
Cole-Gardner, Alex
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Coleman, Kelly
Knights nip McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
Coleman, Leonard
Learning the ropes: New firefighters set
sights on community service
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Coleman, Michael
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Coleman, Sheron
Making holidays brighter: Gifts recycled for
a good cause by Norwalk Juvenile Court
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3>
Coleytown Elementary School
A Seuss centennial [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>

Coastal Fairfield County Convention and
Visitors' Bureau
In brief: Two are appointed to tourism
board…<{04}8/19/04 pC1>
County visitor bureau heads home
again…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
OK needed for tourism bureau
relocation…<{04}1/8/04 pA1+>
Taxpayers should question $1 lease for
Visitor Bureau [letter]…<{04}2/25/04
pA10>
Visitor bureau a good fit for gatehouse
[edit]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Coastal Fairfield County Sports Commission
(organization)
Sports commission restructures
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA11+>
Cobb, Sally
Bears dropped by Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Cobelli, Sean
Wilton's run comes to an end
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA9+>
Cocchia, Peter
Produce company closing its doors
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Cocks, Louise
Working up an appetite [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Coffey, Michael W.
Councilman backing Kerry in primary
[letter]…<{04}3/1/04 pA10>
Coggin, Paul
Blackout guards: Massive backup
generators will call Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
Cohen, Alex
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Cohen, Chelsea
Honor Society raises cash for family:
Cancer stricken young athlete has
hundreds on her team
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
Bears' Cohen determined to score her
biggest goal [photo]…<{04}11/15/04
pA13+>
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Council must reject extortionate teachers
contract [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Council OKs union
contracts…<{04}11/10/04 pA13>
Council searches for answers on teacher
pact…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Council should vote yes on teachers'
contract [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Council showed disregard for democratic
process [letter]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Davidson quits, says taxpayers 'raped'
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Deadline looms for contract
extension…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
Deferred retirement benefits 14-15
cops…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Ed board, union let contract stay as
is…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Ed officials: Cuts to force radical
steps…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Education board's surprise action doesn't
help [edit]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Firefighters hot under the collar about pace
of contract talks…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
With Hiscock at helm, SNEW ignores
public's needs [letter]…<{04}5/21/04
pA12>
It's Politics!: Some cracks appearing in City
Hall [column] [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Neon workers stage protest for wage
increases…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
No disrespect meant in photo of the chief
[edit]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
No easy way for settling teacher pact
[edit]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
No percentage in challenging arbiter's
ruling [edit]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
Norwalk Municipal Employee Association
standing guard…<{04}3/3/04 pA6>
Norwalk parents make call to arms for
teachers…<{04}7/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk teachers' contract
stands…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Officials mum on deal for Overton's
pension…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Officials pleased contract
upheld…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>

Coleytown Middle School
Coleytown gifts to warm hearts in children's
ward [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Coleytown students head for state
competitions…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
Students create stamps for Black History
Month…<{04}2/14/04 pA3+>
Collective labor agreements-Fairfield County
County janitors OK contract: new pact calls
for pay hike, better health care benefits
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Collective labor agreements-Norwalk
Another view: Council applied double
standard in rejecting contract
[column]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Another view: Council members stand up
to education lobby
[column]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Another view: Fed up with 'spin' and politics
as usual, Davidson resigns from tax
board [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Arbitration designed to find middle
ground…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Arbitration moving forward on Norwalk
teachers' pact…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
BET left out on contract
extension…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
BET to have rep sit in at teachers' contract
talks…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
City, union reach deal on Overton
layoff…<{04}7/22/04 pA1>
City's pension fund up by 38 percent over 7
years…<{04}10/10/04 pA7>
Contract dance long,
elaborate…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Contract numbers don't add up in
Norwalk's favor [edit]…<{04}7/13/04
pA10>
Corda pins hopes on
arbitration…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Council approves special
meeting…<{04}7/14/04 pA1+>
Council gets new crack at
contract…<{04}8/6/04 pA1+>
Council may get last word on teacher
pact…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
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College report, a column by Dan
Chamness [photo]…<{04}12/28/04
pA17>, <{04}12/20/04 pA13+>,
<{04}12/13/04 pA13+>, <{04}12/6/04
pA16>, <{04}12/1/04 pA13+>,
<{04}11/23/04 pA9+>, <{04}11/16/04
pA15>, <{04}11/9/04 pA9+>,
<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>, <{04}10/27/04
pA13+>, <{04}10/19/04 pA9>,
<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>, <{04}9/28/04
pA9>, <{04}9/22/04 pA13+>,
<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>, <{04}6/15/04
pA9>, <{04}6/3/04 pA11+>, <{04}5/19/04
pA15>, <{04}5/14/04 pA13+>,
<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>, <{04}5/4/04
pA15+>, <{04}4/28/04 pA9+>,
<{04}4/23/04 pA13+>, <{04}4/21/04
pA13+>, <{04}4/7/04 pA19>,
<{04}3/31/04 pA13>, <{04}3/23/04
pA13+>, <{04}3/17/04 pA15+>,
<{04}3/9/04 pA9+>, <{04}3/2/04 pA13+>,
<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>, <{04}2/17/04
pA9+>, <{04}2/10/04 pA13+>,
<{04}2/3/04 pA13+>, <{04}1/27/04
pA9+>, <{04}1/20/04 pA9+>,
<{04}1/13/04 pA13+>, <{04}1/6/04 pA9+>
Dash, Stags try to mask a poor
start…<{04}1/25/04 pB1>
Helping URI to victory [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13>
McMahon's Wilson signs with Central
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Mulcahy sets sights on tackling NFL draft
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Brown, teammates open quest
for Division II
championship…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Dash leads Fairfield past
Iona…<{04}2/23/04 pA13>
Norwalk's Ireland NJCAA's top
player…<{04}7/13/04 pA13>
Norwalk's Rhodes nets 19 in URI loss to
Hawks…<{04}12/5/04 pB3>
Sisca decides to play hoops at
Vermont…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Sisca sticks with Vermont
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA13+>
Theodoridis headed for Duke
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>

Officials to testify at Gunn
hearing…<{04}4/14/04 pA1+>
Overton could get $10K more per
year…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Police contract pegged at
$1M…<{04}2/4/04 pA1+>
Retirement plus for police: Still working
Rilling gets highest pension
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
School board to vote on teachers' contract
today…<{04}6/10/04 pA1+>
Taxpayers pick up tab for mayor's stunts
[column] [photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pC11>
Taxpayers urged to speak out against new
teacher contract [letter]…<{04}7/10/04
pA10>
Teacher pact rejected
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
Teachers' contract may go on the
block…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Teachers union, board got together for
children's sake [letter]…<{04}7/11/04
pC8>
There's no reason for not disclosing
settlement cost [edit]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Time for council members to show some
backbone [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pC9>
Union, city now agree on Gunn's
OT…<{04}3/26/04 pA8>
Writer says letter was entirely her own
[letter]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
Collective labor agreements-Westport
Writer says Westport fire contract is illconceived [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
College athletes
Abate may be in right place one more
time…<{04}10/7/04 pA11+>
Area football players sign letters of intent
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Area gridders are bowling in
spotlight…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Audena a starter for No. 10 W.Virginia
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA13+>
Best of both worlds? [photo]…<{04}3/8/04
pA13+>
City quartet set for return to the
court…<{04}11/13/04 pA15>
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Collins, Chris
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Collins, Kenan
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Collins, Rhonda
Best of the month: Collins named Norwalk's
top employee [photo]…<{04}8/11/04
pA3>
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Collins, Tyler
Cranbury downs Internationals
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA13+>
Collins, William
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
Colonial Village-Norwalk
Another view: City shoving Colonial Village
expansion down neighbors' throat
[column]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Another view: Keep an open mind about
Colonial Village
plan[column]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
Another view: Thinking outside the box on
housing [column]…<{04}12/16/04 pA8>
City agency considers affordable housing
'village'…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
City should appoint Colonial Village task
force [letter]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
City should listen to Colonial Village
residents [letter]…<{04}5/14/04 pA10>
Colonial proposals unveiled…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Colonial Village dispute: Residents
outraged by neighbors' critical comments
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village families deserve better
than this [letter]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
Colonial Village has Family Fun
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village housing debate rerun of
the '80s [edit]…<{04}5/9/04 pC8>
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village project gets official thumbs
up [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>

Weston's Ritzzo signs with
SHU…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>
Westport's Mulcahy signs with St. Louis
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Smith aims for NCAA
success…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Young signs with N. C.
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA18>
Young athletes' commitment mixed
blessing [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13>
College choice
Carver Center College Tour
Dispatches…<{04}5/30/04 pB8>
Carver Center students visit state
colleges…<{04}11/25/04 pC4>
Carver's annual tour of colleges ready to
roll [photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Local students take a tour of colleges in the
South…<{04}4/29/04 pA3>
Students hear what colleges have to offer
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Voyage of discovery: Students depart on
Carver Center's annual 10-day tour of
colleges [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
College costs
UConn's surplus could have cut tuition
increase [edit]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
College preparation programs
Students learn from SUCCESS
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
College Students
Freshmen beware: Thoughts of your first
year at college giving you creeps? Try
these tips.…<{04}8/17/04 pA6>
Local high school graduates prepare to
enter college…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Collier-Clemmons, Fran
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Official recognition: 22-year Norwalk police
veteran is officer of the month
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Collins, Bill
Former Norwalk resident new Seaport
Association managing
director…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
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Physical education teacher will be missed
by all [letter]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
Student nation: Norwalk school has
success with 'Tribe' method
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
Combis, Mary Ann
A visit from St. Nick: Seniors welcome
holiday visitor [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA3+>
Comic books, strips, etc.
Westport author talks comics: Schumer
discusses 'The Silver Age of Comic Book
Art' at Barnes & Nobles
[photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
Commencement Ceremonies
Community college 'gets it right' with
commencement [edit]…<{04}5/25/04
pA6>
Commerce Bank
Commerce Bank coming to
state…<{04}12/3/04 pA19>
Communities in Schools of Norwalk Inc.
Thankful for Hour's coverage
[letter]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
Community Solutions Inc.
Helping students to make the
grade…<{04}2/6/04 pA3+>
Commuting
Adding rail cars immediately is commuters'
joy [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Bill eyes e-mail updates for
traffic…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Commuter wants better service, no fare
hike [letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Commuters' gripes about Metro-North may
be valid, but...[edit]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
Commuters keep riding the rails despite
threats [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Costlier commuting: Metro-North is hiking
fares to help cover costs
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Fast train dream ignores need for just good
service [edit]…<{04}1/26/04 pA10>
Frustrated commuters air
complaints…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
The future of state transit: A central issue in
the 2006 governor's race
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>

Colonial Village project would intensify
traffic woes [letter]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
Disappointed in housing panel
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Keep the open space at Colonial Village
just that [letter]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Mayor, police leaders willing to listen
[letter]…<{04}3/8/04 pA10>
NHA housing plan has appeal and some
concerns [edit]…<{04}4/26/04 pA10>
Plan appears to be imposed
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Residential rage: Angry Norwalk residents
voice strong opposition to proposal to
expand public housing
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Some council members wary of Village
plan…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Teenager arrested in
shooting…<{04}6/18/04 pA3>
Too much rain [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/23/04 pA4>
W. Norwalk group opposes village
expansion…<{04}5/28/04 pA3+>
Warrant: Grudge could have sparked
Norwalk shooting…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Weigh impact of Colonial Village expansion
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Win-win solution possible for Colonial
Village [letter]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
A year-end celebration: Norwalk housing
tenants get in groove
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
Columbus Magnet School
Architect hired to run 2 elementary school
renovation projects…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Astronauts prepare for liftoff…<{04}4/29/04
pC3>
Bearers of the flame: Columbus school
students stage Olympic torch run
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
City needs football field, new site for
magnet school [letter]…<{04}11/30/04
pA6>
Columbus pupils give life to spirit of
holidays…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Community support carries the day at torch
run [letter]…<{04}6/25/04 pA10>
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Cyber security's 'agent 007' speaks at NCC
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
FBI opens New Haven computer crime
lab…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Computer system failures-Norwalk
City's e-mail system
crashed…<{04}8/11/04 pA4>
Computers
In brief: Survey, firms will use Desktop
less…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
Computers, Pocket
In brief: Gartner; Worldwide PDA
shipments fall…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
Computers in education…SEE EDUCATIONDATA PROCESSING
Conden, Jay
New homes for Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC1>
Conduct of life
Act of kindness heartwarming in today's
world [letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Eating healthier easy New Year's resolution
to keep [letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
New Year's resolutions for keeping fiscally
fit…<{04}12/11/04 pA18+>
Stewart's former trainer offers tips for
feeling good in 2005
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Cone, Tom
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism
Teen ambassadors talk about their lives in
Israel [photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pC3+>
Conheeny, Kelly and James
Oyster Fest crowd may set record
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Con$ign-Net LLC
In brief: Con#ign-Net slated to receive
award…<{04}8/11/04 pA18>
Conklin, Tara
City squads hope to continue growing
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Connally, Tiffany
Tag sale, car wash earn cash: NHS band
members clean up at fund-raisers
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>

Getting less satisfaction: Commuter survey
gives Metro-North poorer grades
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pC1+>
Highway gridlock sells commuter on trains
[edit]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
It's off to work: Norwalk work shuttle seeing
a rise in ridership [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Late start: Power line mishap disrupts
Metro-North morning commute
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Parkway tragedy underscores area's traffic
crisis [letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Plan would use e-mail to relay traffic
updates…<{04}3/6/04 pA1+>
Powerless passengers forced to abandon
train in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}12/29/04
pA1+>
Program could allow commuters to deduct
transit costs…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
Rowland's gift to commuters: a fare
increase [edit]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Snagged wires bare fragility of Metro-North
[edit]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
Strategy board's meeting proves most
revealing [edit]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
Trapped in traffic: Stubborn commuters like
convenience of the car
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Wilton commuters oppose parking
fees…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Como, Jonathan
Amazin' instructors [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Como, Karen
Stunning fashions: Breast cancer survivors
model in show [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA1+>
CompHealth Inc. (firm)
Bullish on health: Norwalk healthcare
staffer moves to new offices
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA18+>
Computer crimes SEE ALSO INTERNET
FRAUD, ONLINE SEXUAL PREDATORS
Norwalk man arrested in Internet sex sting
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Computer networks-Security measures
Computer expert: Hacking not so hard to
do…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
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Norwalk Bank & Trust planning to open
flagship city office in July…<{04}5/13/04
pC1>
Connecticut Commuter Rail Council
Commuter group details source of rail
shortcomings [edit]…<{04}1/29/04 pA6>
Commuters angered: Residents told there
is no money for train repairs
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Commuters' gripes about Metro-North may
be valid, but...[edit]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
Connecticut Conference of Municipalities
Another view: Binding arbitration overdue
for common sense reform
[column]…<{04}2/27/04 pA10>
Budget adoptions deadline vary by
town…<{04}7/24/04 pA6>
Expert says tension between city and
school board normal…<{04}10/21/04
pA1+>
Rell meets with Knopp, municipal
executives [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Right to know struggles with technology
[edit]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
School board, BET relations meeting
topic…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Connecticut Council of Small Towns
Rell meets with Knopp, municipal
executives [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Connecticut Council on Freedom of
Information
Gains, setbacks for free flow of information
[edit]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>
Connecticut Development Authority
Rowland's gone, but the deals still cropping
up [edit]…<{04}8/2/04 pA10>
Connecticut-Economic conditions
Another view: Only regional approach can
solve state's ills [column]…<{04}2/6/04
pA8>
Businesses optimistic, but look to state for
hep…<{04}9/11/04 pA17+>
Firms in state are optimistic…<{04}1/17/04
pA17+>
Governor's advice on state deficit must be
heeded [edit]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
Growing surplus nice but won't balance
budget [edit]…<{04}12/5/04 pC8>

Connecticut-Aid to education…SEE STATE
AID TO EDUCATION
Connecticut-Appellate Court
Norwalk makes power-line challenge in
court…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Connecticut Association for Children and
Adults with Learning Disabilities…SEE
CACLD
Connecticut Association of Boards of
Education (CABE)
Testing is hot topic for local, state ed
officials…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Connecticut Ballet
State ballet considers program for the
city…<{04}2/4/04 pA3+>
Connecticut-Budget
Coalition looks for better way to fund
schools [edit]…<{04}12/6/04 pA10>
Governor does the right thing: signs budget
[edit]…<{04}5/10/04 pA10>
Governor's advice on state deficit must be
heeded [edit]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
Growing surplus nice but won't balance
budget [edit]…<{04}12/5/04 pC8>
State budget's not perfect, but it will do
[edit]…<{04}5/5/04 pA12>
State surplus has grown, but debt
overshadows it [edit]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
State's budget a mixed bag for
city…<{04}5/8/04 pA1+>
Surplus prediction too tempting for state
lawmakers [edit]…<{04}4/23/04 pA10>
Connecticut Business and Industries
Association…SEE CBIA
Connecticut-Cheerleading
Climbing toward the top [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/23/04 pA17>
Norwalk student receives cheerleading
gold medal…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Connecticut-Children & Families, Dept. of
Getting to know her: Rell's first visit to
Norwalk as governor is to DCF office
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Connecticut Community Bank
2 banks in area merge…<{04}1/20/04
pC+1>
Norwalk Bank & Trust [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pC6>
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Treatment plant eyed…<{04}11/14/04
pA1+>
Westport officials to consider another
renewable energy
proposal…<{04}6/17/04 pA6>
Connecticut Essay Competition
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
Connecticut-Ethics Commission
Assembly needs to tighten up law on ethics
[edit]…<{04}1/21/04 pA10>
Ethics Commission fails the public on two
counts [edit]…<{04}3/18/04 pA6>
Ethics panel admits error — apology
accepted [edit]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
Ethics panel muddle calls for replacing
members, director [edit]…<{04}9/20/04
pA10>
Rowland troubles tightened rules governing
ethics [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Connecticut-Freedom of Information
Commission
Judge's ruling setback for the right to know
[edit]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Memo ill serves right to know for residents
[edit]…<{04}1/11/04 pA14>
Connecticut Freemasons (organization)
Free child ID program offered Saturday in
Norwalk…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Masons help parents CHIP away at threat
to kids…<{04}4/25/04 pA3+>
Connecticut Fund for the Environment
Merged groups must work to protect Sound
[edit]…<{04}12/3/04 pA10>
A 'sound' merger: Two environmental
groups join forces in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>
Connecticut-General Assembly
Assembly becomes green on
environmental issues
[edit]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
Assembly faces tough decision on
malpractice [edit]…<{04}3/14/04 pC8>
Cap on malpractice 'pain and suffering'
damages not expected
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA1+>
Gains, setbacks for free flow of information
[edit]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>

Large turnout expected at Blue Ribbon
hearing…<{04}1/28/04 pA3>
Managers say recovery
continuing…<{04}3/24/04 pA18+>
Now here's a list we wish state wasn't near
top [edit]…<{04}7/23/04 pA10>
State economic confidence index posts
another increase…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
'State of state' good - in eyes of the
governor [edit]…<{04}2/5/04 pA6>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Education, Dept. of
Report: Neon's programs
improving…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Schools get word today on 'No Child'
status…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Emergency Management, Dept.
of…
Connecticut Energy Assistance Program
(CEAP)
Energy assistance programs
explained…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>
Connecticut-Environmental Protection, Dept.
of
City makes recycling honor
roll…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
City seeks permit for higher plant
flow…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
DEP commissioner well equipped to meet
challenge [edit]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
DEP ends free housing for state employees
[edit]…<{04}5/3/04 pA10>
DEP needs a lesson in Norwalk geography
[edit]…<{04}6/17/04 pA8>
Fish ladders added to Saugatuck River:
Project helps open habitat up from dam
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Oyster farm proposal resurfaces for new
hearing…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
Public Works hoping for good grade at
Norwalk treatment plant…<{04}11/9/04
pA8>
A sign of education: Calf Pasture signs
make history fun [photo]…<{04}10/29/04
pA3+>
State recognizes city for effective recycling
effort [edit]…<{04}1/16/04 pA8>
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Connecticut Light and Power Co.
Cable will run from Norwalk to
Stamford…<{04}3/22/04 pA1+>
CL&P, officials address tree
complaints…<{04}7/29/04 pA4>
CL&P ad sets poor example
[letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
CL&P charges city $233,152 too
much…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
CL&P to help underwrite Norwalk Harbor
study…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
DPUC resembles CL&P doormat on rate
increase [edit]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Energy fair aims at promoting conservation,
awareness [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA3+>
Energy program yields
rewards…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
A light bulb goes on in utility firm's brain
[edit]…<{04}11/10/04 pA12>
Norwalk saving in partnership with utility
[edit]…<{04}3/22/04 pA10>
Norwalk-Stamford power line routes
unacceptable [letter]…<{04}10/16/04
pA10>
Power company on overload with huge rate
pitch [edit]…<{04}11/28/04 pC8>
Power-line hearings likely to spark
debate…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Several damaged L.I. Sound cables set to
be replaced…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Mastery Tests
Another view: Dems thumb noses at local
school officials [column]…<{04}3/21/04
pC8+>
Black community responds…<{04}6/29/04
pA1+>
Corda disappointed with city students'
mastery test scores…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
Fewer kids achieve mastery test
goals…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
Mastery Tests define challenge for our
schools [edit]…<{04}6/30/04 pA10>
Schools begin state tests with new
times…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Scoring company deserves an 'F' on test
grading [edit]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>
Superintendents anxiously await Mastery
Test scores…<{04}2/4/04 pA1>

It's not too early to weigh issues facing
legislature [edit]…<{04}8/31/04 pA10>
Lawmakers must oppose ConnPace bill
[letter]…<{04}4/20/04 pA8>
Lawmakers take steps to bar ConnPACE
liens [edit]…<{04}2/24/04 pA6>
New panel fills need of state's veterans
[edit]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Rowland panel should make all data public
[edit]…<{04}4/6/04 pA10>
RR car funding good news for our
commuters [edit]…<{04}4/20/04 pA8>
Schools chief wants call-back
administrators to make
more…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
State Vets fund tempting target for
lawmakers [edit]…<{04}3/30/04 pA10>
Connecticut Governor's Horse Guard…SEE
GOVERNOR'S HORSE GUARD
Connecticut-Health Care Access, Office of
(OHCA)
Governor's appointment raises conflict
issues [edit]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Connecticut High School Scholar-Athlete
Awards (CHSSA)
Scholar athletes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
Connecticut-History
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Connecticut Interscholastic Ski League…SEE
CISL
Connecticut-Judicial Branch
Area gets six new marshals for
court…<{04}7/23/04 pA3+>
Federal judge takes dim view of case
sealing [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Connecticut-Law and legislation
Another view: Legislature has more on its
plate than impeachment
[column]…<{04}3/4/04 pA6>
The falling leaves bring plethora of new
state laws [edit]…<{04}10/27/04 pA10>
Road rules: Teens not happy about driving
restrictions, but parents approve
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA3+>
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Norwalkers support Blue Ribbon ideas:
Knopp calls on state to be less reliant on
property tax [photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Connecticut Policy and Economic Council
(organization)
Norwalk's, Westport's Web sites earn
kudos…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Policy and Management, Office
of
Genuario takes on state job…<{04}9/15/04
pA1+>
Genuario's pick as OPM chief bodes well
for us [edit]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
State probe of reval firm won't affect local
survey…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Connecticut- Public Health, Dept. of
Health district obtains money to study
Lyme…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Public Safety, Dept. of
If Spada goes, civilian needed as
commissioner [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Judge Spada wears out
welcome [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Rell hits homer in choice for public safety
[edit]…<{04}7/30/04 pA10>
Safety director displays a lack of judgment
[edit]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
State's top cop on right track, not so the
FBI [edit]…<{04}8/20/04 pA10>
Connecticut-Public Utility Control, Dept. of
(DPUC)
DPUC resembles CL&P doormat on rate
increase [edit]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Connecticut-Resources Recovery Authority
(CRRA)
CRRA's decision to sell settlement the
proper move [edit]…<{04}8/25/04 pA10>
State may recoup Enron losses, but not so
employees [edit]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Connecticut-Siting Council
Another view: Region's power grid urgently
needs an overhaul
[column]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Big turnout urged for power line
hearings…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
Citizens' concerns over power lines must
be addressed [edit]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>

Teens will get early bell for those
examinations [edit]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Test results delay hampering Norwalk
schools…<{04}4/9/04 pA3+>
Testing company gets flunking grade on
mastery scores [edit]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Connecticut-Mental Retardation, Dept. of
Center celebrates in style
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3>
Resignation call [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA4>
Sounds of the spirit: Lower Fairfield Center
gospel program lifts voices and hearts
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3>
Special night for families
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA5>
Connecticut-Motor Vehicles, Dept. of
Another scandal rattles capitol; this time,
DMV [edit]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
DMC correct in moving to stop illegal
licenses [edit]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Connecticut Municipal Electrical Energy
Cooperative (CMEEC)
City council OKs electricity load-shedding
plan…<{04}1/21/04 pA3+>
Connecticut-Officials and employees SEE
ALSO RELL M. JODI
DEP commissioner well equipped to meet
challenge [edit]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
Ethics panel muddle calls for replacing
members, director [edit]…<{04}9/20/04
pA10>
Genuario takes on state job…<{04}9/15/04
pA1+>
Genuario's pick as OPM chief bodes well
for us [edit]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
Connecticut Patients' Rights (organization)
Medical association resorts to desperate
attacks [letter]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
State legislators must protect patients'
rights [letter]…<{04}4/14/04 pA10>
Connecticut-Planning and Development
Committee
County must embrace Smart Growth
principles [letter]…<{04}1/28/04 pA10>
Large turnout expected at Blue Ribbon
hearing…<{04}1/28/04 pA3>
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Connecticut-Supreme Court
Appeal not upheld in manslaughter
case…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
State's top court takes Maritime Motors
plea…<{04}11/6/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Transportation, Dept. of
Are DOT hearings on rail fares just window
dressing? [edit]…<{04}5/2/04 pC6>
City awaits DOT nod for Wall St. bridge
job…<{04}10/8/04 pA1>
DOT official outlines roadblocks in way of
fixing transit crisis…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
Funds lacking for transportation
changes…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Governor Rell responds to irregularities in
DOT [edit]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
Man-bites-dog dept: DOT beats deadline
[edit]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Norwalk police receive grant to help catch
drunken drivers…<{04}3/17/04 pA3>
Rell cracks down on bid finagling in
Transportation [edit]…<{04}11/10/04
pA12>
State's proposal for new, used RR cars
welcome [edit]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
TSB right to drop breakdown lane plan for
turnpike [edit]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Connecticut-Transportation Strategy Board
Barge facility moves ahead for Bridgeport
[edit]…<{04}1/27/04 pA6>
Frustrated commuters air
complaints…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
North-south rail link a boost for mid-state
[edit]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
Strategy board's meeting proves most
revealing [edit]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
TSB right to drop breakdown lane plan for
turnpike [edit]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Connecticut-Veterans Affairs, Dept. of
Boy Scout adults, state vets agency win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/24/04 pA10>
Department of Veterans Affairs opens
office at Norwalk City Hall…<{04}7/29/04
pA1+>
Information office at City Hall to serve local
veterans…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Connecticut Writers' Conference
Crowd packs NCC to hear author's tale
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3+>

City loses legal battle over power
line…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
CL&P ignores innovative, less-expensive
method [letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Grid operator wary of burying power lines
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Power line debacle puts NU's credibility at
zero [letter]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
Power-line hearings likely to spark
debate…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Siting Council hears residents on power
plant [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Utilities to hand in reports on power
line…<{04}8/15/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-Social Services, Dept. of
Budget aftershocks linger: DSS clients
must travel to Bridgeport after Norwalk
office closes…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
State paying $17,179 a month rent for
unused space [photo]…<{04}10/8/04
pA1>
Connecticut-State Bond Commission
City getting remainder of sewer plant
funding…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-State Elections Enforcement
Commission
GOP fined for campaign
billboards…<{04}3/6/04 pA1+>
State election panel lays down the law to
registrars…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Connecticut-State Guard
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA18>
Connecticut-State Police
On duty: Trooper says he's heard all the
excuses [photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Judge's ruling upholds trooper's right to
speak…<{04}10/7/04 pA8>
State police needs rules for gambling
troopers [edit]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
State police snub First Amendment with
muzzle rule [edit]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Connecticut State Technology Extension
Program (CONNSTEP)
State program helps Norwalk company
earn quality certification
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
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Contests-Norwalk
Geography bee is all the buzz at middle
school [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Putting their best 'feat' forward: Drill team
works hard to stay one step ahead of
competition [photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3>
The 'Wright' stuff: Norden takes flight with
Wright brothers contest
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA3>
Conti, Jonathan
Good deed [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/7/04 pA5>
Continuing Education
27 adult education students graduate
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Cook, Matt
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Cooke, Roy
Personnel Matters…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Cooks
Westport woman wins $100,000 for healthy
recipe [photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Cooling, Jason
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
Coolis, Linda
PAWS seeks public's help for animal
rescue work [photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA4>
Cooper, Josh
City squads serve up a split: Mike Papale
won a three-setter at No. 4 singles to
clinch McMahon's victory in the boys
match [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
Cooper, Justin
Serving their country [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/18/04 pC3>
Copeland, Kitty
McMahon graduate returns from Iraq, will
not re-enlist [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pA1+>
Coppola, Christine
Senators edge Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Senators overpower Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Surging McMahon slips past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>

Writers' conference makes return to NCC
this week…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Connelly, Susan
Birthright marks 25 years of offering
women another choice
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Conover, Agnes
Red Hatters not so secret: society of local
women meets for the first time
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Conroy, Jimmy
Putting on a piece of the past [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3>
Conroy, Kevin
NEF honors executive, restaurateur in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Rowayton Hardware to close only
temporarily, will reopen in a week
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Conservative Synagogue of Westport
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Consolidation and merger of corporations
2 banks in area merge…<{04}1/20/04
pC+1>
Brewing up more growth: Beer giants
merge, establish corporate HQ in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pC1+>
In brief: Norwalk plumbing companies
merge…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Merged bank now $1 billion
company…<{04}1/7/04 pA19+>
Conspiracy-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}11/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}6/18/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/25/04 pA4>
Consumer advertising…SEE ADVERTISING
Consumer protection-Laws and legislationConnecticut
Consumers reminded of state 'gift-card law'
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Consumption (Economics)
Back to School: Parents spending more on
electronics [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Contests
Two Norwalk fifth-graders garner state
prizes in poster
competition…<{04}6/16/04 pA4>
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Corda finds $4.9M to save…<{04}6/16/04
pA1+>
Corda makes top dollar in
2003…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
Corda on track in dealing with school
balance [edit]…<{04}5/4/04 pA12>
Corda pins hopes on
arbitration…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Corda proposes cutting 10 ESL
jobs…<{04}2/25/04 pA1>
Do schools have a future under Dr. Corda?
[letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Finance director, superintendent at odds
about 'last minute' memo…<{04}12/24/04
pA1+>
Knopp: consider $3.6M reduction in ed
budget [photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA1+>
'Lathe-gate' shows ed.dept. needs
investigating [letter]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Norwalk school cutbacks to be discussed
today…<{04}7/20/04 pA3+>
Opdahl returns old latches boss let him
take…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Schools chief wants call-back
administrators to make
more…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Some parents question racial balance
standards [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Welcome back... teachers: Norwalk
teachers reminded of importance of their
jobs [photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA3>
Cordero, Fernando
Oh Christmas tree... Norwalk tree lighting
warms hearts [photo]…<{04}12/2/04
pA1+>
Cordone, Peter
Cranbury evens score [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA13+>
Spinola survives Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Coreau, Andrea
Business Personnel…<{04}10/29/04 pA19>
Corish, Alan
Ed coordinator rowing toward a dream
trip…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Cornerstone Bancorp Inc.
In brief: Bancorp reports rise in profit in
Q3…<{04}10/21/04 pC1>

Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Wave rolls past two foes
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Coppola, Jacqueline
Local couple's first baby born on Mother's
Day [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Coppola, Joe
Anxious moments: firefighters enter
burning home to search for tenants —
everyone's OK [photo]…<{04}8/21/04
pA1+>
Coppola, Kenny
Norwalk13s stay alive, get second chance
at Stamford [photo]…<{04}7/22/04
pA11+>
Corbally, Michael
Business Personnel…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
Corbett, Gary
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Corcillo, Jane
Teacher pact rejected
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
Corda, Salvatore J.
Another view: AfterSchool program needed
without delay [column]…<{04}6/14/04
pA10>
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
Board reviews Corda's job performance in
private…<{04}6/9/04 pA3>
Books on city's history donated to schools
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Budget showdown brewing: Council
committee wants $195.5M spending plan
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA1+>
City may seek funds for school
furnishings…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Corda: "I'm, not sitting back"
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
Corda: Salary for teachers' increase
reasonable [letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Corda: Teachers' pact to cost $530,100
more…<{04}7/7/04 pA3+>
Corda disappointed with city students'
mastery test scores…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
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Cosentino, Frank
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
Norwalk 14s win district title
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Cosentino, Nicole
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Cosmetics industry
Arch eyes DNA for skin care…<{04}2/24/04
pC1+>
Cost and standard of living
Study: Region 2nd most
expensive…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Costa, Rebecca
Pumpkin picking time [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3>
Costa, Rudolph
City's 1st black police officer was trailblazer
in many ways [photo]…<{04}2/2/04
pA3+>
Costa, Sara
Leadership lessons: 4 Norwalk students
head to D.C. this month
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Costello, Brian
Weston features new coach, new approach
to offense [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB3>
Costich, Maggie
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
Costich, Molly
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
Cotto, Lisa
Information at their fingertips: Technology
helps Norwalk police gather criminal
information [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
Council of Churches and Synagogues of
Southwestern Connecticut…SEE
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
Country Kitchens, LLC
In brief: Wilton firm wins design
contest…<{04}6/24/04 pC1>

Cornier, Judy
Candidacy strikes a chord with local Dems,
some GOPers [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pA1+>
Corona, Nick
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Staples hangs on to beat Trumbull
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
Team chemistry key for Staples
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA11+>
Warriors seek upset of Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA13+>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Coroneos, Athena
Helping Olympic Athletes: Local woman will
provide massages at no charge
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Corovano, Carly
From cover to cover [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Corporations-Corrupt practices
SEC probing Bolt
Technology…<{04}2/18/04 pA20>
Correnty, Wayne
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Corrigan, Bret
Bears drop epic battle
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Corsi, Jacob
Local boy copes with Tourette Syndrome
[photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA1+>
Corsi, Jaxson
Cranbury downs Internationals
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA13+>
Cortese, Vincent
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
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Courville, Jerry Jr.
For Courville, time is right to join pro ranks
[photo]…<{04}4/9/04 pA13>
Shorehaven's Bauman takes step toward
Open [photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9>
U.S. Open qualifier in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13>
Couture, Glenn
Ready for footlights: NHS comedy will open
Friday [photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Cowan, Luke
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Warrior gem [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA13>
Coyle, Chris
Rams nip Norwalk [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA13+>
Coyne, Julie
Woman's effort, student, Kiwanis earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
CPR (First aid)
Norwalk doctor among area residents
honored…<{04}2/4/04 pA3>
Craft, Edward
Local firm gives home movies Hollywood
dazzle [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Crafter's Corner LLC
Crafts Artists collect top awards at Nutmeg
Ceramic Guild show
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3+>
Craig, Tim
Cruise raises $3,600 for fight against
cancer [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Craige, Steven J.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA21+>
Crain, Christina
Another view: Confusion reigns on
Medicare discount cards
[column]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Taking a senior view: Norwalk Senior
Center members air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA3+>
Cranbury Elementary School
Candy connection [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/24/04 pA3>
Hewitt Associates brings JA-in-a-Day to
Cranbury School…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>

Courage to Speak Foundation, Inc.
Anti-drug group gets funds to broaden
message…<{04}1/1/04 pA3+>
Anti-drug program deserves wider
distribution [letter]…<{04}8/14/04 pA10>
A classic confrontation: 'Big Shots' rule at
basketball classic [photo]…<{04}4/3/04
pA3>
Courage to Speak Program in Norwalk
ought to be offered nationwide
[letter]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
Courage to Speak Program should be in
every school [letter]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
'Courage to Speak' should reach all kids
[letter]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Foundation will expand anti-drug
program…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
Go national with drug awareness program
[letter]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Kids learn important lessons from 'Courage
to Speak' [letter]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
McMahon's Stevens leads FCIAC all-stars
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Racing against time: Runners go the
distance to help fight drug addiction
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Spreading the word: Anti-drug message to
middle schoolers is clear
[photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA3+>
Team efforts: Drug prevention activist leads
full-court press in behalf of cause
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Thanks for making Basketball Classic a
success [letter]…<{04}5/8/04 pA10>
'The Courage to Speak' program expands
in city…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Court, Probate…SEE PROBATE COURTS
Court, Walter
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
Court records-Access control-Connecticut
Federal judge takes dim view of case
sealing [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Courtney, Dominique
H.S. Roundup: Courtney scores 11
Lancers…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
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Crawford, Helene
Westport LWV schedules tag sale this
week [photo with caption]…<{04}5/20/04
pC5>
Creative Kids Boutique (retail establishment)
In brief: Norwalk boutique to change
location…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
A stitch niche [photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
Creeth, Richman & Associates, Inc
In brief: Firm's platform is Crompton's
pick…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Crime-South Norwalk
Neighborhood decline frustrates owners of
homes…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Police initiate crackdown in S.
Norwalk…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Violent crimes tear at fabric of community
[edit]…<{04}11/18/04 pA8>
Criminal impersonation-Norwalk
Officer in trouble over son's police
impersonations [photo]…<{04}12/4/04
pA1+>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/7/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/4/04 pA4>, <{04}11/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/16/04 pA4>, <{04}6/28/04 pA4>
Criminal justice, Administration of-Economic
aspects
Another view: Justice system turns blind
eye to needs of poor defendants
[column]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Criminal mischief-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/23/04 pA4>, <{04}11/17/04
pA4>, <{04}11/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/10/04 pA4>, <{04}11/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/1/04 pA4>, <{04}10/20/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/19/04 pA4>, <{04}10/12/04
pA4>, <{04}9/28/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04
pA4>, <{04}9/6/04 pA4>, <{04}8/31/04
pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>, <{04}8/25/04
pA4>, <{04}8/16/04 pA4>, <{04}8/4/04
pA23>, <{04}7/1/04 pA5>, <{04}6/17/04
pA4>, <{04}6/16/04 pA4>, <{04}5/27/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/4/04
pA4>, <{04}4/26/04 pA12>, <{04}4/15/04
pA4>, <{04}4/13/04 pA4>, <{04}4/7/04
pA4>, <{04}3/8/04 pA4>, <{04}3/2/04
pA4>, <{04}2/23/04 pA4>, <{04}2/16/04
pA5>, <{04}2/2/04 pA4>

Parents get help to prep kids for
kindergarten [photo]…<{04}6/21/04
pA3+>
Cranbury Park-Norwalk
City needs to retake control of Cranbury
Park [letter]…<{04}5/11/04 pA10>
Crackdown urged on dogs in
parks…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Ex-marketing chief suing city over fall at
mansion…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Making new friends [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/19/04 pA4>
Silence in Cranbury Park; Where were the
bagpipes? [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
Swinging through the summertime [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Touch of winter [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/10/04 pA1>
A walk in the snow [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>
Crandall, John
Learning as entertainment: Educational
software uses fun themes to get lessons
across to kids [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA3+>
Crane Co.
In brief: Crane CFO takes leave of
absence…<{04}3/4/04 pC1>
In brief: Crane Co. acquires the P.L. Porter
Co.…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
In brief: Crane Co. to post 10-cent
dividend…<{04}1/27/04 pC1>
Crane-Mauzy, Jilly
Fun in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
Cranston, Matthew
On the move at Corbo tourney [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Cratty, Meghan
Warriors shut out East Lyme
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Craw, Kevin
A generous thank-you: United Way says
thanks to major contributors
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3>
Craw, Nancy
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
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Cronin, Jack
Jack Cronin left his mark on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Cronin, Xavier
Protecting innocense: Author discusses
new book with Briggs students
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Cross-Country Running-Connecticut
Lyon's sixth leads area runners at State X-c
Open…<{04}11/6/04 pA15>
Cross-Country Running-Fairfield County
High school runners need a home
meet…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Lyons leads
Warriors…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Scenic cross country course [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pB7>
Cross Sound Cable Co. Inc.
Several damaged L.I. Sound cables set to
be replaced…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Crossbow Group, LLC (firm)
In brief: Switchboard.com, Crossbow ink
deal…<{04}5/16/04 pC5>
Crossroads Stationary and Gift Shop (retail
establishment)
A powerful draw [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
Crossword puzzles
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Crossword wends along puzzling
path…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Crotinger, Susan
Stonewalk passes through Westport,
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Crowley, Marilyn
Weeeeeeeee... [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/2/04 pA4>
Crown Theaters (firm)
Another jewel for Crown: Theater group
expands to Wilton, New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA19>
New president appointed by Crown
Theatres…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
Cruikshank, Elizabeth
Westport teen, partner take fifth
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>

Criminal mischief-Wilton
City teen arrested, charged for locker slurs
at Wilton High…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
Criminal statistics-Norwalk
Crime reports barometer of community life
in city [edit]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Crimes in Norwalk up 12%, mostly against
property…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Report says crime down in
Norwalk…<{04}3/30/04 pA1+>
Criminal trespass-Norwalk
Irate customer arrested at
diner…<{04}3/10/04 pA4>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/12/04 pA5>, <{04}12/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/30/04 pA4>, <{04}11/23/04
pA4>, <{04}11/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/17/04 pA4>, <{04}11/10/04
pA4>, <{04}10/27/04 pA4>, <{04}9/30/04
pA4>, <{04}9/28/04 pA4>, <{04}9/8/04
pA4>, <{04}8/31/04 pA4>, <{04}8/28/04
pA5>, <{04}8/25/04 pA4>, <{04}8/10/04
pA4>, <{04}8/5/04 pA4>, <{04}8/4/04
pA23>, <{04}7/22/04 pA4>, <{04}7/21/04
pA4>, <{04}7/14/04 pA4>, <{04}7/10/04
pA4>, <{04}7/1/04 pA5>, <{04}6/28/04
pA4>, <{04}6/17/04 pA4>, <{04}5/27/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/19/04
pA4>, <{04}5/15/04 pA4>, <{04}4/30/04
pA4>, <{04}4/26/04 pA12>, <{04}4/20/04
pA4>, <{04}4/13/04 pA4>, <{04}4/11/04
pA5>, <{04}4/7/04 pA4>, <{04}3/22/04
pA4>, <{04}3/16/04 pA4>, <{04}3/12/04
pA4>, <{04}3/4/04 pA13>, <{04}3/3/04
pA4>, <{04}2/12/04 pA5>, <{04}2/6/04
pA4>, <{04}2/3/04 pA4>, <{04}1/29/04
pA4>
Criminal trover-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}10/29/04 pA4>
Criminals-Norwalk
Perps need to steal themselves some
brains…<{04}1/26/04 pA3>
Crisanti, Marisa, Christina and Samantha
Spook-tacular [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pA3>
Critelli, Michael J.
Business Personnel…<{04}9/1/04 pA18>
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One ex-all star recalls the day Munson
died…<{04}8/3/04 pA13+>
Cunningham, Bruce
Koproski coming on strong
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA13+>
Cunningham, Richard
Stamford lawyer calls for reform of jury
selection…<{04}5/13/04 pA4>
Curran, Megan
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
Curran, Robert and Brianne
Tree lighting delights young and old: 'Tis
the season for E. Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA1+>
Curriculum evaluation-Norwalk
Board eyes challenging
curriculum…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
BOE OKs eval plan…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Ed board reviews science
changes…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
New curriculum being
implemented…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk students will see tougher
academics this year…<{04}8/28/04
pA3+>
Reading, writing, arithmetic — and science
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Currie, Lennox J.
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Currie, Tim and Mark
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Currie Tire (retail establishment)
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Curry, Bill
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Curry, Chris
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
Curry, Eileen
New Diabetic Foot Center at Norwalk
Hospital opens [photo]…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>

Cruz, Richard
Holiday tradition of sharing: Family
sponsors Christmas boutique for needy
kids [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Crystal Theater-Norwalk
'Ellis Island: The American Dream' musical
opens tonight…<{04}1/17/04 pA4>
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
CTB/McGraw-Hill LLC
Testing company gets flunking grade on
mastery scores [edit]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Cudina, Van David
Hundreds pack shelter fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Cudiner, David
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Culliton, Bill
Whose trash in SoNo? No one taking
ownership of garbage
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Cultural pluralism
Workshop offers lessons in
diversity…<{04}3/29/04 pA3+>
Cumming, Christine
Region's job growth lagging, CBIA told
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA9>
Cumming, Josh
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Cummings, Christy
Stepping into fashion: Gibbs students strut
their stuff on stage [photo]…<{04}6/19/04
pA3+>
Cummings, Richard
'Oklahoma!' Performed Until May 15
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
A piece of the Midwest [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3>
Cundari, Rocco
BR 13s avoid elimination
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 13s win opener
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pB1+>
Norwalk13s stay alive, get second chance
at Stamford [photo]…<{04}7/22/04
pA11+>
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Daddona, Anthony
Daddona to continue wearing 2 hats for
now [photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Mones named NHS AD
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
D'Agostin, Paula
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
Dahl, Kevin
Norwalk treatment plant upgraded: While
city awaits permit decision, optimism
looms [photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA1+>
Daigh, Lauren
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Damato, Dave
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
D'Amato, Dennis
DePanfilis, D'Amato, Dennis among Old
Timers' honorees [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA9+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
D'Amato, John
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Dana Property-Wilton
Dana lease expected to board's
OK…<{04}10/24/04 pA3>
Dance
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Rhythmic reverence [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
On stage in Wilton [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
Step dancers, band to lead celebration of
St. Patrick's Day at Stew Leonard's
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
In step with tradition: Students display
precision of India's classical dance
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>
Take your partner: Cranbury Country
Dancers stay in step
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA3+>

Curry, Larry
Sweet charity: 100-pound castle made for
raffle [photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA18+>
Curtis, Jackie
Making eye contact [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC3>
Curtis, <Rev.> Lindsay
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Another view: Consent degree paves way
for NAACP, city to work together to
ensure fair housing
[column]…<{04}1/5/04 pA10>
Another view: Curtis calls for support of
new NEON director
[column]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Churches unite to celebrate 66th
anniversary of chorus
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
Curtis hopeful about meeting with
Knopp…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Educators say it's time to review ed law
again [photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
Mayor, NAACP leader agree to work
together…<{04}12/18/04 pA1+>
NAACP chief takes mayor to
task…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
NAACP leader speaks at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA1+>
NAASP ready to move on minority
issues…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Panel to convene in city over 'No Child left
Behind'…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Curves for Women
Women's workouts [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Custodial interference-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}9/24/04 pA4>
Cygnus Business Media (firm)
In brief: Cygnus launches Net security
portal…<{04}10/3/04 pC5>
D'Acunto, Phil
Norwalk firefighters help Special Olympians
suit up [photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
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D'Ascenzo, Nicole
Barney, Mickey and Magic: Make a wish
group treats Wilton teen to Disney
experience [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pA3+>
Dasent, Darryl
Heat survive late rally to turn back Grizzlies
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB6>
Dating violence-Prevention
Crisis experts strive to make teens aware
of boundaries of healthy
relations…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Davalle, Didi
ROTC cadets perform at West Point
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
David, Todd
A home for Utopia [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
David Harvey Jewelers (retail establishment)
David Harvey Jewelers celebrates 50 years
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/14/04 pA6>
Davidson, David
Another view: Fed up with 'spin' and politics
as usual, Davidson resigns from tax
board [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Budget in hands of council: Board of
Estimate addresses school spending
concerns [photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA1+>
Davidson quits, says taxpayers 'raped'
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Davies, Matt
Norwalk resident wins Pulitzer for editorial
cartoons [photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA1+>
Pulitzer winner, philanthropist win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/10/04 pA10>
Davila, Pedro, Alexander and Antonella
Lighting the way: N.Y. man wins aquarium
lighthouse contest [photo]…<{04}1/23/04
pA3>
Davis, Barbara
Glitch in Norwalk 911 system raises
concerns [photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3+>
Davis, Barbara M.
Cancer walk raises thousands for center at
Norwalk Hospital [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA1+>
Davis, C. J.
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members

Young dancers take the stage at
Metropolitan Opera House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Dancy, <Rev.> Albert
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Crime watcher: Reverend wants 10-Point
Plan implemented in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Dancy, Megan
Carver Center display focuses on black
inventors, their creations
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
D'Andrea, Anthony
Oysters Galore: Sunny weather helps
festival attendance
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Daniello, Anthony
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Daniello outduels Cowan
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
McMahon's victory goes for naught
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Senators tame Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Daniello, Bryan
Close play at home [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB2>
Daniels, Bob
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Reeling in the years: Norwalk High class
gathers to mark 65th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Darden, Miriam
Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
DARE Program…SEE DRUG ABUSEPREVENTION-NORWALK
Darien Antiques Show
Preview party to benefit shelter
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3+>
Darmory, Marsha
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
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Davol, Marguerite W.
A wiggle here and a wiggle there [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3>
Daybreak Nurseries (retail establishment)
Malcontents cast pall over nursery's
reputation [letter]…<{04}4/23/04 pA10>
Nursery owner offers zoners a
compromise…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Dean, Denis
Dean captures first Oak Hill club title
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
DeAngelis, Gino
Getting into the swing of things [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/12/04 pA13>
Death-Causes-Norwalk
Body found in Norwalk…<{04}12/7/04
pA1+>
Foul play ruled out in Norwalk woman's
death…<{04}8/12/04 pA3>
Police identify dead man found at city
project…<{04}12/9/04 pA4>
Death penalty…SEE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Deaths…SEE OBITUARIES
Debt
Now here's a list we wish state wasn't near
top [edit]…<{04}7/23/04 pA10>
DeCarvalho, Paul
Senators edged by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
DeCastro, Victor
The best of both worlds: Marketing firm
enjoys SoNo energy, quality of life
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1+>
DeCesare, Matt
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Deer hunting
Deer hunting is no solution
[letter]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
Deer-Norwalk
Group says more deer killed by cars in
hunting season…<{04}9/6/04 pA3>
Deering, Janine Delise
Deering tries a new sport: handicapping
NFL games [photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB6>
Deering, Jim
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>

overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
Davis, Diedra
Giving thanks by giving: Housing authority
distributes turkeys to needy families
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk youth puts giving spirit into Bar
Mitzvah project [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA3>
Davis, Eric
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Davis, Jamar
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Davis, Jemard
Message of hope: Simms tells NHS
students to go for their dreams
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
Davis, John
Safe Boating [column][photo]…irregular
Davis, Michael
Street Dis-repair: Roads compete for
limited funds with emphasis on
preventive maintenance
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pA1+>
Davis, Ronald
Wilbur Cross turns tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA13+>
Davis, Sean
They're getting ready [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/29/04 pA15>
Davis, Stephen
'Frightening' experience leads Wilton
couple to join in gay marriage lawsuit
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Davis, Whitney
Student leaders wear many hats [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
Davis, Zandra
Mixed reaction to 'Passion'
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Davis Busch, Elijah
'Frightening' experience leads Wilton
couple to join in gay marriage lawsuit
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
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D'Elia, Massimo
On duty: Trooper says he's heard all the
excuses [photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Delicatessens-Norwalk
Diamond Corner Deli slices to another title
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA13+>
A discerning deli: Norwalk deli converts to
fine once a month [photo]…<{04}5/11/04
pA3>
International flavor: Norwalk deli supplies
foods for multinational palates
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pC1+>
Mexican/ American deli arrives on Wall
Street [photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA19+>
Delinsky, Kevin
Scenic cross country course [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pB7>
Delio, Frank
Area man fights uphill battle to honor
veterans [photo]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Dellinger, David
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Dellinger, Natalie
Norwalk competitors qualify for zone meet
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Deloitte & Touche LLP
A corporate 'touche' [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/9/04 pA21>
Demand Response Program
Energy saving may add to city's
coffers…<{04}1/15/04 pA3+>
DeMarco, Carolyn
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
DeMarse, Elisabeth
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}12/3/04
pA19>
DeMartino, Diego
Hazardous duty: Mock gas leak focus of
HAZMAT drill in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3+>
Democratic party-Norwalk
City's Democrat Party turns on working
people [letter]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Dems expected to give nod to Duff for state
Senate run…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Dems must go on the offensive
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>

Defense industries-Connecticut
Defense contractors look to slim
process…<{04}7/13/04 pA19+>
DeFeo, Neil P.
Business Personnel…<{04}10/8/04 pA20+>
Deford, Frank
Scholar athletes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
Westport's Frank Deford honored at
Kennedy Center annual
meeting…<{04}6/24/04 pC4>
DEFY Program…SEE DRUG ABUSEPREVENTION-NORWALK
DeKever, Andrew
Local hero to be part of book on war
heroes…<{04}1/20/04 pA3+>
Del Vecchio, Karen
Information in hand: Knopp tabs NCC
professor as city's information chief
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA3+>
Delafield, Joe
'School for Husbands' fails to make the
grade [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Delahaye Medialink Worldwide
In brief: Delahaye names 3 as vice
presidents…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
In brief: Wal-Mart rated tops in reputation
for Q1…<{04}6/4/04 pA19>
Delaney, Sean
Blue Wave pummels Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Delaney, Susan
Behind domestic violence
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Delbene, Korey
Navigators end terrific five-year run
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA13+>
Delcath Systems, Inc.
In brief: Stamford company opens cancer
trial…<{04}10/3/04 pC5>
Deldago, Jennifer
In a class by themselves: Gibbs grads
chalk up some firsts
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA1>
DelGreco, Dawn
Walk This Way... With Us: Walkers head to
the beach to raise money for cancer
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC3+>
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DePanfilis, Marlene
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
DePanfilis, Ralph
Picnic brings together local Republicans
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
DePanfilis, Vin
DePanfilis, D'Amato, Dennis among Old
Timers' honorees [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA9+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
DeRosa, Mike and Meredith
Touring the islands [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/16/04 pA15>
Derry, Elizabeth
Mother's Day honorees [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Devan Acura of Norwalk
Devan Acura wants in
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Devaney, Michael
Information at their fingertips: Technology
helps Norwalk police gather criminal
information [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
Devine, Mike
Biodiesel: Devine Bros. offers home
heating oil comprised of soybeans
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Devine Bros. Inc.
Biodiesel: Devine Bros. offers home
heating oil comprised of soybeans
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Fuel oil supplier in Norwalk pushes for
harbor dredging…<{04}3/27/04 pA4>
DeVito, Mac
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Devito, Mark
Norwalk's Officer of Month helped nab
alleged bank robbers…<{04}8/13/04
pA3>
Devon's Place-Norwalk
Devon's Place opens
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Fun in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>

Local democrats pleased with KerryEdwards ticket…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Out and about: Local Democrats optimistic
about November elections
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Pasta, politics a good match for local
Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Tasting victory: Democrats optimistic about
election at brunch fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3+>
Democratic Women of Westport
Perry Bernard will be missed in Westport
[letter]…<{04}3/8/04 pA10>
Demonstrations
Dean supporters brave cold to rally
passerby for their
candidate…<{04}1/18/04 pA8>
Denes, Ricky
Norwalk firefighters help Special Olympians
suit up [photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Dennin, Rita
Hospital Gala celebrates, raises funds
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
Denning, R. Kyle
In brief: Norwalk firm hires two senior
execs…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
Denninger, Tom
A white, after-Christmas day: Snow dumps
more fun than problems
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA1+>
Dennis, Russell
DePanfilis, D'Amato, Dennis among Old
Timers' honorees [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA9+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Dennis, Steve
Working towards the goal [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13>
Deorio, Jamie
Just beachy [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
DePalma, Mike
Diamond Corner Deli slices to another title
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA13+>
DePanfilis, Anthony
Seminar provides hands-on help to probate
judges…<{04}3/12/04 pA3>
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Diamond, Batya
Day of atonement observed in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1>
Dias, Stephanie and Tina
Voyage of discovery: Students depart on
Carver Center's annual 10-day tour of
colleges [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Diaz, Danny
Monker Grotto takes Spinola season crown
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA15>
Diaz, Joe
Norwalk falls despite rally
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk ices Shelton [photo]…<{04}2/3/04
pA13+>
Diaz, Robert
Norwalk prosecutor notices a
difference…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
DiBernardo, Louis
St. Philip parish marks 40 years as spiritual
community [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Dickinson, Mardi and Towny
Counting our feathered friends:
Birdwatchers spot more than 90 species
in Westport Circle
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
DiCostanzo, Mike
Warriors slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
DiCostanzo, Paul
Businessman's gift gets McMahon ROTC
cadets on the water
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pA3+>
Dicostanzo, Robert
Street theater: Kids make movie to
discourage others from joining gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
DiDomizio, John
Stew's comes through [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
Dies, Molly
Legislative seminar: Side by Side students
quiz state legislator
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Diesel, Tad
Making a career of it: 30 Norwalk students
graduate from careers programs
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>

Generous couple, library friends earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
High school students raise money for
Devon Place [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pC3+>
New Canaan couple makes $50,000 gift to
Devon Place…<{04}4/15/04 pC3>
Supporting Devon's Place is as easy as 1-2tree [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
In the swing of things [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/20/04 pA4>
DeWitt, Susan
Unintended consequences: State law
meant to help dog breeders creates
loophole for rabies enforcement
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Dey, Peter
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Di Pietro, Kelly
Play time at the playground [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Diageo (firm)
'A defining moment': Norwalk to benefit
financially from Diageo relocation
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA1+>
In brief: Diageo launches no-carb
campaign…<{04}4/22/04 pC1>
In brief: Diageo sends generators to
Fla.…<{04}9/5/04 pC5>
In brief: Diageo supports AWOL machine
ban…<{04}9/18/04 pA17>
In brief: Series tabs Crown Royal as
sponsor…<{04}1/16/04 pA15>
In brief: Smithwick's Irish ale now
available…<{04}3/10/04 pA19>
Diageo, SI to celebrate hometown sports
heroes…<{04}9/26/04 pC7+>
Diageo inks deal on lease…<{04}2/18/04
pA19+>
Diageo officials say move to Norwalk not a
done deal…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
New corporate citizen boost for city
economy [edit]…<{04}4/21/04 pA10>
Norwalk rolls out welcome mat for Diageo
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
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DiMuzio, Lea
Food, friendship and dancing, Italian style
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
DiNapoli, Michael
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Dinas, Cathy
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Dinkins, Jeremy
Diamond Deli Corner rules Middle School
Flag Football [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pB7>
Dinucci, Ted
Daniello outduels Cowan
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Diocese of Bridgeport…SEE ROMAN
CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF BRIDGEPORT
Diomede, Holly
Devon's Place opens
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Diomede, Kaela
Young dancers take the stage at
Metropolitan Opera House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Dipalma, Robert
Profits go in the tank: Mini-marts brace for
backlash from rising gas prices
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA3+>
DiPaolo, Frank
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Director's View Film Festival
Lights, camera, action: Filmmaking not only
for Spielberg [photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Women wanted as festival
applicants…<{04}1/23/04 pA3>
DiRoma, Louie
One shot at glory [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/19/04 pA15>
Disaster relief
Area agencies spearhead relief
effort…<{04}12/30/04 pA1+>
In brief: Diageo sends generators to
Fla.…<{04}9/5/04 pC5>
In brief: Paper company to aid tsunami
fund…<{04}12/31/04 pA7>

Swinging into the summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>
Dietz, JoAnn
Maritime rowers strike gold
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA15>
Diggins, Alex
Repeat Performance: Kiwanis wins
Tournament of Champions again
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA9+>
DiGiogio, Brent
A taste of charity: United Way benefits from
Norwalk wine-tasting event
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
DiGiovanni, Greg
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
Learning the ropes: New firefighters set
sights on community service
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Digital mapping
Norwalk maps new system…<{04}8/10/04
pA3+>
DiGrazia, Brian
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
DiGuido, Al
E-mail company CEO sets up Al's Angels
to help children…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
DiLeo, Faye P.
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
DiMarco, Adrienne
Students fasting to raise awareness of
world hunger [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA3+>
DiMarco, Carolyn
Norwalk clubs square off
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA13+>
DiMeglio, Megan
Catching rays [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA12>
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
DiMeglio, Nicole
Middle School field hockey program is a
huge success [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA13+>
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pA4>, <{04}9/14/04 pA4>, <{04}9/13/04
pA4>, <{04}9/10/04 pA4>, <{04}9/6/04
pA4>, <{04}9/2/04 pA4>, <{04}8/31/04
pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>, <{04}8/27/04
pA4>, <{04}8/25/04 pA4>, <{04}8/24/04
pA4>, <{04}8/19/04 pA4>, <{04}8/17/04
pA4>, <{04}8/16/04 pA4>, <{04}8/12/04
pA4>, <{04}8/10/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04
pA4>, <{04}8/5/04 pA4>, <{04}7/30/04
pA4>, <{04}7/27/04 pA4>, <{04}7/23/04
pA4>, <{04}7/20/04 pA4>, <{04}7/14/04
pA4>, <{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}7/6/04
pA23>, <{04}7/2/04 pA4>, <{04}6/29/04
pA4>, <{04}6/28/04 pA4>, <{04}6/22/04
pA5>, <{04}6/18/04 pA4>, <{04}6/13/04
pA5>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>, <{04}6/8/04
pA4>, <{04}6/5/04 pA4>, <{04}6/3/04
pA4>, <{04}6/2/04 pA4>, <{04}5/31/04
pA4>, <{04}5/29/04 pA4>, <{04}5/27/04
pA4>, <{04}5/26/04 pA4>, <{04}5/25/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/19/04
pA4>, <{04}5/18/04 pA4>, <{04}5/15/04
pA4>, <{04}5/13/04 pA4>, <{04}5/12/04
pA4>, <{04}5/10/04 pA4>, <{04}5/8/04
pA4>, <{04}5/3/04 pA4>, <{04}4/30/04
pA4>, <{04}4/28/04 pA4>, <{04}4/22/04
pA4>, <{04}4/21/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04
pA4>, <{04}4/16/04 pA4>, <{04}4/15/04
pA4>, <{04}4/13/04 pA4>, <{04}4/11/04
pA5>, <{04}4/7/04 pA4>, <{04}3/27/04
pA4>, <{04}3/26/04 pA4>, <{04}3/22/04
pA4>, <{04}3/16/04 pA4>, <{04}3/14/04
pA7>, <{04}3/12/04 pA4>, <{04}3/10/04
pA4>, <{04}3/9/04 pA4>, <{04}3/8/04
pA4>, <{04}3/6/04 pA4>, <{04}3/5/04
pA4>, <{04}3/3/04 pA4>, <{04}2/23/04
pA4>, <{04}2/22/04 pA4>, <{04}2/21/04
pA4>, <{04}2/20/04 pA4>, <{04}2/16/04
pA5>, <{04}2/12/04 pA5>, <{04}2/10/04
pA4>, <{04}2/7/04 pA4>, <{04}2/6/04
pA4>, <{04}2/2/04 pA4>, <{04}1/31/04
pA4>, <{04}1/29/04 pA4>, <{04}1/21/04
pA4>, <{04}1/11/04 pA4>, <{04}1/8/04
pA4>, <{04}1/6/04 pA4>, <{04}1/5/04
pA4>, <{04}1/1/04 pA4>
Police Blotter, cont.…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/19/04 pA5>, <{04}12/18/04
pA4>, <{04}12/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/15/04 pA4>, <{04}12/9/04 pA4>,

Church youth group launches relief
plan…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>
Norwalker leads relief effort after Iran
quake…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Norwalkers pick year's top
stories…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Norwalk's Finest, Bravest ready to help
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
3rd grader sells his stuff to aid victims of
hurricanes…<{04}10/11/04 pA3>
Save the Children reuniting
families…<{04}1/6/04 pA1+>
Westporters among Red Cross volunteers
aiding disaster victims
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA7>
Discala, Amy
City squads hope to continue growing
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Discala, Matt
Norwalk sizzles on the ice [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Discount Dry cleaners
Cleaner threatens lawsuit…<{04}3/17/04
pA3+>
Dry-cleaning Odyssey may end for some
customers this week…<{04}4/7/04 pA3>
Norwalk police say no criminal charges
warranted against bad-luck dry cleaner
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Discrimination-Norwalk
Hispanic jury challenge tossed by Norwalk
court…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
Task force is told to keep complaints in
Norwalk…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Disorderly conduct-Norwalk
Boxer champ charged with disorderly
conduct…<{04}8/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested after alleged threat
to kill girlfriend…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested twice in a five-hour
span…<{04}2/20/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/18/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/13/04 pA23>, <{04}10/12/04
pA4>, <{04}10/11/04 pA4>, <{04}10/8/04
pA4>, <{04}10/6/04 pA4>, <{04}10/5/04
pA4>, <{04}10/4/04 pA4>, <{04}10/1/04
pA4>, <{04}9/30/04 pA4>, <{04}9/28/04
pA4>, <{04}9/24/04 pA4>, <{04}9/20/04
pA6>, <{04}9/16/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04
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Norden closer to $5M in funding
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
Out and about: Local Democrats optimistic
about November elections
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
State to receive public-transit security
funds [photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA4>
State voters have clear choice in Senate
race [column] [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pC9>
Dogra, Shelly
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Dogs
City issues more dog licenses this
year…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Crackdown urged on dogs in
parks…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Dog owners can get licenses at Animal
Control…<{04}3/28/04 pA1+>
Field at Rowayton center off limits to dogs
during refurbishment…<{04}4/15/04 pA5>
Letter carriers ask dog owners to confine
pets [letter]…<{04}5/7/04 pA10>
New rules needed to control dogs in park
[letter]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Norwalk woman awarded nearly $150K for
dog bite…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Pooches need loving homes
[letter]…<{04}10/31/04 pC8>
South Field again available for dog
exercising…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
6th District to decide on South Field dog
presence…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Unintended consequences: State law
meant to help dog breeders creates
loophole for rabies enforcement
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Dohm, Bob
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Dolan-Zengo, Mary
Santos bests Mother's Day road race field
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA13+>
Dolce Norwalk Center for Innovation &
Leadership
In brief: Dolce Center holds 1st business
forum…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>

<{04}12/8/04 pA4>, <{04}12/7/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/2/04 pA4>, <{04}11/23/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/20/04 pA4>, <{04}11/16/04
pA4>, <{04}11/10/04 pA4>, <{04}11/9/04
pA4>, <{04}11/6/04 pA4>, <{04}11/4/04
pA4>, <{04}11/2/04 pA4>, <{04}11/1/04
pA4>, <{04}10/20/04 pA4>
Police use stun gun to subdue alleged
assailant…<{04}4/6/04 pA4>
DiStefano, Billy
DiStefano to coach
Westport…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Distracted driving
Cell phones while driving are a hazard
[letter]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
Dittmar, Jesse
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
Diversity in the workplace
City police department hopes to hire eight
officers by Aug. 1…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Police seeking diversity…<{04}3/16/04
pA3+>
DJ No
A year-end celebration: Norwalk housing
tenants get in groove
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
Dobbs, Dave
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Docherty, Jim
Business profile: Great Atlantic Trophy Co.
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pC5>
Docks-Norwalk
Harbor panel turns down plan for
pier…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Private dock on 6th Dist.
agenda…<{04}12/30/04 pA1+>
Shellfish concerns voiced at
meeting…<{04}12/7/04 pA8>
Dodd, Christopher
Dodd endorses Farrell's bid for U.S. House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Dodd urges Iraq pullout within a year
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
Former fashion industry exec seeks Dodd's
seat [photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
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Doning, Brittany
McMahon's Stevens leads FCIAC all-stars
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Donohue, Patrick
Spinola survives Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Donovan, Dan
In brief: Star Gas names division
president…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Doran, Matthew
Doran takes on Abate in holiday matchup
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA11>
Free ride is over for Jets & Giants
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB6>
Jets continue to win even if nobody notices
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB6>
Let's stop coddling QBs
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB6>
NFL could use some alterations
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
NFL front office looked foolish in flap over
Plummer's patch [photo]…<{04}10/17/04
pB6>
NFL gets early start [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA15>
Pass interference should be reviewed
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
Some observations at the halfway mark
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB3>
Sorry Patriot fans, it ends this week
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB6>
Sports writer honored by
Legion…<{04}1/19/04 pA10>
Tis the season for the NFL
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB3>
D'Ornellas, Jessica
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>
D'Orso, Lou
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
DoubleTree Hotel Norwalk
A Clarion call: Change at Doubltree could
be good for business
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pC1+>

Dolhancryk, Michael
Director hired to oversee emergency
preparedness [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
Dollan, Molly
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
Dolls
A whole lotta love: Local doll line comes
fully equipped [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC5>
Domestic violence…SEE FAMILY VIOLENCE
Domestic Violence Crisis Center
(organization)
Behind domestic violence
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Domestic abuse up in
Wilton…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Retailer donates bedding to help Domestic
Violence Crisis Center…<{04}9/2/04
pC4>
Speaking out against domestic violence:
Crisis center stages 'friend-raiser' in
Norwalk home [photo]…<{04}10/22/04
pA3+>
Dominguez, Jessica and Marissa
Talent show turns spotlight on culture of
Puerto Rico [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3+>
Dominic Cocchia & Sons Wine Grapes
Produce company closing its doors
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Dominici, Mike
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Dominici saved his best for last
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Golfers swinging into action
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: BMHS's Dominici honored
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
Donaher, Sean and Matthew
Beating the heat [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/9/04 pA3>
Donation of organs, tissues, etc.
Organ donor database bill desrves
passage [edit]…<{04}4/29/04 pA8>
People urged to become organ donors
[letter]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
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People-friendly art: Sculpture exhibition
shapes up as real crowd-pleaser
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
Draper, Porter and Kathy
Silvermine arts center fund-raiser raises
$80,000 [photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC5>
Draves, Don
Historic site receives spring cleaning [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Dredging-Norwalk
2-phase dredging plan eyed…<{04}3/7/04
pA1+>
Bill earmarks $4M for dredging of area
harbors…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Budget bill brings renewed hope for harbor
dredging [edit]…<{04}11/26/04 pA10>
Disappointment in new delays for harbor
dredging [edit]…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
Dredging, transit get funds…<{04}11/21/04
pA1+>
Dredging project raises questions about
priorities [edit]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Dredging project tangled in red
tape…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Dredging project victim of politics and
bureaucracy [edit]…<{04}6/21/04 pA10>
Fuel oil supplier in Norwalk pushes for
harbor dredging…<{04}3/27/04 pA4>
Harbor dredging a possibility next
year…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Harbor dredging needs approval in the
Senate [edit]…<{04}7/1/04 pA8>
Is there progress at long last for harbor
dredging? [edit]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
Lawmakers press DEP on solution to
dredging of harbor…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
New York solons using dredging as political
tool [edit]…<{04}5/28/04 pA10>
No progress on disposal site for
dredging…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Norwalk dredging project at
standstill…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Plumbing the depths [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/7/04 pA3>
Red tape may sink funding for cleanup of
city harbor…<{04}9/30/04 pA1>
Shays encouraging about city harbor
dredging project [edit]…<{04}12/16/04
pA8>

DoubleTree makes a return: Norwalk's
former DoubleTree will be a DoubleTree
again [photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA18+>
No room for second best: New hotel will
offer upscale clientele luxury,
convenience [photo]…<{04}12/25/04
pA19+>
Douglas, Andrew
Santa photo-op benefits dog adoption
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
Doulens, Norma
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Doumlele, Tony
Walking Through History: Silvermine tour
aims to bolster case for preservation
district [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Douville, Janna E.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA21+>
Dowling, Bob
Reeling in the years: Norwalk High class
gathers to mark 65th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Downing, Ashley
Familiar faces in new places
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Doyle, Margo
Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Doyle, Thomas
Finding a Voice at Last: Victims of sex
abuse by priests break silence
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Dr. Robert E. Appleby School-based Health
Centers-Norwalk
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Dragonetti, Joseph
Just 'poking' around [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Drake, Denise
Norton wins fourth Oak Hills club title
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Draper, Porter
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
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Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk to observe National Night
Out…<{04}8/3/04 pA3>
Racing against time: Runners go the
distance to help fight drug addiction
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Spreading the word: Anti-drug message to
middle schoolers is clear
[photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA3+>
'The Courage to Speak' program expands
in city…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Drugs-Norwalk
2 arrested at NHS for selling
drugs…<{04}11/9/04 pA3>
4 arrested for drugs in raid on Norwalk
home…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
3 arrested in Norwalk drugs
raid…<{04}8/21/04 pA3>
2 arrested on drug charges after police raid
hotel…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
3 busted in alleged drug-deal
robbery…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
5 enter pleas, agree to testify in trial over
alleged city crack ring…<{04}8/28/04
pA3+>
2 women plead innocent to drug
charges…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Alleged drug dealer, 2 clients nabbed in
Norwalk…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>
Bridgeport man arrested, charged with
dealing coke in city…<{04}7/20/04 pA3+>
Bridgeport man charged in Norwalk after
discovery of 18 marijuana
bags…<{04}3/24/04 pA3>
Burden crime family member gets 5
years…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Caller drops dime on alleged pot dealers; 2
men charged…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Child care director relieved of duty after
drug arrest…<{04}1/22/04 pA3>
City man charged for possession of
cocaine…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
City man could face life in
prison…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
City man held as drug
dealer…<{04}10/28/04 pA4>
City must do something about drug
addiction [letter]…<{04}6/21/04 pA10>

Shays makes Norwalk Harbor a
priority…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Southport dredging need differs from
Norwalk's [edit]…<{04}6/3/04 pA8>
State delegation needs to press dredging
project [edit]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Dress for Success-Mid-Fairfield County
Organization puts women on path to
success [photo]…
Drew, Bob
Selling sleep with 'Tranquility' in mind
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pB9+>
Drinking age-Law and legislation-Westport
RTM to take up underage drinking law in
February…<{04}12/22/04 pA11>
Drinks Americas Inc.
Wilton's Drinks America to become
Gourmet Group
subsidiary…<{04}6/15/04 pC1>
Driscoll, Frisk
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Driscoll, Thomas
Norwalk13s stay alive, get second chance
at Stamford [photo]…<{04}7/22/04
pA11+>
Drivers' licenses…SEE AUTOMOBILE
DRIVERS' LICENSES
Drug abuse-Prevention-Norwalk
Anti-drug group gets funds to broaden
message…<{04}1/1/04 pA3+>
A class act: Police officer- educator
touches lives of city students
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA3+>
'Courage to Speak' should reach all kids
[letter]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Go national with drug awareness program
[letter]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Judge approves drug classes for former
child care director…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Local group heading up anti-drug
program…<{04}12/9/04 pA3>
NCC goes rural for drug war…<{04}7/31/04
pA3+>
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Man who fled from police held on drug
charges…<{04}2/13/04 pA4>
Marijuana results in arrests of local
teens…<{04}5/22/04 pA3>
Mid-level drug dealer arrested in
Norwalk…<{04}7/16/04 pA3>
NCC dismisses food service
vendor…<{04}10/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk chief in right place at the right
time…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk commission wants to take back
streets…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Norwalk drug case
dismissed…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk drug gang member gets life
without parole…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested twice in a five-hour
span…<{04}2/20/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested with needles,
suspected heroin…<{04}7/24/04 pA5>
Norwalk man charged with heroin
sales…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Norwalk man faces life term on crack
plea…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man found in
stupor…<{04}12/18/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man gets jail time…<{04}10/23/04
pA3+>
Norwalk man sets up drug deal with
cop…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk men charged with crack
possession…<{04}5/27/04 pA4>
Norwalk police charge couple with dealing
PCP…<{04}11/6/04 pA3+>
Norwalk police seek
gunman…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>
Norwalk sting nets crack cocaine, cash,
arrests…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
Norwalker sent to prison on drug
possession charges…<{04}12/17/04
pA4>
N.Y.C. man charged with dealing
crack…<{04}2/3/04 pA4>
Police: Two mid-level crack dealers
busted…<{04}1/21/04 pA1+>
Police arrest four suspects on drug
charge…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>

City police bust two for
drugs…<{04}2/21/04 pA3>
City police get share of drug dealer's
assets…<{04}12/23/04 pA6>
Cocaine operation ringleader
busted…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Cocaine plea nets jail term…<{04}4/7/04
pA3+>
Cops arrest 2 suspected drug
dealers…<{04}7/30/04 pA3+>
Cops bust 11 in S. Norwalk drug
sting…<{04}10/21/04 pA1>
Court tosses evidence, drug charges
dismissed…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Crack seized in Stamford, 2 Norwalk men
arrested…<{04}6/19/04 pA3>
Drug kingpin of Norwalk convicted in
Hartford…<{04}6/29/04 pA3>
Drug trial nearly set to begin…<{04}1/9/04
pA3>
Father gets arrested while bailing out son
from Norwalk station…<{04}4/9/04 pA4>
Feds charge city man in drug
case…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Feds indict alleged drug kingpin, 4 Norwalk
aides…<{04}4/8/04 pA3+>
Fine but no jail for city
woman…<{04}4/23/04 pA4>
Former Sono businessman found guilty in
drug case…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Fugitive collared in Milford hotel
[photo]…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
Hair salon raid nets
marijuana…<{04}6/26/04 pA3+>
Heroin use rises in city…<{04}10/14/04
pA1+>
Illegal alien held as crack
dealer…<{04}2/1/04 pA1>
Judge to rule on whether drugs, cash can
be used at trial…<{04}1/14/04 pA4>
Ledyard man wants coke, heroin tossed as
evidence…<{04}5/15/04 pA3+>
Man arrested after marijuana
delivery…<{04}2/7/04 pA4>
Man arrested in Norwalk for dealing
drugs…<{04}3/27/04 pA4>
Man calls right phone at wrong
time…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
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Drugs-Westport
Ex-resident of Westport pleads
guilty…<{04}12/1/04 pA3>
Police arrest 2 dozen youths on 'Mischief
Night' in Westport…<{04}11/2/04 pA3+>
Police Blotter…<{04}7/14/04 pA4>
Drugs-Wilton
Teen caught with marijuana entering court
for hearing…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Wilton man granted rehab…<{04}10/14/04
pA3+>
Drum-Performance
'Drums of peace': About 75 make music in
the name of unity [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA1+>
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>
Drunk driving
AAA: Impaired drivers can be TOWED
home safely…<{04}12/24/04 pA7>
Accident nets plea in court…<{04}4/28/04
pA3+>
Drunk driving-Norwalk
Norwalk police receive grant to help catch
drunken drivers…<{04}3/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk's new DUI patrol: Enforcement
SUVs will target drunken drivers
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Drunk driving-Westport
Westport police plan
crackdown…<{04}12/3/04 pA4>
Duarte, Tristina
Abuse awareness: Briggs students' artwork
zones in on children
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Monothon marathoners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/29/04 pC3>
Protecting innocense: Author discusses
new book with Briggs students
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Dube, Glenn
Greens saver tabbed as city employee of
month [photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
Dudas, Frank
Hungary's doomed heroes of '56 honored
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA11>

Police Blotter…<{04}12/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/4/04 pA4>, <{04}12/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/25/04 pA4>, <{04}11/19/04
pA4>, <{04}11/17/04 pA4>, <{04}11/2/04
pA4>, <{04}10/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/20/04 pA4>, <{04}10/18/04
pA4>, <{04}10/8/04 pA4>, <{04}10/3/04
pA7>, <{04}9/29/04 pA4>, <{04}9/28/04
pA4>, <{04}9/24/04 pA4>, <{04}9/20/04
pA6>, <{04}9/17/04 pA4>, <{04}9/2/04
pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>, <{04}8/24/04
pA4>, <{04}8/19/04 pA4>, <{04}8/17/04
pA4>, <{04}8/13/04 pA4>, <{04}8/5/04
pA4>, <{04}8/3/04 pA4>, <{04}7/27/04
pA4>, <{04}7/6/04 pA23>, <{04}6/29/04
pA4>, <{04}6/28/04 pA4>, <{04}6/25/04
pA4>, <{04}6/18/04 pA4>, <{04}6/17/04
pA4>, <{04}6/4/04 pA4>, <{04}4/23/04
pA4>, <{04}4/21/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04
pA4>, <{04}4/16/04 pA4>, <{04}4/13/04
pA4>, <{04}4/11/04 pA5>, <{04}4/8/04
pA4>, <{04}3/23/04 pA4>, <{04}3/22/04
pA4>, <{04}3/21/04 pA4>, <{04}3/16/04
pA4>, <{04}3/10/04 pA4>, <{04}3/8/04
pA4>, <{04}2/28/04 pA4>, <{04}2/22/04
pA4>, <{04}2/19/04 pA4>, <{04}2/18/04
pA4>, <{04}2/16/04 pA5>, <{04}2/14/04
pA4>, <{04}2/12/04 pA5>, <{04}2/11/04
pA4>, <{04}2/8/04 pA5>, <{04}2/7/04
pA4>, <{08}2/4/04 pA4>, <{04}2/2/04
pA4>, <{04}1/30/04 pA4>, <{04}1/26/04
pA4>, <{04}1/21/04 pA4>, <{04}1/11/04
pA4>
Poor parking results in drug-dealing
arrests…<{04}3/6/04 pA3>
Raid nets four large bags of cocaine at
grocery store…<{04}12/24/04 pA1>
Tips, surveillance net alleged drug
dealer…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Two suspects held following drug
raid…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Two women arrested for
drugs…<{04}5/7/04 pA3>
Woman arrested twice for drugs by city
police…<{04}3/13/04 pA3>
Woman guilty of failure to
appear…<{04}1/22/04 pA3+>
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Duff is best choice for state Senate
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Duff seeks 25th District seat in the state
Senate [photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA1+>
Duff wants city to get portion of ticket
fees…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
Duff will work for malpractice reform
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Edwards' daughter visits to campaign for
her dad [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>
EPA says state's air among the dirtiest
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
A Garden Gala: Event brings in thousands
for Human Services Council
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Holiday party at The Marvin [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC4>
It's Politics!: Dodd looks a lot like Lott
[column] [photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Jack Orchulli is making his
move [column] [photo]…<{04}7/18/04
pC9>
Konspore, Duff face off
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Lawmaker wants city on alert list for nuke
mishap…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Lawmakers: Don't look to state for relief
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
Legislative candidates meet Norwalk
voters: Duff, Konspore face off at
Norwalk candidates' forum
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Legislative seminar: Side by Side students
quiz state legislator
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
New state senator grateful for voters'
support [letter]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Nonprofit workers protected by new allergy
bill [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3+>
Out and about: Local Democrats optimistic
about November elections
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>

Duddling, Walter
Norwalker celebrates years at the YMCA
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA3+>
Dudek, Caitlin
Making waves at the Pat Spinola
Invitational [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/9/04 pA17>
Dudway, Michelle and Alice
Special night for families
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA5>
Dueno, Douglas
Norwalk-Japan exchange builds
educational bridge [photo]…<{04}3/20/04
pA3>
Duff, Horton A.
Veteran of the Month honored: WW2 Coast
guardsman remembered as loving family
man [photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3>
Duff, Robert B.
Another view: Duff eager to take on
challenges of new job
[column]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Another view: Only regional approach can
solve state's ills [column]…<{04}2/6/04
pA8>
Consumers reminded of state 'gift-card law'
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
The court of public opinion: Residents at
forum call for the governor's resignation
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore debates set as election
nears [photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore face off in final 25th Dist.
debate…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Duff, other politicians need to 'butt' out of
people's lives [letter]…<{04}10/10/04
pC8>
Duff: Rowland contrite in meeting, won't
quit…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Duff defeats Konspore in 25th Dist.:
Represents more Norwalkers in this post
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Duff does more than talk about people's
problems [letter]…<{04}4/4/04 pC8>
Duff eyes possible run
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA3+>
Duff gets Democratic nod
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
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Dunlap, David
Briggs students brush up their artistic skills
at Silvermine workshop
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Dunn, Phyllis
Norwalk photographer's work on exhibit in
Wilton [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pC4>
Dunn-Isasi, Cornelia
A floral farewell [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Durkin, Mary
In brief: Delahaye names 3 as vice
presidents…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Dustin, David
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Cards chase McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Daniello outduels Cowan
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Do or die time for McMahon and Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Farmington blanks McMahon
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Greenwich wears down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
McMahon aims for title
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
A sneak preview of the 2004 Senators
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB6>
Trumbull outslugs McMahon
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13+>
Dwellings-Heating and ventilation
Biodiesel: Devine Bros. offers home
heating oil comprised of soybeans
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Dwellings-Remodeling
Home & Garden TV's 'Designers'
Challenge' finds winner in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pB1+>
DYMO Corp.
In brief: DYMO set to push portable
printers…<{04}1/16/04 pA15>
Dynamic Beverages LLC
A squeeze play: Liquor maker tries to get
new vodka on shelves
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC1+>
Vodka producer gets into the celebrity
jailbird spirit…<{04}10/10/04 pC5>

Parkway tragedy underscores area's traffic
crisis [letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Proposal would give city a chunk of sales
taxes…<{04}2/21/04 pA3+>
Residents will breathe easier with clean-car
bill…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Senator-elect's family replaces cards with
donation to shelter
[letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
25th Dist. race about trust as much as the
issues [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
25th District will benefit by electing Bob
Duff [letter]…<{04}10/13/04 pA10>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Utility company's tree cuts spur ire of
Norwalk residents [photo]…<{04}7/21/04
pA3>
Veteran of the Month honored: WW2 Coast
guardsman remembered as loving family
man [photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3>
Duff, Robert B. and Ryan
In the running: Duff announces Senate run;
opponent quick with jabs
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA3+>
Duff, Tracey
Duff defeats Konspore in 25th Dist.:
Represents more Norwalkers in this post
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Dujardin Design Associates, Inc.
In brief: Design firm moves to
Westport…<{04}2/24/04 pC1>
Dunavan, David S.
Center named for Norwalk's Dunavan
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Dunbar, Darlene
Getting to know her: Rell's first visit to
Norwalk as governor is to DCF office
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Dunkin' Donuts-Norwalk
Dunkin' Donuts opens shop in WalMart…<{04}8/29/04 pA3>
Dunkin' Donuts raising some dough for
Carver center [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA5>
A new place to dunk [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/9/04 pA5>
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Putting out the call: Business group pumps
E. Norwalk [photo]…<{04}12/10/04
pB9+>
East Norwalk Improvement Association
E. Norwalk Association, PD offer ID kits to
keep kids safe [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Sounding off: East Norwalk residents vent
about neighborhood problems
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pA3+>
East Norwalk Neighborhood Association
Another view: Neighborhood group makes
it happen [column]…<{04}11/28/04
pC8+>
E. Norwalk concerns addressed:
Complaints arise during tour of area
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA1+>
E. Norwalk neighbors prepare for year
ahead…<{04}10/7/04 pC3+>
East Norwalk residents air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3+>
East Norwalkers contribute ideas for
master plan [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA12>
Group thankful for help with 'adopt a spot'
site [letter]…<{04}9/15/04 pA10>
Meet neighbors, get answers at ENNA
gathering [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Neighborhood cleanup reaps many
benefits [letter]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Public has chance to comment on master
plan [letter]…<{04}4/16/04 pA10>
3rd district slammed door on neighborhood
group [letter]…<{04}3/11/04 pA6>
Speeding, traffic noise diminish quality of
life [letter]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Spring cleaning: Volunteers remove litter,
scrub sidewalks in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
Working together can solve problems
[letter]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
East Norwalk Public Library
East Norwalk library in need of extra
attention [letter]…<{04}5/2/04 pC6>
Vegging out: Farmers' market brings
shoppers to East Norwalk Library
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
East Norwalk Train Station…SEE
RAILROADS-STATIONS-EAST NORWALK

E-Commerce
Most local businesses feel no heat from
Internet rivals [photo]…<{04}12/30/04
pA1+>
E-mail messages…SEE ELECTRONIC MAIL
MESSAGES
E/The Enviromental Magazine
Local magazine takes global steps
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pC1+>
Eagle View Press
Newspaper fills void in minority
community…<{04}11/14/04 pC7+>
Earnhardt, Dale Jr.
Earnhardt makes father proud
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA9+>
Earth Day
Environmental awareness: Saving the
world, one backyard at a time [photo]…
Local magazine takes global steps
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pC1+>
Earthplace - The Nature Discovery Center
2 local groups awarded
$10K…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Earthplace prepares for 'Yuck Day'
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pC3+>
Gardeners gather trophies, ribbons at
flower show…<{04}11/18/04 pC5>
Earthquakes
Norwalker leads relief effort after Iran
quake…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Eason, Josh
Cranbury moves to front of pack
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
East Avenue United Methodist Church
Church needs donations, volunteers for
holiday dinner…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
Clams a'plenty in Norwalk: Clams take
spotlight for 75th annual church dinner
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA3+>
Coverage of church dinner appreciated
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Public donations save the day:
Thanksgiving dinner brings lives together
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
East Norwalk Business Association
E. Norwalk business association
organizes…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
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In brief: EDGAR offering brings in
$5.48M…<{04}6/2/04 pC1>
In brief: EDGAR Online CEO to open
NASDAQ…<{04}3/25/04 pC1>
In brief: EDGAR Online is on EContent 100
list…<{04}12/9/04 pC1>
In brief: EDGAR revenue drops 11% in
2003…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
In brief: New Excel helper offered by
EDGAR…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
In brief: Norwalk firm set for luncheon
talk…<{04}7/15/04 pC1>
Education
Education (Special
Supplement)…<{04}10/5/04 pB1-B10>
Education 2004: Learning is great at any
age (Special Supplement)…<{04}1/6/04
pB1-B8>
Education Fall 2004 (Special
Supplement)…<{04}7/27/04 pB1+>
Lieberman praises Brown ruling
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA1+>
School bells ring, tolling fresh start for
pupils, teachers [edit]…<{04}9/1/04
pA10>
Study: Kids learn better with nationally
certified teachers…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Education, Bilingual
A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Language learners get kudos for
achievement…<{04}6/9/04 pA3+>
Education, Elementary-Norwalk
Norwalk ed board eyes eval system for K5th grades…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Norwalk school board OKs new eval
system…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Reading, writing, arithmetic — and science
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Education, Preschool
Child care forum held in
Norwalk…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
$25K awarded for child care
training…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk preschool care gets $140,000
bump [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Panel takes comment on preschool
proposal [photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3+>

Eastburn, Randy
They're on a roll: City's first official skate
park to open Saturday
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Easter
Alleluia! Jesus's resurrection celebrated at
local churches [photo]…<{04}4/12/04
pA1+>
Easter egg-stravaganza: More families
make restaurant visit part of holiday
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA3>
Easter fun: children participate in egg hunt
tradition [photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Two great observances thrive despite
violence [edit]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Eaton, Michael
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Ebert, Doug
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Street theater: Kids make movie to
discourage others from joining gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Echavarria, Aura
Dunkin' Donuts raising some dough for
Carver center [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA5>
Eckelberry, Riggs
Crossbow Group taps
Eckleberry…<{04}2/11/04 pA20>
Eckert, Ed
Local groups remember heroes of
Norwalk's darkest days
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3+>
eCommerce…SEE E-COMMERCE
Economics-Study and teaching
Hewitt Associates brings JA-in-a-Day to
Cranbury School…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
EDGAR Online Inc.
In brief: Addresses planned for Norwalk
execs…<{04}9/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Book offers help to data
analysts…<{04}4/8/04 pC1>
In brief: Deloitte tabs local firm fast
growing…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
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Educational vouchers
School choice would save taxpayers
money [letter]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
Educational Warehouse (retail establishment)
Educational offerings: Educational
Warehouse opens doors in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
Edvardson, Matt
Norwalk rally nips Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
EdVenture software (firm)
Learning as entertainment: Educational
software uses fun themes to get lessons
across to kids [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA3+>
Edwards, Cate
Edwards' daughter visits to campaign for
her dad [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>
Edwards, Eliza
No flight of fancy: Space campers have fun
with a serious purpose
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
Edwards, Gwen
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/26/04
pC9>
Edwards, Herman
Free ride is over for Jets & Giants
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB6>
Edwards, Pauline
Cruising under the stars [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Edwards, Vince
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Edwards, Zsaqueena
Hundreds turn out for talent show at Carver
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Egan, Mary Ellen
PAWS seeks public's help for animal
rescue work [photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA4>
Eickhoff, Karen
Staples grad most active Woman's club
member…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Eidt, Kevin M. SEE ALSO KEVIN M. EIDT
SCHOLARSHIP FUND…
$75,000 scholarship honors a life ended
too soon [photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA3+>

Partnering with parents: Family Resource
Centers offered in 2 city schools
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Preschool forum set in
Norwalk…<{04}5/15/04 pA3+>
Preschool teachers prepare their pupils for
kindergarten…<{04}10/9/04 pA3>
'Retired' educator finds 2nd career at
preschool [letter]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
They're all ears [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/14/04 pA3>
Education and Hope (organization)
Woman's effort, student, Kiwanis earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Education-Data Processing
Councilmen want more data before
approving 10 laptops…<{04}2/11/04
pA6>
In defense of education: 100-plus
computers given by Norden to Carver
Center [photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
Learning as entertainment: Educational
software uses fun themes to get lessons
across to kids [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA3+>
Norwalk students turning to Net for
homework help…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Educational Access Awareness Award
Area 9 Cable creates awards program to
honor student productions
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pC3>
Educational Foundation of America
Scholarly pursuits: Norwalk students win
$60,000 in Ettinger college scholarships
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Educational Records Bureau, Inc.
(organization)
Schools chief to head testing
firm…<{04}4/11/04 pA5>
Educational technology-Norwalk
Home economics goes high-tech in
Norwalk…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Norwalk school staffers get
technical…<{04}7/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk students turning to Net for
homework help…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Schools set tech plan…<{04}10/20/04
pA1+>
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Cafero, Petronella — 142th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Cafero takes 142nd in a landslide
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Cafero will seek 7th term…<{04}5/14/04
pA3+>
Change system to make Connecticut votes
count [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Democrats use junk statistics on
malpractice [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Dems, GOP pick candidates for Assembly
races…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Dems dominate candidates for state house
races…<{04}5/26/04 pA3+>
Dems expected to give nod to Duff for state
Senate run…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore debates set as election
nears [photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore face off in final 25th Dist.
debate…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Duff defeats Konspore in 25th Dist.:
Represents more Norwalkers in this post
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Duff gets Democratic nod
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Duff is best choice for state Senate
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Duff seeks 25th District seat in the state
Senate [photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA1+>
Duff will work for malpractice reform
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Fire alarm interrupts debate
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Former councilman winner in 137th Dist.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Governor endorses Bernhard
[letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Back to drawing board for
Dems [column] [photo]…<{04}11/7/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Irwin broke the one-term
barrier [column] [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Is the guv going to touch it
out? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Jeff haunted by the ghost of
'97? [column] [photo]…<{04}10/10/04
pC9>

Eisner, Carol
Proving her metal: Sculptor adds 2 more
works to Heritage Park exhibit
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA1>
El Chilenito Liquors (retail establishment)
State suspends liquor license at S. Norwalk
store…<{04}5/8/04 pA3>
Elderhouse Inc. (organization)
Elderhouse expands: 20 more clients a day
will be served at the Lewis Street building
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA1+>
Elderhouse gets grant to
expand…<{04}1/10/04 pA3>
Elderhouse's 'Taste of Spain' [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/14/04 pC4>
Increased reimbursement sought for adult
care [letter]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
Rell tours Elderhouse
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pC3+>
Eldh, Cydney
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
Wreckers, Warriors make a splash [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13>
Eleck, Don
Master builders honor REO Appliance
[photo with caption]…<{04}1/27/04 pC1>
Eleckright, Don
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC1>
Elections-Connecticut
3 lawmakers who deserve your support on
Nov. 2 [column] [photo]…<{04}10/10/04
pC9>
Accountability focus of
debate…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Bernhard merits another term
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Boucher, Burnham — 143th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Boucher fends off challenge in 143rd
District [photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Boucher will oppose new taxes
[letter]…<{04}10/25/04 pA10>
Burnham well suited to represent 143rd
District [letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
Business group takes elections to the
Internet…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
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Rell endorses Konspore
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Republicans gather to support Konspore,
slam Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/8/04
pA3+>
In the running: Duff announces Senate run;
opponent quick with jabs
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA3+>
Ryan, Sullivan — 141th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Ryan, Sullivan vie for Norwalk's 141st
District seat…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Ryan retains seat in tough
campaign…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Scialabba, Nathanson not trustworthy
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Scialabba to run for 137th District House sit
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3+>
Scialabba will fight for reform of tort system
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Scialabba will make a difference in 137th
District [column] [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pC9>
Scialabba won't give lip service
[letter]…<{04}10/27/04 pA10>
South Norwalk gives Mann another term
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
141st Dist. contender sees unmet
needs…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
State legislature urgently needs Paul
Burnham [letter]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
25th Dist. race about trust as much as the
issues [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
25th District will benefit by electing Bob
Duff [letter]…<{04}10/13/04 pA10>
Three vie for 137th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Transit issue challenges all the candidates
[edit]…<{04}5/19/04 pA10>
We need more lawmakers like Konspore in
Hartford [column][photo]…<{04}10/3/04
pC9>
Would-be candidates awaiting next move
by Duff, Cafero…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
Writer supports Callie Sullivan in 141 st
[letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Elections-Norwalk
Berman was not Independent mayoral
candidate [letter]…<{04}2/25/04 pA10>

It's Politics!: Nader, Gore making a lot of
noise [column] [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Rell gains traction with
scandals [column]
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: The prodigal son back in the
fold [column] [photo]…<{04}5/23/04
pC11>
Joe Mann earns voter's support
[letter]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Keep Toni Boucher's experience in
Hartford [letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Konspore, Duff face off
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Konspore gets GOP nod: Former school
board chief for 25th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Legislative candidates meet Norwalk
voters: Duff, Konspore face off at
Norwalk candidates' forum
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Malloy to run for gov…<{04}2/4/04 pA1>
Mann, Nathanson — 140th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Mioli remains winner in 136th
Dist.…<{04}11/4/04 pA7>
Nathanson, Mann vie for 140th Dist.
seat…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Nathanson has the energy to seek
solutions [column]
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pC9>
Newcomer challenges popular incumbent
in 143rd Dist.…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk, Wilton well served by Toni
Boucher [letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
Norwalk's Perone to make run for state
House [photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA3+>
Perone, Scialabba — 137th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Perone has her vote [letter]…<{04}10/20/04
pA12>
Perone record impressive as councilman
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Perone thanks supporters
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Petronella vs. Cafero in race for 142nd seat
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
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Bible Belt, not the real America, has
spoken [letter]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
Campaign kickoff: Shays will seek reelection to congressional seat
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
Candidacy strikes a chord with local Dems,
some GOPers [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pA1+>
City woman proud of role as
elector…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
College students apathetic when it comes
to voting…<{04}2/16/04 pA1+>
Contempt for politicians
[letter]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Councilman backing Kerry in primary
[letter]…<{04}3/1/04 pA10>
County needs Shays, not Farrell, in
Congress [letter]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
Dean supporters brave cold to rally
passerby for their
candidate…<{04}1/18/04 pA8>
Delaying fall election option of last resort
[edit]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Democrat will give his support to Bush,
Shays [letter]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Democrats and Republicans irked by
campaign sign thefts…<{04}10/5/04
pA1+>
Democrats use junk statistics on
malpractice [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Despite sizeable warchest, Farrell faces
uphill battle to unseat
Shays…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Despite well-crafted resume, Kerry's unfit to
lead [column] [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pC9>
Dismayed with GOP pursuit of war
[letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
District needs new president, new
congressman [letter]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
Dodd endorses Farrell's bid for U.S. House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Dodd optimistic for Dems…<{04}7/27/04
pA1+>
Edwards' daughter visits to campaign for
her dad [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>
Election Day '04 and you choose, not
newspapers [edit]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>

Caucus gives District B leaders the
boot…<{04}1/8/04 pA3+>
City gov't should be employment agency
for politicians [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pC11>
Cronyism, poor decisions led to Martell's
ouster [letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Deadline to register for super Tuesday
election is Monday…<{04}2/29/04 pA1+>
Electors have 5 choices to fill seventh seat
on Second Taxing District
tonight…<{04}1/13/04 pA1+>
Ex-school board chairman to seek
Genuario seat…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>
Geake takes final seat on district
commission…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Independent Party needs to speak up
[letter]…<{04}2/27/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Challenge looms for GOP
registrar [column] [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: No 'advice and consent'
evident here [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Will Sullivan adjust to new
role? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/27/04
pC11>
Local GOP violated law, official should
resign [column]…<{04}3/14/04 pC9>
Registrar: Distributed pamphlet as
resident…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Time to bring people together, make city
better [column] [photo]…<{04}11/7/04
pC9>
Elections-United States
American voters won't be misled by left's
lies about Bush [column]
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pC9>
Another view: Bishops' view on abortion
seems cloudy [column]…<{04}10/27/04
pA10>
Another view: Does Bush really offer the
greater security?
[column]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Another view: Kerry earned right to speak
[column]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Another view: Shays's debate performance
a preview for Nov. 2
[column]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
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It's Politics!: Candidates recycling old
material [column] [photo]…<{04}10/17/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Debates may well tip the
balance [column] [photo]…<{04}9/26/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: Election can't come soon
enough [column] [photo]…<{04}8/8/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: 'Gold Dust Twins' in dual
races? [column] [photo]…<{04}11/14/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: Jack Orchulli is making his
move [column] [photo]…<{04}7/18/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Ridin' the rails to victory in 4th?
[column] [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Rudy, the red-faced mayor &
friend [column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Separate hobgoblins from pols
[column] [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Set one; advantage John Kerry
[column] [photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: The prodigal senator returns
home [column] [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Time for some pre-holiday
turkeys [column] [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Wealthy unknown takes on
Dodd [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
Kerry, Dems crank up their lie machine
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Kerry sister visits region [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/16/04 pA1>
Kerry tax plan will get you too
[letter]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Kerry wins Connecticut: Less than 20% of
local democrats show at polls
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
Labels no longer apply to Democrats,
Republicans [letter]…<{04}11/17/04
pA10>
Learned from debate
[letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Liberals don't care about impact of
negativity [letter]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>

Election Day in United States most
effective form of protest
[letter]…<{04}11/9/04 pA6>
Enlightened minority will show us the way
[letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Farrell, Shays: War, economy top two
issues [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA1+>
Farrell, Shays face off: Selectwoman
criticizes votes with Bush administration
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
Farrell cares about senior citizens
[letter]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Farrell claims Shays ignores transportation
[photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Farrell distorts facts about Shays 'No Child'
vote [letter]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Farrell may run against Shays
[photo]…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Farrell running from fallout over tax debacle
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Farrell taking 4th District bid on the
road…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Farrell touted as best candidate for
education [letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Farrell wins support in wake of Shays'
'conversion' [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Farrell's record so far disqualifies her for
higher office [letter]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Former governor endorses
Farrell…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
Former opponent urges voters to re-elect
Shays [letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Grand Old Party crashers: Republicans
rally for Bush, but Kerry supporters get
into the act [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pA3+>
Iraq hot topic at forums in Stamford with
Farrell, Shays [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA1+>
It's not about the numbers
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
It's official: Farrell to run against Shays
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Back to drawing board for
Dems [column] [photo]…<{04}11/7/04
pC9>
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Tasting victory: Democrats optimistic about
election at brunch fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3+>
Two days to go: McCain stumps for Shays
in Stamford [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA1+>
Voters: Economy, war to dictate outcome
[photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA3+>
Voters' act being phased in with final
deadline of 2006…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
Voters have last laugh on liberal media
[letter]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
Voters' IQ should be measured
[letter]…<{04}8/26/04 pA8>
Voters urged to weigh their choices
carefully [letter]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
Voters with the highest IQs supported Al
Gore in 2000 [letter]…<{04}9/4/04 pA10>
We should all demand the truth from the
media [letter]…<{04}8/26/04 pA8>
Westport's Farrell releases campaign
finance figures [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Who is your favorite president?
[photo]…<{04}2/16/04 pA1+>
Writer decries stereotyping of GOP
[letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Writer's offering little more than Michael
Moore rehash [letter]…<{04}10/20/04
pA12>
Elections-Westport
Farrell won't seek 3rd term
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Week of political trivia on all
levels [column] [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Westport race on to succeed
Diane [column] [photo]…<{04}12/5/04
pC9>
Electric cables
Agency wants power line above
ground…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
'All roads lead to Norwalk': Norwalk-toMiddletown power line will miss
residential areas [photo]…<{04}3/31/04
pA1+>
Are two agencies at cross purposes on
cable, pipeline? [edit]…<{04}5/12/04
pA12>

Libertarian candidate: Debt biggest
problem [photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Local Democrats say election shaped by
personality…<{04}11/8/04 pA1>
Many people involved in process of
democracy [letter]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
Matters of War & Peace: Shays, Farrell
trade barbs over transportation, Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
McCain coming to Westport to campaign
for Shays [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA4>
McCain stumps for Shays in Westport
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Newman stumps for Farrell
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers pick year's top
stories…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Officials speak out on 4th District
candidates [photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Only hope for nation is to replace Bush
[letter]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Out and about: Local Democrats optimistic
about November elections
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Performance in debate shows Bush is unfit
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Political minority still has a voice in this
country [letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
President Bush needs our help in days
ahead [edit]…<{04}11/4/04 pA8>
Readers need to know about vote recount
[letter]…<{04}11/24/04 pA10>
'Research' linking IO, voting is Internet
hoax [letter]…<{04}9/9/04 pA8>
Shays has betrayed residents of 4th District
[letter]…<{04}7/30/04 pA10>
Shays says Iraq war stance could cost him
election [photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
Shays shades Farrell in local mock
elections…<{04}10/29/04 pA3+>
Shays to remain 4th District rep.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
State voters have clear choice in Senate
race [column] [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pC9>
Swift boat crews knew who was trustworthy
[letter]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>
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Officials, residents vow fight over power
line…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Power grid operator, NU to work out
compromise…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Power line cost must be spread throughout
grid [edit]…<{04}8/19/04 pA6>
Power line debacle puts NU's credibility at
zero [letter]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
Power line fix could cost customers
millions…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
Power-line foes may turn to
Rell…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Power line opposition…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Power line plan due for hearing
Monday…<{04}1/2/04 pA1+>
Power line plan gets a roasting at
hearing…<{04}7/2/04 pA1+>
Power line puzzle challenging for city
residents [edit]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Power pole plan for Norwalk heads back to
drawing board…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Residents, NU poles apart on power
line…<{04}7/23/04 pA1+>
Residents get another round on power
lines [edit]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Residents seek shorter poles into
Norwalk…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Several damaged L.I. Sound cables set to
be replaced…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Siting Council hears residents on power
plant [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Underground lines praised: Residents
oppose Phase II power lines in
residential areas [photo]…<{04}1/6/04
pA1+>
Underground Norwalk-Middletown power
line project moves
forward…<{04}12/21/04 pA12>
Utilities give update on 3 power line
projects…<{04}3/31/04 pA1+>
Utilities to hand in reports on power
line…<{04}8/15/04 pA1+>
Utility company's tree cuts spur ire of
Norwalk residents [photo]…<{04}7/21/04
pA3>
Wilton foes of power line ask Rell to
intervene…<{04}9/12/04 pA3+>
Wilton group may sue to stop power
line…<{04}6/20/04 pA3+>

Big turnout urged for power line
hearings…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
Cable agreement helps L.I. Sound; win for
New York [edit]…<{04}6/28/04 pA10>
Cable agreement important step for
Sound's future [edit]…<{04}10/1/04
pA10>
Citizens' concerns over power lines must
be addressed [edit]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>
City loses legal battle over power
line…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
CL&P ignores innovative, less-expensive
method [letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Controversial power line will bring
compromise [edit]…<{04}7/1/04 pA8>
Court hears power line
arguments…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
Dead cable puts out the lights in
Norwalk…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Grid operator wary of burying power lines
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Hearing offers residents chance to speak
put [edit]…<{04}1/5/04 pA10>
How high is high when it comes to power
lines? [edit]…<{04}7/9/04 pA10>
ISO New England interference is just
gratuitous [edit]…<{04}6/18/04 pA10>
ISO New England plan harmful to county
area [edit]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
Knopp seeks hearing over power
poles…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Legal fees in push to bury power line cost
Norwalk $207,000…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
More power lines are in future for Norwalk
[edit]…<{04}3/25/04 pA8>
Northeast Utilities to present power line
plan…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Norwalk makes power-line challenge in
court…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk power line proposal ires
officials…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Stamford power line hearing
set…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Stamford power line routes
unacceptable [letter]…<{04}10/16/04
pA10>
Norwalkers pick year's top
stories…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
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Power company on overload with huge rate
pitch [edit]…<{04}11/28/04 pC8>
Electronic commerce…SEE E-COMMERCE
Electronic games
Report praises IEMA…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Electronic Mail Messages
Right to know struggles with technology
[edit]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
Electronic Mail Messages-Norwalk
City Hall gives members of council e-mail
accounts…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
City's e-mail system
crashed…<{04}8/11/04 pA4>
Ellett, Pam
Maritime rowers strike gold
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA15>
Ellis, Dave
Businessman's gift gets McMahon ROTC
cadets on the water
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pA3+>
Ellis, Leroy H.
Letters console grieving family
[letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Elmazri, Nabil
A taste of Venezuela: Local restaurant
offers 'Nueva Latina'-style cuisine
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
Elso, Wendy
All aboard in Norwalk: Captain Wendy has
paid sea-faring dues
[photo]…<{04}9/1/04 pA3+>
Elwood, Larry
All in the family: Rowayton Hardware latest
in growing family chain
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Ely, Lucy
Grandparents of Year have more in
common than meets the eyes
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Embezzlement
Executive of Wilton firm accused of
embezzling over $150,000…<{04}3/7/04
pA4>
Fairfield woman charged with embezzling
$87,500…<{04}8/6/04 pA4>
Gas station employee to stay out of jail by
reimbursing owners…<{04}8/3/04 pA3+>

Electric power
Another view: City needs local sources of
power generation…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
Another view: Region's power grid urgently
needs an overhaul
[column]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Blackout guards: Massive backup
generators will call Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
District provides welcome source of backup
power [edit]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
Grid operator wary of burying power lines
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Pressure is building to turn on power cable
[edit]…<{04}6/23/04 pA10>
3rd Dist. proposal generates
support…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
SNEW mismanagement leads to higher
bills [letter]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Task Force pins blame for blackout on
Ohio [edit]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Electric power failures
Damaged transformer KOs power in S.
Norwalk…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Dead cable puts out the lights in
Norwalk…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
District provides welcome source of backup
power [edit]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
Lights out in Norwalk area
[photo]…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Winds, rain snarl rush hour
traffic…<{04}12/24/04 pA1+>
Electric power plants
Lawmaker wants city on alert list for nuke
mishap…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Electric utilities-costs
DPUC resembles CL&P doormat on rate
increase [edit]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Electric rates would go up 6.3
percent…<{04}11/11/04 pA1+>
FERC's proposal would sandbag Fairfield
County [edit]…<{04}11/12/04 pA10>
ISO New England plan harmful to county
area [edit]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
2nd District mulls higher, lower
rates…<{04}12/22/04 pA4>
Officials try to stop 17% electric
hike…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
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Training lags behind anti-terror
program…<{04}7/24/04 pA1+>
Utilities advise caution,
patience…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Emergency management-Norwalk
911 dispatchers face big challenge with
merger…<{04}8/30/04 pA3+>
'Alarming' good news: false alarms are
down [edit]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Blackout guards: Massive backup
generators will call Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
City has new weapon to battle
winter…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
City seeks grant to prepare for
attack…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Combined dispatch director to be
announced on Tuesday…<{04}8/2/04
pA1+>
Director hired to oversee emergency
preparedness [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
District provides welcome source of backup
power [edit]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
False alarms down in city…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Family expresses thanks for emergency
officials' help [letter]…<{04}9/15/04
pA10>
Funds would improve emergency response
communication…<{04}6/10/04 pA9>
Glitch in Norwalk 911 system raises
concerns [photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3+>
Hazardous duty: Mock gas leak focus of
HAZMAT drill in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3+>
Hazmat drill tests agencies'
response…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>
Homeland security funds could go to
municipalities…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Lawmaker wants city on alert list for nuke
mishap…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Norwalk staying prepared…<{04}1/20/04
pA3+>
Police, fire service win pastor's praise
[letter]…<{04}5/25/04 pA6>
Rescue, EMS calls nearly half of fire dept.
activity…<{04}9/17/04 pA1+>
Residents urged to make plans for
storms…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>

EMCOR Group Inc.
A big unknown: EMCOR Corp. is a Fortune
500 company nobody knows
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pC1+>
In brief: EMCOR executive set for
conference…<{04}9/14/04 pC1>
In brief: EMCOR Group Inc. named to CMP
list…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
In brief: EMCOR posts profit of
$5.7M…<{04}4/30/04 pA20>
In brief: EMCOR to release 4Q
results…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>
In brief: EMCOR webcast open to
investors…<{04}5/28/04 pC7>
In brief: EMCOR wing wins award for
programs…<{04}10/29/04 pA19>
In brief: EMCOR wing wins E-learning
award…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
Challenge nets NEF
$72,000…<{04}1/21/04 pA3+>
Despite weather, bouquets abound this
midwinter [edit]…<{04}1/24/04 pA10>
EMCOR Group profit dips compared to
2003…<{04}7/23/04 pA19>
EMCOR on Forbes Platinum list
again…<{04}3/11/04 pC1>
EMCOR outlook positive…<{04}3/3/04
pA19>
Norwalk company awarded $160M in
contracts…<{04}4/7/04 pA21>
Emergency management
Report highlights USCG deficiencies from
lack of funds [edit]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Emergency management-Connecticut
Area mayors take part in terrorism
seminar…<{04}8/6/04 pA3+>
Connecticut scores low on bioterrorism
plans [edit]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Getting people back to 'OK': Red Cross
team offers aid, comfort when disaster
strikes [photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA3+>
Homeland security grant will be put to good
use in Westport…<{04}6/17/04 pA5>
Northeast gets stiffed by Homeland
Security [edit]…<{04}5/24/04 pA10>
State to receive public-transit security
funds [photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA4>
State winds up on short end of security
money [edit]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
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Emigration and immigration law
Our DMV rules on licenses set high
standard [edit]…<{04}12/13/04 pA10>
Emilio, Robert
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Eminent domain
Court ruling reinforces domain power
[edit]…<{04}3/8/04 pA10>
Eminent domain-Norwalk
Condemnation use faces scrutiny by
Supreme Court [edit]…<{04}10/3/04
pC8>
Dealership loses eminent domain
battle…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
Lawyer says Maritime Motors knew land
would be developed…<{04}10/13/04
pA1>
Maritime case could go to the high
court…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Norwalk asks the court to ignore Maritime
appeal…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk dealership appeals to high
court…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
State's top court takes Maritime Motors
plea…<{04}11/6/04 pA1+>
Wall Street project may not need 17
properties…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Emissions testing…SEE MOTOR VEHICLESPOLLUTION CONTROL-CONNECTICUT
Emond, Kyle
Stew's piles up victories against AAA
opponents [photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Emond, Ray and Kyle
Take them out to the ball game: Parents
share fun of Little League
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA1+>
Employee of the Month…SEE NORWALKOFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES, SEE
ALSO NORWALK-NAME OF
DEPARTMENT
Employment
NCC program gives job
help…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Employment agencies
Keystone House salutes clients,
staff…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>

Rider vigilance called a key part of security
plan…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Team work by emergency services saves
girl's life [letter]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
Emergency management-Westport
Green to lead new emergency response
team…<{04}4/1/04 pC4>
Emergency Medical Group, LLC
Changing lives in a heartbeat: Portable
defibrillators becoming as essential in
stores, other public places as fire
extinguishers [photo]…<{04}6/10/04
pC1+>
Norwalk company sells home
defibrillators…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
Emergency medical services-Law and
legislation
Nonprofit workers protected by new allergy
bill [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3+>
Emergency medical services-Norwalk
Changing lives in a heartbeat: Portable
defibrillators becoming as essential in
stores, other public places as fire
extinguishers [photo]…<{04}6/10/04
pC1+>
Couple thanks hospital, EMS, fire and
police [letter]…<{04}1/30/04 pA10>
EMS Week brings education and an
ambulance to students…<{04}5/15/04
pA3+>
Hospital EMS workers are very caring
people [letter]…<{04}1/27/04 pA6>
Patient thanks all who helped following
home accident [letter]…<{04}1/26/04
pA10>
Resident expresses thanks for help in
emergency [letter]…<{04}6/30/04 pA10>
Treatment greatly appreciated
[letter]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Emergency medical services-Westport
New wheels for EMS [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Emich, Doris
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}12/3/04
pA19>
Emigh, Robert
New NCC faculty told what to expect and
what's expected [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA1+>
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Some things never change in HS
sports…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
English language-Study and teaching
Kids' literacy program also helps
parents…<{04}7/22/04 pA3+>
Language learners get kudos for
achievement…<{04}6/9/04 pA3+>
English language-Study and teaching-Foreign
speakers
Changes sought for ESOL…<{04}3/3/04
pA3+>
Corda presents plan for ESL, bilingual
programs in schools…<{04}4/28/04
pA1+>
Corda proposes cutting 10 ESL
jobs…<{04}2/25/04 pA1>
Hispanics air worries on budget
cutbacks…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
eNR Services (firm)
In brief: eNR Services signs Postal
Annex…<{04}9/2/04 pC1>
Entrepreneurs…SEE BUSINESS PEOPLE
Environmental protection
Assembly becomes green on
environmental issues
[edit]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
Local magazine takes global steps
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pC1+>
Three AGs pursue case dropped by the
feds at EPA [edit]…<{04}5/26/04 pA12>
Environmental protection-Long Island Sound
2 local groups awarded
$10K…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Aquarium gets $15,000 for Sound
program…<{04}1/29/04 pA3>
Are two agencies at cross purposes on
cable, pipeline? [edit]…<{04}5/12/04
pA12>
Cable agreement helps L.I. Sound; win for
New York [edit]…<{04}6/28/04 pA10>
Gas terminal latest blow from FERC
[edit]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
Hard sell won't be convincing to residents
[edit]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
A 'sound' merger: Two environmental
groups join forces in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>

Employment-Fairfield County
Area employers are looking to fill jobs
vacuum…<{04}8/15/04 pC5+>
Norwalk's WorkPlace receives $2M for job
training…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Employment re-entry
Company that recycled discarded materials
and lives forced to close its
doors…<{04}2/22/04 pC5+>
Council OKs $70K for jobs
program…<{04}2/11/04 pA1>
New program focuses on character to help
rebuild lives…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Enamics Inc.
In brief: Stamford firm one of fastestgrowing…<{04}10/22/04 pA18>
Energy conservation-Connecticut
City council OKs electricity load-shedding
plan…<{04}1/21/04 pA3+>
City mulling save-and-earn energy
plan…<{04}1/17/04 pA3+>
Company finds way to save on
electricity…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Energy fair aims at promoting conservation,
awareness [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA3+>
Energy program yields
rewards…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Energy saving may add to city's
coffers…<{04}1/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk saving in partnership with utility
[edit]…<{04}3/22/04 pA10>
Possible revenue sources for the
city…<{04}1/17/04 pA4>
Engelskirger, Michael
New wheels for EMS [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Englander, Jeannine
Young dancers take the stage at
Metropolitan Opera House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
English, Brittany
Howard fills in nicely for NHS
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
English, Fred
English resigns NHS coaching position
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
English would be a perfect fit at Wilton
High…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
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National Football Foundation Honorees
[photo with caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
Esaw, Katherine
Mentor program grows into longterm
friendship [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Escalante, Martha
Everyone was a winner in Westport [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA15>
Esdaile, Scott
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Esposito, Angelo, Annette and Joseph R.
Foundation makes the impossible happen
for ill kids…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Make-A-Wish teen shows a spirit that can't
be broken [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Esposito, Joseph
Master builders honor REO Appliance
[photo with caption]…<{04}1/27/04 pC1>
Esposito, Neil
Physics students keep their boat afloat at
regatta [photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Esposito, Tony
Memorial Day parade unites Westporters
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Essoyan, Derek
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
False start for FCIAC tennis finals [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/3/04 pA13>
Estavin, Woody
Success no guarantee
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
Estrada, Rebecca
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Ethics, politics…SEE POLITICAL ETHICS
Etienne, Jean
Senators defend FCIAC title [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/27/04 pA1>
Etienne, Lisa
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
BMHS races past Stamford
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Champs again [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA13+>

Environmental protection-Norwalk
Council approves mercury
removal…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Volunteers remove debris, litter from
Veterans Park [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA6>
Epprecht, Liza
Weeeeeeeee... [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/2/04 pA4>
Epstein, Mike
H.S. Roundup: Epstein, McMahon score
milestone win…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
Equale, Joseph A.
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/25/04
pA21>
Equis Financial Group
In brief: Westport firm buys resort on St.
John…<{04}5/18/04 pA18>
EQUUS Foundation
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
Erdman, Eric
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Ernst, John
Norwalk skaters raise the bar
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Norwalk turns to youth
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
Errgong-Weider, Gregory
Repentant thief sends gavel back to
Norwalk church [photo]…<{04}6/21/04
pA1+>
Errico, Michael E.
5 named to Wall of Honor : NHS Alumni
Association honors more outstanding
graduates [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Alumni grateful for Wall of Honor
recognition [letter]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Ertimaier, Craig
A good deed and a good book [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Erway, Chris
McMahon claims Cup [photo]…<{04}5/5/04
pA15+>
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Exantnas, Rikenson
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
Exhibitions-Norwalk
Local artists exhibit works…<{04}10/18/04
pA3+>
Pushing the products: Expo provides
relaxed atmosphere for business people
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA21>
Extortion-Norwalk
Cases pending against 2 Norwalk police
officers…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
City cop faces extortion
charges…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Ferreira's case moved to court in
Stamford…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk cop suspended amid extortion
charge…<{04}4/29/04 pA3>
Police officer in extortion scam avoids
prison time…<{04}9/2/04 pA3>
Ezzes, Steven
Westport board reveals cavalier view of
FOI law [edit]…<{04}2/10/04 pA10>
Ezzo, John
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
McMahon seniors hope their season is not
over yet [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
Fabbri, Armand F.
Seton Academy appoints veteran
educator…<{04}11/4/04 pC5>
Fabian, Christina
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Bears blank Staples [photo]…<{04}5/6/04
pA13+>
Bears bring down Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Bears' Fabian finding the net at record
pace…<{04}10/20/04 pA15>
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Fabiani, Tom
Trojans turn over to Rebels
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1+>
Fabrizi, John M.
'Sink or swim': Mayors call for regional
cooperation, tout accomplishments
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>

Etienne lifts McMahon over Trinity
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
Etienne plays despite fears about relatives
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9>
Etienne stays true to loyalties
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA13>
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
MVP Etienne lives up to promise
[photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA13+>
Pomperaug eliminates McMahon
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Ettinger, William
Making kids predator proof: 260 take part in
Masons' identification program
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
Eula, Joseph Benedict
Joe Eula — designer, illustrator and free
spirit [photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3+>
Joseph Eula, 78, fashion illustrator, NHS
honoree [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA21>
Taking their place on Wall of Honor
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3>
Evading responsibility-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}3/14/04 pA7>
Evening Women's Club of Norwalk
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
Dancing, walking win bouquets, not so
speeders [edit]…<{04}2/28/04 pA10>
Heart ball dedicated to american troops
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Taking hope to heart [photo]…<{04}1/30/04
pA3>
Everhart, Kurt
Plea for help: Businesses asked to back
Shakespeare on the Sound
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
Ex-convicts-Services for
Celebrating rehabilitation
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Company that recycled discarded materials
and lives forced to close its
doors…<{04}2/22/04 pC5+>
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<{04}6/13/04 pA5>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>,
<{04}5/15/04 pA4>, <{04}4/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/13/04 pA4>, <{04}4/11/04 pA5>,
<{04}4/8/04 pA4>, <{04}3/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/22/04 pA4>, <{04}2/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/14/04 pA4>, <{04}1/31/04 pA4>
Failure to register as a sexual offenderNorwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}10/3/04 pA7>
Failure to respond/infraction-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}4/11/04 pA5>
Fair Street LLC
Self-storage facility owners fight ZBA action
on housing…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
Fair Street-Norwalk
Absences force ZBA to defer hearing on
Fair St. plea…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Affordable housing plan gets nod from
ZBA…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Fair Glen housing plan moves
ahead…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Fair Glen plan: On balance, good for city
[edit]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8>
Fair St. condo plan will bring more families
into jammed area [letter]…<{04}5/8/04
pA10>
Housing complex supporters blitz
zoning…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk panel OKs affordable housing
project…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Residents upset over Fair Glen proposal
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA1+>
Fairfield County Bank Corp.
Bank again sponsoring Red Apple Awards
Dinner…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Bank makes $50,000 gift to hospital [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
In brief: Fairfield County Bank gets 5
stars…<{04}10/9/04 pA21>
In brief: Merger of local banks
approved…<{04}6/2/04 pC1>
Fairfield county Bank keeps
growing…<{04}2/11/04 pA19+>
A man of distinction: Richard Fuller, bank
honored for service [photo]…<{04}4/6/04
pA3+>
Merged bank now $1 billion
company…<{04}1/7/04 pA19+>

FactSet Research Systems
In brief: FactSet Acquires JCF
Group…<{04}9/2/04 pC1>
In brief: FactSet of Norwalk to release
results…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
In brief: FactSet Research buys $38M in
stock…<{04}3/25/04 pC1>
In brief: FactSet Research buys own
stock…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
In brief: FactSet Research declares
dividend…<{04}2/3/04 pA19>
In brief: FactSet Research moves data
center…<{04}2/18/04 pA19>
In brief: FactSet Research profit soars
18%…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
In brief: FactSet Research to release
results…<{04}3/2/04 pA19>
FactSet buy of JCF to cost
$60M…<{04}6/30/04 pA18>
FactSet looking to buy JCF…<{04}6/25/04
pA19>
FactSet 2Q profit 21%…<{04}3/17/04
pA21+>
Financial data company soon to call
Norwalk home…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
A new neighbor in Norwalk: FactSet
Research is consolidating its offices here
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA19+>
Fadner, Lindsey
Dancing up a storm [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/11/04 pC4>
Fahy, Lauren
Year in Review [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
Fahy, Rory
Bucs edge Titans as Norwalk teams clash
[photo with caption]…<{04}9/28/04 pA9>
Failure to appear-Norwalk
Attorney calls for re-arrest of exdefender…<{04}4/3/04 pA3>
Norwalker says charges against him are
contrived…<{04}2/11/04 pA3+>
Passionate letters, plot theories do
defendant no good…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/18/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/10/04 pA4>, <{04}9/20/04 pA6>,
<{04}9/2/04 pA4>, <{04}8/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/18/04 pA4>, <{04}8/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/23/04 pA4>, <{04}7/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/3/04 pA4>, <{04}6/18/04 pA4>,
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Three mayors call for unity in seeking
greater state aid [edit]…<{04}9/17/04
pA10>
Fairfield County Hazardous Materials Incident
Team
Police continue to investigate mercury spill
which closed Richmondville
Avenue…<{04}8/3/04 pA1>
Fairfield County Home Showcase
Cable show provides unique marketing
opportunity [photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pC1>
Fairfield County Hunt Club
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
Fairfield County Online
In brief: 'Best of the Web' awards
planned…<{04}5/5/04 pA21>
Fairfield County Savings Bank…SEE
FAIRFIELD COUNTY BANK CORP.
Fairfield County Womens Center
Kids hurt many ways by domestic
violence…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Fairfield University
Fordham dean new president of Fairfield U.
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Falco, Pat and Linda
Special day for lovers of all ages: Couples
rekindle romance at Valentine's Day
events [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Falcone, Jeremy
Judgment day: Students get ready to
present science fair projects
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Falcone, Katelyn
Norwalker will attend D.C. confab
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Woman's effort, student, Kiwanis earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Falcone, Nick
Laurels tourney benefits youth sports
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Fallo, Chuck
All in one day's work make that 450:
Norwalk police sergeant hasn't taken any
sick time in 30 years
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA1+>

Fairfield County Caucus
Officials pen letter for transit
upgrades…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Fairfield County-Cheerleading
Cheering turned up a notch
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Xtremely good showing [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA17>
Fairfield County Community Foundation
Agencies benefit from foundation's
largess…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
Aquarium gets $15,000 for Sound
program…<{04}1/29/04 pA3>
Big-hearted Lions, county foundation
bouquet-winners [edit]…<{04}9/4/04
pA10>
Community foundation donates $25,000 to
Stepping Stones Museum…<{04}7/28/04
pA3+>
Donation helps keep Carver Center
afloat…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Foundation, Mayor's Ball win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}1/31/04 pA12>
Foundation contributes $10,000 to provide
job training for women…<{04}9/2/04
pC3>
Foundation will expand anti-drug
program…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
$25K awarded for child care
training…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Fairfield County-Economic conditions
Another view: Why our manufacturing base
is eroding? [column]…<{04}10/23/04
pA10>
Health care is top concern for
council…<{04}7/1/04 pC1>
Hour Stock Index [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/6/04 pC5>
Outlook 2004: Economy appears to be
reviving following a two-year recession
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pB1+>
Region's job growth lagging, CBIA told
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA9>
'Sink or swim': Mayors call for regional
cooperation, tout accomplishments
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Survey: Region's job market is getting
better, but slowly…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
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Domestic abuse up in
Wilton…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>,
<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Domestic violence keeps Norwalk police
busy…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Fighting to make the voices of victims
heard [photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA3+>
Kids hurt many ways by domestic
violence…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Rallying for women's center [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/12/04 pC3>
Report from suburbs: Domestic tranquility
shaky [edit]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Speaking out against domestic violence:
Crisis center stages 'friend-raiser' in
Norwalk home [photo]…<{04}10/22/04
pA3+>
Victim tells of ignorance, hurt,
shame…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Fanning, Ann
Vegging out: Farmers' market brings
shoppers to East Norwalk Library
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
Farina, Ben
15-year-olds back in business [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/30/04 pA13>
Farmers' markets-Fairfield County
Farmers market opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/5/04 pA1>
Farmers' markets not just for farmers
anymore…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
Farmers' markets-Norwalk
Vegging out: Farmers' market brings
shoppers to East Norwalk Library
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
Farrell, Diane Goss
Another view: Town tries to keep
revaluation fair, equitable
[column]…<{04}2/29/04 pC8>
Board should have voted on use of Jesup
Green [letter]…<{04}4/27/04 pA6>
County needs Shays, not Farrell, in
Congress [letter]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
Despite sizeable warchest, Farrell faces
uphill battle to unseat
Shays…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Dodd endorses Farrell's bid for U.S. House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>

Fallon, Jen
Fallon siblings on similar paths in
Westport…<{04}10/27/04 pA13>
Fallon, Kevin
Fallon siblings on similar paths in
Westport…<{04}10/27/04 pA13>
Warriors among teams to beat
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
False personation-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/9/04 pA4>
False personation-Westport
Bronx woman charged with stealing identity
of Westporter…<{04}9/28/04 pA4>
False statement-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}2/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/7/04 pA4>
Falsely reporting an incident-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}10/13/04 pA23>,
<{04}4/24/04 pA4>
Family & Children's Agency Inc.
...even the kitchen sink [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/30/04 pA5>
HomeCare Plus improves lives of the
disabled [letter]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
Learning to give [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/8/04 pC4>
Legislators listen to funds
requests…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Lifeline is only a click away…<{04}11/15/04
pA1+>
Local families needed to adopt special
kids…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Steinem hits inequality in charitable
giving…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
Success no guarantee
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
Family reunions-Norwalk
From 1 to 101: Genuario family reunites in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1+>
Family Violence
Behind domestic violence
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Crisis experts strive to make teens aware
of boundaries of healthy
relations…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Domestic abuse unending shame of our
society [edit]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
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Farrell's record so far disqualifies her for
higher office [letter]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Fire alarm interrupts debate
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Former governor endorses
Farrell…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
Hillary Clinton expected at Westport fundraiser [photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3>
Hillary Clinton speaks at fund-raiser for
Farrell [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Housing crisis [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC11>
Iraq hot topic at forums in Stamford with
Farrell, Shays [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA1+>
It's official: Farrell to run against Shays
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Farrell ready to take on Shays
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
It's Politics!: Hunkering down in the bunker
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Sen. Bob knows when to fold
'em [column] [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Westport race on to succeed
Diane [column] [photo]…<{04}12/5/04
pC9>
Joining the force in Westport [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Matters of War & Peace: Shays, Farrell
trade barbs over transportation, Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
Newman stumps for Farrell
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Officials speak out on 4th District
candidates [photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Republicans getting worried about Diane
Farrell [letter]…<{04}6/23/04 pA10>
Selectwoman's lack of attention hurts
taxpayers [letter]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Senior offense [letter]…<{04}10/15/04
pA10>
Shays to remain 4th District rep.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Shays' votes reflect views of his
constituents [letter]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
Veteran officer receives promotion
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
In Westport, many still put their stock in
Martha [photo]…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>

EPA says state's air among the dirtiest
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
Fairfield County lucky to have Farrell
running for Congress
[letter]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
Farrell, Shays: War, economy top two
issues [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA1+>
Farrell, Shays face off: Selectwoman
criticizes votes with Bush administration
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
Farrell cares about senior citizens
[letter]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Farrell claims Shays ignores transportation
[photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Farrell dances around problems she helped
create [letter]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
Farrell distorts facts about Shays 'No Child'
vote [letter]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Farrell filling election coffers in bid for
Congress…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Farrell is to blame for loss of Westport's
small-town feel [letter]…<{04}8/25/04
pA10>
Farrell may run against Shays
[photo]…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Farrell running from fallout over tax debacle
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Farrell seeks to distort Shays' voting record
[letter]…<{04}10/1/04 pA10>
Farrell stumps in S.Norwalk: about 100
show support for the first selectwoman
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA1+>
Farrell taking 4th District bid on the
road…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Farrell touted as best candidate for
education [letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Farrell urges embattled governor to
go…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Farrell will be a true independent voice in
Congress [letter]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>
Farrell wins support in wake of Shays'
'conversion' [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Farrell won't seek 3rd term
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Farrell wrong to see opportunity through
appointment of Shays
[letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
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Fat Cat Pie Co. (restaurant)
Norwalk restaurants rated on the Web
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Father's Day
A tribute to fathers: Worshippers at church
reflect on what it means to be a dad
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Faughnan, Kevin
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Faugno, David
Jazzin' it up: McMahon Jazz Ensemble
places third at 12th annual festival
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA3>
Faugno-Fusci, Daniel
Leadership lessons: 4 Norwalk students
head to D.C. this month
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Fay, Elizabeth
'Drums of peace': About 75 make music in
the name of unity [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA1+>
Fay, Francis X. Jr.
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…{04}every Thursday
Fay, Geoffrey F.
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}1/27/04
pC1+>
Fazio, Stephanie
Knights nip McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
Starz one win from another regional title
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Starz stands alone [photo]…<{04}8/2/04
pA13+>
FCCC Inc.
In brief: FCCC to renew search for
merger…<{04}8/19/04 pC1>
FCIAC
FCIAC satisfied by Pepsi…<{04}11/13/04
pA15+>
FCIAC-Baseball
Barate, Daniello lead McMahon team to
sweep over Trinity…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
Bears drop epic battle
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
FCIAC alters playoff format for baseball
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13>

Westport first selectwoman ponders her
political future [photo]…<{04}11/11/04
pA1+>
Westport is 'Beverly Hills 06880' with
Farrell at helm [letter]…<{04}8/3/04
pA10>
Westport's Farrell releases campaign
finance figures [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
While Farrell snipes away, Shays walks the
walk [letter]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Wolfgast's attacks on Farrell won't succeed
[letter]…<{04}6/27/04 pC10>
Farrington, Ruth
Birthright marks 25 years of offering
women another choice
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Farris, Ed
Making eye contact [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC3>
Farrow, Catie
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Farrow, Jason
Volunteers take their bows
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Farrow, Nellie
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Area runners ready to roll
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13+>
Farrow records three wins
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Senators leap past Tigers
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
FASB
Board closes bond earnings
loophole…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
Employees' coalition opposes to option
plan…<{04}6/30/04 pA18+>
FASB to tighten definition of 'current'
liabilities…<{04}2/5/04 pC1>
In brief: Standards board issues new
draft…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
Norwalk-based board delays stock-options
rule…<{04}10/14/04 pC1>
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Presidents run down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Salters lifts Norwalk to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Senators put away Knights with late
surge…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
Staples boys challenging FCIAC leaders
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA9>
Trinity too much for Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Trio leads Bears past
Greenwich…<{04}2/26/04 pA12>
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Wreckers hammer Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Basketball-Girls
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Bears top Staples with late rally
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
BMHS races past Stamford
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Champs again [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA13+>
Eagles bounce Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Etienne lifts McMahon over Trinity
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
Fuller takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon girls perfect
again in FCIAC basketball
action…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples rebounds to down
Darien…<{04}12/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls nip Rams in
OT…<{04}2/12/04 pA11>
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>
Roesch on mark in win
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA13+>
Senators defend FCIAC title [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/27/04 pA1>

FCIAC pairings finalized…<{04}5/22/04
pA13+>
It was a game for the ages at Harbor
Yard…<{04}5/28/04 pA13>
Mustangs race past
Wreckers…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Staples, Baumann nip
Wilton…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Wyner, Gisolfi carry Bears into semis
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
FCIAC-Basketball
Cardinals capture FCIAC
title…<{04}5/30/04 pB1+>
Etienne plays despite fears about relatives
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9>
Senators open FCIAC playoffs Friday at
home…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>
Top-ranked Trinity Catholic trounces
Norwalk…<{04}2/17/04 pA9+>
Trifone tells Darien thanks, but no
thanks…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Winter sports season opens…<{04}12/8/04
pA15>
FCIAC-Basketball-Boys
Bears can't slow down Crusaders
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Bears hang tough loss on Hatters
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Central rallies to oust
McMahon…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Levine leads Staples in
OT…<{04}2/24/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Brien McMahon
score FCIAC basketball
sweep…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk boys net win over
Trumbull…<{04}1/30/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples towers to win over
visiting Trumbull…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
McMahon wins thriller over
Ridgefield…<{04}1/18/04 pB1+>
McMahon's defense stifles
Warriors…<{04}1/30/04 pA13+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
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FCIAC-Football
5 Senators, two Bears earn All-FCIAC
honors…<{04}12/19/04 pB1>
Bears travel to Ridgefield
tonight…<{04}9/23/04 pA13>
FCIAC at a glance [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pB4>
FCIAC Championship Game
Glance…<{04}11/19/04 pA15>
FCIAC facing mass confusion on the
gridiron…<{04}11/11/04 pA11+>
FCIAC football looks at new playoff
format…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>
FCIAC football season starts out with a
bang [photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Greenwich captures FCIAC title in
football…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Greenwich wears down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
H.S. grid season fast
approaching…<{04}8/26/04 pA11+>
McMahon, Greenwich, Staples to battle it
out in FCIAC East…<{04}9/12/04 pB4>
McMahon's Feigenbaum honored
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA15>
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
Staples hangs on to beat Trumbull
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Warriors are hoping to turn the corner
against Westhill…<{04}10/15/04 pA13+>
Warriors seek upset of Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA13+>
Weekend guide to area HS
football…<{04}11/12/04 pA16>,
<{04}11/5/04 pA17>, <{04}10/29/04
pA17>, <{04}10/22/04 pA17>,
<{04}10/15/04 pA17>, <{04}10/8/04
pA17>, <{04}10/1/04 pA18>,
<{04}9/24/04 pA16>, <{04}9/17/04 pA16>
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Wreckers, Cards in Week 1
showdown…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
Wreckers' Scott tackles MVP award
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB1+>

Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>
Senators top Eagles in battle of FCIAC
front-runners…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
FCIAC-Cross-Country Running
FCIAC cross country crowns on line
today…<{04}10/21/04 pA11>
Kibbe, Sheppard triumph
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Lyons runs down history
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
NHS runners have covered a lot of
ground…<{04}10/24/04 pB1>
Wilton boys, girls in running for top finishes
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
FCIAC-Cross-Country Running-Boys
First impression left by Staples' Marantz
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Cross-Country Running-Girls
More MVP honors for Wilton's Lyons
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Field Hockey
Battle for possession [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA13>
Bears dropped by Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Brodsky nets MVP acclaim
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Greenwich 'corners' Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA11+>
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Greenwich field hockey wins FCIAC title in
OT…<{04}11/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Area well-represented in
field hockey playoffs…<{04}10/29/04
pA15>
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Optimism abounds at Norwalk, McMahon
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Senators fall in overtime
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
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FCIAC-Indoor track-Athletics-Girls
Area athletes track down wins
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
FCIAC-Indoor Track & Field
H.S. Roundup: Indoor track &
Field…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
FCIAC-Lacrosse
City squads hope to continue growing
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
FCIAC-Lacrosse-Boys
Blue Wave pummels Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Brien McMahon scores
historic win over New
Canaan…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
Pairings set for FCIAC tournament
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Rams pay back Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
Warriors pull away late to reach FCIAC
boys lacrosse finals…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
Warriors pulled down again by Blue Wave
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Lacrosse-Girls
Wilton secures FCIAC girls lacrosse
championship [photo]…<{04}5/28/04
pA13+>
Wilton's Ryan sets school scoring mark in
victory over Hand [photo]…<{04}5/18/04
pA13+>
FCIAC-Soccer-Boys
Bears down Rams in OT…<{04}11/3/04
pA15+>
Bears hope to make a major turnaround
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Bears lead All-FCIAC boys soccer
selections…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Central edges NHS [photo]…<{04}10/15/04
pA13+>
FCIAC boys soccer tourney field emerges
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>

FCIAC-Golf
Bears are in the hunt [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pA11+>
Dominici saved his best for last
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Rams cut short Wilton's reign
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Gymnastics
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Bears shine as first-year
team…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Norwalk gymnasts snare two victories
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA12>
FCIAC-Hockey
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton cools off
Cardinals…<{04}2/18/04 pA16>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Norwalk
can't hang on against
Fairfield…<{04}12/31/04 pB1+>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Wilton skaters eager to begin tourney
play…<{04}2/26/04 pA9>
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Winter sports season opens…<{04}12/8/04
pA15>
Working towards the goal [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13>
FCIAC-Indoor track-Athletics
Area runners ready to roll
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13+>
Area track scene boasts many rivals
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1>
Track teams in need of a few willing
athletes [photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pB1>
FCIAC-Indoor track-Athletics-Boys
Danbury by a nose over Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Bernard wins
three…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
Staples claims L title…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
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Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Wilton girls repeat [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA13+>
Wilton survives shootout
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
FCIAC-Softball
Barate, Daniello lead McMahon team to
sweep over Trinity…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
Barate stumps Danbury for second nohitter…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Eagles stun Bears again
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
FCIAC pairings finalized…<{04}5/22/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Three area pitchers toss nohitters…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
Lady Bears bounce Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
McMahon toppled by
Hatters…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Norwalk claims first-round
win…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
FCIAC-Swimming-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk drops swim
finale…<{04}2/25/04 pA15>
Making a splash [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13>
Warriors splash Bears
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
Wilton's Sudbury doubles up
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
FCIAC-Swimming-Girls
Area swim teams dive into season
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Smith emerges as MVP
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Wilton sixth, NHS seventh at FCIAC swim
meet…<{04}11/7/04 pB1>
FCIAC-Tennis
False start for FCIAC tennis finals [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/3/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: FCIAC final
postponed…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
FCIAC-Track-Athletics
H.S. Roundup: Senators leap past Tigers
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
Making tracks [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>

Firing away at Cadets' defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/5/04 pA11>
Funicello sweeps up MVP award
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Bears bop St. Joseph
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon boys fall short in
bid to upset FCIAC's No. 1
seed…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples breaking
from pack…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples open with
victories…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples score
FCIAC boys soccer
victories…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Knights play to tie
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Harding
0…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
NHS nipped in FCIAC final
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Staples loses in overtime in FCIAC soccer
playoffs…<{04}10/31/04 pB3>
Weather washes out FCIAC
finals…<{04}11/5/04 pA13>
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Soccer-Girls
FCIAC stands as stronghold of girls
soccer…<{04}11/10/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples girls keep FCIAC
playoff hopes alive with
victory…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
Racing ahead of the Knight [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA9>
Rugged play earns MVP nod for Lombardo
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Seven area players named to FCIAC girls
soccer team [photo]…<{04}11/30/04
pA9>
Victory gives Wilton top seed in
FCIACs…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Warriors among teams to beat
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
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FCIACl-Volleyball-Girls
Wreckers spike way to FCIAC semifinals
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Featherston, Charlotte
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Featherstone, Reid
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Federal Emergency Management
Agency…SEE FEMA
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC)
Electric rates would go up 6.3
percent…<{04}11/11/04 pA1+>
FERC's proposal would sandbag Fairfield
County [edit]…<{04}11/12/04 pA10>
Gas terminal latest blow from FERC
[edit]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
ISO New England plan harmful to county
area [edit]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
Officials try to stop 17% electric
hike…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Power company on overload with huge rate
pitch [edit]…<{04}11/28/04 pC8>
Federici, Joe
A discerning deli: Norwalk deli converts to
fine once a month [photo]…<{04}5/11/04
pA3>
Federici, John
Area Republicans turn out for Grand Old
Party [photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA1+>
Fedore, Chris
Main Avenue rollover damages truck [photo
with caption]…<{04}10/13/04 pA1>
Feigenbaum, Andrew
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
McMahon's Feigenbaum honored
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA15>
Feinstein, Norton
Local law firm under
scrutiny…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Feliciano, Peter
Reading, writing, arithmetic — and science
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>

FCIAC-Track-Athletics-Boys
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
FCIAC-Track-Athletics-Girls
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Farrow records three wins
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Imagine this sprinter corps at
Norwalk…<{04}7/4/04 pB1>
FCIAC-Volleyball-Boys
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
FCIAC-Volleyball-Girls
Anderson receives MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
Bears battling it out [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Wilton 2
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
Norwalk taking aim at states
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
Wave sink SHS [photo]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11+>
FCIAC-Wrestling
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Earlier start would be good for wrestlers
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA13+>
Final thoughts on wrestling tournaments
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA13>
Holzman starts on top
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Ready to grapple [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA13+>
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Wreckers settle for fourth
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
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In their own words: Authors descend on
Norwalk for Festival of Words
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
Fetchet, Mary
Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
Fiber optics
Council approves $4.8M for a fiber-optic
network…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Fiber-optic upgrade due in
January…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Knopp signs deal taking Norwalk into digital
age…<{04}12/11/04 pA3+>
SBC Communications planning a home
'revolution'…<{04}6/23/04 pA19+>
Fico, Kevin
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
McMahon aims for title
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
McMahon collects big win over Tigers
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1+>
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Fidler, Jody
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Field Hockey-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-FIELD HOCKEY
Can autumn be far behind? [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/31/04 pA13>
Norwalk JVs up record to 30…<{04}9/28/04 pA13>
Figueroa, Martiza
City Hall secretary employee of month
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
Figure skating
Innamorati has decided to go it alone
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15>
Innamorati reaches Junior Nationals again
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA19>
Film festivals
Lights, camera, action: Filmmaking not only
for Spielberg [photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Weston High students start film festival
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>

FEMA
Fire Dept. gets grant to improve
safety…<{04}12/4/04 pA1+>
Snow-removal costs are piling up for
Norwalk…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Fenaroli, Paul
Norwalk clips Monroe
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Feola, Luca
3 join the ranks of Norwalk's Bravest
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
Ferland, Amy F.
Why are seals migrating south? Student
working at Aquarium to answer question
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Fernandes, Ajit
Digital mammography offers quantum leap
in care [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
Fernuci, Carl
Fishing season begins: Locals get lucky at
Norwalk River on opening day
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Ferrara, Peter M.
Dentist chosen president of Westport
Rotary Club…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Ferraro, Anthony
Bucs edge Titans as Norwalk teams clash
[photo with caption]…<{04}9/28/04 pA9>
Ferro, Gaetano
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Fessler, William
Record field remembers Courville
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Festival Italiano
Festival Italiano ready to kick off Thursday
in Westport [photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3+>
Nonprofits receive gift from Festival Italiano
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pC3+>
Ridin' like the wind [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/9/04 pA3>
Festival of Words-Norwalk
Festival or Words to celebrate cultural
diversity…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Festival to celebrate literature of many
cultures…<{04}5/24/04 pA3>
Reading fest set for June…<{04}3/3/04
pA3+>
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Nursing homes lag on getting sprinkler
systems…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
Rowayton volunteers teach kids ABCs of
fire safety [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Smoke detectors are necessity in every
home [edit]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Touring the firehouse [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
Firearms
Police Blotter…<{04}6/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/3/04 pA4>
Firearms-Norwalk
BB gun rampage nets thousands in
damage [photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
City man could face life in
prison…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
City man indicted for guns…<{04}2/19/04
pA3>
Ex-Norwalker will avoid jail if sent to
accelerated rehab…<{04}4/13/04 pA1+>
Firing gun nets arrest in
Norwalk…<{04}11/2/04 pA3>
Norwalk man charged with gun
discharge…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man indicted…<{04}5/14/04 pA12>
Norwalk teen shot in eye by unknown BB
gunman…<{04}11/12/04 pA3>
Pair charged after incident with BB gun
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Probation program denied to machine gun
toter…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Teens face 32 charges for BB gun
shootings…<{04}1/15/04 pA1>
Young woman helped catch BB-gun vandal
[letter]…<{04}3/14/04 pC8>
Firearms-Westport
6 arrested for Westport BB gun
shootings…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Police find five guns in Westport man's
car…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
Westport teen, 2 others arrested BB gun
incident…<{04}9/28/04 pA4>
Firefighter Brand Products
A brand with a mission [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA20>
Firefighter products start to roll in
Florida…<{04}10/1/04 pC1+>
Firefighters put stamp of approval on new
brand [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>

Filtering…SEE COMPUTER NETWORKSSECURITY MEASURES
Finance, Personal
New Year's resolutions for keeping fiscally
fit…<{04}12/11/04 pA18+>
Financial Accounting Standards Board…SEE
FASB
Finch, Don
Clams a'plenty in Norwalk: Clams take
spotlight for 75th annual church dinner
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA3+>
Finch, Fred III
Ex-Norwalker now Eagle
Scout…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Findeisen, Laurie and Hudson
Artisan at work [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3>
Findlay, Mimi
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
Lockwood-Mathews kicks off $1M
campaign [photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Fine, Ben
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 2, Weston 1
[photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
Trojans tune up for SWC playoffs
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Fingerprints
Police collect kids' fingerprints, other data
to thwart abductions
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Finneran, Hunter
A chilling thought: Warmer temps a week
away [photo]…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
Fiore, Alfred R.
Joining the force in Westport [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Fiore, Alfred R. and Kim
Fiore sworn in as new Westport chief
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA12>
Fire prevention
First response: NFD's Prevention Bureau
battles fires before they happen
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Holiday fires a concern…<{04}11/30/04
pA3+>
Kids get hands-on at fire open house
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
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Morning blaze leaves two homeless in
Norwalk…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Baseball Club plans $200-$400K
suit…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk baseball players escape bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk condo fire leaves 40
homeless…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk court staff handling
adversity…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Norwalk fire comes back…<{04}7/6/04
pA3+>
Norwalk home suffers severe damage in
blaze…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk woman escorted from burning
home…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>
Overheated clothes dryer likely cause of
Norwalk fire…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Series of dryer fires in Norwalk sparks
concern…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Smoke detectors are necessity in every
home [edit]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Summer swelter: Heat, humidity make an
early showing, get washed out
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA1>
Work at home cited in blaze…<{04}8/11/04
pA3>
Fires-Rowayton
Damage to Rowayton home result of
blaze…<{04}10/25/04 pA4>
Remodeling setback: Fire causes heavy
damage to roof, attic of Rowayton home
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA1+>
Fires-Westport
Christmas Day fire heavily damages Inn At
Longshore [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Eatery reopens after duct
fire…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Firefighters put out blaze on deck of home
Friday…<{04}10/9/04 pA4>
Westport fire's cause still being
investigated…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Firestone, Andrew
Firestone scion trades 'Bachelor' pad for
wine gig [photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
Former 'Bachelor' coming to Stew's in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>

Fires-Norwalk
3 left homeless by Norwalk
fire…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Anxious moments: firefighters enter
burning home to search for tenants —
everyone's OK [photo]…<{04}8/21/04
pA1+>
In arson's wake: Cause of court fire pinned
to Molotov cocktail [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA3+>
Backyard blaze claims life of Norwalk
man…<{04}9/1/04 pA3>
Bruno begins coaching early after bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/27/04 pA13>
Cause of home blaze
narrowed…<{04}2/19/04 pA3+>
A close call: Day care kids depart before
fire extensively damages home
[photo]…<{04}7/24/04 pA1>
Couple expresses gratitude to city
firefighters [letter]…<{04}9/8/04 pA10>
Dryer fire at veterinary clinic sends 4 to
hospital…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Dryer fire leaves Ferris Avenue home
heavily damaged…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
Fire at Superior Court causes heavy
damage [photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA1+>
Fire damages condo unit…<{04}5/30/04
pA4>
Fire damages stores at plaza: Smoky blaze
on roof routs employees, no injuries
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Fire destroys Norwalk home: Family just
moved to 220 West Rocks Road
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Fire leaves 2 without home
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA1+>
Fire leaves woman homeless
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
House fire leaves 9 homeless: Family
moved into Dry Hill Road house Tuesday
[photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pA1+>
House fire linked to spilled
gasoline…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
Insurance company: Team's damages from
bus blaze won't be covered…<{04}5/5/04
pA1+>
July, August busy months for city
firefighters [photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA3+>
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Learning the fishing craft [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA15>
Nothing like the opener [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA15>
Rather be fishing [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA15>
Ready for trout opener? [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/15/04 pA15>
Fishman, Alan
Fishmans to replace Jake with Porsche
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Fishman, Jerry
Fishman, Huminski, Krause Old Timers
honorees [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA13+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Norwalk Old Timer honorees are forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11>
Fishman, John
Bunnell outlasts Weston
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9+>
Trojans roll past Panthers
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA11+>
Fitness centers…SEE PHYSICAL FITNESS
CENTERS
Fitzgerald, John
Open doors [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Twin titles for Norwalk: 14-year-olds also
claim championship [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Unsung duo filled key roles for state
titlists…<{04}8/4/04 pA13>
Fitzpatrick, Chris
Cards chase McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Fitzpatrick, Darcy
Writer grateful to person who returned
check [letter]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Fitzsimmons, Joan
'Three Trees' — Duo exhibit at Weir
Farm…<{04}11/28/04 pC1+>
Flack, Maury Cooke Bassler
Last NHS 'yellow brick' grads reunite
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>

Fireworks, use of
City fireworks enforcement lacks uniformity
[letter]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
Police Blotter…<{04}7/23/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/18/04 pA4>
So-called 'legal' fireworks barraged
neighborhoods [edit]…<{04}7/8/04 pA8>
These ain't your momma's sparklers:
Fireworks confusion looms
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
First Congregational Church on the Green
Another view: Writer believes rally at
church was off target
[column]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Appalled by slam at church
[letter]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
Conference will focus on flaws in justice
system…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
'Diversity Sunday' always an exceptional
event [letter]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Music at Norwalk church 'reinforces
message'…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Music of the spirit: Teens share message
of faith through MTV-style spin on
Gospel [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Rally renews the vision of a Peaceable
Kingdom [letter]…<{04}9/15/04 pA10>
In search of a better way: National anti-jail
group makes presentation in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA3+>
First County Bank Foundation
Foundation hands out $355.820 in grants
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Fisher, Daquan
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Fishing
Fishing Plus, column by Dick
Alley…{04}every Sunday
Battling the fish — and the elements [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/11/04 pA15>
Casting off the rocks [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA15>
Fishing season begins: Locals get lucky at
Norwalk River on opening day
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Great way to start the day [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pA15>
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Flood control-Norwalk
City gets state aid to fix retaining
wall…<{04}8/14/04 pA1+>
Cranbury residents seek
help…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Floods-Norwalk
Flood exhibit to flash back
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
Florczak, Bill
Rather be fishing [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA15>
Flores, Carolyn
Talent show turns spotlight on culture of
Puerto Rico [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3+>
Flores, Natasha
Puerto Rican pride: Hispanics celebrate
heritage with Norwalk parade
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Talent show turns spotlight on culture of
Puerto Rico [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3+>
Flores, Rebecca
Norwalker attending conference
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4+>
Flourney, Lauren
Youthful creations: fox Run's Invention
Convention brings out best in science
students [photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Flu…SEE INFLUENZA
Fludd, Kenneth
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Norwalk's top cops: 5 of the city's finest
honored as officers of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
Flynn, Larry
Counting our feathered friends:
Birdwatchers spot more than 90 species
in Westport Circle
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
Flynn, Regan
The more the marry-er: Wedding comedy
brings laughs and donations for elder
services [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
Flynn, Shannon
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>

Flag Day
Exchange Club, six students win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Flag Day stands as a symbol of love of
country [edit]…<{04}6/14/04 pA10>
Stars and Stripes: City celebrates Flag Day
with patriotic parade
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Flanagan, Ali
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
Flax Hill Park-Norwalk
Need a field? Build one and they will
come…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Fleming, James T.
Stricter regulation of state contracts a good
first step [edit]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Fleming, Leon
West Norwalk nips Ben Whone in battle for
first [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA9+>
Flemming, Leon
Diamond Deli Corner rules Middle School
Flag Football [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pB7>
Flemming, Liz
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
'Flesh-eating' disease
Amputations may spare pain for stricken
teen…<{04}8/27/04 pA3+>
Hospital treating teen for 'flesh-eating'
disease…<{04}8/26/04 pA3>
Flinger, Paul F.
Dozens turn out in Norwalk to discuss
Head Start future [photo]…<{04}5/4/04
pA3+>
Floch, Neil
Medical awareness: Doctors stage Norwalk
rally over malpractice fees
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Flood, Justin
Norwalk hoping to get offensive
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
Flood, Tracy
Attorney gives $5,000 to CLASP
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
A gift for CLASP Homes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
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Food pantry struggles to keep up with
demand [letter]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
Food rescue program forced to close
[letter]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
Letter carriers grateful for help with food
drive [letter]…<{04}5/26/04 pA12>
Letter carriers to collect food for needy
Saturday…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
No reason for empty shelves at food
shelter [letter]…<{04}7/9/04 pA10>
Food banks-Westport
Food pantry faces crisis…<{04}7/11/04
pA3>
Food-Fat content
Pepperidge Farm relents, will cut acids
from Goldfish crackers…<{04}2/18/04
pA19>
Food for Thought (org)
Food for Thought: Norwalk family gets
cooking on recipe for a healthier life
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Food for Thought provided skills for special
education students [letter]…<{04}5/26/04
pA12>
Food Galleria
International flavor: Norwalk deli supplies
foods for multinational palates
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pC1+>
Food shopping…SEE GROCERY TRADE
FoodWorks
A discerning deli: Norwalk deli converts to
fine once a month [photo]…<{04}5/11/04
pA3>
Foody, T. J.
Quite a hand at doing massage: Spa offers
latest services in bid to stay ahead of the
pack [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Football
Just a Hunch, column by Matthew Doran
[photo]…{04}every Sunday
AFC's dominance hard to match
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB7>
Busy Mones accepts challenge
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB6>
Deering tries a new sport: handicapping
NFL games [photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB6>
Doran takes on Abate in holiday matchup
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA11>

Fodor Farm-Norwalk
Fodor Farm plan: A realistic one or just
fanciful? [edit]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Preservation vision: Fodor Farm, two other
properties would become park
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Saving the farm: Kindergarten plan helps
save Norwalk's Fodor Farm
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Young, old are bound by threads of
history…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Fogel, Matt
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Foley, Gareth
Records fall at Chappa
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA15>
Foley, Michael
Putting with purpose [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
Foley, Peter J.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Folino, Joe
Former Staples golf coach to enter National
HS Coaches Hall of Fame…<{04}4/11/04
pB7>
Fongemie, Brett
Finishing touches: McMahon High addition
topped off with last beam, flag
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Food banks-Fairfield County
Photo with caption…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Priceline workers fill carts…<{04}11/24/04
pA18+>
Food banks-Norwalk
Advocates for poor lament closing of food
program…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Carver sets goal to feed city
families…<{04}11/17/04 pA3>
Community spirit: Norwalk youths put food
on tables [photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Donations necessary to Make a
Difference…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Food, funds donated to Make a Difference
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Food drive proceeds to the letter
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3>
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Football-Fairfield County
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Football-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-FOOTBALL; XFL
(PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE)…
Black Bear brings an end to Shukies' reign
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Black Bear Saloon claims division
title…<{04}11/10/04 pA19>
Black Bear Saloon keeps two streaks alive
in victory…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Cobras nip Jaguars [photo]…<{04}12/9/04
pA11+>
Diamond Deli Corner rules Middle School
Flag Football [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pB7>
Division leaders still unbeaten
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA15>
Flag football league opens in
Norwalk…<{04}10/2/04 pA17>
Jaguars capture regional title
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB1+>
Jaguars chasing New England
title…<{04}11/27/04 pA13+>
Jaguars win in OT to reach New England
finals…<{04}11/21/04 pB1>
Jaguars win state title
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA13+>
League powers post big victories
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA17>
League's top teams continue to
roll…<{04}11/3/04 pA17>
Lots of company atop flag standing
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA16>
NAA head-to-head battle [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Norwalk Jaguars to play for state
title…<{04}11/5/04 pA17>
Off to Orlando [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9>
Raiders have lofty goal
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA13+>
Rec Touch Football champs open on a
high note…<{04}9/23/04 pA18>

Free ride is over for Jets & Giants
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB6>
Gonillo hopes to devour Doran
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB7>
High School Football
scorecard…<{04}11/13/04 pA18>
Jets continue to win even if nobody notices
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB6>
Let's stop coddling QBs
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB6>
Longley trains sights on knocking off Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB6>
Matt and The Mad Dog go to battle again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB3>
McMahon's defensive guru takes on Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
NFL could use some alterations
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
NFL front office looked foolish in flap over
Plummer's patch [photo]…<{04}10/17/04
pB6>
NFL gets early start [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA15>
NFL is land of opportunity
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB6>
Parlanti takes his shot at Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB6>
Pass interference should be reviewed
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
Richetelli challenger in training
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB6>
Some observations at the halfway mark
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB3>
Sorry Patriot fans, it ends this week
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB6>
Special teams coach out to boot Doran
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
Standout QB Abate takes on Doran
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pB6>
Suda's wants to beat Doran, fellow officer
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB3>
Tagariello, Doran get an early jump
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA16>
Tis the season for the NFL
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB3>
Will Mulcahy's inside information pay off?
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
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Police Blotter…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/27/04 pA4>, <{04}10/15/04
pA4>, <{04}7/1/04 pA5>, <{04}5/21/04
pA4>, <{04}2/14/04 pA4>
Forgery-Westport
Man charged with passing counterfeit bill in
Westport…<{04}8/20/04 pA4>
Forlivio, John
Whose trash in SoNo? No one taking
ownership of garbage
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Fortier, Brian
Spring has...almost sprung [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Fortini, Darren
A fine way to open state play: 15s blank
Shoreline behind Bruno's gem
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
Forzano, Alicia
Westport officers promoted…<{04}5/27/04
pB11>
Foster, Julia and John
Dancing the night away [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/19/04 pB7>
Foundation Source (firm)
In brief: Foundation Source inks deal with
bank…<{04}4/24/04 pA17>
In brief: Norwalk firm hires two senior
execs…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
Fourth of July celebrations
20,000 expected for July 4
fireworks…<{04}6/27/04 pA3+>
Celebrating country, community: Fireworks
at Bayley Beach light up lives in
Rowayton [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
Independence Day celebrated here and in
a new Iraq [edit]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
Let Freedon Ring! [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/4/04 pA1>
Let the party begin! [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/3/04 pA3>
More tickets, less injuries reported over
holiday…<{04}7/7/04 pA4>
Norwalk celebrates July 4
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk re-lives a night of history
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Patriotism pulls heartstrings of Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>

Red, White & Brew uncorks offense in first
win of season…<{04}10/7/04 pA16>
Setti keeping pace with three-time
defending city
champions…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
Setti wins showdown in the East
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA20>
Shukies, Black Bear Saloon will play for
title…<{04}12/8/04 pA19>
Sunshine State awaits Jaguars
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA13+>
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Top teams move into semifinals
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA14>
Touch football playoffs set
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA15>
Forbes, Glenn
Business Personnel…<{04}10/8/04 pA20+>
Forbes, Joe
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
Trinity too much for Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Wreckers hammer Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
Foreit, Jason
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Forensic sciences
New textbooks recommended for science
classes…<{04}6/2/04 pA8>
Forero, Ana
Bears battling it out [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11>
Bears hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Forfeiture-United States
City police get share of drug dealer's
assets…<{04}12/23/04 pA6>
Forgery-Norwalk
Bridgeport woman charged with
prescription forgery…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
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Foy, Philip
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
Fraioli, Anthony
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
A cryin' shame [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Fraioli, Mike
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Bears reach finals [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
Frampton, Noelle
In the 'Army' now: Hour reporter takes up
Salvation Army bell
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA3+>
Francis, Janet
Business Personnel…<{04}6/25/04 pA21>
Franco, Dominick
Cranbury captures Kinlock
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
International, W. Norwalk open Kinlock with
victories [photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>
Frank, Carol
Activist hopes shopping trip sells more
women on politics [photo]…<{04}1/26/04
pA3>
Frank, Hillary
The spoken word [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/30/04 pA3>
Frank, Richard
Fighting the good fight: clinical trials at
Norwalk Hospital provide hope to cancer
patients [photo]…<{04}2/7/04 pA3+>
Frank, Susan
Students hear what colleges have to offer
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Frank's Nursery & Crafts
Bankruptcy warning: State AG warns
Frank's to treat its customers right
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA18>
End of the line [photo]…<{04}12/24/04
pB1+>

Rowayton fireworks possible thanks to
community [letter]…<{04}7/13/04 pA10>
Silence in Cranbury Park; Where were the
bagpipes? [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
Foust, Donald
Bouquets awarded to four retirees, Sister
City vols [edit]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Foust retires again…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
Top educators moving on: Principal, 2
housemasters retiring at NHS in June
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Fowler, Clayton
Roll' em in! Norwalk's $15 million Maritime
Garage opens for business
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA3+>
Fowler, Kate
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Fowler, Steve
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Fox, Katie
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>
Wilton girls repeat [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA13+>
Fox Run Elementary School
35 years later, city teacher
retiring…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Community garden will honor victims of
9/11…<{04}9/6/04 pA3>
Never forgotten: Norwalk dedicates 9/11
garden for community
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Partnering with parents: Family Resource
Centers offered in 2 city schools
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
A principal occupation [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/9/04 pA3>
Touring the firehouse [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
Two Norwalk fifth-graders garner state
prizes in poster
competition…<{04}6/16/04 pA4>
Youthful creations: fox Run's Invention
Convention brings out best in science
students [photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
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Norwalkers support Blue Ribbon ideas:
Knopp calls on state to be less reliant on
property tax [photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Freedom of Information
Gains, setbacks for free flow of information
[edit]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>
Judge's ruling setback for the right to know
[edit]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Memo ill serves right to know for residents
[edit]…<{04}1/11/04 pA14>
New FOI ruling in Rowland case one for
public [edit]…<{04}5/17/04 pA12>
Right to know struggles with technology
[edit]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
State police snub First Amendment with
muzzle rule [edit]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Westport board reveals cavalier view of
FOI law [edit]…<{04}2/10/04 pA10>
Why all the stonewalling surrounding
settlement? [edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Freedom of the press
Columnist must come clean on source
identity [edit]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Time at hand for a federal 'shield law'
[edit]…<{04}12/3/04 pA10>
Freeman, Addison
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Freese, Irving C.
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA16>
Freese, Jasper
Class of 1954 alums reunite 50 years later
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
FreetoRide (organization)
These easy riders, neighbors' group win
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Freitag, Kelly
City squads hope to continue growing
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
French, Chris
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Norwalk comes in second at Calf Pasture:
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
French, Ryan
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>

Frantz, Ernie
Mimnaugh wins lifting title
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA14>
Franzekas, Paul
Transition time: Interior work on new police
headquarters begins
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Franzreb, John E. III
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
Fraser, Doug
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Senators roll past Wave in opener
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Fratello, Michael
Oh Christmas tree... [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
Fraud
Alleged card scam nets 3 in
Norwalk…<{04}8/24/04 pA3>
Charitable pitches come fast, furious during
holidays [edit]…<{04}11/21/04 pC8>
City seniors are warned on lending
predators…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
DMV worker, 3 others held in fake ID
scam…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Ex-Pitney workers nabbed…<{04}2/26/04
pC1+>
2nd local doc pleads guilty in fraud
case…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk doctor fined $30,000 by federal
court…<{04}9/22/04 pA3>
Norwalk gets word on danger of loan
predators…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Norwalk woman charged in
scam…<{04}11/9/04 pA3+>
Yet another scandal for Rell's attention
[edit]…<{04}11/22/04 pA10>
Freedman, Judith
Another view: Legislature has more on its
plate than impeachment
[column]…<{04}3/4/04 pA6>
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Fries, Don Jr.
Shorehaven's best [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
Froelich, Louis and Lois
Rowayton Hardware to close its doors after
55 years in business
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Rowayton Hardware to close only
temporarily, will reopen in a week
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Frost, Henrita
A sacred centennial: Norwalk nun
celebrates 100th birthday
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Frownfelter, J.B.
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Fry, Kaitlin
Capital achievement: NHS senior off to
Washington [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Strike up the band: Norwalk High band
members get in step
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA3+>
Fucigna, Joe
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Fuel-Tech N.V. (firm)
In brief: Fuel-Tech reports Q2 sales of
$7.4M…<{04}8/11/04 pA18>
Fuentes, Matt
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Fuller, Cameron
Bucs edge Titans as Norwalk teams clash
[photo with caption]…<{04}9/28/04 pA9>
Fuller, Carolyn
Stories stronger than the years: Carver
program puts names, faces on centuries
of culture [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Fuller, Chloe and Ciara
Talented together: Citywide art show
displays artistic prowess of K-12
students [photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA3>
Fuller, Daniel
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Fuller, Lillian
Daffodil days [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA3>

Freshman, Dan
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Hand laxmen top Bears
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA18>
Norwalk WHS vie for titles
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Freyre, Eneas
Cyclists eager to take a tour of Connecticut
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA11+>
Friedman, Alissa
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Area teams have a little of everything
[photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA13+>
Friedman serves up an MVP campaign
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Friedman, Jamie
Riding the wind [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pA15>
Friedman, Jeff
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Greenwich edges Staples in finals
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Staples, Weston claim state titles
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Staples looks to rule the roost
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Staples sophomore garners top honors
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA11+>
Friedman, Lynn
Saving the wall: Rowayton group fights for
stonewall [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
South Norwalk's latest Renaissance story
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
Friedman, Matthew
Everyone was a winner in Westport [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA15>
Friends of Norwalk Museums (organization)
All aboard! Norwalk fund-raisers prepare
tag sale to aid museums
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA3>
Books on city's history donated to schools
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Despite icy cold, our bouquets don't wilt
easily [edit]…<{04}1/17/04 pA10>
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$250,000 library fund-raising effort may be
restarted…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Advisory group organizing 3-K walk to
benefit cancer center…<{04}4/12/04
pA3>
All aboard! Norwalk fund-raisers prepare
tag sale to aid museums
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA3>
Aquarium kicks off emergency fund
drive…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Band golf tournament a success thanks to
supporters [letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Bank again sponsoring Red Apple Awards
Dinner…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Bikers unite in Norwalk: About 2,000
motorcyclists participate in fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA1+>
Business leaders dig deep to aid NCC
scholarship…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Celebrating rehabilitation
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
A celebration of Italian heritage [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9>
Chapin brings good news to Norwalk:
Concert benefits Red Cross
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Charity event won't be just spinning its
wheels…<{04}2/6/04 pA3+>
Church members sing carols to help the
homeless in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
A classic confrontation: 'Big Shots' rule at
basketball classic [photo]…<{04}4/3/04
pA3>
Community thanked by RSVP volunteer
[letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Cruise raises $3,600 for fight against
cancer [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Cruising under the stars [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Dancers raise funds for cancer
research…<{04}11/11/04 pC3+>
'Dine out' to help grant wishes
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>

Fuller, Lloyd, Daniel and Walter
Lloyd, Daniel and Walter Fuller
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Fuller, Marguerite Podd
Norwalk's first full-time black teacher,
sisters recall school days
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Fuller, Richard
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Fuller, Richard N. Sr.
Bouquets abound for diving team, scholars,
tour [edit]…<{04}4/24/04 pA10>
Carver Center director
honored…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
Carver Center's 'father' receives lifetime
achievement award: Richard Fuller
honored for 26 years of service
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Carver Center's Fuller honored as a social
justice hero [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Carver director, tennis program, clerk, all
winners [edit]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
Fuller ends Carver job, but won't be idle
long [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
A man of distinction: Richard Fuller, bank
honored for service [photo]…<{04}4/6/04
pA3+>
VAC to honor Carver director for
community service [photo]…<{04}3/21/04
pA3+>
Fuller, Ricky
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Familiar faces in new places
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Fuller takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Fuller a winner in debut as
NHS girls hoop coach…<{04}12/9/04
pA13>
Fuller, Ted
Keeping it clean: Firms offer hope to those
who can't stop saving stuff
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA3+>
Fund raising-Norwalk
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
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Helping children in need: Funds raised for
Children's Connection, volunteer center
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
A hole in one for STAR Inc. [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/12/04 pC3>
Honor Society raises cash for family:
Cancer stricken young athlete has
hundreds on her team
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
HSC fund-raiser a success due to efforts of
many [letter]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
Hundreds pack shelter fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Impressive footwork: Karate students get
their kicks battling diabetes
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
Jags host rally for nationals
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Karate students raised $5,977 to fight
diabetes…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Kayakers to cross Sound for
charity…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Keystone House fund-raiser draws a
healthy crowd…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Kids learn meaning of holiday by helping
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
Kiwanis light' em up to raise funds for
Norwalk scholarships
[photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3+>
Last dance: Couple raises more than $1M
over 30 years for STAR
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Leathernecks celebrate 229th birthday
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4>
Making plans for gala: Kitt chosen honorary
chairman of Oct. 16 Norwalk Hospital
gala [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC3+>
McMahon booster club seeking
concessions from city on
stand…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
Memory Walk scheduled across the state
Sunday…<{04}9/28/04 pA3>
Ministry plans to fast for
famine…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>

Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
Eagles Club concert brings local charity a
nest egg…<{04}1/18/04 pA3>
Eye on the ball for a good cause [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Eye-opening success: Lions Club pancake
breakfast raises money for vision
research [photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Father organizes city golf fund-raiser for
slain soldier son…<{04}4/14/04 pA4>
Firefighters to help Santa make
rounds…<{04}11/29/04 pA3>
Fund-raiser to aid aquarium education
programs…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Fund-raiser to provide foods, wine and
jumpstart on Christmas…<{04}10/19/04
pA3+>
A Garden Gala: Event brings in thousands
for Human Services Council
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
Going for the green [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Golf tourney planned in fallen soldier's
name [photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Golf tourney to benefit BMHS
grads…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
Golf tourney to support city
shelter…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Golfers add $70,000 to museum
coffers…<{04}10/21/04 pC3>
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Hailing the champs [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Haitian-American community collects aid
for troubled nation [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pA3+>
Hands-on trucking: Event could raise $5K
for schools program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Heart ball dedicated to American troops
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Help Santa brighten Christmas for needy
children…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
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School fund-raising — this fall, it's in the
bag [photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
School spirit in the bag [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/14/04 pC3>
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Shoppers provide a windfall at KiwanisKnights food drive
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
The soft side of the law [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
Spin Odyssey raised nearly double its goal
[letter]…<{04}2/29/04 pC8>
Spinning for breast cancer: 350 riders raise
$183K for American Cancer Society
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
St. Mary benefit to feature Irish, Italian
N.Y.C. Opera singers
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
At St. Philip's glasses are raised for a good
cause [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA5>
Students rise early to serve breakfast
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Stunning fashions: Breast cancer survivors
model in show [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA1+>
Support 3-K walk for Whittingham Cancer
Center [letter]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
In support for worthy causes wine store
couple are top shelf
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3+>
Tag sale, car wash earn cash: NHS band
members clean up at fund-raisers
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Taking steps to fight cancer [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA3>
A taste of charity: United Way benefits from
Norwalk wine-tasting event
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
A taste of tradition: Norwalk fund-raiser
features German fare
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Team efforts: Drug prevention activist leads
full-court press in behalf of cause
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Teamwork helps make gift drive a success
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Teeing off in fight against cancer [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>

The more the marry-er: Wedding comedy
brings laughs and donations for elder
services [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
Nation's veterans, top state teacher, bikers
win poseys [edit]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Norwalkers aid Indians in
Panama…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Organizer of Spin Odyssey deserves to
take a bow [letter]…<{04}2/24/04 pA6>
Our mothers get bouquets, as do caring
students [edit]…<{04}5/8/04 pA10>
Parents, pupils raise funds for fields trips
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Peter Schickele meets P.D.Q. Bach
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC1+>
Playing for TIME [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
PTO well schooled in art of fund-raising
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3>
Putting for dough: Norwalk golf tourney
raises $3,000 [photo]…<{04}7/27/04
pA3+>
Putting with purpose [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Regional Center's black tie event was
memorable [letter]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Restaurants gave fund-raiser a boost
[letter]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
Riding for wishes [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/26/04 pC3>
Roman moves closer to the starting line
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Rowers raise $30,000-plus at
Ergathon…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Rowers travel 1 million meters at Reach
Out and Row event…<{04}10/28/04
pC3+>
Sales offer tasty treats, arts and crafts
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3+>
Santa photo-op benefits dog adoption
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
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Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Together again: Star-studded event raises
funds for Westport Playhouse
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
Fund raising-Wilton
5th Dimension to perform at Wilton
benefit…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Wilton resident to lead cancer fundraiser…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Funerals-Norwalk
Last respects paid to city firefighter: Robert
Bedell was a 27-year veteran of Norwalk
F.D. [photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Region's firefighters to honor a fallen
brother…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Traffic diverted during funeral
procession…<{04}8/2/04 pA3>
Funicello, Joe
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears come up short in bid for state crown
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Bears hope to make a major turnaround
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Funicello sweeps up MVP award
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA13+>
NHS nipped in FCIAC final
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Funk, Fred
Austin goes extra hole to win first Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13+>
Funk, Johnson share top line on
leaderboard [photo]…<{04}8/28/04
pA13+>
Furman, Daniel
All in the family: Rowayton Hardware latest
in growing family chain
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Fusci, Ed
Friendship on the menu: Marvin residents
spend the day cooking up something
special [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3>
Futher, Nancy
Helping children in need: Funds raised for
Children's Connection, volunteer center
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>

Teenage cooks, Children's Bank bouquet
winners [edit]…<{04}10/23/04 pA10>
Thankful for Hour's coverage
[letter]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
Thanks for making Basketball Classic a
success [letter]…<{04}5/8/04 pA10>
Thanks for support [letter]…<{04}9/2/04
pA6>
Thanks for supporting booster bags
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Thanks to The Hour for helping with STAR
benefit [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
These easy riders, neighbors' group win
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Tree of Hope raises funds for
animals…<{04}4/29/04 pC5>
'Trotters' help raise $2,000
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pC1+>
'United Ride' ready to roll on
Sunday…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
United Way drive at $600,000 so
far…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Walk This Way... With Us: Walkers head to
the beach to raise money for cancer
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC3+>
A well-learned lesson [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/24/04 pA1>
'Yellow Ribbon Mothers' raise $3K for
calling cards [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA1+>
Zeus lends a hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/6/04 pA17>
Fund raising-Westport
2,000-mile ride to benefit Hole in Wall
Gang Camp [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
In brief: Westport concert to aid Project
ALS…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Hillary Clinton speaks at fund-raiser for
Farrell [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
'Penguins' ready for plunge
today…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Sherwood Island heart walk expected to
meet $400K goal [photo]…<{04}10/4/04
pA1+>
Singing for cancer research
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
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Gambling-Connecticut
Another view: State must maintain antigambling stance [column]…<{04}1/13/04
pA10>
BIA heads casino off at the pass; that's
good news [edit]…<{04}6/17/04 pA8>
Casino debate exposes the two
Connecticuts…<{04}2/29/04 pA3+>
Feds recognize Schaghticoke tribe; casino
fight expected…<{04}1/30/04 pA4>
Gambling with their lives: OTB's popularity
raises concerns about toll on players
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA3+>
Shays seeks investigation into
gambling…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
State police needs rules for gambling
troopers [edit]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
Tribal reach goes beyond state border
[edit]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
Tribe goes off reservation for casino locale
[edit]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Wall street cafe cited for gambling
machine…<{04}4/24/04 pA4>
Gande, Harper
Clowning around: Local students learn
juggling to stilt walking
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Gang prevention-Norwalk
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Anti-violence program plan is under
way…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Clergy Association, NHS Band, cyclists win
our bouquets [edit]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
Crime watcher: Reverend wants 10-Point
Plan implemented in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Early warning: Norwalk 8th-graders make
movie about gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Former gang leaders follow a higher power
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
From guns to God: Minister wages holy war
against urban violence
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Speaking the language: Officer provides
tips in Spanish to Hispanic parents
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA3+>

Gabriele, Nicole
Young achievers: Summer camp offers
academics as much as recreation
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Gadson, Jason
All about accreditation: Schools association
reps meet with NCC students
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Gagstetter, Richard
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Laurels tourney benefits youth sports
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Galat, Suzanne
Not just spinning their wheels: Bicyclists
travel county's backroads to raise money
for worthy cause [photo]…<{04}5/24/04
pA3>
Galaxy Cookies (retail establishment)
In brief: Galaxy Cookies to appear on
cable…<{04}9/16/04 pC1>
A 'Galaxy' of flavor: New Westport venture
bakes and delivers cookies
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA19+>
Galerie SoNo (retail establishment)
Guru of the gallery [photo]…<{04}3/19/04
pA3+>
Gall, April
Alleluia! Jesus's resurrection celebrated at
local churches [photo]…<{04}4/12/04
pA1+>
Gallo, Joe
Barry given rousing sendoff
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Gallot, Jean-Marc
Hundreds pack shelter fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Galvin, Jeanne
Setting up for sale [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Galvin, John
Lions send Trojans to sidelines
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA9+>
Trojans roll past Panthers
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA11+>
Weston has championship hopes
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
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Garcia, Roseanne
Off to a good start: 200 Norwalk families
sign up for HeadStart preschool program
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA3+>
Gardella, Austin
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Norwalk ices Shelton [photo]…<{04}2/3/04
pA13+>
Norwalk skaters raise the bar
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Garfunkel, Andrew SEE ALSO NORWALKTOWN CLERK, OFFICE OF
Carver director, tennis program, clerk, all
winners [edit]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
On the job [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/3/04 pA4>
Garfunkel, Justin
Tag sale, car wash earn cash: NHS band
members clean up at fund-raisers
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Garfunkel, Steven
Geography bee is all the buzz at middle
school [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Garrido, Eduardo
Season kickoff [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Garrison, Gary
Diamond Corner Deli slices to another title
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA13+>
Garrity, Mike
Garrity chosen as coach of Wilton girls
hoop squad…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Gartner, Inc.
In brief: Gartner; Worldwide PDA
shipments fall…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
In brief: Gartner sets date for N.Y.C.
meeting…<{04}2/21/04 pA19>
In brief: Shipments decline for handheld…<{04}5/1/04 pA18>
Garufi, Vicky
Why are seals migrating south? Student
working at Aquarium to answer question
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Gas, Natural…SEE NATURAL GAS

Street theater: Kids make movie to
discourage others from joining gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Ten-Point Plan applauded by police chief
[column][photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Gangs-Norwalk
Another man attacked by a gang on
Norwalk streets…<{04}1/3/04 pA3>
Gang-related shootings spur fears at
Village…<{04}9/12/04 pA3+>
Rilling: Violence likely has gang
tie…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
Garber, Pat
New wheels for EMS [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Garcia, Amanda
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Garcia, Angela
Mixed reaction to 'Passion'
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Garcia, Anthony
Almost there [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1>
Garcia, Calyx
Swingin' in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1>
Garcia, Chelsey
Cultural connection: Hispanics show pride
in heritage and being American
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Garcia, Felicia
Hitting the high notes: 2 West Rocks
students win music scholarships…
Garcia, Jeanette
Norwalk AA scholarship winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA15>
Garcia, Jimid
Revved up to read in Norwalk: Norwalk
Reads! gets a set of wheels for literacy
drive [photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Garcia, Jorge Antonio
Young Norwalker 29th
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA12>
Garcia, Mauricio
Winter baseball [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/21/04 pA4>
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Gay, Teresa
Enchanted forest [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/9/04 pC4>
Gays
Cubmaster misses opportunity to improve
world [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Destructive remarks on gays
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Discriminatory policy harms Scout image
[letter]…<{04}11/10/04 pA12>
Scout policy should become 'morally
straight' [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Upset by priest's words
[letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Gays-Connecticut SEE ALSO SAME-SEX
MARRIAGE-CONNECTICUT
Blumenthal: Only legislature can OK samesex marriages [photo]…<{04}5/18/04
pA1+>
Council could learn a lot from Scouts
[letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Gay weddings no threat to institution of
marriage [letter]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
Gays, lesbians want same rights as other
citizens [letter]…<{04}2/1/04 pA12>
Glad tidings: Gay pride event's organizers
pleased by turnout [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pA3+>
Kimmel shows utter disregard for rule of
law [letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Pastor's views not appreciated
[letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Scoutmaster takes stance on gay
issue…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
GE Silicones
In brief: GE Silicones-OSi plans new
facility…<{04}1/8/04 pC1>
Geake, Michael
Geake takes final seat on district
commission…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Gearin, Jack
Reeling in the years: Norwalk High class
gathers to mark 65th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Geller, Grace & Associates Public Relations
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>

Gas leakage-Norwalk
Gas leak delays classes at
Marvin…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Gas-line leak forces NEON
evacuation…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
McMahon gas leaks have some
concerned…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Gas leakage-Westport
Backhoe breaks gas line…<{04}3/12/04
pA5>
Fluid leak in air system forces evacuation
at Bedford…<{04}1/11/04 pA3>
GASB…SEE GOVERNMENTAL
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD
(GASB)
Gasoline (restaurant)
Gasoline opening temporarily
stalled…<{04}3/27/04 pA4>
New nightclub targets over-25 crowd
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA1>
Gasoline-Prices
Gas prices continue to soar: Commuters
feel stress of pumped-up costs
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
Gas prices not keeping travelers
home…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Gasoline cost at the pump wakeup call?
[edit]…<{04}3/4/04 pA6>
Profits go in the tank: Mini-marts brace for
backlash from rising gas prices
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA3+>
Rising gasoline prices have motorists
fuming [photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA3>
Subtracting an additive may prove costly at
first [edit]…<{04}1/5/04 pA10>
Gates, Antonio
AFC's dominance hard to match
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB7>
Gates, Rozanne
Glad tidings: Gay pride event's organizers
pleased by turnout [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pA3+>
Gau, Andrew
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Gaulocher, Greg
Youngsters enjoy early tee times
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
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In brief: GE to Webcast Q4 conference
call…<{04}1/16/04 pA15>
In brief: GE unit commits to
financing…<{04}5/16/04 pC5>
In brief: GE unit signs pact with
distributor…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
In brief: GE wins federal appeals court
fight…<{04}3/5/04 pB7>
In brief: HSN, GE extend program four
years…<{04}1/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Kentucky Electric gets GE credit
line…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Briggs receives $4,000…<{04}1/30/04
pA3+>
GE buys security firm for
$900M…<{04}3/16/04 pA19+>
GE employees help spruce up Carver
Center…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
GE likely to expand in
Norwalk…<{04}3/19/04 pA19+>
Gengo, Lorraine
Quite a hand at doing massage: Spa offers
latest services in bid to stay ahead of the
pack [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Genova, Alicia
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
Genova, Pat
Flood exhibit to flash back
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
Genuario, Anabella, Kathi and Patty
From 1 to 101: Genuario family reunites in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1+>
Genuario, Billy
Singing for the home crowd [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
Genuario, Louis V.
Louis V. Genuario, Korean War hero, dies
in Va. [photo]…<{04}1/16/04 pA3+>,
<{04}1/15/04 pA3+>
Genuario, Patricia D.
Volunteer Profile [photo]…<{04}11/29/04
pA3>
Genuario, Robert L.
Amex withdraws application for transfer
station…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Campaign kickoff: Shays will seek reelection to congressional seat
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>

Geller, Polly
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Gemajli, Xhevat, Hamide, Amir, and Agrom
Tackling tough times together: Family flees
war but fights different battle in U.S.
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Genealogy
Tracing your roots online: Norwalk Library
adds Hour's data about family milestones
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA3+>
General Electric Co.
In brief: Alliance network teams up with
GE…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Double-digit growth predicted by
GE…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
In brief: Feds plan to test GE bomb
detector…<{04}5/5/04 pA21>
In brief: GE, Stamford firm sign
agreement…<{04}3/12/04 pB9>
In brief: GE acquires IKON leasing
operations…<{04}4/2/04 pB7>
In brief: GE adopts new rules on
severance…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
In brief: GE and Hyundai enter joint
venture…<{04}8/3/04 pA8>
In brief: GE arranges $70M for newspaper
firm…<{04}5/4/04 pA21>
In brief: GE arranges $36M for Texas
publisher…<{04}8/5/04 pC1>
In brief: GE Commercial floats line of
credit…<{04}5/21/04 pA22>
In brief: GE completes buy of Canadian
leaser…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
In brief: GE division acquires technology
company…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
In brief: GE extends deal on rewards
card…<{04}10/8/04 pA20>
In brief: GE given lead on hydrogen
projects…<{04}11/19/04 pB10>
In brief: GE helps Wicks buy Daily Racing
Form…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
In brief: GE plans benefits cuts for new
hires…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
In brief: GE provides $220M credit to
Cummins…<{04}2/19/04 pC1>
In brief: GE sets up $220M line for
Cygnus…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
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Donation helps keep Carver Center
afloat…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Dunkin' Donuts raising some dough for
Carver center [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA5>
Fuller ends Carver job, but won't be idle
long [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
GE employees help spruce up Carver
Center…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Girl Scout official's advocacy recognized
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Hundreds turn out for talent show at Carver
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Local students take a tour of colleges in the
South…<{04}4/29/04 pA3>
Mentoring program in 18th year in city
(cont. from <{04}10/9/04
pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04 pA5>
New Carver Center executive director
wants to expand programs for
families…<{04}4/26/04 pA1+>
Norwalk public schools mentor program
starts 18th year…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Recognizing the women who make a
difference [photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Safety first [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/28/04 pA4>
On the same page: Current, retired
teachers get slow readers up to speed
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Scout leaders, Norden Systems get
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Staples Players, Carver girls get our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}3/27/04 pA10>
Students create self-portraits with a nontraditional twist [photo]…<{04}3/25/04
pC3>
Students rise early to serve breakfast
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Taking it to the next level: Carver's new
director will focus on what helps kids
succeed [photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA3+>
Teenage cooks, Children's Bank bouquet
winners [edit]…<{04}10/23/04 pA10>
6th-graders shine spotlight on female role
models…<{04}3/23/04 pA3>
VAC to honor Carver director for
community service [photo]…<{04}3/21/04
pA3+>

Genuario takes on state job…<{04}9/15/04
pA1+>
Genuario won't seek 8th term in Senate
[photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Sen. Bob knows when to fold
'em [column] [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Senator's bailout sets off
scramble [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
A lift goes a long way: Genuario honored
for getting YMCA state funds for elevator
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
Team efforts: Drug prevention activist leads
full-court press in behalf of cause
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Genuario, Rose Greco
Reunion that almost wasn't
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
George Washington Carver Center
Carver Center College Tour
Dispatches…<{04}5/30/04 pB8>
Carver Center director
honored…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
Carver Center display focuses on black
inventors, their creations
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Carver Center much appreciates support of
United Way [letter]…<{04}12/17/04
pA10>
Carver Center students visit state
colleges…<{04}11/25/04 pC4>
Carver Center's 'father' receives lifetime
achievement award: Richard Fuller
honored for 26 years of service
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Carver director selected…<{04}4/20/04
pA1+>
Carver sets goal to feed city
families…<{04}11/17/04 pA3>
Carver's annual tour of colleges ready to
roll [photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Children, mentors team up at
Carver…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
In defense of education: 100-plus
computers given by Norden to Carver
Center [photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
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Giaccone, Joe
Ad exec addresses
chamber…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Giannitti, Lauren
Strike up the band: Norwalk High band
members get in step
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA3+>
Giatt, Amanda
Swinging through the summertime [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Gibbons, Nate
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Gibbs, Jamaal
Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Gibbs College
In brief: Gibbs college plans fashion show
benefit…<{04}12/3/04 pA19>
In a class by themselves: Gibbs grads
chalk up some firsts
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA1>
A design for success: Student's fashions on
display [photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA3+>
Stepping into fashion: Gibbs students strut
their stuff on stage [photo]…<{04}6/19/04
pA3+>
Times are a changing: Gibbs school keeps
in step with the high-tech times
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pC5+>
Gibson, Thomas R.
Personnel Matters…<{04}7/23/04 pA22>
Gift cards…SEE STORED-VALUE CARDS
Gifted children-Education
Academically talented program must be
kept intact [letter]…<{04}3/24/04 pA10>
Giglietta, John
Bullish on health: Norwalk healthcare
staffer moves to new offices
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA18+>
Gilbane Building Co.
$1,079,344 Ok'd for
Gilbane…<{04}12/20/04 pA1>
Gilbert, Rod
Local hockey players following their
dreams [photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13+>

Voyage of discovery: Students depart on
Carver Center's annual 10-day tour of
colleges [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Georgio, Mickey
Georgio birthday [photo]…<{04}7/18/04
pC3>
Gerard, Brian
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Gerarden, Sheldon
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
Gergely, Alexandra
Fun in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1>
Geriak, Ken
Black Bear brings an end to Shukies' reign
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Top teams move into semifinals
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA14>
Gerken, Connor
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Gerken, Paul
Paul Gerken — professional tennis player
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3+>
Gerloff, Mary
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
German Americans-Norwalk
Oktoberfest: Club celebrates German
heritage with food, dancing
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
Geronimo, Jim
Fore!...indoors: Golfsmith calls golfers in
from the cold [photo]…<{04}1/16/04
pA15+>
Gerwien, Bob
Bridging the Gap: Emergency shelter
generates success stories, criticism
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Geysir Hardwood floors
Geysir has Norwalk plans…<{04}5/25/04
pB1>
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Ginsburg, Dan
Business Personnel…<{04}9/22/04 pA18>
Giolitto, Chris
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Bears are in the hunt [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pA11+>
Golfers swinging into action
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 152, Norwalk 164
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
Teeing it up [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11>
Giolitto, Chris and Brendan
A white, after-Christmas day: Snow dumps
more fun than problems
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA1+>
Giordano, Josh
A tribute to youth: Area students receive
honors for work as volunteers
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Girl Scout Council of Southwestern
Connecticut Inc.
Cookie campaign enters homestretch
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
Events to honor Girl Scout
founder…<{04}3/7/04 pA3>
Girl Scout Council names members to
board of directors for year
ahead…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Girl Scout official's advocacy recognized
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Info helps Girl Scout mission
[letter]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Scout leaders, Norden Systems get
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Girl Scouts-Norwalk
Global experience for local girl [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA1>
Gironda, Craig
Business Personnel…<{04}7/14/04 pA18>
Gisolfi, Alex
Area teams gun for elite seasons
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA13+>
Gisolfi, Rudy
McMahon's been kicking up a storm for
some time [photo]…<{04}11/25/04
pA13+>

Gilbertie, Jessica
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Gilchrist, Skip
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
Gildersleeve, Kathy
Compassionate K-9s: Norwalk Hospital
recognizes K-9 volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
Giles, Carleton
A class act: Police officer- educator
touches lives of city students
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA3+>
PTO leaders grateful for Officer Giles
[letter]…<{04}11/27/04 pA10>
The soft side of the law [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
Gill, Audrey
Norwalker attends Forum on Medicine
[photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pC5>
Gill, Ian
Scholar athletes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
In the service [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC4>
Gillham, Dylan
Warriors pound Presidents
[photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Gilliam, Dylan
Wyner, Legion topples Wilton
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA13+>
Gilligan, Ashley and Ronald
9/11 memories fill hearts, minds: Victim's
daughter pursues firefighting
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Gilmartin, Ged
Clearing the air: Bar owners fear smoking
ban will chase customers away
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA1+>
Local officials want smoking ban to stay
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
Gilmore, Laurentz
Education program under the gun:
Agencies say deadline doesn't provide
time to prepare for start of new school
year [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>
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Gold, Peter and Michael
Making wishes come true: Approximately
1,000 bicyclists participate in 'Ride for
Francis' [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Gold, Rebecca
Boxed in by bridge repair [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/3/04 pA3>
Gold & Reiss Kitchen and Bath Center, Corp.
In brief: Gold & Reiss opens showroom in
SoNo…<{04}5/5/04 pA21>
Goldberg, Danielle
It's all downhill for these teams
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pB1+>
Goldberg, Valerie Cecire
Silvermine arts center fund-raiser raises
$80,000 [photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC5>
Goldblatt, Arthur
Carver director, tennis program, clerk, all
winners [edit]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
Tennis master, healthy walkers win
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
Golden, Frank J.
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Goldrich, David
Synagogue to dedicate Torah scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3>
Goldschmidt, Katy
Westport LWV elects new officers
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Golf-Fairfield County
Dominici saved his best for last
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Records fall at Chappa
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA15>
Golf-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SPECIFIC COURSE
Area golf…<{04}10/16/04 pA17>,
<{04}9/28/04 pA13>, <{04}8/5/04 pA14>,
<{04}6/12/04 pA15>
For Courville, time is right to join pro ranks
[photo]…<{04}4/9/04 pA13>
Eight-year-old Norwalk golfer opening
eyes…<{04}7/22/04 pA11+>
Golfers swinging into action
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
Kiwanis hit the links [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Norton wins fourth Oak Hills club title
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>

Gisolfi, Ryan
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Bear share All-Area MVP laurels
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA13+>
Bears come back to beat Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Bears drop epic battle
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Bears get revenge against Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
Legion begins new era
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Legion bounces back [photo]…<{04}7/8/04
pA11+>
Offseason work pays dividends for Gisolfi
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11>
Give 2 the Troops Inc.
Group sees to it that troops aren't written
off…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Glica, Rich
Local artist pursues dream
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
Glichrist, Skip
Fire destroys Norwalk home: Family just
moved to 220 West Rocks Road
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Global warming
Norwalk may feel like Va. by
2100…<{04}12/20/04 pA1+>
Globe Theater-Norwalk
Officials do not want Globe
transformation…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Glover, Tina
In a class by themselves: Gibbs grads
chalk up some firsts
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA1>
Glynn, Helen Buschbaum
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Goetz, Andy
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Goglia, Ross
Warriors slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
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Gordon, Sandra
Untangling the web of baby products
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1+>
Gordon, Sydney L.H.
JA elects Gordon
chairman…<{04}10/14/04 pC5>
Gorzowski, Lisa
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Gotfredson, Jim
The best of both worlds: Marketing firm
enjoys SoNo energy, quality of life
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1+>
Gould, Rebecca
Staples duo qualifies for Nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA13+>
Gourad, Khalid
Cultural connection: Publisher helps ArabAmericans find their public voice
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Government aid to municipalities
Chief: Aid cuts to smaller cities tempt
terrorists [photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3+>
Highway pork bill nothing but lean for
Connecticut [edit]…<{04}4/12/04 pA10>
Training lags behind anti-terror
program…<{04}7/24/04 pA1+>
Government and the press
Columnist must come clean on source
identity [edit]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Government property-Norwalk
City OKs sale of textbooks…<{04}12/10/04
pA3+>
Ed board to vote on equipment policy next
month…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
'Lathe-gate' shows ed.dept. needs
investigating [letter]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Official plans to return
latches…<{04}8/12/04 pA1+>
Opdahl returns old latches boss let him
take…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Stealing is a crime, even for school officials
[letter]…<{04}8/21/04 pA10>
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB)
In brief: Accounting board clears the
air…<{04}5/16/04 pC5>

Record field remembers Courville
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Shorehaven's Bauman eyes U. S. Open
qualifying round…<{04}6/7/04 pA13>
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Teeing it up [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11>
U.S. Open qualifier in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13>
Young Norwalker 29th
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA12>
Youngsters enjoy early tee times
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Golfsmith (retail establishment)
Fore!...indoors: Golfsmith calls golfers in
from the cold [photo]…<{04}1/16/04
pA15+>
Gombar, Aly
Parents get into the act for drama club's fall
performance [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pA3+>
Gomez, Linda
Giving thanks [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Gonillo, Bill
Gonillo hopes to devour Doran
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB7>
Gonzalez, Yvette
Global experience for local girl [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA1>
Good Friday
A solemn procession [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA1>
Goodman, Ben
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
GOP view, column by Arthur Scialabba
[photo]…{04}irregular
GOP view, column by Richard Moccia
[photo]…{04}irregular
Gordon, Jim
Something's afoot — Norwalk playwright
scripts murder [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pC4>
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Grand Pre, Eugene, Paul and Taylor
Legion post honors career sailor who
survived Pearl Harbor attack
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Grand Pre, John D.
Legion post honors career sailor who
survived Pearl Harbor attack
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Grandparents
On the frontline of the future: Schools
honor role of grandparents in raising kids
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA1+>
Grandparents of Year have more in
common than meets the eyes
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Grandparents top Aquarium's weekend
agenda…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
Grant, Connie
A 'Galaxy' of flavor: New Westport venture
bakes and delivers cookies
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA19+>
Grants-in-aid
2 local groups awarded
$10K…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
$1 million grant goes long way at
Silvermine School
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
2 students get glimpse of the world
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Agencies benefit from foundation's
largess…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
Anti-drug group gets funds to broaden
message…<{04}1/1/04 pA3+>
In brief: Feds give $75,150 to Stamford
center…<{04}10/13/04 pA18>
Briggs receives $4,000…<{04}1/30/04
pA3+>
Citibank presents $2,000 to
volunteers…<{04}12/9/04 pC5>
City gets $880K treatment plant
grant…<{04}12/14/04 pA6>
City gets state aid to fix retaining
wall…<{04}8/14/04 pA1+>
Elderhouse gets grant to
expand…<{04}1/10/04 pA3>
Fire Dept. gets grant to improve
safety…<{04}12/4/04 pA1+>
Foundation will expand anti-drug
program…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>

In brief: Accounting rules for gov't
employees…<{04}12/11/04 pA18>
In brief: GASB issues financial
report…<{04}8/3/04 pA8>
Governors-Connecticut SEE ALSO RELL, M.
JODI; ROWLAND, JOHN G.
Former governor endorses
Farrell…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
Governor's Horse Guard
Bouquets abound for pastor-solon, RSVP
volunteers [edit]…<{04}6/5/04 pA10>
Norwalker honored horse guard
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>
Grace Baptist Church
Bridging the gap: Forum examines why
minority kids are falling behind in school
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
It's not about the numbers
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Panel takes comment on preschool
proposal [photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3+>
Grace Episcopal Church
Healing body, mind, spirit: Wellness Fair
introduces alternative methods of
treatment [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Gradison, Eden
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas:
Snow causes 10 to 15 Norwalk accidents
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Graduation (School)…SEE
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES ; SEE
ALSO NAME OF SCHOOL-GRADUATION
Graham Capital Management
Dock idea all wet, say opponents:
Corporate proposal doesn't float with
Wilson cove residents
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Private dock on 6th Dist.
agenda…<{04}12/30/04 pA1+>
Granata, Bill
Granata, Setapen, Smith to be honored by
Old Timers [photo]…<{04}10/26/04
pA13+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Grand list-Norwalk
Council will decide on 4-year phase-in of
Grand list today…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
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Gravereaux, Dan
Ham radio clubs test their efficiency
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Gray, Duncan Alexander
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Gray, Fred
Rell tours Elderhouse
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pC3+>
Gray, Malcolm Anderson
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Great Atlantic Trophy Co.
Business profile: Great Atlantic Trophy Co.
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pC5>
Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce
Ad exec addresses
chamber…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Business academy to open in Norwalk
tonight…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
Business leaders welcome return to normal
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA1+>
Cautiously optimistic: Experts bullish about
economy, but still ~see a few red flags
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
Chamber cruise [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/25/04 pA18>
Chamber dinner tonight…<{04}3/31/04
pA18+>
Chamber ends year with celebration
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce
Leading Edge [photo]…<{04}11/4/04
(Leading Edge) p1+>, <{04}9/1/04
(Leading Edge) p1+>, <{04}7/1/04
(Leading Edge) p1+>, <{04}3/4/04 p1+>,
<{04}1/15/04 (Leading Edge) p1+>
New class graduates chamber's
academy…<{04}11/19/04 pB10>
No small achievement: 9 small businesses
recognized as among Norwalk's best
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA19+>

Grant investments exceeding
goals…<{04}10/9/04 pA3+>
Guidance center receives $10,000
grant…<{04}1/29/04 pC4>
Homeland security funds could go to
municipalities…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Homeland security grant will be put to good
use in Westport…<{04}6/17/04 pA5>
Land of improvement: Norwalk's Oyster
Shell Park slated for major fixups
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
Local officials waiting for decision from
state on homeland
security…<{04}5/16/04 pA1+>
Newman gives Y $25,000…<{04}12/30/04
pC3>
Northeast gets stiffed by Homeland
Security [edit]…<{04}5/24/04 pA10>
Norwalk Museum receives
$7,890…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk police receive grant to help catch
drunken drivers…<{04}3/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk police receive grant to patrol
trouble spots in city…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk slated to receive $1.1M in HUD
grants…<{04}8/6/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's WorkPlace receives $2M for job
training…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
A pearl of a park [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/11/04 pC3>
A sign of education: Calf Pasture signs
make history fun [photo]…<{04}10/29/04
pA3+>
Steinem hits inequality in charitable
giving…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
Wal-Mart's donations help make city safer
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Youth programs receive
$29,855…<{04}3/10/04 pA1+>
Grass Roots Tennis…SEE NORWALK
GRASS ROOTS TENNIS
Grasso, Anne
Patriotism pulls heartstrings of Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Grasso, Drew
A hands-on approach: Aquarium provides
education at sea with sound cruises
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
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Greenhalgh, Paul
Norwalk man arrested in Internet sex sting
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Greenlee, Debbie
More parking at the Y [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/31/04 pA4>
Greens Farms Elementary School
As month ends, student film and Brownies
winners [edit]…<{04}6/26/04 pA10>
Greenspoon, Max
Environmental awareness: Saving the
world, one backyard at a time [photo]…
Greenwich Bank
2 banks in area merge…<{04}1/20/04
pC+1>
Greenwood, Deborah
After 45 years, member says goodbye to
YMCA 'family' [photo]…<{04}11/15/04
pA3>
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Y kicks off $3M campaign…<{04}6/9/04
pA1+>
Gregory, Hank
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
Greismer, Anne
Longtime ZBA member
quits…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Grenier, Eva
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Greyhound racing
It's really tough to outrun those
greyhounds…<{04}9/5/04 pB1>
Griffin, Anna
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Griffin, Michael
Center named for Norwalk's Dunavan
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Griffith, Chris
Norwalkers voice garbage worries: City will
try to keep on neighborhoods liaison
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA1+>
Griffith, Tim
So long, signs of winter spring is here
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pA15>

'Sink or swim': Mayors call for regional
cooperation, tout accomplishments
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Three mayors call for unity in seeking
greater state aid [edit]…<{04}9/17/04
pA10>
In through the out door: New chamber
chairman is transferred to Baltimore
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA21+>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
"...we still have a lot to do": Air Force chief
guest speaker at Chamber dinner
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Greco, Matt
Sisca, Galvin lead Trojans past Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Greek Americans-Norwalk
City followers ecstatic over Greek
victory…<{04}7/14/04 pA13>
Green, Bill
Green to lead new emergency response
team…<{04}4/1/04 pC4>
Green, Brendan
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Green, Fred
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Green, Jacob and Taylor
Bikers unite in Norwalk: About 2,000
motorcyclists participate in fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA1+>
Green, Josh
Missing Darien girl apparently ran away
with boyfriend [photo]…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
Greenbaum, Stuart
Center receives $10,000 gift
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3+>
Greenberg, David
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Greenfield Online Inc.
In brief: Greenfield Online added to
indices…<{04}10/5/04 pC1>
In brief: Greenfield Online revenue up
72%…<{04}8/12/04 pC1>
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Gruss, Marvin
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Gryglewski, Anna
Fifth Annual Norwalk Middle School/5th
Grade Track & Field Championship
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Guaglione, Diane
Partnering with parents: Family Resource
Centers offered in 2 city schools
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Guandagnolo, Mike
Patriotism pulls heartstrings of Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Guarcello, Carly
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Bears edge Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Optimism abounds at Norwalk, McMahon
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Price is right for McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Senators fall in overtime
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
Guardian Angel Computer Services, LLC
In brief: Guardian Angel, N-able partner
up…<{04}7/16/04 pA19>
Guckian, Pat
At St. Philip's glasses are raised for a good
cause [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA5>
Gude, Dorsey Weber
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
NEF honors executive, restaurateur in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Guggenheimer, Randolph 'Randy' III
Personnel File…<{04}2/16/04 pA19>
Guilbert, Andre
Top photos honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Guilty pleas…SEE PLEAS OF GUILTY
Guimone, Geoff
New Norwalk skate park opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pA1>

Grillo, Chris
Rams cut short Wilton's reign
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Grillo, Laina
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Grillo, Vincent
Finally...fore! [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Grindstaff, John
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Grinnell, Alex
Affordable housing contest to benefit entire
community [photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pB1>
Griswold, Geraldine
Earthplace prepares for 'Yuck Day'
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pC3+>
Griswold, John S.
Business Personnel…<{04}10/27/04
pA18+>
Grocery trade
Fresh way to get fresh food in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3+>
Produce company closing its doors
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Grodin, Charles
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Grodin, Elissa
New book is a fun civics primer for
all…<{04}10/3/04 pC1+>
Groundwater-Quality-Norwalk
Public hearing scheduled tonight in
Norwalk…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Who should manage west city
aquifer?…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Gruelle, Johnny
Living Dolls: 'Raggedy Ann' party
celebrates author whose books delighted
generations [photo]…<{04}11/14/04
pA3+>
Grumman St. John House-Norwalk
East Avenue house saved - for now:
Superior Court stops demolition
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
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Stop whining Susan, do your job
[letter]…<{04}10/1/04 pA10>
Union, city now agree on Gunn's
OT…<{04}3/26/04 pA8>
Gustafson, Michael
Tri-state bust nets area residents
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Gutt, Christy
South Norwalk Library closes for
renovations: The facility is expected to
reopen next summer
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
Guytan, Shaleza
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Guzman, Ariel
Norwalk students receive gifts thanks to
Cub Scouts [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA1+>
Guzzy, Anthony J.
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Gymnastics-Fairfield County-Boys
Norwalk's Carney takes a first
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA18>
Norwalk's Carney takes third at States
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA15>
Gymnastics-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-GYMNASTICS
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
Hadin, Chris
Spring cleaning: Volunteers remove litter,
scrub sidewalks in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
Hadley, Jerry
Member of 'A Wedding' Wilton's Jerry
Hadley sings with a passion
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pC1+>
Hadley, Philip A.
A new neighbor in Norwalk: FactSet
Research is consolidating its offices here
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA19+>
Haff, Allie
Racing ahead of the Knight [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA9>

Guite, Ben
Norwalk has its night at Arena [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA13>
Gun control
Another view: 2nd Amendment right is one
on which all others rest
[column]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10+>
Another volley in debate over assault
weapons [letter]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
Assault rifles will be in wrong hands again
[letter]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
'Assault weapon' ban pointless
[letter]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
Assault weapons letter was full of
inaccuracies [letter]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Battlefield is the only place for an M-16 rifle
[letter]…<{04}10/13/04 pA10>
Congress, Bush should extend gun ban
[edit]…<{04}7/9/04 pA10>
Deadline fast approaches to extend
weapons ban [edit]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Gun lobby succeeds in ending weapons
ban [edit]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Gun owners' 'rights' don't make writer feel
safer [letter]…<{04}10/7/04 pA8>
Writer uninformed on Second Amendment,
firearms [letter]…<{04}10/5/04 pA8>
Gunn, Susan
Curator's demand for overtime, etc. a
shocker [letter]…<{04}4/18/04 pC8>
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Deal gives Gunn pay-grade bump, but no
OT…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Gunn fires 'blast' at Norwalk in museum job
battle…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Historical Commission reports complaint
from museum curator…<{04}9/28/04
pA1+>
Museum curator agreement ends old
controversy [edit]…<{04}6/23/04 pA10>
Museum executive swears by
allegations…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Officials to testify at Gunn
hearing…<{04}4/14/04 pA1+>
Panel hears testimony in curator OT
case…<{04}4/15/04 pA3+>
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Hall-Brooke Foundation
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Hallama, Valerie
Digital mammography offers quantum leap
in care [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
Halloran, Sean
Little League tourney continues [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Waiting out Mother Nature [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/17/04 pA13>
WNorwalk takes third straight win
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA13+>
Halloween
Bring Your Own Boos! Rowayton lays out
welcome mat for young ghosts, witches
and goblins [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA3>
Kids turn Halloween haul into sweet deal
for charity…<{04}11/8/04 pA3>
Lighten up, it's just Halloween
[letter]…<{04}10/31/04 pC8>
Norwalk police provide tips to ensure a
safe Halloween…<{04}10/27/04 pA3>
Police arrest 2 dozen youths on 'Mischief
Night' in Westport…<{04}11/2/04 pA3+>
Schools losing Halloween spirit: Holiday
doesn't stand a ghost of a chance with
some educators [photo]…<{04}10/23/04
pA1+>
Spook-tacular [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pA3>
Unpatriotic pranks: Norwalk neighbors find
yellow ribbons missing
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA3+>
Westport's annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Witches, ghosts on radar screen: words of
advice [edit]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Halpin, Liz
E. Norwalk Association, PD offer ID kits to
keep kids safe [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Halter, Ian
Wilton quartet boosts title team
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA17>
Ham, Nadine
NEON walk [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA6>

Hagans, Robert
Norwalker baffled by city's answer: Water
main break damages resident's cars,
property [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Hageman, Hope
Westport LWV elects new officers
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Hair, Craig
McMahon graduate returns from Iraq, will
not re-enlist [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pA1+>
Hair Shop SoNo (retail establishment)
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
Hairdressers…SEE BEAUTY OPERATORS
Haith, Cynthia
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
Hale, Caroline
Wilton secures FCIAC girls lacrosse
championship [photo]…<{04}5/28/04
pA13+>
Hall, Allison
A stitch niche [photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
Hall, Amanda
Memorial in Norwalk pays tribute to
Ramirez [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Hall, Gene
Business Personnel…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
Hall, Jason
League powers post big victories
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA17>
Hall, Kenneth
First response: NFD's Prevention Bureau
battles fires before they happen
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Hall, Lisa and John
Norwalkers see boathouse in N.Y.
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
Hall, Robert
Prosecutor's plans a
mystery…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Hall, Sarah
McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
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Hannum, Dylan
Babcock saves Weston — again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Hanrahan, Jim
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}4/9/04
pC5>
Hansen, Tryvge
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Hanson, Debra
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/18/04
pA18>
Hanson, Dustin
Weston outlasts International
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Hanukkah
Hanukkah begins at sundown
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA3+>
Lighting of the menorah [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/9/04 pA1>
Hanulak, Susan
A good old time: All Saints antiques show
draws a crowd [photo]…<{04}1/2/04 pA3>
Happy Dog Advertising (firm)
In brief: Happy dog agency a smiling
winner…<{04}5/22/04 pA18>
Harassment (Criminal)-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/12/04 pA5>,
<{04}9/17/04 pA4>, <{04}8/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/8/04 pA4>, <{04}7/12/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/8/04 pA4>, <{04}5/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/10/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/24/04 pA4>, <{04}4/15/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/7/04 pA4>
Harbilas, Matt
A fine way to open state play: 15s blank
Shoreline behind Bruno's gem
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
Stamford turns two on Norwalk: Double
play sinks 15s [photo]…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
Twin titles for Norwalk: Comeback win nets
15s state crown [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Harding, Jasper
Jasper Harding, 89, hardware store
founder [photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA15>
Harding, Tom
Future running stars at Compo [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA20>

Hamilton, Kiyoka
Prepping for parade: Students ready for
SoNo arts celebration
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Hamilton, Nancy
All sewn up: 'Baroness' teaches the art of
pillow-making at Lockwood-Mathews
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pA1+>
Hamilton, Susan
Ed board to swear in 3 new
members…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Hamilton, Thomas S.
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Finance director, superintendent at odds
about 'last minute' memo…<{04}12/24/04
pA1+>
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Reval hits home(owners): Average
assessments jump 65%; Knopp ~sees
modest tax hike [photo]…<{04}1/3/04
pA1+>
Treatment plant fees OK'd: Debt factored
into agreement between Wilton, Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
Hamlette, Randy
Yankees game keeps youngsters cheering
[photo]…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Hamm, Mia
Mia Hamm's retirement leaves legacy for
girls [edit]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
Hammons, Bill
Hybrid haven: State offers tax breaks on
the fuel-efficient vehicles
[photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA23+>
Hand, Daniel
A bear on the move [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15>
Hand, Kerry
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Handicapped-Norwalk
When a choice is no choice
[letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
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Harris, Paul
American flags' ashes buried in Norwalk
Harbor [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Harris, Sherelle
Children's librarian tabbed as Norwalk's
employee of month
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Employee of Month turns spotlight on
colleagues [letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
In their own words: Authors descend on
Norwalk for Festival of Words
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
Harrison, Mark
Hot seller [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA4>
Hart, Fred Jr.
Class of 1954 alums reunite 50 years later
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Hart, Lauren
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Wilton 2
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
Wave sink SHS [photo]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11+>
Wreckers spike way to FCIAC semifinals
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Harter, Patricia
75 show for reval meeting
[photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
Hartman, Shawn
A day for the Irish: St. Patrick's Day
festivities abound in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Hastings, Doug
A rugby run [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA5>
Hastings, Irene
Harvest of memories: At church fair,
Hungarian-Americans recall early
struggles, pride in tradition
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Hatch, Benjamin and Kimberly
A tribute to fathers: Worshippers at church
reflect on what it means to be a dad
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Hate mail
Connecticut senators voice concern over
discoveries of poison…<{04}2/4/04
pA3+>

Harding, Stocker top Minute Man field
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/3/04 pA13>
Hardy, Susie
Educational offerings: Educational
Warehouse opens doors in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
Harewood, Lisa
Cell numbers are keepers
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pB1+>
Hargrave, Mildred Medley
Mildred Medley Hargrave/ Frances Lee
Medley Middleton [photo]…<{04}2/14/04
pA3+>
Hariton, Eli and Emily
Haritons leave their marks on Weston ski
team…<{04}3/24/04 pA13>
Harmon, Supreme
Scott's 3-pointer gives Lakers JBA 13
crown [photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA15>
Harper, John
Hundreds pack shelter fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Harrick, Joe
Hazardous duty: Mock gas leak focus of
HAZMAT drill in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3+>
Harrick, William
Another view: Don't forget real meaning of
Easter [column]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>
Harris, Antonio
Sunshine State awaits Jaguars
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA13+>
Harris, Frank
An annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
Harris, Jack
Doors wide open: Stepping Stones
Museum wants more accessibility for
families in need [photo]…<{04}9/15/04
pA3>
Harris, John
Doing favor for a friend snares man in legal
tangle [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>
Harris, Katharine
Foundation hands out $355.820 in grants
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Harris, Len
It's Politics!: Charlie Marshall, a force of
god [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pC9>
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Norwalk seeking $3.8M for Ely Head
Start…<{04}9/8/04 pA3+>
Off to a good start: 200 Norwalk families
sign up for HeadStart preschool program
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA3+>
Program aims at getting dads to be more
involved in kid's lives…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Quality time: NEON breakfast brings dads,
kids closer [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Revamped Head Start planned in
Norwalk…<{04}9/4/04 pA1+>
Health
Running Doctor, column by Bob
Weiss…{04}every other Sunday
Eating healthier easy New Year's resolution
to keep [letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
No fun in the sun for many residents in the
area…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>
State proves healthy, but it's all relative
[edit]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Health care…SEE MEDICAL CARE
Health education
Almost there [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1>
City, businesses, team up to promote
health awareness…<{04}6/20/04 pA3>
Healing body, mind, spirit: Wellness Fair
introduces alternative methods of
treatment [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Health education-Norwalk
'NorWALKER's ready to hit the road for
health…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Health food stores…SEE NATURAL FOOD
STORES
Health insurance…SEE INSURANCE,
HEALTH
Health Savings Accounts…SEE MEDICAL
CARE, COST OF
HealthMarket Inc.
HealthMarket to be acquired by MEGA
Life…<{04}9/8/04 pA18+>
Same care, less money: HealthMarket
allows members to utilize technology
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
Hearn, Ed
Ed Hearn to inspire campers…<{04}8/9/04
pA13>
Heart Ball…SEE EVENING WOMEN'S CLUB
OF NORWALK

Hauspurg, Brian T.
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
Hawk, Chad
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
Hay, Nikki
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Area tracksters soar at FCIAC [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/28/04 pA17>
Hay Day Country Farm Market (retail
establishment)
Prices are falling at Hay Day as new
owners take the reins
[photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pC1+>
Hayes, Sonsecharay
Resignation call [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA4>
Haywood, Stephen
Haywood joins Allstate
insurance…<{04}2/11/04 pA20>
Hazardous substances-Norwalk SEE ALSO
Fairfield County Hazardous Materials
Incident Team
Low Blow: Leaking fuel oil tank can
become nightmare for property owners
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Police continue to investigate mercury spill
which closed Richmondville
Avenue…<{04}8/3/04 pA1>
School cleared over thermometer
break…<{04}9/15/04 pA4>
Head Start programs
All bundled up for cold weather [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pC3>
Dozens turn out in Norwalk to discuss
Head Start future [photo]…<{04}5/4/04
pA3+>
Head Start programs get nearly $1.6M in
grants…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Head Start tops on NEON chief's list
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA3+>
Making kids predator proof: 260 take part in
Masons' identification program
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
New York firm approved to improve
Norwalk Head Start
program…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
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work with them [photo]…<{04}4/15/04
pA3+>
Heiss, Laurie
New map shows why parkway merits
attention [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3>
Helicopters
Flights of fancy: Norwalker wins cudos for
helicopter design [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pA1+>
Heliotis, Peter
Scenic cross country course [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pB7>
Heller, Jonathan
From near and far: Artists showcase their
works at SoNo festival
[photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Hellier, T-Moe
'A slice of Americana': Parade goers fill
streets of Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Helman, Jake
Norwalk clips Monroe
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Hempill, Taylor
Stories stronger than the years: Carver
program puts names, faces on centuries
of culture [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Hempstead, Douglas E.
District discussion: Norwalk residents air
concerns at District D forum
[photo]…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
Norwalk panel puts green toward open
space [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Schools budget slammed: Norwalkers want
smarter money management
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Henandez, Juan Gabriel
Another view: Sister City project hopes
bring change [column]…<{04}7/24/04
pA10>
Henderson, Brian
As they liked it: Shakespeare, staged the
Elizabethan way [photo]…<{04}6/17/04
pA1+>
Henderson, Lisa
A stitch niche [photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>

Heart-Surgery
The best gift of all: Baby recovers after
undergoing heart surgeries
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Hecht, Yehoshua
Lighting of the menorah [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/9/04 pA1>
Hedrick, Annabel, Avery et al
Easter egg-stravaganza: More families
make restaurant visit part of holiday
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA3>
Hefferan, Matthew
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/18/04
pA18>
Heffernan, Barbara
Speaking out against domestic violence:
Crisis center stages 'friend-raiser' in
Norwalk home [photo]…<{04}10/22/04
pA3+>
A 'United' effort: Hospital launches
campaign for United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3>
Heffernan, Keith
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
Hegar, Mike
Cookie campaign enters homestretch
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
HEH Associates (firm)
In brief: Wilton company receives 2
awards…<{04}12/4/04 pA18>
HEI Hospitality LLC
In brief: HEI Hospitality acquires
Marriott…<{04}8/3/04 pA8>
In brief: HEI Hospitality buys Indiana
hotel…<{04}9/14/04 pC1>
In brief: HEI Hospitality buys 5th hotel since
start of fund…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
In brief: Hotel company raises $275
million…<{04}6/2/04 pC1>
In brief: New exec tabbed by HEI
Hospitality…<{04}1/17/04 pA17>
Southern hospitality: Norwalk firm buys
Marriott hotel in Boca Raton
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA19>
Heine, Valerie
Partnership for progress: Mayor tells South
Norwalk business owners city wants to
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Hernandez, Julio
All in the family [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Hernandez, Vanessa
Powder Puff action at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA17>
Herring, Jennifer E.
Former zoo exec to head Maritime
Aquarium…<{04}8/13/04 pA1>
Fund-raising experience helped cinch
Maritime job…<{04}7/23/04 pA1+>
New local Aquarium president starts job
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Trustees name new Aquarium
president…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Hertz, Zach
Synagogue dedicates Torah Scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Herz, Allison
Chamber ends year with celebration
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Hexcel Corp.
In brief: Stamford company to offer more
shares…<{04}11/25/04 pC1>
Heyel, Christina
Lights, camera, action: Filmmaking not only
for Spielberg [photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
High school graduates-Norwalk
Local high school graduates prepare to
enter college…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Hild, Ninnette
Westport art fest, library book sale held for
31st year [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Hill, Earl
Manning the hose [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3>
Hill, G. Albert
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA16>
Hill, Wendy M.
Dozens turn out in Norwalk to discuss
Head Start future [photo]…<{04}5/4/04
pA3+>
Hilliard, Carvin
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Hiltz, Gordon Jr.
Veteran officer receives promotion
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>

Hendrix, Jay
Riding a wave of success: Boat show
organizers have the wind in their sails
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Henley, Brent
Austin goes extra hole to win first Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13+>
Henny, Jacob
Eight-year-old Norwalk golfer opening
eyes…<{04}7/22/04 pA11+>
Young Norwalker 29th
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA12>
Henry, Morgan
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Henry, Sue
Memorial Day parade unites Westporters
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Herbert, Gardner
Low Blow: Leaking fuel oil tank can
become nightmare for property owners
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Herbert Recovery Systems (firm)
Low Blow: Leaking fuel oil tank can
become nightmare for property owners
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Heres, Celestino
Local author to discuss his book about
Cuba at library…<{04}5/2/04 pC4>
Revolutionary memories: Cuban exile
writes of personal pain
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Heritage Park-Norwalk
Land of improvement: Norwalk's Oyster
Shell Park slated for major fixups
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
A pearl of a park [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/11/04 pC3>
Heritage Wall-Norwalk SEE ALSO THOMAS
C. O'CONNOR PARK
A people rich in spirit, culture: ItalianAmerican celebrate their heritage,
achievements [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA3>
Herman, Ethel
Brochures distributed by CACLD [photo
with caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC4>
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Another view: City should have done more
for Pottery Barn [column]…<{04}9/14/04
pA6>
Commission gets details on potential
Rowayton historic district…<{04}10/14/04
pA9>
East Avenue house saved - for now:
Superior Court stops demolition
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
At long last, progress on SoNo library
[edit]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>
Plan to preserve historic Elmcrest house
OK'd…<{04}1/23/04 pA3+>
Preserving historic buildings is good
business [letter]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>
Race against the wrecking ball:
Preservationists mount 11th-hour bid to
save pottery factory's historic legacy
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Researchers take mystery out of history
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3+>
Saving house based on law, not on history
[edit]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Silvermine history an open book to
architectural expert [photo]…<{04}3/1/04
pA3+>
South Norwalk's latest Renaissance story
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
6th District considers historic
area…<{04}10/12/04 pA5>
This old house has quite a past
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Zoners get behind restoration
project…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Hit-and-run drivers-Norwalk
City cops seek driver in hit-andrun…<{04}12/9/04 pA1>
Hitachi Capital America corp.
Hitachi moves into new offices in
Norwalk…<{04}3/10/04 pA19+>
H.J. Hoffman Company
T-shirts hot off the press
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1>
Hoberman, Mary Ann
Planting the seed to read: Author inspires
children to pick up a book
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>

Hinck, Kristi
Love his the road: SoBe's Love Bus tour is
revving up [photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Hindering prosecution-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/1/04 pA4>
Hines, Andrew and Chris
Norwalk 13s book ticket to New Hampshire
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pB1+>
Hines, Sheena
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Bears top Staples with late rally
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
McMahon's Stevens leads FCIAC all-stars
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Hirsch, Leah
Taking a senior view: Norwalk Senior
Center members air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA3+>
Hirsch, Leon
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Hirsch, Melissa
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Hiscock, John
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Hispanic Americans-Connecticut
New statewide program helps Latino
community [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pC1>
Hispanic Americans-Norwalk
City needs more Hispanics in fire, police
departments [letter]…<{04}12/27/04
pA10>
Cultural connection: Hispanics show pride
in heritage and being American
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk celebrating National Hispanic
Heritage Month today…<{04}9/29/04
pA1>
Historic buildings-Norwalk
4 buildings recommended for historic
resource inventory…<{04}3/25/04 pA5>
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Hoffman, Lucy
Spring has...almost sprung [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Hogan, John
Never too young to learn this lesson
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Hole in the Wall Gang Camp
2,000-mile ride to benefit Hole in Wall
Gang Camp [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
These easy riders, neighbors' group win
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Weston High students start film festival
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>
Holley, Shriley
Bad medicine: Information about problem
doctors limited, hard to uncover
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Holocaust, Jewish
Remembering the pain: Local student
honored for Treblinka camp replica
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>
Holowinski, Ed
Spring cleaning: Volunteers remove litter,
scrub sidewalks in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
Holzman, Sloan
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Holzman starts on top
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>
Staples' Holzman wraps up second Class L
crown [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
Home care services-Norwalk
A home for Utopia [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
HomeCare Plus improves lives of the
disabled [letter]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
HOME HEATING…SEE DWELLINGSHEATING AND VENTILATION
Home improvement…SEE DWELLINGSREMODELING
Home invasion-Norwalk
Cops: Invasion planned
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA1+>
Four injured in Norwalk home
invasion/shooting…<{04}7/8/04 pA7>
Home invasion case goes to
jury…<{04}6/25/04 pA1+>

Hoberman, Nicky
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Hockey
NHL lockout continues in the
dark…<{04}11/23/04 pA9>
Hockey-Fairfield County
Headed for Nationals [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA17>
Mid-Fairfield Bantam A squad captures
state championship…<{04}3/16/04
pA13+>
Mid-Fairfield Bantam team clinches spot in
national quarterfinals…<{04}4/2/04
pA13+>
Mid-Fairfield Bantams after national
title…<{04}3/31/04 pA16>
Mid-Fairfield Bantams begin action in
quarterfinal round…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Sound Tigers edge Lowell…<{04}12/5/04
pB2>
Sound Tigers open season at home this
weekend…<{04}10/16/04 pA13>
Sound Tigers open season in
Bridgeport…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Sound Tigers overcome league-leading
Monarchs…<{04}12/11/04 pA15>
Sound Tigers to train in Rinks at
Shelton…<{04}6/18/04 pA13+>
Hockey-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-HOCKEY
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk hockey opens with
win…<{04}12/12/04 pB2>
Local hockey players following their
dreams [photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13+>
Norwalk turns to youth
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
Hoenig, Janice
Minor Details add up to a better sale price
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pC1>
Hoffman, Dave
New homes for Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC1>
Hoffman, David
T-shirts hot off the press
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1>
Hoffman, Hunter
Norwalk rally nips Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
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Horne, Gene
Norwalk AA scholarship winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA15>
Horne, Mike
Repeat Performance: Kiwanis wins
Tournament of Champions again
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA9+>
Horner, Jordan
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Southington smothers Wilton
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Horrigan, D. Greg
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Horse Guard, Governor's…SEE
GOVERNOR'S HORSE GUARD
Horses-Grooming
Wilton Pony Club may lose its home: 71acre Millstone Road property, barn being
sold [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Horton, Andrew
Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Warriors rally to nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Hospitalists…SEE NORWALK HOSPITALHOSPITALISTS
Hostage negotiations-Norwalk
Hostage team never at loss for words: Unit
responds with patience; takes as mush
time as needed [photo]…<{04}5/3/04
pA1+>
Hotels…SEE NAME OF HOTEL
Hour, The (newspaper)
2004 The Year in Pictures (Special
Supplement)…<{04}12/31/04>
Editorial made public aware why library
closed [letter]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Give Hour readers more red meat editorials
[letter]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Hour president stepping down to pursue
new business venture
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pC1>

Home ownership-Connecticut
New statewide program helps Latino
community [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pC1>
Home schooling
Home-schooling — The benefits,
drawbacks, controversy and policies of
alternative education
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Homeless persons-Norwalk
Brazen panhandlers threaten SoNo's
progress [letter]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
Homeless count starts in
March…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Retired teacher helps the homeless stay
warm [letter]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Homework
Norwalk students turning to Net for
homework help…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Homosexuals…SEE GAYS
Honczarenko, Steve
Riding a wave of success: Boat show
organizers have the wind in their sails
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Honey Hill Care Center
Dancing up a storm [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/11/04 pC4>
Fashions from yesteryear [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pC3>
Sales offer tasty treats, arts and crafts
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3+>
Hood, Jim
Marketing's final frontier: Cell phones
provide new vista for today's marketers
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA19+>
Hood, Karen
Cookie campaign enters homestretch
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
Hooper, Suzy
Spinning for breast cancer: 350 riders raise
$183K for American Cancer Society
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Horne, Becca
Norwalk resident's granddaughter served
on Messenger team [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA1+>
Horne, Ed
Setting up for sale [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
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Common Council OKs Towne House
Gardens changes…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Common Council sees plan for affordable
housing…<{04}2/6/04 pA7>
Fair Glen plan: On balance, good for city
[edit]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8>
Housing complex supporters blitz
zoning…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Land costs called obstacle to affordable
housing in city…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Maritime Yard affordable housing plan in
the works…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Norwalk panel OKs affordable housing
project…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Norwalk symposium targets affordable
housing…<{04}6/24/04 pC1+>
Officials: Housing crunch ignored
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1+>
Questions choice park as affordable
housing site [letter]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Self-storage facility owners fight ZBA action
on housing…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
Some say cheap rents demand too high a
price…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Win-win solution possible for Colonial
Village [letter]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
Housing-Wilton
Need exists in Wilton for assisted living
[letter]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Wilton denies AvalonBay's revised plan for
housing…<{04}2/15/04 pA3>
Wilton has chance to develop housing for
senior citizens [letter]…<{04}10/19/04
pA6>
Howard, Barbara
Spinning for breast cancer: 350 riders raise
$183K for American Cancer Society
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Howard, Michael O.
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}10/6/04
pA18>
Howard, Mike
Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
Norwalk 14s win district title
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Howard, Phillip K.
Lawyer says tort system in need of core
reform [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>

The Hour proud of its role as the paper of
record [edit]…<{04}5/6/04 pA10>
The Hour running columnist presents
award [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
It's Politics!: Judge Spada wears out
welcome [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Thanks to The Hour for helping with STAR
benefit [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA16>
Hour Cup, The
Bears, Senators begin chase for The Hour
Cup…<{04}9/17/04 pA13>
House, Kayleb
Bad medicine: Information about problem
doctors limited, hard to uncover
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Housing Development Fund of Lower
Fairfield County
Norwalk symposium targets affordable
housing…<{04}6/24/04 pC1+>
Officials gather on affordable housing
issues…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Housing-Fairfield County
Study: Region 2nd most
expensive…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Housing-Norwalk
Affordable housing a priority in the
area…<{04}11/19/04 pB10+>
Affordable housing contest to benefit entire
community [photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pB1>
Affordable housing plan gets nod from
ZBA…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Another view: Consent degree paves way
for NAACP, city to work together to
ensure fair housing
[column]…<{04}1/5/04 pA10>
Another view: Keep an open mind about
Colonial Village
plan[column]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
Another view: Thinking outside the box on
housing [column]…<{04}12/16/04 pA8>
Bad tenants limit affordable rental housing
supply [letter]…<{04}1/6/04 pA6>
City has more pressing needs than housing
[letter]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
Colonial Village families deserve better
than this [letter]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
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Huffman, Gabe
West Norwalk nips Ben Whone in battle for
first [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA9+>
Huffman Koos Furniture
Huffman Koos going out of business
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA1+>
Koos customers warned on
claims…<{04}8/17/04 pC1>
State AG urges 'caution' for Koos
customers…<{04}7/23/04 pA19+>
Hughes, Jimmy
Area football players sign letters of intent
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Hughes returns to action
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
Hughes settles on URI
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA9+>
Huidekoper, Henry
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Hull, Bobby
Meet the 'Empire' builders
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC1+>
Hull, Jay
Firefighters put stamp of approval on new
brand [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Human Rights Day
An evergreen for all seasons: Tree
dedication affirms commitment to human
rights [photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Event to mark universal struggle for human
rights…<{04}12/9/04 pA3+>
A living symbol: Evergreen tree will remind
students about human rights
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Human Services Council of Mid-Fairfield
County…SEE NORWALK-HUMAN
SERVICES COUNCIL
Huminski, John
Fishman, Huminski, Krause Old Timers
honorees [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA13+>
Gold medalist swimming again thanks to
the support of many
[letter]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>

Howard, Steph
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Howells, Karen
Touch of winter [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/10/04 pA1>
Hubbell, Ted and Francine
Saving the wall: Rowayton group fights for
stonewall [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Huber, Claudia
Shedding light on region's diversity:
Museum shows how winter festivals
around world have much in common
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA3+>
Huck, Janet Zemanovich
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
Hudgins, Barbara
'Passion' stirs controversy: Some locals
~see anti-Semitic undercurrent; others
say it makes for good discussion
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Hudyma, David
Learning the ropes: 3 Norwalk police
recruits train at Meriden academy
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Huebner, Robert
A night in the life.... of a city firefighter
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Huegi, Brian
You make the call [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB1>
Hueglin, Kate
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Senators fall in overtime
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Wilton's big day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/12/04 pA13>
Huerta, Amalia and Carlos Thol Jr.
Special Delivery: City's first baby of 2004
arrives 2 weeks ahead of schedule
[photo]…<{04}1/2/04 pA1+>
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"I Have A Dream" Foundation (organization)
Dream renewed for Norwalk school
program…<{04}9/10/04 pA3+>
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Iannacone, Glenn
Norwalk's Fire Inspection Bureau at work
[photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Roman moves closer to the starting line
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Wal-Mart's donations help make city safer
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Iannazzo, Cori
Norwalk student receives cheerleading
gold medal…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Iannazzo, Matt
Twin titles for Norwalk: 14-year-olds also
claim championship [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Iannazzo, Nick
Stamford turns two on Norwalk: Double
play sinks 15s [photo]…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
Iannucci, Joe
Diamond Corner Deli slices to another title
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA13+>
ICR Network USA
The best of both worlds: Marketing firm
enjoys SoNo energy, quality of life
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1+>
In brief: ICRNetwork wins Web site
award…<{04}5/30/04 pC5>
Identity theft…SEE FALSE PERSONATION
IEMA (Interactive Entertainment Merchants
Association)
Report praises IEMA…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Immigrants-Norwalk
Tackling tough times together: Family flees
war but fights different battle in U.S.
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Immigration law…SEE EMIGRATION AND
IMMIGRATION LAW
Impairing the morals-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}8/31/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/3/04 pA4>
Police use stun gun to subdue alleged
assailant…<{04}4/6/04 pA4>

Huminski, Stan
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Humphrey, Andrew
Norwalk students receive gifts thanks to
Cub Scouts [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA1+>
Hungarian Americans-Fairfield County
Harvest of memories: At church fair,
Hungarian-Americans recall early
struggles, pride in tradition
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Hungary's doomed heroes of '56 honored
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA11>
Hunt, Simon
In brief: Allied Domecq tabs marketing
chief…<{04}3/13/04 pA18>
Hunter, Tom
85-year-old man receives award for service
at Norwalk museum
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Hurricane Charley
Fla. resident comes north, but couldn't
escape Charley [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pA3+>
Locals affected by hurricane…<{04}8/25/04
pA1+>
Hurst, Viki
Author visits Norwalk with message of
peace [photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Hussey, Anne
Candidacy strikes a chord with local Dems,
some GOPers [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pA1+>
Hutchinson, Will
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Warriors turned back by Hand
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Huydic, Ed
Roesch on mark in win
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA13+>
Hybrid electric cars
Some consumers turn to hybrid
vehicles…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
Hyon, Nash
$1 million grant goes long way at
Silvermine School
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
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Indoor Track-Athletics-Norwalk
Track teams in need of a few willing
athletes [photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pB1>
Industrial Relations
Action held on firefighter…<{04}9/1/04
pA3+>
Council approves deal with
Overton…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Gunn fires 'blast' at Norwalk in museum job
battle…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Museum executive swears by
allegations…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Overton will receive higher
pension…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
There's no reason for not disclosing
settlement cost [edit]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Why all the stonewalling surrounding
settlement? [edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Infants' supplies
Untangling the web of baby products
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1+>
Influenza-Norwalk SEE ALSO
VACCINATION-NORWALK
Along with leaf-peeping, autumn means flu
shots [edit]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
City has 300 flu shots for
neediest…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
City of Norwalk working on distribution plan
for flu vaccine…<{04}11/2/04 pA1>
Flu shot hotline starts up
again…<{04}11/23/04 pA7>
Flu shots flowing in Norwalk…<{04}12/4/04
pA3+>
Health Dept. deserves thanks for well-run
flu vaccine clinic [letter]…<{04}11/24/04
pA10>
Norwalk Health Dept. offering flu shots as
scheduled…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk health officials prepare for the flu
season…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk preps flu shots for at-risk
residents…<{04}11/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk to receive more
shots…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers get shot at
vaccine…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's flu clinics on hold…<{04}10/9/04
pA1+>

Impairing the morals of a minor-Norwalk
80-year-old Norwalk man
arrested…<{04}7/10/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/8/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/27/04 pA4>, <{04}7/12/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/10/04 pA3>, <{04}7/6/04 pA23>,
<{04}6/16/04 pA4>, <{04}3/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/23/04 pA4>, <{04}1/23/04 pA4>
InBev USA
Brewing up more growth: Beer giants
merge, establish corporate HQ in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pC1+>
In brief: Beck's to launch premier light
beer…<{04}12/9/04 pC1>
Incantalupo, Todd
Return to Italy better this time for
Incantalupo…<{04}6/25/04 pA13+>
Income tax…SEE TAXATION
Income tax deductions-United States
New rules could hurt charities on car
donations…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Independent Jewelers Organization
(organization)
Norwalk company gives jewelers buying
clout…<{04}11/28/04 pC5+>
Indians of North America
Blumenthal meets with Interior
boss…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Feds recognize Schaghticoke tribe; casino
fight expected…<{04}1/30/04 pA4>
Kent tribe lawyer has worked on both sides
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Shays: BIA creates loopholes for wealthiest
of Indian tribes [photo]…<{04}5/3/04
pA1+>
Shays seeks investigation into
gambling…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Tribal approval: Does it mean third casino?
[edit]…<{04}2/3/04 pA10>
Tribal reach goes beyond state border
[edit]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
Tribe goes off reservation for casino locale
[edit]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Indoor track-Athletics-Fairfield County SEE
ALSO NAME OF SCHOOL-INDOOR
TRACK-ATHLETICS
Two earn All-N.E. honors…<{04}3/3/04
pA16>
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A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Intelliclaim LLC
In brief: Norwalk firm forms a pact with
Healthaxis…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
Interdenominational Ministers Fellowship of
Norwalk (organization)
Another view: Recent bias incidents
underscore need for city to have human
relations director [column]…<{04}4/17/04
pA10>
Interfaith Council
Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Interfaith Housing Association
Club, admiral win bouquets, not dumpers
[edit]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Food pantry faces crisis…<{04}7/11/04
pA3>
Woman's club donates $10,000 gift to IHA
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
Interfering with an officer-Norwalk
City man arrested after foot
chase…<{04}5/27/04 pA4>
Nighttime obscenities land Stamford
brothers behind bars…<{04}2/20/04
pA3+>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/19/04 pA5>,
<{04}12/12/04 pA5>, <{04}11/20/04
pA4>, <{04}11/12/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/23/04 pA4>, <{04}10/19/04
pA4>, <{04}10/15/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/12/04 pA4>, <{04}10/4/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/30/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/6/04 pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>,
<{04}8/24/04 pA4>, <{04}8/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/27/04 pA4>, <{04}7/14/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/18/04 pA4>, <{04}6/4/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/28/04 pA4>, <{04}4/16/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/11/04 pA5>, <{04}4/7/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/16/04 pA4>, <{04}2/16/04 pA5>,
<{04}2/8/04 pA5>, <{04}2/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/31/04 pA4>
International Employee Stock Options
Coalition
Employees' coalition opposes to option
plan…<{04}6/30/04 pA18+>

Private doctors, health dept. key to flu
plan…<{04}11/6/04 pA1+>
Public urged to alert officials about flu shot
price gouging [letter]…<{04}10/17/04
pC8>
Rell declares flu emergency across
state…<{04}10/16/04 pA1+>
Residents updated on
availability…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Vaccine shortage a monkey wrench in
fighting flu [edit]…<{04}10/10/04 pC8>
A welcome shot in the arm: More than 400
Norwalkers receive flu vaccine
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Ingraham, Jeffrey A.
NAASP to honor 3 Norwalkers during
banquet…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Injury to a minor-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/7/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/22/04 pA4>
Inn At Longshore, The
Christmas Day fire heavily damages Inn At
Longshore [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Innamorati, Daniel
Innamorati has decided to go it alone
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15>
Innamorati reaches Junior Nationals again
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA19>
Westport teen, partner take fifth
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>
Inperato, Mary
A healthy approach: Health fairs plentiful in
Norwalk on Friday [photo]…<{04}6/26/04
pA3>
INROADS (organization)
INROADS helps get minorities on fast
track…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Insurance, Health
Same care, less money: HealthMarket
allows members to utilize technology
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
Integrated Sports Training (firm)
Former pro ball player opens sports
training center [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pA3+>
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I-95 northbound lanes back open
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
I-95 ramp could reopen by Labor
Day…<{04}7/27/04 pA3>
I-95 repairs begin: Still unclear when road
will reopen [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA1+>
Man-bites-dog dept: DOT beats deadline
[edit]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Repairs on Lodge Pike reflect cooperative
effort [edit]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>
TSB right to drop breakdown lane plan for
turnpike [edit]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Turnpike crash shows fragility of traffic net
[edit]…<{04}3/29/04 pA10>
Turnpike crashes a reflection of highway's
age? [edit]…<{04}6/7/04 pA10>
Introduced insects
Knock on wood, state's free of forestdestroying beetle…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Investments
Hour Stock Index [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/6/04 pC5>
Technology stocks are emitting mixed
signals…<{04}8/17/04 pC1+>
InVision Technologies Inc. (firm)
GE buys security firm for
$900M…<{04}3/16/04 pA19+>
Ipsos-ASI Inc (firm)
In brief: Norwalk company contributes to
charity…<{04}12/21/04 pA19>
Iraq War
Americans given glimpse of reality in cost
of war [edit]…<{04}4/27/04 pA6>
Another view: In Iraq U.S. replaced one
tyrant with another
[column]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8+>
Another view: Iraq war only increases
enmity toward U.S.
[column]…<{04}6/1/04 pA10>
Another view: Oh, when will they ever
learn? [column]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Baghdad's Green Zone an interesting place
to live…<{04}6/9/04 pA3>
Dodd urges Iraq pullout within a year
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
Giving heartfelt thanks: Soldier gets chance
to thank residents for care packages
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>

International Paper Co.
In brief: International Paper acquires Box
USA…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
In brief: International Paper chairman to
retire…<{04}1/29/04 pC1>
In brief: International Paper declares
dividend…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
In brief: International Paper 4Q results
coming…<{04}1/8/04 pC1>
In brief: International Paper reports Q3
loss…<{04}10/27/04 pA18>
In brief: International Paper to sell Fine
wing…<{04}12/16/04 pC1>
In brief: IP agrees to sell subsidiary
stock…<{04}7/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Paper company to aid tsunami
fund…<{04}12/31/04 pA7>
International Paper doubles up
profits…<{04}7/27/04 pC1>
International Paper mulls sale of its
specialty paper arm…<{04}8/5/04 pC1>
International Women's Day
Event opens women's eyes – and minds
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Internet fraud
FBI opens New Haven computer crime
lab…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk company helps prevent Internet
fraud…<{04}4/19/04 pA19>
Norwalk sentenced in Internet
scam…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
Internship programs
The ball's in their court: Law school interns
learn first-hand how system works
[photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
INROADS helps get minorities on fast
track…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
NCC program gives job
help…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Interpublic Group of Companies, Inc.
Interpublic consolidates in
Norwalk…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
Interstate Flagging Inc.
Flagging outfit has a legitimate complaint
[edit]…<{04}3/21/04 pC8>
Interstate 95 SEE ALSO TRAFFIC FLOWINTERSTATE 95
Bridge project shuts I-95 ramp in
Stamford…<{04}9/30/04 pA5>
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Shays says he saw progress being made in
Iraq [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Shays says U.S. made 6 mistakes in Iraq
war…<{04}5/4/04 pA3+>
Shays says U.S. must stick to original plan
on handover [photo]…<{04}4/24/04
pA1+>
Shay's support of the war in Iraq viewed as
deeply disappointing [letter]…<{04}7/7/04
pA6>
A soldier mourned [photo]…<{04}7/26/04
pA1>
Soldiers share their
experiences…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Stew Leonard's photo disparages soldiers,
nation [letter]…<{04}4/8/04 pA8>
Support our troops even if you can't
support the war [letter]…<{04}5/13/04
pA8>
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Venture into Hussein's mini-palace
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA5>
Who is really profiting from the Iraq
invasion? [letter]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Wilton native, captain looks toward new
beginning at home [photo]…<{04}7/5/04
pA1+>
Wilton native getting to know Iraqis in
military assignment
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Wilton native reports from Baghdad, Iraq
[photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Wiltonian present for court martial in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
'Yellow Ribbon Mothers' raise $3K for
calling cards [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA1+>
Iraq War-Veterans
Alive and well: 2001 McMahon grad returns
from active-duty tour in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
Another view: Reservists, guard members
in Iraq get raw deal
[column]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>
Dean slams Shays on veterans' benefit
cuts…<{04}7/16/04 pA5>
Guard, Reserves treated shabbily for Iraq
service [edit]…<{04}1/25/04 pA14>

Group sees to it that troops aren't written
off…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
In Iraq, even the strong can feel helpless at
times…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
In Iraq, U.S. fights a faceless, ruthless
enemy…<{04}6/27/04 pA3>
Iraq hot topic at forums in Stamford with
Farrell, Shays [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA1+>
Long road to Baghdad
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1+>
Nathan Hale community 'adopts' platoons
in Iraq [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Native Norwalker returns from Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalk drive showing a vested interest in
Iraq…<{04}7/14/04 pA3>
Norwalk family focuses on veteran of the
future [photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Marine being sent to Iraq
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk middle schoolers want soldiers to
phone home [photo]…<{04}6/16/04
pA3+>
Norwalk 7th-grader gets message across
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk youth voice concerns on war in
Iraq…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers receive thanks for donations to
troops on the front lines
[letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Pre-emptive thuggery
[letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Protesters at city Hall seek
peace…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
'Rebuilding' Iraq can mean building
facilities for the 1st time
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3+>
Remembering the troops: Students ship
gifts to soldiers [photo]…<{04}12/23/04
pC3>
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
School accepts donations for troops
overseas [letter]…<{04}6/9/04 pA10>
School maintains link to troops in
Iraq…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
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A people rich in spirit, culture: ItalianAmerican celebrate their heritage,
achievements [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA3>
i{Three}3 Mobile…
ITIS Services Inc.…
Itonicmedia Inc.…
Ivan, Bobby
Candy connection [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/24/04 pA3>
IWT Tesoro Corp.
In brief: IWT Tesoro Corp. Q2 revenue
rises…<{04}9/9/04 pC1>
Izzo, John
Taxes are going up because of too much
spending [letter]…<{04}2/14/04 pA10>
Who will run for Westport's top
job?…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Jackofsky, Georgianne
Family fun: Band performs traditional music
at Norwalk Library [photo]…<{04}3/15/04
pA1+>
Jackson, JoAnne
A little history goes a long way at
museum's twin tag sales
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3>
Jackson, Mark
No big bumps as vehicle testing resumes
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Jacob-Gantt, Remar
Stories stronger than the years: Carver
program puts names, faces on centuries
of culture [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Jacobs, Ryan
Norwalk13s stay alive, get second chance
at Stamford [photo]…<{04}7/22/04
pA11+>
Jacobson, Carol
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Jacoby, Brian
Norwalk 13s force title game
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Jacoby, Devon and Greg
Supporting Devon's Place is as easy as 1-2tree [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Jacoby, Spencer
Cranbury moves to front of pack
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>

Local resident returns from duty in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
McMahon graduate returns from Iraq, will
not re-enlist [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pA1+>
Ireland, Jamie
Norwalk's Ireland NJCAA's top
player…<{04}7/13/04 pA13>
Iron Lantern Realty LLC (firm)
In brief: Westport brokerage to make
donation…<{04}12/10/04 pB9>
Irving Freese Park-Norwalk
Hungary's doomed heroes of '56 honored
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA11>
Irwin, Don
It's Politics!: Irwin broke the one-term
barrier [column] [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pC9>
Isaacs, Mahlori
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>
Isenberg, Benjamin
Norwalk resident's granddaughter served
on Messenger team [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA1+>
ISO New England (organization)
Agency wants power line above
ground…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Another view: City needs local sources of
power generation…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
Grid operator wary of burying power lines
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
ISO New England interference is just
gratuitous [edit]…<{04}6/18/04 pA10>
ISO New England plan harmful to county
area [edit]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
Officials, residents vow fight over power
line…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Officials try to stop 17% electric
hike…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Power grid operator, NU to work out
compromise…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Utilities to hand in reports on power
line…<{04}8/15/04 pA1+>
Issuing a bad check-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/18/04 pA4>
Italian Americans-Norwalk
Italians to honor Santella, Cappuccia
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
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Jassey, William
Another view: World language program
headed in wrong direction
[column]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>
Do schools have a future under Dr. Corda?
[letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Norwalk educator honored by school in
Japan [photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Jaubert, Joseph
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>
Jazz Festivals-Norwalk
All that jazz [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
Beat goes on for Norwalk school jazz
ensembles…<{04}4/3/04 pA3>
Jazzin' it up: McMahon Jazz Ensemble
places third at 12th annual festival
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA3>
Middle schools jazz fest brings students
closer with music [photo]…<{04}4/2/04
pA3+>
12th annual Jazz Festival begins today at
NHS…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Jean-Baptiste, Jason
Look out the world, here the come: Norwalk
High grads urged to take risks, pursue
their destinies [photo]…<{04}6/25/04
pA1+>
Voyage of discovery: Students depart on
Carver Center's annual 10-day tour of
colleges [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Jean-Louis, Ashley
Norwalker state finalist in pageant
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
Jeannis, Herven
2 students get glimpse of the world
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Norwalk High senior is making the grade as
a youth leader…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Jefferson Elementary School
Almost there [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1>
On the frontline of the future: Schools
honor role of grandparents in raising kids
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA1+>
Jefferson School music teacher will be
missed [letter]…<{04}5/16/04 pC8>

Jacoby, Susan
Devon's Place opens
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Jakobsen, Kathy
In their own words: Authors descend on
Norwalk for Festival of Words
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
James, Beth, Lexi and Madison
Island tours begin [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pA1+>
James, Brandon
No flight of fancy: Space campers have fun
with a serious purpose
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
James, Mary Elizabeth
Personnel Matters [photo]…<{04}8/18/04
pA18+>
Jameson, Jessie
Park dedicated [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA4>
Jancso, Peter
Special day for lovers of all ages: Couples
rekindle romance at Valentine's Day
events [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Jankowski, Mary
Jankowski 92nd birthday…<{04}12/26/04
pC3>
Janssen, Peter
Boating exhibition starts Thursday:
Yachting editor says Norwalk show
important to industry
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Japanese language-Study and teaching
A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Norwalk educator honored by school in
Japan [photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Jarboe, Dan
Warriors pound Presidents
[photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Jasinski, Chris
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
National Football Foundation Honorees
[photo with caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
Warriors pulled down again by Blue Wave
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
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Water views [column] [photo]…{04}every
Thursday
Jewish religious education
A city is built: Kids use Legos to reconstruct
Jerusalem [photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Jimenez, Jorge
$1 million grant goes long way at
Silvermine School
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
Jimmy's Original Hip-Hop Spot (retail
establishment)
Business profile: Jimmy's Original Hip-Hop
Spot [photo with caption]…<{04}12/22/04
pA21>
Jimmy's Urban Clothing and Footware (retail
establishment)
Former Army-Navy stores soldier on in hiphop market…<{04}8/30/04 pA3+>
Job training…SEE OCCUPATIONAL
TRAINING
Jobson, Gary
Sailor has lifelong love affair with the
sea…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
John's Fresh Food Market
Fresh way to get fresh food in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3+>
Johnsen, Matt
Warriors pulled down again by Blue Wave
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Wilton boys, girls sweep state titles: Wilton
boys beat rival New Canaan to earn their
20th state crown, first since '99
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Johnson, Bianca
Christmas giving [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1>
Johnson, Eric
In the 'Army' now: Hour reporter takes up
Salvation Army bell
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA3+>
Bears sell their wares: flea market helps
get marching band off on right foot
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA3>
Compassionate K-9s: Norwalk Hospital
recognizes K-9 volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
Johnson still leading Norwalk on the field
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>

'NorWALKER's ready to hit the road for
health…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Jeffery, Caroline
Wreckers spike Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1>
Jeffrey, Jaclyn
Local firm gives home movies Hollywood
dazzle [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Jeffrey-Craft, Mira and Jolie
Local firm gives home movies Hollywood
dazzle [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Jenkins, Melissa
A living symbol: Evergreen tree will remind
students about human rights
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Jenkins, Rosa
NAACP leader speaks at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA1+>
Jennings, Dashon
Lions send Trojans to sidelines
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA9+>
Jennings, Katie
Back to School: Parents spending more on
electronics [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Jennings, Peter
Historic site receives spring cleaning [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Jennnings, Mar
A gift for CLASP Homes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Jeremiah, Naomi
New, pregnant moms share experiences
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Jerrild, Matt
Tournament of Champions: Rowayton
Hardware going back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Jerry, Khalaf
Abuse awareness: Briggs students' artwork
zones in on children
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Jewell, Betsy
Museum work put on hold: Commission
halts review to recheck grant rules
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Jewell, Karen
Off the tee [column] [photo]…{04}every
Sunday
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Joseloff, Gordon F.
Women to hear veteran newsman talk
about WestportNow.Com…<{04}5/20/04
pC5>
Joseph, Laquonda
Teen of the week…<{04}2/29/04 pA4>
Walking tall: Briggs grads show how to
overcome life's obstacles
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Joseph, Nancy
Students create self-portraits with a nontraditional twist [photo]…<{04}3/25/04
pC3>
Joseph, Tyrone
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Joslyn, Ricky
Cranbury captures Kinlock
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
Cranbury downs Internationals
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA13+>
Little League tourney continues [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Journalism-United States
Columnist must come clean on source
identity [edit]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Joyce, Kevin
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}1/8/04
pC2>
Joyner, Ajanee
In the Christmas spirit: Holiday celebrated
at Briggs High [photo]…<{04}12/16/04
pA1+>
Juda, Robert
Firefighters complete fowl rescue
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA13>
Judaism-Customs and practices
Norwalk youth puts giving spirit into Bar
Mitzvah project [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA3>
Judges-Connecticut
Norwalkers salute four senior Superior
Court judges [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA1+>

Necktie entrepreneurs win state
competition [photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
Johnson, Genesis
Before the camera: Kindergartner tries
hand at acting [photo]…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
Johnson, Larry
New program focuses on character to help
rebuild lives…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Johnson, Meredith
Former bank vaults recycled as kitchens,
conference rooms [photo]…<{04}8/30/04
pA3>
Johnson, Willie
Photo with caption…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Johnson, Zach
Fairfield native Henry plays on after
surviving 'cut' at Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA16>
Johnston, Elaine
Neighbors give once-drab intersection a
makeover [photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Jones, Alicia, Amber and Robert Jr.
In the Christmas spirit: Local children
eagerly unwrap gifts at holiday party
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Jones, Tiffany
Legislative seminar: Side by Side students
quiz state legislator
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Jontz, Jim and Joanne
Learning how to shine in front of the
cameras…<{04}1/11/04 pA11+>
Jordan, Marianne
A flood of concern: The water is rising for
residents of North Taylor Avenue
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA3+>
Jordan's Too Restaurant & Pizza
Jordan's Too welcome here
[letter]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
Too by two [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/10/04 pC5>
Jordi, Martina
Pushing the products: Expo provides
relaxed atmosphere for business people
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA21>
Jorling, Thomas
In brief: International Paper chairman to
retire…<{04}1/29/04 pC1>
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Witnesses take stand in jury-selection
hearing…<{04}6/2/04 pA3>
Juvenile delinquency-prevention
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Anti-violence program plan is under
way…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
From guns to God: Minister wages holy war
against urban violence
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Religious leaders offer prayers for
community, nation…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Ten-Point Plan applauded by police chief
[column][photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Youngsters getting into trouble at younger
age…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Kabel, Alana
A home for Utopia [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
Kachadoorian, Chris
Wilton's run comes to an end
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA9+>
Kadlick, Sarah
1,500 ramble on over to Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Kaechele, Martha
Making kids predator proof: 260 take part in
Masons' identification program
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
Kager, Robert
Mimi fest begins: Kids learn of life on the
vessel [photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Kahlden, John
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
McMahon claims Cup [photo]…<{04}5/5/04
pA15+>
Kahlden, Kristi
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Eagles stun Bears [photo]…<{04}5/26/04
pA15+>
Kahn, David
Warriors get best of Rebels
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Kahn, Yazmin
Norwalker tutors kids in
capital…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>

Judges-Selection and appointmentConnecticut
Federal judge takes dim view of case
sealing [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Juhazs, Charles
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
June, Sarah
Day-break [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/16/04 pA9>
Junior Achievement of Southwest
Connecticut Inc.
JA elects Gordon
chairman…<{04}10/14/04 pC5>
Junior Achievement settles in to Norwalk
offices…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Thanks to those who support Junior
Achievement [letter]…<{04}11/26/04
pA10>
West Rocks counselor to be
honored…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
Junior League of Stamford/Norwalk
Area Junior League announces 2004-2005
leadership…<{04}8/26/04 pC3>
Junior National Young Leaders Conference
Leadership lessons: 4 Norwalk students
head to D.C. this month
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Norwalker attending conference
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4+>
Norwalker chosen to participate in national
conference [photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pC4>
Norwalker will attend D.C. confab
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Norwalk's young leaders: All Saints
students attend national conference
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA3>
West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Jupitermedia Corp.
In brief: Jupitermedia sets conference
call…<{04}1/7/04 pA19>
In brief: PDA penetration predicted to hit
7%…<{04}1/7/04 pA19>
Jury selection
Stamford lawyer calls for reform of jury
selection…<{04}5/13/04 pA4>
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Karl Chevrolet
In brief: Auto dealer metes out
scholarships…<{04}5/22/04 pA18>
Norwalk students to receive scholarships
from dealership…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Karlan, Eric
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Karlhag, Mattias
Hands-on trucking: Event could raise $5K
for schools program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Karpow, Celeste
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
Karwosky, Brian
Karwosky preps for
marathon…<{04}11/5/04 pA13+>
Kashetta, Dave
Area gridders are bowling in
spotlight…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Kasparis, Gus
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}9/29/04
pA23>
Kassimis, Chris
Little League tourney continues [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/5/04 pA13>
Katz, Craig
Katz steps down as Norwalk Legion
coach…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
Legion falls to Trumbull as Katz returns a
winner [photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA13+>
Katz, Debbie Klaff
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
Katz, Ginger
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Team efforts: Drug prevention activist leads
full-court press in behalf of cause
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Katz, Glenn
Former pro ball player opens sports
training center [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pA3+>
Katz, Larry
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>

Kaiser-Battistone Plumber-Rooter
In brief: Norwalk plumbing companies
merge…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Kalayjian, Lara
Finally! [photo with caption]…<{04}5/17/04
pA6>
Kalmanidis, Kosmas
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Kalogeridis, Sophia
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Kammerman, John
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
A party for the postman [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/1/04 pC4>
Kanzler, Jackie
Clowning around: Local students learn
juggling to stilt walking
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Kaolian, Sarkis
Chamber ends year with celebration
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Kapadwala, Mohin and Neena
All in the family: Rowayton Hardware latest
in growing family chain
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Kaplan, Dan
Warriors get best of Rebels
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Karate
23rd annual Carver Karate Classic [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/7/04 pB6>
Karate Universe-Norwalk
Impressive footwork: Karate students get
their kicks battling diabetes
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Karate students raised $5,977 to fight
diabetes…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Karkellie, Laurie
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
Karkut, Betty
Meeting the challenge: United Way thanks
volunteers for efforts in difficult times
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
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Ready to hit the water [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA15>
Touring the islands [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/16/04 pA15>
Kayal, Ron
Learning the ropes: New firefighters set
sights on community service
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Keane, Polly
Music store's move to Norwalk will
accommodate more pupils
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Keefe, Anne
No place for theatrics: Artistic team keeps
their cool as playhouse is rebuilt and new
season awaits [photo]…<{04}5/27/04
pA1+>
Keegan, Lisa
Business Personnel…<{04}9/22/04 pA18>
Keel, Brianna
$1 million grant goes long way at
Silvermine School
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
Keeler, Amy
A little history goes a long way at
museum's twin tag sales
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3>
Kegler, Pat
Cancer walk raises thousands for center at
Norwalk Hospital [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA1+>
Kehn, Marianne
At St. Philip's glasses are raised for a good
cause [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA5>
Keis, Tom
Oyster Fest's main stage will be home to
headliners [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3+>
Keith, Michael
Head Start tops on NEON chief's list
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA3+>
Kelley, Evan
Picture perfect: Middle schoolers learn the
art of digital photography
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Kelley, Kris J.
Business Personnel…<{04}10/8/04 pA20+>
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>

Katz, Meredith
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
Roesch on mark in win
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA13+>
Same old routine haunts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA15+>
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Katz, Samantha
Lady Bears bounce Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Wreckers blank Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Kaufman, Beryl
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Kaufman, Eden
Putting on a piece of the past [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3>
Kavitanjali Indian Dancers
In step with tradition: Students display
precision of India's classical dance
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>
Kay, George C.
Classmate remembers Mr. Kay
[letter]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
KAY-BEE Toys
KAY-BEE bidding Norwalk adieu: The
company has filed for bankruptcy to
regroup [photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA18>
Kayak for a cause (organization)
Kayakers to cross Sound for
charity…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Kayaking for a Cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/25/04 pA1>
Kayak Software Corp. (firm)
In brief: Kayak.com secures millions in
financing…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Kayak is ready to surf…<{04}10/8/04
pA20+>
Kayaking
Kayakers to cross Sound for
charity…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Kayaking for a Cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/25/04 pA1>
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Kendall Elementary School
'A Christmas Carol' is alive in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA1+>
Fight in parking lot results in stabbing of
teenage girl…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Gilbane: Do Kendall Elementary project
first…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Kendall project fees
approved…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Kendall project vote set for
Tuesday…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
PTO well schooled in art of fund-raising
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3>
Teens robbed at gunpoint on school
playground…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
Kenez, R.J.
Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Kennedy, Betty
YMCA is your ally in battle of the bulge
[letter]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Kennedy, David
United for a cause: United Way kicks off
Caring Community Campaign
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA3>
Kennedy, Derek
McGibney's hat trick leads Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Kennelly, Barbara
It's Politics!: The prodigal son back in the
fold [column] [photo]…<{04}5/23/04
pC11>
Kenney, Bill
Konspore gets GOP nod: Former school
board chief for 25th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Kenney, Larry
Imus comic may testify at his DWI trial in
April…<{04}3/25/04 pA3>
Kenny, Brian
Business Personnel…<{04}10/29/04 pA19>
Kenny, David J.
Retired telecom exec new SWRPA vice
chairman…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
Kensek, John
Article brings shelter donations
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>

Kelley, Sean
Westport officers promoted…<{04}5/27/04
pB11>
Kellogg, Sally
This old house has quite a past
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Kellogg, Will
Weston, Barlow are fit to be tied
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA15>
Kellogg-Comstock Cemetery-Norwalk
Helping hands [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/12/04 pA4>
Kelly, Carla
Medical awareness: Doctors stage Norwalk
rally over malpractice fees
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Kelly, Christopher
Volunteer work gives Wiltonian unusual
insights of Australia
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4+>
Kelly, Evan
Stories stronger than the years: Carver
program puts names, faces on centuries
of culture [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
Kelly, Jackie
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
Kelly, Kerrie
All sewn up: 'Baroness' teaches the art of
pillow-making at Lockwood-Mathews
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pA1+>
Kelly, Marge
Never forgotten: Norwalk dedicates 9/11
garden for community
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Kelly, Toni
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Kemp, Betty
A taste of tradition: Norwalk fund-raiser
features German fare
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Kemp, Cecilia
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Kendall, Joan Horvath
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
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Keyes, Ethan
Rowayton volunteers teach kids ABCs of
fire safety [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Keyes, George
George Keyes [photo]…<{04}2/25/04
pA3+>
Keylin, Art
Cruisin' for a home: City auto club seeks
spot for weekly Cruise Night
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Keys, Kaitlyn
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Keystone House Inc. (organization)
Keystone House fund-raiser draws a
healthy crowd…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Keystone House salutes clients,
staff…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
Khan, Shreen
Scholarly pursuits: Norwalk students win
$60,000 in Ettinger college scholarships
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Khorramzah, Dorna
Firestone scion trades 'Bachelor' pad for
wine gig [photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
Kibbe, Hamilton
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Kibbe, Sheppard triumph
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Off and running [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB1>
Kids Start Smart Program
Norwalk preschool care gets $140,000
bump [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Kidwell, Angela
Recognizing the women who make a
difference [photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Kieburtz, Shannon
Norwalk middle schoolers want soldiers to
phone home [photo]…<{04}6/16/04
pA3+>
Kies, Tom
Oyster Fest lines up new attractions
[photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>

Keogh, John
Wins, losses not prime goal for
Keogh…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>
Kerik, Bernard
Grand Old Party crashers: Republicans
rally for Bush, but Kerry supporters get
into the act [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pA3+>
Kerr, Barbara
Beloved pastor honored by church on his
75th birthday [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Kerr, Patrick
Making tracks [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>
Kerry, John
Another view: Kerry earned right to speak
[column]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Another view: Kerry supports military, not
Pentagon waste
[column]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
Kerry wins Connecticut: Less than 20% of
local democrats show at polls
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
Kerry, Peggy
Kerry sister visits region [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/16/04 pA1>
Keskey, Glenn
Volunteers remove debris, litter from
Veterans Park [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA6>
Kessler, Heidi
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Kestenbaum, Betty
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Kevin M. Eidt Scholarship Fund
$75,000 scholarship honors a life ended
too soon [photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA3+>
Eidt scholarship winner deserved a
bouquet [letter]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
Eidt scholarship winner to receive $75,000
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Norwalkers thanked for their support of
Kevin Eidt scholarship fund
[letter]…<{04}2/4/04 pA10>
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King, Bob
Local resident returns from duty in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
King, Chris
Norwalk firefighters movin' on up: Three of
the department's Bravest climb up ladder
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
King, David
Newtown eliminates Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
King, Donna
City woman proud of role as
elector…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Tasting victory: Democrats optimistic about
election at brunch fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3+>
King, Margelyne
On the job with Mr. Claus: Career
counseling firm finds some elves to
spread holiday cheer
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
King, Mary Ann
'Oklahoma!' Performed Until May 15
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
King, Matthew
Norwalk's young leaders: All Saints
students attend national conference
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA3>
King, Nakijah
On the same page: Current, retired
teachers get slow readers up to speed
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Kingman, Drew
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Warriors splash Bears
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
King's Birthday…SEE MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR. DAY
King's Highway Elementary School
$350,000 OK'd for nurses suite
upgrade…<{04}7/8/04 pA7>
Kingston, Kathleen
Norwalker honored by
university…<{04}4/15/04 pC4>
Kipniss, Robert
Printmaking gallery visitors receive tour
from artist [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>

Kimishma, Kenji
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Kimmel, Bruce I.
Another view: Antiquated zoning rules
encourage sprawl
[column]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
Another view: Council applied double
standard in rejecting contract
[column]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Another view: Dems, GOP must address
capital budget use
[column]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>
Another view: Mayor overlooking
importance of teamwork in governing city
[column]…<{04}4/6/04 pA10>
Another view: Partisan rhetoric just hinders
budget talks [column]…<{04}1/20/04
pA6>
Another view: Spending cap represents a
fair balance [column]…<{04}3/23/04
pA10>
Budget hearing draws 400 residents:
Speakers focus on city recreation and
parks [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Councilmen: Communication lacking
[photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA1+>
District discussion: Norwalk residents air
concerns at District D forum
[photo]…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
It's Politics!: Enjoy the convention
interregnum [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Some cracks appearing in City
Hall [column] [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Kimmel shows utter disregard for rule of
law [letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Letter incorrectly attributed comment to
Kimmel [letter]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
Norwalk re-lives a night of history
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Writer says letter was entirely her own
[letter]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
Kimmel, Eric A.
Tale of knights and dragons: Westport
artist illustrates new book on Don
Quixote [photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pC1+>
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Klaff's set to open 2nd showroom store in
Danbury [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC1+>
Kleeblatt, Gary
Getting to know her: Rell's first visit to
Norwalk as governor is to DCF office
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Klein, Blanche
Westport volunteers deliver meals to shutins [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Klein, Charles T. Jr.
It's Politics!: Judge Spada wears out
welcome [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Klein, John
A party for the postman [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/1/04 pC4>
Klein, Moshe
Synagogue dedicates Torah Scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Synagogue to dedicate Torah scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3>
Klein, Olivia
Legacy renewed: Magazine collection will
have second life with art class
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Klein, Rachel
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/10/04
pA20>
Klein, Teri
RSVP names project boss…<{04}6/21/04
pA3+>
Klein, Woody
It's Politics!: Sides drawn, campaign warms
up [column] [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pC9>
Kleinman, Carlie
Bears blank Staples [photo]…<{04}5/6/04
pA13+>
Klewin Building Co.
City picks firm for library
renovation…<{04}3/4/04 pA1>
Klonge, Jeanne
Westport volunteers deliver meals to shutins [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Klotz, Don
Wilton students thank WWII veterans
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Knapp, Bob
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>

Kirk, Anthony
Printmaking gallery visitors receive tour
from artist [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
Kirk, Christopher
Keeping it clean: Firms offer hope to those
who can't stop saving stuff
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA3+>
Kirkman, Kay
Selfless service: Nathan Hale staff,
students honor 25-year crossing guard
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Kirtland, Ellen Saabye
Last NHS 'yellow brick' grads reunite
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>
Kissane, James
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Kitain, Eric
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}9/29/04
pA23>
Kitchens
Open doors [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Kitt, Eartha
Eartha Kitt taken to hospital after Westport
crash…<{04}8/6/04 pA1>
Making plans for gala: Kitt chosen honorary
chairman of Oct. 16 Norwalk Hospital
gala [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC3+>
Purrfect pair [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/19/04 pA4>
Kiwanis Club of Norwalk
A gift for the golf course [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11>
Kiwanis light' em up to raise funds for
Norwalk scholarships
[photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3+>
Kiwanis Club of Wilton
Defibrillator donation [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Woman's effort, student, Kiwanis earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Klaasen, Jenna
Lilly may play on [photo]…<{04}7/7/04
pA9+>
Klaff's Inc.
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
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Families defend services…<{04}7/9/04
pA1+>
Family, friends, church honor Norwalk's
first black fire chief [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Glitch in Norwalk 911 system raises
concerns [photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3+>
Goal is to give taxpayers most bang for the
buck [column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04
pA13>
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Holiday party at The Marvin [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC4>
Human relations plan gets mayor's thumbs
up…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
If city needs to raise taxes, mayor should
just tell us so [letter]…<{04}1/11/04
pA14>
Impact of reval less severe than in 1999
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
Information in hand: Knopp tabs NCC
professor as city's information chief
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA3+>
It's Politics!: Enjoy the convention
interregnum [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: No 'advice and consent'
evident here [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Knopp: Norwalk's approval of Newtown
Ave. sewer void [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Knopp: Speed hump funds can't go to
Youth Services…<{04}9/15/04 pA6>
Knopp: Use funds from land sale for
students' needs…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Knopp: Youth Services restructuring
possible…<{04}3/30/04 pA12>
Knopp lauded for Scout stand
[letter]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Knopp outlines 9-point anti-litter plan for
Norwalk…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Knopp seeks hearing over power
poles…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Knopp stalls in City Hall…<{04}7/28/04
pA3+>

Knoff, Allison
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
Knopp, Alex A.
All aboard! Ground broken on Norwalk train
station [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
An evergreen for all seasons: Tree
dedication affirms commitment to human
rights [photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Another view: Keeping education city's top
budget priority [column]…<{04}3/3/04
pA10>
Another view: Mayor overlooking
importance of teamwork in governing city
[column]…<{04}4/6/04 pA10>
Another view: Mayor's inaction undercuts
Youth Services [column]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Area mayors take part in terrorism
seminar…<{04}8/6/04 pA3+>
Budget hearing draws 400 residents:
Speakers focus on city recreation and
parks [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Budget watch [photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA1+>
Building and Land takes risk constructing
Main Avenue office tower without tenants
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
City ' hot line' needn't be hot potato
[edit]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
City seeks new sources of
revenue…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
City's high bond ratings reflect sound fiscal
policies [column]…<{04}5/30/04 pC9>
A classic confrontation: 'Big Shots' rule at
basketball classic [photo]…<{04}4/3/04
pA3>
Combining duties of city agencies a moneysaver [edit]…<{04}1/20/04 pA6>
Councilmen: Communication lacking
[photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA1+>
Cranbury task force will focus on
region…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Curtis hopeful about meeting with
Knopp…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Director hired to oversee emergency
preparedness [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
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Northeast Norwalk's taxes won't go up
much [photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk has its night at Arena [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA13>
Norwalk mayor shares vision: Knopp says
tax increases have been 'lowest in the
area' [photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk on menu at Realtor
breakfast…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Norwalk power line proposal ires
officials…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk sets sights on new Human
Relations chief…<{04}10/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalkers voice garbage worries: City will
try to keep on neighborhoods liaison
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's new DUI patrol: Enforcement
SUVs will target drunken drivers
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Official recognition: 22-year Norwalk police
veteran is officer of the month
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Our 'hands on' mayor looks like anything
but [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA11>
Park dedicated [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA4>
Picture perfect evening: Mayor's Ball is a
hot ticket with arts supporters
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Political ad an insult to mayor, Norwalk
citizens [letter]…<{04}1/2/04 pA6>
Putting for dough: Norwalk golf tourney
raises $3,000 [photo]…<{04}7/27/04
pA3+>
Ready to get 'rolling': Ground is broken for
restaurant at Oak Hills Park
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA3+>
Rell meets with Knopp, municipal
executives [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Remembering the pain: Local student
honored for Treblinka camp replica
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>

Knopp stops $1.7M transfer…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
Knopp supports Scouts' beach
request…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Less posturing, more action is needed here
[edit]…<{04}5/16/04 pC8>
In the line of duty: 2 tabbed officers of
month for drug, gun seizures
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Mayor, committee at odds over
$201,600…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Mayor, NAACP leader agree to work
together…<{04}12/18/04 pA1+>
Mayor, stop playing blame game and fix the
roads [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
To mayor, healing a rift means grabbing
more power [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Mayor Alex Knopp seeks to restructure the
Department of Public
Works…<{04}1/13/04 pA6>
Mayor blames everyone but himself for tax
mess [letter]…<{04}1/2/04 pA6>
Mayor clamps lid on budget debate
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA13>
Mayor clears air on curator's role at
museum [edit]…<{04}5/14/04 pA10>
Mayor has his (birthday) cake and eats it
too…<{04}9/24/04 pA8>
Mayor listens to residents
[letter]…<{04}11/27/04 pA10>
Mayor revamps charter panel he just
created [column] [photo]…<{04}8/1/04
pC9>
Mayor should learn from Harry Truman
[letter]…<{04}1/27/04 pA6>
Mayor thanked for taking stand
[letter]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
Mayor to appoint Youth Services
committee…<{04}9/21/04 pA8>
Mayor to weigh in on ed
spending…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Mayor urges early screening for prostate
cancer [letter]…<{04}9/3/04 pA10>
Mayor wants $2.5 million moved from ed
budget…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Mayor's litter campaign cites annoying
nuisance [edit]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
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Knuckles, Michael P.
Business Personnel…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
Kocsis, Mary M.
Harvest of memories: At church fair,
Hungarian-Americans recall early
struggles, pride in tradition
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Hungary's doomed heroes of '56 honored
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA11>
Kodak Polychrome Graphics
In brief: Kodak Polychrome honors former
exec…<{04}1/29/04 pC1>
In brief: KPG plate-making plants
recertified…<{04}2/13/04 pA17>
KPG to buy graphic arts division of
RealTimeImage…<{04}1/30/04 pC2>
Koehnlein, Emilianne
Friends recall Norwalk woman
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Kohler, Mark
In some cases, the best work goes
unnoticed…<{04}7/29/04 pA9+>
Kohl’s Corporation
Kohl's plans scholarships for youthful
community volunteers…<{04}2/18/04
pA3>
Kolb, Ralph
Norwalk treatment plant upgraded: While
city awaits permit decision, optimism
looms [photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA1+>
Koliff, Claire
'Yellow Ribbon Mothers' raise $3K for
calling cards [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA1+>
Komiske, Bruce
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Konspore, Ellen and Jeffrey
West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Konspore, Jeffrey M.
Duff, Konspore debates set as election
nears [photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Duff, Konspore face off in final 25th Dist.
debate…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Ex-school board chairman to seek
Genuario seat…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>

Reval hits home(owners): Average
assessments jump 65%; Knopp ~sees
modest tax hike [photo]…<{04}1/3/04
pA1+>
Schools get top priority in city capital
budget…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
A side of the mayor we need to ~see more
of, but won't [column]
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pC9>
'Sink or swim': Mayors call for regional
cooperation, tout accomplishments
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
State of the City: It's in the eye of the
beholder [edit]…<{04}2/26/04 pA6>
Teamwork? Not in mayor's dictionary
[column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pC9>
A tribute to youth: Area students receive
honors for work as volunteers
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Volunteers take their bows
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Walk This Way... With Us: Walkers head to
the beach to raise money for cancer
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC3+>
While the city sleeps: Knopp's ridealong
with police turns into action-packed
evening [photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA1>
Why did mayor get parking spot
[letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Wien rips mayor on youth services
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Win-win-win solution for city
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Youth agency owed a chance to make
case [edit]…<{04}4/4/04 pC8>
Youth Dept. fate concern of
advocate's…<{04}3/31/04 pA1+>
Youth Services Dept. gets a
reprieve…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Youth Services fiasco more shoot from the
hip management [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pC9>
Knox, David
All that jazz [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
Knox, Michael
Jazzin' it up: McMahon Jazz Ensemble
places third at 12th annual festival
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA3>
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Korngold, K.T. and Emma
Chapin brings good news to Norwalk:
Concert benefits Red Cross
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Koroshetz, Kiki
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Powder Puff action at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA17>
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Korytkowska, Marta
Spreading the word: Anti-drug message to
middle schoolers is clear
[photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA3+>
Korzenik, Jennifer and Peyton
A SoNo Christmas: Hundreds attend tree
lighting [photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1+>
Korzennik, Lesley
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Kostowski, Phillip L.
Boy Scout Troop 12 salutes new three
Eagle Scouts…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Koukides, Platt
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Koumasides, Sarra
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Kourembanos, Stacey
Tag team [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/11/04 pA4>
Koutroubis, Pamela
Widow finds angel statue, bench stolen
from family's grave site
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA3+>
Kozar, Jake
Norwalk 15s win again
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA11+>
Kozel, Jordana
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Kozerowitz, Les
Rotarian recognition: Norwalk Rotarians
honor Bentley and Sculley
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3>

It's Politics!: Jeff haunted by the ghost of
'97? [column] [photo]…<{04}10/10/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Ridin' the rails to victory in 4th?
[column] [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: The prodigal son back in the
fold [column] [photo]…<{04}5/23/04
pC11>
Konspore, Duff face off
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Konspore gets GOP nod: Former school
board chief for 25th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Konspore thanks voters
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Legislative candidates meet Norwalk
voters: Duff, Konspore face off at
Norwalk candidates' forum
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Rell endorses Konspore
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Republicans gather to support Konspore,
slam Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/8/04
pA3+>
25th Dist. race about trust as much as the
issues [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Kopas, Emily
Volunteers spread holiday cheer at
Norwalk Hospital [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3>
Koproski, Jesse
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Holzman starts on top
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>
Koproski coming on strong
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA13+>
Korcennik, Lesley
Saving the wall: Rowayton group fights for
stonewall [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Korean War
An earlier war, a 'police action' began in
1950 [edit]…<{04}6/25/04 pA10>
Kores, Ben
Bears suffer opening loss
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Norwalk eliminated by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
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Kristine Lilly Way-Wilton
Lilly Way paves path to athletic fields in
Wilton…<{04}11/4/04 pA11+>
Kristof, John
'Make it better' philosophy inspired city
native's son [photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Kristol, Jon
An evergreen for all seasons: Tree
dedication affirms commitment to human
rights [photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Kriz, Tom
Norwalk's Kriz reaches win milestone
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Krodell, Mike
15s force a final showdown
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Kronen, T.J.
Giving heartfelt thanks: Soldier gets chance
to thank residents for care packages
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>
Kropf, Adam
Creating their own vessels: Kids build
kayaks at Maritime Aquarium
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA1>
Krouse, Sarah
2 students get glimpse of the world
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Krummel, William M.
Bondi, Krummel get top leadership posts
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA1+>
Krummel named to historical
authority…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Krumpe, Kristin
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
Krysiuk, April
Norwalk high freshman sings her way to
local stardom [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Norwalk teen gets in tune
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Kubelle, Fran and Brie
Labor of Love: Moms honored by Sons of
Italy with brunch [photo]…<{04}5/10/04
pA1+>
Kubik, Joe
A visit from St. Nick: Seniors welcome
holiday visitor [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA3+>

Kozma, William S.
Naming a field for Billy Kozma picture
perfect [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15>
Oak Hills remember Bill Kozma [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB7>
Softball field renamed in memory of a
community treasure
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3>
Kramer, Robert
Stars and Stripes: City celebrates Flag Day
with patriotic parade
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Kranepool, Ed
Amazin' instructors [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Krause, Bill
Fishman, Huminski, Krause Old Timers
honorees [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA13+>
Local softball in good hands with Ratsy' in
charge…<{04}4/23/04 pA13>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Kremer, Jessica
Impressive footwork: Karate students get
their kicks battling diabetes
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
Kresch, Mitchell
Better technology, medicine saving more
preemies…<{04}1/8/04 pA3+>
Kresh, Matthew
Snack time [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Kretch, Tom
Bearers of the flame: Columbus school
students stage Olympic torch run
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
Physical education teacher will be missed
by all [letter]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
Krieger, Beverly
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Kriegstien, Paul
Staples looks to rule the roost
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Krinsky, Garry
The entertaining ways of science
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pB1+>
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expand public housing
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Kurche, Joey
A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Kurtz, Wendell
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Kurtzman, Greg
Auto Racing, column by Charlie Mitchell
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB6>,
<{04}9/12/04 pB8>
Norwalk's Kurtzman wins finale at
OCFS…<{04}10/26/04 pA16>
Kurtzman, John
Crafty carvings: Golden eagle on display at
city museum [photo]…<{04}11/30/04
pA1+>
Hand-carved eagle by city man a prized
exhibit for the museum
[letter]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
Kuz-Dworzak, Leyla
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Kuznar, Carey
Meeting the challenge: United Way thanks
volunteers for efforts in difficult times
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
United for a cause: United Way kicks off
Caring Community Campaign
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA3>
Kwanzaa
Honoring their heritage: African-Americans
light candle for Kwanzaa
[photo]…<{04}12/27/04 pA3+>
Kydes, Ashley
Kydes receives award
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Scholar athletes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
La Piazza (restaurant)
New kid on the block [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC1>
La Rosa, Caryl
Another view: Don't be snowed by
politicians: Plowing was wasteful
[column]…<{04}2/22/04 pC8>

Kuchta, Ian
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Working towards the goal [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13>
A worthwhile workout: Norwalk YMCA
donates equipment to 2 schools
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Kuehner, Carl
Building and Land takes risk constructing
Main Avenue office tower without tenants
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Republicans gather to support Konspore,
slam Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/8/04
pA3+>
Kuehner, Carl R. and Paul
Raising the roof in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/22/04 pA18>
Kuehner, Paul
Building and Land takes risk constructing
Main Avenue office tower without tenants
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Kuhn, Jeanette
On the frontline of the future: Schools
honor role of grandparents in raising kids
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA1+>
Kulhawik, Tom
Officer explains stabbing scene: Norwalk
police probe motive behind nonfatal
stabbing [photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA1+>
Kulhawikof, Thomas
Wal-Mart's donations help make city safer
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Kungur, Mohamed
Tighter security: New state law adds regs
to private security industry
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA3>
Kunkel, Kelsey
Mellow cello [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/15/04 pA4>
Kupper, Daniel
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Kuppuswamy, Kavita
Rhythmic reverence [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
Kuran, John
Residential rage: Angry Norwalk residents
voice strong opposition to proposal to
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Laidlaw International, Inc.
Police department's 'new' bus to be used to
transport children [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA4>
Laime, Chris
Setti wins showdown in the East
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA20>
Laird, Gerry
Cabaret singer gets bite of Big Apple at
age 79 [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
LaJoie, Randy
LaJoie returns to seat
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
LaJoie starts ninth in field for truck race
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
LaJoie will miss Daytona
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
Stellar effort by LaJoie ends in a Daytona
pileup…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Lally, Meghan
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Lam, Karina
Festival honors Chinese culture in U.S.
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Lam, Kevin
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Bears overwhelmed by Wreckers' depth
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Lam gains All-State
accolades…<{04}3/18/04 pA9+>
Lam, Leanne
Community spirit: Norwalk youths put food
on tables [photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Lamb, Brett P.
In the service…<{04}12/2/04 pC4>
Lamb, Patty
Sudman winners at Shorehaven [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Lambert, Wendy
Lights, camera, action: Filmmaking not only
for Spielberg [photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Lametta, Joe
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>

Labatt USA Inc.
Brewing up more growth: Beer giants
merge, establish corporate HQ in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pC1+>
In brief: Bass campaign features
Reaper…<{04}2/7/04 pA18>
Labor Day
Labor Day '04: uncertainties, new
challenges [edit]…<{04}9/6/04 pA10>
Labor disputes…SEE INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS
Labor laws and legislation-United States
New overtime rules go into effect on
Monday…<{04}8/18/04 pA18>
Labor-Management relations…SEE
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
LaCanfora, Barbara
Norwalk tabs technician as tops
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3+>
Lacey, Maggie
'School for Husbands' fails to make the
grade [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Lacrosse-Fairfield County
Area teams gun for elite seasons
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA13+>
Barrage forsakes Bridgeport…<{04}3/9/04
pA9+>
Ruhnke, Warriors' trio All-America
selections [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Lacrosse-Norwalk
Norwalk Junior Lacrosse Travel team wins
title [photo with caption]…<{04}6/29/04
pA11>
Laczkoski, Vin
Eagles bounce Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Ladd Financial
In brief: Ladd Financial relocates
offices…<{04}8/24/04 pC1>
In brief: Ladd to head Toys for Tots
campaign…<{04}11/17/04 pA18>
Lade, Elizabeth
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
LaFontaine, William
Master builders honor REO Appliance
[photo with caption]…<{04}1/27/04 pC1>
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Landis, Kenneth
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}7/30/04
pA22>
Landolfi, Sandra
Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Landon, Elliott
School bells ring, tolling fresh start for
pupils, teachers [edit]…<{04}9/1/04
pA10>
Landsman, Andrew
A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Lane, Alaine
Walking tall: Briggs grads show how to
overcome life's obstacles
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Lane, Edward
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
Lane, John D.
John D. Lane — celebrated Washington,
D.C., attorney [photo]…<{04}9/30/04
pC3+>
Taking their place on Wall of Honor
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3>
Lane, Kevin
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Lane, Paul
BMHS-Staples game should be at 'Lane
Field' [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Lane, Ryan
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Lang, Karen E.
Students get awards for science projects
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA1+>
Lang, <Rev.> Nicholas G.
Blessing of animals brings furry, feathered
creatures to St. Paul's
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA3+>
Father Lang's message one of peace, love
[letter]…<{04}5/24/04 pA10>
'Passion' critic sides with leftists,
secularists [letter]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>

LaMotta, Brett
Norwalk 13s force title game
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Lamotta, Haley
Play time at the playground [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
Land pollution-Norwalk
Ex-Norwalk man spreads rat poison on
Shady Beach…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Shady Beach reopens today…<{04}7/22/04
pA1+>
Land use-Norwalk
Biased Scouts use public land
[letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
Board should have voted on use of Jesup
Green [letter]…<{04}4/27/04 pA6>
Council sends $201,600 into capital
fund…<{04}10/13/04 pA1+>
Knopp: Use funds from land sale for
students' needs…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Land Use Committee discusses priorities in
its roundtable talks…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
Master Plan moves ahead…<{04}8/25/04
pA1+>
Mayor, committee at odds over
$201,600…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Northwest Norwalkers don't want changes
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk panel puts green toward open
space [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk residents invited to
workshop…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's waterfront residents speak out
on master plan…<{04}5/27/04 pA5>
Open space input sought…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
Sale of property better used for school
needs [edit]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
Scouts can use public land
[letter]…<{04}10/27/04 pA10>
Land use-Weston
Westonites urged to vote on use of school
land [letter]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Land use-Wilton
Dana lease expected to board's
OK…<{04}10/24/04 pA3>
Landau, Craig, Maribeth and Daniella
Sweet moment [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1>
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Norwalk attorney being held on $750,000
bond…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk attorney pleads
innocent…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Norwalk deli owner arrested and charged
with running up tab on woman's credit
card…<{04}7/31/04 pA4>
Norwalk man gets arrested for
thefts…<{04}3/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk officer arrested, charged with
taking bribe…<{04}4/28/04 pA1>
Norwalk woman charged in
robbery…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Norwalk woman charged in
scam…<{04}11/9/04 pA3+>
Police Blotter…<{04}11/9/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/6/04 pA4>, <{04}11/5/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/1/04 pA4>, <{04}10/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/23/04 pA4>, <{04}10/20/04
pA4>, <{04}10/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/18/04 pA4>, <{04}10/16/04
pA4>, <{04}10/8/04 pA4>, <{04}10/6/04
pA4>, <{04}10/5/04 pA4>, <{04}10/4/04
pA4>, <{04}10/3/04 pA7>, <{04}9/29/04
pA4>, <{04}9/24/04 pA4>, <{04}9/17/04
pA4>, <{04}9/16/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04
pA4>, <{04}9/14/04 pA4>, <{04}9/8/04
pA4>, <{04}9/2/04 pA4>, <{04}8/31/04
pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>, <{04}8/25/04
pA4>, <{04}8/24/04 pA4>, <{04}8/18/04
pA4>, <{04}8/17/04 pA4>, <{04}8/14/04
pA4>, <{04}8/13/04 pA4>, <{04}8/12/04
pA4>, <{04}8/10/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04
pA4>, <{04}8/8/04 pA4>, <{04}8/4/04
pA23>, <{04}7/30/04 pA4>, <{04}7/22/04
pA4>, <{04}7/21/04 pA4>, <{04}7/14/04
pA4>, <{04}7/9/04 pA4>, <{04}7/2/04
pA4>, <{04}6/28/04 pA4>, <{04}6/25/04
pA4>, <{04}6/18/04 pA4>, <{04}6/16/04
pA4>, <{04}6/15/04 pA4>, <{04}6/13/04
pA5>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>, <{04}6/4/04
pA4>, <{04}6/3/04 pA4>, <{04}5/31/04
pA4>, <{04}5/26/04 pA4>, <{04}5/25/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/21/04
pA4>, <{04}5/18/04 pA4>, <{04}5/15/04
pA4>, <{04}5/14/04 pA4>, <{04}5/12/04
pA4>, <{04}5/10/04 pA4>, <{04}5/5/04
pA4>, <{04}5/4/04 pA4>, <{04}5/1/04
pA4>, <{04}4/30/04 pA4>, <{04}4/27/04

Langer, Melvin
Octogenarian accountant decides to set
aside books [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA3+>
Langhorn, Larry
Celebrating rehabilitation
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Langley, Lesley
27 adult education students graduate
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Langley, Nytavia
Putting their best 'feat' forward: Drill team
works hard to stay one step ahead of
competition [photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3>
Language and languages-Study and teaching
Another view: World language program
headed in wrong direction
[column]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>
Do schools have a future under Dr. Corda?
[letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Lanzaro, Andrew
Play Ball! Ben Whone wins big over Darien
National [photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>
Whone tops International
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB1+>
WNorwalk rallies past International
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Lanzarotto, Marc G.
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
LaPorta, Joe and Martha
Giving thanks [letter]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Laracca, Sylvia
Reading, writing, arithmetic — and science
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Larceny-Fairfield County
Democrats and Republicans irked by
campaign sign thefts…<{04}10/5/04
pA1+>
Larceny-Norwalk
Action held on firefighter…<{04}9/1/04
pA3+>
Cases pending against 2 Norwalk police
officers…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Judge orders cop to make
appearance…<{04}5/21/04 pA3>
Man arrested by police used brother's
name…<{04}8/3/04 pA4>
Man says he was 'stung' by beautiful
woman in Norwalk…<{04}11/6/04 pA3>
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Larned, Cole
Warriors slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
Larocque, Karen
Rowayton Gardeners spruce up holidays
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1+>
Larsen, Paul
Larsen is Norwalk's top cop…<{04}5/28/04
pA3+>
Larson, Brian
Golfing for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Larson, Don and Margie
Weather cooperates as NHS Class of '54
takes a cruise [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA23>
Larusso, Loretta
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Lasala, Nicholas
Ivy League standout teaches b-ball at
Marvin Elementary
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Laszio, Eva
Special day for lovers of all ages: Couples
rekindle romance at Valentine's Day
events [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Latella, Enzo
WNorwalk clinches Corbo
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA11+>
Latessa, E. Michael
Latessa leaving city PD…<{04}1/27/04
pA1+>
Latessa to work on improving 911
response time in Capitol…<{04}1/29/04
pA1+>
Lathrob, Will
Spring has...almost sprung [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Latibaudiere, Makailla
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Latta, Marilyn
Local American Legion member named
district commander
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA3>

pA4>, <{04}4/26/04 pA12>, <{04}4/24/04
pA4>, <{04}4/23/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04
pA4>, <{04}4/17/04 pA4>, <{04}4/16/04
pA4>, <{04}4/14/04 pA4>, <{04}4/13/04
pA4>, <{04}4/11/04 pA5>, <{04}4/9/04
pA4>, <{04}4/8/04 pA4>, <{04}4/7/04
pA4>, <{04}3/26/04 pA4>, <{04}3/25/04
pA5>, <{04}3/23/04 pA4>, <{04}3/21/04
pA4>, <{04}3/17/04 pA4>, <{04}3/16/04
pA4>, <{04}3/14/04 pA7>, <{04}3/12/04
pA4>, <{04}3/9/04 pA4>, <{04}3/8/04
pA4>, <{04}3/6/04 pA4>, <{04}3/5/04
pA4>, <{04}3/2/04 pA4>, <{04}2/20/04
pA4>, <{04}2/12/04 pA5>, <{04}2/10/04
pA4>, <{04}2/7/04 pA4>, <{04}2/6/04
pA4>, <{04}1/30/04 pA4>, <{04}1/26/04
pA4>, <{04}1/23/04 pA4>, <{04}1/21/04
pA4>, <{04}1/13/04 pA4>, <{04}1/10/04
pA4>, <{04}1/6/04 pA4>, <{04}1/1/04
pA4>
Police Blotter, cont.…<{04}12/29/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/25/04 pA4>, <{04}12/24/04
pA4>, <{04}12/19/04 pA5>,
<{04}12/18/04 pA4>, <{04}12/16/04
pA4>, <{04}12/15/04 pA4>, <{04}12/8/04
pA4>, <{04}12/7/04 pA4>, <{04}12/4/04
pA4>, <{04}11/30/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/25/04 pA4>, <{04}11/20/04
pA4>, <{04}11/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/17/04 pA4>, <{04}11/16/04
pA4>, <{04}11/12/04 pA4>
Police use stun gun to subdue alleged
assailant…<{04}4/6/04 pA4>
Son in custody after theft at the home of his
father…<{04}2/26/04 pA15>
SpongeBob SquarePants disappearance
unsolved…<{04}11/30/04 pA3+>
Widow finds angel statue, bench stolen
from family's grave site
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA3+>
Women give chase to purse
snatcher…<{04}5/26/04 pA4>
Larceny-Westport
Ex-worker charged in thefts from
Mitchells…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Larceny-Wilton
Wilton man charged in alleged construction
scam…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
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Lawn care industry
In brief: Lawn Doctor adds 2 local
franchises…<{04}3/10/04 pA19>
Lawn Doctor, Inc.
In brief: Lawn Doctor adds 2 local
franchises…<{04}3/10/04 pA19>
Lawrence, Amy
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Lawrence, Andrew
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Lawrence on top in MVP race
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA11+>
Wilton's Lyons roars to state title
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
Lawrence, Kevin
Cranbury South beaten in opener
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Lawrence, Laddie
Hall of Fame honor biggest yet for
Laddie…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Lawrence passes 400-win plateau
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Staples coach has mastered track strategy
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1>
Lawrence, Nicole
Memorial in Norwalk pays tribute to
Ramirez [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Lawson, Brittany
Safety first [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/28/04 pA4>
Lawsuits
AG: State leads suit on global
warming…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Court accepting claims against exattorney…<{04}5/11/04 pA3+>
Ex-marketing chief suing city over fall at
mansion…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Former Westport worker files civil suits
against town…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Lawsuit against 10 Norwalk firefighters
revived…<{04}1/7/04 pA3>
Suit claims misconduct by Norwalk
doctor…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>

Lau, Ben
Splish splash! Dragon boats to come alive
at riverfest [photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Lauder, Billy
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA18>
Laughton, Walker and Trip
Rowayton firefighters pull extra shift as
Santa's helpers [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA3>
Laurel Athletic Club
Generation of great memories
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Laurels Club breaking new ground again
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>
Laurels set to observe club's 85th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}11/19/04
pA13+>
Laurels tourney benefits youth sports
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Lauten, Mark
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Laux, Justin
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Laux, Kristen
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
Lavigne, Robert
Voters decide today: Local moderators
prepare for long lines
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Lawler, Amanda
The (Dragon) race is on: Rain puts Splash!
on South Norwalk festival
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Lawler, Don
Shorehaven's best [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
Lawler, Pat
Helping children in need: Funds raised for
Children's Connection, volunteer center
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
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Lawton, Erica
Tiani sparks Bears to win over NCHS
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Lawyers
Trial lawyer saluted by national, state
groups…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Trial lawyers to blame for flu vaccine
shortage [letter]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
League of Women Voters-Connecticut
Connecticut LWV supports ethics law
overhaul [letter]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
League of Women Voters-Norwalk
LWV bids farewell to longtime
activists…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
League of Women Voters-Westport
Westport LWV elects new officers
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Westport LWV schedules tag sale this
week [photo with caption]…<{04}5/20/04
pC5>
League of Women Voters-Wilton
Another view: State must maintain antigambling stance [column]…<{04}1/13/04
pA10>
Residents of Wilton 'speak
up'…<{04}1/29/04 pA1>
Leary, George
Blackout guards: Massive backup
generators will call Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
Bright idea [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pA4>
Leave no child behind (NCLB)…SEE
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMSUNITED STATES
Leaving a child unsupervised-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}8/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/29/04 pA4>
LeBeau, Michael
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/23/04
pC8>
LeBesco, Kate
Author takes on issues that women of size
face…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
LeBlanc, Allie
Starz stands alone [photo]…<{04}8/2/04
pA13+>
Starz win regional opener
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>

Lawsuits-Norwalk
Another view: School board was
forewarned about $2.5M contingency
plan [column]…<{04}5/5/04 pA12>
Arbitration hearing next step in teacher
reverse bias case…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Board eyes challenging
curriculum…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Bridgeport woman sues city for injuries
alleged in tumble…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
City loses legal battle over power
line…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Court hears power line
arguments…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
Court rejects lawsuit from Norwalk
teacher…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Less posturing, more action is needed here
[edit]…<{04}5/16/04 pC8>
$2.5M returned to ed board from
contingency fund…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Norwalk attorney being held on $750,000
bond…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk attorney pleads
innocent…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Baseball Club plans $200-$400K
suit…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk makes power-line challenge in
court…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Parking fees spark lawsuit by Norwalk
developer…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Parts of lawsuit against city, police officers
are dismissed…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
Power line plan gets a roasting at
hearing…<{04}7/2/04 pA1+>
Prisoner's family sues city over his suicide
in lockup…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Promise over parking emerges as key
issue in developer's suit
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
School board OKs legal action vs.
city…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
School board suit against the city adds to
problem [edit]…<{04}5/7/04 pA10>
School board to file suit against Norwalk in
2 weeks…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Some say board, city relations at worst
level…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Woman in police sex assault case sues city
for $750,000…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
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Lee, Jonathan
In prize-winning focus [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Lee, Warren
Veterans honored: Greatest Generation
honored with parade
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Leegstra, Ruurd G.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA22>
Lefkowitch, Lara
Global experience for local girl [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA1>
Legan, Caroline
Wilton Pony Club may lose its home: 71acre Millstone Road property, barn being
sold [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Legan, Elizabeth
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton outswims Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
Legislators-Connecticut
How your lawmakers voted
[column]…{04}every Sunday
Cafero weighing options as candidate for
legislature…<{04}4/24/04 pA1+>
County needs Shays, not Farrell, in
Congress [letter]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
Duff eyes possible run
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA3+>
Former fashion industry exec seeks Dodd's
seat [photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
Genuario won't seek 8th term in Senate
[photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Ken Bernhard's legislative experience
benefited Westport [letter]…<{04}5/29/04
pA10>
Lawmakers give mixed reaction to gov
speech…<{04}1/8/04 pA1>
Local legislators remain undecided on next
step…<{04}1/9/04 pA5>
Shays to meet with residents Saturday at
NCC…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Would-be candidates awaiting next move
by Duff, Cafero…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>

LeBlanc, Glen W.
Business Personnel…<{04}9/15/04 pA18>
LeBlanc, Kim and Gretchen
Alive and well: 2001 McMahon grad returns
from active-duty tour in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
LeBlanc, Leanne
Bears dropped by Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
LeBlanc, Patrick
Alive and well: 2001 McMahon grad returns
from active-duty tour in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
LeDuc, Robin Spielman
Looking back 25 years: CCHS alums recall
stories from times at former school
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
Lee, Chau
Medical awareness: Doctors stage Norwalk
rally over malpractice fees
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Lee, Gertrude
Mother's Day honorees [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Lee, Johnny
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Canarsie outruns McMahon
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Greenwich wears down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Hope still alive for Senators
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
McMahon celebrates its senior class
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
A sneak preview of the 2004 Senators
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB6>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
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Leonard, Stewart Jr.
Business academy to open in Norwalk
tonight…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
Leonard Jr. tries comedian
stint…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Leonardo, Sharon
Work together, volunteer together [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
Leonard's, Stew (retail establishment)…SEE
STEW LEONARD'S
Leone, Haley
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
Lepak, Peter
Cream of the crop: 3 named Norwalk
officers of month [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pA3+>
Lepore, Melissa
Cream of the crop: 3 named Norwalk
officers of month [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pA3+>
Lerman, Linda
In brief: Lerman is named to NCC library
post…<{04}11/20/04 pA3>
Lerner, Julie
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
Leslie, Ray
WNorwalk rallies past International
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Lester, Nathaniel
Canarsie rolls past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Lester, Ryan S.
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Three Eagle Scouts honored at recent
ceremony [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Letowt, Ricki
250 guests enjoy turkey, give thanks for
another year [photo]…<{04}11/26/04
pA1+>
Levett Rockwood P.C. (firm)
In brief: Nevas joins law firm in
Westport…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>

LEGO toys
A city is built: Kids use Legos to reconstruct
Jerusalem [photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Lei, Ryan
Off to a roaring start: Lion and lantern
dances help welcome 'Year of the
Monkey' [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA3>
Leigh, Grant
A walk through Yesteryear: Silvermine tour
will trace area's artistic, manufacturing
past [photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Leka, Lindsay
Eagles stun Bears again
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
LeLuca, Marina
Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Lemke, John F.
Volunteer of the week [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3>
Lempit, Jessica
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Lenore, Dan
Weather cooperates as NHS Class of '54
takes a cruise [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA23>
Lentini, Jessica
Women's workouts [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Lentner, Sean
Computer expert: Hacking not so hard to
do…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Leon, Jonathan
Another view: Justice system turns blind
eye to needs of poor defendants
[column]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Leonard, James
Norwalk festival concludes today [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/12/04 pA1>
Leonard, Rick
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
City squads serve up a split: Mike Papale
won a three-setter at No. 4 singles to
clinch McMahon's victory in the boys
match [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
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Lewis, John and Albert
John Lewis, Dorothy Lewis Busch, Albert
Lewis [photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Lewis, Kutrina
Walking tall: Briggs grads show how to
overcome life's obstacles
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Lewis, Leslie
Learning to listen: Storyteller helps
mediators listen with 'inner ears'
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA3+>
Lewis, Nanci
Business profile: Sweet Rexies's [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pC5>
Lewis, Ottis
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Area football players sign letters of intent
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Best of both worlds? [photo]…<{04}3/8/04
pA13+>
Lewis commits to Pride
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
McMahon holds off Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA9+>
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
Lewis, Sante
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Lewkowicz, Elizabeth
Oh Christmas tree... Norwalk tree lighting
warms hearts [photo]…<{04}12/2/04
pA1+>
Libonati, Ed
The best of both worlds: Marketing firm
enjoys SoNo energy, quality of life
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pC1+>
Librandi, David R.
Joining the force in Westport [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Librarians
Employee of Month turns spotlight on
colleagues [letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
Libraries…SEE NORWALK PUBLIC
LIBRARY; ROWAYTON LIBRARY; SOUTH
NORWALK BRANCH LIBRARY; NAME OF
TOWN LIBRARY

Levi, Julia
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
Levine, Brian
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Levine, Robert
Norwalk doctor's book suggests aging with
dignity, attitude [photo]…<{04}7/16/04
pA3+>
Levinson, David L.
Academic VP at New Jersey college to
head NCC [photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Busy atmosphere attracts new NCC
president to job [photo]…<{04}8/15/04
pA1+>
NCC chief outlines initiatives
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
NCC's new president community college
vet [edit]…<{04}6/10/04 pA10>
Levinson, Sandy
Disparities questioned: Rowaytonites show
controlled rage over reval
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Levitt Pavilion for the Performing ArtsWestport
Nights of music and more
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pB1>
Levy, Barbara
Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Lewicki, Jim
Wilton promotes Lewicki…<{04}4/17/04
pA13+>
Lewis, C. J.
Bucs edge Titans as Norwalk teams clash
[photo with caption]…<{04}9/28/04 pA9>
Lewis, Deleva
Panel takes comment on preschool
proposal [photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3+>
Lewis, Dreshawn
Tennis anyone? Children getting in swing
of PAL tennis program
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA3>
Lewis, Fran
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
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Ligget, Anna
Norwalk comes in second at Calf Pasture:
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
Lightfoot Running Club
Buchanan leads pack [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pB3>
And they're off [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/18/04 pB6>
Lightning-Norwalk
Norwalk home struck by
lightning…<{04}8/12/04 pA5>
Lillian August (retail establishment)
Lillian August to open flagship store in
Norwalk…<{04}9/23/04 pC1>
Plenty of room to show
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
Lilly, Kristine
Lilly may play on [photo]…<{04}7/7/04
pA9+>
Lilly Way paves path to athletic fields in
Wilton…<{04}11/4/04 pA11+>
Neighbors give Lilly's family warm
welcome…<{04}8/29/04 pB1>
Lime Rock Partners (firm)
In brief: Westport company closes $425M
fund…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Lindner, Eric
Warriors heading back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Lindsay, Dave
Home, sweet cyber home: Web site
maintains information portal to the city
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Lindsay New Media LLC
In brief: Development firm gets new
clients…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
Lindsey, Jarell
Learning the fishing craft [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA15>
Lindstrom, Laurel
E. Norwalk concerns addressed:
Complaints arise during tour of area
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA1+>

Libre, Eloise
Hanukkah begins at sundown
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA3+>
Lieberman, Joseph I.
It's Politics!: Reagan's passing recalls a
visit [column] [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: State GOP leaders huddle...
again [column] [photo]…<{04}1/25/04
pA15>
It's Politics!: The prodigal senator returns
home [column] [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pC9>
It's time for senator to go back to work in
Washington [letter]…<{04}2/4/04 pA10>
Lieberman, as usual, takes the high
road…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
Lieberman: It's premature to ask Rumsfeld
to quit…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Lieberman attack on Dean full of hypocrisy
[letter]…<{04}1/15/04 pA6>
Lieberman co-authors intel overhaul bill
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Lieberman outraged: Senator won't take
Comanche cut 'sitting down'
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Lieberman praises Brown ruling
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA1+>
Politicians pursue own interests, ignore
people [letter]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
Lieberman, Joseph I. and Hadassah
Lieberman ends his quest for presidency:
The senator said he would support the
Democratic nominee
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA1+>
Lieu, Phoi
Coming full circle: Y goes back to its roots
with holistic health programs
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3>
New holistic center utilizes some ancient
remedies [photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA3+>
Lifeguards
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
Lifetime Learners Institute…SEE Norwalk
Community College-Lifetime Learners
Institute
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Caring quilters, 'Family Day' win week's
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
Club, admiral win bouquets, not dumpers
[edit]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Find better way of leaf disposal
[letter]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Firefighters, NPD officer get bouquets
[edit]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Health dept. convinces restaurant to clean
up its act…<{04}12/24/04 pA7>
Knopp outlines 9-point anti-litter plan for
Norwalk…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Mayor's litter campaign cites annoying
nuisance [edit]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
Neighborhood cleanup reaps many
benefits [letter]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Norwalkers voice garbage worries: City will
try to keep on neighborhoods liaison
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA1+>
'Sanitation engineers' can take a bow
[letter]…<{04}8/17/04 pA10>
Spring cleaning: Volunteers remove litter,
scrub sidewalks in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
Staples Players, Carver girls get our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}3/27/04 pA10>
STAR power to make South Norwalk
cleaner…<{04}12/24/04 pA7>
Those in services, letter carriers get this
week's posies [edit]…<{04}5/15/04 pA10>
Trashy walkway poor image of 'new' Wall
Street [edit]…<{04}9/18/04 pA10>
Whose trash in SoNo? No one taking
ownership of garbage
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Littering-Norwalk
Another view: Triathlon trashed Norwalk
neighborhood [column]…<{04}8/8/04
pC8>
Little, Allison
Unbeaten Warriors overpower Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Little Dream Pictures (firm)
Local firm gives home movies Hollywood
dazzle [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Littlefield, Jack Henry
Bring Your Own Boos! Rowayton lays out
welcome mat for young ghosts, witches
and goblins [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA3>

East Norwalkers contribute ideas for
master plan [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA12>
Lindt Chocolate (retail establishment)
Chocolate returns [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pC1>
Liner, Nancy
On the same page: Current, retired
teachers get slow readers up to speed
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Linkley, Tom
A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Links Point Inc. (firm)
N.Y. firm to acquire Norwalk's
LinksPoint…<{04}9/11/04 pA17+>
Liorens, George
A sweetheart of a meal [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/4/04 pA3>
Lipset, Alan
Cell numbers are keepers
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pB1+>
Lipton, Marilyn
Window shopping [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
Liquid Night Club
Liquid in hot water over sales of booze to
minors…<{04}4/18/04 pA3>
Liquor stores-Connecticut
Super bowl kicks off liquor sales debate:
Local sellers want state to give them a
level playing field on Sundays
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Lisaius, Bob
Dino-mite! [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/30/04 pA1>
A really big show [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA1>
Lister, Evan
Ice cream time [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC1>
Litter (Trash)-Norwalk
Amex withdraws application for transfer
station…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Anti-litter crackdown welcome
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Anti-litter drive overdue to clean up city
streets [edit]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
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Lockwood-Mathews kicks off $1M
campaign [photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Mansion antiques…<{04}4/22/04 pB1>
Museum primps for Victorian Christmas
show…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
People-friendly art: Sculpture exhibition
shapes up as real crowd-pleaser
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
'Plasma' predator being unleashed on
gatehouse mold…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Plea for help: Businesses asked to back
Shakespeare on the Sound
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
What's in a name? Plenty, for some
Lockwood-Mathews volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Loeser, John
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Logan, Bill
'A Group Show of One' is on view at Wilton
Library…<{04}9/2/04 pB1+>
Logan, Kaitlyn
Never too young to learn this lesson
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Lombardi, Alyssa
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>
Lombardi, Jon
Defense lifts Wilton to win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA13+>
Warriors seek upset of Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA13+>
Lombardi, Rosemarie
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Lombardo, Kaitlyn
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Rugged play earns MVP nod for Lombardo
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Warriors shut out East Lyme
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Wilton chases crown
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>

Liu, Emily
New adventure begins: Staples grads
urged to remake world a better place
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Liu, Jennifer
Ponus 8th-grader earns special invite to
Washington…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Lloyd, Pamela and Whit
Building boats is a family affair
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
Lobbying-United States
Lobbyists may fill role in society, but at
what price? [edit]…<{04}12/19/04 pC8>
Local taxation…SEE TAXATION-NAME OF
TOWN; SEE ALSO PROPERTY TAXNAME OF TOWN
Lockhead, Lois and Robert
Residents upset over Fair Glen proposal
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA1+>
Lockheed, Josh
All that jazz [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
Locks of Love
A cut of kindness: Norwalk 6th grader
donates locks for 'love'
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Lockwood, Diane
Neighbors give once-drab intersection a
makeover [photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Lockwood, Legrand
People-friendly art: Sculpture exhibition
shapes up as real crowd-pleaser
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum
Antique show features items from 18th and
19th centuries [photo]…<{04}4/26/04
pA1+>
City should treasure Lockwood-Mathews
Mansion Museum [letter]…<{04}1/7/04
pA10>
Film trailer viewed at Norwalk
mansion…<{04}4/5/04 pA1>
Investing in city history: Golf outing raises
$15,330 for Lockwood-Mathews Museum
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
A little history goes a long way at
museum's twin tag sales
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3>
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Lopez, Stephany
Norwalk competitors qualify for zone meet
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Lori, <Bishop >William E. SEE ALSO
ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF
BRIDGEPORT
Another view: Public servants teach us a
valuable lesson [column]…<{04}9/21/04
pA6>
Professor: Bishop 'wrong' on VOTF church
ban…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Lorusso, Loretta
Just beachy [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Lorusso, Victoria
Condo sells for state record
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pC1+>
Lotteries
A powerful draw [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
Loudon-King, Gay
Healing body, mind, spirit: Wellness Fair
introduces alternative methods of
treatment [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Loughnes, Jamie 'Bork'
Activists going the distance for their ideals
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA1+>
Lovejoy, Carrie
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
Low-income high school students-Education
(Higher)
Students learn from SUCCESS
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Lower Fairfield Respite Center
Center celebrates in style
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3>
Sounds of the spirit: Lower Fairfield Center
gospel program lifts voices and hearts
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3>
Lowney, Meghan
Officials: Housing crunch ignored
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1+>
Lowry, Alice Johnson and Ted
Reunion that almost wasn't
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Loyd, Samuel J.
End of the line [photo]…<{04}12/24/04
pB1+>

Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
Londono, Juan and Soleil
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Londsale, Tyler
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
Long, John W.
182 artists show for Westport Craft Fair
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Long Lots Elementary School
Blume to Long lots students: You must be a
reader to write [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pA1+>
Learning about the other side of the world:
Pupils given a taste of Chinese culture
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pC3>
Longley, Bonnie
Longley trains sights on knocking off Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB6>
Longo, Apple
Kids get hands-on at fire open house
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Longo, Steve
Broad River residents speak out:
Neighbors point out concerns to officials
in area tour [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Longroad Asset Management, LLC
In brief: Longroad Asset finishes $95M
deal…<{04}4/29/04 pC1>
Longshore Club Park-Westport
Records fall at Chappa
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA15>
Lonsdale, Tyler
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Loomis, Robert
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Loparco, Joann
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}4/9/04
pC5>
Lopez, Martina
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
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Luvchild Community Productions
Hundreds turn out for talent show at Carver
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Lux, Justin
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Lyall, Brian
Warriors turned back by Hand
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Lyme disease
Health district obtains money to study
Lyme…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Lynch, Cindy
More than expected: Area hit with up to 8
inches of snow [photo]…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Lynch, Emma
Family fun [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/24/04 pA3>
Lynch, Thomas
Big-hearted Lions, county foundation
bouquet-winners [edit]…<{04}9/4/04
pA10>
The pride of Norwalk Lions: Two local
members receive the club's top awards
[photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Lynn, Lisa
Stewart's former trainer offers tips for
feeling good in 2005
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Lyon, Lynn
Sales offer tasty treats, arts and crafts
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3+>
Lyons, Darren
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
Lyons, Elizabeth Avery
Ex-school board member 'fed up' with not
seeing results…<{04}2/18/04 pA6>
Lyons, Elyse
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Lyon's goal lifts NHS in
OT…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Optimism abounds at Norwalk, McMahon
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>

Lozinak, Rick
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Lozyniak, Jay
Sports In brief: Lozyniak wins feature
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA14>
Lubin, Diaghilev
Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Lucca, Sharon
Business Personnel…<{04}10/27/04
pA18+>
Lucchesi, Marisa
Norwalk's young leaders: All Saints
students attend national conference
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA3>
Lucey, Jim
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Luchars, Thomas
Tournament of Champions: Rowayton
Hardware going back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Luczkowski, Lynn
Barry given rousing sendoff
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Luft, Harvey
Uncertain times leave investors in
perpetual state of ambiguity [photo]…
Lugo, Marc
Hailing the champs [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Lugo, Matt
They're on a roll: City's first official skate
park to open Saturday
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Lule, Chris
Everyone was a winner in Westport [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA15>
Luna, Brenda
Carnival at Silvermine could raise up to
$4K [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA1+>
Lusniak, Jason
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
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Macedo, Wendy A.
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}9/22/04
pA18>
Macedonia Church-Norwalk
Crime watcher: Reverend wants 10-Point
Plan implemented in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Norwalk church reaches out to people with
AIDS [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
MacGregor, Fran
Business Personnel…<{04}8/13/04 pA20>
MacInnis, Frank
NEF honors executive, restaurateur in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Mackay, Jack
Cubs race to stay ahead of the pack:
Pinewood Derby puts young achievers
on the fast track [photo]…<{04}5/9/04
pA3+>
Mackof, Morgan
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}12/3/04
pA19>
Maclaren USA Inc.
Norwalk firm to buy wing of Calif
company…<{04}9/15/04 pA18>
MacMurray, Fred
Spirit of actor lives at Norwalk wine-tasting
event…<{04}9/18/04 pA3>
Madaffari, Joe
Matt and The Mad Dog go to battle again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB3>
McMahon's Feigenbaum honored
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA15>
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
MADD…
Madeo, Armand
IT chief leaving for Big Apple…<{04}2/6/04
pA1+>
Madsoul Clothing Co.…
Magazines…SEE PERIODICALS
Magee, Brian
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Mages, Laura Buschbaum
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>

Lyons, Karen Doyle
An election education: Norwalk students
delve deeply into the democratic process
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
GOP stands by Doyle Lyons
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Challenge looms for GOP
registrar [column] [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pC9>
Registrar: Distributed pamphlet as
resident…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Lyons, Kerri
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
Area athletes track down wins
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Lyons first in MVP run
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA13+>
Lyons runs down history
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
More MVP honors for Wilton's Lyons
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Lyons, Meg
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
Lyons, Michael
Another view: Council members stand up
to education lobby
[column]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Another view: State needs to curb
spending to reform property tax system
[column]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Lyons, Moyra
House speaker: Rowland should have
stepped down sooner
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Lyons, Tyler
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Macauley, Kate
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Maccauley, Arthur
Chamber cruise [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/25/04 pA18>
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Make A Wish Foundation
Barney, Mickey and Magic: Make a wish
group treats Wilton teen to Disney
experience [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pA3+>
'Dine out' to help grant wishes
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
Make-A-Wish teen shows a spirit that can't
be broken [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA3>
Making wishes come true: Approximately
1,000 bicyclists participate in 'Ride for
Francis' [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Riding for wishes [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/26/04 pC3>
Makovsky, Wyllie
A principal occupation [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/9/04 pA3>
Malder, William
Synagogue to dedicate Torah scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3>
Maldonado, Lanette
Bears triumph in debut
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA12>
Malehorn, Jeff
Exhibit is like a day at the beach
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Maley, Patrick A.
Business Personnel…<{04}9/15/04 pA18>
Malik, Aiesha and Azari
Summer picnic celebrates renaissance for
city church [photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA3+>
Malloy, Cathy
Crisis center steps up battle against sexual
assaults [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Malloy, Dannel P.
It's Politics!: Guv's underwhelming
performance [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA13>
Malloy to run for gov…<{04}2/4/04 pA1>
'Sink or swim': Mayors call for regional
cooperation, tout accomplishments
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Maloney, Finn
'Gym Games' off and running at Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Malta House of Good Counsel
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>

Maginnis, Lynn Woodrow
Retiring teacher rates A-plus from
colleagues, former
students…<{04}6/13/04 pA7>
Rowayton teacher's legacy will be kids'
zeal for learning [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Magnet schools-Fairfield County
Ed board eyes environmental magnet
school…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Magrath, John
Local hero to be part of book on war
heroes…<{04}1/20/04 pA3+>
Magrath, Mary
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Mahlan, Dierdre
Business Personnel…<{04}8/13/04 pA20>
Mahon, Craig
Golfing for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Mahoney, Ashley
Education program under the gun:
Agencies say deadline doesn't provide
time to prepare for start of new school
year [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>
Maier, Troy and Jupiter
Parental support [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/26/04 pA4>
Mailberger, Richard L.
Norwalk Hospital names new psychiatry
chairman [photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Mailboxes…
Main Office Suites (firm)
More than space for rent: Norwalk venture
adds business value to its rentals
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA18>
Main Roofing Co.…
Mairino, Michael
Selfless service: Nathan Hale staff,
students honor 25-year crossing guard
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Mais, Andy
On the road [column][photo]…
Majeski, Jessica
Powder Puff action at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA17>
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Manigat-Medor, Elodie
ZEUS swimmers splash foes
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA13+>
Mann, Ellie and Maddy
Free reading: Brownie scouts collect 1,000
books for less fortunate
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Mann, James
Making a career of it: 30 Norwalk students
graduate from careers programs
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Mann, Joseph
Joe Mann earns voter's support
[letter]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Mann, Nathanson - 140th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Nathanson, Mann vie for 140th Dist.
seat…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
South Norwalk gives Mann another term
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
From traffic to state taxes
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Mann, Kristopher
High-fives all around [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA13>
Mann, Nellie
The fight goes on: Keynote speaker pushes
for reparations at breakfast to honor King
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA3>
Mann named associate minister at Calvary
Baptist [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA7>
Manners, Tim
For local publisher, retail is full of 'Cool
News'…<{04}3/19/04 pA19+>
Manresa Island-Norwalk
Harbor View preps for centennial party
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA3+>
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Manslaughter
Appeal not upheld in manslaughter
case…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Manslaughter-Norwalk
Norwalk man pleads innocent in car
death…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Manslaughter-Wilton
Man, 88, to be evaluated for
competence…<{04}10/15/04 pA1>

Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Malta women get chance to see 'Oprah!'
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Mayor made right choice
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Turnabout at Malta house: The facility
director could have been a client once
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA3+>
A way with children [photo]…<{04}5/7/04
pA1+>
Malvaso, Mark
Norwalk hoping to get offensive
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
Norwalk tripped by New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Mama, Raouf
Learning to listen: Storyteller helps
mediators listen with 'inner ears'
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA3+>
Mammography…SEE BREAST-MAGNETIC
RESONANCE IMAGING
× Managers Funds LLC, The (firm)…
Managua Restaurant
In brief: Local restaurant airs on
Univision…<{04}9/16/04 pC1>
Mancuso, Andrew S.
Family didn't learn of GI's medals until after
his death [photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Mandingo, Iyaba
Poetic times: Poets read at NCC for black
History Month [photo]…<{04}2/20/04
pA3+>
Manente, Ron
Cards chase McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Manes, Dorothy
Tag team [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/11/04 pA4>
Mangels, Heidi
Article brings shelter donations
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>
Manginelli, Mike
Prepping for the footlights: New BMHS
drama club readies for its first show
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
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Marching Bands-Connecticut
Celebration of Sound: McMahon hosts
event [photo with caption]…<{04}9/19/04
pA1>
NHS band scores first-place award in Class
5 at Celebration of Sound
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
NHS hosts music competition: Brien
McMahon Marching Senators place 1st
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Teamwork made Celebration of Sound a
success [letter]…<{04}9/28/04 pA6>
Marching Bands-Norwalk
Band golf tournament a success thanks to
supporters [letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Brien McMahon, NHS win 1st, 2nd-place
awards in Musical Arts Conference
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1>
Brien McMahon wins Class 4 first place;
Norwalk High takes 2nd place in Class
5…<{04}11/14/04 pA11>
Celebration of Sound: McMahon hosts
event [photo with caption]…<{04}9/19/04
pA1>
Hour errs in describing marching bands as '
rivals' [letter]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
Marching bands roll up impressive record
on the field…<{04}10/21/04 pA3+>
Marching Senators seeking support from
the community [letter]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
In step with the times: School bands start
off season on a high note
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3+>
Strike up the band: Norwalk High band
members get in step
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA3+>
Tag sale, car wash earn cash: NHS band
members clean up at fund-raisers
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Team spirit: NHS, McMahon color squads
impress at regional competition
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA3>
Marchiony, Kaitlyn
Westport's annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>

Men sat together prior to
murder…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Nursing home resident allegedly kills
roommate…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Suspect held in Newtown…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Manzi, Larry
City paralegal closes books on career
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Manzone, Steve
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Maple syrup…
Marangieou, Debbie
A symphony of sound at Silvermine [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3>
Marantz, Cam
Lyons runs down history
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Marantz, Cameron
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
First impression left by Staples' Marantz
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Marcantonio, Ed
A taste of charity: United Way benefits from
Norwalk wine-tasting event
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
Marcario, Josette
A winning team: Norwalk 3rd-graders' book
gains national recognition
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
March of Dimes of Fairfield County
Bank's beanbag babies, booties benefit
March of dimes [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pC4>
Going the distance: Walkers help foot the
bill for March of dimes research
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
Marchetti, Doug
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Marchetti, Frank, Michael and Tony
Savoring the flavor of success: Restaurant
family dumps the pizza and starts
making some real dough
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pC5+>
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Aquarium gets $15,000 for Sound
program…<{04}1/29/04 pA3>
Aquarium kicks off emergency fund
drive…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Bank again sponsoring Red Apple Awards
Dinner…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Building boats is a family affair
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
CL&P to help underwrite Norwalk Harbor
study…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Creating their own vessels: Kids build
kayaks at Maritime Aquarium
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA1>
Former zoo exec to head Maritime
Aquarium…<{04}8/13/04 pA1>
Fund-raiser to aid aquarium education
programs…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Fund-raising experience helped cinch
Maritime job…<{04}7/23/04 pA1+>
Grandparents top Aquarium's weekend
agenda…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
'Gross' anatomy: Aquarium staff turns
squid dissection into interactive learning
experience [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3>
A hands-on approach: Aquarium provides
education at sea with sound cruises
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Interviews for Maritime chief in
May…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Maritime Aquarium chief to retire to enjoy
time with family [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA1+>
Maritime vessel returns safely to shore
after getting stuck on reef…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
Mimi fest begins: Kids learn of life on the
vessel [photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Name of new Aquarium chief to be
released today…<{04}7/21/04 pA3+>
New local Aquarium president starts job
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk aquarium reels in summer
attractions…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Panama's rainforests draw interest of
thousands of students…<{04}1/29/04
pA3+>
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>

Marcinuk, Stephen
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Marcus, Amy
Crafts Artists collect top awards at Nutmeg
Ceramic Guild show
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3+>
Margolis, Emanuel
Westport attorney Champion of Liberty
Award [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Mariconda, Susan
Artist remembered [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3>
Rowayton artist inspired others to fulfill her
dream [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA4>
Mariculture Unlimited
Hearing on oyster farm plan expected in
winter…<{04}7/11/04 pA3>
Mariculture withdraws plan for oyster farm
off shoreline…<{04}9/30/04 pA6>
Marin, Raquel
Mixed reaction to 'Passion'
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Marino, Lewis J.
Another view: Redevelopment is becoming
a dead end for city
[column]…<{04}2/16/04 pA10>
Marino, Mary
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Mario, York
NHS wrestling coach elated by
turnout…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
2 local groups awarded
$10K…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Aquarium chief gives optimistic
outlook…<{04}9/23/04 pA1+>
Aquarium gets $18, 000 for seal video
project…<{04}5/23/04 pA3>
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Roll' em in! Norwalk's $15 million Maritime
Garage opens for business
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA3+>
Will taxpayers foot the bill for Maritime
Garage? [letter]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Maritime Motors of Fairfield
Dealership loses eminent domain
battle…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
Lawyer says Maritime Motors knew land
would be developed…<{04}10/13/04
pA1>
Maritime case could go to the high
court…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Maritime Motors is kind of business city
needs [letter]…<{04}5/22/04 pA10>
Maritime owner vows appeal to state's top
court…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk asks the court to ignore Maritime
appeal…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk dealership appeals to high
court…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
State's top court takes Maritime Motors
plea…<{04}11/6/04 pA1+>
Maritime Rowing Club
Boxed in by bridge repair [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/3/04 pA3>
City helped make regatta a success
[letter]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
Maritime rowers strike gold
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA15>
Rowers' deal clears path for bridge
repairs…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Rowers express appreciation to
commission, harbor master
[letter]…<{04}8/17/04 pA10>
Rowing Club makes waves in City Hall:
Wants bridge work
delayed…<{04}7/29/04 pA1>
Maritime Yards-South Norwalk
Agency tabs architect for review of
project…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Council backs plan for 5th story at Maritime
Yards…<{04}4/15/04 pA3>
Maritime Yard affordable housing plan in
the works…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Maritime Yards designs
approved…<{04}9/23/04 pA1>
Maritime Yards gets fifth floor…<{04}4/1/04
pA3>

Red Apple sponsors are lining
up…<{04}3/22/04 pA3+>
Sailor has lifelong love affair with the
sea…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Seals migrating to Connecticut: Experts
meet in Norwalk to discuss impact
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Spinnaker impact has neighbor
worried…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Students learn about hermit crabs, other
maritime life…<{04}5/24/04 pA3>
They're not crying wolf: Aquarium helps
kids get deeper appreciation of
threatened wildlife
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
Trustees name new Aquarium
president…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Visitors can get up close and personal with
endangered species…<{04}11/10/04
pA3+>
Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Why are seals migrating south? Student
working at Aquarium to answer question
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk-Lighthouse
competition
Aquarium's lighthouse display contest
flawed [letter]…<{04}2/2/04 pA10>
Lighting the way: N.Y. man wins aquarium
lighthouse contest [photo]…<{04}1/23/04
pA3>
Seniors guide lighthouse into competition
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
Maritime Garage
Garage ready to open…<{04}1/7/04 pA3+>
Maritime Garage parking fee is too high
[letter]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>
New rates in effect at Maritime
Garage…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
Officials applaud Maritime
garage…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
Parking Bureau may have moved but you
still pay [edit]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Parking bureau to open in
Norwalk…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Parking garage a boon to SoNo, but at a
price [edit]…<{04}2/6/04 pA8>
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Marsden-Kish, Kel
Business Personnel
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA18+>
Marshall, Charles S.
It's Politics!: Charlie Marshall, a force of
god [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pC9>
Marshall, Laurie
Relief from arctic blast is on the way, but it
won't last [photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Marshall, Thomas Joe
Centennial birthday plus 10 [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3>
Martecchini, Niko
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Martell, Jorge L.
District officials crossing
swords…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Electors drop pay to $4K
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Letter may make Martell target of ethics
probe…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia Inc.…SEE
STEWART, MARTHA
Marti, Vicky
New NCC students get the lowdown
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Martin, Curtis
Some observations at the halfway mark
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB3>
Martin, Stephanie
Open doors [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Martin, Stephanie M.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/18/04
pA18>
Martin Guy
Kent tribe lawyer has worked on both sides
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Audience asked to dream about rights
leader…<{04}1/20/04 pA1+>
Celebration to honor civil right leader
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA3>
Dr. King's dream revisited on his 75th
birthday [edit]…<{04}1/19/04 pA10>
The fight goes on: Keynote speaker pushes
for reparations at breakfast to honor King
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA3>

Plans for development along river
expand…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Spinnaker impact has neighbor
worried…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Markelon, Michelle
Public donations save the day:
Thanksgiving dinner brings lives together
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Marketing…
Markey, <Rev.> Greg
Another view: VOTF seeks reforms, has no
hidden agenda…<{04}8/29/04 pC10+>
Pastor installed at St. Mary
[photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA1+>
Markitecture (firm)
In brief: Norwalk CEO set for N.Y.
seminar…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
Markov, Dimitri
International flavor: Norwalk deli supplies
foods for multinational palates
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pC1+>
Marotto, Stephen
Our bouquets go to cellist, champ, student
leaders [edit]…<{04}5/22/04 pA10>
Youth Symphony salutes BMHS musician
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Marquardt, Don
Defibrillator donation [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Marquardt & Roche and Partners (firm)…
Marr, Ginny
Howard fills in nicely for NHS
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Marra, Jeff
Holzman starts on top
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA13+>
Marrow, Evelyn
Mentor program grows into longterm
friendship [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Work together, volunteer together [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
Marsan, Ernie
Norwalk soldier's family relies on faith,
family and friends [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA3+>
Serving their country [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/18/04 pC3>
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Mason, Doris Gale
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
Mason, Emily
Monothon marathoners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/29/04 pC3>
Mason, Vincent
Man of the house [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/2/04 pA4>
Mass media and teenagers
Protecting innocense: Author discusses
new book with Briggs students
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Masterbone, Derek
Cheering turned up a notch
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Mastriani, Mimi
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Mastrianni, Laura and Marissa
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Mastroianni, Mario
3 join the ranks of Norwalk's Bravest
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
MATCH (organization)
Area youths attend rally against
smoking…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Mathews Park-Norwalk
County visitor bureau heads home
again…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: The governor digs in his heels
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA13>
Taxpayers should question $1 lease for
Visitor Bureau [letter]…<{04}2/25/04
pA10>
Visitor bureau a good fit for gatehouse
[edit]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Matregrano, Steve
Ben Whone LL playoff action [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/13/04 pB6>
Matregrano, Tim
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Matrix Magazine…

NAACP leader speaks at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk remembers Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. [photo with caption]…<{04}1/20/04
pA1+>
Ode to King [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/21/04 pA3>
Martina, Maurizio
World Gym brings a touch of Italy to the
SoNo District [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC5+>
Martinez, Diana and Ruthann
Grand Old Party crashers: Republicans
rally for Bush, but Kerry supporters get
into the act [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pA3+>
Martinez, James
Assistant principal is named at Roton
[photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Martinez, Manny and David
A home for Utopia [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
Marvin Elementary School
Gas leak delays classes at
Marvin…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Ivy League standout teaches b-ball at
Marvin Elementary
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Kids eager to get back to school — Really
[photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pA3>
Students reach out to troops, the
needy…<{04}12/27/04 pA3+>
Students treated to an earful of
Seuss…<{04}2/28/04 pA3>
A well-learned lesson [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/24/04 pA1>
A winning team: Norwalk 3rd-graders' book
gains national recognition
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Marvin Senior Housing
Friendship on the menu: Marvin residents
spend the day cooking up something
special [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3>
Holiday party at The Marvin [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC4>
Old pianos souring 'happy hour' at The
Marvin…<{04}1/25/04 pA3>
Seniors guide lighthouse into competition
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
Marx Communications (firm)…
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Cranbury, Westport residents voice ideas
on overdevelopment…<{04}2/24/04
pA1+>
Cranbury task force to talk sewers
Monday…<{04}5/15/04 pA4>
Cranbury task force will focus on
region…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Mayor listens to residents
[letter]…<{04}11/27/04 pA10>
Norwalk reviewing validity of sewer
plan…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Residents tank plan for Norwalk
sewer…<{04}5/18/04 pA3+>
Mayor's Neighborhood Preservation
Committee
Broad River residents speak out:
Neighbors point out concerns to officials
in area tour [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Mayr, Andrea
Stairway to health: Norwalkers run the
stairs in N.Y.C.…<{04}2/6/04 pA3+>
Mazzarella, Carole
Business Personnel
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA19>
McBennett, Pat
Making a splash [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pA5>
McBride, Charles
Eagle Scout receives Patriotism award
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB10>
McBride, Ellen
Westport LWV elects new officers
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
McBride, Lindsay
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
McBryde, Robyn
California dreamin': New women's gym
eyes return to golden age in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3>
McCabe, Edward
3 join the ranks of Norwalk's Bravest
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
McCain, John
McCain coming to Westport to campaign
for Shays [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA4>

Mattera, Tommy
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears hope to make a major turnaround
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
A cryin' shame [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
H.S. Roundup: Bears bop St. Joseph
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
NHS advances with outburst in second half
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
Mattox, Mike
Finally...fore! [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Maude, Roger F. II
Personnel File…<{04}2/16/04 pA19>
Mawther, Will
Wilton quartet boosts title team
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA17>
May, Brandon
Youth Symphony honors musician
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3+>
Mayerick, Courtney
Knights nip McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
Mayernick, George
Community garden will honor victims of
9/11…<{04}9/6/04 pA3>
Never forgotten: Norwalk dedicates 9/11
garden for community
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Mayorga, Karla
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
Mayor's Ball
Foundation, Mayor's Ball win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}1/31/04 pA12>
Picture perfect evening: Mayor's Ball is a
hot ticket with arts supporters
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Mayor's Cranbury Neighborhood Task Force,
The
Another view: Resident: Cranbury solution
seems simple [column]…<{04}5/25/04
pA6>
ARS seeks again to develop Rich
land…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
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McCrae, Terrell
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
McCray, Evette
Church encourages residents to get out
and register to vote
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
McCrea, Juanita
Slaying victim's mom awaiting
answers…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
McCreight, John
Officials: Housing crunch ignored
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1+>
McCuaig, Wendy
Locals starting weekend earlier
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
McDivitt, April
UConn turns back Gauchos
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pB1+>
McDonald, Jordan
Oh Christmas tree... [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
McDonald, Karen
Using 'em like they used to [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/9/04 pA3>
McDonald, Kirk
Touring the firehouse [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC4>
McDonald, Linda
Activist hopes shopping trip sells more
women on politics [photo]…<{04}1/26/04
pA3>
McDonnell, Sean
Personnel Matters [photo]…<{04}8/18/04
pA18+>
McDowell, Anthony
Westporter makes self-reliance a growth
industry in Africa [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA3+>
McElvaine, Robert
The effects of popular culture: NCC series
delves into the impact of culture on
society [photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
McElveen, Cholanda
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>

McCain stumps for Shays in Westport
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Two days to go: McCain stumps for Shays
in Stamford [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA1+>
McCarthy, Dennis
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
McCarthy, Gina
DEP commissioner well equipped to meet
challenge [edit]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
McCarthy, John
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
McCarthy, Kevin
McMahon's victory goes for naught
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
McCarthy, Roz
It's Politics!: Reagan's passing recalls a
visit [column] [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pC11>
McCauley, Arthur
A time to move: Firm's move sparks
changes in SoNo [photo]…<{04}11/9/04
pC1+>
McCleary, Jamie
Personnel File [photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
McCleveen, Kimberly and Alyssa
Carver Center display focuses on black
inventors, their creations
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
McClure, Dave
Bears can't slow down Crusaders
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
McCord, Timothy
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/23/04
pC8>
McCormack, Dan
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
McCrae, Chuckun Runamn
Family, friends recall Norwalk murder
victim…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
McCrae, Shanea
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
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McGinnis, Frank
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
McGinnis, George
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
McGoldrick, Emily
Norwalk girls pulled out a win over
McMahon when Marion Glickson
prevailed at No. 4 singles
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
McGovern, Eamon
Local officials want smoking ban to stay
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
McGovern, Marcie,Terry and Phil
Colorado adventure has happy ending
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
McGovern, Maureen
Maureen McGovern opens The Arts at St.
Matthew's [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pB1+>
McGrath, Erinn
Holiday tradition of sharing: Family
sponsors Christmas boutique for needy
kids [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
McGuigan, Torri
On the move at Corbo tourney [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
McGuire, Michael
Promise over parking emerges as key
issue in developer's suit
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Ready to cut Wall St. ribbon
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
McGurik, Cathy
A part of CCHS still a big part of state final
scene…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
McHugh, Daniel P.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}4/9/04
pC5>
McIndoe, Dana
Norwalk drive showing a vested interest in
Iraq…<{04}7/14/04 pA3>
McInerney, James
Treatment plant fees OK'd: Debt factored
into agreement between Wilton, Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
Mcinerney, James S.
Personnel Matters…<{04}7/23/04 pA22>

McElveen, Markus
Canarsie rolls past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
McEnaney, Ryan
3 join the ranks of Norwalk's Bravest
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
McErlean, Kathy
Plenty of room to show
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
McEvoy, Sean
Relationships are everything: Network
management company profits by finding
strong partners [photo]…<{04}6/14/04
pA19>
McFadden, Robbyn
Prepping for parade: Students ready for
SoNo arts celebration
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
McFadden, Rudolph et al.
Rudolph, Alice, Flora Belle and Dorothy
McFadden [photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA3+>
McFarlin, Kelly
Norwalk middle schoolers want soldiers to
phone home [photo]…<{04}6/16/04
pA3+>
MCG Global, LLC
In brief: Westport firm buys headwear
maker…<{04}9/14/04 pC1>
McGary, Joanna Conte
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
McGee, Chris
Pairings set for FCIAC tournament
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
McGee, Joseph
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}8/13/04
pA20>
McGeehan, Jackie
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
McGibney, Ross
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Irish import gives Staples instant offense
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
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McNichols, Pete
Area teams gun for elite seasons
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA13+>
McNichols, Peter
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Mcmahon's McNichols stepping up
[photo]…
Rams pay back Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
McNulty, Paul
McNulty back for another taste of French
tour…<{04}7/8/04 pA11+>
McNutt, James R.
James R. McNutt, [photo]…<{04}2/24/04
pA3+>
McPherson, Tre
Jags happy to be No. 4
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB1+>
Jaguars win state title
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA13+>
Sunshine State awaits Jaguars
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA13+>
McSweeney, Diana
Center receives $10,000 gift
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3+>
Meade, Steve
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Meade, Theresa and Steve
Cruising under the stars [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Meadows, Ari
Tracing your roots online: Norwalk Library
adds Hour's data about family milestones
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA3+>
MeadWestvaco Corp.
In brief: Companies resolve patent
dispute…<{04}2/12/04 pC1>
In brief: MeadWestvaco CEO forum talk
set…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
In brief: MeadWestvaco chief set to
present…<{04}2/28/04 pA18>
In brief: MeadWestvaco now on Dow
index…<{04}9/14/04 pC1>
In brief: MeadWestvaco purchases litho
line…<{04}3/2/04 pA19>
In brief: MeadWestvaco to release
earnings…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>

McKart, Bronco
Winner — and still champ [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
McKinney, Jim
Relationships are everything: Network
management company profits by finding
strong partners [photo]…<{04}6/14/04
pA19>
McKinney, John
EPA says state's air among the dirtiest
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
McKissock, Allan
Kenya volunteers, open space champ
receive bouquets [edit]…<{04}11/27/04
pA10>
McKissock honored by Land
Trust…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
McMahon, Bill
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
McMahon, Brian
Commuters asked for views about rail
station parking [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
McMahon, Brien…SEE BRIEN McMAHON
HIGH SCHOOL
McMahon, Elizabeth
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
McMahon, Kevin
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Wilton's High McMahon skates off with
MVP honors [photo]…<{04}3/22/04
pA13+>
McManus, Debbie
'Yellow Ribbon Mothers' raise $3K for
calling cards [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA1+>
McNamara, Edward
Silvermine history an open book to
architectural expert [photo]…<{04}3/1/04
pA3+>
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Medical personnel-Malpractice
Another view: Healthcare system may soon
be on life support
[column]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Assembly faces tough decision on
malpractice [edit]…<{04}3/14/04 pC8>
Bad medicine: Information about problem
doctors limited, hard to uncover
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Cap on awards unfair to malpractice
victims [letter]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Cap on malpractice 'pain and suffering'
damages not expected
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA1+>
Democrats use junk statistics on
malpractice [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Doctor changes his mind about quitting
after delivery [letter]…<{04}3/13/04
pA10>
Doctors seek malpractice
reform…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Medical awareness: Doctors stage Norwalk
rally over malpractice fees
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
No silver bullet on malpractice this session
[edit]…<{04}4/30/04 pA12>
Two local malpractice suits
coincide…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Medical records…
Medicare
Medicare boost quietly released on holiday
eve [edit]…<{04}9/8/04 pA10>
Medley Frank Lee
Black History Month [photo]…<{04}2/14/04
pA3+>
Mednick, Melissa
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
MedPlanet.com…
Meehan, Jack
Westport car show has French theme
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Meehan, Jason
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
Meier, Jeff
Swinging into the summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>

Execs leaving
MeadWestvaco…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
MeadWestvaco reports Q2 earnings of
$48M…<{04}7/28/04 pA18>
MeadWestvaco tabs Rajkowski as financial
chief…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Stamford company expects Q1
loss…<{04}4/1/04 pC1>
Meahan, Melissa
Volunteers spread holiday cheer at
Norwalk Hospital [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3>
Mechanical musical instruments
Novelty of the player piano still strikes a
chord [letter]…<{04}11/28/04 pC8>
Mecozzi, Chris
Warriors pound Presidents
[photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Media Storm LLC
In brief: Women's network turns to local
firm…<{04}3/26/04 pC7>
In the eye of the 'Storm': Media Storm
makes top 100 hot list again
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
MediaReach Networks
In brief: Javits Center picks Westport
company…<{04}4/6/04 pA18>
Mediaspace Solutions
In brief: Media buyers get access to
PlanET…<{04}5/16/04 pC5>
Medical Care
Another view: Healthcare system may soon
be on life support
[column]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Health system benefits few
[letter]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Local doctors meet lawmakers in
capital…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
'Open access' may reap unexpected
benefit [letter]…<{04}9/4/04 pA10>
Medical care, Cost of SEE ALSO MEDICAL
FEES
What to do about the high cost of medical
care [letter]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
Medical fees SEE ALSO MEDICAL CARE,
COST OF
Wilton firm seeks to cure ills in medical
bills…<{04}11/11/04 pC1+>
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Memorial Day was not created as day to
drink and go shopping
[letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Rowayton parade to honor nation's war
dead Sunday…<{04}5/28/04 pA8>
Their sacrifice won't be forgotten
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Veterans can ride in convertibles in
Memorial Day Parade…<{04}5/24/04
pA1+>
Veterans honored: Greatest Generation
honored with parade
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Menchaca, Peter
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Menchaca, Steve
Wreckers settle for fourth
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
Mendoza, Vince
Norwalker travels path to Grammy
Award…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Menezes, Ivan
Norwalk rolls out welcome mat for Diageo
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
Mentoring
August ends with bouquets for everyone
[edit]…<{04}8/28/04 pA10>
Five area 'mentoring' companies to be
honored today…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Mentor program grows into longterm
friendship [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Mentoring: a program rooted here
[edit]…<{04}2/2/04 pA10>
Valentine's Day brings bouquets to
mentors, cops [edit]…<{04}2/14/04
pA10>
Mercator Software Inc.…
Merchant, Bruce
Business Personnel…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
…<{04}7/14/04 pA18>
Mercier, Molly
Norwalker attends Stagedoor Manor
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Mergers, Corporate…SEE CONSOLIDATION
AND MERGER OF CORPORATIONS

Meili, Trisha
'Central Park Jogger': Ordeal made her
stronger in mind, body, spirit
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA1+>
'Central Park Jogger' to talk about ordeal
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA4>
Meinke, Chris
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Meisel, Max
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston's Meisel reached
milestone [photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB3>
Meisel locks up MVP award
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Mejia, Jacqueline
Students hear what colleges have to offer
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Melitsanopoulos, Dean
Former Bear is closing in on his
goals…<{04}11/18/04 pA11>
Mellion, Levine
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
Melnick, Maddie
A city is built: Kids use Legos to reconstruct
Jerusalem [photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
MemberWorks Inc.
In brief: Senior notes priced by
MemberWorks…<{04}4/9/04 pC5>
Memorial Day
'A slice of Americana': Parade goers fill
streets of Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Bouquets awarded parade planners, NHS
musician [edit]…<{04}5/29/04 pA10>
Fallen Norwalk soldier honored: Perez'
name added to memorial
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Memorial Day is bittersweet today in city
[edit]…<{04}5/31/04 pA10>
Memorial Day parade unites Westporters
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
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Another view: Rail fare increase didn't have
to happen [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Commuter trains off the rails, in for
repairs…<{04}1/27/04 pA3+>
Commuter wants better service, no fare
hike [letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Commuters angered: Residents told there
is no money for train repairs
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Commuters' gripes about Metro-North may
be valid, but...[edit]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
Commuters keep riding the rails despite
threats [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Commuters speak out against Metro-north
fare increase…<{04}4/29/04 pA1>
Costlier commuting: Metro-North is hiking
fares to help cover costs
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Fast train dream ignores need for just good
service [edit]…<{04}1/26/04 pA10>
Fixing a fender bender: work continues on
Metro-North bridge in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA3>
Frustrated commuters air
complaints…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Getting less satisfaction: Commuter survey
gives Metro-North poorer grades
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pC1+>
Late start: Power line mishap disrupts
Metro-North morning commute
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Metro-North on track for fleet upgrade
[photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk River reopens: Investigation into
tugboat crash begins
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA1+>
Out of Service: Norwalk river temporarily
closed after tugboat collision
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Plan to hike rail fares faces bumpy
ride…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
Powerless passengers forced to abandon
train in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}12/29/04
pA1+>
Railroad worker killed by
train…<{04}3/11/04 pA1>
Rowers' deal clears path for bridge
repairs…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>

Merit Music Store & Lesson Std
Music store's move to Norwalk will
accommodate more pupils
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Merritt, Scott
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
Merritt Parkway Conservancy
New map shows why parkway merits
attention [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3>
Merritt River Apartments
Merritt apartments sell for $60M
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA21+>
Merritt Wines (retail establishment)
In support for worthy causes wine store
couple are top shelf
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3+>
Merwin Meadows Park-Wilton…
Meserole, Marie
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
Meshberg, Leah
New adventure begins: Staples grads
urged to remake world a better place
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Messanelli, Paul
And the beat goes on: Dancers have all the
right moves at Sons of Italy fall dinner
dance [photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA3>
Messina, James M.
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Messina, Tim
Farmington blanks McMahon
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
META Group Inc.
In brief: Businesses to turn toward
mobility…<{04}4/24/04 pA17>
In brief: Firms decide on wireless
devices…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
In brief: Software firms modify
models…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
In brief: Study: Companies opting to
outsource…<{04}2/19/04 pC1>
In brief: Survey, firms will use Desktop
less…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
Methodist Church-Norwalk…
Metro-North Rail Services
Adding rail cars immediately is commuters'
joy [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
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Mid-Fairfield Association of Realtors
Area zoning chiefs tell Realtors to be
vigilant…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
Mid-Fairfield County Child Guidance
Center…SEE CHILD GUIDANCE CENTER
OF MID-FAIRFIELD COUNTY
Middle-aged mothers
Not too old for motherhood
[letter]…<{04}12/16/04 pA8>
Middle East-Politics and government…
Middlebrook Middle School…
Middlebrook School…
Middleton, Frances Lee Medley
Mildred Medley Hargrave/ Frances Lee
Medley Middleton [photo]…<{04}2/14/04
pA3+>
Middleton, George
Dock idea all wet, say opponents:
Corporate proposal doesn't float with
Wilson cove residents
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Middleton, Howard and Alfred
Middleton brothers served the nation well in
World War II [photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>
Mierzejewski, Benjamin
Bouquets awarded to four retirees, Sister
City vols [edit]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Top educators moving on: Principal, 2
housemasters retiring at NHS in June
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Migliaccio, Antonio
No big bumps as vehicle testing resumes
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Migliorelli, Dianne
Hunger-free shopping: Cafe opens inside
Norwalk paint-and-design store
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA19>
Miklave, Matt
Duff gets Democratic nod
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Mikol & Co. (retail establishment)…
Milazzo's Florist
Hot seller [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA4>
Militana, Erika
Howard fills in nicely for NHS
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>

Rowing Club makes waves in City Hall:
Wants bridge work
delayed…<{04}7/29/04 pA1>
Rowland's gift to commuters: a fare
increase [edit]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Smoke in car caused by heater
glitch…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
Snagged wires bare fragility of Metro-North
[edit]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
State's proposal for new, used RR cars
welcome [edit]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Strategy board's meeting proves most
revealing [edit]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
Train mishap could delay service
today…<{04}3/8/04 pA1>
Metter, Joel
'Pocket bikes' may be banned in city:
Violators will be fined if council OKs
ordinance [photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA1+>
Metz, Patrice
9/11 victims mourned: 3 years later,
families, friends still feel pain of loss
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Mexican Americans-Norwalk
Another view: Different views of life, death
and tolerance [column]…<{04}10/31/04
pC8>
Meyer, Danny
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Meyer, Wally
Lighting up their lives: Holiday event at
Stew Leonard's brings joy to young and
old [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
Miccio, Jessica
Rosati survives in states [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA13>
Michael Chappa Memorial Golf Tournament
Records fall at Chappa
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA15>
Michel, Ralph
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}10/6/04
pA18>
Michiko (Empress of Japan)
Middle School's Japan Tour Dispatches
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pB8>
Micik, Christianne
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
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Milligan, Sean
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Trinity too much for Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Wreckers hammer Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
Milliman, Haley
In step with the times: School bands start
off season on a high note
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3+>
Milliman, Nick
Cranbury, West Norwalk roll to victories
[photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA15>
Cranbury downs Internationals
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA13+>
Mills, David
Norwalk Marine being sent to Iraq
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Mills, Judy
Ante up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Mills, Tyler
Parents, pupils raise funds for fields trips
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Milnamow, Patrick
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
Mimnaugh, Billy
Mimnaugh runner-up at nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA17>
Mimnaugh, Billy and Jalen
Mimnaugh wins lifting title
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA14>
Mineo, Randolph
Embattled Wilton police chief steps down
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
Mingo, Tyler
Cranbury South beaten in opener
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA13+>
Minks to Sinks Sale-Wilton…SEE FAMILY &
CHILDREN'S AGENCY INC.
Minogue, Sean
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>

Military service, Voluntary
Dislikes Pentagon policy
[letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Mill Hill Cemetery-Norwalk…
Mill Hill Historic Park-Norwalk…
Mill Pond Park-Norwalk…
Mill rate…SEE PROPERTY TAX
Millard Pond Dam-Norwalk
A turn of luck: Historic wheel gets lastminute reprieve [photo]…<{04}11/20/04
pA3+>
Water wheel up for grabs: Device removed
from Millard Pond for dam project
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Miller, Bob
The gifts that keep on giving: Holy Humor
Sunday gets Norwalkers laughing
[photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Miller, Bob 'Rivets'
'Rivets' Miller still feels super about his
titles…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Miller, Danny
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Miller, David
Combat engineer crosses
border…<{04}2/18/04 pA3+>
Miller, Faith and Robert
Global connection: World-traveling family
donates 100 artifacts to international
center [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
Miller, Greg and Kyle
Oyster Fest's main stage will be home to
headliners [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3+>
Miller, Hampton
Norwalk tripped by New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Miller, Nora
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/23/04
pA19>
Miller, Taylor
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Miller-Riley, Deborah
Sergeant steps down [photo]…<{04}2/2/04
pA1+>
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Mintz, Lea
City woman staffer at convention
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA1+>
Norwalk woman to play role in Clinton
festivities…<{04}11/17/04 pA3+>
Westport agencies, volunteer students,
Mintz get flowers [edit]…<{04}11/20/04
pA10>
Mintz, Sarah
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
Miracle Temple Church of God in ChristNorwalk
Beloved pastor honored by church on his
75th birthday [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Church members sing carols to help the
homeless in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Misdemeanor-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}5/3/04 pA4>
Missing persons-Darien
Missing Darien girl apparently ran away
with boyfriend [photo]…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
Missing persons-Norwalk
Alzheimer's patient safe, went missing for 9
hours…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
Authorities find teen in
Norwalk…<{04}12/15/04 pA3>
Police discover missing Norwalk
Alzheimer's patient in Stamford
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Vehicle found running near Cross St.
Bridge…<{04}12/14/04 pA6>
Mitaly, John
Kindness rings true: Alum gets surprise gift
at Central Catholic 40th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Mitchell, Jamelah
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>

Minor Details (firm)
Minor Details add up to a better sale price
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pC1>
Minorities-Housing
New statewide program helps Latino
community [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pC1>
Minority business enterprises
In brief: Penmar Industries tabbed top
supplier…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Minority students-Norwalk
All Carver Center students
graduate…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
Another view: Racial balancing efforts fall
short of the mark [column]…<{04}5/27/04
pA10>
Bridging the gap: Forum examines why
minority kids are falling behind in school
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
City has chance to provide educational
equality [letter]…<{04}6/1/04 pA10>
City parents say changes for racial balance
would be disruptive,
expensive…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Corda gives 4 options on racial
balance…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
De facto segregation remains an issue in
school systems [letter]…<{04}6/1/04
pA10>
Parents push for neighborhood
model…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Past, current NAASP presidents speak at
forum…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Racial and cultural Balance committee
comes up with four options to meet
guidelines of state…<{04}2/11/04 pA6>
Racial balance forum set for Monday
night…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Racial Balance panel to turn in
report…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Racially imbalanced schools not always
inferior [letter]…<{04}6/9/04 pA10>
Rowayton won't stand for cross-district
busing [letter]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Schools to focus on closing achievement
gap…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Some parents question racial balance
standards [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
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Campaign kickoff: Shays will seek reelection to congressional seat
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
Candidate Kerry has a lot of explaining to
do [column] [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC9>
City gov't should be employment agency
for politicians [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pC11>
Council must reject extortionate teachers
contract [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Despite well-crafted resume, Kerry's unfit to
lead [column] [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pC9>
GOP convention displayed politics at its
best [column] [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pC9>
Local Republicans sad, but ready to move
on [photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Mayor revamps charter panel he just
created [column] [photo]…<{04}8/1/04
pC9>
Nathanson has the energy to seek
solutions [column]
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pC9>
Picnic brings together local Republicans
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Scialabba will make a difference in 137th
District [column] [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pC9>
Shays represents district well, merits
another term [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pC9>
State voters have clear choice in Senate
race [column] [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pC9>
Taxpayers pick up tab for mayor's stunts
[column] [photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pC11>
Time for council members to show some
backbone [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pC9>
We need more lawmakers like Konspore in
Hartford [column][photo]…<{04}10/3/04
pC9>
Mocciae, Michael A.
Maintenance to stay with rec
department…<{04}1/8/04 pA1+>
Park&Rec chief urges keeping
jobs…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>

Mitchell, Jim
They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Mitchell, Matt
Bears reach finals [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
Mitchell, Max H.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/5/04
pB8>
Mitchell, Ray
Bright idea [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pA4>
Mitchell, Ryan
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Bears come back to beat Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Physics students keep their boat afloat at
regatta [photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Mitchell, Sarah and Gabrielle
On stage in Wilton [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
Mitchell's of Westport (retail establishment)…
Mittan, Jan
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Mobilize Against Tobacco for Children's
Health Coalition (organization)…SEE
MATCH
Mobilopia (firm)
Marketing's final frontier: Cell phones
provide new vista for today's marketers
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA19+>
Moccia, Richard A.
3 lawmakers who deserve your support on
Nov. 2 [column] [photo]…<{04}10/10/04
pC9>
American voters won't be misled by left's
lies about Bush [column]
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pC9>
Another view: President wrongly accused
of flip-flopping [column]…<{04}9/25/04
pA12>
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Molnar, Mary
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
Mompremier, Jean
Tag sale has something for everyone
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Mones, Wayne
Mones looks back on his first 100
days…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Mones named NHS AD
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
Montanaro, Gina
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
Monte, Victor
Cultural connection: Hispanics show pride
in heritage and being American
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
ROTC cadets perform at West Point
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
Montenagro, Mayra
Eagles bounce Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Monterey Village (apartments)
13-year-old girl recovering from weekend
shooting…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Body found in Norwalk…<{04}12/7/04
pA1+>
Family Day builds closer community
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Gang-related shootings spur fears at
Village…<{04}9/12/04 pA3+>
Job-skills training offered to housing
complex residents…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Montgomerey, Imani
Cultural connection: Hispanics show pride
in heritage and being American
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Montgomery, Imani and Erickah
Christmas season comes to a close: 3
Kings Day celebrated in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Montgomery, Tyrell
New holistic center utilizes some ancient
remedies [photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA3+>
Montina, Steven
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>

A sign of education: Calf Pasture signs
make history fun [photo]…<{04}10/29/04
pA3+>
Mocciola, Alan
Firefighters, NPD officer get bouquets
[edit]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Modelmaking industry…
Modica, Debbie and Allison
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Moeller, Carl
Moeller takes Weston helm
[photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA13+>
Moeller, Glen
Same care, less money: HealthMarket
allows members to utilize technology
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
Moffett, Pat
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Mohr, Kevin
Bears hang tough loss on Hatters
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Mola, Matt
Norwalk: Connecticut's city of Champions
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB5>
Norwalk baseball players escape bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
15s force a final showdown
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Stamford turns two on Norwalk: Double
play sinks 15s [photo]…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
Twin titles for Norwalk: 14-year-olds also
claim championship [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Twin titles for Norwalk: Comeback win nets
15s state crown [photo]…<{04}8/3/04
pA13+>
Mola, Rick
Ready for trout opener? [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/15/04 pA15>
Molds (Fungi)-Control
'Plasma' predator being unleashed on
gatehouse mold…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Molina, Daniel and Kathy
Off to Orlando [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9>
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Moran, Alexandra
Chamber cruise [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/25/04 pA18>
Moran, Marissa
Norwalk High junior gets political
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
Moran, Sean
Norwalk eliminated by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Mordoff, Eric
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
More-Med Consultants (firm)
Wilton firm seeks to cure ills in medical
bills…<{04}11/11/04 pC1+>
Morelli, Teresa
Making holidays brighter: Gifts recycled for
a good cause by Norwalk Juvenile Court
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3>
Moreo, Kiki
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Morgan, Beth
Wilton firm seeks to cure ills in medical
bills…<{04}11/11/04 pC1+>
Morgan, Brechin
Brechin Morgan does encore
today…<{04}3/14/04 pA4>
Morgan, Frank
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Morgan, Jackie
Carver Center's 'father' receives lifetime
achievement award: Richard Fuller
honored for 26 years of service
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Morgan, Nicole
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Morganthaler, Al
Necktie entrepreneurs win state
competition [photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
Moriarty, Shea
H.S. Roundup: Wilton gets needed victory
over Westhill [photo]…<{04}4/23/04
pA16>

Montoya, Julio
Long walker gets leg up from Norwalk
firefighters [photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA3>
Montrose, Jean
Fresh from the sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1>
Monts, <Rev.> George
Pastor retires, but he'll continue to look
after his flock [photo]…<{04}6/28/04
pA3+>
Moore, Anisa
Safety first [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/28/04 pA4>
Moore, Don
Why are seals migrating south? Student
working at Aquarium to answer question
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Moore, Jessica
UConn turns back Gauchos
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pB1+>
Moore, Michael
'Fahrenheit 9/11' a hot ticket with local antiBush crowd [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
Moore, Preston
Ready to grapple [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA13+>
Moore, Sean M.
NHS teen participates in leadership
conference [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Two citizens get bouquets for volunteer
duties [edit]…<{04}8/21/04 pA10>
Mora, Adrienne
Oyster Fest crowd may set record
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Morabito, Fred
Neighbors give once-drab intersection a
makeover [photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3>
Morales, David
Helping hands [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/12/04 pA4>
Morales, Elliott
Bears suffer opening loss
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Morales, William
On the frontline [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/16/04 pC3>
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Mosher, Jim
Learning the ropes: 3 Norwalk police
recruits train at Meriden academy
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Mosicaro, Matt
Norwalk captures title
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Mosquitoes-Control-Norwalk
Norwalk battling mosquito
onslaught…<{04}6/30/04 pA3+>
Moss, Doug
Local magazine takes global steps
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pC1+>
Moss, Wyatt
A Victory for Staples [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/1/04 pA16>
Mother's Day
From the heart: Local residents do lastminute shopping for Mother's Day
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Labor of Love: Moms honored by Sons of
Italy with brunch [photo]…<{04}5/10/04
pA1+>
Local couple's first baby born on Mother's
Day [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Mother's Day honorees [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
New, pregnant moms share experiences
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Our mothers get bouquets, as do caring
students [edit]…<{04}5/8/04 pA10>
Santos bests Mother's Day road race field
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA13+>
Motion picture theaters-Fairfield County
Another jewel for Crown: Theater group
expands to Wilton, New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA19>
Motion pictures
Mixed reaction to 'Passion'
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
'Passion' connects writer with faith
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA1+>
'Passion' stirs controversy: Some locals
~see anti-Semitic undercurrent; others
say it makes for good discussion
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>

Morris, Bruce
10 points to peace: Norwalk clergy, groups,
officials join to fight gang violence
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Morris, <Rev.> Bruce
Some question violence
study…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Morris, Patrick
Stepping down: Morris to retire after 21
years on the job [photo]…<{04}2/25/04
pA3+>
Morris, Rosetta
A way with children [photo]…<{04}5/7/04
pA1+>
Morrissey, Brian
The future of state transit: A central issue in
the 2006 governor's race
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk travelers weigh in
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>
Morrow, Pearl Lancaster
Centennial birthday plus 10 [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3>
Morsey, Parker
Children help promote boating safety
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Mortell, Marie Corridon
Wilton resident recalls her golden triumph
at 1948 Olympics [photo]…<{04}8/29/04
pA3+>
Mortgage Journal
Serving Connecticut for 20 years
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pB1>
Mortgage loans-Norwalk
Norwalk gets word on danger of loan
predators…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Morton, Kirsten
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
Mosby, John
Speaking up in Norwalk: Residents voice
concerns at NEON's public forum
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA3>
Mosby, John Edward
NAASP to honor 3 Norwalkers during
banquet…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
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Motorcycling accidents
Accident lands biker in
hospital…<{04}6/23/04 pA3>
Boy, 11, hurt in crash with
motorcycle…<{04}5/28/04 pA9>
Die-hard motorcyclists are a special breed
[letter]…<{04}1/8/04 pA6>
Hospital releases boy who was hit by
motorcycle…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
Motorcycle, SUV collide…<{04}6/9/04
pA12>
Motorcyclist badly injured in Grumman
Avenue crash…<{04}6/21/04 pA6>
Mount Zion Baptist Church
Pastor retires, but he'll continue to look
after his flock [photo]…<{04}6/28/04
pA3+>
Mountain, Rob
Norwalk tripped by New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Mountjoy, Alan
Consultant collects proposals for
developing harbor's potential
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA1+>
Norwalk midharbor plan unveiled at first
public hearing [photo]…<{04}3/19/04
pA3+>
Residents wary of plans for public housing
complex [photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Movies…SEE MOTION PICTURES
Moxam, Janya
23rd annual Carver Karate Classic [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/7/04 pB6>
Moye, Felice
Recognizing the women who make a
difference [photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Moyer, Scott
Siemens names Moyer new
CEO…<{04}2/11/04 pA20>
mPhase Technologies Inc. (firm)
Batteries charge for mPhase,
Lucent…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
In brief: mPhase Technologies signs
agreement…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
In brief: mPhase testing new TV+
system…<{04}10/12/04 pA20>
In brief: Norwalk's mPhase inks resale
contract…<{04}12/9/04 pC1>

Motion pictures-Norwalk
Natural progression: Local man acts in
movie partially filmed in city
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA1+>
Motor Vehicles-Pollution control-Connecticut
Emission testing flaws no cause to end
program [edit]…<{04}4/25/04 pC8>
Emissions flaws serious but no reason to
stop [edit]…<{04}3/19/04 pA10>
Emissions test program performance gets
better [edit]…<{04}1/7/04 pA10>
Emissions testing on right track, survey
says…<{04}1/3/04 pA1+>
EPA echoes call for resumption of
emissions test [edit]…<{04}5/13/04 pA8>
Finally, testing for emissions back on track
[edit]…<{04}10/13/04 pA10>
Legislators target vehicle emissions to
clean air…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
No big bumps as vehicle testing resumes
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Residents will breathe easier with clean-car
bill…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Resumption of auto tests needs to be
accelerated [edit]…<{04}5/26/04 pA12>
State must move on emissions to save
road funds [edit]…<{04}9/15/04 pA10>
Students to push for Clean Cars
Bill…<{04}4/11/04 pA1+>
Testing program rapidly becoming a major
fiasco [edit]…<{04}8/17/04 pA10>
Motorcycles-Safety measures
Country's HHS director sets a poor
example [edit]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
As month ends, student film and Brownies
winners [edit]…<{04}6/26/04 pA10>
Norwalk Council bans pocket
bikes…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Norwalk to consider bike
ban…<{04}12/17/04 pA1+>
Ordinance needed to control pesky 'pocket
bikes' [edit]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
'Pocket bikes' may be banned in city:
Violators will be fined if council OKs
ordinance [photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA1+>
Powered mini-cycles, scooters don't belong
on roads [letter]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Summer peace rudely broken by new craze
[edit]…<{04}7/19/04 pA10>
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Municipal buildings-Maintenance and repairNorwalk
$292,638 cut from library
project…<{04}9/17/04 pA1+>
$1,079,344 Ok'd for
Gilbane…<{04}12/20/04 pA1>
Another stumbling block for SoNo branch
library [edit]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
City awaits word on status of library
renovation…<{04}10/7/04 pA7>
City Hall to get phone
upgrade…<{04}1/14/04 pA12>
Council approves $4.8M for a fiber-optic
network…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Council to vote on $931,446 for
library…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Dispatch center cost higher than
planned…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Historical panel backs library renovation
plan…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
Kendall project fees
approved…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Knopp signs deal taking Norwalk into digital
age…<{04}12/11/04 pA3+>
Library branch too important to be shelved
[edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Library project costs
skyrocket…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Library project on track despite
overrun…<{04}8/21/04 pA1+>
Library rebuild enters new
chapter…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
Lights to return at BMHS
fields…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
New bids due today for
library…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk seeking $3.8M for Ely Head
Start…<{04}9/8/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's new station on
schedule…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Officials concerned over cost overruns on
major city projects…<{04}2/5/04 pA8>
S. Norwalk library project moving
forward…<{04}10/13/04 pA4>
S.Norwalk Library project to begin
soon…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Survey addresses needs, challenges facing
fire service [edit]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>

Lucent, Norwalk firm join up on
nanotechnology project…<{04}3/18/04
pC1>
Mugford, Sophia
How sweet it is [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Mulcahy, Sean
Mulcahy sets sights on tackling NFL draft
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA13+>
Mulcahy's football future in jeopardy
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Westport's Mulcahy signs with St. Louis
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Westport's Mulchany picked out of free
agent pool by Browns
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA13+>
Will Mulcahy's inside information pay off?
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
Mullaney, Ben
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Knights play to tie
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA18>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Mullins, Tim
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC2>
Multicultural education SEE ALSO BRIEN
MCMAHON HIGH SCHOOL-CENTER
FOR GLOBAL STUDIES
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Learning about the other side of the world:
Pupils given a taste of Chinese culture
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pC3>
Norwalk students get taste of
world…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Mulvaney, Devan
Music of the spirit: Teens share message
of faith through MTV-style spin on
Gospel [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Municipal bonds-Norwalk
Bond refinancing expected to save
taxpayers $274,775…<{04}3/14/04 pA4>
Norwalk saves on bond-funding
decision…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
Municipal bonds-Wilton
Wilton to vote on bond issue for municipal
campus…<{04}3/22/04 pA4>
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Murillas, Jaqueline
Off to a good start: 200 Norwalk families
sign up for HeadStart preschool program
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA3+>
Murillo, Dairo
Chili weather [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Muro, <Rev.> Claudia
Westporter ordained as UCC pastor
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA5>
Murphy, Calvin
Calvin happy his nightmare is finally
over…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
Calvin Murphy helped many in community
[letter]…<{04}4/1/04 pA8>
Calvin tells his Norwalk fans not to give up
on him [photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA13>
Murphy acquitted [photo]…<{04}12/7/04
pA1+>
Murphy, Jim
Rabbits of literature [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA4>
Murphy, John
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Teeing it up [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11>
Murtaugh, Molly
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
Musante, Edward J.
In brief: Two are appointed to tourism
board…<{04}8/19/04 pC1>
Business leaders welcome return to normal
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA1+>
In through the out door: New chamber
chairman is transferred to Baltimore
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA21+>
"...we still have a lot to do": Air Force chief
guest speaker at Chamber dinner
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Museum exhibits…SEE EXHIBITIONS
Music for Youth, Inc. (organization)
Trip remembered as once-in-lifetime outing
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pC4>
Music in churches
Origin of 'Silent Night' [letter]…

Taxing district OKs $450K for South
Norwalk library…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Transition time: Interior work on new police
headquarters begins
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Trimmed bids good news for SoNo branch
library [edit]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Vote could set project in
motion…<{04}10/9/04 pA1+>
Munro, Lisa
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Munroe, Enid
'Cloth Series' opens at Historical Society
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Munson, Thurman
One ex-all star recalls the day Munson
died…<{04}8/3/04 pA13+>
Murder-Norwalk
Adding to family's pain is mystery
surrounding young man's murder
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
City teen held in cabbie's slaying, others
sought…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Cops continue to probe
murders…<{04}11/30/04 pA1+>
Cops unsure if weekend murders
linked…<{04}11/16/04 pA1+>
Family, friends recall Norwalk murder
victim…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Fourth cabbie murder suspect
arraigned…<{04}12/22/04 pA5>
$1M bonds set in cab
murder…<{04}11/27/04 pA1+>
Man arrested in Florida for cabbie
death…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Murder suspect will fight
extradition…<{04}4/2/04 pA3>
Norwalk cops continue murder
probes…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk police charge N.Y. man with
murder…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
Police collar 2 more in cabbie's
slaying…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Slaying victim's mom awaiting
answers…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
Stamford teenager charged in murder
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3>
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Minority conference planned for next
year…<{04}12/21/04 pA1>
NAACP chief takes mayor to
task…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
NAASP ready to move on minority
issues…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
NAASP to honor 3 Norwalkers during
banquet…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Noted TV journalist to speak at Freedom
Fund banquet [photo]…<{04}6/29/04
pA3+>
Past, current NAASP presidents speak at
forum…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Reagan's column about NAACP was on the
mark [letter]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Nadeau, Jerry
Nadeau's driving future still up in air
following crash…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
Nakahara, Ryan
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Nalbandian, Ed
Relationships are everything: Network
management company profits by finding
strong partners [photo]…<{04}6/14/04
pA19>
Nance, Willie
Spring has sprung but winter may linger
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA4>
Nangle, Brendan
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Napier, Diane
Consumers reminded of state 'gift-card law'
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Napoletano, Elizabeth
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Napoletano, Randy
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Naramake Elementary School
New Year posies for school guard, best
workplace [edit]…<{04}1/3/04 pA10>
Partnering with parents: Family Resource
Centers offered in 2 city schools
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>

Music-performance
Dances with Wolf [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/30/04 pA5>
Suzuki kids perform in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA1+>
Music-Study and teaching-Norwalk
Beat generation: Drumming gives music
students a new outlook
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Music store's move to Norwalk will
accommodate more pupils
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Musicians-Norwalk
Norwalker travels path to Grammy
Award…<{04}2/14/04 pA3>
Street poet finds rhymes in reality
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Mutual Security Credit Union
NHS gets banking center…<{04}6/1/04
pA3+>
Myers, Gail
Harvest of memories: At church fair,
Hungarian-Americans recall early
struggles, pride in tradition
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Myers, Jeremy
Babcock saves Weston — again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Myers, Libby
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Myslinski, Virginia
Shoppers provide a windfall at KiwanisKnights food drive
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
Mysongland, Ken
Getting to know her: Rell's first visit to
Norwalk as governor is to DCF office
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
NAACP
Another view: Consent degree paves way
for NAACP, city to work together to
ensure fair housing
[column]…<{04}1/5/04 pA10>
Emmy-winning journalist speaks to
Norwalk's branch of NAACP
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Mayor, NAACP leader agree to work
together…<{04}12/18/04 pA1+>
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Selfless service: Nathan Hale staff,
students honor 25-year crossing guard
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Students take part in School Spirit Day
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC3>
Support our troops even if you can't
support the war [letter]…<{04}5/13/04
pA8>
Swastikas found drawn at Oak Hills golf
course…<{04}4/14/04 pA1>
Two Norwalk schools to present plans to
meet federal standards…<{04}1/5/04
pA1+>
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Young achievers: Summer camp offers
academics as much as recreation
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Nathaniel Ely Elementary School
In the Christmas spirit: Local children
eagerly unwrap gifts at holiday party
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Nathanson, Jonathan
GOP stands by Doyle Lyons
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Mann, Nathanson - 140th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Nathanson, Mann vie for 140th Dist.
seat…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Officers elected for District
B…<{04}3/11/04 pA8>
Scialabba, Nathanson not trustworthy
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
South Norwalk gives Mann another term
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Nathanson, Norman
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People…SEE NAACP
National Association of Blacks in Criminal
Justice
Conference will focus on flaws in justice
system…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>

Whale of a time [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
Nardone, Robert
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Narins, David
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Narins, Rhoda
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Nash, Dorothy
Black History Month [photo]…<{04}2/21/04
pA3>
Nates, Chris
525 test for 11 officer spots
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Nathan Hale Middle School
Beat generation: Drumming gives music
students a new outlook
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Community spirit: Norwalk youths put food
on tables [photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Geography bee is all the buzz at middle
school [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Getting into the swing of a different game
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13>
Girl's abduction foiled…<{04}2/26/04 pA1+>
Historic trip planned for Nathan Hale 8thgraders…<{04}9/28/04 pA3>
Nathan Hale community 'adopts' platoons
in Iraq [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Nathan Hale Middle School celebrates flag
football title [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA19>
Norwalkers receive thanks for donations to
troops on the front lines
[letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Parent thanks Nathan Hale Middle School
staff [letter]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
School accepts donations for troops
overseas [letter]…<{04}6/9/04 pA10>
School maintains link to troops in
Iraq…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
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Natural food stores
A discerning deli: Norwalk deli converts to
fine once a month [photo]…<{04}5/11/04
pA3>
Natural food store planning to shutter its
doors [photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA3+>
Natural Gas
Are two agencies at cross purposes on
cable, pipeline? [edit]…<{04}5/12/04
pA12>
Barge facility moves ahead for Bridgeport
[edit]…<{04}1/27/04 pA6>
Gas terminal latest blow from FERC
[edit]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
Nature Conservancy (organization)
Fish ladders added to Saugatuck River:
Project helps open habitat up from dam
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Naw, Ralph
Reindeer magic: Reindeer arrive for annual
holiday visit [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA3+>
NCLB…SEE SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAMS-UNITED STATES
NCT Group Inc.
In brief: Artera expands in Latin
America…<{04}4/16/04 pB1>
In brief: Heil Sound picked by NCT Group,
Inc.…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
NCT Group wins effort to
'delist'…<{04}8/5/04 pC1+>
NCT revenue up along with
losses…<{04}8/18/04 pA18>
Near & Far Aid Association
Art, fashions will dazzle guests at Spring
Gala [photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pC3+>
NEASC (organization)
All about accreditation: Schools association
reps meet with NCC students
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
All Saints School wins regional
endorsement…<{04}8/9/04 pA3>
Nees, Rachel
Making new friends [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/19/04 pA4>
Neilsen, Laurie
Kerry wins Connecticut: Less than 20% of
local democrats show at polls
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>

In search of a better way: National anti-jail
group makes presentation in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA3+>
National Association of Letter Carriers
Letter carriers to collect food for needy
Saturday…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
National Conference for Community and
Justice of Fairfield County
Carver Center's Fuller honored as a social
justice hero [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
National Family Week
Norwalkers make call for Family
Week…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
National Football Foundation
National Football Foundation Honorees
[photo with caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
National Merit Scholarship
Four students scholarship
semifinalists…<{04}10/7/04 pC3>
Seven students Merit finalists at Staples
High…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
National Night Out
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Norwalk to observe National Night
Out…<{04}8/3/04 pA3>
National Register Historic Districts
Commission gets details on potential
Rowayton historic district…<{04}10/14/04
pA9>
National security-Law and legislation-United
States
Intelligence reform owes much to those
who lost the most [edit]…<{04}12/10/04
pA10>
National Society of High School Scholars
Norwalkers selected for society of
scholars…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
National Volunteer Month
Volunteers in spotlight in
April…<{04}3/18/04 pC3>
National Youth Leadership Conference
NHS teen participates in leadership
conference [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Norwalk High junior gets political
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA3+>
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Gas-line leak forces NEON
evacuation…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Head Start tops on NEON chief's list
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA3+>
On the job with Mr. Claus: Career
counseling firm finds some elves to
spread holiday cheer
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
NEON faces a 'transition'…<{04}9/2/04
pA1+>
NEON walk [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA6>
Neon workers stage protest for wage
increases…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Planting the seed to read: Author inspires
children to pick up a book
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
Program provides meals, snacks to
needy…<{04}9/14/04 pA3+>
Report: Neon's programs
improving…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
South Norwalk residents want
answers…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Speaking up in Norwalk: Residents voice
concerns at NEON's public forum
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA3>
Nerney, Robert
Cranbury task force will focus on
region…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Nettles, Rupy
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Bears batter Beavers
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Bears hang tough loss on Hatters
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Salters lifts Norwalk to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Nevas, Andrew B.
In brief: Nevas joins law firm in
Westport…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Nevas, Leo
Attorney gives $5,000 to CLASP
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>

Nelson, Andre
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
McMahon celebrates its senior class
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
McMahon collects big win over Tigers
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1+>
McMahon seniors hope their season is not
over yet [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
McMahon's Nelson leader on, off field
[photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Rugged play earns MVP nod for Lombardo
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
Nelson, Bob
An annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
Nelson, Christian
A Special Olympian: Norwalk swimmer
earns Special Olympics medals
[photo]…<{04}7/24/04 pA3+>
Nelson, Kate and Gavin
A winning team: Norwalk 3rd-graders' book
gains national recognition
[photo]…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Nelson, Lisa
High-tech medicine: Mannequins simulate
real ailments [photo]…<{04}11/9/04
pA3+>
Nemcheck, Eric
Norwalk falls despite rally
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Nemcheck, Richard
Disadvantaged students get a leg up
thanks to United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
NEON
Another view: Curtis calls for support of
new NEON director
[column]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Championing a cause [photo]…<{04}5/1/04
pA1+>
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Lions Club salutes Bernard Newman
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Newman, Paul
Newman gives Y $25,000…<{04}12/30/04
pC3>
Newman stumps for Farrell
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Together again: Star-studded event raises
funds for Westport Playhouse
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
NewMil Bancorp, Inc
In brief: Earnings increase at NewMil
Bancorp…<{04}7/22/04 pC1>
In brief: NewMil Bancorp earnings
increase…<{04}1/23/04 pA20>
Newspapers…SEE PERIODICALS
Newton, Ann
...even the kitchen sink [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/30/04 pA5>
Newton, Michael
Jags happy to be No. 4
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB1+>
Nichols, Lisa and Alexa
Oysters Galore: Sunny weather helps
festival attendance
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Nichols, Mary
A helping hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/1/04 pA4>
Nichols, Spencer
Coming full circle: Y goes back to its roots
with holistic health programs
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3>
Niedmann, Paul
Judicial marshal wants to
transfer…<{04}1/19/04 pA1+>
Niekamp, Cynthia A.
Execs leaving
MeadWestvaco…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
Nields, Ben
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Nieporent, Mike
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Nightclubs-Norwalk
New nightclub targets over-25 crowd
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA1+>

Pulitzer winner, philanthropist win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/10/04 pA10>
Nevas, Leo and Marc L.
Attorney provides van to Norwalk Senior
Center [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Never Ending Gardens (organization)
Westporter makes self-reliance a growth
industry in Africa [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA3+>
New Business Entreprises-Norwalk
In brief: Norwalk plumbing companies
merge…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
New Canaan/Norwalk Health District
Health districts merger is
eyed…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
New England Association of Schools &
Colleges, Inc.…SEE NEASC
New Year, Chinese…SEE CHINESE NEW
YEAR
New Year's Eve SEE ALSO
WESTPORT/WESTON FIRST NIGHT
City native crafts Fox's New Year's Eve
broadcast [photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Locals welcome 2004 with parties, quiet
celebration…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
New Year gives fresh hope for what lies
ahead [edit]…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
Westport/Weston and Danbury offer New
Year's Eve celebrations for the
family…<{04}12/30/04 pB1+>
Year in Review [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
New Year's resolutions…SEE CONDUCT OF
LIFE
New York Restoration Project (org)
Boathouse set to depart for N.Y.C. on
Sunday…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Boathouse to make ready for N.Y.C.
home…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Size does matter: Boathouse may be too
wide for bridge [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA1+>
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Whatever floats your boat(house): Midler's
boathouse departs Norwalk Harbor, hits
bridge [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Newman, Bernard
A Lion and Scout win bouquets; not
noisemakers [edit]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
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Nonprofit organizations-Norwalk
Agencies make pitch for grant
increases…<{04}2/11/04 pA3+>
Noona, Erin
Birthright marks 25 years of offering
women another choice
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Noonan, Matt
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Norden Systems Inc.…SEE NORTHROP
GRUMMAN NORDEN SYSTEMS INC.
Noroton Presbyterian Nursery School
Nursery school teacher saluted
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Norris, <Rev.> David
A solemn procession [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA1>
Norris, <Rev.> Richard Franklin
130-year-old church grew from humble
beginnings [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA3+>
North, Craig
Bears sell their wares: flea market helps
get marching band off on right foot
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA3>
Necktie entrepreneurs win state
competition [photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
North Taylor Ave.-Norwalk
City fixes pipe on private
property…<{04}4/22/04 pA10>
A flood of concern: The water is rising for
residents of North Taylor Avenue
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA3+>
Help on way for flooding…<{04}4/14/04
pA12>
North Taylor folks have right to ~see
problem addressed [edit]…<{04}4/9/04
pA10>
N.Taylor crusade nears end…<{04}9/13/04
pA1+>
Relief at long last for residents of North
Taylor Ave. [edit]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Relief on way for flood-weary Norwalk
residents…<{04}9/16/04 pA3>
Northeast Utilities
Cable will run from Norwalk to
Stamford…<{04}3/22/04 pA1+>
Court hears power line
arguments…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>

Nilsen, Ella
Fun in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
Nimoy, Leonard
Priceline beaming up Spock for new pitch
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA17+>
Nissim, Ben
National Football Foundation Honorees
[photo with caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
Nistico, Chich and Pam
Seasonal dining and entertaining at rustic
local landmark [photo]…<{04}11/23/04
pB5>
Nitardy, Tara
Norwalk competitors qualify for zone meet
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Nixon, Katherine Ellis
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}4/9/04
pC5>
No child left behind (NCLB)…SEE SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS-UNITED
STATES
Noble, Gil
Emmy-winning journalist speaks to
Norwalk's branch of NAACP
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Noted TV journalist to speak at Freedom
Fund banquet [photo]…<{04}6/29/04
pA3+>
Noise pollution-Norwalk
A Lion and Scout win bouquets; not
noisemakers [edit]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
Norwalk officials blamed for SoNo
noise…<{04}8/9/04 pA1+>
Too much noise too early
[letter]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Nolan, Carli
Wave rolls into N. E. regionals
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Nolan, Eileen
Sudman winners at Shorehaven [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Nolan, Molly
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
Nonprofit organizations-Law and legislation
Shays among those backing bill to close
527 loophole…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
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Mentor program grows into longterm
friendship [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Norden closer to $5M in funding
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
Northrop Grumman receives multiyear
Navy contract…<{04}1/31/04 pA22>
Norwalk's Norden flies smooth with radar
pact…<{04}9/9/04 pC1+>
Scout leaders, Norden Systems get
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/16/04 pA10>
In through the out door: New chamber
chairman is transferred to Baltimore
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA21+>
Transformer blast injures employee at
Norden…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Work together, volunteer together [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
The 'Wright' stuff: Norden takes flight with
Wright brothers contest
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA3>
Northrop Grumman Norden Systems Inc.Discover Engineering Program
Students told: Do the math, engineering is
a great career [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA3+>
Norton, Karen and John
Kiwanis hit the links [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Norton, Sue
Norton wins fourth Oak Hills club title
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Norwalk Achieves Partnership (organization)
Partnership seeks to close achievement
gap…<{04}3/7/04 pA1+>
Norwalk AfterSchool Alliance
AfterSchool Alliance rolling out plans for
community rally…<{04}10/3/04 pA3>
An educational alliance: Norwalk
celebrates 4th annual Afterschool! rally
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
The 5th edition of the Norwalk AfterSchool
Alliance official directory (Special
Supplement)…<{04}9/21/04>
Youth Network addresses teen pregnancy
issue…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Anti-Litter Task Force
Anti-litter crackdown welcome
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>

Knopp seeks hearing over power
poles…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Northeast Utilities to present power line
plan…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Norwalk makes power-line challenge in
court…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Power grid operator, NU to work out
compromise…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Power line debacle puts NU's credibility at
zero [letter]…<{04}7/4/04 pC8>
Power line plan gets a roasting at
hearing…<{04}7/2/04 pA1+>
Power pole plan for Norwalk heads back to
drawing board…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Residents, NU poles apart on power
line…<{04}7/23/04 pA1+>
Residents get another round on power
lines [edit]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Residents seek shorter poles into
Norwalk…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Utilities to hand in reports on power
line…<{04}8/15/04 pA1+>
Utility company's tree cuts spur ire of
Norwalk residents [photo]…<{04}7/21/04
pA3>
Wilton group may sue to stop power
line…<{04}6/20/04 pA3+>
Northern Trust
In brief: Northern Trust set for Stamford
office…<{04}1/9/04 pC1>
Northrop, Glendavere Lovejoy Mehle
Norwalk woman celebrating 100 full
years…<{04}3/14/04 pA7>
Northrop Grumman Norden Systems Inc.
SEE ALSO NORDEN PARK; SEE ALSO
NORDENPARK…
In brief: Defense giants split $8.4B sub
contract…<{04}2/1/04 pA11>
In brief: Northrop delivers 16th STARS
craft…<{04}3/3/04 pA19+>
In brief: Northrop Grumman adds Norwalk
jobs…<{04}3/19/04 pA19>
In brief: Northrop Grumman wins military
deal…<{04}9/12/04 pC5>
In brief: Northrop's CEO gets $2.65M
bonus…<{04}4/13/04 pA18>
In defense of education: 100-plus
computers given by Norden to Carver
Center [photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
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Norwalk Old Timer honorees are forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11>
Norwalk Old Timers honor Ciccarelli
Scholarship Winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB6>
Norwalk Bank & Trust
New banks emerge [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Bank dips in local
waters…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Norwalk Bank & Trust [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pC6>
Norwalk Bank & Trust planning to open
flagship city office in July…<{04}5/13/04
pC1>
Norwalk Baseball Club
Fire Union donation helps replace items
lost in bus blaze…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Insurance company: Team's damages from
bus blaze won't be covered…<{04}5/5/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Baseball Club plans $200-$400K
suit…<{04}6/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk baseball players escape bus fire
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Teens learn hard way about insurance
reality [edit]…<{04}5/11/04 pA10>
Norwalk-Budget
$121,300 in legal fees up in the
air…<{04}2/3/04 pA1>
2004-2005 operating budget review
schedule…<{04}1/16/04 pA6>,
<{04}1/10/04 pA12>
$57,742 suggested for Youth
Services…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Agencies make pitch for grant
increases…<{04}2/11/04 pA3+>
Another view: BET member shares views
on disputed $2.5M
[column]…<{04}5/25/04 pA6>
Another view: Board should enlist public to
improve schools [column]…<{04}1/31/04
pA12>
Another view: Dems, GOP must address
capital budget use
[column]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>

Anti-litter drive overdue to clean up city
streets [edit]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
Knopp outlines 9-point anti-litter plan for
Norwalk…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Mayor's litter campaign cites annoying
nuisance [edit]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
Norwalk Aquatic Club
City should revoke swim club's contract
[letter]…<{04}12/9/04 pA8>
Cole: Swim team not in
compliance…<{04}11/30/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Aquatic Club challenges
allegations…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Swimmers and schools make
peace…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Assistants and Supervisors
Association
2 positions would be
combined…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Association of Silvermine
Homeowners
House tour to look at history of
Silvermine…<{04}9/9/04 pC3+>
Residents seek shorter poles into
Norwalk…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Athletic Association
Dolphins splash Hawks as softball action
commences…<{04}5/12/04 pA19>
NAA head-to-head battle [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Norwalk AA scholarship winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA15>
Rockets down Pacers to open NAA
play…<{04}2/2/04 pA15>
In some cases, the best work goes
unnoticed…<{04}7/29/04 pA9+>
Norwalk Athletic Old Timers Association
Fishman, Huminski, Krause Old Timers
honorees [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA13+>
Granata, Setapen, Smith to be honored by
Old Timers [photo]…<{04}10/26/04
pA13+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Norwalk Athletic Old Timers Scholarship
Winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/4/04 pB7>
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Charter commission to review changing city
budget timeline…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Chief clarifies status of police on parks
duty…<{04}2/21/04 pA1+>
City budget proposal will be
released…<{04}1/11/04 pA1+>
City DPW budget is out of touch with reality
today [edit]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
City $1.5M short for sewer
repairs…<{04}11/9/04 pA1>
Common Council takes a pass on budget
cap [edit]…<{04}2/1/04 pA12>
Control city taxes by limiting spending
[letter]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Conveyance tax will cripple local housing
market [letter]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
Council avoids hard realities in budget cap
[edit]…<{04}3/21/04 pC8>
Council caps city budget at
$207.2M…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Council sends $201,600 into capital
fund…<{04}10/13/04 pA1+>
Council sets city budget
placeholder…<{04}1/28/04 pA1+>
Council takes up cap for
budget…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Council to decide on budget
cap…<{04}3/16/04 pA1+>
Democrat response always the same:
Raise taxes [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pC9>
DPW budget request is way out of line
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
DPW chief trims budget, but bottom line a
mystery…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
Education officials angered by $2.5M
funding proposal…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Finance Dept. July Summary of Year-toDate Budget Report…<{04}8/5/04 pA4>
Finance director, superintendent at odds
about 'last minute' memo…<{04}12/24/04
pA1+>
Finance officials targeting budget
busters…<{04}8/5/04 pA3>
Fire Dept. budget under BET
scrutiny…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
First response: NFD's Prevention Bureau
battles fires before they happen
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>

Another view: Keeping education city's top
budget priority [column]…<{04}3/3/04
pA10>
Another view: Mayor's inaction undercuts
Youth Services [column]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Another view: Partisan rhetoric just hinders
budget talks [column]…<{04}1/20/04
pA6>
Bain wants $25K for open
space…<{04}4/4/04 pA1+>
BET backs transfer of $2.5M to schools
budget…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
BET passes budget; school officials
fume…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Board considers $14.9M in reductions to
budget…<{04}2/26/04 pA1+>
Books don't belong in the capital budget
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pC7>
Bottom line likely getting
smaller…<{04}1/23/04 pA1+>
Budget, clerk top charter revision panel's
'to do' list [edit]…<{04}7/28/04 pA10>
Budget adoptions deadline vary by
town…<{04}7/24/04 pA6>
Budget cap, tax relief for seniors
urged…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
Budget hearing draws 400 residents:
Speakers focus on city recreation and
parks [photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Budget hearing planned…<{04}3/9/04
pA1+>
Budget in hands of council: Board of
Estimate addresses school spending
concerns [photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA1+>
Budget showdown brewing: Council
committee wants $195.5M spending plan
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA1+>
Budget/tax foundation is laid -- much work
remains…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
Budget watch [photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA1+>
Budgets must be addressed -soon…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
Capital budget for textbooks is
questionable [edit]…<{04}4/21/04 pA10>
Capital budget vote is tonight…<{04}4/1/04
pA1+>
Changes in charter now will be up to voters
next fall [edit]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
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Norwalk board is poised for final run at
budget…<{04}2/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk budget heads to council
today…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
Norwalk budget will shrink after
review…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk commission to consider extending
city's budget deadline…<{04}7/15/04
pA1+>
Norwalk council must use power to
establish cap [edit]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
Norwalk department heads defend
spending requests…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Norwalk DPW is asked to pare budget
request…<{04}12/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk needs leaders who can lead
[letter]…<{04}3/5/04 pA10>
Norwalk sending school board wrong
message [letter]…<{04}3/3/04 pA10>
Norwalk to end year $1.8M in the
black…<{04}6/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalkers say budget is bigger issue than
reval…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's budget, code now available on
Internet [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Norwalk's 6th District seeks OK for
$994,074 budget…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>
Officials hope charter change might ease
budget frenzy…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Officials to deliver spending
requests…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Park&Rec chief urges keeping
jobs…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Police contract pegged at
$1M…<{04}2/4/04 pA1+>
Projected tax bills…<{04}1/16/04 pA6>
Proposed city budget up 12%: 'Pass
through' includes $132 million for
Norwalk schools [photo]…<{04}1/13/04
pA1+>
Public comment on budget
tonight…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Push for charter change just more buck
passing [column] [photo]…<{04}2/1/04
pA13>
3rd. Dist. voters reject budget, cite
charter…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Recommended budget timeline change
praised…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>

Give taxpayers some control over
municipal budget process
[letter]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Goal is to give taxpayers most bang for the
buck [column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04
pA13>
GOP extends budget invite to city
residents…<{04}1/17/04 pA3+>
Halfway through budget review, proposal
remains at $238 million…<{04}2/8/04
pA1+>
Here's an idea, Mr. Mayor, how about
cutting spending? [column]
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA15>
Knopp: Speed hump funds can't go to
Youth Services…<{04}9/15/04 pA6>
Knopp: Use funds from land sale for
students' needs…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Knopp stops $1.7M transfer…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
Knopp uses hidden taxes to fix budget
messes [letter]…<{04}2/26/04 pA6>
Last thing city needs is more bureaucracy
[edit]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Lawmakers: Don't look to state for relief
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
Local economy doesn't allow for 5%
spending increase [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pC9>
$8.1M capital budget OK'd…<{04}4/14/04
pA1+>
$8.1M capital budget on way to Common
Council…<{04}4/2/04 pA1>
Mayor, committee at odds over
$201,600…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
To mayor, healing a rift means grabbing
more power [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Mayor wants $2.5 million moved from ed
budget…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Mayor's 12.2% budget hike hard to
understand [letter]…<{04}1/25/04 pA14>
2nd Taxing District electors OK
budget…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Neighborhood leaders weigh in on
budget…<{04}2/29/04 pA1+>
No sewer-use rate increase expected in
proposed budget…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
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Charter panel has chance to update city
document [edit]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
Charter panel's proposals win spot on
ballot…<{04}12/16/04 pA3+>
Council approval should be given to charter
items [edit]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
Norwalk Charter revision up for
discussion…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Push for charter change just more buck
passing [column] [photo]…<{04}2/1/04
pA13>
Recommended budget timeline change
praised…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Charter Revision Commission
Budget, clerk top charter revision panel's
'to do' list [edit]…<{04}7/28/04 pA10>
Charter commission to review changing city
budget timeline…<{04}9/22/04 pA1+>
Charter draft would change budget
date…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
Charter panel has chance to update city
document [edit]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
Charter panel has more to do, more time to
do it…<{04}7/24/04 pA1+>
Charter panel sets October for draft
report…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Charter panel's proposals win spot on
ballot…<{04}12/16/04 pA3+>
Council approval should be given to charter
items [edit]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
Mayor revamps charter panel he just
created [column] [photo]…<{04}8/1/04
pC9>
Norwalk commission to consider extending
city's budget deadline…<{04}7/15/04
pA1+>
Recommended budget timeline change
praised…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
Norwalk City Hall
City Hall secretary employee of month
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
City Hall to get phone
upgrade…<{04}1/14/04 pA12>
Department of Veterans Affairs opens
office at Norwalk City Hall…<{04}7/29/04
pA1+>
'Employee of the Month': Zoning official is
first to receive special city honor
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>

Residents irked with late posting of
budget…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Sale of property better used for school
needs [edit]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
School Board urged to slash capital
budget…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
School officials staying quiet on legal
matter…<{04}4/7/04 pA1+>
Schools get top priority in city capital
budget…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Surplus for books,
insurance…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Taxpayers bear burden of lavish raises,
waste [letter]…<{04}1/26/04 pA10>
Taxpayers ripped off by education
spending [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Teachers union flunks health-insurance
switch…<{04}4/2/04 pA8>
Teamwork? Not in mayor's dictionary
[column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pC9>
6th Dist. OKs budget; beach makeover to
proceed…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Time at hand for change in health plan
[edit]…<{04}4/1/04 pA8>
Vote on Norwalk budget is delayed until
Friday night…<{04}3/30/04 pA1+>
Why can't fire dept. assess its own needs?
[letter]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Win-win-win solution for city
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Norwalk-Building and Code Enforcement,
Dept. of
Norwalk tabs technician as tops
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's budget, code now available on
Internet [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Norwalk Chamber of Commerce…SEE
GREATER NORWALK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Norwalk-Charter
Budget, clerk top charter revision panel's
'to do' list [edit]…<{04}7/28/04 pA10>
Changes in charter now will be up to voters
next fall [edit]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Charter change needs a limit on clerk's
term [edit]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Charter hearing set for Dec.
8…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
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Council gets new crack at
contract…<{04}8/6/04 pA1+>
Council OKs $70K for jobs
program…<{04}2/11/04 pA1>
Council OKs $65K for skate park at Calf
Pasture Beach…<{04}6/9/04 pA1+>
Council OKs panhandling law, $99
fine…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Council OKs union
contracts…<{04}11/10/04 pA13>
Council sets city budget
placeholder…<{04}1/28/04 pA1+>
Council showed disregard for democratic
process [letter]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Council takes up cap for
budget…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Council to vote on $931,446 for
library…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Councilmen off base on Scouts
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Councilmen want more data before
approving 10 laptops…<{04}2/11/04
pA6>
County visitor bureau heads home
again…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
Deadline looms for contract
extension…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
District D invited to two open
forums…<{04}3/21/04 pA1+>
District discussion: Norwalk residents air
concerns at District D forum
[photo]…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
$30K approved for design of bridge's
lighting plan…<{04}6/9/04 pA1+>
Kendall project fees
approved…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Kendall project vote set for
Tuesday…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Kimmel shows utter disregard for rule of
law [letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
Knopp supports Scouts' beach
request…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
2nd Dist. steps forward; it's up to city
council [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Norwalk Council bans pocket
bikes…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Norwalk council must use power to
establish cap [edit]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>

Fiber-optic upgrade due in
January…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Information office at City Hall to serve local
veterans…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
New map shows why parkway merits
attention [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk tabs technician as tops
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3+>
Saymon tabbed Norwalk employee of
month [photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Norwalk Co. Inc., The
A time to move: Firm's move sparks
changes in SoNo [photo]…<{04}11/9/04
pC1+>
Norwalk-Combined Dispatch &
Communication Center
911 dispatchers face big challenge with
merger…<{04}8/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Common Council
Another view: Constitution was written for
everyone [column]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Another view: Council members stand up
to education lobby
[column]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
'Bill Schwab' left a great legacy in 'our'
college [edit]…<{04}9/9/04 pA8>
Bondi, Krummel get top leadership posts
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA1+>
Boy Scouts granted beach
access…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
City Hall gives members of council e-mail
accounts…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
City mulling save-and-earn energy
plan…<{04}1/17/04 pA3+>
Common Council OKs Towne House
Gardens changes…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Common Council takes a pass on budget
cap [edit]…<{04}2/1/04 pA12>
Council acts correctly on Youth Services
funds [edit]…<{04}11/12/04 pA10>
Council approves $4.8M for a fiber-optic
network…<{04}8/25/04 pA6>
Council approves mercury
removal…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Council approves special
meeting…<{04}7/14/04 pA1+>
Council could learn a lot from Scouts
[letter]…<{04}10/11/04 pA10>
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Norwalk-Common Council-Land Use and
Building Management Committee
Mayor, committee at odds over
$201,600…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk panel puts green toward open
space [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Common Council-Ordinance
committee
Aggressive solicitation could be
outlawed…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
City takes steps to bar annoying
panhandlers [edit]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
Code of Ethics overdue for revision
[edit]…<{04}4/28/04 pA6>
Committee recommends tax-credit
boost…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Committee seeks ethics code
review…<{04}4/25/04 pA1+>
Council OKs panhandling law, $99
fine…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Council bans pocket
bikes…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Norwalk to consider bike
ban…<{04}12/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk tries to get legal handle on
panhandlers…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Ordinance needed to control pesky 'pocket
bikes' [edit]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
Ordinance targets local panhandlers; that's
a good thing [edit]…<{04}10/25/04 pA10>
Panhandling hearing is
tonight…<{04}11/16/04 pA1+>
'Pocket bikes' may be banned in city:
Violators will be fined if council OKs
ordinance [photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA1+>
Public hearing scheduled tonight in
Norwalk…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Norwalk-Common Council-Personnel
Committee
Council panel to review administrative
raises…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Raises tabled for lack of work
evaluations…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Common Council-Planning
Committee
Anti-gentrification plan on its way to
council…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Capital budget vote is tonight…<{04}4/1/04
pA1+>

Norwalk jobs program gives opportunity,
hope [edit]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Norwalk officials consider
changes…<{04}8/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk OKs wage hikes for 19
managers…<{04}12/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk teachers' contract
stands…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Oak Hills repayment loan
finalized…<{04}11/24/04 pA5>
OK needed for tourism bureau
relocation…<{04}1/8/04 pA1+>
Outdoor dining a fine idea that needs
control [edit]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Overton will receive higher
pension…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
S. Norwalk leaders bring concerns to
mayor's attention…<{04}10/5/04 pA3>
Some council members wary of Village
plan…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
State portion of McMahon project
OK'd…<{04}2/11/04 pA6>
Teacher pact rejected
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
Teachers' contract may go on the
block…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
In their own words: Authors descend on
Norwalk for Festival of Words
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
There's no reason for not disclosing
settlement cost [edit]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Vote could set project in
motion…<{04}10/9/04 pA1+>
Wall Street plan set into action with
OK…<{04}7/14/04 pA1>
Norwalk-Common Council-Finance
Committee
Budget showdown brewing: Council
committee wants $195.5M spending plan
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA1+>
Building permit fees boost
OK'd…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
City finance subcommittee for reval
killed…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Officials: Huge tax hikes not for
certain…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
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Business leaders dig deep to aid NCC
scholarship…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Busy atmosphere attracts new NCC
president to job [photo]…<{04}8/15/04
pA1+>
'Central Park Jogger' to talk about ordeal
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA4>
In a class by themselves: NCC honors 36
female students with promising futures
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
Community college nursing department is
being renovated…<{04}7/25/04 pA1+>
Crowd packs NCC to hear author's tale
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3+>
Defense contractors look to slim
process…<{04}7/13/04 pA19+>
Dredging, transit get funds…<{04}11/21/04
pA1+>
The effects of popular culture: NCC series
delves into the impact of culture on
society [photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Ex-NCC president dies after battle with
cancer [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
High-tech medicine: Mannequins simulate
real ailments [photo]…<{04}11/9/04
pA3+>
Home-schooling — The benefits,
drawbacks, controversy and policies of
alternative education
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Hospitals help NCC with
funds…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
How sweet it is [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3>
Joint effort by hospitals positive step
[edit]…<{04}3/17/04 pA12>
NCC career expo combines job seekers
and employers…<{04}4/24/04 pA3>
NCC chief outlines initiatives
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
NCC dismisses food service
vendor…<{04}10/5/04 pA3>
NCC goes rural for drug war…<{04}7/31/04
pA3+>
NCC program gives job
help…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
NCC requests $7M from
state…<{04}5/27/04 pA9>

Common Council sees plan for affordable
housing…<{04}2/6/04 pA7>
Council panel backs bridge lighting
contract…<{04}6/4/04 pA8>
Norwalk-Common Council-Public Health and
Welfare Committee
Youth services panel gets mixed reviews
from Norwalk council…<{04}9/24/04
pA3+>
Norwalk-Common Council-Public Safety and
Emergency Preparedness Committee
'Alarming' good news: false alarms are
down [edit]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
False alarms down in city…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Norwalk-Common Council-Public Safety
Commission
Combined dispatch director to be
announced on Tuesday…<{04}8/2/04
pA1+>
Funds would improve emergency response
communication…<{04}6/10/04 pA9>
Norwalk-Common Council-Public Works
Committee
Norwalk to get new recycling
company…<{04}3/2/04 pA1+>
Paving should take priority over humps
[edit]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Speed humps delay debated…<{04}4/8/04
pA1+>
Stamford-based recycling firm
recommended…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Common Council-Recreation, Parks
& Cultural Affairs Committee
Committee decides parking at Witch Lane
Park will continue under same
conditions…<{04}5/20/04 pA1>
Norwalk Community College
Academic Festival draws hundreds to NCC
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4+>
All about accreditation: Schools association
reps meet with NCC students
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
All about business: 21 graduates of
Norwalk institute celebrate
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC1+>
Budget bill brings renewed hope for harbor
dredging [edit]…<{04}11/26/04 pA10>
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Norwalk Community College-Lifetime
Learners Institute
They are learners for life…<{04}8/27/04
pA3>
Norwalk Community College-River Rangers
River Rangers return: NCC students pitch
in to help with cleanup
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA3>
Norwalk Community College-Staff
Academic VP at New Jersey college to
head NCC [photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
In brief: Lerman is named to NCC library
post…<{04}11/20/04 pA3>
Ex-professor accused in fondling is granted
rehab…<{04}10/6/04 pA3>
Ex-professor to seek speedy
rehabilitation…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
NCC's Professor Bostick already missed by
many…<{04}2/6/04 pA3>
New NCC faculty told what to expect and
what's expected [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Community College-Women's Center
Author takes on issues that women of size
face…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Norwalk Community Service Office
Celebrating rehabilitation
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Compressor Company…SEE THE
NORWALK CO. INC.
Norwalk Concert Hall
Norwalk Symphony promises a bachelors'
paradise Saturday…<{04}10/3/04 pC1>
Norwalk-Conservation Commission
Open space input sought…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Courthouse
Judicial marshal wants to
transfer…<{04}1/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Customer Service Center
Another level of bureaucracy
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Board members question center for
complaints…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
City ' hot line' needn't be hot potato
[edit]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
City's customer service center up and
running…<{04}10/28/04 pA4>

NCC science fair to feature area high
school, college students…<{04}3/31/04
pA3>
NCC students found groups to encourage
those 18 to 25 to vote…<{04}8/1/04
pA1+>
NCC students involving peers in election
process [edit]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
NCC's new president community college
vet [edit]…<{04}6/10/04 pA10>
New NCC students get the lowdown
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Nursing program gets big
bucks…<{04}1/6/04 pA3+>
Poetic times: Poets read at NCC for black
History Month [photo]…<{04}2/20/04
pA3+>
Pros provide tasty tips for operating a
restaurant…<{04}5/5/04 pA3+>
RX for RN shortage: NCC, area hospitals
ink deal to train more nurses
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
State begins new search for an NCC
president…<{04}1/7/04 pA3>
Trustees to announce new NCC chief
today…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Words of gratitude: Legislators appreciative
of sacrifices by college
[photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Workshop at NCC aim to help women in
business, careers…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Writers' conference makes return to NCC
this week…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Community College Foundation
Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
Norwalk Community College-Graduation
Community college 'gets it right' with
commencement [edit]…<{04}5/25/04
pA6>
Ready to spread their wings: 700 receive
hard-earned degrees at NCC
commencement [photo]…<{04}5/21/04
pA1+>
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Norwalk Economic Opportunity Inc.…SEE
NEON
Norwalk-Education, Board of
An annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
Another view: Council members stand up
to education lobby
[column]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Arbitration designed to find middle
ground…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Board eyes challenging
curriculum…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Board to weigh in on administrator
evaluation plan…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
BOE OKs eval plan…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
City must take hard look at Board of
Education [letter]…<{04}6/22/04 pA10>
City OKs sale of textbooks…<{04}12/10/04
pA3+>
Corda gives funds report…<{04}9/8/04
pA1+>
Council searches for answers on teacher
pact…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Ed board eyes environmental magnet
school…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Ed board eyes link to network…<{04}2/4/04
pA1+>
Ed board reviews science
changes…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Ed board to swear in 3 new
members…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Ed board to vote on equipment policy next
month…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
Education board moving to get the fat
out…<{04}11/23/04 pA3+>
Expert says tension between city and
school board normal…<{04}10/21/04
pA1+>
Less posturing, more action is needed here
[edit]…<{04}5/16/04 pC8>
New curriculum being
implemented…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
No easy way for settling teacher pact
[edit]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Norwalk school board approves 15 new
hires…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk school board OKs new eval
system…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>

Councilmen: Customer service manager
not needed…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Customer service bureau idea should be
shelved [column] [photo]…<{04}2/8/04
pA13>
Customer service center funds approved
by BET…<{04}11/2/04 pA5>
Customer Service center may prove to be
Catch-22 [edit]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Customer service staffers
approved…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Guv's underwhelming
performance [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA13>
Knopp wants service
bureau…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Last thing city needs is more bureaucracy
[edit]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Mayor Alex Knopp seeks to restructure the
Department of Public
Works…<{04}1/13/04 pA6>
Norwalk Municipal Employee Association
standing guard…<{04}3/3/04 pA6>
Norwalk Dance Academy
Dancers raise funds for cancer
research…<{04}11/11/04 pC3+>
Norwalk-Economic conditions
Cautiously optimistic: Experts bullish about
economy, but still ~see a few red flags
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
City receives AAA bond rating, indicates
finances are in order…<{04}5/25/04
pA1+>
City's high bond ratings reflect sound fiscal
policies [column]…<{04}5/30/04 pC9>
No point delaying implementation of
revaluation [edit]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Norwalk expects $1.8M
surplus…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk saves on bond-funding
decision…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
Norwalk to end year $1.8M in the
black…<{04}6/26/04 pA3+>
South Norwalk: As development
progresses, it's glitz vs. grit
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA1+>
State of the City: It's in the eye of the
beholder [edit]…<{04}2/26/04 pA6>
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Contract numbers don't add up in
Norwalk's favor [edit]…<{04}7/13/04
pA10>
Corda: Ed budget will be reduced by
$53K…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Corda: "I'm, not sitting back"
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
Corda, Knopp prioritize school
surplus…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Corda: Salary for teachers' increase
reasonable [letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Corda: Teachers' pact to cost $530,100
more…<{04}7/7/04 pA3+>
Corda finds $4.9M to save…<{04}6/16/04
pA1+>
Corda pins hopes on
arbitration…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Corda proposes cutting 10 ESL
jobs…<{04}2/25/04 pA1>
Council may get last word on teacher
pact…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Council must reject extortionate teachers
contract [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Council should vote yes on teachers'
contract [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Davidson quits, says taxpayers 'raped'
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Ed board, union let contract stay as
is…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Ed board to defend $132.25M
budget…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Ed budget OK'd — $634K
higher…<{04}12/22/04 pA1+>
Ed officials: Cuts to force radical
steps…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Education board's surprise action doesn't
help [edit]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Education officials angered by $2.5M
funding proposal…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Education spending is an investment in
Norwalk future [letter]…<{04}3/1/04
pA10>
Ex-school board member 'fed up' with not
seeing results…<{04}2/18/04 pA6>
Ex-superintendent skeptical of approach
being used now…<{04}2/18/04 pA6>
Force school board to live within its means
[letter]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>

School board, BET relations meeting
topic…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Education, Board of-Budget
$46.5 million for school fix-ups OK'd in
Norwalk…<{04}6/19/04 pA3+>
Another view: BET member shares views
on disputed $2.5M
[column]…<{04}5/25/04 pA6>
Another view: Council applied double
standard in rejecting contract
[column]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
Another view: Fed up with 'spin' and politics
as usual, Davidson resigns from tax
board [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Another view: School board was
forewarned about $2.5M contingency
plan [column]…<{04}5/5/04 pA12>
Another view: School spending
comparisons must be made
[column]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
Another view: Spending cap represents a
fair balance [column]…<{04}3/23/04
pA10>
Another view: We can fund education
without raising taxes
[column]…<{04}3/14/04 pC8+>
Arbitration moving forward on Norwalk
teachers' pact…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
BET backs transfer of $2.5M to schools
budget…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
Big crowd expected at
hearing…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
Board okays new budget for
schools…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
Budget officials hope for new
tone…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
City may seek funds for school
furnishings…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
City presents financial scenarios to
Corda…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
City well advised to take early look at
school budget [edit]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Class sizes exceeded at elementary
level…<{04}10/18/04 pA1>
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School board suit against the city adds to
problem [edit]…<{04}5/7/04 pA10>
School board to eye budget…<{04}2/3/04
pA1+>
School board to file suit against Norwalk in
2 weeks…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
School board to vote on teachers' contract
today…<{04}6/10/04 pA1+>
School Board urged to slash capital
budget…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
School budget a prime target for reduction
[edit]…<{04}2/22/04 pC8>
School budget fits second most costly
community [letter]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
School budget must meet needs of the
children [letter]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
School budget savings seem slightly
illusory [edit]…<{04}6/21/04 pA10>
School capital budget cut to $1
million…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
School choice would save taxpayers
money [letter]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
School district's generous salaries raise
questions [letter]…<{04}1/3/04 pA10>
School officials 'cut' budget but the joke is
on us [letter]…<{09}9/24/09 pB5>
School officials offer $3.6M in
savings…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
School requests should have limits, too
[letter]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
Schools budget gets nod…<{04}1/21/04
pA1+>
Schools budget slammed: Norwalkers want
smarter money management
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Schools forced to sacrifice
programs…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Some say board, city relations at worst
level…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Surplus for books,
insurance…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Surplus for texts omen for better board
relations [edit]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Survey: Teachers need more
resources…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Teacher pact rejected
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
Teachers' contract may go on the
block…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>

Hispanics air worries on budget
cutbacks…<{04}3/31/04 pA3+>
Investing in education is investing in city's
future [letter]…<{04}3/17/04 pA12>
Knopp: consider $3.6M reduction in ed
budget [photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA1+>
Knopp: Restore $2.5M to ed
board…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Knopp: School budget 'in
ballpark'…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
$2.5M returned to ed board from
contingency fund…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Mayor to weigh in on ed
spending…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Meeting the needs: Special ed program
facing budgetary struggle
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA3+>
Network largest technology investment for
schools…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
No guarantee more money will improve
schools [letter]…<{04}3/18/04 pA6>
No percentage in challenging arbiter's
ruling [edit]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
Norwalk ed budget cut by nearly $5
million…<{04}2/27/04 pA3+>
Norwalk officials consider
changes…<{04}8/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk parents make call to arms for
teachers…<{04}7/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk school cutbacks to be discussed
today…<{04}7/20/04 pA3+>
Norwalk schools have $52M
more…<{04}8/16/04 pA6>
Norwalkers voice their concerns on school
cuts…<{04}3/11/04 pA1+>
Officials pleased contract
upheld…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Proposed education budget up 5.3
percent…<{04}12/15/04 pA1+>
School board likely to approve Corda's
budget…<{04}12/20/04 pA3+>
School board makes cuts to save
McMahon $40M project…<{04}2/8/04
pA1+>
School board needs to set budget limits
[letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
School board OKs legal action vs.
city…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
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Kids turn Halloween haul into sweet deal
for charity…<{04}11/8/04 pA3>
Norwalk shelter grateful for United Way's
support [letter]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Preview party to benefit shelter
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3+>
Senator-elect's family replaces cards with
donation to shelter
[letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
A well-learned lesson [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/24/04 pA1>
Norwalk-Estimate & Taxation, Board of
$121,300 in legal fees up in the
air…<{04}2/3/04 pA1>
2004-2005 operating budget review
schedule…<{04}1/10/04 pA12>
$57,742 suggested for Youth
Services…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Agencies make pitch for grant
increases…<{04}2/11/04 pA3+>
Another view: BET member shares views
on disputed $2.5M
[column]…<{04}5/25/04 pA6>
Another view: Fed up with 'spin' and politics
as usual, Davidson resigns from tax
board [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Another view: We can fund education
without raising taxes
[column]…<{04}3/14/04 pC8+>
BET backs transfer of $2.5M to schools
budget…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
BET increases funds for
library…<{04}9/21/04 pA8>
BET left out on contract
extension…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
BET passes budget; school officials
fume…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
BET to have rep sit in at teachers' contract
talks…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Board gets sneak preview of council
meeting…<{04}2/24/04 pA8>
Board members question center for
complaints…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
Corda, Knopp prioritize school
surplus…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Customer service center funds approved
by BET…<{04}11/2/04 pA5>

Teachers union, board got together for
children's sake [letter]…<{04}7/11/04
pC8>
Time for council members to show some
backbone [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pC9>
Two Norwalk schools to present plans to
meet federal standards…<{04}1/5/04
pA1+>
Writer says letter was entirely her own
[letter]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
Norwalk-Education, Board of-Summer Camps
Program
'Gym Games' off and running at Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Education Foundation
Challenge nets NEF
$72,000…<{04}1/21/04 pA3+>
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
NEF honors executive, restaurateur in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
NEF secures $80K in
grants…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
New NEF chief ready for
action…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
Parents, educators cite need for
communication…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Emergency Shelter
Article brings shelter donations
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>
Bridging the Gap: Emergency shelter
generates success stories, criticism
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Caring quilters, 'Family Day' win week's
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
A family feat [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3>
Golf tourney to support city
shelter…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Help Santa brighten Christmas for needy
children…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
Hundreds pack shelter fundraiser…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Keeping away the gold [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/12/04 pC3>
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Exchange Club receives a 'thank you' for
support [letter]…<{04}7/31/04 pA10>
Thanks for Exchange Club coverage
[letter]…<{04}7/8/04 pA8>
Volunteers grateful for
hospitality…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
Norwalk-Facilities Construction Commission
Dispatch center cost higher than
planned…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Officials concerned over cost overruns on
major city projects…<{04}2/5/04 pA8>
Panel backs renovation
drawings…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Fair Housing
Norwalk man says he will be
homeless…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Task force is told to keep complaints in
Norwalk…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Fair Housing Advisory Commission
Virgil named to fair housing
panel…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Fair Rent Commission
Local rights task force seeks to define
mission…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk closer to picking Human Relations
chief…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Task force nears agreement on HR chief's
job description…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Federation of Teachers
Arbitration designed to find middle
ground…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Arbitration moving forward on Norwalk
teachers' pact…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
BET left out on contract
extension…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
BET to have rep sit in at teachers' contract
talks…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Board OKs contract; savings go to schools,
not city budget [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA1+>
Class sizes exceeded at elementary
level…<{04}10/18/04 pA1>
Council may get last word on teacher
pact…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Council must reject extortionate teachers
contract [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Council searches for answers on teacher
pact…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>

Davidson quits, says taxpayers 'raped'
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Deadline looms for contract
extension…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
Ed board to defend $132.25M
budget…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Education board's surprise action doesn't
help [edit]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Expert says tension between city and
school board normal…<{04}10/21/04
pA1+>
Fire Dept. budget under BET
scrutiny…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Funding for youth counseling before BET
tonight…<{04}11/1/04 pA3+>
Halfway through budget review, proposal
remains at $238 million…<{04}2/8/04
pA1+>
Knopp wants service
bureau…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
No easy way for settling teacher pact
[edit]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Norwalk council must use power to
establish cap [edit]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
Norwalk department heads defend
spending requests…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Norwalk ed budget cut by nearly $5
million…<{04}2/27/04 pA3+>
Officials to deliver spending
requests…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Proposed city budget up 12%: 'Pass
through' includes $132 million for
Norwalk schools [photo]…<{04}1/13/04
pA1+>
School board, BET relations meeting
topic…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Surplus for books,
insurance…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Tax board correct in restoring funds for
counseling [edit]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Time for council members to show some
backbone [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pC9>
Norwalk Exchange Club
Exchange Club, six students win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Exchange club presents scholarship
awards [photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9>
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'Alarming' good news: false alarms are
down [edit]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Anderson welcomed as new fire chief
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA1+>
Command change for firefighters a
significant one [edit]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Consultant to study Fire Dept.
operations…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
Couple expresses gratitude to city
firefighters [letter]…<{04}9/8/04 pA10>
Dept. close to filling assistant chief's
job…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
Deputy fire chief turns in his gear
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA1+>
Family, friends, church honor Norwalk's
first black fire chief [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
Fire chief: 1 year not
sufficient…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Fire department receives a variety of calls
in 2003…<{04}1/20/04 pA1+>
Fire Department to be
assessed…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Fire Dept. budget under BET
scrutiny…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Fire Dept. gets grant to improve
safety…<{04}12/4/04 pA1+>
Fire Dept. has new Web site…<{04}8/19/04
pA3>
Firefighter suspended…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
Firefighter to remain in
limbo…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
Firefighters complete fowl rescue
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA13>
A firefighter's farewell: Norwalk's fire boss
stepping down after 44 years
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA3+>
Firefighters hot under the collar about pace
of contract talks…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
Firefighters raise $5,300 with Santa Claus
visits…<{04}12/14/04 pA4>
Firefighters to help Santa make
rounds…<{04}11/29/04 pA3>
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
First response: NFD's Prevention Bureau
battles fires before they happen
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>

Deadline looms for contract
extension…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
Ed board, union let contract stay as
is…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
No easy way for settling teacher pact
[edit]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Norwalk teachers' contract
stands…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
School board to vote on teachers' contract
today…<{04}6/10/04 pA1+>
Survey: Teachers need more
resources…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Teachers' contract may go on the
block…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Teachers union, board got together for
children's sake [letter]…<{04}7/11/04
pC8>
Teachers union flunks health-insurance
switch…<{04}4/2/04 pA8>
Time at hand for change in health plan
[edit]…<{04}4/1/04 pA8>
Norwalk-Finance, Board of
Board of Finance approves wastewater
treatment plant funds…<{04}9/2/04 pA5>
Norwalk-Finance Department
Finance Dept. July Summary of Year-toDate Budget Report…<{04}8/5/04 pA4>
Finance officials targeting budget
busters…<{04}8/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk expects $1.8M
surplus…<{04}7/14/04 pA3+>
School Board urged to slash capital
budget…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Fire Commission
It's Politics!: Chris ignites border war with
Mike [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04
pA11>
Moving up in the ranks: Veteran city
firefighters promoted
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
Study to assess Fire Department
needs…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Verda's contract in limbo…<{04}1/27/04
pA3>
Norwalk-Fire Dept.
3 join the ranks of Norwalk's Bravest
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3+>
Action held on firefighter…<{04}9/1/04
pA3+>
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Rescue, EMS calls nearly half of fire dept.
activity…<{04}9/17/04 pA1+>
Smoke detectors are necessity in every
home [edit]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Study: FD facilities need
updating…<{04}9/17/04 pA1+>
Study: 6th fire station needed in
Norwalk…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Study to assess Fire Department
needs…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
Survey addresses needs, challenges facing
fire service [edit]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Verda's contract in limbo…<{04}1/27/04
pA3>
Why can't fire dept. assess its own needs?
[letter]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Norwalk Firefighters Association Local 830
Fire Union donation helps replace items
lost in bus blaze…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Firefighters, NPD officer get bouquets
[edit]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Firefighters hot under the collar about pace
of contract talks…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
Firefighters just want city to treat them fairly
[letter]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Norwalk firefighters help Special Olympians
suit up [photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-First District Water Dept.
Making a splash [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pA5>
Norwalk-First Taxing District
Exchange Club, six students win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Heralding the holidays [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/4/04 pA1>
Water supply law making waves with taxing
district…<{04}5/30/04 pA1+>
Water tower may be demolished: 1st
Taxing District plans construction of new
facility [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Garden Club
Daffodil days [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA3>
Norwalk Grass Roots Tennis
Carver director, tennis program, clerk, all
winners [edit]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
Play in May; play for life
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA14>

Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
July, August busy months for city
firefighters [photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA3+>
Kids get hands-on at fire open house
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Last respects paid to city firefighter: Robert
Bedell was a 27-year veteran of Norwalk
F.D. [photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Lawsuit against 10 Norwalk firefighters
revived…<{04}1/7/04 pA3>
Learning the ropes: New firefighters set
sights on community service
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
Long walker gets leg up from Norwalk
firefighters [photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA3>
Massive Norwalk Fire Department study
ends…<{04}12/8/04 pA3+>
Moving up in the ranks: Veteran city
firefighters promoted
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
Newest firefighter is no stranger to danger
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
A night in the life.... of a city firefighter
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalk fire bureau gets
$19,453…<{04}6/29/04 pA4>
Norwalk fire chief to 'call it a
day'…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Fire Department fares well in
report…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Fire deputy chief is
promoted…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk firefighters movin' on up: Three of
the department's Bravest climb up ladder
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's Bravest, free clinic win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
Norwalk's Bravest, NHS alumni win all our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/10/04 pA10>
Norwalk's Finest, Bravest ready to help
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's Fire Inspection Bureau at work
[photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Region's firefighters to honor a fallen
brother…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Report supports fire station need in
northern area [edit]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
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Norwalk midharbor plan unveiled at first
public hearing [photo]…<{04}3/19/04
pA3+>
Norwalk passes 1st new mooring regs in
11 years…<{04}6/23/04 pA1+>
Plan explores possibilities of our harbor
[edit]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Public asks more details on harbor master
plan…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Red tape may sink funding for cleanup of
city harbor…<{04}9/30/04 pA1>
Shays encouraging about city harbor
dredging project [edit]…<{04}12/16/04
pA8>
Shays makes Norwalk Harbor a
priority…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Shellfish concerns voiced at
meeting…<{04}12/7/04 pA8>
Size does matter: Boathouse may be too
wide for bridge [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA1+>
State delegation needs to press dredging
project [edit]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Whatever floats your boat(house): Midler's
boathouse departs Norwalk Harbor, hits
bridge [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Harbor Management Commission
Ballfield lights raise concerns for harbor
panel…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Harbor panel turns down plan for
pier…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Plan explores possibilities of our harbor
[edit]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Red tape may sink funding for cleanup of
city harbor…<{04}9/30/04 pA1>
Rowing Club makes waves in City Hall:
Wants bridge work
delayed…<{04}7/29/04 pA1>
Shellfish concerns voiced at
meeting…<{04}12/7/04 pA8>
Norwalk Harbor Splash Festival
The (Dragon) race is on: Rain puts Splash!
on South Norwalk festival
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Splish splash! Dragon boats to come alive
at riverfest [photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>

Players present tennis award to city
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pC4>
Tennis anyone? Children getting in swing
of PAL tennis program
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA3>
Norwalk Harbor
2-phase dredging plan eyed…<{04}3/7/04
pA1+>
American flags' ashes buried in Norwalk
Harbor [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Boathouse set to depart for N.Y.C. on
Sunday…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Center named for Norwalk's Dunavan
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
CL&P to help underwrite Norwalk Harbor
study…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Consultant collects proposals for
developing harbor's potential
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA1+>
Consultants will present harbor
plan…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Disappointment in new delays for harbor
dredging [edit]…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
Dredging project tangled in red
tape…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Expert explains plans for
harbor…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
Harbor dredging a possibility next
year…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Harbor dredging needs approval in the
Senate [edit]…<{04}7/1/04 pA8>
Harbor panel turns down plan for
pier…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Is there progress at long last for harbor
dredging? [edit]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
Lawmakers press DEP on solution to
dredging of harbor…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Mid-harbor limited: Study recommends
adding more transient slips to area
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Mid-Harbor Master Plan shown to public
tonight…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
Mid-Harbor study nears
completion…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
New York solons using dredging as political
tool [edit]…<{04}5/28/04 pA10>
Norwalk mid-harbor plan gets thumbs
up…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
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Fight ends in arrest of 7 NHS
students…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>
High school is no place for young criminals
[letter]…<{04}2/28/04 pA10>
Lieberman praises Brown ruling
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA1+>
'Light' shines on two Norwalk Best Buddy
chapters [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Necktie entrepreneurs win state
competition [photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA3+>
NHS gets banking center…<{04}6/1/04
pA3+>
NHS students speak out: Lieutenant
governor is told school days start too
early [photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk eyes firm for NHS
overhaul…<{04}12/7/04 pA3+>
Physics students keep their boat afloat at
regatta [photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Picturesque [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pA6>
Planning for $32.5M NHS project
continues…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Race-tinted bomb threat forces NHS
evacuation…<{04}9/25/04 pA1>
School fund-raising - this fall, it's in the bag
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
School spirit in the bag [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/14/04 pC3>
Sex assault shows security lacking in city
schools [letter]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Norwalk High School-Alumni
78 class members are gone, but not
forgotten…<{04}9/20/04 pA4>
5 named to Wall of Honor : NHS Alumni
Association honors more outstanding
graduates [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
1954 NHS class reunion was a time to
cherish [letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
'48 NHS class shares memories
[photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pC4>
Absent friends remembered at NHS' 44
reunion [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA5>
Alumni grateful for Wall of Honor
recognition [letter]…<{04}10/17/04 pC8>
Class of 1954 alums reunite 50 years later
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Class of 1954 — Attendees…<{04}8/22/04
pA8>

Norwalk-Health Dept.
Americans become own worst enemy on
health front [edit]…<{04}11/9/04 pA6>
Best of the month: Collins named Norwalk's
top employee [photo]…<{04}8/11/04
pA3>
City of Norwalk working on distribution plan
for flu vaccine…<{04}11/2/04 pA1>
Flu shot hotline starts up
again…<{04}11/23/04 pA7>
Flu vaccine doses booked in
hours…<{04}11/13/04 pA1>
Health Dept. deserves thanks for well-run
flu vaccine clinic [letter]…<{04}11/24/04
pA10>
Health Dept. earns praise for flu clinic
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
A healthy approach: Health fairs plentiful in
Norwalk on Friday [photo]…<{04}6/26/04
pA3+>
Norwalk Health Dept. offering flu shots as
scheduled…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk health officials prepare for the flu
season…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk restaurants rated on the Web
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
'NorWALKER's ready to hit the road for
health…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's flu clinics on hold…<{04}10/9/04
pA1+>
Parents urged to schedule kids' physicals
soon…<{04}7/22/04 pA3+>
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Tennis master, healthy walkers win
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
Norwalk High School
2 arrested at NHS for selling
drugs…<{04}11/9/04 pA3>
Construction managers hired for 2 school
projects…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
Cops confirm NHS sexual
assault…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Court orders do-rag taken from Norwalk
teen…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
Fears of shootout prompt exodus at
NHS…<{04}2/13/04 pA1+>
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Reunion that almost wasn't
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Sweating the details was labor of love for
NHS '54 reunion committee
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA8>
Taking their place on Wall of Honor
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3>
Teachers recognized for lives dedicated to
others [photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3+>
Weather cooperates as NHS Class of '54
takes a cruise [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA23>
Norwalk High School Alumni Association
5 named to Wall of Honor : NHS Alumni
Association honors more outstanding
graduates [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
NHS alumni award scholarships to 17
grads [photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA6>
Norwalk High School-Awards
NHS musicians honored at festival
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC3>
Norwalk High School-Baseball
Bears come back to beat Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Bears drop epic battle
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Bears get revenge against Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
Bears suffer opening loss
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pA9+>
Bears topped by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Bruno Jr. gives Norwalk a lift…<{04}6/2/04
pB1+>
Firefighters, NPD officer get bouquets
[edit]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
H.S. Roundup: Burbank produces in pinch
as Norwalk downs St.
Joseph…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 5, Norwalk
2…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 9, Trinity
2…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
Norwalk eliminated by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Gisolfi makes Mustangs
pay…<{04}5/18/04 pA13+>

Class of 1954 — Deceased…<{04}8/22/04
pA8>
Class of '49 looks back on eventful lives,
careers [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Class of '59 reunion [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pA6>
Classmates came from near and far to
attend 55th-year reunion…<{04}9/19/04
pA6>
A day fit for a Champ [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/17/04 pA20>
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
'Forty-niners' proud of alumni
accomplishments [photo]…<{04}9/19/04
pA3+>
And a good time was had by all [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3>
Hello up there! [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/9/04 pA1>
Joseph Eula, 78, fashion illustrator, NHS
honoree [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA21>
Last NHS 'yellow brick' grads reunite
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>
Middleton brothers served the nation well in
World War II [photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>
NHS adding 5 names to alumni wall of
honor…<{04}9/9/04 pA5>
NHS alumni announce 5 new Wall of Fame
honorees [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
NHS alumni group thanks businesses for
support [letter]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
NHS's Wall of Honor to add 5 more
names…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Norwalk High class of 1944 plans
reunion…<{04}10/31/04 pA3>
Norwalk High class of '54 seeks missing
members for reunion…<{04}5/13/04 pA4>
Norwalk High's Class of '54 includes many
who went on to distinguished
careers…<{04}8/29/04 pA4>
Norwalk's Bravest, NHS alumni win all our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/10/04 pA10>
Outstanding grads of Norwalk High sweep
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/2/04 pA10>
Reeling in the years: Norwalk High class
gathers to mark 65th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
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Norwalk rally nips Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Norwalk shocks Northwest
Catholic…<{04}3/12/04 pA13+>
Salters lifts Norwalk to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Senators turn tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA9+>
Top-ranked Trinity Catholic trounces
Norwalk…<{04}2/17/04 pA9+>
Wilbur Cross turns tables on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Basketball-Girls
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Bears top Staples with late rally
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Bears wallop Wilton…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Coach, parent ordered into mediation after
dust-up…<{04}4/8/04 pA3>
English resigns NHS coaching position
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
Familiar faces in new places
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Final surge carries Central to win against
Norwalk…<{04}1/7/04 pA13+>
Fuller takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Courtney leads
ND…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 58, Norwalk 46
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Fuller a winner in debut as
NHS girls hoop coach…<{04}12/9/04
pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Joel Barlow 58, Norwalk
55…<{04}12/28/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 44, Bethel
38…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 55, Harding
49…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 57, New Canaan
36…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 59, Bassick
27…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 62, Darien
49…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk girls give Trinity a
run…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>

Wyner, Gisolfi carry Bears into semis
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Norwalk High School-Basketball
10 other significant Norwalk-McMahon
Games…<{04}2/23/04 pA16>
Norwalk McMahon basketball rivalry still
special…<{04}2/23/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Basketball-Boys
Bears batter Beavers
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Bears can't slow down Crusaders
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Bears cut down taller
Presidents…<{04}1/21/04 pA13+>
Bears edge Staples…<{04}12/16/04
pA11+>
Bears hang tough loss on Hatters
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Canarsie rolls past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Hilltoppers hand Bears first
defeat…<{04}1/7/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Bears hang on to edge
Darien…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Big second half lifts
Norwalk…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 69, Norwalk
63…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Hatters top
Bears…<{04}1/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Brien McMahon
score FCIAC basketball
sweep…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 67, St. Joseph
65…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 77, Westhill
55…<{04}2/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk boys net win over
Trumbull…<{04}1/30/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk survives another
late scare…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 74, Norwalk
43…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
Norwalk clubs undermanned
Warriors…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
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H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 2, Westhill
0…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 4, Trumbull
1…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk field hockey now
3:0; McMahon hammers
Ludlow…<{04}9/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk field hockey team
now 2-0…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk rolls over
Stamford…<{04}10/16/04 pA15>
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Warde ousts Bears from state
tourney…<{04}11/13/04 pA15+>
Norwalk High School-Football
...As Norwalk looks forward to the future
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Bears' gallant effort still not
enough…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Bears slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB1+>
Big second half lifts Senators past Bears
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Brown adjusting to role with Bears
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Danbury gets best of
Bears…<{04}11/14/04 pB1+>
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Johnson still leading Norwalk on the field
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>
Norwalk falls just short
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Norwalk hoping to get offensive
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB1+>
Norwalk rolls to second straight
win…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Norwalk tripped by New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Powder Puff action at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA17>
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>

H.S. Roundup: Norwalkers net
38…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 52, Norwalk
49…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 55, Norwalk
40…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 65, Norwalk
57…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 49, Norwalk
45…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 61, Norwalk
29…<{04}2/1/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 48, Norwalk
45…<{04}2/10/04 pA16>
Norwalk drops tournament opener to
NFA…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Norwalk High School-Cheerleading
Leading the cheer for Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Norwalk High School-Cross-Country Running
High school runners need a home
meet…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Kibbe leads Norwalk
harriers to victory against
McMahon…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon, Norwalk boys
drop three…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
NHS runners have covered a lot of
ground…<{04}10/24/04 pB1>
Norwalk High School-Field Hockey
Bears advance by denying Mercy
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA11+>
Bears bring down Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Bears dropped by Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Bears edge Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Bears' Fabian finding the net at record
pace…<{04}10/20/04 pA15>
Greenwich 'corners' Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA11+>
Greenwich eliminates Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA15+>
H.S. Roundup: Lyon's goal lifts NHS in
OT…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
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Look out the world, here the come: Norwalk
High grads urged to take risks, pursue
their destinies [photo]…<{04}6/25/04
pA1+>
Students dress up for a
cause…<{04}1/8/04 pC3+>
Norwalk High School-Gymnastics
Bears triumph in debut
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples
sweep…<{04}2/13/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 123.9, Wilton
119.05; Staples 121.05, Wilton
119.05…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 124.95, New
Canaan 122.15; Staples 124.05, New
Canaan 122.15…<{04}1/30/04 pA15>
Norwalk gymnasts return to action
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Hockey
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Fairfield
1…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 4, East Lyme
2…<{04}1/8/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 5, Barlow
1…<{04}2/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk co-op skates to 5-1
win…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk hockey improves
to 2-1 with win over NFA…<{04}12/24/04
pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk hockey opens with
win…<{04}12/12/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk/McMahon 4,
Housatonic Valley 4…<{04}12/28/04
pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 6, Norwalk
1…<{04}1/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 5, Norwalk
3…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 5, Norwalk
1…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
Norwalk falls despite rally
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk has its night at Arena [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA13>

They've got game: Gridiron rivalry between
Norwalk High, McMahon draws legions
of fans [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Unbeaten Central makes 'Wright' moves
against Norwalk…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Norwalk High School-Golf
Bears are in the hunt [photo]…<{04}6/3/04
pA11+>
Norwalk High School-Golf-Boys
Golfers swinging into action
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 153, Norwalk
174…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Kahlden leads NHS golfers
over St. Joe's…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan
sweeps…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: NHS, McMahon score first
wins…<{04}4/15/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 159, Trumbull
168…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 161, Fairfield
163…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 162, Stamford
176…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 163, Westhill
177…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 167, Bassick
221…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 163, Norwalk
167…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
McMahon claims Cup [photo]…<{04}5/5/04
pA15+>
Norwalk High School-Golf-Girls
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Norwalk High School-Graduation
27 adult education students graduate
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Congratulations to the Norwalk High Class
of 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA10>
In fashion for holidays [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
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H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 14, Westhill
1…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 17, Guilford
3…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
Norwalk runs by struggling
Staples…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Theodoridis headed for Duke
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Norwalk High School-Lacrosse-Girls
Girls lacrosse in city will join elite someday
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 10, Norwalk
4…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 17, Norwalk
2…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 13, Norwalk
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 15, Norwalk
3…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 13, Norwalk
1…<{04}4/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 17, Norwalk
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School Marching Bears…SEE
MARCHING BANDS-NORWALK;
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-MUSIC
Norwalk High School-Music
Bears sell their wares: flea market helps
get marching band off on right foot
[photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA3>
Beat goes on for Norwalk school jazz
ensembles…<{04}4/3/04 pA3>
Brien McMahon, NHS win 1st, 2nd-place
awards in Musical Arts Conference
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1>
Brien McMahon wins Class 4 first place;
Norwalk High takes 2nd place in Class
5…<{04}11/14/04 pA11>
Clergy Association, NHS Band, cyclists win
our bouquets [edit]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
A holiday-time tradition: SRO crowd hears
NHS Candlelight Concert
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>

Norwalk ices Shelton [photo]…<{04}2/3/04
pA13+>
Norwalk sizzles on the ice [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Norwalk skaters raise the bar
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Norwalk turns to youth
[photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA15+>
Staples' defense stops
Norwalk…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Norwalk
can't hang on against
Fairfield…<{04}12/31/04 pB1+>
Norwalk High School-Indoor track-AthleticsGirls
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk drops
two…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 83, Norwalk
62…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
Norwalk High School-Lacrosse
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 8, Norwalk
7…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 10, Stamford
2…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk laxmen top
Fairfield…<{04}4/15/04 pA16>
Rams nip Norwalk [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Lacrosse-Boys
A bear on the move [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15>
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Blue Wave pummels Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Branford nips NHS at buzzer…<{04}6/6/04
pB1+>
Cards ground Bears…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Adams leads NHS to win
over Cadets…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Annunziato lifts past
Trumbull…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Hand laxmen top Bears
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 8, Ridgefield
7…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 9, Hall
5…<{04}4/23/04 pA16>
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Bears lead All-FCIAC boys soccer
selections…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Bears reach finals [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
Bears win city rivalry [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
Celebrating a season of success
[photo]…<{04}12/20/04 pA15>
Central edges NHS [photo]…<{04}10/15/04
pA13+>
A cryin' shame [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/20/04 pA1>
Former Bear is closing in on his
goals…<{04}11/18/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Bears bop St. Joseph
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Bears defeat
Vikings…<{04}10/20/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples breaking
from pack…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples open with
victories…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 2, Darien
0…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Danbury 2
(2OT)…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 6, Harding
1…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 7, Trinity
0…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk ties Greenwich;
Wreckers win again…<{04}9/28/04
pA11>
NHS advances with outburst in second half
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
NHS nipped in FCIAC final
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk booters advance to
semis…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Norwalk boots Central from
tourney…<{04}11/11/04 pA11+>
Norwalk boys claim berth in state
semifinals [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB1>
Norwalk boys face Farmington in
semifinals…<{04}11/16/04 pA16>

McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
NHS band scores first-place award in Class
5 at Celebration of Sound
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
NHS hosts music competition: Brien
McMahon Marching Senators place 1st
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
NHS Jazz Band finishes first at festival
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pC4>
NHS musician honored…<{04}5/27/04
pB11+>
NHS musicians honored at festival
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC3>
Strike up the band: Norwalk High band
members get in step
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA3+>
Tag sale, car wash earn cash: NHS band
members clean up at fund-raisers
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Team spirit: NHS, McMahon color squads
impress at regional competition
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA3>
12th annual Jazz Festival begins today at
NHS…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Norwalk High School-ROTC
AFJROTC graduates deserve our good
wishes, prayers [letter]…<{04}8/10/04
pA10>
ROTC cadets perform at West Point
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
Norwalk High School-Scholarships
NHS alumni award scholarships to 17
grads [photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA6>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk High School-Soccer-Boys
Bears clinch tourney berth with win over
Warde…<{04}10/7/04 pA11+>
Bears come up short in bid for state crown
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Bears down Rams in OT…<{04}11/3/04
pA15+>
Bears hope to make a major turnaround
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
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Howard fills in nicely for NHS
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Bears outrun Cadets, rain
to record softball victory…<{04}5/13/04
pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, Norwalk
2…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 5, Norwalk
3…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Gisolfi lifts NHS to
victory…<{04}4/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Late run enables Ridgefield
to halt Bears' winning
streak…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: NHS softball improves to 81…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 9, Bassick
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 11, Harding
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 12, Bpt. Central
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 14, Bassick
0…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 14, Ridgefield
4…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk softball squad
earns No. 4 seed in FCIAC tourney
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk sweeps
Trinity…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wyner lifts NHS past
Central; McMahon rallies for
victory…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
Lady Bears bounce Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Norwalk claims first-round
win…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Norwalk overpowers Rams…<{04}4/29/04
pA11+>
Norwalk's Wyner hits his stride
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Petrini takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA15+>

Norwalk WHS vie for titles
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Soccer-Girls
Bears' Cohen determined to score her
biggest goal [photo]…<{04}11/15/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 6, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield Warde 5, Norwalk
1…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Ludlowe 2, Norwalk
1…<{04}10/12/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 0, Central
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 0, Greenwich
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk girls rally to gain
tie…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 5, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 4, Norwalk
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup:St. Joseph 5, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
Kydes receives award
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Racing ahead of the Knight [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA9>
Senators overpower Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Softball
Bears blank Knights…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Bears blank Staples [photo]…<{04}5/6/04
pA13+>
Eagles stun Bears again
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Eagles stun Bears [photo]…<{04}5/26/04
pA15+>
Fairfield shocks Norwalk…<{04}5/18/04
pA13+>
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H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 96, Norwalk
83…<{04}2/12/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 99, Norwalk
64…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill/Stamford 103,
Norwalk 79…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Warriors splash Bears
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
Norwalk High School-Swimming-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 96, Danbury
84…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Tran leads NHS swimmers
past Warde for third victory
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Norwalk splashes Stamford
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Rubin takes over as Norwalk girls' swim
coach [photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA13+>
Suchoff, Tran lead Norwalk to eighth's
place in LL…<{04}11/17/04 pA16>
Tran, Eldh are fifth at State Open
swim…<{04}11/21/04 pB2>
Norwalk High School-Tennis-Boys
City squads serve up a split: Mike Papale
won a three-setter at No. 4 singles to
clinch McMahon's victory in the boys
match [photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 5, Trinity
2…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Norwalk
1…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
Norwalk High School-Tennis-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 5, Stamford
2…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
Norwalk girls pulled out a win over
McMahon when Marion Glickson
prevailed at No. 4 singles
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA15+>
Norwalk High School-Theater
NHS production of 'Oklahoma' a must ~see
[letter]…<{04}5/7/04 pA10>
NHS students urged to take bows for
musical production [letter]…<{04}5/11/04
pA10>
'Oklahoma!' Performed Until May 15
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>

Surging McMahon slips past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Swinging away [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA18>
Tiani sparks Bears to win over NCHS
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Tucci rejoins NHS coaching
staff…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Vikings blank Bears…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Wyner saves Bears…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High School-Sports…SEE
NORWALK HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF
SPORT
Norwalk High School-Staff
Daddona to continue wearing 2 hats for
now [photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Familiar faces in new places
[photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Mones looks back on his first 100
days…<{04}12/7/04 pA9+>
Mones named NHS AD
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
NHS teacher suspended after allegations
surface…<{04}4/15/04 pA1>
Norwalk High principal search nears final
stage…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Search starts for principal…<{04}2/25/04
pA3>
Students: Teacher too
touchy…<{04}4/21/04 pA3>
Top educators moving on: Principal, 2
housemasters retiring at NHS in June
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Use of consultant for principal search not
needed [letter]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
Norwalk High School-Swimming-Boys
Bears overwhelmed by Wreckers' depth
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 127, Norwalk
57…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 108, Norwalk
72…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 88, Danbury
76…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk drops swim
finale…<{04}2/25/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk swimmers roll to
first victory…<{04}2/5/04 pA11>
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H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Wreckers spike Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1>
Norwalk High School-Wrestling
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Bears earn
split…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 53, Norwalk
18…<{04}2/5/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: NHS wrestlers pin three
opponents…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 58, Harding
21…<{04}1/30/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk goes 12…<{04}2/1/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk splits trimeet…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk wrestlers lock up
victory against Darien…<{04}1/15/04
pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 46, Norwalk
33…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 41, Norwalk
24…<{04}1/8/04 pA11>
NHS wrestling coach elated by
turnout…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Papachristou helps lift Norwalk to win over
Staples…<{04}1/25/04 pB1+>
Norwalk-Historical Commission
Another view: Different views of life, death
and tolerance [column]…<{04}10/31/04
pC8>
Committee may tighten policy on museum
use…<{04}8/14/04 pA1+>
Gunn fires 'blast' at Norwalk in museum job
battle…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Historical Commission reports complaint
from museum curator…<{04}9/28/04
pA1+>

A piece of the Midwest [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3>
Ready for footlights: NHS comedy will open
Friday [photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Scurry on over to NHS and ~see
'Oklahoma'! [letter]…<{04}5/13/04 pA8>
Norwalk High School-Track-Athletics-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk downs
McMahon…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
Norwalk High School-Track-Athletics-Girls
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Farrow records three wins
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk takes two of
three…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
Imagine this sprinter corps at
Norwalk…<{04}7/4/04 pB1>
Norwalk High School-Volleyball…
H.S. Roundup: Bears strike Central for first
victory…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield Warde 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 3, Norwalk
1…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 3, Norwalk
1…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
Norwalk High School-Volleyball-Girls
Bears battling it out [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11>
Bears hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 3, Norwalk
2…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ludlowe 3, Norwalk
0…<{04}10/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Bassick
1…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, Harding
0…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 3, New Canaan
0…<{04}10/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 3, Norwalk
1…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
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Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Harbor View preps for centennial party
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA3+>
History On Display: 3D exhibit illustrates
the burning of Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA3+>
History unfolds before your eyes in Norwalk
today [edit]…<{04}7/11/04 pC8>
Journey through time: Re-enactor
describes city's burning during
Revolution [photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3+>
Local groups remember heroes of
Norwalk's darkest days
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3+>
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Norwalk High's Class of '54 includes many
who went on to distinguished
careers…<{04}8/29/04 pA4>
Norwalk Patriot Days (Special
Supplement)…<{04}7/9/04>
Norwalk's battle may have been the
largest…<{04}5/4/04 pA1+>
Patriot games: Norwalk re-enacts a chapter
of its history [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pB1+>
Rallying the troops: Look at the past
offered by Norwalk Patriot Days
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3+>
Return of the Redcoats: British invasion
nears, families urged to flee
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Revolutionary reenactors make history
come alive [photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA3+>
Sign has the right place at the wrong time
[photo]…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Taking a stroll down Memory Lane in
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
A walk through Yesteryear: Silvermine tour
will trace area's artistic, manufacturing
past [photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Walking Through History: Silvermine tour
aims to bolster case for preservation
district [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA16>,
<{04}12/23/04 pA18>, <{04}12/16/04

Historical Commission
struggling…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Historical panel backs library renovation
plan…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
Krummel named to historical
authority…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Museum curator agreement ends old
controversy [edit]…<{04}6/23/04 pA10>
Museum executive swears by
allegations…<{04}9/30/04 pA3+>
Museum work put on hold: Commission
halts review to recheck grant rules
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Rochelle to leave Historical
Commission…<{04}3/10/04 pA1>
Norwalk Historical Society
Flood exhibit to flash back…<{04}11/28/04
pA1+>
Historic Houses Plaques Program
applauded [letter]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
Norwalk Historical Society adding colonial
flavor to Thanksgiving…<{04}11/13/04
pA3>
Norwalk Historical Society extends its
thanks [letter]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
Norwalk's battle may have been the
largest…<{04}5/4/04 pA1+>
Researchers take mystery out of history
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-History
The amazing Buschbaums: Boulevard to
honor 'All Star' softball family
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Back in time: Re-enactment of the burning
of Norwalk comes to end
[photo]…<{04}7/12/04 pA1+>
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Books on city's history donated to schools
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
British blasts from the past: Reliving one of
the darkest days in Norwalk's history
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
City keeps its promise to the
Buschbaums…<{04}8/8/04 pB1+>
Former bank vaults recycled as kitchens,
conference rooms [photo]…<{04}8/30/04
pA3>
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Compassionate K-9s: Norwalk Hospital
recognizes K-9 volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
Daughter grateful for hospital care dad
received [letter]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8>
Doctors find personal, professional rewards
in hospital-based practice
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Emergency room staff thanked
[letter]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
Energy fair aims at promoting conservation,
awareness [photo]…<{04}11/18/04
pA3+>
Experimental cancer studies are under
way…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Eye on the ball for a good cause [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Fighting the good fight: clinical trials at
Norwalk Hospital provide hope to cancer
patients [photo]…<{04}2/7/04 pA3+>
Hazardous duty: Mock gas leak focus of
HAZMAT drill in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3+>
Hospital gives its nurses a collective pat on
the back…<{04}5/7/04 pA1+>
Hospital in vanguard of pancreatic cancer
fight…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
Hospital receives family's thanks
[letter]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
Hospital to conduct cancer
trial…<{04}8/27/04 pA3+>
Hospital treating teen for 'flesh-eating'
disease…<{04}8/26/04 pA3>
Making plans for gala: Kitt chosen honorary
chairman of Oct. 16 Norwalk Hospital
gala [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC3+>
Mass. executive picked as next leader of
Norwalk Hospital [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pA1+>
New Diabetic Foot Center at Norwalk
Hospital opens [photo]…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Hospital gets ahead with scanning
codes [photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Hospital gets good 'commuter'
grades…<{04}5/29/04 pA3>
Norwalk Hospital names new psychiatry
chairman [photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>

pA18>, <{04}12/9/04 pA18>,
<{04}12/2/04 pA18>, <{04}11/25/04
pA18>, <{04}11/18/04 pA18>,
<{04}11/11/04 pA18>, <{04}11/4/04
pA18>, <{04}10/28/04 pA18>,
<{04}10/21/04 pA18>, <{04}10/14/04
pA18>, <{04}10/7/04 pA18>,
<{04}9/30/04 pA19>, <{04}9/23/04
pA20>, <{04}9/16/04 pA18>, <{04}9/9/04
pA18>, <{04}9/2/04 pA16>, <{04}8/26/04
pA18>, <{04}8/19/04 pA16>,
<{04}8/12/04 pA16>, <{04}8/5/04 pA16>,
<{04}7/29/04 pA16>, <{04}7/22/04
pA18>, <{04}7/15/04 pA16>, <{04}7/8/04
pA18>, <{04}7/1/04 pA18>, <{04}6/24/04
pA18>, <{04}6/17/04 pA18>,
<{04}6/10/04 pB11>, <{04}6/3/04 pB10>,
<{04}5/27/04 pB10>, <{04}5/20/04
pA18>, <{04}5/13/04 pA18>, <{04}5/6/04
pA20>, <{04}4/29/04 pA18>,
<{04}4/22/04 pA18>, <{04}4/15/04
pA18>, <{04}4/8/04 pA16>, <{04}4/1/04
pA18>, <{04}3/25/04 pA18>,
<{04}3/18/04 pA14>, <{04}3/11/04
pA14>, <{04}3/4/04 pA14>, <{04}2/26/04
pA14>, <{04}2/19/04 pA14>,
<{04}2/12/04 pB8>, <{04}2/5/04 pA14>,
<{04}1/29/04 pA14>, <{04}1/22/04 pC4>,
<{04}1/15/04 pC3>, <{04}1/1/04 pA14>,
<{04}1/8/04 pA14>
Norwalk Hospital
'Adverse events' figures
released…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Advisory group organizing 3-K walk to
benefit cancer center…<{04}4/12/04
pA3>
Amputations may spare pain for stricken
teen…<{04}8/27/04 pA3+>
Bank makes $50,000 gift to hospital [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Better technology, medicine saving more
preemies…<{04}1/8/04 pA3+>
Cancer walk raises thousands for center at
Norwalk Hospital [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA1+>
A celebration of Italian heritage [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9>
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celebrates 1st year at West
Avenue…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Hospital-Woman's Board of
Hospital committee meets with officials
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Norwalk Housing Authority
Affordable housing contest to benefit entire
community [photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pB1>
Another view: City shoving Colonial Village
expansion down neighbors' throat
[column]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
City agency considers affordable housing
'village'…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
Colonial proposals unveiled…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village project gets official thumbs
up [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>
Disappointed in housing panel
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Giving it a college try: McMahon senior
nominated for scholarship
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Housing Authority: Village not
sold…<{04}8/31/04 pA1>
NHA housing plan has appeal and some
concerns [edit]…<{04}4/26/04 pA10>
Plan appears to be imposed
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Revved up to read in Norwalk: Norwalk
Reads! gets a set of wheels for literacy
drive [photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Some council members wary of Village
plan…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Housing Authority-Helping Youth
Reach Education (HYRE) Program
A working education: Norwalk youths get
help in job hunts [photo]…<{04}7/2/04
pA3+>
Norwalk Housing Authority-Learning Centers
Disadvantaged students get a leg up
thanks to United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Housing Foundation
MasterCard donation aids after-school
programs…<{04}11/25/04 pC3+>

Norwalk staying prepared…<{04}1/20/04
pA3+>
Osborne to step down as Norwalk Hospital
president, CEO [photo]…<{04}6/18/04
pA3>
Patient salutes Dr. Tracey for many years
of care [letter]…<{04}9/4/04 pA10>
Seminar to spread the word on cancer
research…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
Specialists from several fields team up on
rounds at hospital…<{04}5/17/04 pA3+>
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
Stunning fashions: Breast cancer survivors
model in show [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA1+>
Support 3-K walk for Whittingham Cancer
Center [letter]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Tops in their field: Norwalk Hospital nursing
team recognized as best in New England
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
A 'United' effort: Hospital launches
campaign for United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3>
Walk This Way... With Us: Walkers head to
the beach to raise money for cancer
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC3+>
Norwalk Hospital-Cardiovascular services
Norwalk Hospital seeks OK for cardiac
surgery…<{04}10/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Hospital's heart surgery hopes
await public hearing…<{04}12/31/04
pA1+>
Taking hope to heart [photo]…<{04}1/30/04
pA3>
Norwalk Hospital Foundation
Hospital Gala celebrates, raises funds
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
Hospital honors nursing team [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/21/04 pC3>
Norwalk Hospital-Hospitalists
Doctors find personal, professional rewards
in hospital-based practice
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Hospital-Occupational Health
Services
Norwalk business health provider
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Norwalk sets sights on new Human
Relations chief…<{04}10/23/04 pA3+>
Task force is told to keep complaints in
Norwalk…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Task force nears agreement on HR chief's
job description…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Task force to rewrite rights czar job
specs…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Human Services Council
60 and still going strong: Agency looks
ahead to new challenges
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Abuse awareness: Briggs students' artwork
zones in on children
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Briggs students learning to counsel other
teens…<{04}2/23/04 pA3>
Ex-News 12 anchor working for Human
Services Council [photo]…<{04}9/2/04
pA1+>
Exchange Club receives a 'thank you' for
support [letter]…<{04}7/31/04 pA10>
Fair Glen housing plan moves
ahead…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Family Day builds closer community
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
A floral farewell [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
A Garden Gala: Event brings in thousands
for Human Services Council
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
The gift of giving: Norwalk agency eyes
gifts for 3,000 children
[photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA3+>
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Helping children in need: Funds raised for
Children's Connection, volunteer center
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
HSC fund-raiser a success due to efforts of
many [letter]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
HSC grateful for support
[letter]…<{04}12/11/04 pA10>
Human Services Council prepares
celebration…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>

Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Human Relations Commission
Another view: Recent bias incidents
underscore need for city to have human
relations director [column]…<{04}4/17/04
pA10>
Better internal relations needed on HRC
panel [edit]…<{04}8/27/04 pA10>
City must hire a new human relations
director [letter]…<{04}4/21/04 pA10>
Clergy group presses city to fill rights
director job…<{04}4/17/04 pA1+>
Committee seeks advice in hiring HR
director…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
Event to mark universal struggle for human
rights…<{04}12/9/04 pA3+>
HR Commission receives
facelift…<{04}8/25/04 pA1+>
HR director to be hired by late
June…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
HR leader's strategy backfires at
meeting…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
Human Relations chairman won't seek 2nd
term…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Human relations director search
narrows…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
Human relations plan gets mayor's thumbs
up…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
I deserve a prompt, public apology for
disparaging attack [letter]…<{04}8/25/04
pA10>
Local rights task force seeks to define
mission…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Mayor names panel to find new human
relations director…<{04}4/22/04 pA3+>
Mayor questioned about human relations
director search [letter]…<{04}12/17/04
pA10>
Naming HRC task force a debatable
solution [edit]…<{04}4/23/04 pA10>
Norwalk changes HR job
specs…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk closer to picking Human Relations
chief…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Norwalk HR office has one
staffer…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
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Youth Council seeking wider
role…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Industrial Zones Task Force
Industrial task force is
created…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Information Technology Dept.
Information in hand: Knopp tabs NCC
professor as city's information chief
[photo]…<{04}4/28/04 pA3+>
IT chief leaving for Big Apple…<{04}2/6/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Inn
East Avenue house saved - for now:
Superior Court stops demolition
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Preserving historic buildings is good
business [letter]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>
Saving house based on law, not on history
[edit]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Norwalk International In-Water Boat Show
Riding a wave of success: Boat show
organizers have the wind in their sails
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Jaycees (The Norwalk Area Junior
Chamber)
Jaycees have long tradition of giving back
to community…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Jobs Funnel Program
Council OKs $70K for jobs
program…<{04}2/11/04 pA1>
Norwalk jobs program gives opportunity,
hope [edit]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Norwalk Karting Association
Spring finale at Calf [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA15>
Norwalk Lacrosse Association
Lacrosse invades Vets Park…<{04}3/25/04
pA11>
They're getting ready [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/29/04 pA15>
Norwalk Land Trust (organization)
McKissock honored by Land
Trust…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Land Trust meeting set for
Monday…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Saving the farm: Kindergarten plan helps
save Norwalk's Fodor Farm
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>

Human Services turns 60…<{04}11/23/04
pA3+>
Job-skills training offered to housing
complex residents…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Local group heading up anti-drug
program…<{04}12/9/04 pA3>
May brings out a profusion of our bouquets
[edit]…<{04}5/1/04 pA10>
Mayor to recognize city school health
centers…<{04}3/9/04 pA3+>
Norwalk panel OKs affordable housing
project…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Human Services Council to
celebrate 60 years…<{04}12/7/04 pA3+>
Poster speaks up for those who can't:
There is a lot riding on child-abuse
awareness campaign
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Task force to rewrite rights czar job
specs…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Teenage cooks, Children's Bank bouquet
winners [edit]…<{04}10/23/04 pA10>
8th annual Family Day coming to Roodner
Court…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Workshop offers lessons in
diversity…<{04}3/29/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Human Services Council-Children's
Connection
Children's Connection grateful
[letter]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
CO detector/gift exchange benefits
Children's Bank [letter]…<{04}12/29/04
pA10>
3K kids submit Christmas wishes
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Human Services Council-Youth
Council
An election education: Norwalk students
delve deeply into the democratic process
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Norwalk youth voice concerns on war in
Iraq…<{04}9/26/04 pA1+>
Teen Council seeks answers to growing
school violence…<{04}3/11/04 pA5>
Youth Council members off to leadership
camp…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
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Historical Commission reports complaint
from museum curator…<{04}9/28/04
pA1+>
Living Dolls: 'Raggedy Ann' party
celebrates author whose books delighted
generations [photo]…<{04}11/14/04
pA3+>
Mayor clears air on curator's role at
museum [edit]…<{04}5/14/04 pA10>
Museum closes gift shop over tax
mess…<{04}5/31/04 pA3>
Museum curator agreement ends old
controversy [edit]…<{04}6/23/04 pA10>
Museum work put on hold: Commission
halts review to recheck grant rules
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Museum receives
$7,890…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Officials to testify at Gunn
hearing…<{04}4/14/04 pA1+>
Panel hears testimony in curator OT
case…<{04}4/15/04 pA3+>
Ralph Bloom made museum a special
place for visitors [letter]…<{04}11/23/04
pA6>
Revolutionary reenactors make history
come alive [photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pA3+>
Troubles add up for city museum over gift
shop [edit]…<{04}6/3/04 pA8>
Union, city now agree on Gunn's
OT…<{04}3/26/04 pA8>
Visit to museum renews Norwalk native's
ties to city [letter]…<{04}8/14/04 pA10>
Norwalk Music (retail establishment)
All in the family: Sounds are sweet for
family-operated business
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC1+>
Norwalk-Nagarote Sister City Project
Another view: People of Nagarote
impossible to forget
[column]…<{04}3/16/04 pA10>
Another view: Sister City project hopes
bring change [column]…<{04}7/24/04
pA10>
Bouquets awarded to four retirees, Sister
City vols [edit]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Caring groups, individuals aid sister city
project [letter]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>

Norwalk Lions Club
Big-hearted Lions, county foundation
bouquet-winners [edit]…<{04}9/4/04
pA10>
Eye-opening success: Lions Club pancake
breakfast raises money for vision
research [photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Lions Club salutes Bernard Newman
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Making eye contact [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC3>
The pride of Norwalk Lions: Two local
members receive the club's top awards
[photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Mattress Co., Inc.
Selling sleep with 'Tranquility' in mind
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pB9+>
Norwalk-Mayor…SEE KNOPP, ALEX A.;
MOCCIA, RICHARD A.
Norwalk Mentor Program
Mentor program grows into longterm
friendship [photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Municipal Employee Association
Deal gives Gunn pay-grade bump, but no
OT…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Municipal Employee Association
standing guard…<{04}3/3/04 pA6>
Norwalk Museum
Artists brush up on local culture in museum
tour [photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
City should be very proud of the Norwalk
Museum [letter]…<{04}4/30/04 pA12>
Committee may tighten policy on museum
use…<{04}8/14/04 pA1+>
Crafty carvings: Golden eagle on display at
city museum [photo]…<{04}11/30/04
pA1+>
Curator's demand for overtime, etc. a
shocker [letter]…<{04}4/18/04 pC8>
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Gunn fires 'blast' at Norwalk in museum job
battle…<{04}9/29/04 pA3+>
Hand-carved eagle by city man a prized
exhibit for the museum
[letter]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
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Officials mum on deal for Overton's
pension…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Overton will receive higher
pension…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Police union reps say their boss was
mistreated [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Retirement plus for police: Still working
Rilling gets highest pension
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Top 200 pension recipients in city of
Norwalk…<{04}10/10/04 pA8>
Norwalk-Officials and employees-Salaries, etc
City employees get 3.25%
raise…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
City taxpayers have been had
[letter]…<{04}1/9/04 pA6>
Corda: Salary for teachers' increase
reasonable [letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Corda makes top dollar in
2003…<{04}1/1/04 pA1+>
Council panel to review administrative
raises…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Deal gives Gunn pay-grade bump, but no
OT…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Deferred retirement benefits 14-15
cops…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Electors drop pay to $4K
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Give taxpayers some control over
municipal budget process
[letter]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Joining Rx-buying pool could save city
$234,000…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
2nd District cuts commission pay, righting a
wrong [edit]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
2nd District pay debate set…<{04}11/16/04
pA1+>
2nd Taxing District electors OK
budget…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk OKs wage hikes for 19
managers…<{04}12/29/04 pA1+>
Norwalk should examine its Parks Dept.
payroll [letter]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Raises tabled for lack of work
evaluations…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
School district's generous salaries raise
questions [letter]…<{04}1/3/04 pA10>
Norwalk Old Timers…SEE NORWALK
ATHLETIC OLD TIMERS ASSOCIATION

Mayor's visit an eye-opener: Norwalk
schools impress leader of Nicaraguan
sister city [photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pA3>
Sister-city group provides hands-on help in
Nicaragua [photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA3+>
State group heads to Nicaragua to assist a
sister city in need…<{04}1/2/04 pA3>
Norwalk Neighborhood Association
Colonial Village, West Ave. proposals met
with concern…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Norwalk/New Canaan Health District
Health districts merger is
eyed…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Norwalk/New Canaan Public Health Task
Force
Health districts merger is
eyed…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Officials and employees
2 Norwalk officials pushing to keep
jobs…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Best of the month: Collins named Norwalk's
top employee [photo]…<{04}8/11/04
pA3>
Children's librarian tabbed as Norwalk's
employee of month
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
City, union reach deal on Overton
layoff…<{04}7/22/04 pA1>
City Hall secretary employee of month
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
'Employee of the Month': Zoning official is
first to receive special city honor
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Greens saver tabbed as city employee of
month [photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
It's Politics!: Senator's bailout sets off
scramble [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
Saymon tabbed Norwalk employee of
month [photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
True to the crew: City's Employee of the
Month says he's part of a team
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Officials and employees-Pensions
City's pension fund up by 38 percent over 7
years…<{04}10/10/04 pA7>
Laid-off exec slated for
pension…<{04}10/18/04 pA3>
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Master Plan moves ahead…<{04}8/25/04
pA1+>
Neighborhoods to create own master
plans…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk delay on ARS plan leaves project
up in the air…<{04}9/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk residents invited to
workshop…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's waterfront residents speak out
on master plan…<{04}5/27/04 pA5>
Pepperidge Farm property focus of
Norwalk hearing…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Planning Commission approves Wall St.
plan…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Planning moves forward with city master
plan…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Public has chance to comment on master
plan [letter]…<{04}4/16/04 pA10>
Residents can air views on city's master
plan…<{04}4/20/04 pA3+>
Rowaytonites may create their own minimaster plan…<{04}5/6/04 pA7>
Norwalk Police Athletic League
Putting their best 'feat' forward: Drill team
works hard to stay one step ahead of
competition [photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3>
Tennis anyone? Children getting in swing
of PAL tennis program
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA3>
Youth programs receive
$29,855…<{04}3/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Police Dept.
2 men get police shock…<{04}5/18/04
pA3+>
6 Norwalk officers are sworn
in…<{04}7/20/04 pA3+>
7 officers joining ranks of city
PD…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
450 pass 1st police test
hurdle…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>
525 test for 11 officer spots
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Actions at stabbing scene earn two
Norwalk officers awards…<{04}10/26/04
pA3+>
Another city police officer under
investigation…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>

Norwalk-Parking Authority
Authority rejects parking
exception…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Deal could turn driveway into street for
Superblock [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
Maritime garage, Webster lot use due
revamp…<{04}5/27/04 pA6>
New city parking rates OK'd…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
No more annual passes…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
Parking Authority has made Webster a lot
worse [letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Norwalk Parking Bureau
Parking Bureau may have moved but you
still pay [edit]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Norwalk Patriot Days
British blasts from the past: Reliving one of
the darkest days in Norwalk's history
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Patriot Days (Special
Supplement)…<{04}7/9/04>
Patriot games: Norwalk re-enacts a chapter
of its history [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pB1+>
Rallying the troops: Look at the past
offered by Norwalk Patriot Days
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3+>
Return of the Redcoats: British invasion
nears, families urged to flee
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
A weekend of festivities…<{04}7/10/04
pA1+>
Norwalk-Pension Board
City's pension fund up by 38 percent over 7
years…<{04}10/10/04 pA7>
Officials mum on deal for Overton's
pension…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Planning and Zoning Commission
East Norwalkers contribute ideas for
master plan [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA12>
P&Z reverses course on sewer line
extensions…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Study to validate ARS testing is waste of
money [letter]…<{04}8/27/04 pA10>
Norwalk-Planning Commission
City panel to review Pepperidge Farm
plan…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
Land Use Committee discusses priorities in
its roundtable talks…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
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Family expresses gratitude for search effort
[letter]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Ferreira's case moved to court in
Stamford…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Flagging outfit has a legitimate complaint
[edit]…<{04}3/21/04 pC8>
Hearing set for Norwalk cop on sexual
assault charge…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Hispanics not represented in new recruits
[letter]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Hostage team never at loss for words: Unit
responds with patience; takes as mush
time as needed [photo]…<{04}5/3/04
pA1+>
Information at their fingertips: Technology
helps Norwalk police gather criminal
information [photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA1+>
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Internal probe of sergeant
begins…<{04}1/6/04 pA1>
The job is in their blood: New batch of
recruits have police background, family
ties [photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
Judge grants special probation for fired
police officer…<{04}2/26/04 pA3+>
Judge orders cop to make
appearance…<{04}5/21/04 pA3>
Larsen is Norwalk's top cop…<{04}5/28/04
pA3+>
Latessa leaving city PD…<{04}1/27/04
pA1+>
Learning the ropes: 3 Norwalk police
recruits train at Meriden academy
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Lieutenant saves life of city
officer…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
In the line of duty: 2 tabbed officers of
month for drug, gun seizures
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Norwalk adds 7 to ranks: Department is
nearly at full 173-officer strength
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk cop busted in rank…<{04}9/15/04
pA3+>
Norwalk cop suspended amid extortion
charge…<{04}4/29/04 pA3>

Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Board, chief to honor law enforcers for
outstanding work…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Candidates for officer narrowed down to
36…<{04}5/16/04 pA1+>
Cases pending against 2 Norwalk police
officers…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Chief: Aid cuts to smaller cities tempt
terrorists [photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3+>
Chief clarifies status of police on parks
duty…<{04}2/21/04 pA1+>
City cop faces extortion
charges…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
City police department hopes to hire eight
officers by Aug. 1…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
City police get share of drug dealer's
assets…<{04}12/23/04 pA6>
City police rev up two new SUVs (cont.
from <{04}10/9/04 pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04
pA5>
City police sergeant facing
charges…<{04}4/20/04 pA4>
City's 1st black police officer was trailblazer
in many ways [photo]…<{04}2/2/04
pA3+>
Construction on schedule for new Norwalk
Police Station…<{04}3/4/04 pA5>
Council approves mercury
removal…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Court rescinds protective order on Norwalk
officer…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Cream of the crop: 3 named Norwalk
officers of month [photo]…<{04}9/21/04
pA3+>
Decision on discipline for city sergeant
postponed…<{04}8/10/04 pA1+>
Deferred retirement benefits 14-15
cops…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Demoted city sergeant on promotion
list…<{04}10/26/04 pA1>
Dispatch center cost higher than
planned…<{04}3/18/04 pA15>
End of an era - and a first: Verda to retire
as leader of Bravest, Anderson tapped
as new chief [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
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Officers of month, year named in
Norwalk…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Official recognition: 22-year Norwalk police
veteran is officer of the month
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Officials tight-lipped on death of city
officer…<{04}3/15/04 pA3>
Parts of lawsuit against city, police officers
are dismissed…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
Perps need to steal themselves some
brains…<{04}1/26/04 pA3>
Police contract pegged at
$1M…<{04}2/4/04 pA1+>
Police department's 'new' bus to be used to
transport children [photo]…<{04}2/19/04
pA4>
Police initiate crackdown in S.
Norwalk…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Police seeking diversity…<{04}3/16/04
pA3+>
Police station will influence neighborhood
[edit]…<{04}6/8/04 pA10>
Police to get HQ in March…<{04}10/9/04
pA5>
Prisoner's family sues city over his suicide
in lockup…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Probe: Police not to blame for man's
suicide…<{04}2/5/04 pA3+>
Problems don't affect quality of service by
police [letter]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Pulitzer winner, philanthropist win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/10/04 pA10>
Reporter gets shock
treatment…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Rilling: Police problems not systemwide
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Roodner Court officer
honored…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
RTC, City's 'Finest' deserve bouquets; not
so vandals [edit]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Salute to fallen heroes: Agencies
memorialize fallen police officers
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Sergeant back on the job…<{04}1/16/04
pA3+>
Sergeant in probe cam opt for board
hearing…<{04}2/28/04 pA1+>
The soft side of the law [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>

Norwalk dispatcher
dismissed…<{04}2/27/04 pA3>
Norwalk drive showing a vested interest in
Iraq…<{04}7/14/04 pA3>
Norwalk officer arrested, charged with
taking bribe…<{04}4/28/04 pA1>
Norwalk police canine is a part of the
family…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk police captain to be honored
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA3+>
Norwalk police flooded with job
applications…<{04}4/17/04 pA3+>
Norwalk police HQ on track (cont. from
<{04}10/9/04 pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04 pA5>
Norwalk police put on party for
children…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Norwalk police receive grant to help catch
drunken drivers…<{04}3/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk police receive grant to patrol
trouble spots in city…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk police receive $67,000 in checks
from the DEA [photo]…<{04}1/21/04
pA3+>
Norwalk police to hit streets with their
feet…<{04}7/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Finest, Bravest ready to help
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's 'Finest' serve well but are not
immune [edit]…<{04}12/16/04 pA8>
Norwalk's Mocciola is named police officer
of the month…<{04}3/16/04 pA3>
Norwalk's new DUI patrol: Enforcement
SUVs will target drunken drivers
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Norwalk's new station on
schedule…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's Officer of Month helped nab
alleged bank robbers…<{04}8/13/04
pA3>
Norwalk's top cops: 5 of the city's finest
honored as officers of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
NPD applicants reflect well on city
department [edit]…<{04}5/3/04 pA10>
Officer relieved of duty
weapon…<{04}9/3/04 pA3>
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Jags host rally for nationals
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Jaguars aim for regional title
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA15>
Jaguars capture regional title
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB1+>
Jaguars chasing New England
title…<{04}11/27/04 pA13+>
Jaguars must wait a week for Pop Warner
playoff tilt…<{04}11/14/04 pB1>
Jaguars win state title
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Pee Wee Buccaneers Win
Regional Trophy [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA15>
Norwalk Pop Warner Football celebrates
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13>
Off to Orlando [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/7/04 pA9>
Pop Warner Football champs honored
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB7>
Pop Warner league champs and state
runner-up [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
Pop Warner success shows on and off
field…<{04}11/17/04 pA13>
Raiders have lofty goal
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA13+>
Sunshine State awaits Jaguars
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Preservation Trust (organization)
Fodor Farm plan: A realistic one or just
fanciful? [edit]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Preservation vision: Fodor Farm, two other
properties would become park
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Preserving historic buildings is good
business [letter]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>
Race against the wrecking ball:
Preservationists mount 11th-hour bid to
save pottery factory's historic legacy
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Public Library SEE ALSO SOUTH
NORWALK BRANCH LIBRARY…
Artistic Alchemy: Songwriter shares secrets
of blending lyrics, music
[photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>

Stepping down: Morris to retire after 21
years on the job [photo]…<{04}2/25/04
pA3+>
Transition time: Interior work on new police
headquarters begins
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
In the trenches: Construction continues on
new Norwalk police station
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA1+>
Two of Norwalk's Finest
promoted…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
While the city sleeps: Knopp's ridealong
with police turns into action-packed
evening [photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA1>
Writer irresponsible to say police failed to
do job [letter]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>
Norwalk-Police Dept.- Animal Control Division
City issues more dog licenses this
year…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Dog owners can get licenses at Animal
Control…<{04}3/28/04 pA1+>
Pooches need loving homes
[letter]…<{04}10/31/04 pC8>
Norwalk-Police Dept.-Marine Unit
Beefing up Marine Patrol [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/4/04 pB5>
Bouquets abound for diving team, scholars,
tour [edit]…<{04}4/24/04 pA10>
Maritime vessel returns safely to shore
after getting stuck on reef…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
Norwalk Police Union Local 1727
Police union reps say their boss was
mistreated [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Problems don't affect quality of service by
police [letter]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Norwalk Pop Warner Football & Cheerleading
(organization)
Bucs edge Titans as Norwalk teams clash
[photo with caption]…<{04}9/28/04 pA9>
Climbing toward the top [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/23/04 pA17>
Cobras nip Jaguars [photo]…<{04}12/9/04
pA11+>
Hailing the champs [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13>
Jags happy to be No. 4
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB1+>
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Volume business anticipated from library's
book sale…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk Public Schools
2 Norwalk high schools meet NCLB
regulations…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
Academically talented program must be
kept intact [letter]…<{04}3/24/04 pA10>
Accreditation team to visit NHS in
March…<{04}2/23/04 pA4>
Another view: Board should enlist public to
improve schools [column]…<{04}1/31/04
pA12>
Another view: Racial balancing efforts fall
short of the mark [column]…<{04}5/27/04
pA10>
City has chance to provide educational
equality [letter]…<{04}6/1/04 pA10>
City parents say changes for racial balance
would be disruptive,
expensive…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Class sizes exceeded at elementary
level…<{04}10/18/04 pA1>
Corda gives 4 options on racial
balance…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>
Corda on track in dealing with school
balance [edit]…<{04}5/4/04 pA12>
De facto segregation remains an issue in
school systems [letter]…<{04}6/1/04
pA10>
Deliver us from public school monopoly
[letter]…<{04}6/21/04 pA10>
Ed officials: Cuts to force radical
steps…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Fifth Annual Norwalk Middle School/5th
Grade Track & Field Championship
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Home economics goes high-tech in
Norwalk…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Mayor's visit an eye-opener: Norwalk
schools impress leader of Nicaraguan
sister city [photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pA3>
Middle school program
expands…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
Network largest technology investment for
schools…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk school staffers get
technical…<{04}7/23/04 pA3+>

Bargains for bookworms: Friends book sale
raises funds for the South Norwalk
Library [photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA1+>
BET increases funds for
library…<{04}9/21/04 pA8>
Book sale supports Norwalk's libraries
[letter]…<{04}4/10/04 pA10>
Chamber orchestra plays Beethoven & Co.
to beat the band [photo]…<{04}12/20/04
pA3+>
Despite weather, bouquets abound this
midwinter [edit]…<{04}1/24/04 pA10>
Family fun: Band performs traditional music
at Norwalk Library [photo]…<{04}3/15/04
pA1+>
Group helps others learn the colorful ways
of India [photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
In harmony with history: Orchestra brings
the past alive through music
[photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA3>
High-tech havens: Area libraries see DVD,
database usage skyrocket
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA3>
Historic medallions [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pC3>
Impressed with Norwalk Public Library, will
return [letter]…<{04}8/24/04 pA6>
Klewin backs out of library
renovation…<{04}9/23/04 pA1+>
Library user distressed by the need for
security [letter]…<{04}8/17/04 pA10>
Library's Friends' set sale…<{04}4/13/04
pA3+>
Local author to discuss his book about
Cuba at library…<{04}5/2/04 pC4>
Norwalk looks to the books: Thousands of
tomes will be on sale at public libraries
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Norwalk students turning to Net for
homework help…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Perfect Her-mony: Barbershop chorus
helps women find their voice
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Tracing your roots online: Norwalk Library
adds Hour's data about family milestones
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA3+>
Troublesome teens cause library to
fret…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
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Norwalk Public Schools-Vocational guidance
August ends with bouquets for everyone
[edit]…<{04}8/28/04 pA10>
Four local high school students spend time
learning the trade…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Hundred expected at Aquarium career
night…<{04}4/24/04 pA3>
Making a career of it: 30 Norwalk students
graduate from careers programs
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Mentoring program in 18th year in city
(cont. from <{04}10/9/04
pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04 pA5>
Norwalk public schools mentor program
starts 18th year…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Union mentoring gets students into the
work place…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Working in the 'shadows': High school
students participate in Job Shadow Day
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Public Works, Dept. of
2 Norwalk officials pushing to keep
jobs…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
2 positions would be
combined…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
City, union reach deal on Overton
layoff…<{04}7/22/04 pA1>
City DPW budget is out of touch with reality
today [edit]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
City fixes pipe on private
property…<{04}4/22/04 pA10>
City seeks permit for higher plant
flow…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
City's customer service center up and
running…<{04}10/28/04 pA4>
CL&P, officials address tree
complaints…<{04}7/29/04 pA4>
Combining duties of city agencies a moneysaver [edit]…<{04}1/20/04 pA6>
Common council to consider Public Works
restructuring…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Council OKs 3 DPW
positions…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Councilmen: Customer service manager
not needed…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
DPW budget request is way out of line
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
DPW chief trims budget, but bottom line a
mystery…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>

Parents push for neighborhood
model…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Parents urged to schedule kids' physicals
soon…<{04}7/22/04 pA3+>
Public schools' value often overlooked
[letter]…<{04}2/6/04 pA8>
Racial balance forum set for Monday
night…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Racial Balance panel to turn in
report…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Racially imbalanced schools not always
inferior [letter]…<{04}6/9/04 pA10>
Remedial reading programs needed in all
schools [letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Rowayton won't stand for cross-district
busing [letter]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
School choice has been successful in
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
School district should hold principals
accountable [letter]…<{04}5/6/04 pA10>
Schools chief wants call-back
administrators to make
more…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Schools forced to sacrifice
programs…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Schools losing Halloween spirit: Holiday
doesn't stand a ghost of a chance with
some educators [photo]…<{04}10/23/04
pA1+>
Schools present plan for
NCLB…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Schools set tech plan…<{04}10/20/04
pA1+>
Schools to focus on closing achievement
gap…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Snow days will set Norwalk students back
on vacation time…<{04}2/21/04 pA3>
Some parents question racial balance
standards [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
State to release progress report on Conn.
schools…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
Welcome back... teachers: Norwalk
teachers reminded of importance of their
jobs [photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA3>
Youngsters enjoy early tee times
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Norwalk Public Schools-Budget…SEE
NORWALK-EDUCATION, BOARD OFBUDGET
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Norwalk Quartette Club
Oktoberfest: Club celebrates German
heritage with food, dancing
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
A taste of tradition: Norwalk fund-raiser
features German fare
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk-Recreation and Parks, Dept. of
2 Norwalk officials pushing to keep
jobs…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Chief clarifies status of police on parks
duty…<{04}2/21/04 pA1+>
Combining duties of city agencies a moneysaver [edit]…<{04}1/20/04 pA6>
Maintenance to stay with rec
department…<{04}1/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk should examine its Parks Dept.
payroll [letter]…<{04}3/9/04 pA6>
Park&Rec chief urges keeping
jobs…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Redevelopment Agency
Agency, residents get look at West Ave.
plan…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Agency eyes Norwalk
parcels…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Agency gives nod to Wall St.
renewal…<{04}6/25/04 pA1+>
City seeks input on Wall St.
tonight…<{04}2/18/04 pA1>
City using redevelopment to take over
District B [letter]…<{04}3/12/04 pA10>
Consultant to present West Ave.
proposal…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
Council to vote on Pine
Street…<{04}9/9/04 pA7>
Devan Acura wants in
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Developer sought for Wall Street bridge
area…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Experts answer West Ave.
queries…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Grant investments exceeding
goals…<{04}10/9/04 pA3+>
Housing questions arise on Wall Street
plan…<{04}3/16/04 pA1+>
Lawyer says Maritime Motors knew land
would be developed…<{04}10/13/04
pA1>

DPW open house set
Saturday…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
DPW restructuring can only be rated on
performance [edit]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
DPW show & tell attracts praise, detractors
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA5>
Help on way for flooding…<{04}4/14/04
pA12>
Mayor Alex Knopp seeks to restructure the
Department of Public
Works…<{04}1/13/04 pA6>
North Taylor folks have right to ~see
problem addressed [edit]…<{04}4/9/04
pA10>
Norwalk crafting a wastewater equipment
plan…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Norwalk DPW is asked to pare budget
request…<{04}12/17/04 pA1+>
Norwalk hires two Department of Public
Works managers…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Plans call for wooden structure at rail
station…<{04}3/25/04 pA5>
Public Works hoping for good grade at
Norwalk treatment plant…<{04}11/9/04
pA8>
Public works open house is scheduled for
Oct. 16…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Relief at long last for residents of North
Taylor Ave. [edit]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Relief on way for flood-weary Norwalk
residents…<{04}9/16/04 pA3>
Snow routes may provide city DPW with
new weapon [edit]…<{04}12/27/04 pA10>
Speed humps curbed for
now…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Thanks for success of PW open house
[letter]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Treatment plant eyed…<{04}11/14/04
pA1+>
True to the crew: City's Employee of the
Month says he's part of a team
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Purchasing, Dept. of
City OKs sale of textbooks…<{04}12/10/04
pA3+>
Norwalk gets 6 bids to operate Oak Hills
eatery…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
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Norwalk River reopens: Investigation into
tugboat crash begins
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA1+>
Nothing like the opener [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA15>
Out of Service: Norwalk river temporarily
closed after tagboat collision
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
A river runs through it — uptown Norwalk,
that is [edit]…<{04}5/4/04 pA12>
Rowers' deal clears path for bridge
repairs…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
'Tis always the season [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/25/04 pB5>
Norwalk River Rowing Association (NRRA)
Norwalk River Rowing Association
continues to bring home the gold
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA17>
NRRA members enjoy championship
weekend [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA9>
NRRA Rowers dominate fall racing season
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA16>
Rowers raise $30,000-plus at
Ergathon…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Rowers travel 1 million meters at Reach
Out and Row event…<{04}10/28/04
pC3+>
Walsh nears Olympic berth
[photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA9+>
Walsh says Olympics should go on
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1>
Norwalk River Watershed Association
(NRWA)
River Rangers return: NCC students pitch
in to help with cleanup
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA3>
Norwalk Rotary Club
2 students get glimpse of the world
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
In defense of the public trusts: Secretary of
State says ethics laws must be tougher
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>
Norwalk students get taste of
world…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Rotarian recognition: Norwalk Rotarians
honor Bentley and Sculley
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3>

Maritime Yard affordable housing plan in
the works…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Maritime Yards designs
approved…<{04}9/23/04 pA1>
Plans for development along river
expand…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Questions sought on West Ave.
project…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Residents worried on funding for Wall
Street…<{04}2/19/04 pA1+>
Street-Works to present West Avenue
development diagrams next
month…<{04}2/1/04 pA7>
Wall Street plan: Will it at last come to
pass? [edit]…<{04}6/29/04 pA6>
Wall Street plan set into action with
OK…<{04}7/14/04 pA1>
Wall Street project may not need 17
properties…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Wall Street project takes big leap
forward…<{04}2/6/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Republican Town Committee
GOP fined for campaign
billboards…<{04}3/6/04 pA1+>
GOP to tab new District B
officers…<{04}3/10/04 pA4>
Local Republicans sad, but ready to move
on [photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Officers elected for District
B…<{04}3/11/04 pA8>
Republicans unanimous in Scialabba
vote…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
RTC, City's 'Finest' deserve bouquets; not
so vandals [edit]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
Norwalk Republican Women's Club
Activist hopes shopping trip sells more
women on politics [photo]…<{04}1/26/04
pA3>
Norwalk River
Errant tugboat reveals harbor's vulnerability
[edit]…<{04}4/14/04 pA10>
Fixing a fender bender: work continues on
Metro-North bridge in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA3>
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It's Politics!: Custer's last stand on
Prospect Ave.? [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Some cracks appearing in City
Hall [column] [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Letter may make Martell target of ethics
probe…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Library branch too important to be shelved
[edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Library naming is premature, wrongheaded
[edit]…<{04}7/7/04 pA6>
Martell wants district to buy former
Knitware factory…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
2nd Dist. ethics commission to examine
letters issue…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
2nd Dist. steps forward; it's up to city
council [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
2nd district commissioner seeks
resignations…<{04}10/13/04 pA1>
2nd District cuts commission pay, righting a
wrong [edit]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
2nd District mulls higher, lower
rates…<{04}12/22/04 pA4>
2nd District official seeks
investigation…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
2nd District pay debate set…<{04}11/16/04
pA1+>
2nd Taxing District electors OK
budget…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
2nd Taxing District employees helped
provide field trip T-shirts
[letter]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
New bids due today for
library…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
No surprise in the 2nd; just hefty pay raises
[edit]…<{04}3/22/04 pA10>
Norwalk commission wants to take back
streets…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Officers elected for District
B…<{04}3/11/04 pA8>
Officials plan new generators for S.
Norwalk plant…<{04}2/28/04 pA1+>
S. Norwalk leaders bring concerns to
mayor's attention…<{04}10/5/04 pA3>
S. Norwalk Library should honor rate
payers [letter]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
SNEW workers lodge complaint against
district…<{04}5/14/04 pA3>

Norwalk Sailing School
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Set to hit the Sound [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/11/04 pB5>
Norwalk Seaport Association
Bringing the past to light: Summer stint as
lighthouse keeper will be journey back in
time [photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Fabulous fables return: Storytellers will spin
tales just for kids at Oyster Festival
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Former Norwalk resident new Seaport
Association managing
director…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Island tours begin [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pA1+>
Oyster Fest lines up new attractions
[photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
A Seaport celebration: Volunteers, trustees
saluted at Norwalk Seaport Association
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pC3>
Norwalk-Second Taxing District
Call to name library for 2nd District chief
ignites debate…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
City Hall gets peek at SNEW revival
plan…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
City using redevelopment to take over
District B [letter]…<{04}3/12/04 pA10>
Cronyism, poor decisions led to Martell's
ouster [letter]…<{04}10/28/04 pA8>
District officials crossing
swords…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Electors drop pay to $4K
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Electors have 5 choices to fill seventh seat
on Second Taxing District
tonight…<{04}1/13/04 pA1+>
Ethics panel may be
activated…<{04}11/26/04 pA1+>
Ethics panel to address
complaints…<{04}11/30/04 pA1+>
Geake takes final seat on district
commission…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
It's Politics!: Chris ignites border war with
Mike [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04
pA11>
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Commission gets details on potential
Rowayton historic district…<{04}10/14/04
pA9>
Jasper Harding, 89, hardware store
founder [photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA15>
Norwalk's 6th District seeks OK for
$994,074 budget…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>
The play's the thing for Shakespeare on
Sound…<{04}7/15/04 pA3>
Post Office project wins laurels in
Rowayton…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Private dock on 6th Dist.
agenda…<{04}12/30/04 pA1+>
Resident suggests 3rd party to address
reval…<{04}1/17/04 pA3>
Residents of Rowayton are proud to be
part of Norwalk [letter]…<{04}1/29/04
pA6>
Rowayton center gets thumbs up for
rebuild…<{04}10/13/04 pA1+>
Rowayton residents depend on city
services, too [letter]…<{04}2/5/04 pA6>
Rowayton shopping center to be
rebuilt…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Rowaytonites may create their own minimaster plan…<{04}5/6/04 pA7>
Shakespeare dates
approved…<{04}11/11/04 pA3+>
Shakespeare on the agenda for 6th District
panel…<{04}7/14/04 pA4>
6th Dist. OKs budget; beach makeover to
proceed…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
6th Dist., Conroy ink Ambler
contract…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
6th District Commission considers
Rowayton stonewall
rehabilitation…<{04}8/12/04 pA5>
6th District considers historic
area…<{04}10/12/04 pA5>
6th District panel debates cost of care of
field at center…<{04}12/9/04 pA17>
6th District to vote on Ambler
property…<{04}3/9/04 pA5>
Norwalk Ski Club
Norwalk Ski Club fares well…<{04}2/26/04
pA13>

Taxing district OKs $450K for South
Norwalk library…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Voters urged to stay informed about
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}2/24/04 pA6>
Yankees game keeps youngsters cheering
[photo]…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Self Storage
Self-storage facility owners fight ZBA action
on housing…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Senior Center
Ante up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Attorney provides van to Norwalk Senior
Center [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
City seniors are warned on lending
predators…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Dancin' the day away [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/5/04 pA3>
Just 'poking' around [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Learning an ancient art form [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC5>
The more the marry-er: Wedding comedy
brings laughs and donations for elder
services [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
Norwalk seniors irked by vaccine
'mess'…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Red Hatters not so secret: society of local
women meets for the first time
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Seniors take the defensive…<{04}11/17/04
pA3+>
Spinal care [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA3>
A sweetheart of a meal [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/4/04 pA3>
Taking a senior view: Norwalk Senior
Center members air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA3+>
Westonite turns to photography after
husband dies…<{04}8/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Shellfish Commission
Beefing up Marine Patrol [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/4/04 pB5>
Shellfish concerns voiced at
meeting…<{04}12/7/04 pA8>
Norwalk-Sixth Taxing District
Bayley Beach fees top last year's
take…<{04}9/9/04 pA5>
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Peter Schickele meets P.D.Q. Bach
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC1+>
Symphony searching for executive
director…<{04}4/11/04 pA3+>
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Tuning up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA3>
Norwalk-Tax Assessor, Office of…SEE
WHITMAN, KENNETH
Norwalk-Tax Collector, Office of
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
City tax bills in the mail on their way to
Norwalkers…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk tax bills nearly due…<{04}7/30/04
pA3+>
Tax time [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1>
Norwalk-Third Taxing District
Another view: City needs local sources of
power generation…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
August ends with bouquets for everyone
[edit]…<{04}8/28/04 pA10>
Blackout guards: Massive backup
generators will call Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA3>
City council OKs electricity load-shedding
plan…<{04}1/21/04 pA3+>
Commission recognizes civic groups' vital
role [letter]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
District provides welcome source of backup
power [edit]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
East Norwalk residents air their concerns
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3+>
3rd. Dist. voters reject budget, cite
charter…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
3rd Dist. proposal generates
support…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
3rd district slammed door on neighborhood
group [letter]…<{04}3/11/04 pA6>
Tax district loans house…<{04}8/26/04
pC3>
Taxing district OKs
generators…<{04}7/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Town Clerk, Office Of SEE ALSO
GARFUNKEL, ANDREW
Budget, clerk top charter revision panel's
'to do' list [edit]…<{04}7/28/04 pA10>

Norwalk-Superior Court
In arson's wake: Cause of court fire pinned
to Molotov cocktail [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA3+>
The ball's in their court: Law school interns
learn first-hand how system works
[photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Bridgeport man makes run at Norwalk
judge on bench…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Combat engineer crosses
border…<{04}2/18/04 pA3+>
Court clerk returns to new
office…<{04}12/28/04 pA1+>
Court evacuated after bomb
threat…<{04}3/19/04 pA1+>
Court gives Norwalk man another
chance…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Court's service office metes out the
hours…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
DMV worker, 3 others held in fake ID
scam…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Fire at Superior Court causes heavy
damage [photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA1+>
Hispanic jury challenge tossed by Norwalk
court…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
Love letters spark recusal by Norwalk
judge…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Norwalk court staff handling
adversity…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Norwalk prosecutor notices a
difference…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
Stamford lawyer calls for reform of jury
selection…<{04}5/13/04 pA4>
Teen seeks youthful offender status in
Norwalk court…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Tests show courthouse air safe after
firebombing…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
Witnesses take stand in jury-selection
hearing…<{04}6/2/04 pA3>
Norwalk Symphony Orchestra
Attorney-trombonist recipient of new NSO
public service award…<{04}6/17/04
pC3+>
Executive director chosen for
orchestra…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Symphony promises a bachelors'
paradise Saturday…<{04}10/3/04 pC1>
Norwalk Symphony supporters attend
soiree…<{04}5/14/04 pA12>
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Norwalk-Wilton Parent Initiative (organization)
Special night for families
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA5>
Norwalk/Wilton-Probate Court
In the children's interest [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
Probate court hosts UConn law students
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pC3>
Norwalk Women's Club
Historic medallions [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pC3>
Norwalk YMCA
After-school programs receive green
light…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
After 45 years, member says goodbye to
YMCA 'family' [photo]…<{04}11/15/04
pA3>
In brief: Press club honors Norwalk Y
video…<{04}5/23/04 pC7>
Child-care director resigns post after arrest
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA3>
Coming full circle: Y goes back to its roots
with holistic health programs
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3>
Going the distance: Runners brave heat,
humidity in Summer Sizzle race
[photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>
A lift goes a long way: Genuario honored
for getting YMCA state funds for elevator
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
More parking at the Y [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/31/04 pA4>
Mother pleased with YMCA after-school
program [letter]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>
New holistic center utilizes some ancient
remedies [photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA3+>
New YMCA programs let children express
themselves [photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Norwalk YMCA opening plays to a full
house [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalker celebrates years at the YMCA
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA3+>
Roads cannot handle traffic at proposed Y
site [letter]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
Simms scores points with Norwalk campers
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3+>
Things are looking up for Y's elevator
project…<{04}7/1/04 pA3+>

Carver director, tennis program, clerk, all
winners [edit]…<{04}3/13/04 pA10>
Changes in charter now will be up to voters
next fall [edit]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Charter change needs a limit on clerk's
term [edit]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Charter panel has chance to update city
document [edit]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
City issues more dog licenses this
year…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk ballots to take flight…<{04}10/2/04
pA1+>
Norwalk clerk's office extends hours on
Thursdays…<{04}3/10/04 pA3>
Norwalk maps new system…<{04}8/10/04
pA3+>
Time is growing shorter for city's absentee
ballots…<{04}10/29/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Transit District
Budget bill brings renewed hope for harbor
dredging [edit]…<{04}11/26/04 pA10>
Norwalk Transit District will unveil 19 new
low-platform buses in June
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Rolling back in time: State's transportation
problems date back to '80s
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Water Pollution Control Authority
Council to vote on treatment plant
payment…<{04}5/11/04 pA12>
DPW chief didn't learn of washout till
Monday…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
New standards for Norwalk treatment
plant…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Nitrogen levels may be
raised…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk reviewing validity of sewer
plan…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk seeking final $3.2M from feds for
plant…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Something stinks at the sewage treatment
plant [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04
pC9>
Wastewater firm makes suggestions for
Norwalk…<{04}1/13/04 pA6>
Westport wants to meet with
Norwalk…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Wilton could pay more for use of treatment
plant…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
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Mayor to appoint Youth Services
committee…<{04}9/21/04 pA8>
Norwalk must address social services
issues [letter]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Norwalk's counselors stay
busy…<{04}9/25/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's YSD up to full
staff…<{04}12/28/04 pA1+>
Restoring YSD's staffing is good, common
sense [edit]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
Tax board correct in restoring funds for
counseling [edit]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Wien rips mayor on youth services
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Youth agency owed a chance to make
case [edit]…<{04}4/4/04 pC8>
Youth Dept. fate concern of
advocate's…<{04}3/31/04 pA1+>
Youth Services Dept. gets a
reprieve…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Youth Services fiasco more shoot from the
hip management [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pC9>
Youth Services needs a closer examination
[edit]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Youth services panel gets mixed reviews
from Norwalk council…<{04}9/24/04
pA3+>
Norwalk Youth Symphony
No more fiddlin' around: Scholarship to let
young musician perform with own violin
at last [photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA3+>
Students rehearse with Youth
Symphony…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Symphony salutes seniors [photo with
caption]]…<{04}6/24/04 pC5>
United Way helps young musicians pay
tuition…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Youth Symphony honors musician
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3+>
Norwalk-Zoning Board of Appeals
Absences force ZBA to defer hearing on
Fair St. plea…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Affordable housing plan gets nod from
ZBA…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Behavior by ZBA members prompts
resignation [letter]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Board needs to be civil to applicants
[edit]…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>

Traffic study won't measure YMCA impact
[letter]…<{04}6/5/04 pA10>
A worthwhile workout: Norwalk YMCA
donates equipment to 2 schools
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Y at $1M, heading to $3M…<{04}10/17/04
pA1+>
Y kicks off $3M campaign…<{04}6/9/04
pA1+>
Y parking lot needs paving
[letter]…<{04}4/29/04 pA8>
Y rejects suitable downtown sites, won't
say why [letter]…<{04}5/6/04 pA10>
YMCA closing child care facility at year
end…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>, <{04}10/8/04
pA3+>
YMCA is your ally in battle of the bulge
[letter]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
YMCA readies for summer and fall
programs…<{04}5/23/04 pA3>
YMCA unveils plans for new
year…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
YMCA winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/10/04 pA17>
Norwalk Young Grand Old Party
(organization)
Late president's legacy lives on in revived
YGOP…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk-Youth Services Department
$57,742 suggested for Youth
Services…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Another view: Mayor's inaction undercuts
Youth Services [column]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Another view: Wien challenges Knopp on
Youth Services [column]…<{04}8/28/04
pA10>
Council acts correctly on Youth Services
funds [edit]…<{04}11/12/04 pA10>
Council to vote on funding for Youth
Services…<{04}11/9/04 pA3>
Families defend services…<{04}7/9/04
pA1+>
Funding for youth counseling before BET
tonight…<{04}11/1/04 pA3+>
Knopp: Speed hump funds can't go to
Youth Services…<{04}9/15/04 pA6>
Knopp: Youth Services restructuring
possible…<{04}3/30/04 pA12>
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Wreckers blank Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Nowinski, Albert L. III
Joining the force in Westport [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Nunes, John
Relief from arctic blast is on the way, but it
won't last [photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Nursing
A week worth observing: National Nurses
Week [edit]…<{04}5/10/04 pA10>
Nursing homes-Norwalk
Fashions from yesteryear [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pC3>
Nursing homes lag on getting sprinkler
systems…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
Sprinkler law ailing nursing
homes…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Nursing homes-Wilton
Nursing home resident allegedly kills
roommate…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Suspect held in Newtown…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Nursing-Study and teaching (Associate
degree)
Joint effort by hospitals positive step
[edit]…<{04}3/17/04 pA12>
Nusbaum, Edward
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}12/3/04
pA19>
NYFIX Inc.
In brief: NYFIX acquires Eurolink
Network…<{04}4/6/04 pA18>
In brief: NYFIX will delay filing annual
report…<{04}4/1/04 pC1>
In brief: NYFIX workstation hits platinum
level…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
Nasdaq to resume NYFIX, Inc.
trading…<{04}6/9/04 pA19>
NYFIX adds 'E" to symbol…<{04}4/7/04
pA21>
Oak Hills Golf Course SEE ALSO GOLFNORWALK
5 bid on Oak Hills restaurant…<{04}1/22/04
pA1+>
$100,000 more OK'd for Oak Hills
restaurant…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>

East Avenue house saved - for now:
Superior Court stops demolition
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Spring arrives with 'snowbirds'
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pC7>
Longtime ZBA member
quits…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Plan to preserve historic Elmcrest house
OK'd…<{04}1/23/04 pA3+>
Self-storage facility owners fight ZBA action
on housing…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
ZBA member wants the record set straight
[letter]…<{04}4/28/04 pA6>
Zoning board leader resigns…<{04}4/13/04
pA1+>
Norwalk-Zoning Commission
Amex withdraws application for transfer
station…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Norwalk panel OKs affordable housing
project…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Outdoor dining on menu for zoning
officials…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
SNEW presents rebuild plan…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
Zoners get behind restoration
project…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Zoners hear the buzz on $40 million SNEW
plan…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
Zoning OKs expansion of Beiersdorf
facilities…<{04}1/22/04 pA5>
Zoning panel may act on $40M plan for
SNEW…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>
Notre Dame Convalescent Home
Nursing homes lag on getting sprinkler
systems…<{04}8/9/04 pA3+>
Sprinkler law ailing nursing
homes…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
Novoa, William
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Novogen Ltd.
In brief: Novogen launches research
center…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
Nowaskey, Kristen
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Area teams aiming for success
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA15+>
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Swinging away [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA18>
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Swinging into the summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>
Teeing it up [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11>
Teeing off in fight against cancer [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
Oak Hills Park Authority
Oak Hills repayment loan
finalized…<{04}11/24/04 pA5>
Oakbridge School
Helping students to make the
grade…<{04}2/6/04 pA3+>
Oakley, Jim and Jack
The best gift of all: Baby recovers after
undergoing heart surgeries
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Obeeny, Thaddeus II
Young Norwalker 29th
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA12>
Oberman, Matt
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Obesity
Americans become own worst enemy on
health front [edit]…<{04}11/9/04 pA6>
Author takes on issues that women of size
face…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Fitness editor gets real weight-loss
experience [photo]…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Food for thought: Norwalk family gets
cooking on recipe for a healthier life
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk plan to probe nutrition and
exercise…<{04}6/5/04 pA3+>
Study: Obesity risk on the increase for
Norwalk students…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
YMCA is your ally in battle of the bulge
[letter]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Obex Inc.
Company that recycled discarded materials
and lives forced to close its
doors…<{04}2/22/04 pC5+>

Al Canaveri will be sorely missed at Oak
Hills Park [letter]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
Area Golf…<{04}7/16/04 pA15>
Branford firm gets nod for Oak Hills
work…<{04}2/13/04 pA1+>
City breaks ground Friday for Oak Hills
restaurant…<{04}4/15/04 pA3>
Dean captures first Oak Hill club title
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
Finally...fore! [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
A gift for the golf course [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11>
Greens saver tabbed as city employee of
month [photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
It's a deal! City, restaurant ink 10-year pact
for Oak Hills eatery
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Kiwanis hit the links [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
New restaurant will make facility complete
[letter]…<{04}3/25/04 pA8>
Norton wins fourth Oak Hills club title
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Norwalk gets 6 bids to operate Oak Hills
eatery…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Oak Hills golfers take heart — 19th hole on
the way [edit]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Oak Hills project may start in
weeks…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
Oak Hills remember Bill Kozma [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/11/04 pB7>
Oak Hills restaurant groundbreaking set for
April 16…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
Oak Hills restaurant project rolls
on…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Putting for dough: Norwalk golf tourney
raises $3,000 [photo]…<{04}7/27/04
pA3+>
Ready to get 'rolling': Ground is broken for
restaurant at Oak Hills Park
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA3+>
Restaurant will be 'rolling' at Oak Hills
Park…<{04}3/3/04 pA3+>
Restaurateurs picked to run Oak Hills
facility…<{04}3/26/04 pA8>
Swastikas found drawn at Oak Hills golf
course…<{04}4/14/04 pA1>
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Foundation contributes $10,000 to provide
job training for women…<{04}9/2/04
pC3>
Job-skills training offered to housing
complex residents…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Joint effort by hospitals positive step
[edit]…<{04}3/17/04 pA12>
Norwalk's WorkPlace receives $2M for job
training…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
O'Connell, Jackie
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
O'Connell, Lina
It's much more than just candy
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
O'Connell, Pat, Stephanie and Caralina
Road rules: Teens not happy about driving
restrictions, but parents approve
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA3+>
O'Connor, Hollis
85-year-old man receives award for service
at Norwalk museum
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
O'Connor, Kevin
Tri-state bust nets area residents
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
O'Connor, Zach
Jags happy to be No. 4
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB1+>
O'Connors, Jack
9/11 victims mourned: 3 years later,
families, friends still feel pain of loss
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Odyssey of the Mind
Norwalk students ready for academic
'Odyssey'…<{04}3/20/04 pA3>
Norwalk teams win medals…<{04}3/24/04
pA3>
Odyssey of the Mind shows Norwalk at its
best [letter]…<{04}4/4/04 pC8>
Off the Grill (restaurant)
Off the Grill features steaks, seafood, fresh
veggies [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Official Payments Corp.
In brief: Official Payments renews IRS
contract…<{04}6/11/04 pA19>
O'Gallaghan, Joe
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>

Obituaries SEE ALSO OBITUARIES INDEX
Caregivers salute achievement of Dr.
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross
[letter]…<{04}9/8/04 pA10>
Ex-NCC president dies after battle with
cancer [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Jasper Harding, 89, hardware store
founder [photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA15>
Joseph Eula, 78, fashion illustrator, NHS
honoree [photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA21>
Leonard A. Harris, legendary local
newsman, dies at 92
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Louis V. Genuario, Korean War hero, dies
in Va. [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA3+>
Marguerite Rooney, 84, preservationist
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA17>
NCC's Professor Bostick already missed by
many…<{04}2/6/04 pA3>
O'Boy, Arthur
Art of car watching: Norwalk working-class
hero has diverse work history
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA1+>
O'Brien, Deborah
Business Personnel…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
O'Brien, Kenny
Senators roll past Wave in opener
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
O'Brien, Nicole
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
O'Callaghan, Joseph
Foundation donates $15, 000 to VOTF
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
VOTF unveils proposals to alter structure of
church [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA12>
O'Campo, Harry
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Occupational training
Driving toward a career: High-tech motor
coach brings job training to city
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA1+>
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Olympic Games
City followers ecstatic over Greek
victory…<{04}7/14/04 pA13>
Community support carries the day at torch
run [letter]…<{04}6/25/04 pA10>
Greece dispels worst fears of 2004
Olympics [edit]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
Helping Olympic Athletes: Local woman will
provide massages at no charge
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Neighbors give Lilly's family warm
welcome…<{04}8/29/04 pB1>
Norwalk resident reaches Athens as trainer
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA9+>
Norwalk's Walsh Olympic rowing alternate
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Our 'aging' soccer stars deserve one more
medal [edit]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
Storybook endings don't always pan
out…<{04}9/4/04 pA13>
Walsh ready if needed
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Wilton resident recalls her golden triumph
at 1948 Olympics [photo]…<{04}8/29/04
pA3+>
O'Mahony, Stephen
Doctors find personal, professional rewards
in hospital-based practice
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
O'Malley, Shannon and Ryan
Hello up there! [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/9/04 pA1>
O'Mally, Bill
Generation of great memories
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Oman, Lena
Old world echoes across time at St. Ann
festival [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
O'Mara, Marty
Putting with purpose [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
O'Meara, Mitch
Norwalk 13s book ticket to New Hampshire
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pB1+>
OMI Corp.
In brief: OMI Corp. declares dividend of 5
cents…<{04}3/12/04 pB9>
In brief: OMI Corp. orders 47,000-ton
carrier…<{04}3/23/04 pA19>

Ogilvy, Steve
Westport's Ogilvy still tough on court
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1>
Oil spills
In brief: Stamford company to pay $4.2M
fine…<{04}1/22/04 pC1>
Low Blow: Leaking fuel oil tank can
become nightmare for property owners
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest: Club celebrates German
heritage with food, dancing
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
Older persons…SEE AGED
O'Leary, Courtney
Etienne lifts McMahon over Trinity
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA9+>
Olin Corp.
In brief: Olin Corp. earnings call is
scheduled…<{04}3/25/04 pC1>
In brief: Olin names banker to directors'
board…<{04}10/3/04 pC5>
In brief: Olin pitches set in Chicago,
N.Y.C.…<{04}4/29/04 pC1>
In brief: Olin posts a Q4 profit of
$400,000…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
In brief: Olin to announce quarterly
earnings…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
In brief: Sales rise 25% for Olin Corp. in
Q1…<{04}5/1/04 pA18>
Olin Corp.'s Q2 earnings surpass
expectations…<{04}7/31/04 pA17>
Olin plans to pull up stakes here and head
for Illinois…<{04}1/31/04 pA3+>
Oliveire, Fabiana
River Rangers return: NCC students pitch
in to help with cleanup
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA3>
Oliver, Jacob
Never too young to learn this lesson
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Oliver, Joshua
Beat generation: Drumming gives music
students a new outlook
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Olson, Richard J.
Local American Legion member named
district commander
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA3>
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Open spaces-Norwalk
Bain wants $25K for open
space…<{04}4/4/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Keep the open space at Colonial Village
just that [letter]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Norwalk panel puts green toward open
space [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Open space input sought…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
Plan appears to be imposed
[letter]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Win-win solution possible for Colonial
Village [letter]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
Open spaces-Wilton
Open space buy gathering
support…<{04}2/16/04 pA3>
Opera
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
Opera broadcast schedule welcomed
[letter]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Operation while under the influence-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/30/04 pA4>, <{04}9/28/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/6/04 pA4>, <{04}8/28/04 pA5>,
<{04}7/20/04 pA4>, <{04}7/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/29/04 pA4>, <{04}4/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/23/04 pA4>, <{04}3/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/21/04 pA4>, <{04}2/16/04 pA5>,
<{04}2/8/04 pA5>, <{04}2/7/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/6/04 pA4>, <{04}2/3/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/31/04 pA4>, <{04}1/26/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/17/04 pA4>
Operation without a insurance-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}1/10/04 pA4>
Operation without a license
License violations net man 6 months in
jail…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Operation without a license-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}11/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/30/04 pA4>, <{04}6/3/04 pA4>
Operations Management International (OMI)
DPW chief didn't learn of washout till
Monday…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
OMI staff disciplined after leak of
sewage…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>

In brief: OMI Corp. probes possible
violation…<{04}3/30/04 pB9>
In brief: OMI prices offering for common
stock…<{04}6/25/04 pA19>
In brief: Stamford company to pay $4.2M
fine…<{04}1/22/04 pC1>
In brief: Stelmar hires law firm for OMI
bid…<{04}5/30/04 pC5>
OMI pulls offer for shipping
company…<{04}6/10/04 pC1>
O'Neill, Brian
Norwalk's young leaders: All Saints
students attend national conference
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA3>
O'Neill, John
A night in the life.... of a city firefighter
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
O'Neill, Marie
The more the marry-er: Wedding comedy
brings laughs and donations for elder
services [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
O'Neill, Scott
Silvermine salutes artists at Art of the
Northeast [photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pC4>
Online sexual predators
Alleged Internet stalker is denied bid for
accelerated rehab…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man arrested in Internet sex sting
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Online sex sting nabs another city
man…<{04}8/6/04 pA1+>
Opalinski, Olivia and Tom
Making new friends [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/19/04 pA4>
Opdahl, Stuart
'Lathe-gate' shows ed.dept. needs
investigating [letter]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Official plans to return
latches…<{04}8/12/04 pA1+>
Opdahl returns old latches boss let him
take…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Stealing is a crime, even for school officials
[letter]…<{04}8/21/04 pA10>
Opdahl, Tristen
Stew's piles up victories against AAA
opponents [photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Open spaces-Fairfield County
County must embrace Smart Growth
principles [letter]…<{04}1/28/04 pA10>
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Orso, Mike
Bears come back to beat Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Orthega, Sam
Norwalk comes in second at Calf Pasture:
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
Ortiz, Jasmine
Senators breeze past Kennedy
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA13+>
Ortiz, Jose
True to the crew: City's Employee of the
Month says he's part of a team
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA1+>
Osborne, David W.
Bank makes $50,000 gift to hospital [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Osborne to step down as Norwalk Hospital
president, CEO [photo]…<{04}6/18/04
pA3>
RX for RN shortage: NCC, area hospitals
ink deal to train more nurses
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
Osborne, Ron
Residents party down and weigh in on
which team they rooted for
[photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA1+>
Osegueda, Laura
Global experience for local girl [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA1>
O'Shea, Dylan
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Staples leans on its defense
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>
Wreckers escape Indians
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13+>
Ospina, John
Making waves at the Pat Spinola
Invitational [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/9/04 pA17>
Ospreys
Ospreys face uphill battle at Calf Pasture
Beach [photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Ossenfort, Linda
Activist hopes shopping trip sells more
women on politics [photo]…<{04}1/26/04
pA3>

Oppel, Ryan
15-year-olds back in business [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/30/04 pA13>
Oquendo, Anthony
Mixed reaction to 'Passion'
[photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Oravecz, Joseph A.
Norwalk's Oravecz takes helm at UB
[photo]…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Orban, Joy
Norwalk comes in second at Calf Pasture:
Westport No. 1 in Lifeguard Olympics
[photo]…<{04}7/27/04 pA1+>
Orchulli, Jack
Former fashion industry exec seeks Dodd's
seat [photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Wealthy unknown takes on
Dodd [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
State voters have clear choice in Senate
race [column] [photo]…<{04}8/22/04
pC9>
Ordover, Lori Levine
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Orenstein, Emilie
A cut of kindness: Norwalk 6th grader
donates locks for 'love'
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Organized crime-Fairfield County
Court hears tape of alleged Gambino
underboss…<{04}10/16/04 pA1+>
Organized crime-Norwalk
Ex-Burden family strong man gets 9-year
sentence…<{04}7/10/04 pA3+>
Tri-state bust nets area residents
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Orgera, Ted
Transition time: Interior work on new police
headquarters begins
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>
Orr, Matt
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Orso, Elaine
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
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OutlookSoft Corporation
In brief: OutlookSoft adds customers in
Q1…<{04}4/22/04 pC1>
In brief: OutlookSoft raises $22.5M in
financing…<{04}4/16/04 pB1>
In brief: Sheriff's agency using
OutlookSoft…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
Outward Bound USA
Local students chosen as Outward Bound
leaders…<{04}5/20/04 pA3>
Our bouquets go to cellist, champ, student
leaders [edit]…<{04}5/22/04 pA10>
Ouzoundis, Nick and Lazaros
Too by two [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/10/04 pC5>
Overton, Martin S.
City, union reach deal on Overton
layoff…<{04}7/22/04 pA1>
Council approves deal with
Overton…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Mining impeachment
documents [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pC9>
Laid-off exec slated for
pension…<{04}10/18/04 pA3>
Officials mum on deal for Overton's
pension…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Overton could get $10K more per
year…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Overton will receive higher
pension…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Taxpayers pick up tab for mayor's stunts
[column] [photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pC11>
There's no reason for not disclosing
settlement cost [edit]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Why all the stonewalling surrounding
settlement? [edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Oyomba, Iffie
High-tech havens: Area libraries see DVD,
database usage skyrocket
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA3>
Oyster Festival
9/11 observance slowed crowd at Oyster
Festival…<{04}11/5/04 pA3+>
Bright idea [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pA4>
Couple leaves Florida hurricane wrath for
Oyster Festival fun
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA1+>

Chamber cruise [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/25/04 pA18>
Oster, Sam
Fun with firefighters: Campers get a
firsthand look at Norwalk's bravest
[photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3+>
O'Sullivan, Christine
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
O'Sullivan, Marian
Friendship on the menu: Marvin residents
spend the day cooking up something
special [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3>
Osvalda, Daniel
In the line of duty: 2 tabbed officers of
month for drug, gun seizures
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Valentine's Day brings bouquets to
mentors, cops [edit]…<{04}2/14/04
pA10>
Otterson, Phil
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}1/8/04
pC2>
Otto, Ed
Going for the green [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Ouellette, Andrea
Starz stands alone [photo]…<{04}8/2/04
pA13+>
Ouellette, Lexi
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
Senators overpower Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Warriors among teams to beat
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
Wave rolls past two foes
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Ouellette, Russell
Officer in trouble over son's police
impersonations [photo]…<{04}12/4/04
pA1+>
Our Lady of Fatima Regional School
Family fun [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/24/04 pA3>
Outer space exploration…SEE SPACE
EXPLORATION
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Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Pacific Crest Securities
In brief: Pacific Crest opens office in
Stamford…<{04}5/21/04 pA22>
Pack, Douglas Conley
Rowaytonite veteran of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Pack, Marion
Rowaytonite veteran of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Packer, Jeff
Children help promote boating safety
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Paden, Rains
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Page, Lisa Salarno
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
Pagliano, Ellen
American flags' ashes buried in Norwalk
Harbor [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Pagliaro, Christopher
Norwalk firm honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Paige, Sheri
Norwalk attorney gets law license
suspended…<{04}7/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk attorney pleads
innocent…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Pajcin, Dosta
Hands across the globe: Church group
helps Bosnians village — and lives
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA3+>
Palermo, Connie
Red Hatters not so secret: society of local
women meets for the first time
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Palm Sunday
Local Christians remember Jesus' sacrifice
on Palm Sunday [photo]…<{04}4/5/04
pA1+>
Palma, Aban
Wilton's turf field almost ready
[photo]…<{04}10/16/04 pA13>

Fabulous fables return: Storytellers will spin
tales just for kids at Oyster Festival
[photo]…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
If it's September, it must be time for Oyster
Fest [edit]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Sen. Bob knows when to fold
'em [column] [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC9>
No field of dreams: Wet grounds
(organization) dry, Oyster Fest is a
go…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
No fish story: Lowly mollusk moves up in
the world…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Norwalk festival concludes today [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/12/04 pA1>
Oscar the Oyster: Norwalk's popular
festival features new mascot [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/27/04 pA1>
Oyster Fest a success thanks to volunteers
[letter]…<{04}9/17/04 pA10>
Oyster Fest crowd may set record
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Oyster Fest has distinct sporting
feel…<{04}9/12/04 pB1>
Oyster Fest lines up new attractions
[photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Oyster Festival set to feature food and
major musical talent…<{04}9/9/04 pB1>
Oyster Fest's main stage will be home to
headliners [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pA3+>
Oysters Galore: Sunny weather helps
festival attendance
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
A patriotic skydive…<{04}9/12/04 pA1+>
Oyster industry-Norwalk
Oysterman: He started working at 5 selling
oysters and grew from there
[photo]…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Oyster industry-Westport
Hearing on oyster farm plan expected in
winter…<{04}7/11/04 pA3>
Mariculture withdraws plan for oyster farm
off shoreline…<{04}9/30/04 pA6>
Oyster farm proposal resurfaces for new
hearing…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
Oyster Shell Park-Norwalk…SEE HERITAGE
PARK-NORWALK
Ozar, Dan
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
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I deserve a prompt, public apology for
disparaging attack [letter]…<{04}8/25/04
pA10>
Papadopoulas, Charlie
Fire destroys Norwalk home: Family just
moved to 220 West Rocks Road
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Papale, Michael
Scholarly pursuits: Norwalk students win
$60,000 in Ettinger college scholarships
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Papaya Thai (restaurant)
Tiki provides an alternative…<{04}10/7/04
pC1>
Parady, Danielle
525 test for 11 officer spots
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA1+>
Parcells, Bill
NFL is land of opportunity
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pB6>
Pardo, Celia
Clowning around: Local students learn
juggling to stilt walking
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Parent and child
Program aims at getting dads to be more
involved in kid's lives…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Quality time: NEON breakfast brings dads,
kids closer [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Parents' and teachers' associations-Norwalk
Columbus pupils give life to spirit of
holidays…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Education spending is an investment in
Norwalk future [letter]…<{04}3/1/04
pA10>
PTO well schooled in art of fund-raising
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3>
Parents' and teachers' associations-Wilton
Wilton science fair slows…<{04}1/25/04
pA3+>
Parham, Ed
Fla. resident comes north, but couldn't
escape Charley [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pA3+>
Paris, Cheyenne and Joann
South Norwalk Library closes for
renovations: The facility is expected to
reopen next summer
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>

Palmer, David
Oktoberfest: Club celebrates German
heritage with food, dancing
[photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA3>
Palumbo, Sam
Patriotism pulls heartstrings of Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Palumbo, Vincent
Business Personnel
Matters…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
PanAmSat Inc.
Big buy in the sky: Wilton satellite firm
acquires in $4.3B deal
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA18+>
In brief: AMC parent inks PanAmSat
deal…<{04}5/21/04 pA22>
In brief: Encore inks deal for HD
channel…<{04}3/10/04 pA19>
In brief: PanAmSat expands HD channel
base…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
In brief: PanAmSat offering global
services…<{04}4/24/04 pA17>
In brief: PanAmSat the pick of Colombia
firm…<{04}4/2/04 pB7>
PanAmSat, Fox strike satellite
deal…<{04}2/5/04 pC1>
PanAmSat loses $31.9M in
Q1…<{04}5/4/04 pA21>
PanAmSat Q4 profit falls
36%…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
PanAmSat revenue up in
Q2…<{04}7/30/04 pA19>
The sky's the limit: PanAmSat Corp.
celebrates 20 trail-blazing years
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pC1+>
Technical problems to cost PanAmSat
owner $200M…<{04}8/13/04 pA18>
Pandone, Anthony
Norwalk 13s book ticket to New Hampshire
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pB1+>
Papachristou, Nick
Ready to grapple [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA13+>
Papadakos, Steven
HR Commission receives
facelift…<{04}8/25/04 pA1+>
Human Relations chairman won't seek 2nd
term…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
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Partrick Wetlands-Westport
Another view: Battle continues over future
of Partrick wetlands
[column]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8+>
ARS backs away from
Partrick…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Independent testing of wetlands is the right
thing [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Norwalk official thanked for fighting urban
sprawl [letter]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
Study to validate ARS testing is waste of
money [letter]…<{04}8/27/04 pA10>
Passera, Joe
Chamber ends year with celebration
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Passero, Carolyn
Grabbing the Cup [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pA16>
Passero, Ken
Kiwanis hit the links [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Passover
Kids at Temple Shalom participate in Seder
meal [photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA1+>
Two great observances thrive despite
violence [edit]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Passport Office
Plan ahead: Norwalk passport agency is
'swamped'…<{04}12/6/04 pA1+>
Pat Tomasetti Memorial Golf Tournament
Laurels tourney benefits youth sports
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Paternak, Ted
Competing for computers: Students
awarded PCs for info video
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Patriot Act
3 years later, Patriot Act debate presses
on…<{04}8/30/04 pA1+>
Shays voices support, opposition to
president's speech…<{04}1/23/04 pA5>
Patriot National Bancorp, Inc.
In brief: Darien branch OK'd for Patriot
National…<{04}3/12/04 pB9>
In brief: Patriot National adopts rights
plan…<{04}4/22/04 pC1>
In brief: Patriot National dividend is 3
cents…<{04}3/31/04 pA18>

Park, Judy
Fresh way to get fresh food in E. Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA3+>
Parker, Ken
Kerry wins Connecticut: Less than 20% of
local democrats show at polls
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
Parker, Patricia
Church encourages residents to get out
and register to vote
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Parker, Rob
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Norwalk eliminated by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Legion back on top
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA13+>
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Wyner hits his stride
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Parkhurst, Allison
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Wilton boys, girls in running for top finishes
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Parking, Automobile…SEE AUTOMOBILE
PARKING
Parks, Dominique
Girl Scout official's advocacy recognized
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Parks-Maintenance and repair-Norwalk
Greens saver tabbed as city employee of
month [photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
Maintenance to stay with rec
department…<{04}1/8/04 pA1+>
Parks-Norwalk…SEE NAME OF PARK
Parks-Westport…SEE NAME OF PARK
Parlanti, Joe
Parlanti takes his shot at Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB6>
Parmalee, Steven
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA19>
Parmigiani, John C.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}1/15/04
pC1>
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Protesters at city Hall seek
peace…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
World's struggles cannot diminish today's
message [edit]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
Pearl Harbor (Hawaii), Attack on, 1941
Did you remember Pearl Harbor
day?…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
This day is engraved on our calendars
[edit]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
Peck, Bettyann
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/26/04
pA21>
A gift for the golf course [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11>
Peck, Bruce
Peck resigns after short stay at Legion
helm…<{04}9/2/04 pA9+>
Peck, Karen
Tri-state bust nets area residents
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Peeler, Donald
Bunnell outlasts Weston
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9+>
Peeler, Marine William
Company donates more than 4,000 toys
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3>
Pelho, Sergio
A fun, hot summer: in Norwalk, good times
await on land and sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/7/04 pA3>
Pellegrini, Anthony
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Pellegrini, Carol and Larry
Most local businesses feel no heat from
Internet rivals [photo]…<{04}12/30/04
pA1+>
Pellegrini, Lyn
Open doors [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Pelletier, Danielle
Fifth Annual Norwalk Middle School/5th
Grade Track & Field Championship
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Pelletier, Dee
Plea for help: Businesses asked to back
Shakespeare on the Sound
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>

In brief: Patriot National earnings
higher…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>
In brief: Patriot National listed among
best…<{04}6/15/04 pC1>
In brief: Patriot National reports Q2
profit…<{04}8/17/04 pC1>
Patriot National Bank seeks to open Wilton,
Darien branches…<{04}3/31/04 pA18>
Rallying the troops: Look at the past
offered by Norwalk Patriot Days
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3+>
Patriotism
Home owner refuses to let sign thief put
damper on patriotism
[letter]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Pattengil, Leslie
Pupil earns first place for boating poster
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Patton, Bob
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/23/04
pC8>
Paul, Alexander
Outward bound: Floating classroom sails to
explore the far shores of knowledge
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Pavelus, Marilyn
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Pavin, Corey
Pavin sizzles at TPC [photo]…<{04}8/27/04
pA13+>
PAWS (organization)
PAWS is taking its new program to Norwalk
neighborhoods today…<{04}7/3/04 pA4>
PAWS seeks public's help for animal
rescue work [photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA4>
Tick Ranger helps volunteers care for
animals at PAWS…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Tree of Hope raises funds for
animals…<{04}4/29/04 pC5>
Payne, Christian
Newest firefighter is no stranger to danger
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
Peace movements
Author visits Norwalk with message of
peace [photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
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Perez, Vicky and Wilfredo Sr.
Fallen Norwalk soldier honored: Perez'
name added to memorial
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Perez, Wilfredo Jr.
Father organizes city golf fund-raiser for
slain soldier son…<{04}4/14/04 pA4>
Golf tourney planned in fallen soldier's
name [photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Memorial Day is bittersweet today in city
[edit]…<{04}5/31/04 pA10>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Remembering Junior one year later: A
difficult year for Perez Jr.'s family
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
A soldier mourned [photo]…<{04}7/26/04
pA1>
Perez, Wilfredo Sr.
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Remembering Junior — one year later: A
difficult year for Perez Jr.'s family
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA1+>
Perez-Brown, China
Catching rays [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA12>
Periodicals
Legacy renewed: Magazine collection will
have second life with art class
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Newspaper fills void in minority
community…<{04}11/14/04 pC7+>
PerkinElmer Corp.
NASA prepares to re-energize Hubble '
scope [edit]…<{04}8/26/04 pA8>
Perkins, Benjamin
Appeal not upheld in manslaughter
case…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Perkins, Destiny
Improving literacy: Norwalk Reads! to
expand program to South Norwalk facility
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Perone, Christopher R.
Former councilman winner in 137th Dist.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>

Pellini, Makenzie
Cookie campaign enters homestretch
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3+>
Peloso, J.P.
Suspended animation
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA13+>
Penmar Industries, Inc
In brief: Penmar Industries tabbed top
supplier…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
Keeping it at home: Penmar executive
wants to link state's businesses
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC5+>
Pennell, Debbie Jo
Committee approves playground
plaque…<{04}4/22/04 pA5>
Pensions SEE ALSO NAME OF TOWNOFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES-PENSIONS
Another view: State should give pensioners
a tax break [column]…<{04}8/20/04
pA10>
Peoples, Doug
Making a clean zip: Local investor pins
hopes on zippered shower curtain
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA19>
People's Bank
In brief: People's approves credit-card
deal…<{04}2/4/04 pA19>
In brief: People's Bank Q4 profit is
$17.4M…<{04}1/17/04 pA17>
People's Day Spa (retail establishment)
Norwalk's newest [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/28/04 pA18>
Quite a hand at doing massage: Spa offers
latest services in bid to stay ahead of the
pack [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Pepperidge Farm Inc.
City panel to review Pepperidge Farm
plan…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
Growth is inevitable, so let's learn to live
with it [letter]…<{04}12/13/04 pA10>
Norwalkers speak on Pepperidge
subdivision…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Pepperidge Farm property focus of
Norwalk hearing…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Pepperidge Farm relents, will cut acids
from Goldfish crackers…<{04}2/18/04
pA19>
Peretti, Bernaldo
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
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Peterson, Andrea
Doctors find personal, professional rewards
in hospital-based practice
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Peterson, Kelly
Lilly may play on [photo]…<{04}7/7/04
pA9+>
Peterson, Tracey
Season's greetings [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA7>
Petreycik, Jo-Ann
Meeting the needs: Special ed program
facing budgetary struggle
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA3+>
Petreycik, Kate
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Petridis, Alex
Monker Grotto takes Spinola season crown
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA15>
Petridis, Andy
Casting off the rocks [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/29/04 pA15>
Petridis, Taso
BR 13s avoid elimination
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Norwalk 13s win opener
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pB1+>
Petrini, Fred
Petrini takes over at Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA15+>
Petrini wears all his school colors proudly
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA13>
Petroccio, Marce
Area football players sign letters of intent
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Petroccio honored as coach of
year…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Petrone, Angelina
Last-minute Christmas shopping tests a
man's true mettle [photo]…<{04}12/25/04
pA1+>
Petronella, Brian A.
Building one America: Norwalk delegate
attending Boston convention, while
working on road [photo]…<{04}7/29/04
pA1+>

Holiday party at The Marvin [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC4>
Norwalk's Perone to make run for state
House [photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA3+>
Pasta, politics a good match for local
Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Perone, Scialabba - 137th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Perone has her vote [letter]…<{04}10/20/04
pA12>
Perone record impressive as councilman
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Perone thanks supporters
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Three vie for 137th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Peroni, Alex
Youthful creations: fox Run's Invention
Convention brings out best in science
students [photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Peroni, Chris
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Perrelli, Richard
Golfing for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Perry, Eleanor
Local Christians remember Jesus' sacrifice
on Palm Sunday [photo]…<{04}4/5/04
pA1+>
Perry, Matt
Meeting the needs: Special ed program
facing budgetary struggle
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA3+>
Perry, Melissa
Eagles stun Bears [photo]…<{04}5/26/04
pA15+>
Perry, Walter
Former gang leaders follow a higher power
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Person-to-Person (organization)
Agency gives Santa (and parents) a
hand…<{04}12/24/04 pA3+>
Citibank presents $2,000 to
volunteers…<{04}12/9/04 pC5>
Personal Finance…SEE FINANCE,
PERSONAL
Pet Animal Welfare Society…SEE PAWS
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Photographers-Norwalk
Norwalk photographer's work on exhibit in
Wilton [photo]…<{04}1/1/04 pC4>
Photographers-Westport
Westonite turns to photography after
husband dies…<{04}8/23/04 pA1+>
Photography-Competitions
Briggs students' photos
applauded…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
In prize-winning focus [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/10/04 pA3>
Top photos honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Photography-Digital techniques
Picture perfect: Middle schoolers learn the
art of digital photography
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Physical education and training-Study and
teaching
Norwalk plan to probe nutrition and
exercise…<{04}6/5/04 pA3+>
Physical fitness
New, pregnant moms share experiences
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Out-of-shape students come as no surprise
[edit]…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>
Stewart's former trainer offers tips for
feeling good in 2005
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Tennis master, healthy walkers win
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
A worthwhile workout: Norwalk YMCA
donates equipment to 2 schools
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Physical Fitness Centers-Norwalk
California dreamin': New women's gym
eyes return to golden age in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA3>
World Gym brings a touch of Italy to the
SoNo District [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC5+>
Pia, Frannie
New YMCA programs let children express
themselves [photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Pia, Jerry
Ex-school board member sworn in as
Stamford rep…<{04}3/8/04 pA4>

Cafero, Petronella - 142th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Cafero takes 142nd in a landslide
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA3+>
Petronella vs. Cafero in race for 142nd seat
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
Shoppers provide a windfall at KiwanisKnights food drive
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA3+>
Petry, Vincent
Off the Grill features steaks, seafood, fresh
veggies [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Pettit, Tom and Jamie
A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Pettway, Lance
Legislative seminar: Side by Side students
quiz state legislator
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Pfizer Inc.
In brief: Pfizer defending safety of
Celebrex…<{04}11/5/04 pA18>
In brief: Pfizer likely to add warning on
Bextra…<{04}11/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Pfizer to end tests of Viagra on
women…<{04}2/29/04 pC5>
Phelps, Eileen
Stunning fashions: Breast cancer survivors
model in show [photo]…<{04}10/11/04
pA1+>
Philcox, Carla
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Philcox, Todd
Philcox recalls a far different Bill Belichick
[photo]…<{04}2/6/04 pA11>
Phillips, Bill
Hands across the globe: Church group
helps Bosnians village — and lives
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA3+>
Phillips, Dara
Wreckers spike way to FCIAC semifinals
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Phillips, Fay
Norwalk High junior is Building With
Books…<{04}8/14/04 pA3+>
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Pinto, Victor
A gift for Santa [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA1>
Pippa, Brad
Bears topped by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Senators edged by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
Piro-Stout, Kaya
Norwalk taking aim at states
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
Pirri, Michael
Moving up in the ranks: Veteran city
firefighters promoted
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
Pirro, Jeanine
Fighting to make the voices of victims
heard [photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA3+>
Pit bull terriers…SEE DOGS
Pitasi, Nick
Nothing like the opener [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA15>
Pitney Bowes Inc.
In brief: ARC Group tabs Pitney Bowes
tops…<{04}9/21/04 pC1>
In brief: Dividends declared by Pitney
Bowes…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>,
<{04}4/13/04 pA18>
In brief: Earnings rise 14% for Pitney
Bowes…<{04}7/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Inventor breaks 100-patent
mark…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
In brief: Inventors honored by Pitney
Bowes…<{04}7/15/04 pC1>
In brief: Local firm creates museum
display…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
In brief: $144M profit made by Pitney
Bowes…<{04}2/3/04 pA19>
In brief: Pitney board OKs $300M stock
buy…<{04}5/20/04 pC1>
In brief: Pitney Bowes buys International
Mail…<{04}5/28/04 pC7>
In brief: Pitney Bowes gets Group 1
Software…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
In brief: Pitney Bowes gets on 100-best
list…<{04}5/4/04 pA21>
In brief: Pitney Bowes is on AARP's good
list…<{04}9/1/04 pA18>

Picci, Justis
New Norwalk skate park opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pA1>
Pichilkova, Lenka
Learning an ancient art form [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pC5>
Pichnarcik, Jeffrey S.
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/30/04
pA19>
Piden, Lauren
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Pierre, Christina
Students fasting to raise awareness of
world hunger [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA3+>
Pierre Deux (retail establishment)
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC1>
Pierre-Louis, Kevin
Raiders have lofty goal
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA13+>
Pignatano, Joe
Amazin' instructors [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pA9>
Pikul, A.J.
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Pine, Ronald
Norwalk police receive $67,000 in checks
from the DEA [photo]…<{04}1/21/04
pA3+>
Pinkney Park-Rowayton
1,500 ramble on over to Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Pino, Joe
McMahon pummels Harding
[photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA13+>
Pinsky, Claudine
Off the Grill features steaks, seafood, fresh
veggies [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Pinto, Kelly
Starz one win from another regional title
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Pinto, Mike
Center named for Norwalk's Dunavan
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
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Accused pleads out in New Canaan bank
heist, still gets the max…<{04}3/27/04
pA1>
Bandage bandit pleads
guilty…<{04}10/20/04 pA1>
City man guilty of bigamy…<{04}5/5/04
pA3+>
City man pleas guilty to sexual
assault…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
City man to spend 5 years in jail for attack
on woman…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Cocaine plea nets jail term…<{04}4/7/04
pA3+>
Ex-hoopster pleads guilty to
assault…<{04}1/16/04 pA3+>
Ex-janitor pleads guilty to lesser charge in
sex assault…<{04}4/8/04 pA3+>
Ex-resident of Westport pleads
guilty…<{04}12/1/04 pA3>
Ex-teacher enters plea in
Norwalk…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Former teacher enters plea (cont. from
<{04}10/9/04 pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04 pA4>
Hudson United Bank robber pleads guilty,
facing 20-year jail term and $250,000
fine…<{04}10/1/04 pA4>
Murder suspect pleads guilty…<{04}4/6/04
pA1+>
2nd local doc pleads guilty in fraud
case…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
New Canaan burglar to serve six years in
jail…<{04}7/3/04 pA3>
Norwalk man avoids jail time in wife's
suicide…<{04}5/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man faces life term on crack
plea…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man gets jail time…<{04}10/23/04
pA3+>
N.Y. man pleads guilty to having sex with
girl, 14…<{04}4/28/04 pA3>
West Haven man pleads guilty to reduced
charge…<{04}2/26/04 pA15>
Weston woman pleads guilty to check
fraud…<{04}3/30/04 pA3+>
Plofkin, John
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>

In brief: Pitney Bowes links $112 million
contract…<{04}11/23/04 pC1>
In brief: Pitney Bowes plans LegalTech
display…<{04}1/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Pitney Bowes set as ALA
sponsor…<{04}5/18/04 pA18>
In brief: Pitney Bowes wins workplace
citation…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
In brief: Stamford company part of
conference…<{04}7/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Study puts Pitney Bowes in top
five…<{04}6/22/04 pA19>
Ex-Pitney workers nabbed…<{04}2/26/04
pC1+>
Revenue rises 7% for
Pitney…<{04}10/26/04 pA19>
Pitts, David
Personnel Matters [photo]…<{04}8/18/04
pA18+>
Pizzo, Nick
Boys hammer visiting Somers
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Warriors heading back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Pizzo, Ted
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/30/04
pA19>
Playgrounds-Design and construction
Devon's Place opens
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Playtex Products Inc.
In brief: New board chief tabbed for
Playtex…<{04}1/10/04 pA21>
In brief: Playtex chief exec planning to
retire…<{04}6/25/04 pA19>
In brief: Playtex plans sale of $610M in
notes…<{04}2/5/04 pC1>
In brief: Playtex reports 4Q, full-year
results…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
In brief: Woolite upholstery, rug wing to be
sold…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
Playtex earnings jump 28%…<{04}7/24/04
pA18>
Pleas of guilty
Accident nets plea in court…<{04}4/28/04
pA3+>
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Political conventions
Activists going the distance for their ideals
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA1+>
Amtrak to beef up security for GOP
convention…<{04}7/28/04 pA3>
Building one America: Norwalk delegate
attending Boston convention, while
working on road [photo]…<{04}7/29/04
pA1+>
City woman staffer at convention
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA1+>
Connecticut may reap convention
rewards…<{04}7/24/04 pA3+>
Delegates believe conventions still
matter…<{04}7/24/04 pA1+>
Dodd optimistic for Dems…<{04}7/27/04
pA1+>
GOP convention displayed politics at its
best [column] [photo]…<{04}9/12/04
pC9>
GOP convention kicks off: Scialabba,
Moccia alternates delegates
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>
It's Politics!: Are conventions old hat today?
[column] [photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Enjoy the convention
interregnum [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pC9>
Lieberman, as usual, takes the high
road…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
Music at Norwalk church 'reinforces
message'…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Norwalk travelers weigh in
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>
Protesters to march through Norwalk on
way to GOP convention…<{04}7/23/04
pA1+>
Stonewalk passes through Westport,
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Political ethics
Another view: Bishops deserve praise for
confronting Catholic politicians on moral
issues [column]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
City gov't should be employment agency
for politicians [column]
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pC11>
Code of Ethics overdue for revision
[edit]…<{04}4/28/04 pA6>

Plofsky, Alan
Ethics panel admits error — apology
accepted [edit]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
Ethics panel muddle calls for replacing
members, director [edit]…<{04}9/20/04
pA10>
Gov. Rell takes steps to right ethics panel
[edit]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
Plourd, Leah
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Pluff, Jessica Anne
Three vie for 137th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Plum, Duncan
NAA head-to-head battle [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Plummer, Phil
Chasing the title [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA16>
Plummer, Steven
An evergreen for all seasons: Tree
dedication affirms commitment to human
rights [photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Plunkett, Timothy
Behavior by ZBA members prompts
resignation [letter]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Zoning board leader resigns…<{04}4/13/04
pA1+>
Plusch, Kyle
Young Norwalker 29th
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA12>
Points of Light Foundation
'Light' shines on two Norwalk Best Buddy
chapters [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Police…SEE NAME OF TOWN-POLICE
DEPT.
Police dogs-Norwalk
Compassionate K-9s: Norwalk Hospital
recognizes K-9 volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
Norwalk police canine is a part of the
family…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Police officer, Assault on…SEE ASSAULT
ON A POLICE OFFICER
Police officer of the year…SEE NAME OF
TOWN-POLICE DEPT.
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Poly, Jean
Church members sing carols to help the
homeless in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Pond, Kyle
Business Personnel…<{04}10/27/04
pA18+>
Ponus Ridge Middle School
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Ex-janitor pleads guilty to lesser charge in
sex assault…<{04}4/8/04 pA3+>
Japan trip shows it's a small world after
all…<{04}5/30/04 pA3+>
Middle School's Japan Tour Dispatches
[photo]…<{04}5/30/04 pB8>
Ponus 8th-grader earns special invite to
Washington…<{04}6/25/04 pA3+>
Students reach out to troops, the
needy…<{04}12/27/04 pA3+>
Two Norwalk schools to present plans to
meet federal standards…<{04}1/5/04
pA1+>
Poor-Energy assistance
Energy assistance programs
explained…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>
Portale, Bob
Going the distance: Walkers help foot the
bill for March of dimes research
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
Portillo, Jonnathan R.
In the service…<{04}12/2/04 pC4>
Poruban, Kevin
Another view: Plow drivers know best how
to do the job [column]…<{04}2/2/04
pA10>
District C forum scheduled for Monday
night at library [photo]…<{04}5/2/04
pA1+>
Possession of a controlled substance-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}10/4/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/20/04 pA4>
Possession of drug paraphernalia within
1,500 ft. of school grounds-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}11/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/23/04 pA4>, <{04}11/19/04
pA4>, <{04}11/17/04 pA4>, <{04}11/5/04
pA4>, <{04}10/18/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04

Committee seeks ethics code
review…<{04}4/25/04 pA1+>
Connecticut LWV supports ethics law
overhaul [letter]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
In defense of the public trusts: Secretary of
State says ethics laws must be tougher
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3+>
Donors to Rowland fund should be
revealed [edit]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Ex-DEP official raises questions with new
job [edit]…<{04}8/6/04 pA10>
GOP outrage over revaluation is a smoke
screen [letter]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Gov. Rell takes steps to right ethics panel
[edit]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
Gov. Rell wastes no time returning ethics to
capitol [edit]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
Governor Rell moves quickly on ethics
issue [edit]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
If Spada goes, civilian needed as
commissioner [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Nader, Gore making a lot of
noise [column] [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pC9>
Jodi Rell needs to clean house as initial
task [edit]…<{04}6/24/04 pA8>
Letter may make Martell target of ethics
probe…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Players in Rowland scandal
[photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA6>
Rowland troubles tightened rules governing
ethics [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Rowland's gone, but the deals still cropping
up [edit]…<{04}8/2/04 pA10>
Stricter regulation of state contracts a good
first step [edit]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Time is running out for Rowland to do the
right thing [edit]…<{04}1/13/04 pA10>
Why did mayor get parking spot
[letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Yet another scandal for Rell's attention
[edit]…<{04}11/22/04 pA10>
Pollack, Stephen and Debra
Business Personnel…<{04}9/15/04 pA18>
Polley, Robert
Ed board to swear in 3 new
members…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
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Wintry conditions in Midwest make delivery
of packages much
harder…<{04}12/25/04 pA4>
Pote, Carmine
Norwalk veteran recalls World War II
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
Potmesil, Stephen
Ante up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Just 'poking' around [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Potter, Robert
An evergreen for all seasons: Tree
dedication affirms commitment to human
rights [photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Poutray, Pekas, Stella, Inc.
In brief: Norwalk ad firm retains N.Y.
client…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
In brief: Norwalk ad shop gets new
account…<{04}2/23/04 pA19>
Poverty-Norwalk
When a choice is no choice
[letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
Powell, Graham
Artist remembered [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3>
Powell, Melinda Cassel
Artist remembered [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3>
Rowayton artist inspired others to fulfill her
dream [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA4>
Power lines…SEE ELECTRIC CABLES
Power-Plants-Connecticut SEE ALSO
ELECTRIC POWER
Diesel plant a bad idea
[letter]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
Good news comes with sanctions against
polluters [edit]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Power plant hearing planned for
Tuesday…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Powerlifting
Mimnaugh runner-up at nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA17>
Mimnaugh wins lifting title
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA14>
Powers, Christine
Eagles stun Bears [photo]…<{04}5/26/04
pA15+>

pA4>, <{04}8/21/04 pA4>, <{04}8/13/04
pA4>, <{04}8/3/04 pA4>, <{04}7/15/04
pA4>, <{04}7/12/04 pA4>, <{04}7/1/04
pA5>, <{04}6/29/04 pA4>, <{04}6/28/04
pA4>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>, <{04}6/2/04
pA4>, <{04}5/22/04 pA4>, <{04}5/12/04
pA4>, <{04}5/8/04 pA4>, <{04}4/28/04
pA4>, <{04}4/27/04 pA4>, <{04}4/26/04
pA12>, <{04}4/21/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04
pA4>, <{04}4/17/04 pA4>, <{04}4/7/04
pA4>, <{04}3/3/04 pA4>, <{04}2/12/04
pA5>, <{04}1/11/04 pA4>, <{04}1/10/04
pA4>
Possession of marijuana-Norwalk
2 students busted for pot on school
bus…<{04}9/9/04 pA4>
12-year-old arrested for having marijuana
at school…<{04}12/15/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/2/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/23/04 pA4>, <{04}11/19/04
pA4>, <{04}11/12/04 pA4>, <{04}11/5/04
pA4>, <{04}11/4/04 pA4>, <{04}10/23/04
pA4>, <{04}10/20/04 pA4>
Possession of weapon in a motor vehicleNorwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}11/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/1/04 pA4>, <{04}7/1/04 pA5>,
<{04}3/16/04 pA4>, <{04}2/28/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/11/04 pA4>
Possession of weapon-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}2/12/04 pA5>
Possession of weapon on school groundsNorwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}1/13/04 pA4>
Post, Gerald
A rare breed: Local vet one of few in nation
certified to treat cancer
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC1+>
Post Road Electric Supply Co.
Electrical Supply touts 50 years [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA19>
Postal Service
Gift senders pack local post offices
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
A party for the postman [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/1/04 pC4>
Those in services, letter carriers get this
week's posies [edit]…<{04}5/15/04 pA10>
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Prescott, Tyler
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Rams nip Norwalk [photo]…<{04}4/9/04
pA13+>
Prescription pricing SEE ALSO MEDICAL
CARE, COST OF; MEDICAL FEES
Another view: Confusion reigns on
Medicare discount cards
[column]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Joining Rx-buying pool could save city
$234,000…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
Lawmakers must oppose ConnPace bill
[letter]…<{04}4/20/04 pA8>
Lawmakers take steps to bar ConnPACE
liens [edit]…<{04}2/24/04 pA6>
Make informed choice on Medicare drug
plan [letter]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Seniors facing confusing puzzle in
Medicare cards [edit]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
The state should consider Canada for
prescriptions [edit]…<{04}1/8/04 pA6>
Presidents' Day
Putting on a piece of the past [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3>
Two presidents left us legacy we must
uphold [edit]…<{04}2/16/04 pA10>
Presidents-United States
Norwalk woman to play role in Clinton
festivities…<{04}11/17/04 pA3+>
Presidents-United States-Inauguration
Capital achievement: NHS senior off to
Washington [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Previlus, Gold
A living symbol: Evergreen tree will remind
students about human rights
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Prezzie, Jasmine
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Price, Carol
Sudman winners at Shorehaven [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Price, Idris
Price named Arena football player of the
week…<{04}6/1/04 pA13>

Youth softball action in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA9>
Powers, Jim
Bargains for bookworms: Friends book sale
raises funds for the South Norwalk
Library [photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA1+>
Public donations save the day:
Thanksgiving dinner brings lives together
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Powers, Patrick
Ivy League standout teaches b-ball at
Marvin Elementary
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Pramer, Meredith
Making waves at the Pat Spinola
Invitational [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/9/04 pA17>
Pramer, Tyler
Cranbury evens score [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA13+>
Norwalk clubs square off
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA13+>
Prastine, Stephanie
Norwalk businesses enjoying hazy, crazy
days of summer [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA3+>
Pratt, Dan
Bears topped by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Home sweet home [photo]…<{04}7/23/04
pA13+>
Prayer in the public schools
Another view: Separating America and
religion benefits both
[column]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Predatory lending
City seniors are warned on lending
predators…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Norwalk gets word on danger of loan
predators…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Preschool education…SEE EDUCATION,
PRESCHOOL
Prescott, Kaitlyn
Warriors among teams to beat
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
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Same old routine haunts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA15+>
Wave sink SHS [photo]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11+>
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Prior, Abe
Canarsie rolls past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Pritchard, Steve
On guard: Marine Unit patrols Westport's
troubled waters [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Privacy, Right of
Ready for a microchip to track your travels?
[edit]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
Private security services-Connecticut
Tighter security: New state law adds regs
to private security industry
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA3>
Probate courts
Probate courts are changing with the
times…<{04}11/11/04 pA3+>
Seminar provides hands-on help to probate
judges…<{04}3/12/04 pA3>
Probation, violation of-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}8/19/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/1/04 pA5>, <{04}2/21/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/11/04 pA4>, <{08}1/4/04 pA4>,
<{04}1/1/04 pA4>
Property tax-Norwalk
Board gets sneak preview of council
meeting…<{04}2/24/04 pA8>
City seeks new sources of
revenue…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Conveyance tax will cripple local housing
market [letter]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
Council to state: Make home sales tax
0.36%…<{04}2/25/04 pA1+>
Elderly, disabled urged to seek tax
relief…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Higher taxes driving city's seniors to move
elsewhere [letter]…<{04}1/15/04 pA6>
Keeping conveyance tax not best answer
[edit]…<{04}2/12/04 pA6>
Lawmakers back bill to ease property tax
burden…<{04}5/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk tax bills nearly due…<{04}7/30/04
pA3+>

Price, Ilana
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: This time, Price tosses nohitter for McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
Price is right for McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Price isn't right for McMahon in field
hockey…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Punchless Senators run down by Lions
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Senators edge Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Price, Joann Nevas
Attorney provides van to Norwalk Senior
Center [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Priceline.com
In brief: Priceline axes Northwestern
tickets…<{04}12/1/04 pA18>
In brief: Priceline statement authorized by
SEC…<{04}2/3/04 pA19>
In brief: Priceline.com buys earn eBay
points…<{04}4/8/04 pC1>
In brief: Priceline's room nights top 20
million…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Priceline agrees to adapt to the
blind…<{04}8/20/04 pA17>
Priceline beaming up Spock for new pitch
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA17+>
Priceline buys U.K. hotel firm for
$161M…<{04}9/23/04 pC1>
Priceline puts up Q1 profit…<{04}5/5/04
pA21>
Priceline renews deal on
cruises…<{04}1/29/04 pC1+>
Priceline reports $2.2 million in 4Q
earnings…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
Priceline workers fill carts…<{04}11/24/04
pA18+>
Priceline.com reports 48% profits
bump…<{04}8/3/04 pA8+>
Priests-Roman Catholic
Another view: Bishops deserve praise for
confronting Catholic politicians on moral
issues [column]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Printz, Jackie
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
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Public contracts-Connecticut
Stricter regulation of state contracts a good
first step [edit]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Yet another scandal for Rell's attention
[edit]…<{04}11/22/04 pA10>
Public contracts-Corrupt practices-Prevention
Gov. Rell correct in travel ban for state
employees [edit]…<{04}8/12/04 pA6>
Public disturbance-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}7/6/04 pA23>,
<{04}5/26/04 pA4>
Public housing-Norwalk
Another view: City shoving Colonial Village
expansion down neighbors' throat
[column]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
City officials glad HUD relents on rent
guidelines…<{04}10/1/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village housing debate rerun of
the '80s [edit]…<{04}5/9/04 pC8>
Colonial Village plan presents a difficult
choice [photo]…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
Fair-market rents would drop, starting at
$275…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Housing agency displays ignorance of the
landscape [edit]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
Housing disaster feared: Local landlords
consider leaving Section 8 program
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Housing project not best for neighborhood
[letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
HUD turns away from Section 8
proposal…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
HUD's reversal on Section 8 corrects
blunder [edit]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Keep the open space at Colonial Village
just that [letter]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Landlords warned of Section 8
rejections…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
NHA housing plan has appeal — and some
concerns [edit]…<{04}4/26/04 pA10>
Norwalk man says he will be
homeless…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Out of reach…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Residential rage: Angry Norwalk residents
voice strong opposition to proposal to
expand public housing
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Residents wary of plans for public housing
complex [photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>

Reval hits home(owners): Average
assessments jump 65%; Knopp ~sees
modest tax hike [photo]…<{04}1/3/04
pA1+>
Reval phase-in hardly ideal, but it will do
[edit]…<{04}3/26/04 pA10>
Rising taxes will force seniors to leave
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Senior tax relief to be
discussed…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Taxes should not increase with property
values [letter]…<{04}2/15/04 pC8>
Property tax-Westport
Martha failed to pay taxes…<{04}12/8/04
pA1+>
Taxes are going up because of too much
spending [letter]…<{04}2/14/04 pA10>
Westport board mulls change for back-tax
plan…<{04}8/24/04 pA3>
Westporters should attend finance board
meeting [letter]…<{04}8/29/04 pC10>
Prosek, James
Turning the pages: Hundreds of Fox run
students hear from authors, others
during reading event
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
Prostitution-Norwalk
Court grants spa worker speedy
rehabilitation…<{04}5/21/04 pA3>
Undercover hooker snares 6 for solicitation
in city…<{04}8/21/04 pA3>
Woman charged in raid on
spa…<{04}2/26/04 pA4>
Woman charged with prostitution in
Norwalk raid…<{04}6/5/04 pA3>
Protective order, criminal violation of-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/13/04 pA23>, <{04}9/28/04
pA4>, <{04}9/14/04 pA4>, <{04}8/9/04
pA4>, <{04}5/27/04 pA4>, <{04}5/13/04
pA4>, <{04}3/26/04 pA4>, <{04}3/22/04
pA4>, <{04}3/3/04 pA4>, <{04}1/28/04
pA4>
Protegrity Corp.
In brief: Protegrity inks pact with Top 50
firm…<{04}12/1/04 pA18>
PTO, PTA…SEE PARENTS' AND
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS
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Purdue Pharma Inc.
In brief: Purdue Pharma agrees to pay
$10M…<{04}11/6/04 pA18>
New corporate citizen boost for city
economy [edit]…<{04}4/21/04 pA10>
Purdue Pharma confirms Stamford
layoffs…<{04}4/14/04 pA18>
Purdue Pharma laying off 46 workers at
Stamford headquarters…<{04}2/5/04
pA1+>
Purdue Pharma will fight federal ruling on
patent lawsuit…<{04}1/6/04 pC1>
Push, Stephen
Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
Questcon Technologies, Inc.
In brief: Questcon tapped for
conference…<{04}2/21/04 pA19>
Questionmark (firm)
In brief: Portal connector from
Questionmark…<{04}6/10/04 pC1>
Quiceno, Sebastian
Central edges NHS [photo]…<{04}10/15/04
pA13+>
Quigano, Ann
Food, friendship and dancing, Italian style
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Quilt Essentials (retail establishment)
Caring quilters, 'Family Day' win week's
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
Quinn, Connor
A historical holiday task [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Quinn, Jason
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
Quinn, Kelly
Hundreds pack shelter fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Quinn, Olivia
Wilton Pony Club may lose its home: 71acre Millstone Road property, barn being
sold [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Quintana, Divina
Voter registration nears end; unaffiliated
surge [photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA1>
Rabies
Unintended consequences: State law
meant to help dog breeders creates

W. Norwalk group opposes village
expansion…<{04}5/28/04 pA3+>
Public Housing-Westport
Housing crisis [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC11>
Public indecency-Norwalk
Overexposed at Calf
Pasture…<{04}11/4/04 pA3>
Westporter faces morals
charge…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Public opinion
Enlightened minority will show us the way
[letter]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Public safety-Norwalk
Powered mini-cycles, scooters don't belong
on roads [letter]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
Public safety services are asset to Norwalk
[letter]…<{04}6/21/04 pA10>
Public schools-Connecticut
Another view: Education is one of our
state's best resources
[column]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Puerto Rican Pride Week
Minor disturbances follow
parade…<{04}6/28/04 pA5>
Puerto Rican pride: Hispanics celebrate
heritage with Norwalk parade
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Support helps make Puerto Rican Parade
success [letter]…<{04}7/9/04 pA10>
Talent show turns spotlight on culture of
Puerto Rico [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA3+>
Puleo, Robert
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
Pullman & Comley, LLC
In brief: Pullman & Comley relocates
office…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>
In brief: Women attorneys hold annual
event…<{04}6/23/04 pA19>
Pumpkin
Pumpkin picking time [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3>
A pumpkin time of year [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/23/04 pA3>
Purcell, Wanda
Success no guarantee
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
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Powerless passengers forced to abandon
train in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}12/29/04
pA1+>
Railroad worker killed by
train…<{04}3/11/04 pA1>
Railroads-Connecticut
Adding rail cars immediately is commuters'
joy [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Agency puts out $775 million call for
help…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Amtrak second fiddle to NASA when
comes to $$ [edit]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
Another view: Rail fare increase didn't have
to happen [column]…<{04}6/11/04 pA10>
Are DOT hearings on rail fares just window
dressing? [edit]…<{04}5/2/04 pC6>
Commuter group details source of rail
shortcomings [edit]…<{04}1/29/04 pA6>
Commuters angered: Residents told there
is no money for train repairs
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Costlier commuting: Metro-North is hiking
fares to help cover costs
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Halloween treat for commuters: More cars,
sooner…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
House passes $25M bonding package for
purchase of new rail cars…<{04}4/16/04
pA1+>
It's off to work: Norwalk work shuttle seeing
a rise in ridership [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Metro-North on track for fleet upgrade
[photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
Officials pen letter for transit
upgrades…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
RR car funding good news for our
commuters [edit]…<{04}4/20/04 pA8>
Snagged wires bare fragility of Metro-North
[edit]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
State's proposal for new, used RR cars
welcome [edit]…<{04}6/16/04 pA12>
Time to order new train cars was yesterday
[edit]…<{04}3/3/04 pA10>
Railroads-Stations-Automobile Parking
Commuters asked for views about rail
station parking [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>

loophole for rabies enforcement
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Racism-Norwalk
Clergy group presses city to fill rights
director job…<{04}4/17/04 pA1+>
Racism-Wilton
City teen arrested, charged for locker slurs
at Wilton High…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
Community must work together to
overcome incidents at high school
[letter]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Officials weigh next step in diversity
campaign…<{04}3/28/04 pA3+>
Police probe racial slurs on
lockers…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Teen seeks youthful offender status in
Norwalk court…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Today's technology should not hamper flow
of information [edit]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
Rafting (Sports)
Ed coordinator rowing toward a dream
trip…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Ragin, Shaquana
Community connection: Family Day brings
Roodner residents closer together
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3>
Ragin, Taijon
Family Day builds closer community
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Raguseo, Gerald R.
Bouquets awarded to four retirees, Sister
City vols [edit]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Deputy fire chief turns in his gear
[photo]…<{04}1/6/04 pA1+>
Retiring deputy chief appreciates coverage
[letter]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Raila, Pam
Raila, Albrecht stepping down
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Raila, Tom
Firefighters to the rescue: Men who saved
Norwalk girl provide the details
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Railroad accidents
Late start: Power line mishap disrupts
Metro-North morning commute
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
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Ramirez, Cesar
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Speaking the language: Officer provides
tips in Spanish to Hispanic parents
[photo]…<{04}3/16/04 pA3+>
Ramos, John
Veteran teacher gets No.2 job at state Ed
Dept.…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Randall, Peter
E. Norwalk Association, PD offer ID kits to
keep kids safe [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pA3>
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Police collect kids' fingerprints, other data
to thwart abductions
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3+>
The soft side of the law [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
Raniero, Rachel
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
Ransom, Jack
Warriors get best of Rebels
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Rao, Kishore
Business Personnel…<{04}10/13/04 pA18>
Rape-Norwalk
Molester's mom avoids prison
time…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
Plea deal in rape case nets 6-month jail
term…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Rapid Photo
In brief: Rapid Photo expands
services…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
In brief: Rapid Photo plans expanded
offerings…<{04}11/30/04 pC1>
Rasch, Lenny
Libertarian candidate: Debt biggest
problem [photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Rattlesnake Venom Grub Restaurant
(restaurant)
In brief: Restaurant sets anniversary
bash…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>

Parking costs $1 more at Rowayton train
station…<{04}7/1/04 pA5>
Plans for stations a welcome sign for
commuters [edit]…<{04}8/3/04 pA10>
Rowayton Station parking permits
scheduled to go on sale
Saturday…<{04}6/18/04 pA4>
Railroads-Stations-East Norwalk
$193,900 OK'd for new train
station…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
All aboard! Ground broken on Norwalk train
station [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>
MTA looks at removal of billboards at rail
station…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
Plans call for wooden structure at rail
station…<{04}3/25/04 pA5>
Plans for stations a welcome sign for
commuters [edit]…<{04}8/3/04 pA10>
Railroads-Stations-Rowayton
Parking costs $1 more at Rowayton train
station…<{04}7/1/04 pA5>
Railroads-Stations-Saugatuck
Saugatuck train station back on track
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Railroads-Stations-South Norwalk
Evaluation of railroad continues with
study…<{04}2/12/04 pA5>
It's off to work: Norwalk work shuttle seeing
a rise in ridership [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Railton-Jones, Barbara
Setting up for sale [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Rajkowski, E. Mark
MeadWestvaco tabs Rajkowski as financial
chief…<{04}7/20/04 pA19>
Ramirez, Alejandro Alberto
Memorial in Norwalk pays tribute to
Ramirez [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
New Norwalk skate park opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pA1>
A sad day [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/10/04 pA8>
When is enough enough?
[letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Writer irresponsible to say police failed to
do job [letter]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>
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Norwalk Reads! set to roll on
Saturday…<{04}11/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Reads! story session scheduled
today…<{04}8/10/04 pA3+>
Reading bug bites…<{04}1/30/04 pA3+>
Reading fest set for June…<{04}3/3/04
pA3+>
Reading program to open new
digs…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
Revved up to read in Norwalk: Norwalk
Reads! gets a set of wheels for literacy
drive [photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Splashy swimmers, reading advocates take
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/14/04 pA10>
Thanks to Hour for coverage of Norwalk
Reads! [letter]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Turning the pages: Hundreds of Fox Run
students hear from authors, others
during reading event
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
Reading-Remedial teaching-Norwalk
Remedial reading programs needed in all
schools [letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
On the same page: Current, retired
teachers get slow readers up to speed
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Reagan, Ronald
Another view: Reagan's legacy: Spreading
freedom's blessings
[column]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
'Great Communicator' saluted: Norwalkers
bid farewell in ceremony at City Hall
[photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Late president's legacy lives on in revived
YGOP…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
President Reagan renewed nation's
optimistic spirit [edit]…<{04}6/9/04 pA10>
Schools to remain open
Friday…<{04}6/9/04 pA4>
Real estate business-Fairfield County SEE
ALSO RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Area zoning chiefs tell Realtors to be
vigilant…<{04}9/30/04 pC1+>
Cable show provides unique marketing
opportunity [photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pC1>
Condo market defies analysts' trendspotting…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
Condo sells for state record
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pC1+>

'Dine out' to help grant wishes
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
Rauscher, Tony
A taste of tradition: Norwalk fund-raiser
features German fare
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Ray, Jason
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
McMahon students earn honors for
business savvy [photo]…<{04}6/9/04
pA3+>
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Ray, Remi
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Ray, Remi-Alain
2004 All-Area Boys Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Raymond, Dewey
McMahon's defensive guru takes on Doran
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB6>
Raymond, Jason
Working up an appetite [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
Raymond, Jenny
'A slice of Americana': Parade goers fill
streets of Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Reading-Norwalk
Children, mentors team up at
Carver…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
From cover to cover [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Free books, admission: Now that's the
ticket…<{04}1/19/04 pA3>
Free reading: Brownie scouts collect 1,000
books for less fortunate
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Improving literacy: Norwalk Reads! to
expand program to South Norwalk facility
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Kids' literacy program also helps
parents…<{04}7/22/04 pA3+>
Making books come to life [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>
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Another view: Keep an open mind about
Colonial Village
plan[column]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
Another view: Redevelopment is becoming
a dead end for city
[column]…<{04}2/16/04 pA10>
Building and Land takes risk constructing
Main Avenue office tower without tenants
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA1+>
Citizens need to speak up about
development [letter]…<{04}9/29/04
pA12>
City has more pressing needs than housing
[letter]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
City needs football field, new site for
magnet school [letter]…<{04}11/30/04
pA6>
City panel to review Pepperidge Farm
plan…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
City should appoint Colonial Village task
force [letter]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
City wooing developers for Wall
St.…<{04}7/2/04 pA1+>
Colonial proposals unveiled…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Colonial Village, West Ave. proposals met
with concern…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Colonial Village families deserve better
than this [letter]…<{04}12/20/04 pA10>
Colonial Village project gets official thumbs
up [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>
Colonial Village project would intensify
traffic woes [letter]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
Conservation subdivisions are not a
solution [letter]…<{04}1/30/04 pA10>
Consultant to present West Ave.
proposal…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
Council to vote on Pine
Street…<{04}9/9/04 pA7>
Cove Marina owners ~see it as hot spot for
boaters…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Cranbury, Westport residents voice ideas
on overdevelopment…<{04}2/24/04
pA1+>
Devan Acura wants in
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Developer sought for Wall Street bridge
area…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>

Real estate business-Norwalk SEE ALSO
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Baywater buys 3rd property in
Norwalk…<{04}12/15/04 pA18+>
In brief: S. Norwalk building sells for
$975,000…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Building permit fees boost
OK'd…<{04}5/14/04 pA1+>
Common Council OKs Towne House
Gardens changes…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Merritt apartments sell for $60M
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA21+>
More than space for rent: Norwalk venture
adds business value to its rentals
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA18>
Norwalk on menu at Realtor
breakfast…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's recent leasing success can be
traced to Merritt 7 corporate park
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Real estate business-Westport SEE ALSO
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
In brief: Westbank center sold for $3.4
million…<{04}6/22/04 pA19>
Westport home comes with 'upside down
boat' [photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pC1>
Real estate business-Wilton SEE ALSO
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Mediterranean home has built-in elegance
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pB1+>
The three lives of a country estate: The
Spencer-rice property in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pC1+>
Titus Built mixes old with new in Wilton
office building [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pC1+>
Real estate development-Norwalk
$2 million fix-up will give plaza a new look
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pC1>
Absences force ZBA to defer hearing on
Fair St. plea…<{04}5/10/04 pA3>
Agency, residents get look at West Ave.
plan…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Agency gives nod to Wall St.
renewal…<{04}6/25/04 pA1+>
Another view: Antiquated zoning rules
encourage sprawl
[column]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
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Out with the old [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
Panel named to review Wall Street
hopefuls…<{04}9/17/04 pA4>
Pepperidge Farm property focus of
Norwalk hearing…<{04}12/1/04 pA3+>
Plan takes shape without public input
[letter]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8>
Plan to add housing gets panel's
OK…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
Planning Commission approves Wall St.
plan…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Planning moves forward with city master
plan…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Plans call for it to be 'the' downtown
again…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
Post Office project wins laurels in
Rowayton…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Property owners need assurance on Wall
Street [edit]…<{04}2/24/04 pA6>
Questions sought on West Ave.
project…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Ready to cut Wall St. ribbon
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
Redevelopment: city puts four projects in
'go' mode [photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Redevelopment of city's downtown area
stalled [column] [photo]…<{04}5/9/04
pC9>
Reed-Putnam halfway
realized…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Renewal progress moves forward on
several fronts [edit]…<{04}9/3/04 pA10>
Residents upset over Fair Glen proposal
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA1+>
Residents worried on funding for Wall
Street…<{04}2/19/04 pA1+>
Ribbon cut at 64 Wall St.…<{04}5/1/04
pA1+>
Rowayton center gets thumbs up for
rebuild…<{04}10/13/04 pA1+>
Rowayton shopping center to be
rebuilt…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Rowaytonites may create their own minimaster plan…<{04}5/6/04 pA7>
Seligson looks to the future: Next few
months crucial for Norwalk Center
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>

Developers detail visions for Wall
St.…<{04}12/4/04 pA1+>
Down with the old: Former pottery works,
paper mill razed in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA3+>
Experts answer West Ave.
queries…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Extended sewer line will worsen
overdevelopment [letter]…<{04}1/1/04
pA6>
Fair Glen housing plan moves
ahead…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Fair Glen plan: On balance, good for city
[edit]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8>
Fair St. condo plan will bring more families
into jammed area [letter]…<{04}5/8/04
pA10>
Former bank vaults recycled as kitchens,
conference rooms [photo]…<{04}8/30/04
pA3>
Hearing to examine over-development
[letter]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Hearing tonight on Norwalk fix-up
plan…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Housing complex supporters blitz
zoning…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Inching ahead with renewal of Wall Street
[edit]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Mayor thanked for taking stand
[letter]…<{04}12/2/04 pA8>
Meeting tonight to view West Avenue
proposal [edit]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
Mixed reaction to West Ave.
plan…<{04}11/11/04 pA1+>
Neighborhood keeps to antioverdevelopment stance…<{04}6/9/04
pA12>
Norwalk center plan gets public airing
tonight…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalkers speak on Pepperidge
subdivision…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's Wall Street plan poised to swing
into action…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Now & When? Developer purchases West
Avenue, Orchard Street parcels
[photo]…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
Officials do not want Globe
transformation…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
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Blueprint for SoNo South study is
unveiled…<{04}7/16/04 pA3+>
City to eye South Norwalk
next…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Consultant sees rosy future for So.
Norwalk…<{04}8/6/04 pA1+>
Deal could turn driveway into street for
Superblock [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
Gathering to focus on S. Norwalk
development…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>
Hearing tonight to focus on South Norwalk
Planning Study…<{04}8/12/04 pA1>
Housing Authority: Village not
sold…<{04}8/31/04 pA1>
Mid-harbor limited: Study recommends
adding more transient slips to area
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1+>
Mid-Harbor Master Plan shown to public
tonight…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
Mid-Harbor study nears
completion…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
New homes for Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pC1>
Norwalk mid-harbor plan gets thumbs
up…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Plans for development along river
expand…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Police station will influence neighborhood
[edit]…<{04}6/8/04 pA10>
Proposed SoNo complex offers something
for everybody…<{04}9/3/04 pA1+>
Residents fear gentrification of South
Norwalk…<{04}10/1/04 pA1+>
Residents wary of plans for public housing
complex [photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Revitalization plan needs more public
discussion [letter]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
Ryan Park to benefit from SoNo renewal
program…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
S. Norwalk plan draws variety of
responses…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
SEA shows off makeover
plan…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
SONO... a fresh start: Madison Marquette
envisions SoNo offering 'diverse' variety
of retail shops [photo]…<{04}11/16/04
pA1+>
SoNo South committee meets
today…<{04}7/15/04 pA1+>

Some council members wary of Village
plan…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Some good news from Hartford for city
project [edit]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Spinnaker plan holds promise for
downtown [edit]…<{04}1/7/04 pA10>
Street-Works to present West Avenue
development diagrams next
month…<{04}2/1/04 pA7>
Street-works unveils plan for West
Ave.…<{04}4/21/04 pA1>
A triple threat: Development plan will
increase lure of 3 city areas
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pC1+>
Uptown plan approval sign of the future
[edit]…<{04}7/26/04 pA10>
A vision of the future: Norwalk has 2 major
developments on the slate
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Wall Street development plan praised,
questioned at hearing…<{04}3/30/04
pA1+>
Wall Street plan: Will it at last come to
pass? [edit]…<{04}6/29/04 pA6>
Wall Street plan set into action with
OK…<{04}7/14/04 pA1>
Wall Street plan shows promise for uptown
area [edit]…<{04}10/7/04 pA8>
Wall Street project may not need 17
properties…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Wall Street project takes big leap
forward…<{04}2/6/04 pA1+>
Weigh impact of Colonial Village expansion
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
West Ave. plan evokes praise,
fear…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
West Ave. plan holds promise for city future
[edit]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
Win-win solution possible for Colonial
Village [letter]…<{04}12/25/04 pA10>
Zoners get behind restoration
project…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Real estate development-South Norwalk
Agency eyes Norwalk
parcels…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Agency tabs architect for review of
project…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Anti-gentrification plan on its way to
council…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
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City finance subcommittee for reval
killed…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Council approves phase-in for
reval…<{04}3/24/04 pA1+>
Council will decide on 4-year phase-in of
Grand list today…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Elderly, disabled urged to seek tax
relief…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Finance recommends reval goahead…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
GOP outrage over revaluation is a smoke
screen [letter]…<{04}1/4/04 pA10>
Grand List climbs 54% to $10
billion…<{04}2/28/04 pA5>
Higher taxes driving city's seniors to move
elsewhere [letter]…<{04}1/15/04 pA6>
If city needs to raise taxes, mayor should
just tell us so [letter]…<{04}1/11/04
pA14>
Impact of reval less severe than in 1999
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
'Informal' reval appeals being
accepted…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>
Leaders mishandle city's business at our
expense [letter]…<{04}1/10/04 pA10>
Mayor blames everyone but himself for tax
mess [letter]…<{04}1/2/04 pA6>
Mayor should look into how accurate
revaluation is [letter]…<{04}2/1/04 pA12>
New valuations by area…<{04}1/5/04 pA5>
No point delaying implementation of
revaluation [edit]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Northeast Norwalk gets to air views on
reval…<{04}2/4/04 pA3+>
Northeast Norwalk's taxes won't go up
much [photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers say budget is bigger issue than
reval…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers urged to take stand on city
revaluation [letter]…<{04}1/7/04 pA10>
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Officials: Huge tax hikes not for
certain…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
Projected tax increases…<{04}1/10/04
pA12>

SoNoSo plan proceeds — with a more apt
name [edit]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
South Norwalk: As development
progresses, it's glitz vs. grit
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA1+>
Spinnaker impact has neighbor
worried…<{04}4/23/04 pA1+>
A vision of the future: Norwalk has 2 major
developments on the slate
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Real estate development-Westport
ARS seeks again to develop Rich
land…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Cranbury, Westport residents voice ideas
on overdevelopment…<{04}2/24/04
pA1+>
Farrell is to blame for loss of Westport's
small-town feel [letter]…<{04}8/25/04
pA10>
Growth is inevitable, so let's learn to live
with it [letter]…<{04}12/13/04 pA10>
Hearing to examine over-development
[letter]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Meditation in the works on ARS
project…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
Suit to halt ARS project
dismissed…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Westport plan hits a snag over Norwalk
sewer hookup…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Real estate development-Wilton
Wilton denies AvalonBay's revised plan for
housing…<{04}2/15/04 pA3>
Real property-Valuation-Norwalk
75 show for reval meeting
[photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
1,800 valuations changed so
far…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
Another view: City must fine-tune
revaluation process
[column]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Assessments in mail, appeals get
trickier…<{04}3/5/04 pA1+>
Board braces for onslaught of reval
appeals…<{04}3/19/04 pA1+>
Call for new reval, plus oversight
committee [letter]…<{04}3/11/04 pA6>
Citizens should demand more of city
officials [letter]…<{04}2/14/04 pA10>
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Higher property values also considered an
asset [letter]…<{04}2/3/04 pA10>
Reval riles Rowaytonites
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA3>
Rowayton residents depend on city
services, too [letter]…<{04}2/5/04 pA6>
Rowaytonites like high prices for homes but
not for taxes [letter]…<{04}1/31/04 pA12>
Rowayton's chance to sound off
Monday…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>
Soon, only millionaires can afford
Rowayton [letter]…<{04}2/14/04 pA10>
Real property-Valuation-Weston
Westport assessors help Weston clear
permit backlog…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Real property-Valuation-Westport
Another view: Town tries to keep
revaluation fair, equitable
[column]…<{04}2/29/04 pC8>
Farrell running from fallout over tax debacle
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Property assessment system must be
revised [letter]…<{04}1/29/04 pA6>
Rebold, Liza
Making wishes come true: Approximately
1,000 bicyclists participate in 'Ride for
Francis' [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Reckless driving-Norwalk
Exchange Club, six students win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Foundation, Mayor's Ball win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}1/31/04 pA12>
Police Blotter…<{04}9/21/04 pA4>
Reckless endangerment-Norwalk
4 teens charged in Molotov cocktail
rowdiness…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
Police Blotter…<{04}7/30/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/23/04 pA4>, <{04}6/13/04 pA5>,
<{04}3/26/04 pA4>
Recycling (Waste, etc.)
Recycling troubadour to
perform…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
Wilton firm turns tables on solid waste
disposal…<{04}6/27/04 pC5+>
Recycling (Waste, etc.)-Norwalk
City makes recycling honor
roll…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>

Push for charter change just more buck
passing [column] [photo]…<{04}2/1/04
pA13>
Report shows where property values rose
most…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Resident suggests 3rd party to address
reval…<{04}1/17/04 pA3>
Residents must ask questions on
revaluation [letter]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Reval failed to properly assess
McMansions [letter]…<{04}2/28/04 pA10>
Reval hits home(owners): Average
assessments jump 65%; Knopp ~sees
modest tax hike [photo]…<{04}1/3/04
pA1+>
Reval phase-in hardly ideal, but it will do
[edit]…<{04}3/26/04 pA10>
Reval tricks are just a cover for more wild
spending [column] [photo]…<{04}2/22/04
pC9>
Revaluation impact depends on 'size of the
pie' [letter]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Reverse mortgage eases the burden on
cash-poor seniors…<{04}1/28/04 pA1+>
S. Norwalkers question
revals…<{04}1/21/04 pA1+>
'Saving' tax money has different meaning
for Democrats [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC9>
Some property owners don't receive city
services [letter]…<{04}2/10/04 pA10>
South Norwalk reval meeting tonight at
7:30…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
State probe of reval firm won't affect local
survey…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Tax assessor steps into the lion's den
[edit]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Tax bills will reflect reval
adjustments…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
5th reval meeting tonight…<{04}1/28/04
pA3+>
Value shifts by neighborhood…<{04}1/7/04
pA6>
Wealthy, more demanding electorate
ahead [column]…<{04}2/8/04 pA12+>
Real property-Valuation-Rowayton
Disparities questioned: Rowaytonites show
controlled rage over reval
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
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Redfield, Samantha
Judgment day: Students get ready to
present science fair projects
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Redford, Robert
Together again: Star-studded event raises
funds for Westport Playhouse
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
Reducing diets
Food for thought: Norwalk family gets
cooking on recipe for a healthier life
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Reed, Saeedah
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Senators breeze past Kennedy
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA13+>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>
Reed Exhibitions
Article brings shelter donations
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>
In brief: New health group launched in
city…<{04}11/11/04 pC1>
In brief: Reed Exhibitions tabs new
president…<{04}1/20/04 pC1>
Norwalk firm works the
trade…<{04}8/12/04 pC1>
'Trotters' help raise $2,000
[photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pC1+>
Reed-Putnam District-Norwalk
Agency tabs architect for review of
project…<{04}5/28/04 pA3>
Court ruling reinforces domain power
[edit]…<{04}3/8/04 pA10>
Lawyer says Maritime Motors knew land
would be developed…<{04}10/13/04
pA1>
Reed-Putnam halfway
realized…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Reese, Jennifer and Eloise
Close enough to touch: Wilton grange fair
brings people and nature together
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA3+>

Complaints drop after city changes
recycling firms [photo]…<{04}12/23/04
pA3+>
New contractor could improve recycling
effort [edit]…<{04}3/5/04 pA10>
New recycling firm approved…<{04}3/10/04
pA1+>
Norwalk to get new recycling
company…<{04}3/2/04 pA1+>
'Saving' tax money has different meaning
for Democrats [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC9>
Stamford-based recycling firm
recommended…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
State recognizes city for effective recycling
effort [edit]…<{04}1/16/04 pA8>
Red Barn, The (restaurant)
Seasonal dining and entertaining at rustic
local landmark [photo]…<{04}11/23/04
pB5>
Red Cross…SEE AMERICAN RED CROSS
Red 7 Media, LLC
In brief: SoNo firm handles N.Y.
convention…<{04}11/17/04 pA18>
Reda, Elizabeth
Lilly may play on [photo]…<{04}7/7/04
pA9+>
Redd, Silas Jr.
Raiders have lofty goal
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA13+>
Redditt, James and Stephen
In the trenches: Construction continues on
new Norwalk police station
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA1+>
Reddock, Joey
15s force a final showdown
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Redfield, Kyle
On the frontline of the future: Schools
honor role of grandparents in raising kids
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA1+>
Redfield, Linda
The gifts that keep on giving: Holy Humor
Sunday gets Norwalkers laughing
[photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
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It's Politics!: Election can't come soon
enough [column] [photo]…<{04}8/8/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Enjoy the convention
interregnum [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Farrell ready to take on Shays
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
It's Politics!: Gifts not found under the yule
tree [column] [photo]…<{04}12/26/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: 'Gold Dust Twins' in dual
races? [column] [photo]…<{04}11/14/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: Guv's underwhelving
performance [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA13>
It's Politics!: Hunkering down in the bunker
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Irwin broke the one-term
barrier [column] [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Is the guv going to touch it
out? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Jack Orchulli is making his
move [column] [photo]…<{04}7/18/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Jeff haunted by the ghost of
'97? [column] [photo]…<{04}10/10/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Judge Spada wears out
welcome [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Mining impeachment
documents [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Nader, Gore making a lot of
noise [column] [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: No 'advice and consent'
evident here [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: No more rides on Air Force
One [column] [photo]…<{04}2/1/04
pA13>
It's Politics!: No one gives a hoot up at the
lake [column] [photo]…<{04}8/29/04
pC11>

Reeve, Christopher
From 'Superman' on film, he became a reallife hero [edit]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Regular, Jamael
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Regular, Keisha
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Wreckers boys, girls claim their Per Haarr
wins [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Reid, Winston
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Reilly, Dan
Norwalker honored horse guard
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>
Reilly, John P.
It's Politics!: Are conventions old hat today?
[column] [photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Back to drawing board for
Dems [column] [photo]…<{04}11/7/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Candidates recycling old
material [column] [photo]…<{04}10/17/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Challenge looms for GOP
registrar [column] [photo]…<{04}5/16/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Charlie Marshall, a force of
god [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Chris ignites border war with
Mike [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04
pA11>
It's Politics!: Custer's last stand on
Prospect Ave.? [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Debates may well tip the
balance [column] [photo]…<{04}9/26/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: Dodd looks a lot like Lott
[column] [photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pC9>
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It's Politics!: Time for some pre-holiday
turkeys [column] [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Wealthy unknown takes on
Dodd [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Week of political trivia on all
levels [column] [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Westport race on to succeed
Diane [column] [photo]…<{04}12/5/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Will Sullivan adjust to new
role? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/27/04
pC11>
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA14>
Reilly, John P. and Mary Fortin
Reunion that almost wasn't
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Reilly, June
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
Reilly, Laurence
Norwalk Fire deputy chief is
promoted…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
Norwalk firefighters movin' on up: Three of
the department's Bravest climb up ladder
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Reisch, Alan and Suzanne
Business profile: Building Maintenance of
Connecticut Inc. [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/10/04 pA21>
Reisini, Nick
~See Spot Run the Network: SoNo
company turns neighborhood into wi-fi
'hot spot' [photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA18+>
Reiter, Charlie
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
McGibney's hat trick leads Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
Newtown eliminates Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Relay for Life
Wilton resident to lead cancer fundraiser…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>

It's Politics!: Nothing can halt sliding poll
numbers [column] [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Now, the resigned governors'
club [column] [photo]…<{04}8/15/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Reagan's passing recalls a
visit [column] [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: Rell gains traction with
scandals [column]
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Ridin' the rails to victory in 4th?
[column] [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Rowland saga goes on and on
[column] [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Rudy, the red-faced mayor &
friend [column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Sen. Bob knows when to fold
'em [column] [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Senator's bailout sets off
scramble [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Separate hobgoblins from pols
[column] [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Set one; advantage John Kerry
[column] [photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Sides drawn, campaign warms
up [column] [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Some cracks appearing in City
Hall [column] [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
It's Politics!: Spring arrives with 'snowbirds'
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pC7>
It's Politics!: State GOP leaders huddle...
again [column] [photo]…<{04}1/25/04
pA15>
It's Politics!: '4th' politics with relish - and
mustard [column] [photo]…<{04}7/4/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: The fur begins to fly on
national scene [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: The governor digs in his heels
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA13>
It's Politics!: The prodigal son back in the
fold [column] [photo]…<{04}5/23/04
pC11>
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Gov. Rell wastes no time returning ethics to
capitol [edit]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
Governor endorses Bernhard
[letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Governor is correct in Michael Ross case
[edit]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Governor Rell moves quickly on ethics
issue [edit]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
Governor's advice on state deficit must be
heeded [edit]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
It's not too early to weigh issues facing
legislature [edit]…<{04}8/31/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: Rell gains traction with
scandals [column]
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pC9>
Jodi Rell needs to clean house as initial
task [edit]…<{04}6/24/04 pA8>
Rell: I'll serve in any
capacity…<{04}1/23/04 pA1+>
Rell cracks down on bid finagling in
Transportation [edit]…<{04}11/10/04
pA12>
Rell declares flu emergency across
state…<{04}10/16/04 pA1+>
Rell meets with Knopp, municipal
executives [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Rell provides a glimmer of hope for
transportation [photo]…<{04}10/25/04
pA1+>
Rell tours Elderhouse
[photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pC3+>
Republicans gather to support Konspore,
slam Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/8/04
pA3+>
Sullivan says Rell's future depends on how
she handles budget
season…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
What was Jodi Rell doing for past 9 years?
[letter]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Relocation of business…SEE BUSINESS
RELOCATION
Remson, Stan
Food, friendship and dancing, Italian style
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Renfrow, Dean
Bridging the gap: Forum examines why
minority kids are falling behind in school
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA1+>

Religion and politics
Another view: Bishops to play more active
role in elections[column]…<{04}11/17/04
pA10>
Another view: Bishops' view on abortion
seems cloudy [column]…<{04}10/27/04
pA10>
Another view: You can't flip-flop on beliefs,
teachings of church
[column]…<{04}8/26/04 pA8>
Catholic politicians should not impose
beliefs [letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Church-politics article slanted
[letter]…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
It's Politics!: '4th' politics with relish - and
mustard [column] [photo]…<{04}7/4/04
pC9>
Pro-choice Catholic politicians twist
principles [letter]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
In regards to Catholic politicians, we need
good people in office
[letter]…<{04}8/31/04 pA10>
Registrar: Distributed pamphlet as
resident…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Religion was not the only factor for the
voters [letter]…<{04}11/24/04 pA10>
WWII Memorial omits reference to God
[letter]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
Rell, M. Jodi
Another scandal rattles capitol; this time,
DMV [edit]…<{04}11/15/04 pA10>
Another view: Death penalty warranted for
Michael Ross [column]…<{04}12/7/04
pA6>
Another view: Education is one of our
state's best resources
[column]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
Another view: Land of steady habits now
has steady hand at helm
[column]…<{04}8/31/04 pA10>
Going public [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pA3>
Gov. Rell correct in travel ban for state
employees [edit]…<{04}8/12/04 pA6>
Gov. Rell shows usual optimism in latest
crisis [edit]…<{04}12/30/04 pA6>
Gov. Rell takes steps to right ethics panel
[edit]…<{04}9/29/04 pA12>
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Grand Old Party crashers: Republicans
rally for Bush, but Kerry supporters get
into the act [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pA3+>
It's Politics!: Wealthy unknown takes on
Dodd [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
Late president's legacy lives on in revived
YGOP…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
Left-wing attitude will keep GOP in win
column [letter]…<{04}11/10/04 pA12>
Local GOP to attend national
convention…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Local GOP violated law, official should
resign [column]…<{04}3/14/04 pC9>
Picnic brings together local Republicans
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Republicans saddened but
relieved…<{04}12/24/04 pA1+>
Scialabba's endless carping divides people
[letter]…<{04}2/6/04 pA8>
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA18>
Rescues-Wilton
Wilton dive team members earn SCUBA
certifications…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
Residential real estate-Fairfield County
Study: Region 2nd most
expensive…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Residential real estate-Norwalk
Conservation subdivisions are not a
solution [letter]…<{04}1/30/04 pA10>
Harbor view for the middle class
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pB1>
Report shows where property values rose
most…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Revolutionary War colonial is alive with
history [photo]…<{04}4/9/04 pC1>
Rowayton Victorian is sitting pretty by the
sea [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pC1>
Residential real estate-Weston
Weston home has a backyard on the 16th
fairway [photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pC1>
Weston home is a study in liveable design
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pB1>
Weston home makes a bold statement
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pB1>

Renner, Gerald
Norwalk author breaks wall of religious
silence…<{04}2/28/04 pA3+>
Vatican long ignored allegations of sex
abuse, journalist says…<{04}11/5/04
pA1+>
Reno, Janet
Reno slated to speak in Westport temple
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Renz, Julia
Prepping for the footlights: New BMHS
drama club readies for its first show
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Renzulli, Eric J.
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Three Eagle Scouts honored at recent
ceremony [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Renzulli, Lynn
Hometown Heroes: Norwalk honors
veterans, thanks those serving overseas
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Renzulli, Nick
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Reporters and reporting-Law and legislationUnited States
Time at hand for a federal 'shield law'
[edit]…<{04}12/3/04 pA10>
Reproductive Medicine Associates of
Connecticut
Norwalk fertility center offering 'discounted'
flat fee for program…<{04}8/16/04 pA1+>
Republican party-Norwalk SEE ALSO
CANDIDATE'S NAME; ELECTIONS
Another view: 'Open House' created to
restore public's trust
[column]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Area Republicans turn out for Grand Old
Party [photo]…<{04}9/3/04 pA1+>
Caucus gives District B leaders the
boot…<{04}1/8/04 pA3+>
GOP extends budget invite to city
residents…<{04}1/17/04 pA3+>
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Planning a tasty launch: SoNo's newest
restaurant to open doors Tuesday
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
Restaurant wants cafe
outdoors…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Reszoly, Louis
Wilton's Louis Reszoly tabbed as police
officer of the year…<{04}2/6/04 pA4>
Retail advertising…SEE ADVERTISING
Retail trade
'Black Friday' turns green: Shopping
season off to promising start
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA1+>
A holiday sales cycle: Norwalk retailers are
happy so far [photo]…<{04}12/3/04
pA19+>
Last-minute school shoppers pour into
aisles in local stores…<{04}9/1/04 pA3>
Retail trade-South Norwalk
SONO... a fresh start: Madison Marquette
envisions SoNo offering 'diverse' variety
of retail shops [photo]…<{04}11/16/04
pA1+>
Retail trade-Westport
Tiffany & Co. opens in Westport
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Retaining walls-Norwalk
City gets state aid to fix retaining
wall…<{04}8/14/04 pA1+>
Retired Senior Volunteer Program of
Southwestern Connecticut…SEE RSVP
Revaluation of property…SEE REAL
PROPERTY-VALUATION
Reverse discrimination-Norwalk
Arbitration hearing next step in teacher
reverse bias case…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Reyes, Angelica and Cheyenne
Catching rays [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA12>
Reynolds, Catherine
Elderhouse expands: 20 more clients a day
will be served at the Lewis Street building
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA1+>
Reznikoff, Tracy
Serenity: Norwalk yoga business soothes
mind [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pC1+>
Rhodes, Dexter
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>

Weston 'treehouse' is surrounded by
natural beauty [photo]…<{04}5/28/04
pC1+>
Residential real estate-Wilton
An historic home that just won't quit
[photo]…<{04}2/6/04 pB1+>
Wilton estate has been in same family for
100 years [photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pB1+>
Restaurant management
Pros provide tasty tips for operating a
restaurant…<{04}5/5/04 pA3+>
Restaurants-Norwalk
5 bid on Oak Hills restaurant…<{04}1/22/04
pA1+>
$100,000 more OK'd for Oak Hills
restaurant…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
Dining for dollars: Restaurants help raise
money for education programs
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA3>
Mexican/ American deli arrives on Wall
Street [photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA19+>
New restaurant will make facility complete
[letter]…<{04}3/25/04 pA8>
Norwalk gets 6 bids to operate Oak Hills
eatery…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Norwalk restaurants rated on the Web
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Oak Hills restaurant project rolls
on…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Off the Grill features steaks, seafood, fresh
veggies [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Outdoor dining a fine idea that needs
control [edit]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Outdoor dining on menu for Norwalk
Zoning Committee…<{04}8/14/04 pA3+>
Outdoor dining on menu for zoning
officials…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
Restaurant will be 'rolling' at Oak Hills
Park…<{04}3/3/04 pA3+>
Restaurants-South Norwalk
Council to vote on Papaya
permit…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Locals starting weekend earlier
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
A New 'Bear' In Town: SoNo's newest
nightspot will be the Black Bear
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pB7>
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Richey, Campbell
Pupil earns first place for boating poster
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Richlin, Spencer
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/23/04
pA19>
Richman, Alan
Eye on the ball for a good cause [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Richter, Harry L.
Business Personnel…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Richter, Perris
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Weston to play the title
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA11+>
Ricin
Connecticut senators voice concern over
discoveries of poison…<{04}2/4/04
pA3+>
Rickle, Brian
Spring finale at Calf [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/17/04 pA15>
Rider, Kristin
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Ridgefield Bank
Merged bank now $1 billion
company…<{04}1/7/04 pA19>
Riley, Gregory
Building a better future: Roodner tenants
host thank-you dinner for community
supporters [photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Officers of month, year named in
Norwalk…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Roodner Court officer
honored…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
Riley, Gregory and Gregory II
Official recognition: 22-year Norwalk police
veteran is officer of the month
[photo]…<{04}2/18/04 pA3>
Riley, Katherine
Making books come to life [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>

Rhodes, Kathy
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/18/04
pA22>
Rhodes, Tanya
Helping URI to victory [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13>
Norwalk's Rhodes nets 19 in URI loss to
Hawks…<{04}12/5/04 pB3>
Rice, Andrew
New Diabetic Foot Center at Norwalk
Hospital opens [photo]…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Rice, Jane
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Rice, Shakeem
Mavericks, Lakers finish undefeated
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Richard, John
Another view: Government must proceed
with care with development of
democracy goal [column]…<{04}2/19/04
pA6>
Richard, Joshua
Tracey Elementary School students put
science on display [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA3>
Richards, Gary
New Wilton superintendent will make
$175,000 salary…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Richards, Joanne
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Richards, Kevin
Business Personnel
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA18+>
Richardson, Doug
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/10/04
pA20>
Richburg, Addie
In search of a better way: National anti-jail
group makes presentation in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA3+>
Richetelli, Dennis
Richetelli challenger in training
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB6>
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Ten-Point Plan applauded by police chief
[column][photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Wal-Mart's donations help make city safer
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
While the city sleeps: Knopp's ridealong
with police turns into action-packed
evening [photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA1>
Writer irresponsible to say police failed to
do job [letter]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>
Rimbach, Lee
Water wheel up for grabs: Device removed
from Millard Pond for dam project
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Ringelheim, Irwin
Lights out in Norwalk area
[photo]…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
Rios, Yvette and Edith
Kids eager to get back to school — Really
[photo]…<{04}9/2/04 pA3>
Risado, Adam
A piece of the Midwest [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA3>
Risk of injury to a minor-Norwalk
80-year-old Norwalk man
arrested…<{04}7/10/04 pA3>
Boy says city man tried to entice
him…<{04}7/24/04 pA3>
Charges dropped against former Norwalk
marshal…<{04}7/27/04 pA1>
Ex-Norwalk man spreads rat poison on
Shady Beach…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Father arrested after leaving 2 daughters in
boat…<{04}8/31/04 pA3+>
Norwalk attorney to aid in woman's sexassault defense…<{04}11/17/04 pA3>
Weston man gets 6 months for giving kids
booze, pot…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Risom, Fiona and Carly
Community reaches out: Rowayton expo
helps neighbors get to know one another
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Rison, Carly
Celebrating 100 years [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Rissolo, Sylvia
Sweating the details was labor of love for
NHS '54 reunion committee
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA8>

Rilling, Harry W.
'A man of character': Hundreds bid tearful
farewell to much-beloved officer
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA1+>
Chief: Aid cuts to smaller cities tempt
terrorists [photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3+>
City police chief to be honored
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Director hired to oversee emergency
preparedness [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
The inside story: Officials tour police HQ
taking shape in South Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA1+>
No disrespect meant in photo of the chief
[edit]…<{04}10/15/04 pA10>
Norwalk chief in right place at the right
time…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk police receive $67,000 in checks
from the DEA [photo]…<{04}1/21/04
pA3+>
Norwalk police turn bad money good with
donation [photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Finest, Bravest ready to help
[photo]…<{04}12/31/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's 'Finest' serve well but are not
immune [edit]…<{04}12/16/04 pA8>
Norwalk's new DUI patrol: Enforcement
SUVs will target drunken drivers
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Police union reps say their boss was
mistreated [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Retirement plus for police: Still working
Rilling gets highest pension
[photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA1+>
Rilling: Police problems not systemwide
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Rilling photo was cheap shot
[letter]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
…<{04}11/1/04 pA10>
Salute to fallen heroes: Agencies
memorialize fallen police officers
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Sergeant steps down [photo]…<{04}2/2/04
pA1+>
The soft side of the law [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
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Under (re)construction: Broad Street bridge
project could take up to 8 months
[photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA1>
Consultant gives ideas for road
improvements…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
Deal could turn driveway into street for
Superblock [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
Knopp: Speed hump funds can't go to
Youth Services…<{04}9/15/04 pA6>
Lower nursery Street needs resurfacing
[letter]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Main St. intersection upgrade still years
off…<{04}7/1/04 pA3+>
Mayor, stop playing blame game and fix the
roads [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
Mayor, take a look at sorry state of city's
streets [letter]…<{04}6/26/04 pA10>
Mayor, visit mean streets of W. Norwalk
[letter]…<{04}8/19/04 pA6>
Norwalk takes preventative road to
repairs…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk's Fillow Street is a probable
candidate for repaving…<{04}9/14/04
pA3>
Norwalk's only 'scenic' street to be repaved
before Thanksgiving…<{04}8/11/04
pA1+>
Paving should take priority over humps
[edit]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Pay a little now or more later
[letter]…<{04}10/29/04 pA10>
Street Dis-repair: Roads compete for
limited funds with emphasis on
preventive maintenance
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pA1+>
Roads-Maintenance and repair-Westport
Long-awaited road improvements slated in
Westport this year…<{04}4/28/04 pA3>
Robabikia (retail establishment)
Former Norwalk store co-owner gets 2-year
term…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
Robbery, Armed-Norwalk
3 busted in alleged drug-deal
robbery…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
1 of 3 arrested in violent street
robbery…<{04}9/23/04 pA3+>
Bridgeport man charged in area robbery
spree…<{04}4/15/04 pA3+>

Ritchie, Edythe
Red Hatters not so secret: society of local
women meets for the first time
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>
Ritzzo, Mickey
Norwalk opens with a sweep
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
Weston features new coach, new approach
to offense [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB3>
Weston's Ritzzo signs with
SHU…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>
Rivas, Judith
Another view: Keep an open mind about
Colonial Village
plan[column]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
Ed board to swear in 3 new
members…<{04}1/4/04 pA1+>
Rivera, Alanya
A way with children [photo]…<{04}5/7/04
pA1+>
Rivera, Shirley
Mother Nature keeps us guessing [photo
with caption]…<{04}1/19/04 pA3>
Rivers, <Rev.> Eugene
From guns to God: Minister wages holy war
against urban violence
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Rivers, Joyce
A rare breed: Local vet one of few in nation
certified to treat cancer
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC1+>
Riverside Cemetery-Norwalk
Widow finds angel statue, bench stolen
from family's grave site
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA3+>
Rivieccio, Lisa
Making a career of it: 30 Norwalk students
graduate from careers programs
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Roads-Maintenance and repair-Norwalk
11 new city speed humps
OK'd…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Broad St. bridge ahead of
schedule…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
Commission recommends repaving only
scenic road…<{04}9/2/04 pA1+>
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Wilton man shot during
robbery…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Robbery-Norwalk
2 Norwalk men say teen gang robbed
them…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
2 safes not safe from store
thieves…<{04}11/6/04 pA3>
Bethel man charged with city
robbery…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
Early morning robbery
reported…<{04}12/3/04 pA3>
Food delivery man robbed in
Norwalk…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>
Good Samaritan thwarts robbery in
Norwalk…<{04}10/23/04 pA4>
Norwalker charged in robbery…<{04}9/3/04
pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}10/27/04 pA4>,
<{04}10/11/04 pA4>, <{04}9/20/04 pA6>,
<{04}8/12/04 pA4>, <{04}8/4/04 pA23>,
<{04}2/13/04 pA4>
Police charge man as getaway
driver…<{04}11/4/04 pA3>
Police say robber stole $4K from
bank…<{04}12/1/04 pA1>
Stamford to handle accused
robber…<{04}6/3/04 pA3+>
Teen robbed near home…<{04}1/23/04
pA4>
Thief snatches purse on Main
St.…<{04}12/11/04 pA3>
Two Norwalk men charged in pizza
robbery…<{04}3/24/04 pA3>
Robbery-Westport
Westport cops seek bank robbery suspect
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Robertino, Jeanette
St. Philip parish marks 40 years as spiritual
community [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Roberto, Andrew
Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Darien outlasts McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA11+>
Roberts, Dillon
Unsung duo filled key roles for state
titlists…<{04}8/4/04 pA13>

City man sentenced for
holdup…<{04}2/20/04 pA3+>
City police seek 2 suspects in Shell gas
station robbery…<{04}6/30/04 pA1>
Cops look for suspect in
robbery…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Gunman sought in gas station
heist…<{04}2/5/04 pA4>
Knifepoint robbery reported…<{04}11/4/04
pA4>
Man charged in armed robbery in
Norwalk…<{04}2/20/04 pA4>
Man robbed outside Norwalk
school…<{04}6/22/04 pA4>
McDonald's robbery probed…<{04}5/26/04
pA3+>
Norwalk police investigate alleged robbery
of trucker…<{04}7/3/04 pA4>
Norwalk police probe robbery…<{04}6/1/04
pA3>
Norwalk police searching for bandit couple
in knifepoint robbery…<{04}11/23/04
pA3>
Norwalk teen charged in Stamford robbery,
shooting…<{04}3/26/04 pA5>
Police probe armed robbery in
Norwalk…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Police probe link in 4 area
robberies…<{04}7/1/04 pA3>
Police probe 2 robberies…<{04}9/18/04
pA3>
Police probe robbery at
restaurant…<{04}8/10/04 pA3+>
Restaurant robbed…<{04}5/19/04 pA3>
Robbery suspects set to be
arraigned…<{04}7/7/04 pA3+>
Search on for Norwalk
robber…<{04}10/19/04 pA3>
Teens robbed at gunpoint on school
playground…<{04}10/5/04 pA3+>
Trial for armed robbery in Norwalk set for
Monday…<{04}2/19/04 pA3>
WSJ delivery man robbed at
gunpoint…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Robbery, Armed-Westport
Hudson United Bank robber pleads guilty,
facing 20-year jail term and $250,000
fine…<{04}10/1/04 pA4>
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Roche, James G.
"...we still have a lot to do": Air Force chief
guest speaker at Chamber dinner
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Rochefort, Aline
'Employee of the Month': Zoning official is
first to receive special city honor
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Rochelle, Diane
Rochelle to leave Historical
Commission…<{04}3/10/04 pA1>
Rochelle, Doug and Trevor
Woods Pond brings back memories
[photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Rocic, Sarah
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk softball squad
earns No. 4 seed in FCIAC tourney
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
Rock the Vote (organization)
NCC students found groups to encourage
those 18 to 25 to vote…<{04}8/1/04
pA1+>
Rocky Hill Veterans Home and Hospital
Name change will bring Rocky Hill
improvements [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Roda, Alexandra
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/23/04
pC8>
Rodgers, Kyle
Wreckers settle for fourth
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
Rodgers, William A.
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}1/27/04
pC1+>
Rodiger, Holly
Bears bring down Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Rodriguez, Mirna
Senators wear down Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Rodriguez, Rosie
BMHS races past Stamford
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 3, Staples 0
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
Senators breeze past Kennedy
[photo]…<{04}3/2/04 pA13+>
Senators net an easy win
[photo]…<{04}12/22/04 pA15+>

Roberts, Eric
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Roberts, Patricia H.
Business Personnel…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Roberts, Tahjae
Improving literacy: Norwalk Reads! to
expand program to South Norwalk facility
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Roberts, Thomas
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
Robertson, Andrew
Record field remembers Courville
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Robertson, Sharon
Grabbing the Cup [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pA16>
Robidoux, Joe
Books on city's history donated to schools
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
NHS alumni announce 5 new Wall of Fame
honorees [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Robinson, Anthony
All that jazz [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
Robinson, Chris
Personnel Matters…<{04}8/18/04 pA18+>
Robinson, Lenora
Pomperaug eliminates McMahon
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Robinson, Marilyn
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Robinson, Omar
Canarsie rolls past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Robinson, Walter
A gift for the golf course [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11>
Robles, Aida
Giving thanks by giving: Housing authority
distributes turkeys to needy families
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Rocha, Juan Gabriel Hernandez
Mayor's visit an eye-opener: Norwalk
schools impress leader of Nicaraguan
sister city [photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pA3>
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Roldan, Ed
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Rolling Green Restaurant
$100,000 more OK'd for Oak Hills
restaurant…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
City breaks ground Friday for Oak Hills
restaurant…<{04}4/15/04 pA3>
It's a deal! City, restaurant ink 10-year pact
for Oak Hills eatery
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Oak Hills golfers take heart — 19th hole on
the way [edit]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Oak Hills repayment loan
finalized…<{04}11/24/04 pA5>
Oak Hills restaurant groundbreaking set for
April 16…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
Oak Hills restaurant project rolls
on…<{04}6/11/04 pA1+>
Ready to get 'rolling': Ground is broken for
restaurant at Oak Hills Park
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA3+>
Restaurant project on track…<{04}7/27/04
pA3+>
Restaurateurs picked to run Oak Hills
facility…<{04}3/26/04 pA8>
Roman, Eli
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Roman, Mary B.
Graduating in time for school: 28 Norwalk
campers get a jump on becoming 6thgraders [photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Mary Roman's back and she's better than
ever…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Roman moves closer to the starting line
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Roman Catholic Church
Another view: VOTF seeks reforms, has no
hidden agenda…<{04}8/29/04 pC10+>
Church must face its guilty secrets
[letter]…<{04}8/20/04 pA10>
Church 'reformers' with hidden agenda will
fail [letter]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
During Lent, offer prayers for victims of
abuse [letter]…<{04}2/22/04 pC8>
Norwalk author breaks wall of religious
silence…<{04}2/28/04 pA3+>

Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
Surging McMahon slips past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Rodriguez, Toni
PTO well schooled in art of fund-raising
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3>
Rodriguez, Yeceida
Memorial in Norwalk pays tribute to
Ramirez [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Roesch, Anne-Claire
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
Bears top Staples with late rally
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Roesch driven to reach her goals
[photo]…<{04}1/19/04 pA13+>
Roesch on mark in win
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA13+>
Roger Bartels Architects (firm)
Norwalk firm honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Rogers, David
Meet the 'Empire' builders
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC1+>
Rogers, Erica
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/18/04
pA22>
Rogers, Robert
A man, a boat, a mission: Derelict
schooner being restored for new
adventures [photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3+>
Rohr, Linda
Westport woman wins $100,000 for healthy
recipe [photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Rojas, Ricardo
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Roker, Al
Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
Roland, Arnold
Cranbury, West Norwalk roll to victories
[photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA15>
Roldan, Alex
Beat generation: Drumming gives music
students a new outlook
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
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Community connection: Family Day brings
Roodner residents closer together
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3>
Police in Norwalk search for
shooter…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Roodner Court officer
honored…<{04}12/21/04 pA3>
8th annual Family Day coming to Roodner
Court…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Room, Bessie Guss
Last NHS 'yellow brick' grads reunite
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>
Room to Grow Program
They're all ears [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/14/04 pA3>
Rooney, Andy
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Rooney, Brian
Native Norwalker returns from Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Rooney, also reported on Gulf
War…<{04}10/18/04 pA5>
Rooney, Emily and Brian
Heralding the holidays [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/4/04 pA1>
Rooney, Marguerite
Marguerite Rooney, 84, preservationist
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA17>
Rooney, Terry
Sounding off: East Norwalk residents vent
about neighborhood problems
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pA3+>
Rosales, Andrea
'Gym Games' off and running at Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/23/04 pA13+>
Rosen, Amanda
Business profile: Hair Shop SoNo [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
Rosen, Elihu
Spinal care [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA3>
Rosen, Simon
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
Rosenthal, Samantha
Area snowboarders shine [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA18>

Pro-choice Catholic politicians twist
principles [letter]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
VOTF unveils proposals to alter structure of
church [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA12>
VOTF's proposals for change follow oldest
traditions [letter]…<{04}12/19/04 pC8>
Writer's remarks about pastor inappropriate
[letter]…<{04}8/27/04 pA10>
Roman Catholic Diocese of Bridgeport
Diocese releases abuse
figures…<{04}2/17/04 pA1+>
Seminarian charged in sex
assault…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Romann, John
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Romano, Chris
Optimism abounds at NHS
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
Romano, Joann
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
Romano, Tim
A hands-on approach: Aquarium provides
education at sea with sound cruises
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Romberg, Nancy S.
Business Personnel Moves
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
Roncinske, Thomas A. Jr.
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Board, chief to honor law enforcers for
outstanding work…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
Officers of month, year named in
Norwalk…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Roodner Court-Norwalk
Building a better future: Roodner tenants
host thank-you dinner for community
supporters [photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Caring quilters, 'Family Day' win week's
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/17/04 pA10>
Cleaning up Roodner's image: Residents
seek strong police presence
[photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
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Rossi, Larry
Norwalk firefighters movin' on up: Three of
the department's Bravest climb up ladder
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Rost, Hank
Defibrillator donation [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Rotary Club…SEE NAME OF TOWN
ROTARY CLUB
Rothberg, Mark
Housing disaster feared: Local landlords
consider leaving Section 8 program
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Roton Middle School
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Assistant principal is named at
Roton…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Norwalk middle schoolers want soldiers to
phone home [photo]…<{04}6/16/04
pA3+>
Norwalk picks architect for Roton school
project…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Parents, pupils raise funds for fields trips
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Roton pancake breakfast raised $1,500
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
'Saturday Academy' draws students to
Roton Middle School…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
Symphony vet, Roton students win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}6/19/04 pA10>
Roton Middle School-Field Hockey
Middle School field hockey program is a
huge success [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA13+>
Roton Point-Rowayton
Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Round Hill Highland Scottish Games
Silence in Cranbury Park; Where were the
bagpipes? [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
Routman, Steve
As they liked it: Shakespeare, staged the
Elizabethan way [photo]…<{04}6/17/04
pA1+>

Rosenthal, Tyler
Area snowboarders shine [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA18>
Rosenzweig, Tessa
Living Dolls: 'Raggedy Ann' party
celebrates author whose books delighted
generations [photo]…<{04}11/14/04
pA3+>
Rosh ha-Shanah
Another view: Jewish 'High Holidays' begin
this evening [column]…<{04}9/15/04
pA10>
Local synagogues plan Rosh Hashana
events [photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Rosman, Jeff
David Harvey Jewelers celebrates 50 years
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/14/04 pA6>
Ross, Drew
Spinola survives Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA13+>
Ross, Elizabeth Lyra
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
Ross, Lindsay
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Ross, Michael
Another view: Death penalty warranted for
Michael Ross [column]…<{04}12/7/04
pA6>
Governor is correct in Michael Ross case
[edit]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Ross deserves no sympathy
[letter]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Taking a life, for whatever reason, is never
justified [letter]…<{04}12/23/04 pA8>
Ross, Rich
Prepared for the worst: Backpacks banned
at Wilton high School due to threat
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>
Ross, Sally
Cruise raises $3,600 for fight against
cancer [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
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Rowayton Gardeners Club
Rowayton Gardeners spruce up holidays
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1+>
Rowayton Hardware (retail establishment)
All in the family: Rowayton Hardware latest
in growing family chain
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Be creative, Rowayton, about saving
hardware [letter]…<{04}3/20/04 pA10>
Few landlords would have been so kind
[letter]…<{04}3/22/04 pA10>
Hardware owners touched by neighbors'
response…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Rowayton Hardware is much more than a
store [letter]…<{04}3/19/04 pA10>
Rowayton Hardware set for
reopening…<{04}5/19/04 pA3>
Rowayton Hardware to close its doors after
55 years in business
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Rowayton Hardware to close only
temporarily, will reopen in a week
[photo]…<{04}4/30/04 pA1+>
Rowayton Historical Society
Saving the wall: Rowayton group fights for
stonewall [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Rowayton Library
Celebrating 100 years [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Children hear of great dog race
[photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Library centennial continues…<{04}3/12/04
pA5>
Rowayton Neighbors Club
Community reaches out: Rowayton expo
helps neighbors get to know one another
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Rowayton Post Office
Post Office project wins laurels in
Rowayton…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Rowayton River Ramble
1,500 ramble on over to Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3+>
Rowayton Sail & Power Squadron
Children help promote boating safety
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Pupil earns first place for boating poster
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>

Rowan, Gene
Tag sale has something for everyone
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Rowan, Patricia
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Rowayton Arts Center
Arts center board rings in the season
[photo with caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC5>
Bright outlook for art in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/29/04 pA1>
Rowayton Community Center
Bring Your Own Boos! Rowayton lays out
welcome mat for young ghosts, witches
and goblins [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA3>
Field at Rowayton center off limits to dogs
during refurbishment…<{04}4/15/04 pA5>
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
South Field again available for dog
exercising…<{04}6/10/04 pA3+>
6th District panel debates cost of care of
field at center…<{04}12/9/04 pA17>
6th District to decide on south Field dog
presence…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Rowayton Elementary School
Children help promote boating safety
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Kids turn Halloween haul into sweet deal
for charity…<{04}11/8/04 pA3>
Making books come to life [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>
Pupil earns first place for boating poster
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Rowayton teacher's legacy will be kids'
zeal for learning [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Students distribute Thanksgiving dinners
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pC3>
Swingin' in the sun [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1>
Rowayton Farmers Market
Farmers market opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/5/04 pA1>
Rowayton-Fire Dept.…SEE ROWAYTON
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Are we jumping to conclusion about
Rowland situation? [letter]…<{04}1/14/04
pA10>
The court of public opinion: Residents at
forum call for the governor's resignation
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
Donors to Rowland fund should be
revealed [edit]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Duff: Rowland contrite in meeting, won't
quit…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
Duff seeks input from public on Rowland
scandal tonight…<{04}1/13/04 pA1+>
Ethics Commission fails the public on two
counts [edit]…<{04}3/18/04 pA6>
Farrell urges embattled governor to
go…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Governor does the right thing: signs budget
[edit]…<{04}5/10/04 pA10>
Governor resurrects rejected voucher plan
[edit]…<{04}3/11/04 pA6>
Governor's appointment raises conflict
issues [edit]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Governor's loss of Beltway clout will hurt
state [edit]…<{04}1/22/04 pA6>
Govs to Rowland: 'Hang in
there'…<{04}2/25/04 pA1+>
House speaker: Rowland should have
stepped down sooner
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Impeachment inquiry sad but necessary
step [edit]…<{04}1/16/04 pA8>
Impeachment probe offers unwanted
summer diversion [edit]…<{04}5/17/04
pA12>
It's Politics!: Guv's underwhelming
performance [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA13>
It's Politics!: Is the guv going to touch it
out? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Mining impeachment
documents [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pC9>
It's Politics!: Nothing can halt sliding poll
numbers [column] [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: Now, the resigned governors'
club [column] [photo]…<{04}8/15/04
pC9>

Rowayton Train Station…SEE RAILROADSSTATIONS-ROWAYTON
Rowayton United Methodist Church
Church youth group launches relief
plan…<{04}12/31/04 pA4>
Rowayton Volunteer Fire Department
The bell calls: 'Diverse' team of volunteer
firefighters in Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
Rowayton firefighters pull extra shift as
Santa's helpers [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA3>
Rowayton volunteers teach kids ABCs of
fire safety [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Volunteer firefighters honored…<{04}4/1/04
pC3+>
Rowing-Fairfield County
City helped make regatta a success
[letter]…<{04}6/2/04 pA6>
Rowing-New York
Boathouse set to depart for N.Y.C. on
Sunday…<{04}6/11/04 pA3+>
Size does matter: Boathouse may be too
wide for bridge [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA1+>
Rowing-Norwalk
Maritime rowers strike gold
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA15>
NRRA members enjoy championship
weekend [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA9>
'Tis always the season [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/25/04 pB5>
Walsh nears Olympic berth
[photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA9+>
Rowing-Westport
Staples duo qualifies for Nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA13+>
Rowland, Donald G.
Eagle Scout receives Patriotism award
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB10>
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Rowland, John G.
Reporter's persistence factor in
impeachment [edit]…{04}6/15/04 pA6
Another view: Rowland has lost public's
trust, should resign
[column]…<{04}1/24/04 pA10>
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Rowland right in seeking data involving him
[edit]…<{04}4/22/04 pA8>
Rowland should heed subpoena, tell panel
his side [edit]…<{04}5/23/04 pC10>
Rowland Surrenders: Area lawmakers glad
to see end of struggle, say it's time to
move forward again
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA1+>
Rowland troubles tightened rules governing
ethics [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Rowland's era ends with black mark on
state's honor [edit]…<{04}12/29/04 pA10>
Safety director displays a lack of judgment
[edit]…<{04}2/23/04 pA10>
Shays: Rowland should not be removed
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>
'State of state' good - in eyes of the
governor [edit]…<{04}2/5/04 pA6>
'State of State' is obscured by
impeachment [edit]…<{04}2/4/04 pA10>
There's no logic for governor to remain in
power [edit]…<{04}3/24/04 pA10>
Time is running out for Rowland to do the
right thing [edit]…<{04}1/13/04 pA10>
Westport Playhouse: A citadel of arts in
Fairfield County [edit]…<{04}1/28/04
pA10>
Who is Rowland trying to kid with TV
'apology'? [letter]…<{04}1/11/04 pA14>
Rowland, Patricia
Rowland Surrenders: Area lawmakers glad
to see end of struggle, say it's time to
move forward again
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA1+>
Student wins state competition
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB11+>
Royle, Jim
Speed-hump hearing packs Norwalk City
Hall [photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Rozenzweig, Britt
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
RSVP (organization)
Community thanked by RSVP volunteer
[letter]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
RSVP names project boss…<{04}6/21/04
pA3+>
RSVP recognizes its volunteers at
luncheon [photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>

It's Politics!: Reagan's passing recalls a
visit [column] [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pC11>
It's Politics!: State GOP leaders huddle...
again [column] [photo]…<{04}1/25/04
pA15>
It's Politics!: '4th' politics with relish - and
mustard [column] [photo]…<{04}7/4/04
pC9>
It's Politics!: The governor digs in his heels
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA13>
It's Politics!: Will Sullivan adjust to new
role? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/27/04
pC11>
Judge's ruling setback for the right to know
[edit]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
Lawmakers give mixed reaction to gov
speech…<{04}1/8/04 pA1>
Lawmakers have clear choice with
Rowland [letter]…<{04}2/2/04 pA10>
Local legislators remain undecided on next
step…<{04}1/9/04 pA5>
Local politicians are dealing with Rowland
fallout…<{04}6/23/04 pA1+>
Local Republicans sad, but ready to move
on [photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Local Republicans seek Rowland's
resignation [photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA1+>
New FOI ruling in Rowland case one for
public [edit]…<{04}5/17/04 pA12>
Norwalkers pick year's top
stories…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Players in Rowland scandal
[photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA6>
Public reaction [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
Republicans saddened but
relieved…<{04}12/24/04 pA1+>
Resignation ends sad chapter in state's
history [edit]…<{04}6/22/04 pA10>
Rowland apology does not erase harm to
state [edit]…<{04}1/9/04 pA6>
Rowland hearing compromise not the best,
but... [edit]…<{04}4/19/04 pA10>
Rowland legal woes provide fuel for New
Canaan classroom
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA4>
Rowland panel should make all data public
[edit]…<{04}4/6/04 pA10>
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Rugby Football-Norwalk
Getting ready for action [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA17>
A rugby run [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA5>
A rugged beginning [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/27/04 pA13>
Ruggiero, Gabriella
Remembering the pain: Local student
honored for Treblinka camp replica
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>
Ruhnke, Doug
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Area teams gun for elite seasons
[photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA13+>
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Darien outlasts McMahon
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA11+>
Warriors rally to nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Ruhnke, Matt
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Pairings set for FCIAC tournament
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Ruhnke picks up MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA13+>
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Rummage Sales-Norwalk
Tag sale has something for everyone
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Running-Norwalk
Another view: Triathlon trashed Norwalk
neighborhood [column]…<{04}8/8/04
pC8>
Buchanan leads pack [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pB3>
A dash of excitement: Norwalk's Dan
Walsh takes 14th Run to Olympian
heights [photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3+>
Going the distance: Runners brave heat,
humidity in Summer Sizzle race
[photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>

Rubb (retail establishment)
Body shop: Westport store stresses pure,
natural products for personal care
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC5+>
Rubb, Monique G.
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/20/04 pA18>
Rubenstein, Leif
Santa photo-op benefits dog adoption
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
Rubidge, Molly
Free reading: Brownie scouts collect 1,000
books for less fortunate
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Rubin, Rebecca
Area swim teams dive into season
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Rubin takes over as Norwalk girls' swim
coach [photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA13+>
Rubin, Robert
City paralegal closes books on career
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Rubino, Ann and Angie
Last dance: Couple raises more than $1M
over 30 years for STAR
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Rubinos, youth, businessman win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
Rubury, Travis
Home-schooling — The benefits,
drawbacks, controversy and policies of
alternative education
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Rudden, Kevin
Keeping it at home: Penmar executive
wants to link state's businesses
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC5+>
Rudolf, Jill
Local boy copes with Tourette Syndrome
[photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA1+>
Ruehle, William
Around the world: Norwalk students head
to Japan for 2 weeks in May
[photo]…<{04}4/20/04 pA1+>
Ruff, Donna
Words are as much artist's medium as the
message…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
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Ruther, Zach
Kiwanis makes it 39 in a row
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Whone falls to Wilton [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA13+>
Rutigliano, Robert
Personnel File…<{04}2/16/04 pA19>
Rutledge, Christine
All-Area Volleyball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/18/04 pA15>
Ryan, Caitrin
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
Wilton lax teams march on
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Ryan sets school scoring mark in
victory over Hand [photo]…<{04}5/18/04
pA13+>
Ryan, Erin
Foundation hands out $355.820 in grants
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Ryan, Greta
Hospital Gala celebrates, raises funds
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
Ryan, Jack
Wreckers on track for win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Ryan, John J.
Konspore gets GOP nod: Former school
board chief for 25th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Ryan, Sullivan — 141th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Ryan, Sullivan vie for Norwalk's 141st
District seat…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Ryan, Marc
Cautiously optimistic: Experts bullish about
economy, but still ~see a few red flags
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
Ryan, Mary K.
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
Ryan, Pat
Former pro ball player opens sports
training center [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pA3+>
Ryan Park-South Norwalk
Need a field? Build one and they will
come…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>

Karwosky preps for
marathon…<{04}11/5/04 pA13+>
Off and running [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB1>
Racing against time: Runners go the
distance to help fight drug addiction
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Roman moves closer to the starting line
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA3+>
Santos bests Mother's Day road race field
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA13+>
Stairway to health: Norwalkers run the
stairs ini N.Y.C.…<{04}2/6/04 pA3+>
And they're off [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/18/04 pB6>
Running-Westport
Future running stars at Compo [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA20>
Harding, Stocker top Minute Man field
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/3/04 pA13>
Harding wins in Westport…<{04}8/3/04
pA17>
Kaplan captures win in Westport run
series…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Litchfield runner tops field in
Westport…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Marsalese runs to win in
Westport…<{04}9/1/04 pA16>
Stracher winner in Westport…<{04}7/13/04
pA16>
Vogt triumphs again in Westport
series…<{04}7/20/04 pA17>
Westport Road Runners series opens its
42nd season July 3…<{04}6/26/04
pA13+>
Ruskin, Andrea
Walk This Way... With Us: Walkers head to
the beach to raise money for cancer
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC3+>
Russell, Jim
Duo-tone [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/21/04 pA3>
Russell, Robert
NEON walk [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA6>
Russo, Eric
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
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Sadler, Elliott
Earnhardt, Sadler win Twin 125s
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA13+>
Sagalyn, Ben
Children help promote boating safety
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Sailing-Norwalk
Closing up shop [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA3>
Honor bestowed on Bill Austin is welldeserved [letter]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
Love of sailing: Foundation teaches people
to take their own course
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Outward bound: Floating classroom sails to
explore the far shores of knowledge
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Rough seas [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pA13>
Skipper honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/15/04 pA4>
S{ain}t. Ann's Club-Norwalk
Club salutes man, woman of the year
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Old world echoes across time at St. Ann
festival [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
S{aint}. George Greek Orthodox Church
Greek festival promises fun and plenty of
food…<{04}6/2/04 pA3>
Greek fire: Church festival warms hearts
with fun, food, friendship
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Tag team [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/11/04 pA4>
S{ain}t. Jerome Roman Catholic Church
Parish festival brings St. Jerome
community closer [photo]…<{04}9/27/04
pA3>
S{ain}t. Joseph Church-Social Concerns
Committee
Bottom line: Priceless. Fund-raiser brings
parish communities together
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
S{ain}t. Mary Roman Catholic Church
Another view: VOTF seeks reforms, has no
hidden agenda…<{04}8/29/04 pC10+>
Church critic and his group have hidden
agenda [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>

Ryan Park plan a project worth pursuing
now [edit]…<{04}6/10/04 pA10>
Ryan Park to benefit from SoNo renewal
program…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
S. Norwalk plan draws variety of
responses…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
SoNoSo plan proceeds - with a more apt
name [edit]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
Ryan Partnership (firm)
In brief: Ryan Partnership launches
service…<{04}2/7/04 pA18>
Ryan-Sherman, Cathy
Giving thanks [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Ryant, Mele
Making wishes come true: Approximately
1,000 bicyclists participate in 'Ride for
Francis' [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
Ryle, Carol A.
Nursery school teacher saluted
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Rysz, Marjorie Wargo
Last NHS 'yellow brick' grads reunite
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA5>
Sabotka, Jason and Saranne
Shedding light on region's diversity:
Museum shows how winter festivals
around world have much in common
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA3+>
Sachs, Bob
A powerful draw [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
SACIA
City youths to compete in IT
fair…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Competing for computers: Students
awarded PCs for info video
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Health care is top concern for
council…<{04}7/1/04 pC1>
Lawyer says tort system in need of core
reform [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Region's companies face talent shortage,
SACIA told…<{04}6/9/04 pA18+>
Sadler, Eliza
Greenwich 'corners' Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA11+>
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S{ain}t. Philip Roman Catholic Church
Basketball tourney honors local athlete's
memory [photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA3+>
Church leader takes part in convocation
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA7>
Going for the green [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Good deed [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/7/04 pA5>
Ministry plans to fast for
famine…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>
Rubinos, youth, businessman win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
St. Philip parish marks 40 years as spiritual
community [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
At St. Philip's glasses are raised for a good
cause [photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pA5>
Students fasting to raise awareness of
world hunger [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA3+>
Saiyed, Amira
Disadvantaged students get a leg up
thanks to United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Sakura (restaurant)
Restaurant fight could spark
arrests…<{04}7/13/04 pA3>
Salazar, Lily and Harold
Couple leaves Florida hurricane wrath for
Oyster Festival fun
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA1+>
Salisbury, Gay
Children hear of great dog race
[photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Salters, Steve
Bears hang tough loss on Hatters
[photo]…<{04}1/23/04 pA13+>
Salters lifts Norwalk to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA13+>
Senators edged by Hatters
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA13+>
On the top of their game
[photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pA9+>
Salvation Army
In the 'Army' now: Hour reporter takes up
Salvation Army bell
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA3+>

Church must face its guilty secrets
[letter]…<{04}8/20/04 pA10>
Duo-tone [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/21/04 pA3>
Pastor installed at St. Mary
[photo]…<{04}8/16/04 pA1+>
Pornography greater problem than churchsex scandal [letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
St. Mary benefit to feature Irish, Italian
N.Y.C. Opera singers
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Thanks to all who made I2 concert a
success [letter]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Writer's remarks about pastor inappropriate
[letter]…<{04}8/27/04 pA10>
S{ain}t. Matthew's Episcopal Church
A blessing to holiday shoppers: Over 2,000
expected at St. Matthew's annual parish
fair [photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3>
Maureen McGovern opens The Arts at St.
Matthew's [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pB1+>
S{ain}t. Patrick's Day
A day for the Irish: St. Patrick's Day
festivities abound in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Step dancers, band to lead celebration of
St. Patrick's Day at Stew Leonard's
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pC3+>
S{ain}t. Paul's on the Green
Blessing of animals brings furry, feathered
creatures to St. Paul's
[photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA3+>
From the heart: Local residents do lastminute shopping for Mother's Day
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Historic cross will return Easter
Sunday…<{04}4/10/04 pA5>
Police, fire service win pastor's praise
[letter]…<{04}5/25/04 pA6>
Reality check [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
St. Paul's bookstore does volume business
over holidays [photo]…<{04}11/28/04
pA3+>
Young voices sought for singing
group…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
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Sanders, Jeremi
McMahon holds off Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA9+>
Presidents run down McMahon
[photo]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13+>
Sandler, Jason
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
Sandoval, Byron
Photo with caption…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Sandy Beach-Norwalk
Table for one [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/25/04 pA4>
Sank, Ariel
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Sansone, Ronald
In brief: Inventor breaks 100-patent
mark…<{04}1/13/04 pA19>
Santella, Dennis J.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pC1>
Club salutes man, woman of the year
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Italians to honor Santella, Cappuccia
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pC3+>
Santella, Pat
Club salutes man, woman of the year
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3+>
Santiago, Joel
Making books come to life [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/11/04 pA3>
Santo, Joe
It's Politics!: Spring arrives with 'snowbirds'
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pC7>
Santo, Joseph
Republican, Democrat appointed to
ZBA…<{04}4/29/04 pA1+>
Santora, Susan
Shining stars honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/29/04 pC3>
Santore, Mary
Just 'poking' around [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Santos, Paul
A principal occupation [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/9/04 pA3>

Salvatore, Tony
Hazardous duty: Mock gas leak focus of
HAZMAT drill in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/28/04 pA3+>
Salvatore, Vivian Wagner
Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
The Way We Were [column with
photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA14>,
Salvo, Pat
New wheels for EMS [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Samaniego, Alex
Prepping for the footlights: New BMHS
drama club readies for its first show
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Samaranayake, Thomas and Kate
Hands-on trucking: Event could raise $5K
for schools program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
Same-sex marriage-Connecticut SEE ALSO
GAYS-CONNECTICUT
'Frightening' experience leads Wilton
couple to join in gay marriage lawsuit
[photo]…<{04}9/13/04 pA1+>
Same-sex couples face unfair
discrimination [letter]…<{04}6/30/04
pA10>
Same-sex marriage foes fear its
impact…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Same-sex 'marriage' will destroy institution
[letter]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>
Samela, Matt
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Sanchez, Carlos Mario
Norwalk family focuses on veteran of the
future [photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3+>
Sanchez, Jess
Wreckers blank Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Sanchez, Juan
Former gang leaders follow a higher power
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Sanders, Daniel S.
Personnel Matters…<{04}7/23/04 pA22>
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Saugatuck River
Casting a line [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/30/04 pA18>
Fish ladders added to Saugatuck River:
Project helps open habitat up from dam
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Snack time [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Saugatuck River Bridge-Westport
Construction to Saugatuck Bridge could
make it difficult to get to
polls…<{04}10/27/04 pA5>
Sautkulis, Michael J.
In support for worthy causes wine store
couple are top shelf
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3+>
Sauvageau, Michael
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Savaides, Chrisi
Rosati survives in states [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA13>
Savaides, George
Norwalk 13s win opener
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pB1+>
Save Cranbury Association
Neighborhood keeps to antioverdevelopment stance…<{04}6/9/04
pA12>
Norwalkers speak on Pepperidge
subdivision…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
White Barn property may be
preserved…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Save the Children Federation (organization)
IKEA supports Save the Children
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Save the Children chief visits Danfur
region…<{04}11/14/04 pA11>
Save the Children reuniting
families…<{04}1/6/04 pA1+>
Westport nonprofit raises AIDS awareness
globally…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Save the Sound (organization)
Merged groups must work to protect Sound
[edit]…<{04}12/3/04 pA10>
A 'sound' merger: Two environmental
groups join forces in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA3>

Santos, Ricardo
Santos bests Mother's Day road race field
[photo]…<{04}5/10/04 pA13+>
Santos-Bush, Alan
Norwalkers see boathouse in N.Y.
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3+>
Saraceni, James
Demoted city sergeant on promotion
list…<{04}10/26/04 pA1>
Sarasin, Warren
Bank makes $50,000 gift to hospital [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Sardano, Dannon
ROTC cadets perform at West Point
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
Sardaro, Bob
Norwalk treatment plant upgraded: While
city awaits permit decision, optimism
looms [photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA1+>
Sargeantson, Andy
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Sarrazien, Bobby
Kiwanis makes it 39 in a row
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Sarvary, Mark
Campbell Soup adds unit for N.
America…<{04}2/13/04 pA17>
Sassafras Gifts & Home Decor (retail
establishment)
Local business frets over
snow…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Sassano, Paul
More than space for rent: Norwalk venture
adds business value to its rentals
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA18>
Sauer, Joel
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
Saugatuck Congregational Church
250 guests enjoy turkey, give thanks for
another year [photo]…<{04}11/26/04
pA1+>
Church to share holiday dinner with the
lonely…<{04}12/24/04 pA3>
Westporter ordained as UCC pastor
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA5>
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Scatamacchia, Michelle
Community spirit: Norwalk youths put food
on tables [photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Scatamacchia, Steve
Rising gasoline prices have motorists
fuming [photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA3>
Schaffer, Joanna
Personnel File [photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
Schanck, Jim
Chamber ends year with celebration
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA3+>
Schapiro, Ashley J.
Business Personnel
Matters…<{04}10/20/04 pA21+>
Scherzer, Leah
Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Schettino, Frank
Norwalk clips Monroe
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Suspended animation
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA13+>
Schickele, Peter
Peter Schickele meets P.D.Q. Bach
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC1+>
Schiel, Ray
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
Schintzius, Carolyn
Wilton girls advance with easy win
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Schlatter, Chris
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
Schlatter, Katlyn
Norwalk gymnasts snare two victories
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA12>
Schlechtweg, Sarah
The ball's in their court: Law school interns
learn first-hand how system works
[photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Schlubach, Herbert
Back in time: Re-enactment of the burning
of Norwalk comes to end
[photo]…<{04}7/12/04 pA1+>
Schmidt, Ed
All aboard! Ground broken on Norwalk train
station [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA3+>

Saviano, Paul
NHS alumni announce 5 new Wall of Fame
honorees [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Saving and investment…SEE INVESTMENTS
Savona, Aniela
Student nation: Norwalk school has
success with 'Tribe' method
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
Sawyer, Broderick
Norwalk rally nips Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA9+>
Sawyer, Marian
Celebrating rehabilitation
[photo]…<{04}5/7/04 pA3+>
Sawyer, Vicki
Seals migrating to Connecticut: Experts
meet in Norwalk to discuss impact
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Saxon, Burt
Nation's veterans, top state teacher, bikers
win poseys [edit]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Saymon, Marie
City paralegal closes books on career
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Saymon tabbed Norwalk employee of
month [photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
SBC Communications
In brief: SBC reports 75% hike in
earnings…<{04}10/22/04 pA18>
SBC Communications planning a home
'revolution'…<{04}6/23/04 pA19+>
SBC/SNET
A familiar logo vanishes from Connecticut
scene [edit]…<{04}1/18/04 pA12>
Web unravels for SBC users across the
state…<{04}4/27/04 pB1+>
Scaglia, George R.
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/30/04
pA19>
Scaparrotti, Curtis M.
ROTC cadets perform at West Point
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC3>
Scarozza, David J.
Business Personnel…<{04}9/29/04 pA23>
Scarpone, Diane
Unpatriotic pranks: Norwalk neighbors find
yellow ribbons missing
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA3+>
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Norwalk Old Timers honor Ciccarelli
Scholarship Winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pB6>
Norwalk students to receive scholarships
from dealership…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Scholarly pursuits: Norwalk students win
$60,000 in Ettinger college scholarships
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Scholarship season: Norwalk groups hand
out $21,000 in scholarships
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA3+>
Sons of Italy will present
scholarship…<{04}5/20/04 pC3+>
St. Ann's club helps students attend
college…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Thanks for Exchange Club coverage
[letter]…<{04}7/8/04 pA8>
Scholarships-Westport
Seven students Merit finalists at Staples
High…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
School administrators-Norwalk
Assistant principal is named at
Roton…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Board to weigh in on administrator
evaluation plan…<{04}9/9/04 pA3+>
Daddona to continue wearing 2 hats for
now [photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Mones named NHS AD
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA13+>
Norwalk High principal search nears final
stage…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Norwalk school staffers get
technical…<{04}7/23/04 pA3+>
School district should hold principals
accountable [letter]…<{04}5/6/04 pA10>
Search starts for principal…<{04}2/25/04
pA3>
Top educators moving on: Principal, 2
housemasters retiring at NHS in June
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Use of consultant for principal search not
needed [letter]…<{04}3/2/04 pA10>
School-age child care
Schools using arts to help kids
ACHIEVE…<{04}3/29/04 pA3+>
School-age child care-Norwalk
After School Alliance busy getting
programs up and running…<{04}9/6/04
pA3+>

Schmier, David
A squeeze play: Liquor maker tries to get
new vodka on shelves
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC1+>
Schneidman, Michael and Eileen
Home & Garden TV's 'Designers'
Challenge' finds winner in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pB1+>
Schoen, Claire
Dollars for Norwalk scholars [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/22/04 pC3>
Scholarships-Norwalk
Boat club scholarships keep college hopes
afloat [photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Bouquets abound for diving team, scholars,
tour [edit]…<{04}4/24/04 pA10>
In brief: Auto dealer metes out
scholarships…<{04}5/22/04 pA18>
Citibank presents $2,000 to
volunteers…<{04}12/9/04 pC5>
Dinner raises $600,000 for NCC
scholarships [photo]…<{04}10/14/04
pC3+>
Exchange club presents scholarship
awards [photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9>
Giving it a college try: McMahon senior
nominated for scholarship
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Golf tourney to benefit BMHS
grads…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
Improving minds and health [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/20/04 pC3>
Kiwanis light' em up to raise funds for
Norwalk scholarships
[photo]…<{04}3/27/04 pA3+>
Kohl's plans scholarships for youthful
community volunteers…<{04}2/18/04
pA3>
Kydes receives award
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
NHS alumni award scholarships to 17
grads [photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pA6>
Norwalk AA scholarship winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA15>
Norwalk Athletic Old Timers Scholarship
Winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/4/04 pB7>
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On the same page: Current, retired
teachers get slow readers up to speed
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA3>
Speaking up in Norwalk: Residents voice
concerns at NEON's public forum
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA3>
Success no guarantee
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA3+>
The 5th edition of the Norwalk After School
Alliance official directory (Special
Supplement)…<{04}9/21/04>
United Way learning centers do make a
difference [letter]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
A working education: Campers barter work
for study room [photo]…<{04}7/17/04
pA3>
YMCA closing child care facility at year
end…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
School budgets-Norwalk…SEE NORWALKEDUCATION, BOARD OF-BUDGET
School budgets-Westport…SEE WESTPORTEDUCATION, BOARD OF-BUDGET
School buildings-Maintenance and repairNorwalk
$19,848 increase OK'd for Brookside
project…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
$46.5 million for school fix-ups OK'd in
Norwalk…<{04}6/19/04 pA3+>
Architect hired to run 2 elementary school
renovation projects…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Asbestos cleared at Brien McMahon High
School, officials say…<{04}8/17/04 pA3>
Bids recommended for McMahon High
expansion project…<{04}3/4/04 pA1>
Brookside students celebrate completion of
renovation [photo]…<{04}10/16/04 pA3+>
City may seek funds for school
furnishings…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Construction managers hired for 2 school
projects…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
Finishing touches: McMahon High addition
topped off with last beam, flag
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Funds OK'd to finish Brookside
project…<{04}2/25/04 pA6>
Gilbane: Do Kendall Elementary project
first…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>

After-school programs receive green
light…<{04}6/17/04 pA1+>
Afterschool plan too important to implement
hastily [edit]…<{04}5/21/04 pA12>
Afterschool program receives
$40,000…<{04}9/2/04 pC3+>
Agencies apply to run after-school
programs…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
An educational alliance: Norwalk
celebrates 4th annual Afterschool! rally
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Another view: AfterSchool program needed
without delay [column]…<{04}6/14/04
pA10>
ASAP is key part of child-care solution
[letter]…<{04}5/24/04 pA10>
Dream renewed for Norwalk school
program…<{04}9/10/04 pA3+>
Education program under the gun:
Agencies say deadline doesn't provide
time to prepare for start of new school
year [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>
Families have more after-school options
now…<{04}7/13/04 pA1+>
'Gross' anatomy: Aquarium staff turns
squid dissection into interactive learning
experience [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3>
Ivy League standout teaches b-ball at
Marvin Elementary
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
MasterCard donation aids after-school
programs…<{04}11/25/04 pC3+>
Mother pleased with YMCA after-school
program [letter]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>
Norwalk plans to make major after-school
push…<{04}4/27/04 pA3+>
Parents should decide about after-school
program [letter]…<{04}4/27/04 pA6>
Prepping for parade: Students ready for
SoNo arts celebration
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Programs funding summit
scheduled…<{04}1/14/04 pA3+>
'Prospects' camp provides for children with
mental-health needs…<{04}7/16/04
pA3+>
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>
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School bells ring, tolling fresh start for
pupils, teachers [edit]…<{04}9/1/04
pA10>
School children-Food-Connecticut
Education board moving to get the fat
out…<{04}11/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk plan to probe nutrition and
exercise…<{04}6/5/04 pA3+>
School lunch price hike
minimal…<{04}8/10/04 pA1+>
Study: Obesity risk on the increase for
Norwalk students…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Study finds too many sweets in state
schools…<{04}6/5/04 pA3+>
School crossing guards-Norwalk
Selfless service: Nathan Hale staff,
students honor 25-year crossing guard
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
School day-Norwalk
NHS students speak out: Lieutenant
governor is told school days start too
early [photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
School health services-Norwalk
Mayor to recognize city school health
centers…<{04}3/9/04 pA3+>
School improvement programs-United States
5 city schools cited for failing 'No Child'
norm…<{04}10/30/04 pA1+>
2 Norwalk high schools meet NCLB
regulations…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
'Desperate' legislation like NCLB is not the
answer [letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
Ed officials say federal law a 'tool of
punishment'…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Educators say it's time to review ed law
again [photo]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
Lawmakers hail state Senate action on
education mandate…<{04}3/5/04 pA1+>
NCLB legacy will be destruction of public
schools [letter]…<{04}4/25/04 pC8>
Panel to convene in city over 'No Child left
Behind'…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Schools get word today on 'No Child'
status…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Schools present plan for
NCLB…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Scoring company deserves an 'F' on test
grading [edit]…<{04}3/31/04 pA10>

Gilbane assesses schools…<{04}4/8/04
pA1+>
Kendall project vote set for
Tuesday…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Knopp stops $1.7M transfer…<{04}6/10/04
pA1+>
McMahon gas leaks have some
concerned…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
McMahon project back within
budget…<{04}4/27/04 pA8>
Millions in Norwalk school projects on
track…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Norwalk council OKs overhaul plans for 4
schools…<{04}6/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk eyes firm for NHS
overhaul…<{04}12/7/04 pA3+>
Norwalk picks architect for Roton school
project…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Panel backs renovation
drawings…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Planning for $32.5M NHS project
continues…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Prep work [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3>
School board makes cuts to save
McMahon $40M project…<{04}2/8/04
pA1+>
Screening to remain in BMHS
plan…<{04}2/27/04 pA3+>
State portion of McMahon project
OK'd…<{04}2/11/04 pA6>
School buildings-Maintenance and repairWeston
Neighbors' concerns about school project
ignored [letter]…<{04}2/8/04 pA12>
School buildings-Maintenance and repairWestport
$350,000 OK'd for nurses suite
upgrade…<{04}7/8/04 pA7>
School buses-Norwalk
Apology issued [letter]…<{04}10/13/04
pA10>
City has chance to provide educational
equality [letter]…<{04}6/1/04 pA10>
De facto segregation remains an issue in
school systems [letter]…<{04}6/1/04
pA10>
Rowayton won't stand for cross-district
busing [letter]…<{04}5/27/04 pA10>
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School vouchers…SEE EDUCATIONAL
VOUCHERS
Schools-Fairfield County
Back to school 2004-2005 (Special
Supplement)…<{04}8/17/04 p1-12>
Interdistrict school would open in
2007…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Montessori school may open branch in
Norwalk…<{04}5/16/04 pA7>
Schott, John
A worthwhile workout: Norwalk YMCA
donates equipment to 2 schools
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA3>
Schrager, Conrad
Trojans tune up for SWC playoffs
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Schreiber, Joanne
Bright outlook for art in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/29/04 pA1>
Schulman, Louis
Norwalk Transit District will unveil 19 new
low-platform buses in June
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Synagogue to dedicate Torah scroll
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3>
Schumer, Arlen
Westport author talks comics: Schumer
discusses 'The Silver Age of Comic Book
Art' at Barnes & Nobles
[photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
Schwab, William H.
'Bill Schwab' left a great legacy in 'our'
college [edit]…<{04}9/9/04 pA8>
Ex-NCC president dies after battle with
cancer [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Former Norwalk Community College
president remembered
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA1+>
New NCC faculty told what to expect and
what's expected [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA1+>
State begins new search for an NCC
president…<{04}1/7/04 pA3>
Schwartz, Alex
Rams cut short Wilton's reign
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Schwartz, Jeremy
Weston outlasts International
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pB1+>

State to release progress report on Conn.
schools…<{04}9/1/04 pA1+>
Test scores reveal the many flaws of No
Child Left Behind [edit]…<{04}11/8/04
pA10>
Testing is hot topic for local, state ed
officials…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Two Norwalk schools to present plans to
meet federal standards…<{04}1/5/04
pA1+>
We can't legislate children to achieve in
school [letter]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
What are we doing to our youth?
[letter]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>
School Sisters of Notre Dame
School Sisters mourn crash victims, pray
for survivor…<{04}12/24/04 pA3>
School sports-Fairfield County
Around the local sports scene
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Bears, Senators begin chase for The Hour
Cup…<{04}9/17/04 pA13>
Bears, Senators should spice up city rivalry
a bit…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Scholar athletes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/8/04 pA17>
School superintendents-Connecticut
Testing is hot topic for local, state ed
officials…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
School superintendents-Norwalk…SEE
CORDA, SALVATORE
School superintendents-Westport…SEE
LANDON, ELLIOTT
School superintendents-Wilton…SEE
CLUNE, DAVID F.
School-to-Career Program-Norwalk
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
School violence-Norwalk
Fears of shootout prompt exodus at
NHS…<{04}2/13/04 pA1+>
Report: Violence down in
schools…<{04}1/11/04 pA1+>
Some question violence
study…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Teen Council seeks answers to growing
school violence…<{04}3/11/04 pA5>
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Local economy doesn't allow for 5%
spending increase [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pC9>
Local GOP to attend national
convention…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Local Republicans sad, but ready to move
on [photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA12>
A look back at 2003, a year to remember
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
A look back at a momentous year [column]
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pC9>
Mayor, stop playing blame game and fix the
roads [column] [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pC9>
To mayor, healing a rift means grabbing
more power [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pC9>
Mayor clamps lid on budget debate
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA13>
Only change mayor brings city is 'small
change' [column] [photo]…<{04}3/7/04
pC9>
Our 'hands on' mayor looks like anything
but [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA11>
Perone, Scialabba - 137th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Picnic brings together local Republicans
[photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA1+>
Push for charter change just more buck
passing [column] [photo]…<{04}2/1/04
pA13>
Redevelopment of city's downtown area
stalled [column] [photo]…<{04}5/9/04
pC9>
Republicans unanimous in Scialabba
vote…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Reval tricks are just a cover for more wild
spending [column] [photo]…<{04}2/22/04
pC9>
'Saving' tax money has different meaning
for Democrats [column]
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pC9>
Scialabba, Nathanson not trustworthy
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC9>
Scialabba to run for 137th District House sit
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3+>
Scialabba will fight for reform of tort system
[letter]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>

Schwartz, Mary Lou
Cruise raises $3,600 for fight against
cancer [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Schwartz, Stephen
A city is built: Kids use Legos to reconstruct
Jerusalem [photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Schweitzer, Mark
Wilton native placed important call for
Nextel [photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA9+>
Schweitzer, Susan
In brief: Two are appointed to tourism
board…<{04}8/19/04 pC1>
Sci, Katelyn
Missing Darien girl apparently ran away
with boyfriend [photo]…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
Sciafani, Ross
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Scialabba, Arthur J.
Administration gets itself up a tree [column]
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pC9>
Administration refuses to implement real
savings [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
Another view: Healthcare system may soon
be on life support
[column]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
Books don't belong in the capital budget
[column] [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pC7>
Campaign kickoff: Shays will seek reelection to congressional seat
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
City asking for a lot of trouble
[column][photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pC9>
Customer service bureau idea should be
shelved [column] [photo]…<{04}2/8/04
pA13>
Democrat response always the same:
Raise taxes [column]
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pC9>
Former councilman winner in 137th Dist.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
GOP stands by Doyle Lyons
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
Here's an idea, Mr. Mayor, how about
cutting spending? [column]
[photo]…<{04}1/25/04 pA15>
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Competing for computers: Students
awarded PCs for info video
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Coverage of science fair is appreciated
[letter]…<{04}3/26/04 pA10>
Judgment day: Students get ready to
present science fair projects
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
NCC science fair to feature area high
school, college students…<{04}3/31/04
pA3>
Science fair shows kids the fun side of
learning…<{04}4/4/04 pA3+>
Students get awards for science projects
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA1+>
Students put classwork to use at Science
Fair…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Tracey Elementary School students put
science on display [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA3>
Weston team triumphs at TOY
contest…<{04}4/15/04 pC3+>
Westport inventions win
prizes…<{04}6/17/04 pC3+>
Wilton science fair slows…<{04}1/25/04
pA3+>
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Youthful creations: fox Run's Invention
Convention brings out best in science
students [photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Science fairs…SEE SCIENCE-EXHIBITIONS
Science-Study and teaching-Norwalk
Ed board reviews science
changes…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Museum to explore children's
creativity…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
New textbooks recommended for science
classes…<{04}6/2/04 pA8>
Norwalk students will see tougher
academics this year…<{04}8/28/04
pA3+>
Physics students keep their boat afloat at
regatta [photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Pumpkin facts and figures [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pC3>
A really big show [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA1>

Scialabba will make a difference in 137th
District [column] [photo]…<{04}10/24/04
pC9>
Scialabba won't give lip service
[letter]…<{04}10/27/04 pA10>
Scialabba's endless carping divides people
[letter]…<{04}2/6/04 pA8>
Sewer plant 'savings' went down the toilet
[column] [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pC11>
A side of the mayor we need to ~see more
of, but won't [column]
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pC9>
Something stinks at the sewage treatment
plant [column] [photo]…<{04}2/15/04
pC9>
Teamwork? Not in mayor's dictionary
[column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pC9>
Three vie for 137th Dist. seat
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Time to bring people together, make city
better [column] [photo]…<{04}11/7/04
pC9>
Youth Services fiasco more shoot from the
hip management [column]
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pC9>
Scialabba, Taylor
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
Scianna, James
Norwalker commissioned as Navy ensign
officer [photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC5>
Scicchitano, Vinny
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Science-Exhibitions
3 Staples students semifinalists in science
competition…<{04}2/12/04 pC3>
Academic Festival draws hundreds to NCC
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4+>
Astronauts prepare for liftoff…<{04}4/29/04
pC3>
Bedford students take home Science Fair
prize…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
City youths to compete in IT
fair…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Coleytown students head for state
competitions…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
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Sebastian, Juan
Team work [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3>
Security systems
Norwalk company helps prevent Internet
fraud…<{04}4/19/04 pA19>
Sedlock, Drew
Best of the best: Norwalk police tab officers
of the month, year [photo]…<{04}4/20/04
pA3+>
Sedor, Gabrielle and Michael
Global-trekking couple to visit every site in
national registry [photo]…<{04}4/11/04
pA3+>
Seidman, Madeline
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Self-defense
Seniors take the defensive…<{04}11/17/04
pA3+>
Seligson, Stanley
Seligson looks to the future: Next few
months crucial for Norwalk Center
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Seligson, Tom
Producer of 9/11 film lives in
region…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
Selikoff, Lauren
Coleytown gifts to warm hearts in children's
ward [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Sellers, Kyle
Bearers of the flame: Columbus school
students stage Olympic torch run
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
Semchuck, Susan Shankman
35 years later, city teacher
retiring…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Semele Group Inc.
In brief: Semele Group, Inc. plans to go
private…<{04}7/16/04 pA19>
Sementelli, Jason
Greek fire: Church festival warms hearts
with fun, food, friendship
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Senecharles, Stephanie
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Senior citizens…SEE AGED

Science-Study and teaching-Wilton
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Science-Vocational guidance
Students told: Do the math, engineering is
a great career [photo]…<{04}6/11/04
pA3+>
Sclafani, Lucian Jr.
No small achievement: 9 small businesses
recognized as among Norwalk's best
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA19+>
Scofield, Daniel
Learning the fishing craft [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA15>
SCORE
Pros provide tasty tips for operating a
restaurant…<{04}5/5/04 pA3+>
Scorsese, Martin
Westport pays tribute to Scorsese: Library
honors director who wrote the book on
achievement [photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3>
Scott, Pat
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Staples' Scott lucky to be in right
place…<{04}12/2/04 pA11+>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers' Scott tackles MVP award
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB1+>
Scully, Betty Bracken and Norman
Reunion that almost wasn't
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pA3+>
Scully, Pat
Central edges NHS [photo]…<{04}10/15/04
pA13+>
Firing away at Cadets' defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/5/04 pA11>
SEA Consultants Inc.
SEA shows off makeover
plan…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
Seals
Seals migrating to Connecticut: Experts
meet in Norwalk to discuss impact
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA1+>
Why are seals migrating south? Student
working at Aquarium to answer question
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
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N.J. man receives 5-year
sentence…<{04}1/31/04 pA3+>
Norwalk drug gang member gets life
without parole…<{04}4/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk man to serve 10 years for child
porn…<{04}7/14/04 pA3>
Norwalker receives eight-year
sentence…<{04}4/3/04 pA3>
N.Y. man gets suspended term in Westport
sex case…<{04}6/10/04 pA3>
Passionate letters, plot theories do
defendant no good…<{04}6/17/04 pA3+>
Plea deal in rape case nets 6-month jail
term…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Porn plea nets jail sentence…<{04}5/19/04
pA3+>
Teen gets jail time for friend's
death…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Weston man gets 6 months for giving kids
booze, pot…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
Wilton man sentenced for sexual assaults
on boy…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Wilton man to be sentenced in sex-assault
on 12-year-old…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Woman receives 6-month sentence from
Norwalk court…<{04}6/3/04 pA3>
September 11 Terrorist Attacks, 2001
9/11 memories fill hearts, minds: Victim's
daughter pursues firefighting
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
9/11 victims mourned: 3 years later,
families, friends still feel pain of loss
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
American flags' ashes buried in Norwalk
Harbor [photo]…<{04}9/27/04 pA1+>
Another view: Public servants teach us a
valuable lesson [column]…<{04}9/21/04
pA6>
Grateful for 9/11 memorial
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Intelligence reform owes much to those
who lost the most [edit]…<{04}12/10/04
pA10>
Never forgotten: Norwalk dedicates 9/11
garden for community
[photo]…<{04}9/11/04 pA3>
Norwalk reflects on tragic
day…<{04}9/12/04 pA1+>

Senle, K.C.
Picture perfect evening: Mayor's Ball is a
hot ticket with arts supporters
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA1+>
Sentementes, Daniel A.
Boy Scout Troop 12 salutes new three
Eagle Scouts…<{04}1/15/04 pC2>
Sentencing
Bridgeport man receives 18-month
sentence…<{04}1/30/04 pA3>
In brief: Martha Stewart calls for sentencing
reform…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Burden crime family member gets 5
years…<{04}7/23/04 pA3>
City man sentenced for
holdup…<{04}2/20/04 pA3+>
Court metes out 10 years for
molestation…<{04}4/7/04 pA3+>
Court's service office metes out the
hours…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Ex-Burden family strong man gets 9-year
sentence…<{04}7/10/04 pA3+>
Fine but no jail for city
woman…<{04}4/23/04 pA4>
Foot severing nets sentence of community
service…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Former Norwalk store co-owner gets 2-year
term…<{04}8/11/04 pA3>
Gas station employee to stay out of jail by
reimbursing owners…<{04}8/3/04 pA3+>
Judge orders 40-year term in molestation
case…<{04}5/22/04 pA1+>
Lack of testimony nets Stamford man light
jail term…<{04}6/18/04 pA4>
License violations net man 6 months in
jail…<{04}1/6/04 pA3>
Man given 42-month sentence in sex
assault involving teen,
13…<{04}10/28/04 pA17>
Man given 50 years for raping, killing tot
wife was baby-sitting…<{04}11/6/04
pA1+>
Man sentenced to 50-year
term…<{04}6/17/04 pA10>
Man sentenced to 6 months in Norwalk
court…<{04}6/30/04 pA1+>
Molester's mom avoids prison
time…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
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City puts damper on sewer tie-in
deal…<{04}4/14/04 pA3>
City seeks permit for higher plant
flow…<{04}9/14/04 pA1+>
Costs of wastewater plant unfairly burden
taxpayers [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Council to vote on treatment plant
payment…<{04}5/11/04 pA12>
DEP needs a lesson in Norwalk geography
[edit]…<{04}6/17/04 pA8>
DPW chief didn't learn of washout till
Monday…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
DPW restructuring can only be rated on
performance [edit]…<{04}5/18/04 pA10>
Facility gets four permit
violations…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
New standards for Norwalk treatment
plant…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Nitrogen levels may be
raised…<{04}6/15/04 pA1+>
Norwalk crafting a wastewater equipment
plan…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Norwalk seeking final $3.2M from feds for
plant…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk treatment plant had no violations
in April…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Norwalk treatment plant upgraded: While
city awaits permit decision, optimism
looms [photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk urged to work with Westport on
sewer [letter]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Norwalk-Westport sewer issue
open…<{04}10/9/04 pA1>
OMI staff disciplined after leak of
sewage…<{04}2/11/04 pA1+>
Operator confident plant can weather the
storms…<{04}4/2/04 pA1+>
Public Works hoping for good grade at
Norwalk treatment plant…<{04}11/9/04
pA8>
P&Z reverses course on sewer line
extensions…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Questions remain on Norwalk sewer
OK…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Sewer plant 'savings' went down the toilet
[column] [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pC11>
So far, so good: Wastewater treatment
plant handles rain OK after spill
[photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA1+>

Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
Producer of 9/11 film lives in
region…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
100s of victims' remains still not
identified…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Victims honored in many ways; some carry
on fight…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Vigils under way this week for families of
9/11 attack victims…<{04}12/2/04 pA4>
Years don't erase the images of 9/11 for all
Americans [edit]…<{04}9/11/04 pA10>
Serasis, Kara
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Serenbetz, Robert
Wilton quartet boosts title team
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA17>
Serrano, Peola
Norwalk students receive gifts thanks to
Cub Scouts [photo]…<{04}12/22/04
pA1+>
Service Corps of Retired Executives…SEE
SCORE
Setapen, Elaine Woodward
Granata, Setapen, Smith to be honored by
Old Timers [photo]…<{04}10/26/04
pA13+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Norwalk Old Timer honorees are forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11>
Seton Academy-Westport
Seton Academy appoints veteran
educator…<{04}11/4/04 pC5>
Setti, Rick and Joan
Every holiday wish needs a Claus: Kids
share breakfast, Christmas lists with St.
Nick [photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pA3+>
Sewage disposal plants-Norwalk
Board of Finance approves wastewater
treatment plant funds…<{04}9/2/04 pA5>
City gets $880K treatment plant
grant…<{04}12/14/04 pA6>
City getting remainder of sewer plant
funding…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
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Westport wants to meet with
Norwalk…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Sewage disposal-Wilton
Treatment plant fees OK'd: Debt factored
into agreement between Wilton, Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
Wilton could pay more for use of treatment
plant…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Wilton may pay more for share of sewage
cost [edit]…<{04}3/11/04 pA6>
Sewerage-Maintenance and repair-Norwalk
City $1.5M short for sewer
repairs…<{04}11/9/04 pA1>
No sewer-use rate increase expected in
proposed budget…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk is getting a sewer's-eye
view…<{04}10/20/04 pA4>
Sewer plant 'savings' went down the toilet
[column] [photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pC11>
Sewerage-Norwalk
Another view: Antiquated zoning rules
encourage sprawl
[column]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
Another view: Battle continues over future
of Partrick wetlands
[column]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8+>
Another view: Resident: Cranbury solution
seems simple [column]…<{04}5/25/04
pA6>
Another view: Sewer line will be a pricey
perk for developers
[column]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8+>
ARS backs away from
Partrick…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
Costs of wastewater plant unfairly burden
taxpayers [letter]…<{04}9/26/04 pC10>
Cranbury residents seek
help…<{04}10/6/04 pA1+>
Cranbury task force to talk sewers
Monday…<{04}5/15/04 pA4>
Independent testing of wetlands is the right
thing [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Knopp: Norwalk's approval of Newtown
Ave. sewer void [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Norwalk delay on ARS plan leaves project
up in the air…<{04}9/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk official thanked for fighting urban
sprawl [letter]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>

Treatment plant eyed…<{04}11/14/04
pA1+>
Treatment plant fees OK'd: Debt factored
into agreement between Wilton, Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA1+>
Wastewater firm makes suggestions for
Norwalk…<{04}1/13/04 pA6>
Westport plan hits a snag over Norwalk
sewer hookup…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Westport wants to meet with
Norwalk…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Wilton could pay more for use of treatment
plant…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Sewage disposal-Westport
Another view: Saugatuck Shores decision
was one for smart growth
[column]…<{04}5/15/04 pA10>
Another view: Sewer line will be a pricey
perk for developers
[column]…<{04}9/19/04 pC8+>
City plant doesn't need to increase
workload [edit]…<{04}4/30/04 pA12>
City puts damper on sewer tie-in
deal…<{04}4/14/04 pA3>
Knopp: Norwalk's approval of Newtown
Ave. sewer void [photo]…<{04}10/16/04
pA1+>
Norwalk delay on ARS plan leaves project
up in the air…<{04}9/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk urged to work with Westport on
sewer [letter]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Norwalk-Westport sewer issue
open…<{04}10/9/04 pA1>
Norwalk-Westport sewer line idea
killed…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk wise in dealing with sewer line
plan [edit]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
Officials start sewer talks…<{04}3/11/04
pA1+>
Questions remain on Norwalk sewer
OK…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Selectmen OK proposal to split sewer plant
payments…<{04}8/20/04 pA9>
Westport: Sewer decision can't be left to
Norwalk…<{04}9/30/04 pA5>
Westport plan hits a snag over Norwalk
sewer hookup…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Westport selectmen to reconsider sewer
approval…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
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Sexton, James
Researchers take mystery out of history
[photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA3+>
Silvermine history an open book to
architectural expert [photo]…<{04}3/1/04
pA3+>
Sexual abuse victims
Clergy abuse victims can never, will never,
forget [letter]…<{04}10/3/04 pC8>
During Lent, offer prayers for victims of
abuse [letter]…<{04}2/22/04 pC8>
Survivors of abuse say healing takes
time…<{04}4/2/04 pA1+>
Sexual act with a juvenile
City man arrested on sex
charges…<{04}7/9/04 pA1+>
Day care sued over sex abuse of
twins…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Ex-NHS teacher seeks accelerated
rehabilitation…<{04}8/12/04 pA3>
Male nurse charged in sexual assaults on
boy in Norwalk…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Man given 42-month sentence in sex
assault involving teen,
13…<{04}10/28/04 pA17>
Norwalk man charged with sex assault on
'young child'…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
Sexual Assault Crisis Center Inc.
Crisis center steps up battle against sexual
assaults [photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
Sexual assault-Norwalk
Accused seeks alternative program in sex
charge…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Bail lowered for man charged in Norwalk
rape…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Bike benefit set for sex assault crisis
center…<{04}6/25/04 pA3>
Bond set at $250,000 for sex assault
suspect…<{04}12/28/04 pA3>
Bridgeport man receives 18-month
sentence…<{04}1/30/04 pA3>
Charges dropped against former Norwalk
marshal…<{04}7/27/04 pA1>
City man accused of sexual assault turns
himself in…<{04}10/19/04 pA3>
City man convicted of sexual assaults on 2
girls…<{04}3/17/04 pA3+>
City man pleas guilty to sexual
assault…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>

Norwalk reviewing validity of sewer
plan…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Norwalk-Westport sewer line idea
killed…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk wise in dealing with sewer line
plan [edit]…<{04}10/21/04 pA8>
P&Z reverses course on sewer line
extensions…<{04}6/5/04 pA1+>
Questions remain on Norwalk sewer
OK…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Residents tank plan for Norwalk
sewer…<{04}5/18/04 pA3+>
Sex crimes-Fairfield County
Diocese releases abuse
figures…<{04}2/17/04 pA1+>
N.Y. man gets suspended term in Westport
sex case…<{04}6/10/04 pA3>
N.Y. man pleads guilty to having sex with
girl, 14…<{04}4/28/04 pA3>
Stamford Hospital charged in sex
assault…<{04}3/28/04 pA7>
Wilton man pleads guilty in sex
abuse…<{04}5/15/04 pA1>
Wilton man sentenced for sexual assaults
on boy…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Wilton man to be sentenced in sex-assault
on 12-year-old…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Sex crimes-Norwalk
Ex-teacher enters plea in
Norwalk…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Former teacher enters plea (cont. from
<{04}10/9/04 pA5>)…<{04}10/8/04 pA4>
Man's behavior with girls prompts call for
parents to take
precautions…<{04}5/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested for allegedly fondling
13-year-old girl…<{04}6/19/04 pA3>
Norwalk man arrested in Internet sex sting
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Sex charge is dropped in
Norwalk…<{04}8/13/04 pA3+>
Sex offenders-Connecticut
Alleged sex offender, 89, declared unfit for
trial…<{04}1/22/04 pA4>
Judge eases restrictions on accused sex
offender…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Sexism
Steinem hits inequality in charitable
giving…<{04}4/9/04 pA1+>
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Nurse practitioner accused of molesting
boy…<{04}6/5/04 pA1>
N.Y. man charged in groping incident
seeks suspension…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Plea deal in sex assault on hold after
victim's mother objects…<{04}9/2/04
pA3+>
Police Blotter…<{04}7/1/04 pA5>,
<{04}3/14/04 pA7>
Release terms are stiffened…<{04}5/26/04
pA3>
Seminarian charged in sex
assault…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Sergeant back on the job…<{04}1/16/04
pA3+>
Sex assault shows security lacking in city
schools [letter]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Sex charge dismissed in city
court…<{04}8/12/04 pA3+>
Sex charges dismissed in
Norwalk…<{04}8/27/04 pA3+>
State sets aside charges against elderly
man…<{04}2/11/04 pA4>
Store owner charged with sexual
assault…<{04}5/11/04 pA3>
Teacher charged with sex
assault…<{04}6/30/04 pA1>
Transcript between officer, victim leaked to
reporter…<{04}10/14/04 pA1+>
Woman in police sex assault case sues city
for $750,000…<{04}5/21/04 pA1+>
Sexual assault-Wilton
Police look into sexual
assault…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Sexual harassment-Norwalk
Internal probe of sergeant
begins…<{04}1/6/04 pA1>
Sergeant in probe cam opt for board
hearing…<{04}2/28/04 pA1+>
Shady Beach-Norwalk
Ex-Norwalk man spreads rat poison on
Shady Beach…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Scouts grateful to Council, Parks & Rec for
use of beach [letter]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Scouts have their day
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
Shady Beach reopens today…<{04}7/22/04
pA1+>

Cops confirm NHS sexual
assault…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Decision on discipline for city sergeant
postponed…<{04}8/10/04 pA1+>
Defense hits back in sex-assault
trial…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Ex-firefighter arrested in sex
assault…<{04}8/5/04 pA1>
Ex-janitor pleads guilty to lesser charge in
sex assault…<{04}4/8/04 pA3+>
Ex-professor accused in fondling is granted
rehab…<{04}10/6/04 pA3>
Ex-professor to seek speedy
rehabilitation…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Ex-teacher enters plea in
Norwalk…<{04}10/9/04 pA5>
Ex-teacher loses bid for accelerated rehab
in sex case…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Hearing set for Norwalk cop on sexual
assault charge…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Judge orders 40-year term in molestation
case…<{04}5/22/04 pA1+>
Jury begins deliberations in sex-assault
trial…<{04}3/16/04 pA3+>
Lack of testimony nets Stamford man light
jail term…<{04}6/18/04 pA4>
Male nurse charged in sexual assaults on
boy in Norwalk…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
Man given 42-month sentence in sex
assault involving teen,
13…<{04}10/28/04 pA17>
Man pleads innocent to sex
assault…<{04}5/19/04 pA1+>
More charges for Norwalk
businessman…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
NHS teacher pleads innocent to sex
charges…<{04}7/3/04 pA3>
Norwalk attorney to aid in woman's sexassault defense…<{04}11/17/04 pA3>
Norwalk cop busted in rank…<{04}9/15/04
pA3+>
Norwalk man charged with sex assault on
'young child'…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>
Norwalk man held on sex assault
charge…<{04}12/25/04 pA4>
Norwalk teacher quits…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalker receives eight-year
sentence…<{04}4/3/04 pA3>
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Sharp, Isaac
Home-schooling — The benefits,
drawbacks, controversy and policies of
alternative education
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Sharp, Scott
Sharp settles for ninth in IROC series
opener…<{04}2/14/04 pA24>
Sharpton, <Rev.> Al
It's not about the numbers
[photo]…<{04}2/20/04 pA1+>
Shatner, William
Priceline beaming up Spock for new pitch
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA17+>
Shavers, Donyae
Off to a good start: 200 Norwalk families
sign up for HeadStart preschool program
[photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA3+>
Shaw, Anne
A healthy approach: Health fairs plentiful in
Norwalk on Friday [photo]…<{04}6/26/04
pA3>
Shaw, James
Mavericks, Lakers finish undefeated
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Shaw, Lauren
Area teams aiming for success
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA15+>
It's all downhill for these teams
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pB1+>
Shaw, Matt
State to honor Wilton's Shaw at hockey
finals [photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA13>
Warriors keep soldiering on despite
loss…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
Shaw, Neather
Great cook has recipe for long life: Faith,
work, friendship [photo]…<{04}9/13/04
pA3>
Shaw, Tamara
All-Area Girls Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/23/04 pA16>
BMHS heads to next round
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
Champs again [photo]…<{04}2/27/04
pA13+>
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>

Spring has...almost sprung [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Shah, Manisha
A powerful draw [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
Shake, Oren
Bears slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB1+>
Shakespeare on the Sound
Despite bad review, 'Winter Tale' worth
seeing [letter]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
The play's the thing for Shakespeare on
Sound…<{04}7/15/04 pA3>
Plea for help: Businesses asked to back
Shakespeare on the Sound
[photo]…<{04}2/12/04 pA1+>
Shakespeare dates
approved…<{04}11/11/04 pA3+>
Shakespeare on the agenda for 6th District
panel…<{04}7/14/04 pA4>
Theater group to 'Swing into Spring' [photo
with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
As they liked it: Shakespeare, staged the
Elizabethan way [photo]…<{04}6/17/04
pA1+>
Shakespeare Theater-Stratford…SEE
STRATFORD FESTIVAL THEATER INC.
Shannon, Jerry
Westport officers promoted…<{04}5/27/04
pB11>
Shapiro, Aaron
Wilton's run comes to an end
[photo]…<{04}7/15/04 pA9+>
Shapiro, Shari
Red Apple boosts denizens of the deep:
Fifth annual banquet benefits Maritime
Aquarium [photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA1+>
Sharkany, Art Jr.
Passion for pull-ups [photo]…<{04}4/11/04
pB1+>
Pullup champ facing a challenge
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11+>
Sharks-McFarland, Denise
Student leaders wear many hats [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
Sharks-McFarlane, Denise
Norwalk church reaches out to people with
AIDS [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
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FEC deciding today whether to take up
campaign finance…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
Feds recognize Schaghticoke tribe; casino
fight expected…<{04}1/30/04 pA4>
Fire alarm interrupts debate
[photo]…<{04}10/11/04 pA1+>
Former opponent urges voters to re-elect
Shays [letter]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Higher fuel tax two-edge sword for
transportation [edit]…<{04}3/1/04 pA10>
Hike in gas tax can help fix area's transit
mess…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>
Iraq hot topic at forums in Stamford with
Farrell, Shays [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA1+>
It's Politics!: Chris ignites border war with
Mike [column] [photo]…<{04}1/4/04
pA11>
It's Politics!: Farrell ready to take on Shays
[column] [photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA15>
It's Politics!: '4th' politics with relish - and
mustard [column] [photo]…<{04}7/4/04
pC9>
Many in GOP among those fed up with
Shays [letter]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
Matters of War & Peace: Shays, Farrell
trade barbs over transportation, Iraq
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
McCain coming to Westport to campaign
for Shays [photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA4>
McCain stumps for Shays in Westport
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
NAACP gives Shays failing grade
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Officials: top-notch teachers key
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Officials speak out on 4th District
candidates [photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
From revals to Iraq: Congressman
confronts many issues - but not Rowland
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA1+>
Session with Shays left questions
unanswered [letter]…<{04}2/10/04 pA10>
Shays: BIA creates loopholes for wealthiest
of Indian tribes [photo]…<{04}5/3/04
pA1+>
Shays: Rowland should not be removed
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>

Shaw, Taylor
A hands-on approach: Aquarium provides
education at sea with sound cruises
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Shaw, Tim
Warriors pulled down again by Blue Wave
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA13+>
Shays, Christopher
Another view: Shays supports choice, not
barbarism [column]…<{04}6/6/04 pC8>
Another view: Shays's debate performance
a preview for Nov. 2
[column]…<{04}10/14/04 pA10>
Campaign kickoff: Shays will seek reelection to congressional seat
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA1+>
Cap on malpractice 'pain and suffering'
damages not expected
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA1+>
Congressman is not Pro-choice
[letter]…<{04}5/12/04 pA12>
County needs Shays, not Farrell, in
Congress [letter]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
Dean slams Shays on veterans' benefit
cuts…<{04}7/16/04 pA5>
Dozens turn out in Norwalk to discuss
Head Start future [photo]…<{04}5/4/04
pA3+>
Farrell, Shays: War, economy top two
issues [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA1+>
Farrell, Shays face off: Selectwoman
criticizes votes with Bush administration
[photo]…<{04}10/5/04 pA1+>
Farrell claims Shays ignores transportation
[photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Farrell distorts facts about Shays 'No Child'
vote [letter]…<{04}3/28/04 pC8>
Farrell filling election coffers in bid for
Congress…<{04}4/16/04 pA3+>
Farrell may run against Shays
[photo]…<{04}1/7/04 pA1+>
Farrell seeks to distort Shays' voting record
[letter]…<{04}10/1/04 pA10>
Farrell wins support in wake of Shays'
'conversion' [letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Farrell wrong to see opportunity through
appointment of Shays
[letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
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Shay's support of the war in Iraq viewed as
deeply disappointing [letter]…<{04}7/7/04
pA6>
Shays surprised to be on the list for CIA
job…<{04}7/11/04 pA9>
Shays survey: Property taxes most
important local issue…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Shays talks Medicare [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/6/04 pA3>
Shays talks moderate, votes right
[letter]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Shays to meet with residents Saturday at
NCC…<{04}1/9/04 pA3>
Shays to remain 4th District rep.
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA1+>
Shays voices support, opposition to
president's speech…<{04}1/23/04 pA5>
Shays' votes reflect views of his
constituents [letter]…<{04}7/2/04 pA10>
Two days to go: McCain stumps for Shays
in Stamford [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pA1+>
Westport is 'Beverly Hills 06880' with
Farrell at helm [letter]…<{04}8/3/04
pA10>
Westport's Farrell releases campaign
finance figures [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Wilton students thank WWII veterans
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Shea, Mabel
5 generations help resident celebrate her
105th year [photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA3+>
Shea, Michelle
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Shea, Mike
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Sheehan, Angela
Snow blankets region
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Sheehan, Tom
GOP convention kicks off: Scialabba,
Moccia alternates delegates
[photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA1+>

Shays among those backing bill to close
527 loophole…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Shays defends votes, Times Square
warning…<{04}2/20/04 pA8>
Shays encouraging about city harbor
dredging project [edit]…<{04}12/16/04
pA8>
Shays' experience too valuable to loose
[letter]…<{04}9/5/04 pC8>
Shays' forum spotlights Social
Security…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Shays has betrayed residents of 4th District
[letter]…<{04}7/30/04 pA10>
Shays has track record of helping people
[letter]…<{04}8/7/04 pA10>
Shays holds to middle course…<{04}9/3/04
pA1+>
Shays makes Norwalk Harbor a
priority…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Shays most traveled congressman in
House [photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
Shays needs to find new career
[letter]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Shays raises least so far
[photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Shays receives 'A plus' rating for protecting
the wilderness…<{04}2/29/04 pA1+>
Shays represents district well, merits
another term [column]
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pC9>
Shays rips testimony of ex-counterterrorism
adviser…<{04}3/26/04 pA4>
Shays running away from mess he helped
create [letter]…<{04}5/8/04 pA10>
Shays says he saw progress being made in
Iraq [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Shays says Iraq war stance could cost him
election [photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
Shays says U.S. made 6 mistakes in Iraq
war…<{04}5/4/04 pA3+>
Shays says U.S. must stick to original plan
on handover [photo]…<{04}4/24/04
pA1+>
Shays seeks investigation into
gambling…<{04}2/9/04 pA1+>
Shays seeks upgrade of terror-alert
system…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Shays shows us what public service is all
about [letter]…<{04}1/15/04 pA6>
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Sherman, Jane
State program helps Norwalk company
earn quality certification
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Shertzer, Dee
LWV bids farewell to longtime
activists…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Sherwin, Richard
~See Spot Run the Network: SoNo
company turns neighborhood into wi-fi
'hot spot' [photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA18+>
Sherwood Island State Park-Westport
9/11 victims mourned: 3 years later,
families, friends still feel pain of loss
[photo]…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Sherwood Island heart walk expected to
meet $400K goal [photo]…<{04}10/4/04
pA1+>
Work begins in Sherwood Island nature
center [photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA1+>
Sherwood Mill Pond-Westport
Citizens will help preserve Mill
Pond…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Sheth, Hansal
Wire-free security [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Shields, Andrew
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Making a splash [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/14/04 pA13>
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Sudbury doubles up
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
Shimazu, Ken-Ichi
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}1/8/04
pC2>
Shimoda Resources Holdings, Inc.
Executive of Wilton firm accused of
embezzling over $150,000…<{04}3/7/04
pA4>
Shockley, David
Broad River residents speak out:
Neighbors point out concerns to officials
in area tour [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Shootings-Norwalk
13-year-old girl recovering from weekend
shooting…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>

Sheffield Island Lighthouse-Norwalk
Bringing the past to light: Summer stint as
lighthouse keeper will be journey back in
time [photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Island tours begin [photo]…<{04}5/30/04
pA1+>
Sheikh, Daniel
Pumpkin picking time [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/17/04 pA3>
Shelley, Diane
Ready to spread their wings: 700 receive
hard-earned degrees at NCC
commencement [photo]…<{04}5/21/04
pA1+>
Shelley, Tic
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Defense lifts Wilton to win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA13+>
Wilton goes on the offensive
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB2>
Shellfish gathering
Shellfish beds shut by
sewage…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
Shephard, Glenn
Social worker at Nathan Hale Middle gains
trust of students [photo]…<{04}4/19/04
pA1+>
Sheppard, Andrew
Whone tops International
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pB1+>
Sheppard, Michelle
Kibbe, Sheppard triumph
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Sheridan, Diane
Cruise raises $3,600 for fight against
cancer [photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Sheridan, Suzanne
Glad tidings: Gay pride event's organizers
pleased by turnout [photo]…<{04}6/20/04
pA3+>
Sherman, Benjamin
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Sherman, Caroline
Meet the 'Empire' builders
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC1+>
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Police say Norwalk club was not scene of
shooting…<{04}11/20/04 pA3>
Shooting location in doubt…<{04}10/21/04
pA1+>
Shot 3 times in chest, victim walks into
hospital's ER…<{04}9/9/04 pA4>
Stamford man shot in Norwalk
fracas…<{04}3/5/04 pA1>
Stamford teenager charged in murder
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA3>
Teenager arrested in
shooting…<{04}6/18/04 pA3>
Teens report shot was fired…<{04}8/13/04
pA3+>
Two Norwalk residents arrested for
weekend shooting…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Violent crimes tear at fabric of community
[edit]…<{04}11/18/04 pA8>
Warrant: Grudge could have sparked
Norwalk shooting…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Shoplifting-Norwalk
Shoplifting foiled at 2 Stop&Shop
stores…<{04}1/19/04 pA3>
Shopping-Connecticut
Last-minute Christmas shopping tests a
man's true mettle [photo]…<{04}12/25/04
pA1+>
Last-minute local shoppers purchase dog
translators to jewelry to
flowers…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Last-minute school shoppers pour into
aisles in local stores…<{04}9/1/04 pA3>
'Shop 'til you drop' cry for back-to-schoolers
[edit]…<{04}8/17/04 pA10>
Tax-free shopping week
nearing…<{04}8/13/04 pA4>
Shopping-Westport
Window shopping [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/12/04 pA1>
Shore & Country Club
Giving heartfelt thanks: Soldier gets chance
to thank residents for care packages
[photo]…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>
Local swimmers drop their 2nd meet of the
year…<{04}7/29/04 pA11>
Norwalk clubs square off
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA13+>
Playing for TIME [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>

18-year-old pleads not guilty to gun
charge…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
Alleged shooter's father held on threatening
charge…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Arrest pending for incident involving
gunshot near Norwalk
teens…<{04}8/14/04 pA3>
Cabbies fearful after
murder…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
City man, 23, gunned down near his
home…<{04}7/31/04 pA1+>
Gang-related shootings spur fears at
Village…<{04}9/12/04 pA3+>
High school student shot in South
Norwalk…<{04}3/13/04 pA3>
Man arrested in shooting of 13-year-old girl
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA3>
Man suspected in city shooting held on
bond…<{04}3/23/04 pA3+>
More suspects sought in Norwalk
shooting…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
2nd man killed in Norwalk…<{04}11/15/04
pA1>
Norwalk man shot in driveway of his
home…<{04}10/19/04 pA3>
Norwalk police probe shotgun
link…<{04}3/12/04 pA5>
Norwalk police say Pine hill Avenue
shooting not random…<{04}11/2/04 pA3>
Norwalk police seek shooting
suspect…<{04}9/14/04 pA4>
Norwalk teen shot in eye by unknown BB
gunman…<{04}11/12/04 pA3>
Pizza Hut delivery man shot with BB
gun…<{04}4/21/04 pA4>
Police: Cab driver
murdered…<{04}11/14/04 pA1+>
Police collar shooting suspect, ID him as
'known' drug dealer…<{04}10/2/04 pA3>
Police collar suspect in teen's shooting
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Police ID gun victim, cast doubt on
story…<{04}10/22/04 pA1+>
Police in Norwalk search for
shooter…<{04}9/24/04 pA3>
Police investigate report of shots fired
Sunday during two-car
chase…<{04}12/28/04 pA4>
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Siciliano, Kevin
A day for the Irish: St. Patrick's Day
festivities abound in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA1+>
Side-by-Side Community School
Early warning: Norwalk 8th-graders make
movie about gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
'Gross' anatomy: Aquarium staff turns
squid dissection into interactive learning
experience [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3>
As month ends, student film and Brownies
winners [edit]…<{04}6/26/04 pA10>
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>
Side by Side students ready to face
challenges [letter]…<{04}7/21/04 pA10>
Street theater: Kids make movie to
discourage others from joining gangs
[photo]…<{04}6/18/04 pA1+>
Students learn about hermit crabs, other
maritime life…<{04}5/24/04 pA3>
Sidewalks-Norwalk
Bridgeport woman sues city for injuries
alleged in tumble…<{04}12/31/04 pA3>
Council to vote on Papaya
permit…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Outdoor dining a fine idea that needs
control [edit]…<{04}9/13/04 pA10>
Outdoor dining on menu for Norwalk
Zoning Committee…<{04}8/14/04 pA3+>
Outdoor dining on menu for zoning
officials…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
Plow purchase means clear paths for
students [edit]…<{04}11/18/04 pA8>
Restaurant wants cafe
outdoors…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Sidhu, Sarah
Battle for possession [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/8/04 pA13>
Siegel, Andrew
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Siegel, Peter
Personnel File [photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>

S&CC relay team claims County
crown…<{04}8/21/04 pA17>
Shorehaven Golf Club
Business leaders welcome return to normal
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA1+>
Golfers help fight diabetes
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA15+>
Grabbing the Cup [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pA16>
Leathernecks celebrate 229th birthday
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4>
McMahon claims Cup [photo]…<{04}5/5/04
pA15+>
Norwalk clubs square off
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA13+>
Record field remembers Courville
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Shorehaven ladies golf…<{04}5/28/04
pA17>
Shorehaven's Bauman eyes U. S. Open
qualifying round…<{04}6/7/04 pA13>
Shorehaven's Bauman takes step toward
Open [photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA9>
Shorehaven's best [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA14>
Sudman winners at Shorehaven [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
U.S. Open qualifier in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA13>
Shortz, Will
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Shriver, Mark K.
IKEA supports Save the Children
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Siano, Michael
Moving up in the ranks: Veteran city
firefighters promoted
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
Sichel, Andrew
All-Area Wrestling 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/24/04 pA16>
Wreckers settle for fourth
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
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Silver, Tim
It's all downhill for these teams
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pB1+>
Silvermine Ave.-Norwalk
House tour to look at history of
Silvermine…<{04}9/9/04 pC3+>
Taking a healthy walk: Silvermine group
kicks off NorWALKERS program
[photo]…<{04}10/18/04 pA3+>
A walk through Yesteryear: Silvermine tour
will trace area's artistic, manufacturing
past [photo]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Walking Through History: Silvermine tour
aims to bolster case for preservation
district [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Silvermine Community Association
Power-line foes may turn to
Rell…<{04}8/24/04 pA1+>
Silvermine Elementary School
$1 million grant goes long way at
Silvermine School
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA3+>
Carnival at Silvermine could raise up to
$4K [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA1+>
Parent happy children attend Silvermine
[letter]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
Students raise $600 for trees at playground
[letter]…<{04}6/3/04 pA8>
A symphony of sound at Silvermine [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3>
Team work [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3>
Silvermine Golf Club
Going for the green [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Golf tourney to support city
shelter…<{04}8/1/04 pA3+>
Golfing for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Putting with purpose [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/14/04 pA3>
Remembering Junior: Tournament raises
funds in memory of Norwalk's fallen son
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Silvermine Guild Arts Center
Enchanted forest [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/9/04 pC4>

Siegelbaum, Beth
River Rangers return: NCC students pitch
in to help with cleanup
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA3>
Siemens Business Services
In brief: Siemens, Guardian extend
partnership…<{04}5/27/04 pC1>
In brief: Siemens honored with leader's
listing…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
In brief: Siemens wins IT contract with
FMC…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
Signorile, Jordan
Westport's annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
Sikorsky Aircraft
Comanche helicopter cut was good for
taxpayers [letter]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
End the debate, pick Super Hawk for
Marine 1 [edit]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
Flights of fancy: Norwalker wins cudos for
helicopter design [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pA1+>
Governor's idea won't be enough to save
contract [edit]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Lieberman outraged: Senator won't take
Comanche cut 'sitting down'
[photo]…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Pentagon decision a tough blow for the
state [edit]…<{04}2/27/04 pA10>
Promising news for the economy, Sikorsky
Aircraft [edit]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Security reasons argue for Sikorsky
contract [edit]…<{04}4/2/04 pA10>
Sileo, Don
St. Paul's bookstore does volume business
over holidays [photo]…<{04}11/28/04
pA3+>
Siletto, Dolores
Glory Days: Rowayton residents celebrate
Roton Point's rich history
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA3+>
Silgan Holdings Inc.
In brief: Silgan Holdings to release
results…<{04}1/8/04 pC1>
In brief: Stamford company to release
results…<{04}4/1/04 pC1>
Silver, R. Philip
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
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Our bouquets go to cellist, champ, student
leaders [edit]…<{04}5/22/04 pA10>
Simms, Valentine chit chat [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/7/04 pA17>
Simms found perfect gift under his tree
[photo]…<{04}1/16/04 pA11>
Simms gives thanks: Norwalk's Super
Welterweight champion is honored
[photo]…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
Simms scores points with Norwalk campers
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3+>
Travis Simms finally gets to defend his
title…<{04}10/1/04 pA13>
Winner — and still champ [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
World champion doesn't forget his Norwalk
roots [edit]…<{04}1/30/04 pA10>
Simons, Kaliah
An educational alliance: Norwalk
celebrates 4th annual Afterschool! rally
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA3+>
Simple trespass-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/25/04 pA4>,
<{04}12/18/04 pA4>, <{04}10/19/04
pA4>, <{04}9/15/04 pA4>, <{04}9/3/04
pA4>, <{04}7/20/04 pA4>, <{04}5/10/04
pA4>, <{04}4/20/04 pA4>, <{04}2/19/04
pA4>, <{04}2/11/04 pA4>, <{04}1/30/04
pA4>
Simpson-Stone, Christine
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA20>
Singers-Norwalk
Cabaret singer gets bite of Big Apple at
age 79 [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Single-parent families
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Singleton, Mahogany
Students learn from SUCCESS
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Singleton, Shannon
A Bear in the air [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9>
Sinha, Martha
In step with tradition: Students display
precision of India's classical dance
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>

Students brush up skills at arts
center…<{04}6/13/04 pA3+>
Silvermine River
A river runs through them [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/20/04 pA1>
Silvermine Tavern (retail establishment)
Silvermine Tavern well-stocked with gifts
for holiday…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Silvester Tafuro Design (firm)
Design firm is on mag's Top 100
list…<{04}6/24/04 pC1>
Simmons, Ruth
Brown president talks diversity with local
group…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Simmons, Shawn
Norwalk 14s win district title
[photo]…<{04}7/20/04 pA13+>
Simms, Tarvis
Tarvis Simms gets ESPN2 fight; title shot
may be near…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Tarvis Simms to fight again in home
state…<{04}9/26/04 pB1>
Simms, Travis
Boxer champ charged with disorderly
conduct…<{04}8/13/04 pA3>
Boxer champions Red
Cross…<{04}5/20/04 pC3+>
Boxing lucky to have Travis Smith
[letter]…<{04}1/28/04 pA10>
Champ throws his weight behind blood
drive [photo]…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Championing a cause [photo]…<{04}5/1/04
pA1+>
A classic confrontation: 'Big Shots' rule at
basketball classic [photo]…<{04}4/3/04
pA3>
Cops want to question champion on
dispute [photo]…<{04}8/12/04 pA1+>
A day fit for a Champ [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/17/04 pA20>
KO punch has turned Simms into a
celebrity…<{04}1/11/04 pB1>
Message of hope: Simms tells NHS
students to go for their dreams
[photo]…<{04}1/14/04 pA1+>
Norwalk has its night at Arena [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA13>
Norwalkers to share Arena with Sound
Tigers today…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
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Slattery, Melissa
All about business: 21 graduates of
Norwalk institute celebrate
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pC1+>
Slaughter, Sam
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Ruhnke, Warriors' trio All-America
selections [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Warriors rally to nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Wilton boys, girls sweep state titles: Wilton
boys beat rival New Canaan to earn their
20th state crown, first since '99
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Slauson, <Rev.> Holley B.
Reality check [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
Sledge, Kyle
Coleytown gifts to warm hearts in children's
ward [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Slink, Shane
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Sloan, Ralph E.
Ex-superintendent skeptical of approach
being used now…<{04}2/18/04 pA6>
Sloan, Scott
The gong show: Wilton's Scott Sloan
announces the birth of Winter
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pC1+>
Small, Amanda
'A slice of Americana': Parade goers fill
streets of Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Smalls, Brittany
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Smart Cycles (retail establishment)
A holiday sales cycle: Norwalk retailers are
happy so far [photo]…<{04}12/3/04
pA19+>

Sirois, Adam
Another Sirois is wearing the Legion
uniform…<{04}7/9/04 pA13>
Sisca, Robbie
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Dynamic duo helps Trojans vanquish foes
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA13+>
Sisca decides to play hoops at
Vermont…<{04}10/14/04 pA13+>
Sisca sticks with Vermont
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA13+>
Trojans roll to victory over Platt
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA9+>
Weston has championship hopes
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
SiVault Systems Inc. (firm)
N.Y. firm to acquire Norwalk's
LinksPoint…<{04}9/11/04 pA17+>
Sixto, Jean-Max
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Skane, Bob
Veterans honored: Greatest Generation
honored with parade
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Skateboarding-Norwalk
Council OKs $65K for skate park at Calf
Pasture Beach…<{04}6/9/04 pA1+>
New Norwalk skate park opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/15/04 pA1>
Skate park great addition at the beach
[letter]…<{04}9/1/04 pA10>
They're on a roll: City's first official skate
park to open Saturday
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Skating-Westport
Westport teen, partner take fifth
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>
Skinner, Steve
A generous thank-you: United Way says
thanks to major contributors
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3>
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Smith, James A.
Psychiatrist was inspired at early age to
pursue medical career
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Smith, Jean Sylvia Podd
Norwalk's first full-time black teacher,
sisters recall school days
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Smith, Kathy
Improving literacy: Norwalk Reads! to
expand program to South Norwalk facility
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA1+>
Smith, Lilah
Norwalk YMCA opening plays to a full
house [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA3+>
Smith, Lindleigh
New adventure begins: Staples grads
urged to remake world a better place
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Smith, Lloyd
The Hour running columnist presents
award [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Smith, Mike and Karen
Looking back 25 years: CCHS alums recall
stories from times at former school
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
Smith, Patrick J.
Business Personnel…<{04}10/13/04 pA18>
Smith, Pete
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
All-Area Ice Hockey 2003-2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/22/04 pA16>
Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Smith, Richard A.
Ex-Peace Corps volunteer created
forerunner of physician assistant
program [photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
Smith, Roger
Local groups remember heroes of
Norwalk's darkest days
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3+>
Smith, Scott
Wilton's Smith aims for NCAA
success…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>

Smiles, Dana
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>
Smith, Adele
Area football players sign letters of intent
[photo with caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9>
Smith, Anna
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
Smith emerges as MVP
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Smith, Anthony
Brawl erupts at baseball game
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Smith, Bob
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Smith, Brian
Norwalk captures title
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
Smith, Bryan
Going the distance: Runners brave heat,
humidity in Summer Sizzle race
[photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>
Smith, Catherine
Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Smith, Charles 'Bud'
Granata, Setapen, Smith to be honored by
Old Timers [photo]…<{04}10/26/04
pA13+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Smith, Chris
Golfing for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/25/04 pA3>
Smith, David
Ex-News 12 anchor working for Human
Services Council [photo]…<{04}9/2/04
pA1+>
Helping children in need: Funds raised for
Children's Connection, volunteer center
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
Smith, Fred
Farmers market opens [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/5/04 pA1>
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Snellman, Steve
Lots of company atop flag standing
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA16>
Snow removal-Norwalk
Another view: Don't be snowed by
politicians: Plowing was wasteful
[column]…<{04}2/22/04 pC8>
Another view: Plow drivers know best how
to do the job [column]…<{04}2/2/04
pA10>
Beginning of winter brings old hazards
[edit]…<{04}12/23/04 pA8>
City has new weapon to battle
winter…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Despite icy cold, our bouquets don't wilt
easily [edit]…<{04}1/17/04 pA10>
Local business frets over
snow…<{04}12/12/04 pA1+>
Norwalk braces for worst: Snow budget
may be in the red by end of the day
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk is making a try for a clean
sweep…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
Norwalk plowing costs seem excessive
[letter]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
Plenty to smile about [photo]…<{04}1/29/04
pA3+>
Plow purchase means clear paths for
students [edit]…<{04}11/18/04 pA8>
Plows leave Norwalker more than his share
of snow [letter]…<{04}3/23/04 pA10>
Snow plowing 'experts' need to chill out
[letter]…<{04}3/25/04 pA8>
Snow plowing shows how city wastes
money [letter]…<{04}1/25/04 pA14>
Snow-removal costs are piling up for
Norwalk…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Snow routes may provide city DPW with
new weapon [edit]…<{04}12/27/04 pA10>
SoNo merchants complain of drifts:
Ordinances make it hard to solve
problem [photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA1+>
There is much waste in how city plows
snow [letter]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Tired of same old snow job
[letter]…<{04}1/23/04 pA10>
Valentine's Day brings bouquets to
mentors, cops [edit]…<{04}2/14/04
pA10>

Smith, Timothy
Revolution in Rowayton: American
Revolution returns in 15-minute Norwalk
film [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
Smith & Day Pottery-Norwalk
Another view: City should have done more
for Pottery Barn [column]…<{04}9/14/04
pA6>
Race against the wrecking ball:
Preservationists mount 11th-hour bid to
save pottery factory's historic legacy
[photo]…<{04}8/20/04 pA1+>
Smoking in a public building-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}12/24/04 pA4>
Smoking-Law and legislation
Clearing the air: Bar owners fear smoking
ban will chase customers away
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA1+>
Duff, other politicians need to 'butt' out of
people's lives [letter]…<{04}10/10/04
pC8>
Local officials want smoking ban to stay
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA1+>
Smoking-Law and legislation-EnforcementNorwalk
10 Norwalk stores fined for cigarette
sales…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Police arrest 7 for violating smoking
ban…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
Ten stores rebuked for sale of
cigarettes…<{04}12/29/04 pA5>
Smoking-Prevention
Area youths attend rally against
smoking…<{04}4/1/04 pA3+>
No butts about it, Smokeout is a non-starter
in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA1+>
Smythload, Rachael
McMahon, Norwalk bands head to Florida:
Marching Bears, Senators to perform at
Gator Bowl [photo]…<{04}12/27/04
pA1+>
Snedaker, Jack
Youngsters enjoy early tee times
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Snellman, John
A bear on the move [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15>
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Soccer-Wilton SEE ALSO LILLY, KRISTINE;
NAME OF SCHOOL-SOCCER
Era may end at Rentschler for Lilly,
mates…<{14}2/7/15 pA6>
Lilly may play on [photo]…<{04}7/7/04
pA9+>
Wilton quartet boosts title team
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA17>
Social action-United States
Activists going the distance for their ideals
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA1+>
Protesters to march through Norwalk on
way to GOP convention…<{04}7/23/04
pA1+>
Social Security
Seniors will get benefit increase — but at a
cost [edit]…<{04}10/22/04 pA10>
Shays' forum spotlights Social
Security…<{04}7/10/04 pA1+>
Social values
Another view: Society needs to take
responsibility for actions, not just make
excuses [column]…<{04}8/11/04 pA10>
Society of S{ain}t. Vincent de Paul
A helping hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/1/04 pA4>
Society to Advance the Retarded and
Handicapped…SEE STAR (ORG)
Socratous, Crisa
Almost there [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1>
Soderlind, Lori
'Three Trees' — Duo exhibit at Weir
Farm…<{04}11/28/04 pC1+>
Soderlund, Kurt and Clea Newman
Playhouse renovation campaign under way
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3+>
Soegaard, Tony
Keeping it at home: Penmar executive
wants to link state's businesses
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pC5+>
Soffer, Richard
A feather in his cap: Retired prof recalls
starting first Christmas bird census
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
Softball-Fairfield County
Area teams aiming for success
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA15+>

Winter takes toll on budget: City seeks
emergency federal aid for snow removal
[photo]…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>
Working together can solve problems
[letter]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
Snow removal-Westport
Westport's snow-removal money for year is
already spent…<{04}1/28/04 pA4>
Snowboarding
Area snowboarders shine [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA18>
Colorado adventure has happy ending
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
SoBe…SEE SOUTH BEACH BEVERAGE
CO.
Soccer-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOCCER
Champions of the fall [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/9/04 pA16>
Coverage of soccer loss was disrespectful
[letter]…<{04}12/4/04 pA10>
Eagles win 6th in row…<{04}11/17/04
pA15>
With easy triumph Cougars claim crown
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA16>
Lilly almost lost in the Crush [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pA16>
Navigators end terrific five-year run
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Junior Soccer
Association…<{04}11/3/04 pA19>
Norwalk Travel Soccer…<{04}10/9/04
pA19>, <{04}9/16/04 pA13>,
<{04}5/17/04 pA15>
Norwalk United nets U-16 title [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA17>
Season kickoff [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pA3>
Showing off their trophy [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/16/04 pC3>
Vallerie's four goals lead to Fantastic
win…<{04}5/23/04 pB7>
Youth soccer…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Youth Soccer [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/18/04 pA17>
Soccer-Westport SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOCCER
Westport places 4 teams in Connecticut
Cup semis…<{04}10/28/04 pA16>
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Shamrocks, Rams roll into finals [photo
with caption]…<{04}7/2/04 pA13>
Softball players celebrate another
successful summer [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13>
Starz begin run toward regional
title…<{04}7/30/04 pA13>
Starz best in town [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/19/04 pA16>
Starz claim 14-&-under state
crown…<{04}7/19/04 pA13>
Starz one win from another regional title
[photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pB1+>
Starz open fastpitch softball season in
style…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Starz post three wins in
tourney…<{04}7/9/04 pA17>
Starz settle for split…<{04}6/25/04 pA17>
Starz stands alone [photo]…<{04}8/2/04
pA13+>
Starz take third in New York
tournament…<{04}7/1/04 pA13>
Starz win another fastpitch
tournament…<{04}7/27/04 pA15>
Starz win opener at states…<{04}7/16/04
pA15>
Wave left in limbo by storm…<{04}7/18/04
pB1+>
Wave ready to roll into state
tourney…<{04}7/8/04 pA14>
Wave rolls into N. E. regionals
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA13+>
Wave rolls past two foes
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pB1+>
Wave swept out of regionals by
Mass.…<{04}7/19/04 pA13>
Youth softball action in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA9>
Zoomers play well despite their record
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA17>
Softball-Westport SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOFTBALL
Westport Tides secure tourney title
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA17>
Solano, Nicholas
Cubs race to stay ahead of the pack:
Pinewood Derby puts young achievers
on the fast track [photo]…<{04}5/9/04
pA3+>

Fairfield County Fury wins
tournament…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Stamford Wildcats set for U-16 PONY
Nationals…<{04}7/17/04 pA17>
Starz win regional opener
[photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>
U-14 Pride overcomes
Weston…<{04}7/13/04 pA16>
Westport Tides secure tourney title
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA17>
Zoomers play well despite their record
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA17>
Softball-Norwalk SEE ALSO NAME OF
SCHOOL-SOFTBALL
The amazing Buschbaums: Boulevard to
honor 'All Star' softball family
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Darling helps team to title…<{04}10/19/04
pA14>
Diamond Corner Deli slices to another title
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA13+>
Dolphins splash Hawks as softball action
commences…<{04}5/12/04 pA19>
Ellis, Gannon power Gannon Rustic Fence
past McMahon…<{04}5/31/04 pA16>
Fathers & sons play on
[photo]…<{04}6/20/04 pB1+>
Hawks outscore Saints…<{04}5/14/04
pA17>
It's a hot time for softball in this
town…<{04}7/21/04 pA13>
Looking back on exciting softball
season…<{04}6/9/04 pA13>
Mariners claim title [photo]…<{04}8/5/04
pA14>
Mustangs roll to three victories in NAA
action…<{04}5/21/04 pA20>
NAA softball heads toward final
stretch…<{04}6/14/04 pA16>
Norwalk Mariners take fourth at Milford
tourney…<{04}7/2/04 pA15>
Norwalk softball season winding
down…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
Norwalk Wave takes runner-up honors in
New Jersey tourney…<{04}6/27/04 pB6>
One shot at glory [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/19/04 pA15>
Rosati survives in states [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA13>
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Sons of Italy (organization)
And the beat goes on: Dancers have all the
right moves at Sons of Italy fall dinner
dance [photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA3>
Food, friendship and dancing, Italian style
[photo]…<{04}8/21/04 pA3+>
Sons of Italy will present
scholarship…<{04}5/20/04 pC3+>
Special day for lovers of all ages: Couples
rekindle romance at Valentine's Day
events [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Sons of the American Revolution
(organization)
Heritage group honors Scouts for
genealogy work [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Local groups remember heroes of
Norwalk's darkest days
[photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA3+>
Soriano, Jose
Mexican/ American deli arrives on Wall
Street [photo]…<{04}3/23/04 pA19+>
Sornatele, Michael
New kid on the block [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pC1>
Sorrell, James
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}5/23/04
pC8>
SOUTH BEACH BEVERAGE CO.
Love his the road: SoBe's Love Bus tour is
revving up [photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
South Norwalk Boat Club
Boat club scholarships keep college hopes
afloat [photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
South Norwalk Branch Library SEE ALSO
NORWALK PUBLIC LIBRARY
$292,638 cut from library
project…<{04}9/17/04 pA1+>
$250,000 library fund-raising effort may be
restarted…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Another stumbling block for SoNo branch
library [edit]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
Call to name library for 2nd District chief
ignites debate…<{04}7/5/04 pA3>
Children's librarian tabbed as Norwalk's
employee of month
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
City awaits word on status of library
renovation…<{04}10/7/04 pA7>

Solar Energy
Company finds way to save on
electricity…<{04}12/13/04 pA1+>
Solomon, Lee
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Staples survives another scare
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Wreckers shut out Stamford
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Somma, Joey
Spotlight on Wall Street: Norwalk
celebrates 2nd annual uptown event
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
SoNo Arts Festival
Festival parking guidelines
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA3>
Free parking should help SoNo festival
[edit]…<{04}8/6/04 pA10>
Freebies may end for arts fest
parking…<{04}6/24/04 pA1+>
Marking time on the meter: SoNo Arts
Festival visitors to park free in Webster
lot [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
From near and far: Artists showcase their
works at SoNo festival
[photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Parking issues unresolved as arts fest
nears…<{04}8/1/04 pA3>
Puppets march in SoNo parade: Waking
Dream team works together on creations
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA1+>
SoNo festival ready to rock: A weekend of
arts, crafts, hip-hop and more is on tap
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA3>
SONO Business Association
Merchants seek to ease tensions on
parking fees…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
Partnership for progress: Mayor tells South
Norwalk business owners city wants to
work with them [photo]…<{04}4/15/04
pA3+>
SoNo Coffee Shop
SoNo shop opens doors to the
people…<{04}1/25/04 pA3>
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S. Norwalk Library should honor rate
payers [letter]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
S.Norwalk Library project to begin
soon…<{04}8/20/04 pA3+>
South Norwalk Library closes for
renovations: The facility is expected to
reopen next summer
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pA1+>
South Norwalk library named after Brown
Jr.…<{04}7/20/04 pA1+>
Taxing district OKs $450K for South
Norwalk library…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Trimmed bids good news for SoNo branch
library [edit]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Vote could set project in
motion…<{04}10/9/04 pA1+>
South Norwalk Business Association…SEE
SONO BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
South Norwalk Development Committee
Hearing tonight to focus on South Norwalk
Planning Study…<{04}8/12/04 pA1>
South Norwalk Electric Works (SNEW)
Another view: Concerns exist on putting
SNEW plant online
[column]…<{04}4/21/04 pA10>
City Hall gets peek at SNEW revival
plan…<{04}3/12/04 pA1+>
Damaged transformer KOs power in S.
Norwalk…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Diesel plant a bad idea
[letter]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
With Hiscock at helm, SNEW ignores
public's needs [letter]…<{04}5/21/04
pA12>
2nd District mulls higher, lower
rates…<{04}12/22/04 pA4>
Norwalk utility seeking expansion OK in
Wilton…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Officials plan new generators for S.
Norwalk plant…<{04}2/28/04 pA1+>
Power plant hearing planned for
Tuesday…<{04}7/18/04 pA1+>
Siting Council hears residents on power
plant [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
SNEW mismanagement leads to higher
bills [letter]…<{04}7/22/04 pA10>
SNEW presents rebuild plan…<{04}4/15/04
pA1+>
SNEW rebuild Ok'd…<{04}4/22/04 pA1+>

City picks firm for library
renovation…<{04}3/4/04 pA1>
Council to vote on $931,446 for
library…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Editorial made public aware why library
closed [letter]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
A good deed and a good book [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Historical panel backs library renovation
plan…<{04}2/26/04 pA3>
It's Politics!: Some cracks appearing in City
Hall [column] [photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Klewin approved for library
renovation…<{04}3/10/04 pA12>
Library branch too important to be shelved
[edit]…<{04}8/23/04 pA10>
Library naming is premature, wrongheaded
[edit]…<{04}7/7/04 pA6>
Library project costs
skyrocket…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Library project on track despite
overrun…<{04}8/21/04 pA1+>
Library rebuild enters new
chapter…<{04}10/17/04 pA1+>
At long last, progress on SoNo library
[edit]…<{04}3/7/04 pC8>
At long last SoNo library work begins
[edit]…<{04}7/5/04 pA10>
Name for library is unnecessary
[letter]…<{04}7/27/04 pA8>
2nd Dist. steps forward; it's up to city
council [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
New bids due today for
library…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Norwalk looks to the books: Thousands of
tomes will be on sale at public libraries
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA3+>
Otha Brown's connection to library is
tenuous at best [letter]…<{04}8/1/04
pC8>
Renaming library shouldn't be left to 6
people [letter]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Renovating will bring library into 21 century
[letter]…<{04}7/10/04 pA10>
S. Norwalk library project moving
forward…<{04}10/13/04 pA4>
S. Norwalk library renovation work
begins…<{04}11/9/04 pA8>
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It's Politics!: Judge Spada wears out
welcome [column] [photo]…<{04}7/11/04
pC9>
Spada, Joey and Karen
Goodbye, too soon: Friends, family
remember a brief, but inspiring life
[photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Spahr, Jeffry
Curator's hours curtailed: Knopp says
Gunn will report to Historical Commission
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Special education-Connecticut
Officials: top-notch teachers key
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Special education-Norwalk
Meeting the needs: Special ed program
facing budgetary struggle
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA3+>
Special education teachers, Training of
$25K awarded for child care
training…<{04}4/12/04 pA1+>
Special Olympics
Another view: Special Olympics updates
negative language
[column]…<{04}12/17/04 pA10>
Area kids competing in special
athletics…<{04}3/18/04 pA3>
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Everyone was a winner in Westport [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA15>
High-fives all around [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/26/04 pA13>
Norwalk firefighters help Special Olympians
suit up [photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
'Penguins' ready for plunge
today…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
A Special Olympian: Norwalk swimmer
earns Special Olympics medals
[photo]…<{04}7/24/04 pA3+>
Zeus lends a hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/6/04 pA17>
Speed limits-Enforcement-Fairfield County
On duty: Trooper says he's heard all the
excuses [photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Speeders desrve no consideration in repair
zone [edit]…<{04}4/5/04 pA10>

SNEW workers lodge complaint against
district…<{04}5/14/04 pA3>
Zoners hear the buzz on $40 million SNEW
plan…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
Zoning panel may act on $40M plan for
SNEW…<{04}4/21/04 pA3+>
South Norwalk Inner-City Cleanup Program
(SONICC)
SONICC left out of fed grant…<{04}3/25/04
pA1+>
South Norwalk Railroad Station Garage
No more annual passes…<{04}2/12/04
pA1+>
South-West Conference (Sports)…SEE SWC
South Western Regional Planning Agency
(SWRPA)
Agency puts out $775 million call for
help…<{04}1/31/04 pA1+>
Commuters asked for views about rail
station parking [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
Evaluation of railroad continues with
study…<{04}2/12/04 pA5>
Funds lacking for transportation
changes…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Low turnout at hearings on
transit…<{04}3/3/04 pA6>
Retired telecom exec new SWRPA vice
chairman…<{04}3/22/04 pA3>
State falls to bottom of transit funds
list…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
Southern New England Telephone
(SNET)…SEE SBC/SNET
Southwestern Area Commerce and Industry
Association…SEE SACIA
Southwestern Connecticut Agency on Aging
Legislators meet in Norwalk…<{04}12/8/04
pA3+>
Space exploration
Norwalk resident's granddaughter served
on Messenger team [photo]…<{04}8/9/04
pA1+>
Space program needs to focus on Hubble
'scope [edit]…<{04}2/8/04 pA12>
Spada, Arthur L.
If Spada goes, civilian needed as
commissioner [edit]…<{04}7/6/04 pA10>
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Spinola, Patrick D.
5 named to Wall of Honor : NHS Alumni
Association honors more outstanding
graduates [photo]…<{04}10/4/04 pA1+>
Meet starts with splash
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
NHS alumni announce 5 new Wall of Fame
honorees [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
A night when Old Timers were forever
young [photo with caption]…<{04}11/7/04
pB6>
Spitzer, Max
Norwalk youth puts giving spirit into Bar
Mitzvah project [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA3>
Spivack, Barney
Geriatrician named among 'best
doctors'…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Splash Festival…SEE NORWALK HARBOR
SPLASH FESTIVAL
Sports accidents
After 2 years, Wilton man walks again
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
Sports facilities-Norwalk
Former pro ball player opens sports
training center [photo]…<{04}2/29/04
pA3+>
Sports-Fairfield County
Area awaits Huskies - hopefully
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pB1>
McMahon awards winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/18/04 pA17>
A perfect time to clear out the notebook
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA11>
Wall would rather have missed
dinner…<{04}5/26/04 pA15>
Westport Sportsmen set for Dinner of
Champions [photo]…<{04}5/24/04
pA13+>
Sports-History
10 other significant Norwalk-McMahon
Games…<{04}2/23/04 pA16>
The amazing Buschbaums: Boulevard to
honor 'All Star' softball family
[photo]…<{04}8/7/04 pA1+>
Baseball family's name on boulevard of
dreams [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
City keeps its promise to the
Buschbaums…<{04}8/8/04 pB1+>

Speed limits-Enforcement-Norwalk
11 new city speed humps
OK'd…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Forget speed bumps, enforce law
[letter]…<{04}6/17/04 pA8>
Residents of 16 city streets asked if they
want speed humps…<{04}5/30/04 pA1+>
Residents seek speed humps as best
solution [edit]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Speed-hump hearing packs Norwalk City
Hall [photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Speed humps are needed to make streets
safer [letter]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Speed humps banned from 113 city
roads…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Speed humps curbed for
now…<{04}12/2/04 pA1+>
Speed humps grow on Norwalk streets; but
do they work? [edit]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>
Speed humps list gets
smaller…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
Speeders get a pass too often
[letter]…<{04}9/30/04 pA10>
Speeding, traffic noise diminish quality of
life [letter]…<{04}9/23/04 pA10>
Too many exceed posted speed limits
[letter]…<{04}9/22/04 pA10>
Spenard, Jay
Parish festival brings St. Jerome
community closer [photo]…<{04}9/27/04
pA3>
Spence, Marilyn
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
Spencer, Devon
Bragging rights [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA13+>
Norwalk falls just short
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Spencer-Rice Property-Wilton
The three lives of a country estate: The
Spencer-rice property in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pC1+>
Wilton estate has been in same family for
100 years [photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pB1+>
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It was a summer to remember in Norwalk
sports [photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA13+>
Sports Santa scrolls down his gift
list…<{04}12/23/04 pA11>
A Summer To Remember For Norwalk
Sports Fans [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/27/04 pA18>
Sports-Social aspects
Fights just not the same without a hockey
game [letter]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
Games will continue despite BMHS
brawl…<{04}10/29/04 pA3>
Is 'brawlgame' a reflection of uptight
society? [edit]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
McMahon gala dance canceled after melee
at game…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
NBA responds quickly to fan-player
incident [edit]…<{04}11/24/04 pA10>
Sox fans savor the taste of victory
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Teen lands in court after
melee…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Writer regrets actions at Babe Ruth game
[letter]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
Sports spectators
Is 'brawlgame' a reflection of uptight
society? [edit]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
There's a right time to show
sportsmanship…<{04}7/30/04 pA13+>
Writer apologizes for actions at baseball
game [letter]…<{04}8/28/04 pA10>
Writer regrets actions at Babe Ruth game
[letter]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
Sports sponsorship
FCIAC satisfied by Pepsi…<{04}11/13/04
pA15+>
Sports tournaments-Norwalk…SEE NAME
OF SPORT, NAME OF TOURNAMENT
Spot On Networks (firm)
~See Spot Run the Network: SoNo
company turns neighborhood into wi-fi
'hot spot' [photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA18+>
Spremulli, Marie, Michael and Mike
All in the family: Sounds are sweet for
family-operated business
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pC1+>

DePanfilis, D'Amato, Dennis among Old
Timers' honorees [photo]…<{04}10/19/04
pA9+>
Fishman, Huminski, Krause Old Timers
honorees [photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA13+>
Generation of great memories
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Granata, Setapen, Smith to be honored by
Old Timers [photo]…<{04}10/26/04
pA13+>
Jack Cronin left his mark on Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Looking Back [10 years ago, 25 years ago,
50 years ago] [photo]…<{04}12/26/04
pB3>, <{04}12/19/04 pB8>,
<{04}12/12/04 pB7>, <{04}12/5/04 pB6>,
<{04}11/28/04 pB6>, <{04}11/21/04
pB7>, <{04}11/14/04 pB7>, <{04}11/7/04
pB2>, <{04}10/31/04 pB7>,
<{04}10/24/04 pB7>, <{04}10/17/04
pB6>, <{04}10/10/04 pB6>, <{04}10/3/04
pB7>, <{04}9/26/04 pB7>, <{04}9/19/04
pB6>, <{04}9/13/04 pA17>, <{04}9/5/04
pB7>, <{04}8/29/04 pB6>, <{04}8/22/04
pB7>, <{04}8/15/04 pB3>, <{04}8/8/04
pB6>, <{04}8/1/04 pB6>, <{04}7/25/04
pB7>, <{04}7/18/04 pB7>, <{04}7/11/04
pB7>, <{04}7/4/04 pB7>, <{04}6/27/04
pB6>, <{04}6/20/04 pB6>, <{04}6/13/04
pB6>, <{04}6/6/04 pB6>, <{04}5/30/04
pB6>, <{04}5/23/04 pB7>, <{04}5/16/04
pB6>, <{04}5/9/04 pB6>, <{04}4/25/04
pB7>, <{04}4/18/04 pB6>, <{04}4/11/04
pB7>, <{04}4/4/04 pB6>, <{04}3/28/04
pB7>, <{04}3/21/04 pB6>, <{04}3/14/04
pB6>, <{04}3/7/04 pB6>, <{04}2/29/04
pB6>, <{04}2/22/04 pB7>, <{04}2/15/04
pB6>, <{04}2/8/04 pB4>, <{04}2/1/04
pB8>, <{04}1/25/04 pB7>, <{04}1/18/04
pB5>, <{04}1/4/04 pA20>
Norwalk McMahon basketball rivalry still
special…<{04}2/23/04 pA13+>
Wilton resident recalls her golden triumph
at 1948 Olympics [photo]…<{04}8/29/04
pA3+>
Sports-Norwalk
Bears, Senators begin chase for The Hour
Cup…<{04}9/17/04 pA13>
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Stamford-Superior Court
Norwalkers salute four senior Superior
Court judges [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA1+>
Stanek, Alex
A holiday sales cycle: Norwalk retailers are
happy so far [photo]…<{04}12/3/04
pA19+>
Stanley, <Rev.> Lauren
Faith columnist should stay away from
politics [letter]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Stapels High School-Tennis-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5,
Darien…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
Staples High School
Seven students Merit finalists at Staples
High…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
Staples duo qualifies for Nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA13+>
Westport teen, partner take fifth
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Alumni
Wall would rather have missed
dinner…<{04}5/26/04 pA15>
Westport Sportsmen set for Dinner of
Champions [photo]…<{04}5/24/04
pA13+>
Westport's Mulcahy signs with St. Louis
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Awards
Athletes earn Michaels Achievement
Cup…<{04}4/8/04 pC5>
Staples High School-Baseball
Baumann tosses no-hitter…<{04}6/2/04
pB1>
Hatters slip past Staples…<{04}4/22/04
pA11+>
H.S. Roundup: Baumann's arm, bat leads
Staples…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Darien
1…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, Westhill
3…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, New Canaan
1…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 12, Central
0…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 14, Staples
5…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>

Spriggs, Eugene Powell
Eugene Powell Spriggs and Doris Ann
Spriggs Bryan [photo]…<{04}2/11/04
pA3+>
St. Ann's Club-Norwalk
St. Ann's Club helps students attend
college…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
St. Paul's Choristers
Spiritual harmony: Church gives kids a
chance to raise their voices in a good
cause [photo]…<{04}3/25/04 pA3+>
Stabbings-Norwalk
Actions at stabbing scene earn two
Norwalk officers awards…<{04}10/26/04
pA3+>
Fight in parking lot results in stabbing of
teenage girl…<{04}4/27/04 pA3>
Girlfriend charged in
stabbing…<{04}2/26/04 pA4>
Norwalk man's stabbing, slashing case
continued…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Norwalk mother arrested for allegedly
stabbing son…<{04}5/15/04 pA3>
Norwalk stabbing victim released from
hospital…<{04}4/20/04 pA4>
Officer explains stabbing scene: Norwalk
police probe motive behind nonfatal
stabbing [photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA1+>
Son says mom didn't stab
him…<{04}5/25/04 pA3+>
Suspect nabbed in stabbing…<{04}9/26/04
pA3>
Stalking-Norwalk
Accused stalker asks to have case halted
over mental health issues…<{04}5/6/04
pA3+>
Danbury man due in court today on stalking
charges…<{04}8/19/04 pA4>
Judge denies accused stalker's bid for
violence ed program…<{04}8/20/04
pA3+>
Stalking victim tells court about her
ordeal…<{04}5/20/04 pA3+>
Suspected stalker ordered to
rehab…<{04}7/8/04 pA3+>
Stamford Hospital
Riders raise funds for cancer center
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pC3+>
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H.S. Roundup: Staples 62, Darien
41…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 73, Stamford
61…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys edge past Bpt.
Central…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys hammer St.
Joseph; McMahon, Norwalk girls
win…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples downs Danbury in
key FCIAC showdown…<{04}1/14/04
pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples towers to win over
visiting Trumbull…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
McMahon holds off Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/26/04 pA9+>
Norwalk outlasts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
Sisca, Galvin lead Trojans past Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Staples boys challenging FCIAC leaders
[photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA9>
Staples no match for No. 1…<{04}3/12/04
pA13+>
Trinity too much for Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
What a night for Baumann
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
Wreckers earn shot at No. 1 New
Britain…<{04}3/10/04 pA13+>
Wreckers hammer Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}2/10/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Basketball-Girls
Bears top Staples with late rally
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 57, Staples
36…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 34, Staples
31…<{04}2/12/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 44, Staples
38…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 53, Ludlowe
25…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 55, Darien
34…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 55, Harding
23…<{04}12/9/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 61, Bpt. Central
42…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>

H.S. Roundup: Westhill 8, Staples
7…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers make early lead
stand up against
Stamford…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers steal win against
Ridgefield…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
McMahon's victory goes for naught
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Mustangs race past
Wreckers…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Wyner hits his stride
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Staples, Baumann nip
Wilton…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Staples baseball eliminated by
Masuk…<{04}6/4/04 pA15>
Wreckers slog past Fairfield
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA15+>
Staples High School-Baseball-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 3, Staples
2…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Trinity Catholic
0…<{04}4/24/04 pA15>
Staples High School-Basketball-Boys
Baumann lifts Staples to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA13+>
Bears edge Staples…<{04}12/16/04
pA11+>
Crusaders sprint past
Wreckers…<{04}1/18/04 pB1+>
Fairfield nips Staples [photo]…<{04}1/31/04
pA15+>
Harding handles Staples…<{04}1/24/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Baumann leads
Staples…<{04}2/6/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Consolidation game Staples
62, Newtown 44…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Levine leads Staples in
OT…<{04}2/24/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Ludlowe 53, Staples
51…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 69, New Canaan
59…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 53, Staples
48…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
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Staples High School-Field Hockey
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: McMahon 3, Staples 0
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Ridgefield
1…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Weston
0…<{04}9/21/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Trumbull
2…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
Norwalk blanks Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Football
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Do or die time for McMahon and Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Ex-stars shining on the sidelines
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Hughes returns to action
[photo]…<{04}7/9/04 pA13+>
Hughes settles on URI
[photo]…<{04}1/20/04 pA9+>
Petroccio honored as coach of
year…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Stakes high for Wreckers,
Trumbull…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
At Staples, spotlight has shifted to defense
[photo]…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Staples bounces back
[photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA15+>
Staples does it again [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1>
Staples faces a gutcheck
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB2>
Staples hangs on to beat Trumbull
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Staples leans on its defense
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>
Staples ready to roll…<{04}11/29/04 pA13>
Staples routs Cadets…<{04}10/24/04
pB1+>
Staples' Scott lucky to be in right
place…<{04}12/2/04 pA11+>
Staples zips Warde for ninth in a
row…<{04}11/26/04 pA13+>

H.S. Roundup: Staples 63, Bassick
40…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 65, Stamford
59…<{04}2/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 66, Wilton
40…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 71, Stamford
20…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples girls bounce back
with hoops victory against
Westhill…<{04}2/1/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Staples rebounds to down
Darien…<{04}12/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 43, Staples
34…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
Lancers bring down
Staples…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>
Panthers eliminate Wreckers…<{04}3/2/04
pA13+>
Roesch driven to reach her goals
[photo]…<{04}1/19/04 pA13+>
Roesch on mark in win
[photo]…<{04}1/24/04 pA13+>
Same old routine haunts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA15+>
Staples girls couldn't pull through
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA13>
Staples nipped by Trinity…<{04}1/18/04
pB1+>
Wreckers stop Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pA11+>
Staples High School-Cross-Country Running
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys, girls
sweep…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys, Wilton girls
sweep…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
Lawrence passes 400-win plateau
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Cross-Country RunningBoys
H.S. Roundup: Staples nips
Ridgefield…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples wins
three…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
Staples High School-Cross-Country RunningGirls
H.S. Roundup: Staples girls keep
pace…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
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Staples High School-Gymnastics
Flipping over the beam [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/20/04 pA9>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 123.9, Wilton
119.05; Staples 121.05, Wilton
119.05…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples gymnasts
triumph…<{04}2/22/04 pB2>
Staples High School-Hockey
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 3, Staples
2…<{04}12/23/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 6, Staples
2…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 9, Staples
2…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Fitch
2…<{04}12/24/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Trinity 2, Staples
1…<{04}2/6/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 4, Staples
1…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 5, Staples
3…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
Staples' defense stops
Norwalk…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>
Staples finds new home
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Staples High School-Indoor track-Athletics
Staples coach has mastered track strategy
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1>
Staples High School-Indoor track-AthleticsBoys
H.S. Roundup: Bernard wins
three…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 107, Westhill 43,
Staples 116.5, New Canaan
33.5…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 110, Greenwich 40,
Staples 133, McMahon 12, Greenwich
113, McMahon 28…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>

Stefkovich runs for two scores as Wreckers
take down Wilton [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA15>
Team chemistry key for Staples
[photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA11+>
A Victory for Staples [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/1/04 pA16>
Westport's Mulcahy signs with St. Louis
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Wreckers, Cards in Week 1
showdown…<{04}9/17/04 pA13+>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers dismantle
Harding…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Wreckers escape Indians
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13+>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Wreckers look to cap off surprising
season…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Wreckers on track for win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Wreckers overpower
Vikings…<{04}11/14/04 pB1+>
Wreckers sunk by Cards' rally
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Golf
Former Staples golf coach to enter National
HS Coaches Hall of Fame…<{04}4/11/04
pB7>
Staples High School-Golf-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 152, Staples
176…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 142, Staples
151…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan
sweeps…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 154, Ridgefield
157…<{04}5/4/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 169, Westhill
177…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 155, Staples
167…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
Staples High School-Graduation
New adventure begins: Staples grads
urged to remake world a better place
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
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H.S. Roundup: Staples boys give Ludlowe
the boot…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Zimmerman's goal lifts
Staples in OT…<{04}9/21/04 pB3>
Irish import gives Staples instant offense
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
McGibney's hat trick leads Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
Newtown eliminates Staples
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
Staples blanks Hall…<{04}11/11/04 pA11>
Staples loses in overtime in FCIAC soccer
playoffs…<{04}10/31/04 pB3>
Staples survives another scare
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Wreckers blank BMHS
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Wreckers rip E.O. Smith
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Wreckers shut out Stamford
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Soccer-Girls
Fallon siblings on similar paths in
Westport…<{04}10/27/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Staples
2…<{04}10/29/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Greenwich
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Ludlowe
0…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Ridgefield
1…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Bpt. Central
0…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Darien
2…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Stamford
0…<{04}10/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Trinity Catholic
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples girls keep FCIAC
playoff hopes alive with
victory…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Warde 1, Staples
0…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 4, Staples
0…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>

Staples High School-Indoor track-AthleticsGirls
H.S. Roundup: Staples 83, Norwalk
62…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
Staples High School-Lacrosse
H.S. Roundup: Staples 13, St. Joseph
3…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
Staples High School-Lacrosse-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 14, Staples
3…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 10, Ridgefield 9,
OT…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 12, Masuk
10…<{04}5/9/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 12, Stamford
2…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 13, Trumbull
4…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 9, Staples
8…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
Norwalk runs by struggling
Staples…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Senators blank Staples
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA15+>
Staples trips Weston [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Wilton ousts Staples…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Lacrosse-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 20, Staples
5…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Soccer-Boys
Bears rally to tie Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 1, Staples
0…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk, Staples breaking
from pack…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Trumbull
1…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Darien
0…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Westhill
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, Ridgefield
1…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, St. Joseph
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
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Wreckers blank Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Wreckers nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Sports…SEE STAPLES
HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
Staples High School-Swimming
H.S. Roundup: Staples 96, East Lyme
90…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 103, St. Joseph
77…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
Staples High School-Swimming-Boys
Bears overwhelmed by Wreckers' depth
[photo]…<{04}2/3/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Swimming-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Darien 104, Staples
74…<{04}9/21/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 97, Staples
89…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 104, Staples
82…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 104, Warde
81…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 105, Ludlowe
76…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
Wreckers, Warriors make a splash [photo
with caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13>
Staples High School-Tennis-Boys
Greenwich edges Staples in finals
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 6, Staples
1…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, New Canaan
3…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Central
2…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Fairfield
2…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Ridgefield
2…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Danbury
1…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Darien
1…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Norwalk
1…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Trumbull
1…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>

Indians blank Staples…<{04}11/10/04
pA15+>
Staples runs by Trojans…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
Unbeaten Warriors overpower Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Wreckers rally to down Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/22/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Softball
Bears blank Staples [photo]…<{04}5/6/04
pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 10, Staples
2…<{04}4/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Staples
2…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 6, Staples
0…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 1, Danbury
0…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Fairfield
1…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, New Milford
1…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Ridgefield
3…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, St. Joseph
4…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 8, Trinity Catholic
0…<{04}4/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 12, Bpt. Central
0…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 12, New Canaan
3…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 14, Harding
0…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples rallies to advance in
softball playoffs…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 1, Staples 0, 12
innings…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wreckers rally to top
Trumbull…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
Lady Bears bounce Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Norwalk claims first-round
win…<{04}5/25/04 pA9+>
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Staples slams RHAM [photo]…<{04}6/4/04
pA13+>
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Staples players honored…<{04}3/25/04
pC3+>
Staples High School-Track-Athletics
Hall of Fame honor biggest yet for
Laddie…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Staples takes 2nd in Class L
meet…<{04}6/3/04 pA13>
Wreckers boys, girls claim their Per Haarr
wins [photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Staples High School-Track-Athletics-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Staples 120, Trumbull 30;
Staples 141, Bassick 9…<{04}5/5/04
pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples improves to 120…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples suffers first
loss…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Staples High School-Track-Athletics-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Staples 86, Trumbull 49;
Ridgefield 83.5, Staples
58.5…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
Staples High School-Volleyball
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Central
0…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Fairfield
0…<{04}4/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Greenwich
2…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, McMahon
0…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, New Canaan
1…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Ridgefield
0…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, St. Joseph
0…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, St. Joseph
2…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
Staples High School-Volleyball-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Bassick
0…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>, <{04}5/1/04
pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Bpt. Central
0…<{04}4/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Danbury
0…<{04}4/15/04 pA16>, <{04}5/6/04
pA15>

H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Wilton
1…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Cheshire
0…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Fairfield Prep
0…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Stamford
0…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Westhill
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Staples, Weston claim state titles
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Staples looks to rule the roost
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Wreckers, Trojans excel on tennis
court…<{04}6/16/04 pA15>
Wreckers slam way into
finals…<{04}5/28/04 pA13+>
Staples High School-Tennis-Girls
Friedman serves up an MVP campaign
[photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 6, Staples
1…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 7, Staples
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 4, Staples
3…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 7, Staples
0…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 4, Danbury
3…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, St. Joseph
2…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 5, Westhill
2…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Stamford
1…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, McMahon
0…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Trinity
0…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7, Trumbull
0…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Staples
3…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
Staples High School-Theater
Staples Players, Carver girls get our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}3/27/04 pA10>
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H.S. Roundup: Darien 40, Staples
37…<{04}2/5/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 43, Staples
32…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 42, Wilton
34…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 46, Norwalk
33…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 57, Westhill
21…<{04}1/8/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples goes 12…<{04}12/24/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Staples takes third at Fermi
Duals…<{04}12/28/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 7th, Norwalk 9th at
Berlin Tournament…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Staples wins
two…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
Papachristou helps lift Norwalk to win over
Staples…<{04}1/25/04 pB1+>
Staples' Holzman wraps up second Class L
crown [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pB1+>
Weston boys capture SWC indoor track
title…<{04}2/9/04 pA16>
Wreckers trio developed into exclusive
club…<{04}3/17/04 pA15>
STAR (org)
A corporate 'touche' [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/9/04 pA21>
Cruising under the stars [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/2/04 pC3>
A hole in one for STAR Inc. [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/12/04 pC3>
Last dance: Couple raises more than $1M
over 30 years for STAR
[photo]…<{04}3/29/04 pA1+>
Rubinos, youth, businessman win bouquets
[edit]…<{04}4/3/04 pA10>
STAR power to make South Norwalk
cleaner…<{04}12/24/04 pA7>
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Thanks to The Hour for helping with STAR
benefit [letter]…<{04}7/15/04 pA6>
Star Gas Partners LP
In brief: Star Gas finishes sale of Total
Gas…<{04}4/6/04 pA18>
In brief: Star Gas names division
president…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>

H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Fairfield
0…<{04}5/4/04 pA18>, <{04}5/25/04
pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Harding
0…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>, <{04}4/22/04
pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, St. Joseph
1…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
No. 1 Staples slams No. 2 Lewis
Mills…<{04}5/18/04 pA13+>
Staples advances to volleyball
finals…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Staples rules state in boys
volleyball…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Staples spikes Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/17/04 pA13+>
Volleyball team at Staples plays at high
level [photo]…<{04}4/14/04 pA13>
Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Wreckers spike Falcons to earn semifinal
berth…<{04}6/5/04 pA13>
Staples High School-Volleyball-Girls
Area briefs: Staples' Baker ALL-FCIAC pick
in volleyball…<{04}11/27/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Staples
0…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Staples
2…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Harding
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Trinity
0…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Wilton 2
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Staples
1…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Staples spikes Warde…<{04}9/30/04
pA13+>
Wave sink SHS [photo]…<{04}11/4/04
pA11+>
Wreckers spike Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1>
Wreckers spike way to FCIAC semifinals
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Staples High School-Wrestling
H.S. Roundup: Beckoff steals win for
Staples' wrestlers…<{04}1/22/04 pA11>
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Staples bounces back
[photo]…<{04}9/25/04 pA15+>
Staples faces a gutcheck
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB2>
Wreckers sunk by Cards' rally
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Stein, Betty
Retired teacher helps the homeless stay
warm [letter]…<{04}2/11/04 pA10>
Stein, Elena
Middle School field hockey program is a
huge success [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA13+>
Stein, Emma
Food, funds donated to Make a Difference
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Stein, Taylor
All-Area Boys Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/22/04 pA14>
Stein, Thomas
Eye-opening success: Lions Club pancake
breakfast raises money for vision
research [photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Lions Club salutes Bernard Newman
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Steinberg, Katie
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Wilton 2
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
Steinberg, Tara
Spring has...almost sprung [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Stella, George, Rachel and Christian
Food for thought: Norwalk family gets
cooking on recipe for a healthier life
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Stenger, Eric
Cranbury blanks Whone in
nightcap…<{04}8/4/04 pA13+>
International, W. Norwalk open Kinlock with
victories [photo]…<{04}7/31/04 pA13+>
WNorwalk takes third straight win
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA13+>
Stephen J. Bollinger Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Giving it a college try: McMahon senior
nominated for scholarship
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>

In brief: Star Gas prices $30 million in
notes…<{04}7/16/04 pA19>
Starbard, Eva
Quite a hand at doing massage: Spa offers
latest services in bid to stay ahead of the
pack [photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
Starr, Susan
Same old routine haunts Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}1/31/04 pA15+>
Startech Environmental Corp.
In brief: Startech finishes upgrades in
Japan…<{04}2/26/04 pC1>
In brief: Startech in top 5 on handbook
list…<{04}10/21/04 pC1>
In brief: Startech inks deal with P.R.
distributor…<{04}9/25/04 pA20>
In brief: Startech inks two 140M
deals…<{04}5/28/04 pC7>
In brief: Wilton firm earns industry
accolades…<{04}11/30/04 pC1>
In brief: Wilton firm gets $250,000
payment…<{04}1/6/04 pC1>
Wilton firm turns tables on solid waste
disposal…<{04}6/27/04 pC5+>
State Aid To Education
Coalition looks for better way to fund
schools [edit]…<{04}12/6/04 pA10>
Statue of Liberty
Statue of Liberty once again symbol of our
heritage [edit]…<{04}8/8/04 pC8>
Stebbins, Dan
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Stefanowski, Robert
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
Steffanci, Tom
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/17/04 pC7>
Stefkovich, D. J.
All-Area Football 2004-Defense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Norwalk outslugs Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA13+>
Norwalk's Wyner hits his stride
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
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Museum to explore children's
creativity…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Putting on a piece of the past [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/17/04 pA3>
Reading bug bites…<{04}1/30/04 pA3+>
Rhythmic reverence [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/2/04 pC3>
Shedding light on region's diversity:
Museum shows how winter festivals
around world have much in common
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA3+>
In step with tradition: Students display
precision of India's classical dance
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>
Stepping Stones Museum is volunteerism
at its best [letter]…<{04}4/18/04 pC8>
Stepping stones offers free rides to
Norwalk-area residents…<{04}4/23/04
pA3>
Stepping Stones reaching out for
$440,000…<{04}12/15/04 pA3+>
Trashy walkway poor image of 'new' Wall
Street [edit]…<{04}9/18/04 pA10>
Week of young child is keeping Stepping
Stones busy…<{04}4/21/04 pA3>
Westport business will treat kids to
museum visit…<{04}1/19/04 pA3+>
Stevens, Lauren
McMahon shocks Guilford
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
McMahon's Stevens leads FCIAC all-stars
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Stevens, Paul
'A man of character': Hundreds bid tearful
farewell to much-beloved officer
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA1+>
Officer Stevens was a caring professional
[letter]…<{04}3/21/04 pC8>
Officials tight-lipped on death of city
officer…<{04}3/15/04 pA3>
Police coping with death of Norwalk
cop…<{04}3/16/04 pA1+>
Services to be held for city
officer…<{04}3/17/04 pA3>
Stevens, Paul, Jared and Pauls
For many local students, job-hunting a fulltime gig [photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA3+>

Stephens, Adam
Cool dude [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/21/04 pA1>
Stephenson, Astrid
Celebrating 100 years [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/14/04 pA1+>
Students get awards for science projects
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA1+>
Stephenson, Brian
Love his the road: SoBe's Love Bus tour is
revving up [photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Stephenson, Chiquita
Kids raising kids: Single mom urges Briggs
students to focus on school
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Mayor made right choice
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Turnabout at Malta house: The facility
director could have been a client once
[photo]…<{04}2/21/04 pA3+>
Stepping Stones Children's Museum
85-year-old man receives award for service
at Norwalk museum
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Adventures of the mind: Storyteller takes
children on a journey of imagination
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3>
Afterschool program receives
$40,000…<{04}9/2/04 pC3+>
In brief: Museum garners design
awards…<{04}5/30/04 pC5>
Bubbling with excitement…<{04}7/4/04
pA3+>
The busy days have begun…<{04}9/15/04
pA3+>
Child care forum held in
Norwalk…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Community foundation donates $25,000 to
Stepping Stones Museum…<{04}7/28/04
pA3+>
Doors wide open: Stepping Stones
Museum wants more accessibility for
families in need [photo]…<{04}9/15/04
pA3>
The entertaining ways of science
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pB1+>
Golfers add $70,000 to museum
coffers…<{04}10/21/04 pC3>
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In brief: Stewart received bonus, plus
bonus…<{04}5/1/04 pA18>
In brief: Stewart will not take stand at
trial…<{04}2/25/04 pA19>
In brief: Stewart's company replaces
president…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
In brief: Stewart's subscriber renewals
increase…<{04}11/30/04 pC1>
The Diva-nator — I'll be back: Stewart gets
5 months in jail, home confinement
[photo]…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Martha & double standard: That's not a
good thing [edit]…<{04}1/26/04 pA10>
Martha failed to pay taxes…<{04}12/8/04
pA1+>
Martha pays taxes in full
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Martha Stewart delinquent tax story was
unfair [letter]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
Martha takes medicine better than most
men [edit]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
Stewart's former trainer offers tips for
feeling good in 2005
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Stunning verdict hits home…<{04}3/6/04
pA1+>
survey: Jury still out on diva's fate
[photo]…<{04}7/16/04 pA1+>
In Westport, many still put their stock in
Martha [photo]…<{04}7/17/04 pA1+>
Westporters pleased with
decision…<{04}9/16/04 pA6>
Will executive sentences reflect gender
bias? [edit]…<{04}7/19/04 pA10>
Stewart, Rob
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Stewart, Tyre P.
Business Personnel…<{04}7/2/04 pB9>
Stillwell, Jim
Marking time on the meter: SoNo Arts
Festival visitors to park free in Webster
lot [photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA3>
St.John, Jake
Meet starts with splash
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Stocker, Emmy
Off and running [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB1>

Stevens, Regina
A good old time: All Saints antiques show
draws a crowd [photo]…<{04}1/2/04 pA3>
Stew Leonard's
Firestone scion trades 'Bachelor' pad for
wine gig [photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
Former 'Bachelor' coming to Stew's in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
New Year posies for school guard, best
workplace [edit]…<{04}1/3/04 pA10>
Spirit of actor lives at Norwalk wine-tasting
event…<{04}9/18/04 pA3>
Stew Leonard's photo disparages soldiers,
nation [letter]…<{04}4/8/04 pA8>
Sweet moment [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1>
A taste of charity: United Way benefits from
Norwalk wine-tasting event
[photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA3+>
Stewart, Daniel
Rowayton volunteers teach kids ABCs of
fire safety [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Stewart, Eric
All in the family [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/23/04 pA3>
Stewart, Gloria
City should treasure Lockwood-Mathews
Mansion Museum [letter]…<{04}1/7/04
pA10>
Stewart, John
Casting a line [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/30/04 pA18>
Great way to start the day [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/28/04 pA15>
Stewart, Larry
Bullish on health: Norwalk healthcare
staffer moves to new offices
[photo]…<{04}12/18/04 pA18+>
Stewart, Martha
In brief: Former Stewart CEO resigns from
board…<{04}12/8/04 pA21>
In brief: Martha Stewart calls for sentencing
reform…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
In brief: Stewart lawyers push a new
trial…<{04}7/1/04 pC1>
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Strain, Elizabeth
A corporate 'touche' [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/9/04 pA21>
Stranaiti, Emerson
Oh Christmas tree... [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA1>
Straniti, Emerson
Park dedicated [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/9/04 pA4>
Straniti, Kelly
Broad River residents speak out:
Neighbors point out concerns to officials
in area tour [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Straniti, Kelly and Emerson
Call to action: Association increases efforts
after Norwalk man's death
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Stratford, Virginia Alberta Podd
Norwalk's first full-time black teacher,
sisters recall school days
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3+>
Stratford Festival Theater Inc.
Gov. Rell should intervene in Shakespeare
impasse [edit]…<{04}7/29/04 pA6>
Straub, Jake
Boat club scholarships keep college hopes
afloat [photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Street lighting-Norwalk
CL&P charges city $233,152 too
much…<{04}11/9/04 pA1+>
Contract backed for lighting of Stroffolino
bridge…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Council panel backs bridge lighting
contract…<{04}6/4/04 pA8>
$30K approved for design of bridge's
lighting plan…<{04}6/9/04 pA1+>
A light bulb goes on in utility firm's brain
[edit]…<{04}11/10/04 pA12>
Time to focus on RR bridge, not ignore it?
[edit]…<{04}6/1/04 pA10>
Stress relaxation
Drumming up business: Keeping the beat
helps keep stress away [photo]…
Streuli, Donielle
Rhythm nation: Drum ensemble opens
African culture to wider audience
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pA3>

Stockton, Eve
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Stoebe, Charlie
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Baumann lifts Staples to victory
[photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA13+>
Fairfield nips Staples [photo]…<{04}1/31/04
pA15+>
Making tracks [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15>
Stokes, Jared
Parents get into the act for drama club's fall
performance [photo]…<{04}11/21/04
pA3+>
Stokes, Monika
Candidacy strikes a chord with local Dems,
some GOPers [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pA1+>
Stolar, Catherine
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
Stoltze, Coleman
Norwalk tripped by New Canaan
[photo]…<{04}10/2/04 pA13+>
Stone, Sayard
Chamber orchestra plays Beethoven & Co.
to beat the band [photo]…<{04}12/20/04
pA3+>
Stone walls-Norwalk
Saving the wall: Rowayton group fights for
stonewall [photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Stonehouse, Jodi Wasik and S. Garrett
Playhouse renovation campaign under way
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3+>
Stored-value cards
Consumers reminded of state 'gift-card law'
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1+>
Storms, Dan
Cold hands, warm hearts: 'Penguin Plunge'
raises a cool $50,000 for Special
Olympics [photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pA3+>
Storytelling
Plenty a yarn to be heard…<{04}11/20/04
pA3>
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Stylin' Salon
A cut of kindness: Norwalk 6th grader
donates locks for 'love'
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA3>
Suchoff, Sarah
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Tran leads NHS swimmers
past Warde for third victory
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Norwalk splashes Stamford
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Suda, Mark
NFL gets early start [photo]…<{04}12/18/04
pA15>
Suda's wants to beat Doran, fellow officer
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pB3>
Sudbury, Jeff
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>
Sudbury swims to another MVP
[photo]…<{04}4/10/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Sudbury doubles up
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
Suerth, Ryan
Baghdad's Green Zone an interesting place
to live…<{04}6/9/04 pA3>
In Iraq, even the strong can feel helpless at
times…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
In Iraq, U.S. fights a faceless, ruthless
enemy…<{04}6/27/04 pA3>
Long road to Baghdad
[photo]…<{04}5/4/04 pA1+>
'Rebuilding' Iraq can mean building
facilities for the 1st time
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3+>
Suerth's girlfriend says yes to marriage
proposal [photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA1+>
Venture into Hussein's mini-palace
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA5>
Wilton native, captain looks toward new
beginning at home [photo]…<{04}7/5/04
pA1+>
Wilton native getting to know Iraqis in
military assignment
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA1+>
Wilton native reports from Baghdad, Iraq
[photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA1+>

Stroffolino bridge-Norwalk
Bridge lock malfunction blocks traffic for 2
hours…<{04}8/1/04 pA1+>
Contract backed for lighting of Stroffolino
bridge…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Council panel backs bridge lighting
contract…<{04}6/4/04 pA8>
State DOT needs to do better by Stanley's
bridge [edit]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
Stroman, Aisha
Bears outrun Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Strong, Colin
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Dynamic duo helps Trojans vanquish foes
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA13+>
Trojans roll to victory over Platt
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA9+>
Strouch, Jacob
Back to School: Parents spending more on
electronics [photo]…<{04}8/17/04 pA1+>
Stuard, Lisa
A gift for CLASP Homes [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Student exchange programs
AFS seeks area volunteers
[letter]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
More local families needed to host AFS
students [letter]…<{04}5/16/04 pC8>
Student Loan Corp.
In brief: Student Loan Corp. reports
earnings…<{04}4/22/04 pC1>
Students Undertaking College Career
Enhancing Study Skills (SUCCESS)
(organization)
Students learn from SUCCESS
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Stun guns-Norwalk
2 men get police shock…<{04}5/18/04
pA3+>
Reporter gets shock
treatment…<{04}4/29/04 pA3+>
Stuttard, John
Business Personnel
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA18+>
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NHS students speak out: Lieutenant
governor is told school days start too
early [photo]…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Sullivan says Rell's future depends on how
she handles budget
season…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Sullivan, Marybeth
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Sullivan, Rich
Brawl erupts at baseball game
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
A fine way to open state play: 15s blank
Shoreline behind Bruno's gem
[photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA13+>
Sullivan, Richard
Bears slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB1+>
Sullivan, Sean P.
City native is new CO of sub base
[photo]…<{04}6/19/04 pA1+>
Sumberg, Eric
Recent grad gets inside look at how gov't
works…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>
Summa, Joey
H.S. Roundup: Senators, Knights play to tie
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA18>
Wreckers shut out Stamford
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA13+>
Summer-Norwalk
It was a summer to remember in Norwalk
sports [photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA13+>
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk businesses enjoying hazy, crazy
days of summer [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA3+>
Recreation and Parks offers summer
events…<{04}6/13/04 pA1+>
A Summer To Remember For Norwalk
Sports Fans [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/27/04 pA18>
Summer Sounds of the World
Dances with Wolf [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/30/04 pA5>

Wiltonian present for court martial in Iraq
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA1+>
Suggs, Roosevelt Jr.
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Suicides-Norwalk
Bartush jury to be selected…<{04}4/16/04
pA3>
Police probe possible
suicide…<{04}8/16/04 pA3>
Prisoner's family sues city over his suicide
in lockup…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Probe: Police not to blame for man's
suicide…<{04}2/5/04 pA3+>
Sulla, Sue
Historical Society serves up colonial
Thanksgiving meal
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Using 'em like they used to [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/9/04 pA3>
Sullivan, Alicia
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
Sullivan, Annie
2004 All-Area Girls Cross Country [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/15/04 pA15>
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
Wilton boys, girls in running for top finishes
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Sullivan, Callie
Pasta, politics a good match for local
Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Ryan, Sullivan — 141th
Dist.…<{04}10/21/04 pA6>
Ryan, Sullivan vie for Norwalk's 141st
District seat…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
141st Dist. contender sees unmet
needs…<{04}5/23/04 pA1+>
Writer supports Callie Sullivan in 141 st
[letter]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
Sullivan, Kevin
Local hockey players following their
dreams [photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA13+>
Sullivan, Kevin B.
It's Politics!: Will Sullivan adjust to new
role? [column] [photo]…<{04}6/27/04
pC11>
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Weston rallies for key SWC win over
Stratford…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
Weston wins in OT to secure spot in SWC
semifinals…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
SWC-Basketball-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Courtney, Simmons
combine for 18…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Courtney, Simmons
excel…<{04}2/4/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Courtney nets 16 in
win…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Courtney scores 11
Lancers…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Locals pace Notre
Dame…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: ND
advances…<{04}2/22/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Simmons, Courtney net
32…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston repels
Rebels…<{04}12/23/04 pA14>
SWC-Cross-Country Running-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Weston boys fourth at
SWC…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
SWC-Football
Babcock saves Weston — again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Trojans defeat Immaculate for first time in
nine years…<{04}10/17/04 pB3>
SWC-Indoor-track-Athletics
Weston back at front of pack in SWC track
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13>
SWC-Indoor track-Athletics-Boys
Weston boys capture SWC indoor track
title…<{04}2/9/04 pA16>
SWC-Softball
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 12, Weston
4…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
SWC-Swimming
H.S. Roundup: SWC
Swimming…<{04}11/9/04 pA12>
SWC-Tennis-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Trojans net SWC
crown…<{04}5/25/04 pA11>
SWC-Volleyball-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Weston girls spike Joel
Barlow Newtown ousts Trojans
booters…<{04}10/30/04 pA16>

Summerfest Cratfs Fair-Norwalk
Artisan at work [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3>
Summerton, Steve
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Summit Bank…
Super Bowl
Residents party down and weigh in on
which team they rooted for
[photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA1+>
Superintendents of schools…SEE SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS-NAME OF TOWN
Superstition
There's a number of reasons to fear
today…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Sura, Lorna
Answering the call: Administrative
professionals honored for vital roles
[photo]…<{04}4/22/04 pC1+>
Surapine, Matthew
Duo-tone [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/21/04 pA3>
Swain, Danielle
Students fasting to raise awareness of
world hunger [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA3+>
SWC-Baseball
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
SWC-Basketball-Boys
Bunnell outlasts Weston
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA9+>
Cougars run down Trojans for SWC
crown…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Dynamic duo helps Trojans vanquish foes
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 71, New Milford
68…<{04}2/18/04 pA16>
Trojans roll past Panthers
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA11+>
Trojans roll to victory over Platt
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA9+>
Weston claims a berth in SWC title
matchup…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Weston has championship hopes
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Weston hoping for a rematch of SWC title
tilt [photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13>
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Norwalk competitors qualify for zone meet
[photo]…<{04}3/19/04 pA17>
Norwalk ZEUS swimmers finish second in
season's first meet…<{04}11/13/04
pA19>
Norwalk ZEUS swimmers shine in two big
meets [photo]…<{04}3/22/04 pA17>
S&CC relay team claims County
crown…<{04}8/21/04 pA17>
Shore and Country squad dunked by Long
Ridge Club…<{04}7/17/04 pA17>
Splashy swimmers, reading advocates take
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/14/04 pA10>
Swim coaches reunited with Norwalk
club…<{04}10/6/04 pA13>
Swimmers and schools make
peace…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
YMCA winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/10/04 pA17>
Zeus competes at international swim meet
[photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA11>
Zeus lends a hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/6/04 pA17>
Zeus swim team second at West Point
[photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pB7>
Zeus swimmers shine at Long Course Age
Groups [photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
ZEUS swimmers splash foes
[photo]…<{04}11/22/04 pA13+>
Zeus' Tran swims to new heights
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA13+>
Swimming-Westport
'Penguins' ready for plunge
today…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Szabo, Irene and Bela
Big band sound evokes spirit of Christmas
past [photo]…<{04}12/13/04 pA3>
Table Envy (retail establishment)
Setting pretty: Westport boutique takes
dining room table to higher level
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA19+>
Table to Table Program
Advocates for poor lament closing of food
program…<{04}4/26/04 pA3>
Food program's demise creates nutritional
gap [edit]…<{04}4/29/04 pA8>
Taft, Adam
All-Area Boys Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/10/04 pA15>

Weston downed by Masuk in SWC
volleyball semis…<{04}11/4/04 pA11+>
SWC-Wrestling
Meisel locks up MVP award
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
Sweeney, Patricia
Business Personnel…<{04}7/14/04 pA17>
Sweeny, Hugh
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Sweet Rexie's (retail establishment)
Business profile: Sweet Rexies's [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pC5>
Sweeters, Karen
Perfect Her-mony: Barbershop chorus
helps women find their voice
[photo]…<{04}2/9/04 pA3>
Swetz, Richard
Norwalk company gives jewelers buying
clout…<{04}11/28/04 pC5+>
Swift, Cynthia
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Swimming-Connecticut
Tran, Eldh are fifth at State Open
swim…<{04}11/21/04 pB2>
Swimming-Norwalk
Cashin sets sights on Channel
[photo]…<{04}9/1/04 pA13+>
City should revoke swim club's contract
[letter]…<{04}12/9/04 pA8>
Cole: Swim team not in
compliance…<{04}11/30/04 pA1+>
Local swimmers drop their 2nd meet of the
year…<{04}7/29/04 pA11>
Making waves at the Pat Spinola
Invitational [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/9/04 pA17>
Meet starts with splash
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Norwalk a 'Co-Op City' in boys swimming
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA13+>
Norwalk Aquatic Club challenges
allegations…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Norwalk clubs square off
[photo]…<{04}7/3/04 pA13+>
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Tarlov, Merwyn
Generation of great memories
[photo]…<{04}8/11/04 pA13+>
Tauck Bridges
Family travel: Tauck wants families to play
together [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Tauck World Discovery
In brief: Local travel firm wins service
award…<{04}8/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Tauck Bridges lays claim to top
spot…<{04}4/16/04 pB1>
In brief: Travel Weekly tabs Tauck tops in
tours…<{04}1/15/04 pC1>
Taurasi, Diana
Huskies vanquish Lady Lions
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pC1+>
Tavella, Cosmo 'Mickey'
11 great-grandkids add up to an armful for
WW2 veteran [photo]…<{04}6/28/04
pA3+>
Tax returns
Finding smart ways to spend your income
tax refund [photo]…
Taxation-Connecticut
Another view: State needs to curb
spending to reform property tax system
[column]…<{04}2/17/04 pA6>
Another view: State should give pensioners
a tax break [column]…<{04}8/20/04
pA10>
Hike in gas tax can help fix area's transit
mess…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>
Hybrid haven: State offers tax breaks on
the fuel-efficient vehicles
[photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA23+>
IRS offers tips to taxpayers who are waiting
until the last minute…<{04}4/14/04 pA3+>
It's Politics!: Rudy, the red-faced mayor &
friend [column] [photo]…<{04}12/19/04
pC9>
Norwalkers support Blue Ribbon ideas:
Knopp calls on state to be less reliant on
property tax [photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA1+>
Program could allow commuters to deduct
transit costs…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
Proposal would give city a chunk of sales
taxes…<{04}2/21/04 pA3+>
Rowland: Keep conveyance tax on the
books in 2004-05…<{04}2/7/04 pA1+>

Tag sales…SEE RUMMAGE SALES
Tagariello, Jim
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Special teams coach out to boot Doran
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pB7>
Tagariello, Doran get an early jump
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA16>
Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day
Family at work: Parents take daughters,
sons on job [photo]…
Talbot, Mike
Cheering turned up a notch
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Talent shows
Hundreds turn out for talent show at Carver
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalk high freshman sings her way to
local stardom [photo]…<{04}4/4/04
pA3+>
Taliercio, Tom
Touch football playoffs set
[photo]…<{04}11/27/04 pA15>
Tallman, Lauren
Koproski coming on strong
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA13+>
Tallman puts lock on title
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA9+>
Tallon, Robert
Moving up in the ranks: Veteran city
firefighters promoted
[photo]…<{04}2/13/04 pA3>
Tannen, Judy
Garden Club schedules annual plant sale
May 7 [photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pC4>
Tarantino, Sal
Journey through time: Re-enactor
describes city's burning during
Revolution [photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA3+>
Patriot games: Norwalk re-enacts a chapter
of its history [photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pB1+>
Taranto, John
Learning the ropes: 3 Norwalk police
recruits train at Meriden academy
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA1+>
Tardino, Carly
Locals starting weekend earlier
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
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Taylor, Jake
Norwalker chosen to participate in national
conference [photo]…<{04}7/29/04 pC4>
West Rocks pupil, UConn couple win
week's bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/31/04
pA10>
Taylor, Natalie
Innamorati reaches Junior Nationals again
[photo]…<{04}11/3/04 pA19>
Taylor, Phillips
A welcome shot in the arm: More than 400
Norwalkers receive flu vaccine
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Taylor Park-Norwalk
'Drums of peace': About 75 make music in
the name of unity [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA1+>
Teachers, Rating of
Web site rating city teachers a hit with
students…<{04}5/28/04 pA1+>
Teachers-Connecticut
Court upholds FOI ruling on school board
action [edit]…<{04}5/14/04 pA10>
Study: Kids learn better with nationally
certified teachers…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
Teachers-Norwalk
35 years later, city teacher
retiring…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Ceremony to honor 5 of city's best
teachers…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
City may seek funds for school
furnishings…<{04}8/18/04 pA1+>
Daddona to continue wearing 2 hats for
now [photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA3+>
Ex-NHS teacher seeks accelerated
rehabilitation…<{04}8/12/04 pA3>
Ex-teacher loses bid for accelerated rehab
in sex case…<{04}9/10/04 pA1+>
Five bouquets to outstanding city teachers
[edit]…<{04}3/6/04 pA10>
Making the grade: Norwalker achieves top
national teaching honor
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA3>
NHS teacher pleads innocent to sex
charges…<{04}7/3/04 pA3>
NHS teacher suspended after allegations
surface…<{04}4/15/04 pA1>
Norwalk school board approves 15 new
hires…<{04}8/5/04 pA1+>

Taxation-Norwalk
3 Norwalk workers tax certified
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA3+>
Administration refuses to implement real
savings [column] [photo]…<{04}3/14/04
pC9>
City tax bills in the mail on their way to
Norwalkers…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Committee recommends tax-credit
boost…<{04}4/21/04 pA1+>
Elderly, disabled urged to seek tax
relief…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Fairer way needed to support municipal
services [letter]…<{04}2/18/04 pA10>
If city needs to raise taxes, mayor should
just tell us so [letter]…<{04}1/11/04
pA14>
Maybe city can market itself to prosperity
[letter]…<{04}3/4/04 pA6>
Norwalk mayor shares vision: Knopp says
tax increases have been 'lowest in the
area' [photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Officials: Huge tax hikes not for
certain…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
From public service to public pillaging
[letter]…<{04}2/15/04 pC8>
Rising taxes will force seniors to leave
Norwalk [letter]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Rowaytonites like high prices for homes but
not for taxes [letter]…<{04}1/31/04 pA12>
Seniors, disabled get $200 tax credit
boost…<{04}4/28/04 pA1+>
Tax bills could start arriving in mail
Friday…<{04}6/24/04 pA3+>
Tax time [photo]…<{04}8/1/04 pA1>
Taxes should not increase with property
values [letter]…<{04}2/15/04 pC8>
Taxation-Westport
Few complain over Westport back-tax
bills…<{04}10/2/04 pA1+>
Martha pays taxes in full
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA1+>
Westport OKs $20,000 study of tax
system…<{04}9/4/04 pA1+>
Westport taxpayers could pay 4.5%
more…<{04}2/16/04 pA1+>
Taylor, Annie
Car makes smashing entrance at pet store
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
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Teenagers-Norwalk
Troublesome teens cause library to
fret…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
Telecommuting
In brief: Businesses to turn toward
mobility…<{04}4/24/04 pA17>
Telemarketing
Debunking a modern myth: No need to
worry about telemarketers
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA18+>
New weapon to battle bothersome phone
calls [edit]…<{04}2/2/04 pA10>
Telephone directory assistance-United States
Debunking a modern myth: No need to
worry about telemarketers
[photo]…<{04}12/15/04 pA18+>
Telephone-Law and legislation
Cell numbers are keepers
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pB1+>
Telesco, Tyler
Tracey Elementary School students put
science on display [photo]…<{04}3/26/04
pA3>
Television advertising
Priceline beaming up Spock for new pitch
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA17+>
Rejection of ad by networks should be
questioned [letter]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
Television-Production and direction
Area 9 Cable creates awards program to
honor student productions
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pC3>
Television programs
Home & Garden TV's 'Designers'
Challenge' finds winner in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pB1+>
Norwalk man had a big say in Breakfast at
Wimbledon…<{04}7/2/04 pA13+>
Temple Israel-Westport
A city is built: Kids use Legos to reconstruct
Jerusalem [photo]…<{04}1/26/04 pA1+>
Reno slated to speak in Westport temple
[photo]…<{04}9/17/04 pA3+>
Temple Shalom-Norwalk
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>

Norwalk teacher quits…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Nursery school teacher saluted
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Physical education teacher will be missed
by all [letter]…<{04}8/4/04 pA10>
Retiring teacher rates A-plus from
colleagues, former
students…<{04}6/13/04 pA7>
Rowayton teacher's legacy will be kids'
zeal for learning [photo]…<{04}6/13/04
pA3+>
Students: Teacher too
touchy…<{04}4/21/04 pA3>
Substitute who replaced controversial
teacher is made
permanent…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Teachers named to honor roll
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pB7+>
Teachers recognized for lives dedicated to
others [photo]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3+>
Veteran teacher gets No.2 job at state Ed
Dept.…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Welcome back... teachers: Norwalk
teachers reminded of importance of their
jobs [photo]…<{04}8/31/04 pA3>
Technology Marketing Corp.
In brief: Local exec slated to address
expo…<{04}10/1/04 pC1>
In brief: Talisma chat wins magazine
award…<{04}1/8/04 pC1>
Teenage automobile drivers
Family asks jail time for Wilton
teen…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Road rules: Teens not happy about driving
restrictions, but parents approve
[photo]…<{04}1/4/04 pA3+>
Teen gets jail time for friend's
death…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Teenager starts 60-day term in
prison…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Wilton teen charged in car
death…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Teenage pregnancy-Prevention
Youth Network addresses teen pregnancy
issue…<{04}11/7/04 pA1+>
Teenagers and mass media…SEE MASS
MEDIA AND TEENAGERS
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Hard sell won't be convincing to residents
[edit]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
Terra Technology
In brief: Terra Technology moves to
Norwalk…<{04}12/2/04 pC1>
Terrorism-Prevention
9/11 commission charts a course for the
nation [edit]…<{04}7/25/04 pC8>
Area mayors take part in terrorism
seminar…<{04}8/6/04 pA3+>
Commuters keep riding the rails despite
threats [photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Ignored report puts in question security
effort [edit]…<{04}8/9/04 pA10>
Norwalkers see heightened security in
N.Y.C.…<{04}8/3/04 pA1+>
Port security challenge for Coast Guard
[edit]…<{04}7/8/04 pA8>
Rider vigilance called a key part of security
plan…<{04}7/29/04 pA3>
Shays rips testimony of ex-counterterrorism
adviser…<{04}3/26/04 pA4>
State to receive public-transit security
funds [photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA4>
Trumbull link alleged in arrest of accused
jihadist fund-raiser…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Terzian, Mike
Close play at home [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB2>
Testa, Sam
Some things never change in HS
sports…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Testa Trophy celebrates 25th anniversary
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA13+>
Testaverde, Vinny
Let's stop coddling QBs
[photo]…<{04}11/14/04 pB6>
Thakkar, Priyanka
In step with tradition: Students display
precision of India's classical dance
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pA3>
Thanksgiving
250 guests enjoy turkey, give thanks for
another year [photo]…<{04}11/26/04
pA1+>
An annual tradition [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3>
Area charities gobble up turkey
donations…<{04}11/20/04 pA3+>

Tenero (restaurant)
Planning a tasty launch: SoNo's newest
restaurant to open doors Tuesday
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
Suzuki kids perform in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA1+>
Tennis-Fairfield County
Area teams have a little of everything
[photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA13+>
Staples sophomore garners top honors
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pA11+>
Westport's Ogilvy still tough on court
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1>
Tennis-Norwalk
Play in May; play for life
[photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA14>
Playing for TIME [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/13/04 pA17>
Tennis master, healthy walkers win
bouquets [edit]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
Tenzer, Lewis
Ham radio clubs test their efficiency
[photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Tepo, Nicole
Woods Pond brings back memories
[photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Terex Corp.
In brief: Terex announces Caterpillar
pact…<{04}8/17/04 pC1>
In brief: Terex awarded orders from
Eltin…<{04}5/30/04 pC5>
In brief: Terex plans live webcast May
5…<{04}4/30/04 pA20>
In brief: Terex to expand Wilkerson's
duties…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
In brief: Terex wins Marine Corps
contract…<{04}3/31/04 pA18>
In brief: Westport company to buy Metso
division…<{04}12/1/04 pA18>
Terex Corp. posts 2nd-quarter profit of
$59.1M…<{04}7/23/04 pA19>
Terex wins order for trucks in
Israel…<{04}1/8/04 pC2>
Terminals (Transportation)-Long Island Sound
Barge facility moves ahead for Bridgeport
[edit]…<{04}1/27/04 pA6>
Gas terminal latest blow from FERC
[edit]…<{04}11/14/04 pC10>
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Theodoridis, Anna
Young dancers take the stage at
Metropolitan Opera House
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Theodoridis, Dan
All-Area Boys Lacrosse 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/23/04 pA15>
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Blue Wave pummels Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13+>
Norwalk falls just short
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Theodoridis headed for Duke
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>
Tigers air it out to top Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Theriault, Matt
2004 All-Area Boys Golf 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/10/04 pA16>
Theroux, Gary
Natural progression: Local man acts in
movie partially filmed in city
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA1+>
Therrio, lot
Adventures of the mind: Storyteller takes
children on a journey of imagination
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3>
Thomas, Casey
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
Thomas, Channing
'Gross' anatomy: Aquarium staff turns
squid dissection into interactive learning
experience [photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA3>
Thomas, Courtney
Leadership lessons: 4 Norwalk students
head to D.C. this month
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA1+>
Thomas, Devin
Executive director chosen for
orchestra…<{04}7/15/04 pA3+>
Thomas, Noel Sr.
Sunshine State awaits Jaguars
[photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA13+>
Thomas C. O'Connor Park SEE ALSO
HERTAGE PARK-NORWALK
Proving her metal: Sculptor adds 2 more

Church needs donations, volunteers for
holiday dinner…<{04}11/18/04 pA3+>
A Day of Thanks: What I am thankful for
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Giving thanks by giving: Housing authority
distributes turkeys to needy families
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Giving thanks [letter]…<{04}12/8/04 pA12>
Good friends make holidays season special
[letter]…<{04}12/12/04 pC8>
Groups prepare for
Thanksgiving…<{04}11/18/04 pC4+>
Historical Society serves up colonial
Thanksgiving meal
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Never too young to learn this lesson
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk Historical Society adding colonial
flavor to Thanksgiving…<{04}11/13/04
pA3>
Norwalk soldier home for holiday
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Rain doesn't stop last-minute Thanksgiving
shoppers…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Somber reflection is our lot for this
Thanksgiving Day [edit]…<{04}11/25/04
pA10>
Students distribute Thanksgiving dinners
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pC3>
Thanks to all who supported Thanksgiving
Feast [letter]…<{04}12/10/04 pA10>
Westport agencies, volunteer students,
Mintz get flowers [edit]…<{04}11/20/04
pA10>
Theater
Applause, column by David A. Rosenberg
[photo]…{04}every Sunday
Live theater musicians underappreciated
[letter]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Meet the 'Empire' builders
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pC1+>
Norwalker attends Stagedoor Manor
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pC3+>
Something's afoot — Norwalk playwright
scripts murder [photo]…<{04}10/31/04
pC4>
Theft…SEE LARCENY
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<{04}8/28/04 pA5>, <{04}8/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}8/8/04 pA4>, <{04}8/5/04 pA4>,
<{04}7/21/04 pA4>, <{04}7/15/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/29/04 pA4>, <{04}6/17/04 pA4>,
<{04}6/15/04 pA4>, <{04}6/10/04 pA5>,
<{04}6/2/04 pA4>, <{04}5/26/04 pA4>,
<{04}5/14/04 pA4>, <{04}5/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/24/04 pA4>, <{04}4/20/04 pA4>,
<{04}4/17/04 pA4>, <{04}4/11/04 pA5>,
<{04}3/30/04 pA4>, <{04}3/8/04 pA4>,
<{04}3/5/04 pA4>, <{04}3/4/04 pA13>,
<{09}1/23/09 pB7>, <{04}1/6/04 pA4>
Police say city man wouldn't let it be, so
he's under arrest…<{04}4/10/04 pA1>
Resident threatened by armed
man…<{04}2/13/04 pA4>
Three Kings Day
Christmas season comes to a close: 3
Kings Day celebrated in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Tiani, Libby
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Eagles stun Bears again
[photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pB1+>
Lady Bears bounce Staples
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Surging McMahon slips past Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA11+>
Tiani sparks Bears to win over NCHS
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Tiani, Will
Physics students keep their boat afloat at
regatta [photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Tichnor, Jackie
Puppets march in SoNo parade: Waking
Dream team works together on creations
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA1+>
Tierney, Jen
McMahon shakes off upset bid
[photo]…<{04}2/25/04 pA13+>
Tiffany & Co. (retail establishment)
Tiffany & Co. opens in Westport
[photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
TigerNet Systems (firm)
In brief: Stamford company earns Fast50
award…<{04}12/4/04 pA18>

works to Heritage Park exhibit
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA1>
Thompson, Alex
Historical Society serves up colonial
Thanksgiving meal
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Thompson, Cynthia B.
Girl Scout official's advocacy recognized
[photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3+>
Thompson, Kathie
Kindness rings true: Alum gets surprise gift
at Central Catholic 40th reunion
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA3>
Thompson, Phil
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
Thomson Corp.
In brief: Thomson Corp. will buy
Capstar…<{04}8/17/04 pC1>
In brief: Thomson 4Q profit up despite
setback…<{04}2/13/04 pA17>
In brief: Thomson to buy online-learning
firm…<{04}8/28/04 pA18>
Thoneman, Bob
From Mustangs to Cadillacs: Vintage car
owners flaunt vehicles at Gateway show
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA1+>
Thopsey, Graham O.
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Three Eagle Scouts honored at recent
ceremony [photo]…<{04}11/4/04 pC4>
Thorndike, Tracy
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Threatening-Norwalk
Alleged shooter's father held on threatening
charge…<{04}6/12/04 pA3>
Man arrested for allegedly threatening
store clerks…<{04}9/3/04 pA4>
Norwalk High student arrested for allegedly
threatening officer…<{04}4/28/04 pA4>
Officer relieved of duty
weapon…<{04}9/3/04 pA3>
Police Blotter…<{04}12/12/04 pA5>,
<{04}11/25/04 pA4>, <{04}11/5/04 pA4>,
<{04}11/1/04 pA4>, <{04}10/15/04 pA4>,
<{04}9/21/04 pA4>, <{04}9/15/04 pA4>,
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Toole, Kristy
H.S. Roundup: Senators leap past Tigers
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
Tormos, Maria and Jade
New, pregnant moms share experiences
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Tornatore, Seb
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Tornatore, Vin
Bears surge past Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/16/04 pB1+>
Torres, Hector
Cultural connection: Hispanics show pride
in heritage and being American
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
Torres, Jay
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Torres, Martin
The more the marry-er: Wedding comedy
brings laughs and donations for elder
services [photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pA4>
Torrez, Mike
Tips by Torrez [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/8/04 pA11>
Torts-United States
Lawyer says tort system in need of core
reform [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Trial lawyers to blame for flu vaccine
shortage [letter]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
Tournament Players Club
Austin goes extra hole to win first Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13+>
Fairfield native Henry plays on after
surviving 'cut' at Buick
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA16>
Funk, Johnson share top line on
leaderboard [photo]…<{04}8/28/04
pA13+>
Longtime fan favorites bolster field for
Buick Championship…<{04}8/27/04
pA16>
Pavin sizzles at TPC [photo]…<{04}8/27/04
pA13+>
Toutoungi, Christina
All-Area Girls Tennis 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/21/04 pA16>

Time Warner Cable
In brief: Time Warner, Belo halt cable
channels…<{04}7/24/04 pA18>
Timmerman, Lauren
Middle School field hockey program is a
huge success [photo]…<{04}12/6/04
pA13+>
Tinto, Vera
Elderhouse expands: 20 more clients a day
will be served at the Lewis Street building
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA1+>
Tirado, Al and Debbie
A family feat [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3>
Tires-Maintenance and repair-Norwalk
Tire business marks 75th year in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/4/04 pA3+>
Titus, Jeffrey
Titus Built mixes old with new in Wilton
office building [photo]…<{04}7/30/04
pC1+>
Together Effectively Achieving
Multiculturalism Committee…SEE
WESTPORT-TEAM WESTPORT
Tom, Kimberly
Middle schools jazz fest brings students
closer with music [photo]…<{04}4/2/04
pA3+>
In step with the times: School bands start
off season on a high note
[photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3+>
Tomasetti, Barbara
Happy 85th Birthday to the Laurel Athletic
Club [photo with caption]…<{04}11/25/04
pA15>
Tomasetti, Dave and Rick
Laurels tourney benefits youth sports
[photo]…<{04}6/8/04 pA13>
Tomasi, Mercedes
Substitute who replaced controversial
teacher is made
permanent…<{04}1/24/04 pA3>
Tomko, Sandy Bell
Memories to last a century: Harbor View
Beach Association celebrates 100th
anniversary [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA3+>
Tompkins, Kimberly
New Year posies for school guard, best
workplace [edit]…<{04}1/3/04 pA10>
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Most commuters taking it all in
stride…<{04}3/27/04 pA1+>
Norwalk man pleads innocent in car
death…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
School Sisters mourn crash victims, pray
for survivor…<{04}12/24/04 pA3>
Speeders deserve no consideration in
repair zone [edit]…<{04}4/5/04 pA10>
Tractor trailer driver involved in crash
treated in Norwalk…<{04}6/27/04 pA7>
Trooper tagged on I-95: State trooper
grazed by vehicle, sustains minor injuries
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA3>
Truck plummets 185 feet: Driver escapes
injuries in Interstate 95 accident
[photo]…<{04}7/7/04 pA1+>
Traffic accidents-Merritt Parkway
35-year-old man killed on
Merritt…<{04}12/15/04 pA5>
Driver killed in fiery crash
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA3>
Parkway tragedy underscores area's traffic
crisis [letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Police ID victim of crash as city
man…<{04}8/23/04 pA3>
Traffic freeze-up: Vehicle rolls over on the
parkway [photo]…<{04}1/16/04 pA3>
Traffic accidents-Norwalk
Boy, 9, killed in crash on Route 7
connector…<{04}5/24/04 pA1>
Call to action: Association increases efforts
after Norwalk man's death
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Car crashes into restaurant, driver
charged…<{04}1/8/04 pA3>
Car crosses 2 lawns, stops at doorstep of a
home in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}7/6/04
pA3+>
Car flips on Ponus — driver flees [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA1>
Car makes smashing entrance at pet store
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pA3>
Cars collide [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/31/04 pA12>
City cops seek driver in hit-andrun…<{04}12/9/04 pA1>
Crosswalk approved for intersection where
man died…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>

Tow, Leonard
CEO steps down from Stamford
firm…<{04}7/13/04 pA19>
Towers Perrin (firm)
In brief: Companies up pay for directors
19%…<{04}8/27/04 pB7>
Towne House Gardens-Norwalk
Common Council OKs Towne House
Gardens changes…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Tracey, James P.
Patient salutes Dr. Tracey for many years
of care [letter]…<{04}9/4/04 pA10>
Tracey Elementary School
Architect hired to run 2 elementary school
renovation projects…<{04}10/7/04 pA3+>
Keeping away the gold [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/12/04 pC3>
Kids' literacy program also helps
parents…<{04}7/22/04 pA3+>
Track-Athletics, Indoor…SEE INDOOR
TRACK-ATHLETICS
Track-Athletics-Norwalk
Fifth Annual Norwalk Middle School/5th
Grade Track & Field Championship
[photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA13>
Tracy, Marcus
Bears come up short in bid for state crown
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Traffic accidents-Interstate 95
"...a pain in the neck" [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/27/04 pA1>
Battered highway an eerie sight the day
after…<{04}3/27/04 pA1+>
Crash claims 25-year-old city
woman…<{04}1/27/04 pA3>
Double trouble: Accident, truck fire add to
commuters' daily headache
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pA3>
Hell on the highway: I-95 in Bridgeport may
be shut 'for months' after fiery crash
[photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA1+>
I-95 accident showed what regional
cooperation can do [letter]…<{04}4/9/04
pA10>
I-95 crash halts traffic [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1>
I-95 repairs will cost millions, take at least 2
weeks, gov says [photo]…<{04}3/27/04
pA1>
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Traffic accidents-Wilton
Family asks jail time for Wilton
teen…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Teen gets jail time for friend's
death…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Teenager starts 60-day term in
prison…<{04}12/14/04 pA1+>
Wilton teen charged in car
death…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Wilton youth struck by van…<{04}4/17/04
pA3>
Traffic flow-Connecticut
Bill eyes e-mail updates for
traffic…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Bring in Calif. experts to solve our highway
mess [letter]…<{04}8/8/04 pC8>
Easing traffic nightmare: Auxiliary lane one
solution proposed to relieve congestion
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
More parking lots? Try Route 1, I-95
[letter]…<{04}1/16/04 pA8>
Parkway tragedy underscores area's traffic
crisis [letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Plan would use e-mail to relay traffic
updates…<{04}3/6/04 pA1+>
Traffic flow-Interstate 95
Group lobbies over transportation
troubles…<{04}4/2/04 pA3+>
Once again, trucks are the undoing of the
turnpike [edit]…<{04}7/12/04 pA10>
Turnpike crashes a reflection of highway's
age? [edit]…<{04}6/7/04 pA10>
Traffic flow-Norwalk
11 new city speed humps
OK'd…<{04}9/15/04 pA1+>
Residents of 16 city streets asked if they
want speed humps…<{04}5/30/04 pA1+>
Residents seek speed humps as best
solution [edit]…<{04}6/4/04 pA10>
Roads cannot handle traffic at proposed Y
site [letter]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
Speed-hump hearing packs Norwalk City
Hall [photo]…<{04}6/2/04 pA1+>
Speed humps are needed to make streets
safer [letter]…<{04}4/13/04 pA10>
Speed humps banned from 113 city
roads…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
Speed humps delay debated…<{04}4/8/04
pA1+>

Driver hurt [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pA4>
Homeless man struck by car on Ely
Avenue…<{04}4/9/04 pA3>
Intersection was a tragedy waiting to
happen [letter]…<{04}11/18/04 pA8>
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas:
Snow causes 10 to 15 Norwalk accidents
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Main Avenue rollover damages truck [photo
with caption]…<{04}10/13/04 pA1>
Memorial in Norwalk pays tribute to
Ramirez [photo]…<{04}9/8/04 pA1+>
Multiple injuries, damage reported in
puzzling car accident…<{04}9/16/04
pA1+>
Norwalk car rollover results in man's
arrest…<{04}6/3/04 pA3+>
Pedestrian struck, killed: elderly victim had
just bought ice cream at nearby store
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA1+>
Police ID pedestrian in fatal
accident…<{04}11/14/04 pA3>
A sad day [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/10/04 pA8>
Speed factor in accident…<{04}9/8/04
pA1+>
When is enough enough?
[letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Traffic accidents-Weston
Man killed by truck in
Weston…<{04}11/2/04 pA1>
Traffic accidents-Westport
57-year-old Westport driver killed when
pickup truck strikes utility
pole…<{04}9/15/04 pA3+>
Board OKs speed humps for Silver Brook,
delays decision on others…<{04}1/30/04
pA4>
Eartha Kitt taken to hospital after Westport
crash…<{04}8/6/04 pA1>
Westport teen hit by auto…<{04}11/20/04
pA5>
Westporter faces 10 years for DWI
death…<{04}11/25/04 pA3>
Westporter will face manslaughter
charge…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
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Seniors learn to be safer behind
wheel…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Several reasons for decrease in highway
fatalities [edit]…<{04}8/16/04 pA10>
Splashy swimmers, reading advocates take
the bouquets [edit]…<{04}8/14/04 pA10>
Summer peace rudely broken by new craze
[edit]…<{04}7/19/04 pA10>
Truckers say big bad bullies of the road are
car drivers [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Use of seatbelts important goal of law
agencies [edit]…<{04}5/30/04 pC8>
Westport police plan
crackdown…<{04}12/3/04 pA4>
When is enough enough?
[letter]…<{04}9/10/04 pA10>
Traffic signs and signals-Norwalk
Another view: Neighborhood group makes
it happen [column]…<{04}11/28/04
pC8+>
Crosswalk approved for intersection where
man died…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Lighting the ways: Norwalk plans major
traffic light fixups [photo]…<{04}8/27/04
pA3+>
Norwalk plan gets green light…<{04}9/8/04
pA3+>
Traffic violations
154 speeding tickets issued in I-95 work
zone…<{04}3/31/04 pA1+>
Apology issued [letter]…<{04}10/13/04
pA10>
Duff wants city to get portion of ticket
fees…<{04}3/8/04 pA1+>
Parking Bureau may have moved but you
still pay [edit]…<{04}8/13/04 pA10>
Parking bureau to open in
Norwalk…<{04}8/7/04 pA3+>
Tran, Christina
H.S. Roundup: Tran leads NHS swimmers
past Warde for third victory
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Norwalk splashes Stamford
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Tran, Cristina
All-Area Girls Swimming 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pA16>
Zeus' Tran swims to new heights
[photo]…<{04}8/10/04 pA13+>

Speed humps grow on Norwalk streets; but
do they work? [edit]…<{04}9/14/04 pA6>
Speed humps list gets
smaller…<{04}9/9/04 pA1+>
Traffic problem on Route 7 must be
addressed [letter]…<{04}8/31/04 pA10>
Traffic study won't measure YMCA impact
[letter]…<{04}6/5/04 pA10>
Worse traffic woes ahead for Main Avenue
[letter]…<{04}6/18/04 pA10>
Wrong way in Norwalk [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/29/04 pA4>
Traffic flow-Westport
Moving Westport YMCA to create traffic
burden [letter]…<{04}3/16/04 pA10>
Traffic lights…SEE TRAFFIC SIGNS AND
SIGNALS-NORWALK
Traffic safety
Another view: Neighborhood group makes
it happen [column]…<{04}11/28/04
pC8+>
Boy Scout adults, state vets agency win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/24/04 pA10>
Cafero asks DOT to make road
safer…<{04}11/22/04 pA3>
Call to action: Association increases efforts
after Norwalk man's death
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA1+>
Cell phones while driving are a hazard
[letter]…<{04}7/14/04 pA10>
City, lawmakers must press DOT for action
[edit]…<{04}11/19/04 pA10>
Crosswalk approved for intersection where
man died…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Crosswalk urgently sought at post office
[letter]…<{04}7/20/04 pA10>
Judges' ruling helps drivers and truckers
[edit]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Motorists need to retake driver's license
test regularly [letter]…<{04}12/17/04
pA10>
Norwalk police to conduct seatbelt checks
today, Thursday…<{04}5/29/04 pA4>
Powered mini-cycles, scooters don't belong
on roads [letter]…<{04}7/18/04 pC8>
School bells ring, tolling fresh start for
pupils, teachers [edit]…<{04}9/1/04
pA10>
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Higher fuel tax two-edge sword for
transportation [edit]…<{04}3/1/04 pA10>
Highway pork bill nothing but lean for
Connecticut [edit]…<{04}4/12/04 pA10>
Hike in gas tax can help fix area's transit
mess…<{04}4/15/04 pA8>
House passes $25M bonding package for
purchase of new rail cars…<{04}4/16/04
pA1+>
Low turnout at hearings on
transit…<{04}3/3/04 pA6>
Metro-North on track for fleet upgrade
[photo]…<{04}6/12/04 pA1+>
North-south rail link a boost for mid-state
[edit]…<{04}9/2/04 pA6>
Rell provides a glimmer of hope for
transportation [photo]…<{04}10/25/04
pA1+>
Rolling back in time: State's transportation
problems date back to '80s
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
State DOT gets message from riding public
[edit]…<{04}7/13/04 pA10>
State falls to bottom of transit funds
list…<{04}1/29/04 pA1+>
State highways happily omitted from this
list [edit]…<{04}2/29/04 pC8>
State to receive public-transit security
funds [photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA4>
Strategy board's meeting proves most
revealing [edit]…<{04}12/28/04 pA10>
Trains, ferries one way to resolve traffic
issues [letter]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
Transit issue challenges all the candidates
[edit]…<{04}5/19/04 pA10>
Trapped in traffic: Stubborn commuters like
convenience of the car
[photo]…<{04}10/26/04 pA1+>
Travel agents-Norwalk
In brief: Travel Weekly tabs Tauck tops in
tours…<{04}1/15/04 pC1>
Family travel: Tauck wants families to play
together [photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pB10>
Trebat, Tom
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>

Trans fatty acids
Pepperidge Farm relents, will cut acids
from Goldfish crackers…<{04}2/18/04
pA19>
Trans-Lux Corp.
In brief: Trans-Lux announces quarterly
dividend…<{04}12/10/04 pB9>
In brief: Trans-Lux begins $15M
exchange…<{04}3/3/04 pA19>
In brief: Trans-Lux selects new senior
V.P.…<{04}1/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Trans-Lux sells HQ to
investor…<{04}6/11/04 pA19>
Trans-Lux Corp. revenue drops as profit
triples…<{04}3/26/04 pC7>
Trans-Lux revenue $13.1M…<{04}8/17/04
pC1+>
Transportation-Connecticut
Adding rail cars immediately is commuters'
joy [edit]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
Bill eyes e-mail updates for
traffic…<{04}5/2/04 pA3+>
Commuters' gripes about Metro-North may
be valid, but...[edit]…<{04}9/21/04 pA6>
Connecticut has been let down by its
governor, senators [letter]…<{04}1/30/04
pA10>
DOT official outlines roadblocks in way of
fixing transit crisis…<{04}2/27/04 pA1+>
Dredging, transit get funds…<{04}11/21/04
pA1+>
Easing traffic nightmare: Auxiliary lane one
solution proposed to relieve congestion
[photo]…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Federal funds for highways won't help us
[edit]…<{04}1/30/04 pA10>
Frustrated commuters air
complaints…<{04}12/22/04 pA3+>
Funds lacking for transportation
changes…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
The future of state transit: A central issue in
the 2006 governor's race
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Getting less satisfaction: Commuter survey
gives Metro-North poorer grades
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pC1+>
Halloween treat for commuters: More cars,
sooner…<{04}9/30/04 pA1+>
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Imus comic may testify at his DWI trial in
April…<{04}3/25/04 pA3>
Norwalk man pleads innocent in car
death…<{04}10/26/04 pA3+>
Trials (Failure to appear)
Defendant starts jury selection in his
trial…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
Jury doesn't buy defendant's conspiracy
theory…<{04}2/12/04 pA3>
Trials (Manslaughter)
Bartush jury to be selected…<{04}4/16/04
pA3>
Norwalk man avoids jail time in wife's
suicide…<{04}5/13/04 pA3+>
Westporter will face manslaughter
charge…<{04}9/4/04 pA3>
Trials (Narcotic laws)
Drug trial nearly set to begin…<{04}1/9/04
pA3>
Judge to rule on whether drugs, cash can
be used at trial…<{04}1/14/04 pA4>
Trials (Offenses against the person)
Norwalk man's stabbing, slashing case
continued…<{04}2/24/04 pA3+>
Trials (Robbery)
Trial for armed robbery in Norwalk set for
Monday…<{04}2/19/04 pA3>
Trials (Sexual Assault)
Defense hits back in sex-assault
trial…<{04}3/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man's sexual assault trial
continues…<{04}3/12/04 pA3+>
Triano, Anthony R.
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Trifone, Robert
After 27 years, Trifone steps away from
Senators[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pA9+>
Another successful football season
celebrated at McMahon [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/12/04 pB3>
Replacing Trifone won't be easy to
do…<{04}12/10/04 pA13+>
A sneak preview of the 2004 Senators
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/20/04 pB6>
Trifone explains position on Darien
coaching job [letter]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Trifone tells Darien thanks, but no
thanks…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>

Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Trees-Norwalk SEE ALSO NORWALK TREE
ALLIANCE…
Administration gets itself up a tree [column]
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pC9>
Branching out [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA4>
A change of greenery: City planning to
plant ginkgo trees [photo]…<{04}12/7/04
pA3+>
CL&P, officials address tree
complaints…<{04}7/29/04 pA4>
Did city follow tree ordinance?
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA1+>
Supporting Devon's Place is as easy as 1-2tree [photo]…<{04}2/22/04 pA3+>
A tree removal flap mostly failure of
communication [edit]…<{04}12/12/04
pC8>
Trees may be gone for good
[letter]…<{04}12/11/04 pA10>
Trees' removal a sad prospect
[letter]…<{04}11/7/04 pC8>
Utility company's tree cuts spur ire of
Norwalk residents [photo]…<{04}7/21/04
pA3>
Wall St. tree fiasco shows City Hall's
ineptitude [letter]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Wall Street trees to be
replaced…<{04}12/29/04 pA1+>
Trespassing…SEE CRIMINAL TRESPASS;
SIMPLE TRESPASS
Trials
Norwalk woman awarded nearly $150K for
dog bite…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Trials (Burglary)
Norwalk man acquitted in home assault,
burglary trial…<{04}6/26/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man testifies about 2003 attack in
his home…<{04}6/23/04 pA3+>
Norwalk man's burglary trial will be in
Stamford…<{04}6/4/04 pA3>
Trials (Drunk driving)
Appeal not upheld in manslaughter
case…<{04}10/20/04 pA1+>
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Tsingerliotis, Angelo
WNorwalk rallies past International
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>
Tsunami…SEE DISASTER RELIEF
Tucci, Peter
Tucci rejoins NHS coaching
staff…<{04}4/29/04 pA11+>
Tucciarone, Luke
Pumpkin pickin': Family festival raises
funds for All Saints in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA1+>
Tucker, Adiah
Masons help parents CHIP away at threat
to kids…<{04}4/25/04 pA3+>
Tucker, Gloria
Churches unite to celebrate 66th
anniversary of chorus
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA1+>
Tucker, Ivory E.
In through the out door: New chamber
chairman is transferred to Baltimore
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA21+>
"...we still have a lot to do": Air Force chief
guest speaker at Chamber dinner
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA1+>
Tucker, Joshua
Student leaders wear many hats [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
Tullio, Massimo
Norwalk restaurants rated on the Web
[photo]…<{04}8/24/04 pA3+>
Tully, Gordon F.
Another view: City should have done more
for Pottery Barn [column]…<{04}9/14/04
pA6>
Republican, Democrat appointed to
ZBA…<{04}4/29/04 pA1+>
Turcios, Jennifer
Disadvantaged students get a leg up
thanks to United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Turek, Kendall
Bears advance by denying Mercy
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA11+>
Bears bring down Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Greenwich 'corners' Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA11+>

Trimboli, T. J.
Division leaders still unbeaten
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA15>
Trimbolli, Mike
Crusaders cruise past Cross [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/18/04 pA9>
Trimboli hopes to take his shot at college
ball [photo]…<{04}3/31/04 pA13>
Triple Point Technology, Inc.
In brief: Triple Point tabs European
licensee…<{04}5/18/04 pA18>
In brief: Westport firm wins great tech
contract…<{04}5/29/04 pA17>
Troller, RoseMarie
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
Trombetta, Dean M.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA22>
Trombetta, Sal
Barry given rousing sendoff
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA11+>
Trowbridge, Benjamin Joseph
A Lion and Scout win bouquets; not
noisemakers [edit]…<{04}7/3/04 pA10>
Norwalker becomes Eagle Scout
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC4>
Truck accidents…SEE TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Truck driving
Judges' ruling helps drivers and truckers
[edit]…<{04}8/1/04 pC8>
Truckers say big bad bullies of the road are
car drivers [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA1+>
Trudy Corp.
In brief: Trudy announces equity
restructuring…<{04}3/11/04 pC1>
Tsakos, Zoe
Savor the flavor [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/18/04 pA4>
Tsaparakis, Eleni
Wreckers spike Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1>
Tsiderliotis, Ari
Basketball tourney honors local athlete's
memory [photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA3+>
Tsidiridis, John
Picturesque [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pA6>
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UConn teams double our pride in state
school [edit]…<{04}4/8/04 pA8>
UConn turns back Gauchos
[photo]…<{04}3/28/04 pB1+>
UConn women return as winners [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/8/04 pA1>
Uehara, Osamu
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
UJA/Federation of
Westport/Weston/Wilton/Norwalk (org)
UJA/Federation provides grant to help
Jewish Women's Rosh Chodesh group
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA5>
Ullman, Ken
Riding a wave of success: Boat show
organizers have the wind in their sails
[photo]…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Ulman, Shari
NEF honors executive, restaurateur in
Norwalk [photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA3>
New NEF chief ready for
action…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
Umpierre, Brianna
Greek fire: Church festival warms hearts
with fun, food, friendship
[photo]…<{04}6/4/04 pA1+>
Undercover operations
Undercover hooker snares 6 for solicitation
in city…<{04}8/21/04 pA3>
Underwood, Sutton
2003-2004 All-Area Boys Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/25/04 pA14>
All-Area Boys Outdoor track 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}6/24/04 pA14>
Upset bid by Staples falls short
[photo]…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Union agreements…SEE COLLECTIVE
LABOR AGREEMENTS
Unique Beauty Salon (retail establishment)
Officials do not want Globe
transformation…<{04}7/8/04 pA1+>
Unitarian Church of Westport
Giving thanks [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
United Church of Rowayton
Monks visit Rowayton
[photo]…<{04}6/24/04 pC3>

NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Optimism abounds at Norwalk, McMahon
[photo]…<{04}9/14/04 pB1+>
Turner, Barbara
Huskies vanquish Lady Lions
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pC1+>
Turner, Claire
Family fun [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/24/04 pA3>
Turner, David
'Passion' stirs controversy: Some locals
~see anti-Semitic undercurrent; others
say it makes for good discussion
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Turner, Juli
Westonite turns to photography after
husband dies [photo]…<{04}8/23/04
pA1+>
Tutor.com
Norwalk students turning to Net for
homework help…<{04}12/3/04 pA3+>
Tuturro, Paul
Weston artist wins 'Best in Show' at
Friends of Hall-Brooke Art Show
[photo]…<{04}7/8/04 pC4>
Tyler, Andrea
Senators rip Watertown
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA15+>
UCONN
UConn's surplus could have cut tuition
increase [edit]…<{04}11/5/04 pA10>
UConn-Basketball-Boys
Calhoun regales Westporters
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Dash, Stags try to mask a poor
start…<{04}1/25/04 pB1>
UConn teams double our pride in state
school [edit]…<{04}4/8/04 pA8>
UConn-Basketball-Girls
Huskies return to Final Four [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/30/04 pA1>
Huskies smother tigers
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
Huskies vanquish Lady Lions
[photo]…<{04}3/30/04 pC1+>
No.1 vs. No.2 saga continues without
UConn…<{04}1/24/04 pA13>
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United Nations
Op-ed piece on U.N. was full of neo-con
distortions [letter]…<{04}12/19/04 pC8>
United Nations Association of Southwestern
Connecticut
jUNe Day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1>
Westport lays out welcome mat for jUNe
Day visitors…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
Westporters get head start on U.N.
celebration…<{04}10/23/04 pA1+>
United Nations Day
jUNe Day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pA1>
United Nations at 59 provides hope for
world [edit]…<{04}10/24/04 pC8>
United States-Budget
Arts funds slashed from Bush
budget…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Congress may lump nine
bills…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
United States-Coast Guard
Coast Guard grads given pledge by vice
president [edit]…<{04}5/24/04 pA10>
Coast Guard has vital role in our security
[edit]…<{04}2/15/04 pC8>
Coast Guard needs ships more than a
museum [edit]…<{04}8/15/04 pC8>
Coast Guard not ready to meet new
challenges [edit]…<{04}5/2/04 pC6>
Port security challenge for Coast Guard
[edit]…<{04}7/8/04 pA8>
Report highlights USCG deficiencies from
lack of funds [edit]…<{04}10/26/04 pA10>
Santa enlists some reinforcements: RTC
collects gifts for Guard members
overseas, families [photo]…<{04}4/27/04
pA6>
United States-Drug Enforcement
Administration
Norwalk police receive $67,000 in checks
from the DEA [photo]…<{04}1/21/04
pA3+>
United States-History
Anniversaries bring us bittersweet
memories [edit]…<{04}8/12/04 pA6>
Did you remember Pearl Harbor
day?…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>

Tag sale has something for everyone
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
United Congregational Church
Repentant thief sends gavel back to
Norwalk church [photo]…<{04}6/21/04
pA1+>
A tribute to fathers: Worshippers at church
reflect on what it means to be a dad
[photo]…<{04}6/21/04 pA3+>
United Food and Commercial Workers Local
371
Neon workers stage protest for wage
increases…<{04}4/30/04 pA3+>
United Haitian-American Society
Annual Haitian-American Parade on tap
today in Norwalk…<{04}7/24/04 pA3>
Haitian-American community collects aid
for troubled nation [photo]…<{04}4/25/04
pA3+>
Proud of their Roots: Haitian-Americans
celebrate their culture
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pA3>
United Hispanic Action of Norwalk
Christmas season comes to a close: 3
Kings Day celebrated in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA1+>
Norwalk celebrating National Hispanic
Heritage Month today…<{04}9/29/04
pA1>
United Methodist Church of Norwalk
Bosnia aid mission in the
works…<{04}6/4/04 pA3+>
Festival honors Chinese culture in U.S.
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA3+>
The gifts that keep on giving: Holy Humor
Sunday gets Norwalkers laughing
[photo]…<{04}4/19/04 pA1+>
Hands across the globe: Church group
helps Bosnians village — and lives
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA3+>
Norwalk woman awarded nearly $150K for
dog bite…<{04}2/24/04 pA1+>
Setting up for sale [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Up, up and away with pain: Norwalk
workshop 'moves' against arthritis
[photo]…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
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United for a cause: United Way kicks off
Caring Community Campaign
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA3>
'United Ride' ready to roll on
Sunday…<{04}8/25/04 pA3+>
United Way campaign crosses $1 million
mark…<{04}1/16/04 pA3>
United Way drive at $600,000 so
far…<{04}12/23/04 pA3+>
United Way drive is locked in ice, needs a
thaw [edit]…<{04}1/18/04 pA12>
United Way funds crisis intervention
service [letter]…<{04}12/6/04 pA10>
United Way helps young musicians pay
tuition…<{04}12/19/04 pA3+>
United Way learning centers do make a
difference [letter]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
United Way '04 sets ambitious campaign
goal [edit]…<{04}10/5/04 pA8>
United Way sets $1.4 million
goal…<{04}12/9/04 pA3+>
United Way to launch intensive fund-raising
campaign…<{04}9/23/04 pA3>
United Way to refocus on deeds of
volunteers…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
University of Bridgeport
Norwalk's Oravecz takes helm at UB
[photo]…<{04}7/2/04 pA3+>
University of Connecticut…SEE UCONN
Unlawful restraint-Norwalk
Police Blotter…<{04}9/24/04 pA4>,
<{04}2/21/04 pA4>, <{04}2/11/04 pA4>
Uptown Tavern, The (restaurant)
Norwalk police nab would-be restaurant
thief…<{04}12/11/04 pA1>
Urban Youth Games
Area kids competing in special
athletics…<{04}3/18/04 pA3>
Urive, Giovanni
Plenty of room to show
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC1>
U.S. Surgical Corp.
In brief: Indermill adhesive gets FDA
approval…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
U.S. Trust
In brief: U.S. Trust expands Stamford
services…<{04}2/3/04 pA19>
USPS…SEE POSTAL SERVICE

United States-Housing and Urban
Development, Dept. of
City officials glad HUD relents on rent
guidelines…<{04}10/1/04 pA1+>
Fair-market rents would drop, starting at
$275…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
Housing agency displays ignorance of the
landscape [edit]…<{04}9/12/04 pC8>
Housing disaster feared: Local landlords
consider leaving Section 8 program
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA1+>
HUD turns away from Section 8
proposal…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
HUD's reversal on Section 8 corrects
blunder [edit]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Landlords warned of Section 8
rejections…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Norwalk man says he will be
homeless…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Norwalk slated to receive $1.1M in HUD
grants…<{04}8/6/04 pA3+>
United States Passport Office…SEE
PASSPORT OFFICE
United States Postal Service…SEE POSTAL
SERVICE
United Way-Norwalk-Wilton
Best Buy contributes a gift of $10,000 to
United Way fund…<{04}1/1/04 pC3>
Bikers unite in Norwalk: About 2,000
motorcyclists participate in fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA1+>
Disadvantaged students get a leg up
thanks to United Way…<{04}11/8/04
pA3+>
A generous thank-you: United Way says
thanks to major contributors
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3>
Meeting the challenge: United Way thanks
volunteers for efforts in difficult times
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
Norwalk shelter grateful for United Way's
support [letter]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Red Cross offers thanks to United Way
[letter]…<{04}7/28/04 pA10>
A 'United' effort: Hospital launches
campaign for United Way
[photo]…<{04}11/5/04 pA3>
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Norwalk's flu clinics on hold…<{04}10/9/04
pA1+>
Private doctors, health dept. key to flu
plan…<{04}11/6/04 pA1+>
Public gets word today on flu shot
strategy…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Public urged to alert officials about flu shot
price gouging [letter]…<{04}10/17/04
pC8>
Rell declares flu emergency across
state…<{04}10/16/04 pA1+>
Residents updated on
availability…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Trial lawyers to blame for flu vaccine
shortage [letter]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
Unfair to fault director for flu clinic problem
[letter]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Vaccine shortage strong evidence of bad
planning [edit]…<{04}10/19/04 pA6>
A welcome shot in the arm: More than 400
Norwalkers receive flu vaccine
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Valderrama, Claudia
Coming full circle: Y goes back to its roots
with holistic health programs
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3>
Valdostana (restaurant)
Brothers in business: New Italian eatery
opens in Norwalk [photo]…<{04}11/23/04
pC1>
Valencia Luncheria (restaurant)
A taste of Venezuela: Local restaurant
offers 'Nueva Latina'-style cuisine
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
Valentine, Bobby
Simms, Valentine chit chat [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/7/04 pA17>
Valentine has global vision for
baseball…<{04}12/29/04 pA13>
A Valentine lineup: Ex-Mets manager steps
up to plate to teach baseball skills to
children [photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Valentine, Romello
Community connection: Family Day brings
Roodner residents closer together
[photo]…<{04}7/18/04 pA3>

Utopia Home Care Inc.
A home for Utopia [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/19/04 pA18>
VAC
A man of distinction: Richard Fuller, bank
honored for service [photo]…<{04}4/6/04
pA3+>
Volunteers in spotlight in
April…<{04}3/18/04 pC3>
Vaccaro, Carolyn
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Vaccaro, Dean
Making the grade: Norwalker achieves top
national teaching honor
[photo]…<{04}3/15/04 pA3>
Vaccination-Norwalk
City has 300 flu shots for
neediest…<{04}11/20/04 pA1+>
City of Norwalk working on distribution plan
for flu vaccine…<{04}11/2/04 pA1>
Flu clinic set for Tuesday…<{04}12/20/04
pA1+>
Flu shot hotline starts up
again…<{04}11/23/04 pA7>
Flu shots flowing in Norwalk…<{04}12/4/04
pA3+>
Flu vaccine doses booked in
hours…<{04}11/13/04 pA1>
Health Dept. deserves thanks for well-run
flu vaccine clinic [letter]…<{04}11/24/04
pA10>
Health Dept. earns praise for flu clinic
[letter]…<{04}12/22/04 pA12>
Lawyers incorrectly blamed for vaccine
shortage [letter]…<{04}11/9/04 pA6>
Norwalk Health Dept. offering flu shots as
scheduled…<{04}10/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk health officials prepare for the flu
season…<{04}9/25/04 pA3+>
Norwalk preps flu shots for at-risk
residents…<{04}11/30/04 pA3+>
Norwalk seniors irked by vaccine
'mess'…<{04}10/21/04 pA1+>
Norwalk to receive more
shots…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Norwalkers get shot at
vaccine…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
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Vandalism-Norwalk
Broad River neighbors disheartened by
vandalism [letter]…<{04}11/23/04 pA6>
City teen gives police an assist with
arrest…<{04}3/2/04 pA4>
Home owner refuses to let sign thief put
damper on patriotism
[letter]…<{04}11/3/04 pA12>
Kenya volunteers, open space champ
receive bouquets [edit]…<{04}11/27/04
pA10>
Nativity display vandalized with Satanic
graffiti…<{04}12/16/04 pA3>
RTC, City's 'Finest' deserve bouquets; not
so vandals [edit]…<{04}12/18/04 pA10>
Vandals target car tires…<{04}8/31/04
pA3>
Vanderbes, Robert
Changing lives in a heartbeat: Portable
defibrillators becoming as essential in
stores, other public places as fire
extinguishers [photo]…<{04}6/10/04
pC1+>
Vargas, Paula
A symphony of sound at Silvermine [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/15/04 pA3>
Varvatos, Lindsey
Rowland legal woes provide fuel for New
Canaan classroom
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA4>
Varvoglis, Alex
All-Area Gymnastics 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/3/04 pA16>
Area gymnasts ready to take the floor
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Varvoglis receives MVP nod
[photo]…<{04}4/3/04 pA13+>
Vasil, Ellen
Norwalk swings for the shelter [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/10/04 pA3>
Vasquez, Enrique
A man, a boat, a mission: Derelict
schooner being restored for new
adventures [photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3+>
Vega, Damien
Jags happy to be No. 4
[photo]…<{04}12/12/04 pB1+>
Jaguars win state title
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA13+>

Valentine's Day
Special day for lovers of all ages: Couples
rekindle romance at Valentine's Day
events [photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pA3+>
Sweet moment [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/14/04 pA1>
Tea unites 'sweethearts' aged 5 to
92…<{04}2/15/04 pA1+>
Valentine's Day brings bouquets to
mentors, cops [edit]…<{04}2/14/04
pA10>
Young at heart [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/16/04 pA3>
Valenzano, Alex
West Norwalk nips Ben Whone in battle for
first [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA9+>
Valeo, Allan
'Ham' radio operators bring home the
bacon [photo]…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Valiante, Chet
$215,000 added to Red Apple Fund
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB9+>
Meeting the challenge: United Way thanks
volunteers for efforts in difficult times
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA3>
Valk, Susan
Business Personnel
Moves…<{04}12/15/04 pA18>
Vallejo, Johana
Giving it a college try: McMahon senior
nominated for scholarship
[photo]…<{04}3/6/04 pA3+>
Vallerie, John and Shannon
Labor of love: Volunteers join together to
save a neighborhood treasure
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pA3+>
Vallone, Sofia
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Van Buskirk, Kelly
In performance: Norwalk artists go into
their dance this weekend
[photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Van Heyst, Dirk
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/30/04
pA19>
Van Orden, Barbara
Wheeler House displays Victorian taste in
dining [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
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A firefighter's farewell: Norwalk's fire boss
stepping down after 44 years
[photo]…<{04}4/7/04 pA3+>
Verda's contract in limbo…<{04}1/27/04
pA3>
Vereuil, Carol
Top photos honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/17/04 pC4>
Vernocchi, Jim
Residents party down and weigh in on
which team they rooted for
[photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA1+>
Vertrue Inc.
In brief: Vertrue buys Web shopping
company…<{04}10/22/04 pA18>
Veterans
Colorful quilts brighten lives at veterans'
facility [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3+>
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>
D-Day sacrifice remembered at local
service…<{04}6/6/04 pA3>
Dinner scheduled in S. Korea for past,
present military…<{04}4/17/04 pA3>
Grand marshal recalls life he left to defend
freedom…<{04}5/29/04 pA1+>
Local hero to be part of book on war
heroes…<{04}1/20/04 pA3+>
New panel fills need of state's veterans
[edit]…<{04}12/21/04 pA10>
State Vets fund tempting target for
lawmakers [edit]…<{04}3/30/04 pA10>
Students will salute WWII
vets…<{04}4/22/04 pC3>
Swift boat crews knew who was trustworthy
[letter]…<{04}10/8/04 pA10>
Veterans Day
Hometown Heroes: Norwalk honors
veterans, thanks those serving overseas
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Nation's veterans, top state teacher, bikers
win poseys [edit]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Pause a moment today to honor nation's
veterans [edit]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Tuskegee airman tells of battles on tow
fronts [photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA1+>
Veterans Day is not for sale
[letter]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>

NAA head-to-head battle [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Vega, Luis
Norwalk 13s book ticket to New Hampshire
[photo]…<{04}7/25/04 pB1+>
Student says thanks for baseball camp trip
[letter]…<{04}2/13/04 pA10>
Velasquez, Stacey
Dream Team: Partnership helps city
students achieve their career goals
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA3+>
Velazquez, Nydia
Farrell, Shays: War, economy top two
issues [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA1+>
Velez, Juliana
A design for success: Student's fashions on
display [photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA3+>
Velez, Mike
Getting into the swing of a different game
[photo with caption]…<{04}5/7/04 pA13>
Velusquez, Patricia
Artistic Alchemy: Songwriter shares secrets
of blending lyrics, music
[photo]…<{04}3/1/04 pA3+>
Venizelos, George N.
Horse show competitors raise funds for
EQUUS Foundation [photo]…<{04}7/1/04
pC3>
Ventre, Richard
History On Display: 3D exhibit illustrates
the burning of Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}7/10/04 pA3+>
Ventura, Santiago
Family Day builds closer community
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
Ventus Networks, Inc.
In brief: Ventus Networks signs with
NYFIX…<{04}2/13/04 pA17>
Verbil, Sarah
The way of the world: McMahon students
learn about Daoism at Global Studies
center [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA1+>
Verda, James
End of an era - and a first: Verda to retire
as leader of Bravest, Anderson tapped
as new chief [photo]…<{04}2/13/04
pA1+>
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More members needed for post
[letter]…<{04}5/4/04 pA12>
Norwalk veteran recalls World War II
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
Old Glory flying again at the Norwalk
Museum [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/15/04 pC3>
Rowaytonite veteran of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
Vet of the Month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Veteran of the Month honored: WW2 Coast
guardsman remembered as loving family
man [photo]…<{04}1/5/04 pA3>
Veterans urged to make sure their name is
on WWII memorial [letter]…<{04}4/13/04
pA10>
Vets fret over funding: Vets oppose efforts
to have the state take over a $59 million
fund [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
VFW post serves those who served
[photo]…<{04}8/15/04 pA3+>
War veteran is honored in
Norwalk…<{04}4/5/04 pA3>
Veterans-Westport
Westport has never forgotten its veterans
[letter]…<{04}6/13/04 pC10>
Westport honors its veterans
[letter]…<{04}6/12/04 pA10>
Westport pays tribute to veterans, all who
fight for our freedom…<{04}11/12/04
pA6>
Veterans-Wilton
Wilton students thank WWII veterans
[photo]…<{04}7/1/04 pC3>
Veterinarians-Norwalk
A rare breed: Local vet one of few in nation
certified to treat cancer
[photo]…<{04}12/16/04 pC1+>
Victims of terrorism SEE ALSO TERRORISM
Peace activists to stop in city on trek to
New York [photo]…<{04}8/19/04 pA3>
100s of victims' remains still not
identified…<{04}9/11/04 pA1+>
Victor, Michael G.
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA19>

Westport pays tribute to veterans, all who
fight for our freedom…<{04}11/12/04
pA6>
Veterans-Medical Care
Boucher goes out of her way to help
veterans [letter]…<{04}8/18/04 pA10>
Dean slams Shays on veterans' benefit
cuts…<{04}7/16/04 pA5>
At long last, VA acts to upgrade Rocky Hill
[edit]…<{04}10/5/04 pA8>
Name change will bring Rocky Hill
improvements [edit]…<{04}5/20/04 pA8>
Veterans face more reductions in health
care [edit]…<{04}2/20/04 pA10>
Veterans Memorial Park-Norwalk
Band shell recommended for Veterans
Memorial Park [letter]…<{04}7/20/04
pA10>
Center named for Norwalk's Dunavan
[photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA1+>
Grateful for 9/11 memorial
[letter]…<{04}9/24/04 pA10>
Picnic table for two [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/1/04 pA3>
Volunteers remove debris, litter from
Veterans Park [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA6>
Veterans-Norwalk
American Legion post honors vet
[photo]…<{04}9/6/04 pA3>
Area man fights uphill battle to honor
veterans [photo]…<{04}4/10/04 pA3>
Boy Scout adults, state vets agency win our
bouquets [edit]…<{04}7/24/04 pA10>
Department of Veterans Affairs opens
office at Norwalk City Hall…<{04}7/29/04
pA1+>
Fallen Norwalk soldier honored: Perez'
name added to memorial
[photo]…<{04}5/24/04 pA1+>
Family didn't learn of GI's medals until after
his death [photo]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Information office at City Hall to serve local
veterans…<{04}7/22/04 pA3>
Legion post honors career sailor who
survived Pearl Harbor attack
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
'Make it better' philosophy inspired city
native's son [photo]…<{04}8/2/04 pA3+>
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Virgil, Alonzo J.
Virgil named to fair housing
panel…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
Virgil still achieving off the field
[photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA13+>
Virgin Atlantic
In brief: New Virgin Atlantic aircraft is
unveiled…<{04}1/9/04 pC1>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic offers mixologist
service…<{04}12/7/04 pC1>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic opens
clubhouse…<{04}2/21/04 pA19>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic posts $37M
profit…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic set for
hypnotherapy…<{04}4/8/04 pC1>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic set for new
campaign…<{04}4/20/04 pC1>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic set to offer
meditation…<{04}1/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Virgin Atlantic tabs Kansas as
launch site…<{04}12/3/04 pA19>
In brief: Virgin to offer new pillows on
flights…<{04}11/23/04 pC1>
Virgin Atlantic expands…<{04}3/25/04
pC1+>
Virgin Atlantic set for water
limos…<{04}6/15/04 pC1>
Vita, Emma
Christmas giving [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pA1>
Viteretto, Peter
Walking Through History: Silvermine tour
aims to bolster case for preservation
district [photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA3+>
Vogel, Christine
Governor's appointment raises conflict
issues [edit]…<{04}1/12/04 pA10>
Voice of the Faithful (organization)
Another view: VOTF seeks reforms, has no
hidden agenda…<{04}8/29/04 pC10+>
City residents attend VOTF
forum…<{04}5/23/04 pA3+>
Does VOTF see China as model?
[letter]…<{04}12/11/04 pA10>
Foundation donates $15, 000 to VOTF
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Priest accuses Voice of the Faithful of
hypocrisy…<{04}2/6/04 pA5>

Victor, Sue, Sara and Kate
Volunteers spread holiday cheer at
Norwalk Hospital [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/26/04 pA3>
Video games
New video game insults intelligence of
public [edit]…<{04}11/30/04 pA6>
Video recording-Production and direction
Local firm gives home movies Hollywood
dazzle [photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Making success a reality: Video production
company opens doors in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1+>
Vieth, Susanne Stokes
A decade apart, united in school pride
[photo with caption]…<{04}11/28/04 pA3>
Villa, Golda
The best gift of all: Baby recovers after
undergoing heart surgeries
[photo]…<{04}12/25/04 pA3+>
Villacis, Alba
Norwalk soldier home for holiday
[photo]…<{04}11/25/04 pA1+>
Villafane, Analinda
A working education: Norwalk youths get
help in job hunts [photo]…<{04}7/2/04
pA3+>
Villani, Claude
Guru of the gallery [photo]…<{04}3/19/04
pA3+>
Villarroel, Juan
Residents party down and weigh in on
which team they rooted for
[photo]…<{04}2/2/04 pA1+>
Villegas, Jennifer
In a class by themselves: NCC honors 36
female students with promising futures
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA3+>
Vilma, Jonathan
Free ride is over for Jets & Giants
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pB6>
Vincent, Mark
Rams pay back Senators
[photo]…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
Violone, Steve and Nicole
Family fun [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/24/04 pA3>
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A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Helping Olympic Athletes: Local woman will
provide massages at no charge
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pA1+>
Homeowner grateful for help
[letter]…<{04}5/19/04 pA10>
Kenya volunteers, open space champ
receive bouquets [edit]…<{04}11/27/04
pA10>
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
Norwalk a better place because of Anna
Young [letter]…<{04}4/5/04 pA10>
Norwalker tutors kids in
capital…<{04}11/29/04 pA1+>
RSVP recognizes its volunteers at
luncheon [photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pC4>
Strangers turn into neighbors
[letter]…<{04}10/30/04 pA10>
Three local women give Kenyan orphans
snapshot opportunities…<{04}11/22/04
pA1+>
Two citizens get bouquets for volunteer
duties [edit]…<{04}8/21/04 pA10>
United Way to refocus on deeds of
volunteers…<{04}6/20/04 pA1+>
Volunteer honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA5>
Volunteer of the week [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3>
…<{04}12/13/04 pA3>
Volunteer profile [photo]…<{04}9/13/04
pA3>
Volunteer Profile [photo]…<{04}11/29/04
pA3>
Volunteer work gives Wiltonian unusual
insights of Australia
[photo]…<{04}11/18/04 pC4+>
Volunteers take their bows
[photo]…<{04}4/8/04 pC4>
A way with children [photo]…<{04}5/7/04
pA1+>
Westporters taking part in Make a
Difference Week…<{04}10/21/04 pC3+>
Work together, volunteer together [photo
with caption]…<{04}11/13/04 pA3>

Professor: Bishop 'wrong' on VOTF church
ban…<{04}9/3/04 pA3+>
Vatican long ignored allegations of sex
abuse, journalist says…<{04}11/5/04
pA1+>
VOF wants children
protected…<{04}5/25/04 pA4>
VOTF unveils proposals to alter structure of
church [photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA12>
VOTF's proposals for change follow oldest
traditions [letter]…<{04}12/19/04 pC8>
VOTF's whining is counterproductive
[letter]…<{04}9/9/04 pA8>
Vollmer, Ed
Artists brush up on local culture in museum
tour [photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Voluntary Action Center of MidFairfield…SEE VAC
Volunteers
85-year-old man receives award for service
at Norwalk museum
[photo]…<{04}5/17/04 pA1+>
Another view: Volunteer work is an
unforgettable experience
[column]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
In brief: Prudential employees get charity
grants…<{04}12/23/04 pC1>
In brief: Xerox grants paid community
leaves…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Compassionate K-9s: Norwalk Hospital
recognizes K-9 volunteers
[photo]…<{04}5/18/04 pA3>
A corporate 'touche' [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/9/04 pA21>
A day filled with good deeds
[photo]…<{04}5/3/04 pA3+>
Donations necessary to Make a
Difference…<{04}10/18/04 pA1+>
A family feat [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/26/04 pA3>
A floral farewell [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/6/04 pA3>
Food, funds donated to Make a Difference
[photo]…<{04}10/24/04 pA1+>
Good deed [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/7/04 pA5>
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Issues from healthcare to housing drive
voters to the polls [photo]…<{04}11/3/04
pA3+>
On the job [photo with
caption]…<{04}11/3/04 pA4>
Just a reminder: It's Election Day, are you
voting? [edit]…<{04}11/2/04 pA6>
Knopp seeks state input on voter
lists…<{04}10/27/04 pA1+>
Local races matter more
[letter]…<{04}10/4/04 pA10>
NCC students found groups to encourage
those 18 to 25 to vote…<{04}8/1/04
pA1+>
NCC students involving peers in election
process [edit]…<{04}8/5/04 pA6>
Norwalk ballots to take flight…<{04}10/2/04
pA1+>
Norwalkers receive thanks for donations to
troops on the front lines
[letter]…<{04}11/16/04 pA10>
Norwalkers skeptical about voting
process…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Registrar thanks election staff, volunteers
[letter]…<{04}11/8/04 pA10>
Registrars face Jan. 7
deadline…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
State election panel lays down the law to
registrars…<{04}10/29/04 pA1+>
Time is growing shorter for city's absentee
ballots…<{04}10/29/04 pA3+>
To vote is to make history
[letter]…<{04}10/31/04 pC8>
Voter turnout up 8%…<{04}11/4/04 pA1+>
Voters: Economy, war to dictate outcome
[photo]…<{04}8/3/04 pA3+>
Voters decide today: Local moderators
prepare for long lines
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA1+>
Voters urged to remember council vote
[letter]…<{04}10/5/04 pA8>
Voting-Westport
Construction to Saugatuck Bridge could
make it difficult to get to
polls…<{04}10/27/04 pA5>
One provisional ballot qualifies in
Westport…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>

Von Arx, <Rev.> Jeffrey
Fordham dean new president of Fairfield U.
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Vornkahl, Bill
Memorial Day parade unites Westporters
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA1+>
Vote4Freedom (organization)
NCC students found groups to encourage
those 18 to 25 to vote…<{04}8/1/04
pA1+>
Voter registration-Fairfield County
More voters signing up in
region…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
Voter registration-Norwalk
Church encourages residents to get out
and register to vote
[photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA1+>
City heads for state voting
pool…<{04}12/8/04 pA3+>
Dozens of new voters are signed up on last
day in Norwalk…<{04}10/20/04 pA3>
Norwalk earns a dubious title for voter lists
[edit]…<{04}11/22/04 pA10>
Registrars face Jan. 7
deadline…<{04}11/18/04 pA1+>
Registrars head to Hartford to update state
voter list…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Tuesday last chance to become a voter:
Are you registered?
[edit]…<{04}10/18/04 pA12>
Voter list transition could be
delayed…<{04}11/16/04 pA1+>
Voter registration nears end; unaffiliated
surge [photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pA1>
VOTF…SEE VOICE OF THE FAITHFUL
Voting-Norwalk
Another view: Wealthy, more demanding
electorate ahead [column]…<{04}2/8/04
pA12>
City heads for state voting
pool…<{04}12/8/04 pA3+>
City readies response to voting system
complaint…<{04}10/28/04 pA3+>
Decision day is Tuesday: Record number
of voters expected…<{04}11/1/04 pA1+>
Democrats cannot stay home on Election
Day [letter]…<{04}3/10/04 pA10>
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Walker, Sarah
2004 All-Area Girls Outdoor Track & Field
[photo with caption]…<{04}6/25/04 pA16>
Wall, Gail
Flood exhibit to flash back
[photo]…<{04}11/28/04 pA1+>
Wall, Kelly
2004 All-Area Softball [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/27/04 pB3>
Norwalk taking aim at states
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
Staples ousted from tourney
[photo]…<{04}6/5/04 pA13+>
Wall, Tom
Wall would rather have missed
dinner…<{04}5/26/04 pA15>
Wall St.-Norwalk
A change of greenery: City planning to
plant ginkgo trees [photo]…<{04}12/7/04
pA3+>
Developers detail visions for Wall
St.…<{04}12/4/04 pA1+>
Plans call for it to be 'the' downtown again
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
Spotlight on Wall Street: Norwalk
celebrates 2nd annual uptown event
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA1+>
Wallace, Deano
A helping hand [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/1/04 pA4>
Wallace, Emily
Ready for footlights: NHS comedy will open
Friday [photo]…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Walsh, Angela
Lieutenant saves life of city
officer…<{04}6/8/04 pA1+>
Walsh, <Rev.> Christopher
Priest accuses Voice of the Faithful of
hypocrisy…<{04}2/6/04 pA5>
Walsh, Dan
A dash of excitement: Norwalk's Dan
Walsh takes 14th Run to Olympian
heights [photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Walsh Olympic rowing alternate
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Walsh nears Olympic berth
[photo]…<{04}4/27/04 pA9+>
Walsh ready if needed
[photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA13+>

Vroman, Doug
Vroman gets his shot in Expos' farm
system [photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pA11+>
Wachner, Jim and Madison
Going the distance: Walkers help foot the
bill for March of dimes research
[photo]…<{04}4/26/04 pA3+>
Wadowski, Scott
Norwalk Yankees qualify for playoffs
[photo]…<{04}8/30/04 pA13>
Waesche, Dana
Norwalker leads relief effort after Iran
quake…<{04}1/11/04 pA3+>
Wagenseller, Ginny
Westporters among Red Cross volunteers
aiding disaster victims
[photo]…<{04}10/3/04 pA7>
Wages-United States
New overtime rules go into effect on
Monday…<{04}8/18/04 pA18>
Waggener Edstrom Inc.
In brief: Waggener Edstrom adds
MasterCard…<{04}1/23/04 pA20>
Wainshan, Sarah
Learning about the other side of the world:
Pupils given a taste of Chinese culture
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pC3>
Wainwright, Frank and Terea
Northwest Norwalkers don't want changes
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA1+>
Walcott, Kyle
Ode to King [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/21/04 pA3>
Waldman, David
Ridin' like the wind [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/9/04 pA3>
Walent, Cheyenne
Music of the spirit: Teens share message
of faith through MTV-style spin on
Gospel [photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA3+>
Walker, Alyce
United for a cause: United Way kicks off
Caring Community Campaign
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pA3>
Walker, Carolyn
Kerry wins Connecticut: Less than 20% of
local democrats show at polls
[photo]…<{04}3/3/04 pA1+>
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Warren, Kendra
McMahon pride shines through: Downpour
can't dampen spirits at Class 2014
graduation [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
Washburn, Amber
Youngsters enjoy early tee times
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Washington Village-South Norwalk
Housing Authority: Village not
sold…<{04}8/31/04 pA1>
Residents wary of plans for public housing
complex [photo]…<{04}8/13/04 pA1+>
Waste spills-Long Island Sound
Shellfish beds shut by
sewage…<{04}3/2/04 pA3+>
Water pipes-Norwalk
Norwalker baffled by city's answer: Water
main break damages resident's cars,
property [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Water-Pollution
PCB pollution puts Housatonic on danger
list [edit]…<{04}4/16/04 pA10>
Water safety…SEE AQUATIC SPORTSSAFETY MEASURES
Water supply-Norwalk
Norwalker baffled by city's answer: Water
main break damages resident's cars,
property [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Water supply law making waves with taxing
district…<{04}5/30/04 pA1+>
Water tower may be demolished: 1st
Taxing District plans construction of new
facility [photo]…<{04}7/21/04 pA1+>
Watersheds-Weston
Weston officials negligent on watershed
issue [letter]…<{04}9/27/04 pA10>
Watkins, Frances
Norwalk's top cops: 5 of the city's finest
honored as officers of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
Watson, Ron
Swinging for a cause [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/15/04 pA3>
Weather
Another Sunday punch from Ol' Man Winter
[edit]…<{04}1/21/04 pA10>
Arctic cold puts freeze on
schools…<{04}1/17/04 pA3>

Walsh says Olympics should go on
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1>
Walsh, Jo-Ann
Working in the 'shadows': High school
students participate in Job Shadow Day
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Walter, Devon
Community spirit: Norwalk youths put food
on tables [photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA3>
Walters, James A.
Salute to fallen heroes: Agencies
memorialize fallen police officers
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA3+>
Wanamaker, Christie
All-Area Girls Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/14/04 pA14>
Wilton chases crown
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Wilton girls repeat [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA13+>
Wilton survives shootout
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
Wappler, Shel
Love of sailing: Foundation teaches people
to take their own course
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Ward, Carrie
Historical Society serves up colonial
Thanksgiving meal
[photo]…<{04}11/15/04 pA1+>
Ward, Gerard
State program helps Norwalk company
earn quality certification
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pC1+>
Ward, Kirby
Top banana: Wilton's Kirby Ward keeps a
family tradition alive on the stage
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pC1+>
Ward, Matt
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
Waring, Dennis
Recycling troubadour to
perform…<{04}11/12/04 pA3+>
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Rainy day blues [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA4>
Relief from arctic blast is on the way, but it
won't last [photo]…<{04}1/10/04 pA1+>
Snow blankets region
[photo]…<{04}3/17/04 pA1+>
Spring has sprung but winter may linger
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA4>
Summer swelter: Heat, humidity make an
early showing, get washed out
[photo]…<{04}5/13/04 pA1>
Washout: Flash floods hit region, more
possible tonight [photo]…<{04}9/9/04
pA1>
What's left of hurricane to give us a good
soaking…<{04}9/17/04 pA1>
A white, after-Christmas day: Snow dumps
more fun than problems
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA1+>
Winds, rain snarl rush hour
traffic…<{04}12/24/04 pA1+>
Winds batter region: Gusts hit 50 mph,
topple trees, power lines
[photo]…<{04}11/6/04 pA1>
Wintry conditions in Midwest make delivery
of packages much
harder…<{04}12/25/04 pA4>
Weathers, Bliss
Wilton Pony Club may lose its home: 71acre Millstone Road property, barn being
sold [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Web sites
Kayak is ready to surf…<{04}10/8/04
pA20+>
Web sites-Connecticut
Business group takes elections to the
Internet…<{04}7/21/04 pA18>
Web sites-Norwalk
City's Web site may get new
look…<{04}8/16/04 pA3+>
Fire Dept. has new Web site…<{04}8/19/04
pA3>
Home, sweet cyber home: Web site
maintains information portal to the city
[photo]…<{04}1/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk upgrades Web
site…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's, Westport's Web sites earn
kudos…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>

Beating the heat [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/9/04 pA3>
Brrrr.... Many locals stay home under the
blankets [photo]…<{04}1/11/04 pA1+>
A calmer Ivan [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/23/04 pA17>
Chili weather [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA3>
A chilling thought: Warmer temps a week
away [photo]…<{04}1/16/04 pA1+>
City gets a drenching; weekend looks
dreary [photo]…<{04}7/24/04 pA1+>
City has new weapon to battle
winter…<{04}12/10/04 pA1+>
Clergy Association, NHS Band, cyclists win
our bouquets [edit]…<{04}9/25/04 pA12>
Downpours caused no major flooding
[photo]…<{04}11/29/04 pA4>
Emergency shelter needs a helping hand -and gloves…<{04}1/16/04 pA1>
Frigid weather puts everyone in deep
freeze [edit]…<{04}1/15/04 pA6>
Hot seller [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/15/04 pA4>
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas:
Snow causes 10 to 15 Norwalk accidents
[photo]…<{04}12/21/04 pA1+>
Ivan's remnants soak region
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pA1+>
Jeanne's remnants [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/29/04 pA1>
Locals affected by hurricane…<{04}8/25/04
pA1+>
More than expected: Area hit with up to 8
inches of snow [photo]…<{04}1/19/04
pA1+>
Mother Nature keeps us guessing [photo
with caption]…<{04}1/19/04 pA3>
New system rates but can't stop storms
[edit]…<{04}3/15/04 pA10>
Norwalk braces for worst: Snow budget
may be in the red by end of the day
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA1+>
Norwalk businesses enjoying hazy, crazy
days of summer [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA3+>
Plenty to smile about [photo]…<{04}1/29/04
pA3+>
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Weiner, Vince
Business Personnel…<{04}9/1/04 pA18>
Weingart, Noel
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Weinstein, Lloyd
Weinstein exits as Weston girls soccer
coach…<{04}1/7/04 pA13>
Weir, George
Norwalk's top cops: 5 of the city's finest
honored as officers of the month
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA3+>
Weir Farm-Wilton
Global-trekking couple to visit every site in
national registry [photo]…<{04}4/11/04
pA3+>
'Three Trees' — Duo exhibit at Weir
Farm…<{04}11/28/04 pC1+>
Weisheit, Jack
Legion post honors career sailor who
survived Pearl Harbor attack
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA3+>
Weisman, Larry
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Weisman, Lawrence
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/10/04
pA20>
Weiss, Bob…SEE WEISS, ROBERT; SEE
ALSO HEALTH
Weiss, Peter
Norwalk sizzles on the ice [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/18/04 pB1>
Weiss, Robert
The Hour running columnist presents
award [photo]…<{04}10/19/04 pA14>
Medical awareness: Doctors stage Norwalk
rally over malpractice fees
[photo]…<{04}10/20/04 pA3+>
Weitzman, Patricia D.
Personnel File [photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA18>
Welch, Helen
All-Area Girls Field Hockey 2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/17/04 pA16>
Weller, Meghan
College report, a column by Dan
Chamness [photo]…<{04}6/15/04 pA9>

Norwalk's budget, code now available on
Internet [edit]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Webb-Wright, Nancy
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}10/6/04
pA18>
Webster Bank
In brief: Webster is most active lender
again…<{04}11/12/04 pA19>
Wedding Anniversaries
City couple celebrates 70 years together
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pA5>
Weeks, Aquaria
A fun 'night out': Educational event fosters
community-policy relations
[photo]…<{04}8/4/04 pA1+>
Weems, Andrew
'School for Husbands' fails to make the
grade [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Wehle, Philip C.
Maj. Gen. Philip Wehle — Legion of Merit
winner [photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3+>
Taking their place on Wall of Honor
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3>
Wehnmhoff, Kyle
Last days of summer: For many Norwalk
residents, relaxing is a labor of love
[photo]…<{04}9/5/04 pA3+>
Weicker, Lowell P. Jr.
Former governor endorses
Farrell…<{04}10/20/04 pA11>
Weight loss
Food for thought: Norwalk family gets
cooking on recipe for a healthier life
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA1+>
Weiland, Juliette
Business Personnel Matters
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA22>
Wein, Peter
Underground lines praised: Residents
oppose Phase II power lines in
residential areas [photo]…<{04}1/6/04
pA1+>
Weiner, Gregory
Ridin' like the wind [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/9/04 pA3>
Weiner, Josh
Stamford turns two on Norwalk: Double
play sinks 15s [photo]…<{04}7/31/04
pA13+>
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Developer sought for Wall Street bridge
area…<{04}8/27/04 pA1+>
Experts answer West Ave.
queries…<{04}12/16/04 pA1+>
Housing questions arise on Wall Street
plan…<{04}3/16/04 pA1+>
Inching ahead with renewal of Wall Street
[edit]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Let's fix the bridge - if it's really broken
[edit]…<{04}10/12/04 pA12>
Meeting tonight to view West Avenue
proposal [edit]…<{04}12/15/04 pA10>
Mixed reaction to West Ave.
plan…<{04}11/11/04 pA1+>
Norwalk center plan gets public airing
tonight…<{04}10/14/04 pA3+>
Norwalk's Wall Street plan poised to swing
into action…<{04}7/9/04 pA3+>
Panel named to review Wall Street
hopefuls…<{04}9/17/04 pA4>
Planning Commission approves Wall St.
plan…<{04}6/3/04 pA1+>
Questions sought on West Ave.
project…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Residents worried on funding for Wall
Street…<{04}2/19/04 pA1+>
Seligson looks to the future: Next few
months crucial for Norwalk Center
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA1+>
Some good news from Hartford for city
project [edit]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
State to support link between Wall St.
corridor, S. Norwalk…<{04}1/12/04
pA1+>
Street-Works to present West Avenue
development diagrams next
month…<{04}2/1/04 pA7>
Street-works unveils plan for West
Ave.…<{04}4/21/04 pA1>
Uptown plan approval sign of the future
[edit]…<{04}7/26/04 pA10>
A vision of the future: Norwalk has 2 major
developments on the slate
[photo]…<{04}11/24/04 pA18>
Wall Street development plan praised,
questioned at hearing…<{04}3/30/04
pA1+>
Wall Street plan: Will it at last come to
pass? [edit]…<{04}6/29/04 pA6>

Welling, Curt
A generous thank-you: United Way says
thanks to major contributors
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3>
Wells, Galen
Tasting victory: Democrats optimistic about
election at brunch fund-raiser
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA3+>
Wells, Jean
Volunteer honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}9/9/04 pA5>
Wells, Stacy
Senators top Hatters [photo]…<{04}2/17/04
pA9+>
Welte, Annmarie
A taste of tradition: Norwalk fund-raiser
features German fare
[photo]…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Wentroble, <Rev.> David P.
In support for worthy causes wine store
couple are top shelf
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pA3+>
Werner, Sam
Students fasting to raise awareness of
world hunger [photo]…<{04}3/28/04
pA3+>
Wessan, Neil J.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
West, Kimberly
McMahon pride shines through: Downpour
can't dampen spirits at Class 2014
graduation [photo]…<{04}6/26/04 pA1+>
West Ave.-Wall St.-Norwalk
Agency, residents get look at West Ave.
plan…<{04}9/23/04 pA5>
Agency gives nod to Wall St.
renewal…<{04}6/25/04 pA1+>
City awaits DOT nod for Wall St. bridge
job…<{04}10/8/04 pA1>
City seeks input on Wall St.
tonight…<{04}2/18/04 pA1>
City wooing developers for Wall
St.…<{04}7/2/04 pA1+>
Consultant to present West Ave.
proposal…<{04}2/18/04 pA1+>
Devan Acura wants in
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
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H.S. Roundup: Weston 8, Newtown 0;
Weston 7, Stratford 2…<{04}4/18/04
pB2>
States-bound Trojans on a roll
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pB1+>
Trojans feeling right at home ar Harbor
Yard [photo]…<{04}4/15/04 pA11>
Weston High School-Basketball-Boys
Cougars run down Trojans for SWC
crown…<{04}3/6/04 pA13+>
Dynamic duo helps Trojans vanquish foes
[photo]…<{04}2/28/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Immaculate 56, Weston
50…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 69, Weston
45…<{04}2/26/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Trojans breeze to
victory…<{04}2/13/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 64, Sports
Sciences 45…<{04}1/8/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 65, Foran
55…<{04}2/24/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 66, Masuk
50…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 71, New Milford
68…<{04}2/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 72, Newtown
54…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 74, Notre Dame
34…<{04}1/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 77, Barlow
48…<{04}1/10/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 78, Law
54…<{04}2/26/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 81, Brookfield
40…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 89, New Fairfield
43…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 91, Pomeraug
45…<{04}1/4/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston opens with easy
win over BullardHavens…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston wins own
tournament…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
Lions send Trojans to sidelines
[photo]…<{04}3/11/04 pA9+>
Sisca, Galvin lead Trojans past Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}12/28/04 pA13+>

Wall Street plan set into action with
OK…<{04}7/14/04 pA1>
Wall Street project may not need 17
properties…<{04}5/27/04 pA1+>
Wall Street project takes big leap
forward…<{04}2/6/04 pA1+>
West Ave. plan evokes praise,
fear…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
West Ave. plan holds promise for city future
[edit]…<{04}12/1/04 pA10>
West Norwalk Association
W. Norwalk group opposes village
expansion…<{04}5/28/04 pA3+>
West Rocks Middle School
A camp for culture: Chinese, Japanese
languages flourish at West Rocks
[photo]…<{04}7/28/04 pA3+>
Celebration to honor civil right leader
[photo]…<{04}1/18/04 pA3>
Court rejects lawsuit from Norwalk
teacher…<{04}12/10/04 pA3+>
Goodbye, too soon: Friends, family
remember a brief, but inspiring life
[photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA1+>
Language learners get kudos for
achievement…<{04}6/9/04 pA3+>
Middle schools jazz fest brings students
closer with music [photo]…<{04}4/2/04
pA3+>
Remembering the troops: Students ship
gifts to soldiers [photo]…<{04}12/23/04
pC3>
School cleared over thermometer
break…<{04}9/15/04 pA4>
West Rocks co-ed volleyball team claims
city crown [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/30/04 pA16>
West Rocks counselor to be
honored…<{04}11/10/04 pA1+>
Westergard, Al
Vet of the Month honored [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/8/04 pA3>
Weston-First Selectman…SEE BLISS,
SHERWOOD 'WOODY'
Weston High School-Baseball
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Derby 2; Weston
10, Derby 7…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
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H.S. Roundup: Weston wins 1 out of
3…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston's Griffin
third…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Field Hockey
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 1, Weston
0…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Brookfield 2, Weston
0…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 2, Weston
0…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 1, Weston
0…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 2, Weston
0…<{04}9/21/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, Immaculate
1…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, Newtown
1…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Football
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Babcock carries load for Trojans
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA13+>
Babcock saves Weston — again
[photo]…<{04}11/7/04 pB1+>
Bennewitz to take passing talents to
Dartmouth [photo]…<{04}2/6/04 pA11+>
Bobcats overrun Weston…<{04}10/30/04
pA13+>
Bunnell repels struggling
Trojans…<{04}10/3/04 pB1+>
Moeller takes Weston helm
[photo]…<{04}8/25/04 pA13+>
Newtown blanks Weston…<{04}9/26/04
pB1+>
Trojans crushed by relentless
Lancers…<{04}10/24/04 pB1+>
Trojans defeat Immaculate for first time in
nine years…<{04}10/17/04 pB3>
Trojans overcome Wave…<{04}10/10/04
pB3>
Trojans pummeled by undefeated
Pomperaug…<{04}11/14/04 pB3>
Trojans seek 3rd straight
victory…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Trojans turn over to Rebels
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pB1+>

Sisca sticks with Vermont
[photo]…<{04}11/17/04 pA13+>
Trojans roll past Panthers
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pA11+>
Trojans roll to victory over Platt
[photo]…<{04}3/9/04 pA9+>
Weston claims a berth in SWC title
matchup…<{04}3/3/04 pA13+>
Weston has championship hopes
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA11+>
Weston hoping for a rematch of SWC title
tilt [photo]…<{04}3/10/04 pA13>
Weston rallies for key SWC win over
Stratford…<{04}2/21/04 pA13+>
Weston shocks Kolbe…<{04}1/21/04
pA13+>
Weston wins in OT to secure spot in SWC
semifinals…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Weston High School-Basketball-Girls
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 45, Weston
43…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 37, Brookfield
34…<{04}12/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 59, New Fairfield
44…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston girls net win over
Derby…<{04}12/28/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston repels
Rebels…<{04}12/23/04 pA14>
Weston High School-Cross-Country Running
H.S. Roundup: Weston
swept…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
Weston High School-Cross-Country RunningBoys
H.S. Roundup: Weston 25, Brookfield 30;
Weston 21, Masuk 40…<{04}9/30/04
pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Weston boys fourth at
SWC…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston clinches
division…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston
sweeps…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Cross-Country RunningGirls
H.S. Roundup: Weston 24, Masuk 31;
Brookfield 20; Weston 35…<{04}9/30/04
pA16>
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Weston High School-Lacrosse-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 12, Weston
7…<{04}5/9/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 5, Weston
2…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 5, Weston
3…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 12, Weston
2…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Notre Dame 12, Weston
11…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 6, Pomperaug
1…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 8, St. Joseph
4…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 13, Bethel
1…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
Staples trips Weston [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Weston High School-Soccer-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Barlow 3, Weston
1…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 2, Weston 1
[photo]…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 3, Weston
2…<{04}9/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 1, Weston
0…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 4, Weston
0…<{04}10/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Pomperaug 1, Weston
0…<{04}10/17/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Shiekman's goal gives
Weston win…<{04}11/9/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Trojans corral
Mustangs…<{04}9/29/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 1, New Milford
1…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, Brookfield
2…<{04}10/29/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 2, New Milford
2…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Bunnell
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 5, Stratford
0…<{04}10/1/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 5, Wright Tech
0…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>

Weston, Barlow are fit to be tied
[photo]…<{04}11/26/04 pA15>
Weston features new coach, new approach
to offense [photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB3>
Weston's Ritzzo signs with
SHU…<{04}11/25/04 pA13+>
Zito steps down as Weston football coach
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Weston High School-Golf-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Weston 160, Immaculate
192…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 161, Law 210;
Weston 161, Fairfield 173…<{04}5/14/04
pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 167, New Milford
176…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 177, Bethel
198…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston
sweeps…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Golf-Girls
Action at Aspetuck [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/18/04 pA13>
Weston High School-Hockey
Bears nip Wreckers in OT
[photo]…<{04}12/29/04 pA13+>
Staples finds new home
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA13+>
Tier III dropper: Staples, Norwalk fall in
FCIAC Christmas Tournament. Trinity
trips Wreckers [photo]…<{04}12/31/04
pB1+>
Weston High School-Indoor track-AthleticsBoys
Weston back at front of pack in SWC track
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13>
Weston boys capture SWC indoor track
title…<{04}2/9/04 pA16>
Weston High School-Indoor track-AthleticsGirls
Weston girls capture 4x800 relay state
title…<{04}2/14/04 pA13>
Weston High School-Lacrosse
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 13, Weston
3…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 9, Immaculate
4…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
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H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Notre Dame
1…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 6, Immaculate
5…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 17, Kolbe
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Weston High School-Sports…SEE WESTON
HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
Weston High School-Swimming
H.S. Roundup: SWC
Swimming…<{04}11/9/04 pA12>
Weston High School-Tennis-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Weston 5, Joel Barlow
2…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 6, Bunnell
1…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Brookfield
0…<{04}5/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Foran
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Law
0…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Masuk
0…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, ND-Fairfield
0…<{04}5/9/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, New Milford
0…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Pomperaug
0…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Stratford 0;
Weston 7, New Fairfield 0…<{04}5/16/04
pB3>
Staples, Weston claim state titles
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Wreckers, Trojans excel on tennis
court…<{04}6/16/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Tennis-Grils
Weston to play the title
[photo]…<{04}6/3/04 pA11+>
Weston High School-Track-Athletics
Weston boys, girls win 4x800 state
titles…<{04}6/4/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Volleyball
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Bethel
0…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Kolbe
0…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>

H.S. Roundup: Weston reaches
states…<{04}10/22/04 pA15>
Trojans tune up for SWC playoffs
[photo]…<{04}10/28/04 pA11+>
Weston High School-Soccer-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Barlow 3, Weston
0…<{04}10/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Bethel 2, Weston
1…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 2, Weston
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 7, Weston
0…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 2, Weston
0…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Newtown 7, Weston
1…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Pomperaug 2, Weston
1…<{04}10/17/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 7, Notre Dame
0…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 10, Stratford
0…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>
Staples runs by Trojans…<{04}9/21/04
pB1+>
Weinstein exits as Weston girls soccer
coach…<{04}1/7/04 pA13>
Weston High School-Softball
H.S. Roundup: Barlow 6, Weston
0…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 6, Weston
5…<{04}4/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Foran 5, Weston
2…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Jonathan Law 5, Weston
2…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Masuk 14, Weston
2…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: New Fairfield 12, Weston
4…<{04}5/21/04 pA19>
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 8, Weston
0…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Notre Dame 3, Weston
2…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Pomperaug 6, Weston
5…<{04}4/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stratford 8, Weston
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
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H.S. Roundup: Weston's Meisel reached
milestone [photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB3>
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
Weston Middle School
Weston team triumphs at TOY
contest…<{04}4/15/04 pC3+>
To youngsters, only the games on field
count [photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pB1>
Westport Arts Center
Film reflections…<{04}9/23/04 pB1+>
Westport-Budget
Landon urges school board to seek
restoration of cuts…<{04}4/11/04 pA3+>
Westport's snow-removal money for year is
already spent…<{04}1/28/04 pA4>
Westport Center For Senior Activities
History on Display: Historical Society
shows styles of times
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Ice cream social is set…<{04}7/10/04
pA3+>
Senior center finds many mew Friends
[letter]…<{04}7/23/04 pA10>
Seniors learn to be safer behind
wheel…<{04}8/23/04 pA3+>
Seniors put on new play…<{04}12/30/04
pC3>
Westport Community Band
Young musicians to perform with band
[photo]…<{04}5/20/04 pC4>
Westport Country Playhouse
No place for theatrics: Artistic team keeps
their cool as playhouse is rebuilt and new
season awaits [photo]…<{04}5/27/04
pA1+>
Playhouse renovation campaign under way
[photo]…<{04}12/23/04 pC3+>
'School for Husbands' fails to make the
grade [photo]…<{04}8/5/04 pB1>
Together again: Star-studded event raises
funds for Westport Playhouse
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pA1+>
Westport Country Playhouse offers Frenchbred comedy…<{04}7/29/04 pB1+>
Westport Playhouse: A citadel of arts in
Fairfield County [edit]…<{04}1/28/04
pA10>

Weston nips Avon in state quarters
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA15>
Weston High School-Volleyball-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Bunnell 3, Weston
0…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Avon
1…<{04}9/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Faith Prep
0…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Lauralton Hall
2…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Masuk
2…<{04}10/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Montville
0…<{04}11/10/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, New Fairfield
2…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, New Milford
0…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Newtown
0…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Notre Dame
0…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Pomperaug
0…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Pomperaug
2…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 3, Stratford
0…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston girls spike Joel
Barlow Newtown ousts Trojans
booters…<{04}10/30/04 pA16>
Law ends Weston's dream season in state
semifinal…<{04}11/18/04 pA11+>
Weston downed by Masuk in SWC
volleyball semis…<{04}11/4/04 pA11+>
Weston grows into a force in
volleyball…<{04}10/13/04 pA13>
Weston High School-Wrestling
H.S. Roundup: Brookfield 54, Weston
18…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Stratford 40,
Weston/Barlow 36…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Weston 41, Masuk
39…<{04}2/12/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Weston finishes fourth at
Jonathan Law Duals…<{04}12/29/04
pA15>
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Westport-History
Westport cemeteries pre-date founding of
nation…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
Westport National Bank
2 banks in area merge…<{04}1/20/04
pC+1>
Westport-Officials and employees
Former Westport worker files civil suits
against town…<{04}4/6/04 pA3+>
Westport-Planning and Zoning Commission
ARS seeks again to develop Rich
land…<{04}8/8/04 pA1+>
Cranbury task force will focus on
region…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Meditation in the works on ARS
project…<{04}12/3/04 pA1+>
Officials start sewer talks…<{04}3/11/04
pA1+>
Westport-Police Dept.
Fiore sworn in as new Westport chief
[photo]…<{04}1/3/04 pA12>
On guard: Marine Unit patrols Westport's
troubled waters [photo]…<{04}7/14/04
pA1+>
Joining the force in Westport [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/26/04 pC3>
Veteran officer receives promotion
[photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Westport officers promoted…<{04}5/27/04
pB11>
Westport Public Library
Crossword fans keep abreast of the Times
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pA3+>
Former HEW secretary joins library
Advisory Council [photo]…<{04}8/19/04
pC3>
Friends of the Library's work speaks
volumes [letter]…<{04}4/9/04 pA10>
Manning the hose [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3>
Meeting a snake [photo with
caption]…<{04}7/16/04 pA5>
Parents petition to extend library 'Pajama
Storytime'…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Westport art fest, library book sale held for
31st year [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Westport pays tribute to Scorsese: Library
honors director who wrote the book on
achievement [photo]…<{04}6/14/04 pA3>

Westport playhouse begins year-long
rehabilitation plan…<{04}1/25/04 pA4>
Westport Craft Fair
182 artists show for Westport Craft Fair
[photo]…<{04}5/31/04 pA1+>
Westport Downtown Merchants Association
Westport art fest, library book sale held for
31st year [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Westport-Economic conditions
Westport is 'Beverly Hills 06880' with
Farrell at helm [letter]…<{04}8/3/04
pA10>
Westport-Education, Board of
Landon urges school board to seek
restoration of cuts…<{04}4/11/04 pA3+>
Westport school board address Landon's
7.5% increase…<{04}6/22/04 pA3+>
Westport-Education, Board Of-Budget
Report due on special ed litigation costs
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Westport-Finance, Board of
Westport board reveals cavalier view of
FOI law [edit]…<{04}2/10/04 pA10>
Westport OKs $20,000 study of tax
system…<{04}9/4/04 pA1+>
Westport Fine Art Festival
Westport art fest, library book sale held for
31st year [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Westport-Fire Dept.
Writer says Westport fire contract is illconceived [letter]…<{04}10/20/04 pA12>
Westport Historical Society
'Cloth Series' opens at Historical Society
[photo]…<{04}7/22/04 pC4>
Exhibit is like a day at the beach
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA3+>
Historic site receives spring cleaning [photo
with caption]…<{04}5/27/04 pB12>
Historical Society offers tour of Schlaet
mansion…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
History on Display: Historical Society
shows styles of times
[photo]…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
Ultimate Sale on tap in
Westport…<{04}7/17/04 pA3>
Westport cemeteries pre-date founding of
nation…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
Wheeler House displays Victorian taste in
dining [photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pA3+>
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Westport-Team Westport
Brown president talks diversity with local
group…<{04}3/19/04 pA3+>
Westport-Town Hall
A historical holiday task [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/16/04 pC3>
Westport Train Station…SEE RAILROADSSTATIONS-SAUGATUCK
Westport/Weston First Night SEE ALSO NEW
YEAR'S EVE
First night organizers already looking
ahead to next event…<{04}1/20/04 pA4>
Officials eager for First
Night…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
Officials report demand for First Night
buttons…<{04}12/29/04 pA3+>
Westport/Weston Health District
Health district obtains money to study
Lyme…<{04}6/14/04 pA1+>
Westport/Weston YMCA
Camp Mahackeno is wrong location for
YMCA [letter]…<{04}6/6/04 pC8>
Moving Westport YMCA to create traffic
burden [letter]…<{04}3/16/04 pA10>
Newman gives Y $25,000…<{04}12/30/04
pC3>
Over-developing destroys neighborhoods
[letter]…<{04}3/18/04 pA6>
Women report shower 'peeper' at the
YMCA…<{04}3/12/04 pA3>
Y belongs downtown, not in residential
area [letter]…<{04}3/18/04 pA6>
YMCA does not belong in anyone's
backyard [letter]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
YMCA shows indifference to community's
interest [letter]…<{04}12/5/04 pC8>
Y's planned relocation not in Westporters'
interest [letter]…<{04}12/26/04 pC8>
Westport-Yangzhou Sister City Project
Learning about the other side of the world:
Pupils given a taste of Chinese culture
[photo]…<{04}4/1/04 pC3>
Westport Young Woman's League
Brochures distributed by CACLD [photo
with caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC4>
Westport Youth Film Festival
Weston High students start film festival
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>

Westport Public Schools
Report due on special ed litigation costs
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
Students observe Black History
Month…<{04}2/26/04 pC4>
Westport-Representative Town
Meeting…SEE WESTPORT-RTM
Westport Rotary Club
Dentist chosen president of Westport
Rotary Club…<{04}7/22/04 pC3>
Westport-RTM
Property assessment system must be
revised [letter]…<{04}1/29/04 pA6>
Report due on special ed litigation costs
[letter]…<{04}11/13/04 pA12>
RTM to take up underage drinking law in
February…<{04}12/22/04 pA11>
RTM to vote on allocating $33K for new
DWI vehicle…<{04}5/30/04 pA1+>
Sidewalk-clearing rule sought in
Westport…<{04}1/28/04 pA3+>
Westport reaching out on regional
cooperation…<{04}9/24/04 pA1+>
Westport selectmen to reconsider sewer
approval…<{04}9/22/04 pA3+>
Wolfgast's attacks on Farrell won't succeed
[letter]…<{04}6/27/04 pC10>
Westport-Selectmen, Board of
Board OKs speed humps for Silver Brook,
delays decision on others…<{04}1/30/04
pA4>
Selectmen OK proposal to split sewer plant
payments…<{04}8/20/04 pA9>
Westport board mulls change for back-tax
plan…<{04}8/24/04 pA3>
Westport officials to consider another
renewable energy
proposal…<{04}6/17/04 pA6>
Westport wants to meet with
Norwalk…<{04}10/1/04 pA3+>
Who will run for Westport's top
job?…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Westport Suzuki Music School
Suzuki kids perform in Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}11/1/04 pA1+>
Westport-Tax Assessor, Office of
Westport assessors help Weston clear
permit backlog…<{04}6/7/04 pA1+>
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Wetlands-Westport
Another view: Battle continues over future
of Partrick wetlands
[column]…<{04}6/20/04 pC8+>
Weverbergh, Brian
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Staples does it again [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/5/04 pA1>
Wreckers capture state championship
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB1+>
Wreckers sunk by Cards' rally
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Wheeler, Kathleen
Westporter honored by nurses association
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pC3+>
Wheeler House…SEE WESTPORT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Whelchel, Lisa
Ex-TV star to give talk…<{04}11/2/04
pA3+>
Whitcomb, Rachel
All sewn up: 'Baroness' teaches the art of
pillow-making at Lockwood-Mathews
[photo]…<{04}3/21/04 pA1+>
White, Alexa
Hitting the high notes: Arias will abound in
Norwalk tonight [photo]…<{04}1/10/04
pA3+>
White, Berdella M.
Colonial Village dispute: Residents
outraged by neighbors' critical comments
[photo]…<{04}5/5/04 pA1+>
NAASP to honor 3 Norwalkers during
banquet…<{04}7/13/04 pA3+>
White, Brandon and Shannon
After 2 years, Wilton man walks again
[photo]…<{04}12/19/04 pA1+>
White, Mary Ellen
Little League vol, Eagle Scouts win
bouquets this time [edit]…<{04}11/6/04
pA10>
White, Pam
Dancin' the day away [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/5/04 pA3>
White, Sandel
Bears move on to semis
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>

Westport-Zoning Board of Appeals
Nursery owner offers zoners a
compromise…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
WestportNow.Com
Women to hear veteran newsman talk
about WestportNow.Com…<{04}5/20/04
pC5>
Westport's Woman's Club
Club, admiral win bouquets, not dumpers
[edit]…<{04}2/21/04 pA10>
Learning to listen: Storyteller helps
mediators listen with 'inner ears'
[photo]…<{04}5/8/04 pA3+>
Spring fashion show [photo with
caption]…<{04}4/22/04 pC4>
Staples grad most active Woman's club
member…<{04}7/15/04 pC3>
Westport agencies, volunteer students,
Mintz get flowers [edit]…<{04}11/20/04
pA10>
Westport volunteers deliver meals to shutins [photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pA1+>
Woman's club donates $10,000 gift to IHA
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pB8>
Westvaco Corp.…SEE MEADWESTVACO
CORP.
Wetlands-Norwalk
City fixes pipe on private
property…<{04}4/22/04 pA10>
A flood of concern: The water is rising for
residents of North Taylor Avenue
[photo]…<{04}4/2/04 pA3+>
Help on way for flooding…<{04}4/14/04
pA12>
Independent testing of wetlands is the right
thing [letter]…<{04}8/22/04 pC8>
Mid-Harbor study nears
completion…<{04}8/18/04 pA3+>
North Taylor folks have right to ~see
problem addressed [edit]…<{04}4/9/04
pA10>
N.Taylor crusade nears end…<{04}9/13/04
pA1+>
Relief at long last for residents of North
Taylor Ave. [edit]…<{04}9/16/04 pA8>
Relief on way for flood-weary Norwalk
residents…<{04}9/16/04 pA3>
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Whitton, Jack H.
Hour president stepping down to pursue
new business venture
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pC1>
Whone, Ben
Whone falls to Wilton [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA13+>
Whyte, Andrew
Flights of fancy: Norwalker wins cudos for
helicopter design [photo]…<{04}12/12/04
pA1+>
Widor, Anna
Not just spinning their wheels: Bicyclists
travel county's backroads to raise money
for worthy cause [photo]…<{04}5/24/04
pA3>
Wien, Peter A.
Another view: Wien challenges Knopp on
Youth Services [column]…<{04}8/28/04
pA10>
Pasta, politics a good match for local
Democrats [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Wien rips mayor on youth services
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Wiggins, Anthony and Rose
Foundation donates $15, 000 to VOTF
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Wiggins, Charlie
Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
Wiggins, Steve
Business Personnel…<{04}6/3/04 pC3>
Wiggins Foundation (org)
Foundation donates $15, 000 to VOTF
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pC3>
Wilcox, Cynthia
Briggs students brush up their artistic skills
at Silvermine workshop
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Wilcox, Grace
Bargains for bookworms: Friends book sale
raises funds for the South Norwalk
Library [photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pA1+>
Wildlife
Firefighters complete fowl rescue
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA13>

White, Trevor
All-Area Boys Soccer 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA16>
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Warriors slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
White Barn Theatre, The-Norwalk
AGs taking up White Barn
case…<{04}11/5/04 pA1+>
Extended sewer line will worsen
overdevelopment [letter]…<{04}1/1/04
pA6>
Intervention appreciated
[letter]…<{04}11/17/04 pA10>
White Barn property may be
preserved…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Whitman, Kenneth M.
Disparities questioned: Rowaytonites show
controlled rage over reval
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA1+>
Northeast Norwalk's taxes won't go up
much [photo]…<{04}2/5/04 pA1+>
Nuts and bolts: Officials encourage
residents to double-check their
valuations [photo]…<{04}1/15/04 pA1+>
Officials: Huge tax hikes not for
certain…<{04}1/9/04 pA1+>
Reval hits home(owners): Average
assessments jump 65%; Knopp ~sees
modest tax hike [photo]…<{04}1/3/04
pA1+>
Tax assessor steps into the lion's den
[edit]…<{04}2/9/04 pA10>
Whitney, Robbie
Rowayton firefighters pull extra shift as
Santa's helpers [photo]…<{04}12/13/04
pA3>
Whittaker, Sean
Kiwanis makes it 39 in a row
[photo]…<{04}6/27/04 pB1+>
Repeat Performance: Kiwanis wins
Tournament of Champions again
[photo]…<{04}6/29/04 pA9+>
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Williamson, Dave
A turn of luck: Historic wheel gets lastminute reprieve [photo]…<{04}11/20/04
pA3+>
Willis, Douglas
Business Personnel [photo]…<{04}6/30/04
pA19>
Wilmot, Rebecca
Outward bound: Floating classroom sails to
explore the far shores of knowledge
[photo]…<{04}3/20/04 pA1+>
Wilms, Friedrich N.
Another view: City must fine-tune
revaluation process
[column]…<{04}1/14/04 pA10>
Another view: Protectionism won't save or
create jobs [column]…<{04}4/11/04 pC8>
Another view: Reagan's legacy: Spreading
freedom's blessings
[column]…<{04}6/15/04 pA6>
Another view: Rowland has lost public's
trust, should resign
[column]…<{04}1/24/04 pA10>
Another view: Scouting is about the kids —
now get over it [column]…<{04}12/12/04
pC8>
Wilson, Anthony
McMahon's Wilson signs with Central
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>
Wilson, Billy
Records fall at Chappa
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA15>
Wilson, David
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Wilson, Delshawn
Cobras nip Jaguars [photo]…<{04}12/9/04
pA11+>
Wilson, Hunter
Manning the hose [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/5/04 pC3>
Wilson, Julie
Birthday tribute will feature top song
stylists…<{04}10/10/04 pA5>
Cabaret singer gets bite of Big Apple at
age 79 [photo]…<{04}10/10/04 pA3+>
Wilson, Kevin
Danbury by a nose over Staples
[photo]…<{04}2/8/04 pB1+>

Wiley, Lisa
Antique show features items from 18th and
19th centuries [photo]…<{04}4/26/04
pA1+>
Wilkerson, Bob
In brief: Terex to expand Wilkerson's
duties…<{04}5/26/04 pA21>
Wilkins, Timothy C.
Eagle Scout receives Patriotism award
[photo]…<{04}6/10/04 pB10>
Willbanks, Brittany
2003-2004 All-Area Girls Indoor Track
[photo with caption]…<{04}3/26/04 pA16>
William, Tonya
Relationships are everything: Network
management company profits by finding
strong partners [photo]…<{04}6/14/04
pA19>
Williams, Bruce
Fish ladders added to Saugatuck River:
Project helps open habitat up from dam
[photo]…<{04}8/22/04 pA1+>
Williams, Deborah
From the heart: Local residents do lastminute shopping for Mother's Day
[photo]…<{04}5/9/04 pA1+>
Williams, Lauretta Elvetta Cantey [photo]
Lauretta Elvetta Cantey Williams
[photo]…<{04}2/16/04 pA3>
Williams, Monissa
Eagles bounce Senators
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA11+>
Williams, Ryan
Legislative seminar: Side by Side students
quiz state legislator
[photo]…<{04}12/14/04 pA3+>
Williams, Tim
In the eye of the 'Storm': Media Storm
makes top 100 hot list again
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Williams, Tom
A generous thank-you: United Way says
thanks to major contributors
[photo]…<{04}11/11/04 pA3>
Williams, Victor
Vets fret over funding: Vets oppose efforts
to have the state take over a $59 million
fund [photo]…<{04}3/26/04 pA3>
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Community must work together to
overcome incidents at high school
[letter]…<{04}2/19/04 pA6>
Officials weigh next step in diversity
campaign…<{04}3/28/04 pA3+>
Police find no bombs at
WHS…<{04}1/22/04 pA1+>
Police probe racial slurs on
lockers…<{04}2/3/04 pA1+>
Prepared for the worst: Backpacks banned
at Wilton high School due to threat
[photo]…<{04}1/17/04 pA1+>
Wilton facilities are beginning to show
age…<{04}4/22/04 pA11+>
Wilton set to install turf at Fujitani
Field…<{04}7/27/04 pA11+>
Wilton students learn about science in
depth [photo]…<{04}7/26/04 pA3+>
Wilton High School-Baseball
Bears come back to beat Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
Daniello outduels Cowan
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Judge pitches unbeaten
Warriors to win over
Newtown…<{04}4/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 7, Wilton
3…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton, Weston
ousted…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Darien
0…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Central
2…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 9, New Fairfield
6…<{04}4/11/04 pB6>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 14, Fairlfield
5…<{04}5/16/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 15, Bullard Havens
1…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 16, Trinity
5…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton gets needed victory
over Westhill [photo]…<{04}4/23/04
pA16>
Staples, Baumann nip
Wilton…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>

Wilson, Linda
Sweet charity: 100-pound castle made for
raffle [photo]…<{04}12/4/04 pA18+>
Wilson, Nick
Meisel locks up MVP award
[photo]…<{04}3/24/04 pA13+>
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Wilson, Omar Rahsaan
Street poet finds rhymes in reality
[photo]…<{04}3/18/04 pA3+>
Wilson, Stephanie
H.S. Roundup: Wilson nets 22 for St.
Luke's…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
St.Luke's Wilson nets
1,000th…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
Wilson Cove-Norwalk
Dock idea all wet, say opponents:
Corporate proposal doesn't float with
Wilson cove residents
[photo]…<{04}8/28/04 pA1+>
Wilson Cove controversy heating up: DEP
officials tour site of proposed dock
[photo]…<{04}12/9/04 pA3+>
Wilton Bank
In brief: Dividend of $1.50 for Wilton
Bank…<{04}1/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Wilton Bank net income rises
9%…<{04}10/14/04 pC1>
In brief: Wilton Bank profits increase by
26%…<{04}7/17/04 pA18>
Wilton-Budget
Wilton selectmen trim $100,000 from
budget…<{04}4/16/04 pA3>
Wilton Commons Inc.
Dana lease expected to board's
OK…<{04}10/24/04 pA3>
Need exists in Wilton for assisted living
[letter]…<{04}11/11/04 pA8>
Thanks to all who supported Wilton
Commons [letter]…<{04}11/28/04 pC8>
Wilton-Finance, Board of
Open space buy gathering
support…<{04}2/16/04 pA3>
Wilton High School
City teen arrested, charged for locker slurs
at Wilton High…<{04}2/10/04 pA4>
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H.S. Roundup: Wilton 47, Stamford
35…<{04}12/9/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 48, Greenwich
39…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 59, Bassick
44…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 60, Ludlowe
37…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls nip Rams in
OT…<{04}2/12/04 pA11>
Newtown turns back
Warriors…<{04}12/14/04 pA16>
Senators down faltering Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/30/04 pA13>
Southington smothers Wilton
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
Wilton High School-Cross-Country Running
H.S. Roundup: Staples boys, Wilton girls
sweep…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton girls sweep
three…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton runs to
sweep…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
Wilton High School-Cross-Country RunningBoys
H.S. Roundup: Wilton goes 2-1 in
Darien…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Cross-Country RunningGirls
H.S. Roundup: Wilton sweeps trimeet…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
Lyon's sixth leads area runners at State X-c
Open…<{04}11/6/04 pA15>
Wilton's Lyons second
again…<{04}10/31/04 pB3>
Wilton High School-Field Hockey
Bears bring down Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/1/04 pA13+>
Brodsky leads Wilton past Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 3, Wilton
2…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 2, Wilton
1…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Milford 2, Wilton
1…<{04}9/15/04 pA15>

Wilton High School-Basketball-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Bassick 74, Wilton
68…<{04}1/21/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Central 91, Wilton
52…<{04}2/24/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 59, Wilton
45…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 46, Wilton
39…<{04}1/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 59, Wilton
41…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 67, Wilton
53…<{04}12/22/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 85, Wilton
62…<{04}12/31/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 65, Darien
52…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 67, Trumbull
57…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
McMahon's defense stifles
Warriors…<{04}1/30/04 pA13+>
Norwalk clubs undermanned
Warriors…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Tigers pull away from Wilton in second
half…<{04}1/10/04 pA13+>
What a night for Baumann
[photo]…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
Wilton's rough night [photo]…<{04}2/6/04
pA11+>
Wilton High School-Basketball-Girls
Bears down Warriors in drudge match
[photo]…<{04}12/11/04 pA13+>
Bears wallop Wilton…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
English would be a perfect fit at Wilton
High…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
Garrity chosen as coach of Wilton girls
hoop squad…<{04}10/26/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 52, Wilton
43…<{04}1/31/04 pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 60, Wilton
31…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 55, Wilton
53…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 66, Wilton
40…<{04}2/17/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 64, Wilton
35…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 40, Harding
38…<{04}2/5/04 pA11>
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Wilton runs over Norwalk
[photo]…<{04}9/19/04 pB1+>
Wilton's turf field almost ready
[photo]…<{04}10/16/04 pA13>
Wilton High School-Golf-Boys
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 155, Wilton
165…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 146, Darien
153…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 151, Trinity
184…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 152, Norwalk 164
[photo]…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 153, Danbury
172…<{04}5/13/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 155, Staples
167…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 157, Ridgefield
159…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 172, St. Joseph 214;
Wilton 172, Trumbull 190…<{04}5/4/04
pA18>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton wins trimatch…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Gymnastics
H.S. Roundup: Norwalk 123.9, Wilton
119.05; Staples 121.05, Wilton
119.05…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
Wilton High School-Hockey
Anderson rescues Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 4, Wilton
1…<{04}2/14/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 7, Wilton
2…<{04}12/28/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: South Windsor 3, Wilton
2…<{04}12/9/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Warriors skate past St.
Bernard…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 5, Staples
3…<{04}2/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 6, Guilford
1…<{04}12/12/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton cools off
Cardinals…<{04}2/18/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton cuts down previously
unbeaten North Haven…<{04}2/10/04
pA16>

H.S. Roundup: Warde 4, Wilton
1…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 0, Ridgefield
0…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Stamford
1…<{04}10/29/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Danbury
0…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Westhill
0…<{04}9/29/04 pA17>
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Price isn't right for McMahon in field
hockey…<{04}10/8/04 pA13+>
Senators fall in overtime
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Warriors roll through New
Fairfield…<{04}11/10/04 pA17>
Wilton ripped by Branford…<{04}11/12/04
pA18>
Wilton High School-Football
Area Guide to Thanksgiving Day High
School Football [photo]…<{04}11/24/04
pA15>
Cadets surprise Wilton…<{04}11/14/04
pB2>
Cardinals run over Warriors…<{04}10/2/04
pA13+>
Defense lifts Wilton to win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/23/04 pA13+>
Ridgefield runs all over
Wilton…<{04}11/26/04 pA15>
Senators bust loose against Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pB1+>
Stefkovich runs for two scores as Wreckers
take down Wilton [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA15>
Warriors are hoping to turn the corner
against Westhill…<{04}10/15/04 pA13+>
Warriors hang on for narrow victory over
Westhill…<{04}10/17/04 pB3>
Warriors pound Presidents
[photo]…<{04}10/30/04 pA13+>
Warriors snap two-game slide with win over
Trinity Catholic…<{04}10/10/04 pB1+>
Wilton goes on the offensive
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB2>
Wilton ready for challenge against
McMahon…<{04}9/24/04 pA13+>
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Darien holds off Wilton
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pB1+>
H.S. Roundup: Warriors get big win over
Cards…<{04}5/9/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 9, Staples
8…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 11, St. Anthony
9…<{04}4/25/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 12, Danbury
4…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 13, St. Joseph
1…<{04}5/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 13, Westhill
2…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 16, Stamford
5…<{04}5/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton laxmen rout
Ridgefield…<{04}5/16/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Yorktown, N.Y. 5, Wilton
3…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
Warriors heading back to finals
[photo]…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors pull away late to reach FCIAC
boys lacrosse finals…<{04}6/2/04 pB3>
Warriors rally to nip Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/21/04 pA13+>
Warriors roll past Rams
[photo]…<{04}5/12/04 pA15+>
Warriors surge to quarterfinals
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Warriors tame Bears [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Wilton laxmen nip Prep…<{04}4/11/04
pB2>
Wilton ousts Staples…<{04}5/29/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Smith aims for NCAA
success…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Wilton High School-Lacrosse-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 14, Lakeland (N.Y.)
13…<{04}5/6/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 17, Norwalk
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 18, Conard
8…<{04}5/1/04 pA15>
Warriors come alive in time to escape
ambush…<{04}5/14/04 pA13+>
Warriors stunned by Darien…<{04}5/20/04
pA11+>

H.S. Roundup: Wilton-Staples
suspended…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
Ridgefield ices Wilton with big third
period…<{04}12/30/04 pA11>
State to honor Wilton's Shaw at hockey
finals [photo]…<{04}3/13/04 pA13>
Warriors get best of Rebels
[photo]…<{04}12/17/04 pA13+>
Warriors have no defense against topseeded Rams…<{04}2/22/04 pB2>
Warriors keep soldiering on despite
loss…<{04}1/8/04 pA9+>
Warriors saved by Skiba…<{04}3/4/04
pA9+>
Warriors turned back by Hand
[photo]…<{04}3/7/04 pB1+>
Wilton icemen lose leading
scorer…<{04}1/7/04 pA15>
Wilton skaters eager to begin tourney
play…<{04}2/26/04 pA9>
Wilton stonewalled by red-hot Westhill
goaltender…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Wilton ties up playoff berth
[photo]…<{04}2/19/04 pA9+>
Wilton's High McMahon skates off with
MVP honors [photo]…<{04}3/22/04
pA13+>
Wilton High School-Indoor track-AthleticsBoys
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 132, Brien McMahon
18, Wilton 105, Bridgeport Central
44…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
Wilton High School-Lacrosse
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 12, Fairfield
5…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
Wilton boys, girls sweep state titles: Ryan,
Bottini lead second-half rally as the Lady
Warriors claim first state title
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Wilton boys, girls sweep state titles: Wilton
boys beat rival New Canaan to earn their
20th state crown, first since '99
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Wilton's big day [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/12/04 pA13>
Wilton High School-Lacrosse-Boys
Boys hammer visiting Somers
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
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H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Ridgefield
0…<{04}10/27/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Trumbull
1…<{04}10/8/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Trinity
0…<{04}9/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Danbury
0…<{04}10/3/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 7, Central
0…<{04}9/22/04 pA15>
Unbeaten Warriors overpower Staples
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Victory gives Wilton top seed in
FCIACs…<{04}10/29/04 pA13+>
Warriors blank Bears
[photo]…<{04}9/15/04 pA13+>
Warriors roll past McMahon
[photo]…<{04}10/12/04 pA15+>
Warriors shut out East Lyme
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA13+>
Wilton chases crown
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA13+>
Wilton girls play for state title
today…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Wilton girls repeat [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA13+>
Wilton girls survive…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Wilton survives shootout
[photo]…<{04}11/2/04 pA9+>
Wilton works overtime for state title
[photo]…<{04}11/21/04 pB1+>
Wilton High School-Softball
Howard fills in nicely for NHS
[photo]…<{04}5/11/04 pA13+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 2, Wilton
1…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Darien 6, Wilton
0…<{04}4/29/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 1, Wilton
0…<{04}4/21/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 3, Wilton
2…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Stratford 2, Wilton
0…<{04}4/18/04 pB2>
H.S. Roundup: Trumbull 8, Wilton
0…<{04}4/22/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Warriors open softball
season with win over New
Fairfield…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>

Warriors topple Wreckers…<{04}4/13/04
pA15>
Warriors turn back
Cardinals…<{04}5/26/04 pA15+>
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>
Wilton girls advance with easy win
[photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pB1+>
Wilton girls earn state final
rematch…<{04}6/11/04 pA13+>
Wilton lax teams march on
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Wilton secures FCIAC girls lacrosse
championship [photo]…<{04}5/28/04
pA13+>
Wilton wallops Guilford…<{04}5/7/04
pA13+>
Wilton's Ryan sets school scoring mark in
victory over Hand [photo]…<{04}5/18/04
pA13+>
Wilton High School-Soccer
Wilton promotes Lewicki…<{04}4/17/04
pA13+>
Wilton High School-Soccer-Boys
Bears rally, then hold off Warriors
[photo]…<{04}10/9/04 pA15+>
Dohn's goal in OT lifts
Wilton…<{04}11/9/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 2, Wilton
1…<{04}9/21/04 pB3>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Greenwich
1…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Harding
0…<{04}10/26/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 8, Darien
0…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
No fairy tale ending for Warriors
[photo]…<{04}11/20/04 pA13+>
Warriors slip past Warde
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA11+>
WHS tames 'Cats…<{04}11/16/04 pA13+>
Wilton to play for title…<{04}11/18/04
pA11+>
Wreckers down Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA13+>
Wilton High School-Soccer-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 1, St. Joseph
0…<{04}10/14/04 pA15>
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H.S. Roundup: Wilton 5, Stamford
2…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 6, Brien McMahon
1…<{04}5/12/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 6, St. Luke's
1…<{04}4/9/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 7, Trinity Catholic
0…<{04}5/5/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 7, Trumbull
0…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton drops
two…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Tennis-Gilrs
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 6, Wilton
1…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 5, Wilton
2…<{04}5/25/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 4, Wilton
3…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 6, Trumbull
1…<{04}5/15/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Tennis-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 4, Wilton
3…<{04}5/22/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Staples
3…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 7, Stamford
0…<{04}5/7/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Track-Athletics-Girls
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan
sweeps…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Volleyball
H.S. Roundup: St. Joseph 3, Wilton
1…<{04}9/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Berlin
1…<{04}11/9/04 pA12>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Harding
0…<{04}10/9/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Stamford
1…<{04}10/2/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Trinity
1…<{04}9/25/04 pA17>
Wilton High School-Volleyball-Girls
Bears battling it out [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/7/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Greenwich 3, Wilton
0…<{04}10/15/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 3, Wilton 2
[photo]…<{04}10/21/04 pA13>

H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Wilton
2…<{04}4/23/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 2, Trinity
0…<{04}5/18/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 12, Central
0…<{04}5/20/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 26, Bassick
0…<{04}5/14/04 pA15>
Senators edge Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA13+>
Tough season for Warriors' softball team
[photo]…<{04}5/19/04 pA13>
Wreckers blank Warriors
[photo]…<{04}5/15/04 pA13+>
Wilton High School-Sports…SEE WILTON
HIGH SCHOOL-NAME OF SPORT
Wilton High School-Swimming-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 107, Westhill
76…<{04}1/14/04 pA17>
Sudbury swims to another MVP
[photo]…<{04}4/10/04 pA13+>
Warriors splash Bears
[photo]…<{04}1/27/04 pA9+>
Wilton's Sudbury doubles up
[photo]…<{04}3/4/04 pA9+>
Wilton High School-Swimming-Girls
H.S. Roundup: Wilton outswims Staples
[photo]…<{04}9/23/04 pA16>
Tran, Eldh are fifth at State Open
swim…<{04}11/21/04 pB2>
Wilton High School-Teen Center
5th Dimension to perform at Wilton
benefit…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>
Wilton High School-Tennis-Boys
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 5, Wilton
2…<{04}4/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 7, Wilton
0…<{04}4/17/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Ridgefield 5, Wilton
2…<{04}5/11/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 6, Wilton
1…<{04}5/19/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 4, Wilton
3…<{04}4/30/04 pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 4, Ridgefield
3…<{04}4/8/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 5, Norwalk
2…<{04}4/28/04 pA11>
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Wilton Library Association
'A Group Show of One' is on view at Wilton
Library…<{04}9/2/04 pB1+>
Wilton Meadows Nursing Home
Men sat together prior to
murder…<{04}9/29/04 pA1+>
Nursing home resident allegedly kills
roommate…<{04}9/28/04 pA1+>
Suspect held in Newtown…<{04}10/7/04
pA1+>
Wilton-Officials and employees-Salaries, etc
New Wilton superintendent will make
$175,000 salary…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Wilton-Planning and Zoning Commission
Cranbury task force will focus on
region…<{04}2/22/04 pA1+>
Norwalk utility seeking expansion OK in
Wilton…<{04}12/2/04 pA3+>
Wilton denies AvalonBay's revised plan for
housing…<{04}2/15/04 pA3>
Wilton-Police Dept.
Commissioner wants no bias in
broadcasts…<{04}3/4/04 pA3>
Domestic abuse up in
Wilton…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Embattled Wilton police chief steps down
[photo]…<{04}5/25/04 pA1+>
Today's technology should not hamper flow
of information [edit]…<{04}4/7/04 pA12>
Wilton's Louis Reszoly tabbed as police
officer of the year…<{04}2/6/04 pA4>
Wilton Pony Club
Wilton Pony Club may lose its home: 71acre Millstone Road property, barn being
sold [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pA1+>
Wilton Public Schools
New Wilton superintendent will make
$175,000 salary…<{04}3/23/04 pA1+>
Retiring Wilton school chief honored as a
visionary [photo]…<{04}6/7/04 pA3>
Wilton Rotary Club
Volunteer of the week [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/23/04 pA3>
Wilton-Selectmen, Board of
Wilton selectmen trim $100,000 from
budget…<{04}4/16/04 pA3>
Wilton-Social Services Commission
United Way, board will look for ways to
improve Wilton…<{04}5/6/04 pC3>

H.S. Roundup: Warde 3, Wilton
0…<{04}10/16/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Warriers spike McMahon in
hard-fought encounter…<{04}10/26/04
pA17>
H.S. Roundup: Westhill 3, Wilton
2…<{04}10/19/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Bassick
1…<{04}10/28/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Bpt. Central
0…<{04}10/30/04 pA16>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Danbury
1…<{04}10/23/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Ludlowe
1…<{04}9/28/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Norwalk 0
[photo]…<{04}10/7/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton 3, Ridgefield
0…<{04}10/5/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup:New Canaan 3, Wilton
2…<{04}10/13/04 pA15>
Wilton High School-Wrestling
Bears pin down win over Wilton
[photo]…<{04}1/22/04 pA9+>
H.S. Roundup: Danbury 73, Wilton
5…<{04}1/24/04 pA15>
H.S. Roundup: Fairfield 71, Wilton
7…<{04}1/15/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: New Canaan 54, Wilton
30…<{04}12/23/04 pA14>
H.S. Roundup: Resurgent Wilton wrestlers
battle back to .500 mark…<{04}1/8/04
pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Stamford 46, Wilton
36…<{04}2/5/04 pA11>
H.S. Roundup: Staples 42, Wilton
34…<{04}12/16/04 pA13>
H.S. Roundup: Wilton's Koproski
wins…<{04}12/19/04 pB2>
Senators drop Warriors
[photo]…<{04}2/11/04 pA13+>
Warriors overcome Wreckers
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pB1+>
Wilton-History
The three lives of a country estate: The
Spencer-rice property in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/15/04 pC1+>
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Winter, Stephen
The honors keep coming for Norwalk
Hospital doctor…<{04}2/28/04 pA3+>
Norwalk doctor experiences war across the
sea…<{04}11/27/04 pA3+>
Wippern, Jocelyn
A walk in the snow [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>
Wireless communication systems
In brief: Firms decide on wireless
devices…<{04}1/31/04 pA21>
~See Spot Run the Network: SoNo
company turns neighborhood into wi-fi
'hot spot' [photo]…<{04}4/12/04 pA18+>
Wiseman, Cindy
Wilton's Young signs with N. C.
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA18>
Wiseman, Emma
Weston High students start film festival
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA9>
Witch Lane Park-Norwalk
Committee decides parking at Witch Lane
Park will continue under same
conditions…<{04}5/20/04 pA1>
Witter, Dave
A pair of Weston winners [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/1/04 pA9>
Wittry, Diane
Tuning up [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/8/04 pA3>
Wody, Diane
Museum work put on hold: Commission
halts review to recheck grant rules
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA3+>
Woerz, Craig
In the eye of the 'Storm': Media Storm
makes top 100 hot list again
[photo]…<{04}5/14/04 pA21>
Wolf, Marty
Class of '49 looks back on eventful lives,
careers [photo]…<{04}9/20/04 pA3+>
Wolfe, Bill
A helping hand: Stew Leonard's workers
volunteer to revitalize Norwalk home
[photo]…<{04}5/2/04 pA1+>
Wolfman, Emma
Puppets march in SoNo parade: Waking
Dream team works together on creations
[photo]…<{04}8/9/04 pA1+>

Wilton Train Station…SEE RAILROADSSTATIONS-WILTON
Wilton Volunteer Ambulance Corps
Defibrillator donation [photo with
caption]…<{04}2/5/04 pC3>
Woman's effort, student, Kiwanis earn
bouquets [edit]…<{04}2/7/04 pA10>
Windhover Information Inc.
In brief: Panelist, Biotech licensing is
key…<{04}1/17/04 pA17>
In brief: Windhover acquires Medtech
Insight…<{04}5/27/04 pC1>
Windsong Allegiance Group
Westport business will treat kids to
museum visit…<{04}1/19/04 pA3+>
Windsor, Nick
Wreckers defend their crown
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA13+>
Windt, Mary R.
Holiday party at The Marvin [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/23/04 pC4>
Wine and wine making
Produce company closing its doors
[photo]…<{04}8/26/04 pA1+>
Wine merchants
State suspends liquor license at S. Norwalk
store…<{04}5/8/04 pA3>
Super bowl kicks off liquor sales debate:
Local sellers want state to give them a
level playing field on Sundays
[photo]…<{04}2/1/04 pA1+>
Winkler, Ira
Cyber security's 'agent 007' speaks at NCC
[photo]…<{04}5/1/04 pA1+>
Winkour, Deanne
New map shows why parkway merits
attention [photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pA3>
Winnick, Ryan
Wreckers run by Senators
[photo]…<{04}4/16/04 pA13+>
Winston, Suzy
Working in the 'shadows': High school
students participate in Job Shadow Day
[photo]…<{04}3/5/04 pA3+>
Winter, Elaine Erenberg and Jerry
Sweating the details was labor of love for
NHS '54 reunion committee
[photo]…<{04}8/27/04 pA8>
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Firefighters complete fowl rescue
[photo]…<{04}12/30/04 pA13>
Labor of love: Volunteers join together to
save a neighborhood treasure
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pA3+>
Parental support [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/26/04 pA4>
Woods Pond brings back memories
[photo]…<{04}1/12/04 pA1+>
Woodward, Joanne
No place for theatrics: Artistic team keeps
their cool as playhouse is rebuilt and new
season awaits [photo]…<{04}5/27/04
pA1+>
A Seuss centennial [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/3/04 pA3>
Woodward, Ricky
Norwalk businesses enjoying hazy, crazy
days of summer [photo]…<{04}7/9/04
pA3+>
Woody, Dennis W.
Business Personnel Moves…<{04}1/27/04
pC1+>
Woolford, Andrew K.
Business Personnel Matters…<{04}3/31/04
pA19>
Wooten, Pat
A healthy approach: Health fairs plentiful in
Norwalk on Friday [photo]…<{04}6/26/04
pA3>
WorkPlace Inc., The (organization)
Council OKs $70K for jobs
program…<{04}2/11/04 pA1>
Driving toward a career: High-tech motor
coach brings job training to city
[photo]…<{04}6/23/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's WorkPlace receives $2M for job
training…<{04}12/1/04 pA1+>
World Gym (firm)
World Gym brings a touch of Italy to the
SoNo District [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pC5+>
World War, 1939-1945
City mayor proclamation on DDay…<{04}6/6/04 pA8>
Crusade to free Europe began on
Normandy beach [edit]…<{04}6/6/04
pC8>
D-Day plus 60 [photo]…<{04}6/6/04 pA1+>

Wolfpit Elementary School
Dino-mite! [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/30/04 pA1>
Norwalk police canine is a part of the
family…<{04}10/13/04 pA3>
Off the mat and into school [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
A wiggle here and a wiggle there [photo
with caption]…<{04}4/14/04 pA3>
Women athletes
Mia Hamm's retirement leaves legacy for
girls [edit]…<{04}12/14/04 pA8>
Women in business…SEE
BUSINESSWOMEN
Women in politics
Activist hopes shopping trip sells more
women on politics [photo]…<{04}1/26/04
pA3>
Women's Business Development Center
(WBDC)
Big-hearted Lions, county foundation
bouquet-winners [edit]…<{04}9/4/04
pA10>
In brief: Feds give $75,150 to Stamford
center…<{04}10/13/04 pA18>
In brief: Self-employment classes
offered…<{04}9/30/04 pC1>
In brief: WBDC offers training for
entrepreneurs…<{04}2/11/04 pA19>
In brief: Women's Center seeking
volunteers…<{04}11/23/04 pC1>
Foundation contributes $10,000 to provide
job training for women…<{04}9/2/04
pC3>
Women's History Month
6th-graders shine spotlight on female role
models…<{04}3/23/04 pA3>
Women's History Month cites those who
served [edit]…<{04}3/30/04 pA10>
Women's Perspective on Money and
Spirituality
Event opens women's eyes and minds
[photo]…<{04}3/14/04 pA3+>
Woods Pond-Norwalk
For the birds, column by Chris Bosak
[photo]…<{04}12/5/04 pB5>
Cold weather workout [photo with
caption]…<{04}1/25/04 pA6>
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Koproski coming on strong
[photo]…<{04}1/28/04 pA13+>
Off the mat and into school [photo with
caption]…<{04}3/11/04 pC3>
Wright, Ed and Ben
Father, son to perform for 1st time together
at guitar concert [photo]…<{04}9/11/04
pA3>
Wright, Mary Ann
Hybrid haven: State offers tax breaks on
the fuel-efficient vehicles
[photo]…<{04}9/29/04 pA23+>
Writing-Study and teaching
Crowd packs NCC to hear author's tale
[photo]…<{04}11/19/04 pA3+>
Will a fading skill snag students taking
SATs? [edit]…<{04}6/30/04 pA10>
Writers' conference makes return to NCC
this week…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Written communication-Examinations
Will a fading skill snag students taking
SATs? [edit]…<{04}6/30/04 pA10>
Wulff, Elizabeth
'Passion' stirs controversy: Some locals
~see anti-Semitic undercurrent; others
say it makes for good discussion
[photo]…<{04}2/23/04 pA1+>
Wyant, Chris
Staples duo qualifies for Nationals
[photo]…<{04}6/1/04 pA13+>
Wyland Foundation (organization)
Volunteers remove debris, litter from
Veterans Park [photo]…<{04}8/8/04 pA6>
Wymss, Roy
Norwalk man says he will be
homeless…<{04}9/21/04 pA1+>
Wyner, Mark
All-Area Baseball 2004 [photo with
caption]…<{04}6/22/04 pA15>
Bear share All-Area MVP laurels
[photo]…<{04}6/22/04 pA13+>
Bears have high hopes
[photo]…<{04}4/4/04 pB1+>
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Norwalk opens with a sweep
[photo]…<{04}6/13/04 pB1+>
Norwalk's Wyner hits his stride
[photo]…<{04}5/6/04 pA13+>

Did you remember Pearl Harbor
day?…<{04}12/8/04 pA1+>
Norwalk's only blacks to die in WWII
honored [photo]…<{04}7/5/04 pA1+>
This day is engraved on our calendars
[edit]…<{04}12/7/04 pA6>
World War II…SEE WORLD WAR, 1939-1945
World Wrestling Federation Entertainment
Inc. (WWFE)
In brief: McMahon selling WWE stock
shares…<{04}5/15/04 pA18>
In brief: World Wrestling declares
dividend…<{04}2/28/04 pA18>
In brief: WWE announces pricing of
offering…<{04}5/22/04 pA18>
In brief: WWF to announce 3Q
earnings…<{04}2/10/04 pA19>
3Q profit for World Wrestling is
$8.9M…<{04}2/19/04 pC1>
World Wrestling posts Q4
profit…<{04}6/23/04 pA19+>
Wrapp, Bryan
All-Area Football 2004-Offense [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/19/04 pB6>
Staples faces a gutcheck
[photo]…<{04}9/12/04 pB2>
Staples leans on its defense
[photo]…<{04}12/3/04 pA13+>
Stefkovich runs for two scores as Wreckers
take down Wilton [photo]…<{04}11/6/04
pA15>
Volunteer of the week [photo with
caption]…<{04}12/13/04 pA3>
Weekend guide to area HS football
[photo]…<{04}11/12/04 pA16>
Wreckers escape Indians
[photo]…<{04}12/1/04 pA13+>
Wreckers hold off Senators
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
Wreckers on track for win over Wave
[photo]…<{04}10/17/04 pB1+>
Wrenn, Bill
Saving the farm: Kindergarten plan helps
save Norwalk's Fodor Farm
[photo]…<{04}5/27/04 pA3+>
Wrestling-Fairfield County
Great sports events packed into a few days
[photo]…<{04}2/4/04 pA13+>
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Taking their place on Wall of Honor
[photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3>
Year 2004
'04 calendar ends a year of triumphs,
searing tragedies [edit]…<{04}12/31/04
pA10>
2004 The Year in Pictures (Special
Supplement)…<{04}12/31/04>
A look back at a momentous year [column]
[photo]…<{04}12/26/04 pC9>
Norwalkers pick year's top
stories…<{04}12/30/04 pA3>
Yellow Ribbon Mothers
Group forms to support mothers of
soldiers…<{04}7/31/04 pA3+>
Support group created for mothers of
servicemen…<{04}7/8/04 pC3>
YMCA…SEE NAME OF TOWN YMCA
Yoga Shanti
Serenity: Norwalk yoga business soothes
mind [photo]…<{04}12/7/04 pC1+>
Yokakawa, Koichi
Norwalk-Japan exchange builds
educational bridge [photo]…<{04}3/20/04
pA3>
Yom Kippur
Day of atonement observed in Wilton
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA1>
Yom Kippur atonement holiday to begin
tonight…<{04}9/24/04 pA3+>
Yopp, Lynnea
Norwalk church reaches out to people with
AIDS [photo]…<{04}11/23/04 pA1+>
Yordon, <Rev.> Henry K.
Minister to be honored as crusader for
social justice [photo]…
Young, Anna
Bouquets abound for pastor-solon, RSVP
volunteers [edit]…<{04}6/5/04 pA10>
Norwalk a better place because of Anna
Young [letter]…<{04}4/5/04 pA10>
Young, Caitlin
Southington smothers Wilton
[photo]…<{04}12/24/04 pA9+>
Tigers too much for Young & rest
[photo]…<{04}1/9/04 pA9+>
Wilton clips Cardinals
[photo]…<{04}4/25/04 pB1+>

Wyner, Legion topples Wilton
[photo]…<{04}6/30/04 pA13+>
Wyse, Marit
Patriotism pulls heartstrings of Norwalkers
[photo]…<{04}7/6/04 pA3+>
Xerox Corp.
An office facelift is the prize…<{04}3/17/04
pA21+>
In brief: Magazine ranks Xerox in top
10…<{04}4/23/04 pA19>
In brief: Xerox, Deploy ink deal for
recruiting…<{04}1/28/04 pA18>
In brief: Xerox Corp. makes Top 10 tech
list…<{04}9/24/04 pC8>
In brief: Xerox grants paid community
leaves…<{04}1/24/04 pA18>
In brief: Xerox ranked one of best for
women…<{04}1/14/04 pA19>
In brief: Xerox rated tops in diversity
values…<{04}2/23/04 pA19>
In brief: 2 Xerox scientists earn 100th
patent…<{04}1/7/04 pA19>
In brief: Xerox selects HON as contest
provider…<{04}5/20/04 pC1>
In brief: Xerox to issue notes for
$250M…<{04}9/21/04 pC1>
Prosecutors ousted in Xerox fraud
case…<{04}3/26/04 pC7>
Xerox profits increase 39%…<{04}10/22/04
pA18>
Xtreme Cheer (firm)
Cheering turned up a notch
[photo]…<{04}2/29/04 pB1+>
Yankee Gas Services Co.
In brief: Yankee Gas workers make
contributions…<{04}12/22/04 pA21>
Yankee Lumber Inc.-Wilton
Yankee Lumber preparing for a major
change in future [letter]…<{04}11/10/04
pA12>
Yankell, Stuart
Westport art fest, library book sale held for
31st year [photo]…<{04}7/19/04 pA1+>
Yarmoff, Jake
Kids at Temple Shalom participate in Seder
meal [photo]…<{04}4/5/04 pA1+>
Yates, John L.
The Rev. John L. Yates — Nave led to the
priesthood [photo]…<{04}9/30/04 pC3+>
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Youth-Employment
For many local students, job-hunting a fulltime gig [photo]…<{04}7/11/04 pA3+>
Recent grad gets inside look at how gov't
works…<{04}7/19/04 pA3+>
A working education: Norwalk youths get
help in job hunts [photo]…<{04}7/2/04
pA3+>
Youth-Norwalk
2 students get glimpse of the world
[photo]…<{04}9/21/04 pA3+>
Norwalk students get taste of
world…<{04}6/28/04 pA1+>
Youth-Services for-Norwalk
An election education: Norwalk students
delve deeply into the democratic process
[photo]…<{04}10/6/04 pA3+>
Another view: Mayor's inaction undercuts
Youth Services [column]…<{04}10/25/04
pA10>
Briggs students learning to counsel other
teens…<{04}2/23/04 pA3>
Crisis experts strive to make teens aware
of boundaries of healthy
relations…<{04}10/22/04 pA3+>
Mayor to appoint Youth Services
committee…<{04}9/21/04 pA8>
Meeting the needs: Special ed program
facing budgetary struggle
[photo]…<{04}4/13/04 pA3+>
Norwalk must address social services
issues [letter]…<{04}10/6/04 pA10>
Norwalk's counselors stay
busy…<{04}9/25/04 pA1+>
Student leaders wear many hats [photo
with caption]…<{04}12/6/04 pA3>
A working education: Norwalk youths get
help in job hunts [photo]…<{04}7/2/04
pA3+>
Yankees game keeps youngsters cheering
[photo]…<{04}7/12/04 pA3+>
Youth Services needs a closer examination
[edit]…<{04}7/16/04 pA10>
Youth services panel gets mixed reviews
from Norwalk council…<{04}9/24/04
pA3+>
Youth-Services for-Wilton
5th Dimension to perform at Wilton
benefit…<{04}2/17/04 pA3+>

Wilton lax teams march on
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Wilton's Young signs with N. C.
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA18>
Young, Chris
All-Area Boys Basketball 2003-2004 [photo
with caption]…<{04}3/28/04 pB2>
Young, Joe
Cartoonist shares tricks of trade with
aspiring artists…<{04}6/6/04 pA3+>
Young, Michael
A taste of Venezuela: Local restaurant
offers 'Nueva Latina'-style cuisine
[photo]…<{04}1/21/04 pA19>
Young, Robin and Robin
Wilton's Young signs with N. C.
[photo]…<{04}11/13/04 pA18>
Young, Tracy
Foundation hands out $355.820 in grants
[photo]…<{04}6/17/04 pC3>
Young adults-Alcohol use
Locals starting weekend earlier
[photo]…<{04}9/16/04 pA1+>
Young volunteers
Columbus pupils give life to spirit of
holidays…<{04}12/6/04 pA3+>
Junior League program saluted at
conference…<{04}7/8/04 pC5>
Kohl's plans scholarships for youthful
community volunteers…<{04}2/18/04
pA3>
'Light' shines on two Norwalk Best Buddy
chapters [photo]…<{04}5/22/04 pA3+>
A tribute to youth: Area students receive
honors for work as volunteers
[photo]…<{04}11/16/04 pA3+>
Westport agencies, volunteer students,
Mintz get flowers [edit]…<{04}11/20/04
pA10>
Youth and violence
Report: Violence among the girls
increases…<{04}10/16/04 pA3+>
Rilling: Violence likely has gang
tie…<{04}5/13/04 pA1+>
Violence and abuse among youths take
spotlight for week…<{04}3/30/04 pA3>
Youths target violence with own creativity
[photo]…<{04}4/18/04 pA3+>
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Zito, Bob
Zito steps down as Weston football coach
[photo]…<{04}7/14/04 pA13+>
Zivic, Nick
Wreckers sunk by Cards' rally
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA13+>
Zollar, A.J.
Rowland legal woes provide fuel for New
Canaan classroom
[photo]…<{04}5/28/04 pA4>
Zoning-Fairfield County
Area zoning chiefs tell Realtors to be
vigilant…<{04}9/30/04 pC1+>
Zoning-Norwalk
Another view: Antiquated zoning rules
encourage sprawl
[column]…<{04}4/17/04 pA10>
Industrial task force is
created…<{04}10/28/04 pA1+>
Outdoor dining on menu for Norwalk
Zoning Committee…<{04}8/14/04 pA3+>
Outdoor dining on menu for zoning
officials…<{04}7/30/04 pA1+>
Superior Court orders Norwalk man to
clean up or pay up [photo]…<{04}3/9/04
pA3+>
Zoning-Westport
Political signs protected as free speech
[edit]…<{04}8/10/04 pA10>
YMCA shows indifference to community's
interest [letter]…<{04}12/5/04 pC8>
Zoom Telephonics, Inc.
In brief: Zoom to offer Web speed-up
services…<{04}4/8/04 pC1>
Zschloche, Richie
Wreckers settle for fourth
[photo]…<{04}2/15/04 pB1+>
Zucco, John
Boys hammer visiting Somers
[photo]…<{04}6/9/04 pA13+>
Zullo, Frank N.
A lift goes a long way: Genuario honored
for getting YMCA state funds for elevator
[photo]…<{04}9/18/04 pA1+>
More parking at the Y [photo with
caption]…<{04}10/31/04 pA4>

What's in a name? Naming contest for
Wilton's teen center may answer
that…<{04}4/11/04 pA4>
Y's Men of Westport/Weston
Calhoun regales Westporters
[photo]…<{04}5/21/04 pA15+>
Y's Women of Westport (organization)
Y's Women elects officers [photo with
caption]…<{04}8/19/04 pC4>
Zaccaro, Richard J.
Personnel Matters…<{04}8/4/04 pA18>
Zaken, Remy
Carver Center gets facelift: Westport
synagogue volunteers do good deeds
[photo]…<{04}11/8/04 pA1+>
Zakorchevnoy, Christopher
Finishing touches: McMahon High addition
topped off with last beam, flag
[photo]…<{04}6/16/04 pA1+>
Zaref, Marc and Sam
Scouts have their day
[photo]…<{04}10/25/04 pA1+>
Zecchini, Ed
Same care, less money: HealthMarket
allows members to utilize technology
[photo]…<{04}8/29/04 pA1+>
Zeccola, Brian
McMahon's Resurrection
[photo]…<{04}4/11/04 pB1+>
Senators tame Tigers
[photo]…<{04}4/24/04 pA13+>
Zervos, John
This old house has quite a past
[photo]…<{04}9/26/04 pA3+>
Zeytinia Gourmet Market (retail establishment)
Fresh from the sea [photo with
caption]…<{04}5/13/04 pC1>
Zhitkova, Maya
International flavor: Norwalk deli supplies
foods for multinational palates
[photo]…<{04}11/30/04 pC1+>
Zimmerman, Jon
Staples survives another scare
[photo]…<{04}10/22/04 pA13+>
Staples trips Weston [photo]…<{04}4/18/04
pB1+>
Zimmerman, Steph
NHS girls blank Wilton
[photo]…<{04}10/31/04 pB1+>
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Zuniga, Henry
All about accreditation: Schools association
reps meet with NCC students
[photo]…<{04}11/10/04 pA3+>
Zurich, Ken
A speedy recovery: Norwalk Hospital
staffers race to better morale
[photo]…<{04}7/30/04 pA3>
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